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ILLUSTRATION No. •» 1

DIAGRAM TO SHOW THE MALE LINES OF DES< ENT IN THE ACHILLES FAMILY
FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE



This picture of the demi-god Achilles, plus the other one which is shown on the

cover and title page, were taken from Greek vases made in the 4th century B. C.

The vases are located in the Vatican and British Museums, respectively.

(Photographs from: Rivier, La Vie d'Achille;, Lausanne 1936, and Beazlee.

Per deutsche Maler, London 1932.
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NOTE TO THE EEADEP

It is easier to follow a particular line of descent in this book by

starting fro;n the present and working backwards in time, rather than

by going from the past to the present. It is suggested that the

reader first locate the most recent person in one of the two name

indexes at the back of the book . Then turn to the page number

given by the index, and you will find that person's line of descent

listed under his or her name, (In the case of the Nevi/ Hampshire

Achilles', the listing under the name also gives the page numbers

for all the individuals in the line of descent.)

The reader is advised to be careful with the book's binding, which

may break if the book is opened too wide.

The writer (page ix) would enjoy receiving the reader's comments.
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luTRODIiCTION (vi)

NTRODUCTION

Vifhy Euch a Book? If ever there was a family which deserved to
have its history written, it is the Achilles'. One would be hard
put to find a more peculiar hereditary last name. It sounds more like
the name that a Barbary pirate, a Chicago gangster, or a king's ille-
gitimate son would use. Alas, v;hile there have been some energetic
types among the Achilles family of America, none of these figure in
its history. But who would really believe it, unless this family's
history had been explored? Not I. Rather than a recently chosen
name to hide the family's identity, it turns out to have been a here-
ditary one for well over 500 years.

As if the oddity of "Achilles" as a family name were not enough,
it is forever being iiiispronounced, at least in ADierica, (The iunerican
Achilles' can take scant consolation from the fact that the German
name "Achilles", French name "Achille", and Italian name "Achilli"
are rarely mispronounced in those countries,) What North American
Achilles has not rued the day when "ch" in Latin (representing the
Greek "x") came to be pronounced liize "k" in the Middle Ages? And
hov; many North American telephone operators have demoted the handsome
Grecian hero Jichilles to the dull Greek muscleman Hercules?

Even practiced name-pronouncers have made some interesting-
errors with "Achilles"r You may have noticed that when saying the
name to someone for the first time, it is usually necessary to give
a slight emphasis to the initial "uh" which precedes the thunderous
"kill", lest the "uh" be mistaken by the other person as a clearing
of your throat. And in emphasizing the "uh" , one sometimes gives it
an "ah" sound in hopes that the listener may be able to think of the
spelling of the name. Theodore Achilles of Washington did just this,
when giving his name to the receiving-line page at a recent White
House dinner. President Eisenhower, after the introduction by the
page, pumped Mr. Achilles' hand saying, "How glad I am to see you
Doctor Lees!"

How the Book Began , So it was that the book came to be written.
A person named "Sm.ith" married a person named "Achilles", and finally
could stand no longer the suspense. The history of the ''Western New
York branch of the American family—his wife's branch—was compiled
with relative ease, and it seemed to be something that others would
like to read. If the writer had had the faintest idea that the other
"half" of the family, the Quebec branch, was actually three times more
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ILiTRODUCTION (vii)

numerous than the New York Staters, the book v;ould never have been
written. But once having undertaken to add the plentiful and evasive
Quebec members to the story, the writer felt compelled to stop at
nothing short of completeness. Despite the resulting length and
pedantic detail of the book, it was written only for fun (indeed, in
the writer's spare time) and purely for family consumption.

The Research in Germany , .'ith deep regret, the book is being
distributed without the exact origins of the Hessian soldier in Ger-
many having been pinned down. As noted in the Postscript to Chapter
^ (starting page 69B) , the search is continuing, but it appears
rather hopeless. If ever the Hessian soldier's German origins are
determined, I promise to send a written aacount of them at least to
the libraries (see the list following this introduction) which are
being sent a copy of this book, and if convenient, to the members of
the family whose addresses I have, as well. Credit for the best
search in Germany that could possibly have been undertaken must go
to Herr Hans Helmuth Himpau, 20b Lucklum ueber Braunschweig, T'est
Germany, noted professional genealogist and an excellent scholar.

In connection with tne research in Germany, the writer expresses
thanks to the Lower Saxony State Archives of 'Volfenbuettel, Germany,
for permission to reproduce several original documents pertaining to
Henry Ludwig Achilles as illustrations, and also for the Archives'
helpfulness to Herr Rimpau in his work there for me.

Other Acknowledgments . The writer also wishes to recognize
the fine work done by professional genealogists and researchers in
the United States in helping to gather the information given here on
the American family's early generations (in chronological order):

Mrs, Franklin C. Thompson, (genealogic^i. researcher) , 19 Clarke
Street, Concord, N.H.—concerning the founder and his two sons
Henry Jr. and Charles (Mrs. Thompson did extensive work in
original records located in the N.H. State Library and the
N.H. Historical Society, at Concord)

Mrs, J. Duane Squires (wife of a local historian), New London,
N.H.—concerning the founder and his son Henry Jr.

I'lr. H. hinot Pitman (genealogist, Fellow of American Society of
Genealogists), 88 Sununit Avenue, Bronxville, N.Y.—concerning
Mary Montgomery, wife of the founder's son Charles

I-Ir. iilliam G. Smith (genealogical researcher), Box 7319, Benjamin
Franlclin P.O., Washington, D.C,—concerning Revolutionary and
Civil-Vi/ar pensiorSof Achilles men, plus the 'Vestern Nev' Yorkers
in lyth century Federal censuses

¥iTB, Charles D. Townsend (Editor, "Ancestral Notes"), Box 746,
Burlington, Vt.—concerning Nancy V/illiams, wife of the
founder's grandson Albert

Miss Marion L. Phelps (researcher), Cowansville, Que.jBox ^27

—

concerning the Quebec descendants in 19th-century Quebec
Province church records

Mrs. V.'ilfred V. Poapst (Custodian, Stanstead County Historical
Society), Box 113, Stanstead, Que.—concerning the land trans-
actions of the founder's grandsons in Quebec
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INTRODUCTION (viii)

Mrs. E. V. Elkins (President, Genealogical Forum of Portland),
1915 Northeast 56th Aveaue, Portland 13j Ore. concerning
the founder's grandson Shubel

i'lr, Roy Lee Fruit (genealogical researcher), 1700 Madrone Street,
West Sacramento, Calif.—concerning the founder's grandson
Alvaro.

In particular, the extensive and important research done for
this book by t'vo amateur historians who wished no payment at all for
their help must be praised. To them should go everyone's special
thaalcs because without the dedication of such persons, no local
history of any kind could ever be vritten. They are: ^lr. Earry B.

Shufelt, 11805 Michel Sarrazin, Cartierville, Que,, who is Secretary
of the Brome County Historical Society of Quebec; and I-ir, Gary H.

Lattin, Courthouse, Albion, N.Y., who is the official Historian of
Orleans County, New York.

Written Sources . Those of the books and documents which the
above-mentioned persons and the writer checked—and which produced
positive results—are carefully listed in the footnotes, and so no

bibliography has been compiled. A few of the great many published
genealogies of American families which the writer consulted are
those of: Achelis, Bcwen, Chandler, Chute, Clark, Cogswell, Emery,
Field, Hopkins, Ho-.ve, Merriman, Montgomery, Page, Sanborn, Sargent,
Strong, Tilton, Vail, Williams, and V,/inslcw. The original records
of the New Hampshire towns of .Veare, New London, and several others
were examined, as well as the (surviving) land records of Orleans
County, N.Y., in their entirety, and ail the 19th century church and

land records of Brome County, Que, Other types of original sources
that were used were the Canadian Censuses of l8k2. and I86I and

(decennial) U.S. Censuses from I8OO to I880 for a large number of

Quebec and '.Vestern New York communities.

Family Contributors . All tne research described in the preced-

ing paragraphs went into the first generations of the family. The

almost exclusive source of the informatiorji on the more recent gene-

rations '"/as correspondence with members of the family. Thanks to

the persistence of a handful of sincerely interested persons, the

coverage of the family to the present day has been exhaustive, even

if the biographies of living members are often sketchy. Mention

should be made especially of i^. Chester B.°Achilles (page 255) of

Rochester, N.Y,, who made trips both to Rochester libraries and into

the Vi/estern New York countryside to talk with distant relatives and

examine cemetery records, producing "v/indfalls'' of information early

in the search. Equally inspiring was the help (on the Quebec branch)

of the late Dr. James Achilles Garland (page I86) of Groton, Conn.,

who supplied colorful biographic anecdotes as well as valuable leads;

it is sad that he passed on before the book was finished. Mrs. Frank

E. Traver (Nina Ethel^^chilles) (page 22k) of Gary, Ind., also pro-

duced important leads. Among the most relentless in pursuing their

close relatives with letters until the record was complete were:

Mrs. Erwin L.^Achilles (page 235) of Brookfield, Mass., Mrs, John H.

Bradshaw (Mabel Ellen5Achilles) (page 225) of Santa Maria, Calif.,

and I'irs. Warren Hatch (Margie Alice°Achilles) i^pa^e 259) °fg'j.'||^

Danville, Vt . ;also^ ;Mr, George H.' ©rowell of Menasha, Wis, ,/grandson

of Alvaro C,3AchilleE. To them and the many others, sincere thanks.
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Dep:ree of the Book ' s Completeness . As far as the Nevj Hamp-
shire family is concerned, I am convinced that I have not missed a
single male descendant of the Hessian soldier born at least before
World War I, and very probably before the late 1950's, with the un-
likely exception of offspring of Samuel B,, a grandson of the Hess-
ian's who was born in l8l2 in New Hampshire (pages 101, 111, 112),
I cannot prove he died in childhood, although I am satisfied he did,
nor am I absolutely positive some Achilles children were not born in
the past five years (v/hile this book was being written) that I over-
looked .

In any case, I suspect that the story of the Achilles' from
New Hampshire told here is about as complete a genealogy of an
American family as has been written, even comparing^it ' with ones
covering an equally limited time span in terms of America's history,
that is, 185 years (I776-I96I), Also, the families raised by the
Achilles daughters have probably been covered more thoroughly here
than is usual in such a study. A huge research asset throughout,
of course, was the rarity of the name, plus its early occurrence in
alphabetical indexes.

On the other hand, the information in the book on the other
Americ an Achilles families and on the German family is rather hap-
hazard. So are the illustrations. In both cases, I have presented
in the book whatever happened to corae my way, I regard the redeeming
feature of the uneven collection of data on the more recent American
families to be my stroke of luck in being able to carry back the
St» Paul, Minn,, family to Europe some 200 years before its founding
in the United States. May this encourage many others.

I would enjoy receiving corrections, additions, and comments.
And if anyone is interested in seeing au improved and up-dated
edition of this book ten, twenty, or more years from now, I woiild

be happy for v/ant of another to serve as a "mail-drop", although I

seriously doubt I would contribute much initiative to such a project
in the future. My permanent addresses: either 65 Central Street,
Narragansett , R.I,, or c/o Foreign Service Mail Room, Department of
State, Washin/rton 25, D.C. (My full name, V/alter Burges Smith II,

is needed for identification.)

Frankfurt am Main,
St, Achilles'

W. B.

Day, 1962.

S.

(May 12th,)

P.S, Thanksgiving, 19^2, The book did not get finished in Germany,
after all. My address until June or July 1962: ^715 Fulton
Street, N."'., "Washington 7, D.C.
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At leapt the following libraries vill receive a copy of this
book, and therefore may be referred to (by inter-library loan if
necessary), should a private person lose his copy.

Library of Congress
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NOTE TO LIBRARY RECIPIENTS:

The book may warrant cataloguing under some of the following
headings

—

Achilles, Henry Ludwig (17^6-135^) (crossed 1776)
Bennington, Battle of, 1777
Germany, Genealogy.
Montgomery, Richard (American General in Revolution)
New Hampshire, Genealogy
New York, Orleans and Monroe Counties, Genealogy
Quebec, Brome County, Genealogy
Stark, John (flmarican General in Revolution)

and in specialized genealogical catalogues

—

Achilles, Immanuel (l840-1902) (crossed 1864)
Austin family (N,H.)
Collins family (N.H,) (Benjamin, crossed I655?)
Hadlock family (N.H.)
Merriman family (Conn.) (Nathaniel, crossed I632)

Montgomery family (N.H.)
Robinson family (Thomas, crossed I66O?)
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CH.l - THE NAI'iE IN EURCPTS (2)

CHAPTER CN

THE EVOLUTION OF THE NAME I IT EUROPE
AND BYZANTIUM

It has been characteristic of Eurcpeen hereditary family names,
since their use first began in the iZOO's, that they describe the immedi-
ate and obvious in lifeo In all parts of Europe the surnames follov;

five themes, with perhaps fine variations depending on the usages of the
language in \vhich a particular name has developed. Probably the correct
order of these five themes among English surnrmes, as regards the fre-
qjaencies with which the names of each theme are found, is as follo'./s.

TABLE 1 - USU/lL ME.\N1NGS OF EUROPEAN SURNAMES
(ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THEIR PROBABLE COMMONNESS IN ENGLAJ3D)

1) occunatioas ; Smith, Miller, Clarl:, King, Bishop, etc.

2) (p.) "son of" or (h) "franer on the estate of" : Johnson,

Richardson, etc., and Roberts, I-fetthev/s, Etc.

3) naroeg of colors; Erov/n, Green, '/hite, etc.

h') man's physical surroundings - (a) inanimate natural features .

(b) Tnan-made features, and (c) animals : Hill, Field, Brook,

etc.; Hall, Lane, etc. 5 Fox, Eteere, etc.

g) names of places ; Cleveland, Johnston, Ireland, etc.

It is difficult to find a name—from Portugal to Russia—which does not
fall into one of these humdrum categories. For example, the name Smith
is Schmidt in German, Gonzales in Spanish, and Kuznetsov in Russian, and

there are almost infinite variations on it, from Goldsmith to Eisenhauer

("ironsmith" in German) to Lodeesen ("ironsmith" in Danish).
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CH.l - THE Ni\I'7E IN EURCP" (3)

Little wonder, then, that the mere handful of European names which

follov; none of these five standard theaes arouse curiosity. Perhaps the

most unusual of all is the minute g-roup of names having an international

character—that is, names telcen from Clasical or Biblical personalities,
(rilxceptions are the names Christ, a comrjon one in the Cpanish-speaking

world, and Solomon, not unnsual among 'European Jews.) The 1959 "ashing-
ton, r.C, telephone directory shows the following names of Classical

gods, demi-gods, and other mythological figures (and this is onl3' a samp-

ling), almost all with Anglo-.jaxon first names: Agamennone, Bacchus,

Charron, Cupid, Daphney, Demeter, Di?na, Hercules, Tlars, Mercury, Neptune
(including Lieut. Commander "3, M, Neptune, USF!), P?.uto, Saturn, and

Venus, The name of the Classical Greek hero, "ALilleus" in Greek,
"Achilles" in Medieval Latin, has retained one or the other spelling in

virtually all European languages (the French "Achille" is an exception).

As will be seen, its spelling as a family naaje, rather than in reference
to the demi-god, has not been as well preserved.

The name Achilles was first written down in Greecer";at some time
around 1000 B.C. in a myth claiming that the first Achilles lived about
25C0 B.C. and v/as the son of the demi-gods Peleus and Thetis. Achilles
"was the hero of Homer's Iliad, who became the proto-t3T3e to the Greeks
of youthful strength, beauty, valor, and chivalry. He took part in the

Trojan '.'ar, Imov;. ing he v/ould be hilled, but preferring an earlier death

to a longer, inglorious life. In his v/rath at being deprived of Briseis
/a beautiful demi-goddens/ by Agamennon ho withdrew from the war, but

returned to it to avenge the death of his friend Patroclus, and slev;

Hector, By dipping him in the /River/ Sty^:, his mother had made him invul-

nerable except in the heel, by which she held him. Here he was finally
fatally wounded by an arrov; shot te Paris, "^ Achilles* e::ploit3 included

an important role in the mythological struggle of the demi-gods of Greece
against the Amazons, a race or nation of female v/arriors who v/ere supposed

to inhabit the Black Sea area, and v/hose queen, Penthesilia, Achilles slev/

when the Amazons came to the aid of Troy in the Trojan '>'ar,°

Ten words 'or terms) have developed in the English language v/ith

the name Achilles in the root,

TABL2 2 - SNGLICH '.'ORDS 'JIT". "ACEILLZC" AS RCCT'*

Achillr!a - (from the Greek "Achilleios", a plant said to have been
used by Achilles in treating Tolephus) Botany: a large genus of

nortbrth temperate herbs of the thistle family?
Achillean - Pertaining to or like Achilles, as in strength and

beauty, in invincibleness, or in moody and resentful wrath;
Achillnid - The supposititious narrative which (according to those

v/ho consider the Iliad to be a composite v;ork) forms the basis
of the Iliad, comprising the books directly concerned v/ith the

story of Achilles 5

achilleino - ,,,A brownish-red bitter alkaloid,,, found in Achillea;
Achilles* heel - Vulnerable point;
Achillos* sppar - The spear of Achilles, from the rust of which

was derived the cure of the wound it afflicted; hence, figura-

tively, anything that heals the injury of its o\m making;
Achilles* tendon - The strong tendon formed of the united tendons

of the large muscles in the calf of the leg, and inserted into

the bone of the heel;
Achillize - To act or treat a person in the manner of Achilles;
achillobursitis - Medicines Inflammation of the bursae around the
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Achilles* tendon,
achillot^vnla - {,,from "Achilles" + "odsmia",) Medicine: Pain

in the Achilles' tendon.

"Achilles'" seems to have been hardly ever used anong the early

Greeks as a personal name,® The only instance I have been able to find

is that of Achilles Tatius, a Classical Greek author. Perhaps the

first person to have used it in the days of the Roman liinpire was St,

Achilles, who was martyred at Rome under the rule of Emperor Trajan

(reigned 90 to 117 A.B.),^

Many legends about St, Achilles* life must have devejio^ed in the

Middle Ages, during which there v/as recurring interest in hin. The

most accurate information about him, however, appears to be contained

in a scholarly treatise by Dro Hans Achelis (1865- ? )» Assistant

Professor of Theology at the University of Goettingen, which was pub-

lished in IZ^h in the (German-language) series entitled OriginalTeKts
and \nalvses for the Pistory of Earlr Cl-.rirt ir.n Literature (Teste und

Untersuchungen aur Geschichte der Altchi'istlichen Literatur), The

title of the treatise is "The Acts of Saints Nereus and Achilles," and

it is an analysis of a narrative with the same name written in the

first or second century A,D, A later text of the narrative, in the

Latin language, had long been known to scholars of the primitive Christ-

ian era, but Dr, Achelis discovered e Greek-language version obviously

much older, Dr, Achelis found that the Latin version v/as a translation

of the Greek and a considerably inaccurate onoj and his article is

devoted to explaining the inaccuracies. The fact that Dr, Achelis*

tejtt was written in Greek is of no significance to us—and is certainly

no Indication of a, Greek affiliation on the part of St, Achilles—since

Greek was the second language of educated Romens at the start of the

Christian era.

Dr. Achelis* article informs us that St, Achilles lived about

65-98 A.D.I that he v/as bapti.^ed by St, Peter himself? that he v/as

mart^Ted for defending the right of the niece of the Roman Emperor

Domitian to becoae a nunj that he is believed to have teen a member of

the Praetorian Guard, Classicnl Rome's elite imperial bodyguard and a

significeat force in her politics | and that the basilica at Rome in

which he was buried still contains in good condition a first- or

second century A.D. bas-relief depicting his martyrdom. The Church of

Sts, Nereus and Achilles the Caracallathermes at Rome, which was built

in the second or early third century, v/as referred to as the "Church of

the Fascioiae" in 262, 577, and ^99, and only in 595 A.D. did it start

to be called by its present nr.me.

Since the year 600 and perhaps much earlier, "Saint Achilles*

Day" has been the twelfth of Hay,

As St, Achilles* life may be of interest to presentday bearers of

the name, an abstract of Dr, Achelis' article about "The Acts of Sts,
^

llerous and Achilles" is included in the notes at the end of this chapter,

St, Achilles, as a citizen of the Roman Empire, could have been of

almost any race, language group, or "nationality", despite the fact that

he lived in the city of Rome, There is no reason to suppose he was a

Greek, He may be regarded as the spiritual founder of the (Western
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European) Achilles family of modem tines, rather than the legendary

Achilles of Classical Greece » 'ihis is because there v/as a flurry of

interest in hin in Western rHurope in the 12th and 13th centuries,

pro'jably as a result of the rediscovery in ^^62 and "reconditioning" in

1130 of St, Achilles* relics.^ In this period "Achilles" appears to

have become a popular name for the first tine, and the ^Testern Europeans

v/ho adopted the name, much concerned over the saiat and his bones, v/ere

v;ithout doubt only vaguely avrtare—if at all—of Homer's Iliad and the

Odvsnev.'^

Thus, v/e read of Brother Achilles, a Dominican monk and Ilaster of

Theology, who was Abbott of Lucelle in the Diocese of Easel (Switzerland)

and in 1266 wen the aid of the Gchaeler and Maiiche families of Easel in

the reconstruction of the town of Lucelle,^ A source written In 1125

names /o-chillus as one of the four sons of the I'orman leader Carol who

fought the Danes in 1069.^ A source dated 1217 speaks of a man named

Achille living in 3pain,° In 1156 Archdeacon Achillex of Teculus

became Archdeacon of Regio (Italy) »^ In l2^2 a cleric named Achilles

v/ith the title 'Trcpositus" attended an ecclesiastical assembly in

Hungary. o Last but not least, the follov/ing description of the nefarious

activities of Achilles of Adershelm (Adorsom) around the year 1270 is

quoted in full, since Adershelm is located near the cities of Brunswick

and V.'olfenbuottel in Central Germany, the precise area from which the

Achilles family of presentday Germany sprang.

Supra uen«iionan do quodam Eertrammo de Adersem /Adershelm/

fecimus, cuius f 17.11 Ludolphus et Achilles post mortem patris

bona acclesia nostre in ipse villa Adersem loco villlcaclonis

coluerunt, qui debitum censum rare persolverunti cuius detenci-

ionis summa de utroque plus quam decern talenta fuit computata.

Undo Achilles paupertate cogente suam curiam resignavit; cui de

debltis slbl computatis In trlbis talentls propter bonum pecis

pepercimus percolvendis; tria vero talenta octo solidis minus

fide data pronisit persolvenda; que tamen secundum nostrem

oplnionem nostris succossoribus relinquemus rcquirenda.^

Two cliaractoristics of all these early medieval appearances of the

name Achilles should be noted. The first is the inconsistency of the

spelling* and the second is its use only as a baptismal name, not as a

family name (i.e,, "first" rather than "last" name). There were tv/o

causes of the variation in spoiling: the declensions of nouns, even

proper names, in the Latin language (thus, Achillea, Achilll, etc,), and

possible confusion v;lth other names, such as the ancient name Archelaus,

As regards spelling, technically even "Achilles" is a misspelling.

The Classical Greek name v/as <' > * x; v^ , which literally translated into

our alphabet is "Ahilleus". The Classical Romans properly transliterated

it into the Latin of their day as "Achilleus", since the "ch" combination

in Latin in early times had the same harsh '"h" sound as did the "X" of

Greek (and as does the "ch" of German today). However, in the Latin of

the early Middle Ages, "ch" lost the sound of "h"" and acquired the sound

of *V; also, many "-us" endings of nouns became corrupted, as in the

change of ''Achilleus" into "Achilles", (Medieval references to St,

Achilles seem to use both variant s about equally.) Further variations

from the oricjinal Greek were sometimes caused by Latin grammar. For

ejtample, just as one finds in the Middle Ages the name "Achilll", this

being the genitive case of "Achilles", one also finds "Achilleo", the

dative case (or an adjectival form) of "Achilleus", Therefore, there
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could e::l9t a great variety of nodern European family nameo which v/ould

have as valid a clain to the Classical Greek root as has the name

"Achilles" itself J Achilli, Achilly, Achillini, Achillei, and Achille

are aniono those vhich have ccne to the writer's attention.

Modern names seemlno to have originated froa "Achilleus" or

"Achilles" but starting "AROT, ,," may actually be variants of the name

"Archelaus". This name was originally Latin, from the Greek name

Archelaos, being a conbination of "archein'° <to rule) and "laos" (people),

and v;as used by several famous persons of Classical and early Christian

times, including kings of Macedonia, Bgypt, Cappadocia, and Judea, as

v/ell as an early Christian saint. "^ Its correct pronunciation in English

is AR-KEE-LAY*-US, but in 18th century America, where it became for a

short while a surprisingly common first name, it was undoubtedly pronounce*

AH'-KEE-LUS,'^ ("Achilles" v;as frequently misspelled as "Archelaus"

during 1777-1825 in America, but for a special reason, as will be seen

later in the chapter about the Hessian soldier.)

"Achillcus" and "Archelaus" should not be confused with "Achelous",

the name of a river in Classical Greece.'^ Achelous does not seen to

have become the root of a personal name.

The second characteristic^ mentioned earlier, of the Medieval

references to the name Achilles is that it v;as not then used as a second

name, much less as a hereditary family name. The adoption of hereditary

family names began, slov/ly and almost entirely in the upper classes, only

in the 13th century. By this time a legion of variations on the original

Greek "Ahilleus" and even on the early Medieval Latin "Achilles" were

firmly entrenched, as baptismal or first names. In Italy, France, Germany,

Scotland, perhaps England, and probably other parts of Europe, Ditirely

unrelated individuals living in these countries appear to have been

simultaneousl:/ adopting "Achilles" or a variation thereof as their

hereditary family names. This means, among other things, that it is all

but certain that an American ncmed Achilles who is of German descent has

no claim v;hatever to a coat-of-arms av;arded in the late Middle Ages to

to an Italian family named Achilli or a French family named Achilly.

To the vnriter's luiov/ledge, England is the only country besides

Germany (plus ne:rt-door Holland and also Geman-speaking Switzerland)

where the exact spelling "Achilles" became a family name. The evidence

that there was a family named Achilles residing in England at least as

early as the first half of the 15th century rests with two sources. The

first is F_F>irbairn*3 Book of Creat.q . in which there appears an emblem for

such a family, specifically described as living in England, not 17ales,

Scotland, or Ireland. The crest, given by Fairbairn also for the name

"Achillis", is "a savage's head affrontee, ducally crowned, purpura."*

The first edition of Fairbairn's work was published in the mid-19th

century; although it is not regarded as a reliable heraldic authority, the

families listed in it did eiiist, beyond all doubt. The second source is

v;illiam Berry's Encyclopaedia Heraldica . published in 105^, which gives a

coat-of-arms for a British family named Achilles, as will be noted later.

The authenticity of this coat-of-arms is not confirmed by the other, more

reliable British heraldic dictionaries 5 but again, the family must have

e:cisted.

In the opinion of one amateur English genealogist, "Achilles" was

probably never an English family name, but may have been brought to England

in modern times by Continental European emigres," The 1959 London telephone

N/
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book has the follovdjig entries, v/hich because of the abbreviation of

most first names do not help resolve the mattorj

J. Achilleos, 2G St, Michael's St., W 2
A. Achilles, 13 Gerrard St., v; 1

John Achilles, 5 Beaconsfield Terrace Rd,, \! ih

P. Achilles, 5 '.'eybridge Hpuse, V'oodberry Dovn Estate, N t

Achilles Cafe
Achilleus Restaurant

Also:

A. Achilllni
A, F, J. Achillini
I'arie A, Achillini,

In hopes of finding some indication of hov/ the name derived

within England, or of a Celtic "Achill" family to v/hich the later English

Achilles family could be attributed, the writer checked the indexes of

&.'.rke»s Landed Gentry (1339 edition), Foster's London I^'arriace Licenses

1^21-1069 . Paul's The 3cotfl Peerage , Farrar's Index to Irish Marriages

1771-1 312, end Vicars* Indent to the FrGrorative Vt'ills of Irelanri 1536-

1310 . No hint was forthcoming.

In Greece Achilles (i.e. "Ahilleus") became a hereditary family

name even in Byzantine tines, that is, before li'53« But among the

Byzantine Greeks the spelling was changed and contracted to /-.> f/ A'>> -

Ahillas,"^ A^i),>, -vt. is not on uncommon last name in Greece today, and

the writer has seen in American telephone boohs the spellings "Achilleos",

"Achilleas", etc, (besides "Achillas"), which nay be transliterations of

other variants in e::istence in presentday Greece. The spelling "Achilles"

has never existed in Greece | the spelling "Achilles" among Americans of

Greek descent is simply a further angiicization of "Achillas" (or perhaps

of "Achilleus" or '"Achilleos'),

A fev/ specific instances of variations on the name have come to the

writerSs attention,

TABLE 3 - SCI'E VARIATIONS ON THE NAI-i; 'mCHILLES""

1) Aohllli. a tovmsnan from Ilirandola (Italy), was
av/aidec a coat-of-arns on the occasion of becoming a

citizen of "lantoua, Italy, in 15''i3,

2) Achilly . a knioht from the region Dauphine (France),

was av/arded a coat-of-arms, perhaps in the itOO's,

3) Alessandro Achillini (l'i53-1512), a scholar from Bologne,

(Italy), vnrote several v;orks which were published during

his life, some of then in Portugal, to which he may there-

fore perhaps hnve moved,
li) Jean-rhilotee Achillini ill'.66- ? ), was also a scholar from

Bologne,
5) CTaudio Achillini (157''-l6i.'0), a scholar from Bologne, vnrote

a learned v/ork which v;as republished at Bari in IJJll,

(S) Vfelter Achill (1570?-lij26) was a Scotsman who served the lilng

of Denmark and the Prince of Mecklenburg as a colonel in

wars in northern Germany, acquired the title of baron and
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Ilarshal of Morseburg, plus an estate at Scherbitz-bei-
Shenditz, in Sonony, and v;as kiXled at the Battle of

Koenigslutter'in l6z6. His son, Baron Hans /dbi-echt

Achill von Stierling, died in l66z v/ithout issue, ttus

ending this title of nobility. (V.'altor's fanily naiLe

nay conceivably have derived fron that of the pronentory

off the coast of Ireland called Achill, to be discussed .

later; his son*s arbitrary addition of "von Ctierling"

to the nenc appears to have been intended as a reminder

of the fsEiily's Scottish origin.)

7) Giovarjii Glactnto Achllli . D.D,, published three theological

v;or!:s at Nev; York (in English) in the lC50*s.

5> V. A. Aohil?e was an apostolic vicar and published a theolo-

gical treatise at Ncmur (7rauce> In 1G97.

9) Stanislav; V/vsnionskl Achilleis appears to have been a Polish

pla:nn:icht; his biography vas published at Lvov in Ijop.

10) Giuseppe Aohille published a political treatise and a play

in Italy in the IJJZO^s and l?go»s.

11) Frcncols Achillc -DolrnQs (1C79- ) published works in

France on psychology in the 1920*s end 1930 's.

12) A. Achildi published at Paris in IJ^C a book in the Russian language
entitled The Atonic Eonb /Atocnaya boiaba/,

*Col. Achilles discovered the battle actually was fo^g'^^m^lar^n^lr^l?

Before leaving the subject of the evolution of the family name

Achilles, tv.o other roots of modem J^ropean names v;hich could cause con-

fusion with "Achilles" (end its variants) should be mentioned. These are

the Old Swedish place name "Arkill" and the Anglo-Sajcon word "arculus",

which means "small bov;"," "Arkill" appeared as a man^s name (also "Arkil",

"Arkell", and "Arkilli") in Scotland as early as llhh and izh^). By the
1500 's it had become a relatively common Scottish family name and was

often spelled "Arl:le" or "Arcle", It also spread to Northumberland in

England, "Arkel" (or "Van Arkel") appears to have become established as

a surname in Holland in the same period.^ The name was brought fairly •

earl'Sr to America, as we read of James Arcle or Arcles, of Medfield, Mass.,

as a soldier in the Revolution. (His name v/as also spelled, by others, as

Archelus, Arclees, Arculas, and Arculus—a source of much initial confusion

in research on the Achilles fanily of Kev; Hampshire.^)

The v;ord "arculus", besides having developed at some time into an

English fanily name in its own right, appears to have inspired the peculiar

English surname "Arcularius," In 1C05 a Ilr, Archelarius /sic/ was associ-

ated v/ith the British Treasury at London, and as early as the late l600»s

an ElTtzabeth Arcularous /sic/ v/as residing in Connecticut or Majsachusetts.

In the late 1700 's and early lG0O*s several persons named Arcularius are

recorded in Nev/ York State, one of them a member of the Legislature, and

in the mid-13C0*s the name reappears In Michigan and Illinois,^^

It is not clear whether the (English) name Ackle - Ackles - Ackley

comes fron the root "Arkill" or "arculus" or is a variation of the English

name "Eccles"—or nay even be a form of "Achilles". Ackle (in various
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spellings) \-rBs a ccimon name In both the southern and northern States of

America as of 1790.^^

It has not been deteralned \7ith finality hov; the promentory named

Achill, off the coast of Northern Ireland, received its name. The best

authority on the subject states that already in the 2nd century A.D, the

ancient tv;ln Irish kingdoms of Achill and Umhall v;ere in e::istence and

bore these names. He adds, "Achill v;as the name giveri. to the mountainous

portion, vhich included St. Patrick's Reek, hence its ancient name of

Cruachan Aigli."*^°IIowever, to the vnriter's ear "Achill" and "Aigl" seem

far apart. Elsewhere the same source notes that "'Achill, land of moor

and mountain,* is supposed to derive its name from the eagles that still

make their haunts around the tops of its wild and picturesque mountains."*^*

It is certain that at leaSt in modern Germany, the name "Achill" has

been used simply as a variant of the Grecian mythological hero's name,

"Achilles"—a book was published at Berlin in 1910 entitled Achillj.

Trnqoedie l^n__Drel Al^tten , and another at Leipzig in 1?31 v;ith the title

Kocnig ueber V/ill^n^ Achill . both of which obviously referred to Homer's

famous subject. (the Library of Congress has the two books).

Conceivably the name "Achill" in Teutonic Europe has been only a

variant of "Achilles" since the first centuries A.D. In this case, the

name of the Irish kingdom of Achill may itself have come from Greek

mythology, through the Romans to the Teutons to the Celts, or direct

from the Romans to the Colts. If so, the kingdom's name was not a

variant spelling of the Gaelic word for "eagle" as suggested in the book

quoted above. Eut I cm inclined to suspect that "Achill" did exist in

the early Gaelic language with no Greek derivation | v.hether or not it

meant "eagle" or had any connection whatever with the word "af-gl", is

anyone's guess. For one thing, there existed in the early riicd^e Ages a

place in Scotland called "Achilmere".^^ If ny supposition is correct,

it raises an interesting question for the Achilles family of Germany.

This family in the l^th, 15th, and l6th centuries spelled its name "Achil",

"Achill", or "Achills" as often as it used the traditional "Achilles"

spelling. Could it be that the name in Germany originated v/ith a Celtic

v;ord, rather than the Greek mythological name? The best evidence against

it is that "Achill" as a family name has not survived in the Celtic lands

(Scotland, Ireland, and V^ales—Brittany was not checked) and is not

knovm to have appeared indigenously in the German-speaking countries of

Europe in modern times.

Hov; extensive is the name Achilles 4n Europe today? As indicated

in the chapter on the German family, there are literally thousands of

Achilles' nov; living in Germany. The only other places in Europe where

the v;riter has observed the name in this exact spelling are London (its

telephone book entries are given en page 7, above) and, interestingly

enough. The Hague, Netherlands. The 1559 telephone directory of that

Dutch city lists seven persons named Achilles and one named Achilles-Loes-

ken; since their first names are all abbreviated, it is not certain that

these persons are not Germans resident in Holland or second- or third-

generation Dutchmen of German origin.* The writer has heard secondhand

that the family name Achilles is not unusual in the German-speaking parts

of Switzerland, but the Zurich, Easel, and Lucerne telephone books have

no such entries. Yes, they seem of German origin—see page 337.

According to the telephone books of Italy, one person named Achilli

was living at Florence in 1959, tv/o at Venice in 1956, and four at Genoa
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in 195c ; also at Genoa there were one person nsned Achille and one named

Achillea listed, No entries of "Achilles" or any variation thereof

appear in the telephone directories of the following cities fron this

period; Leiden, Netherlands; Glasgow, Scotland; Aolborg, Dennarkj Hull,

England? Brussels, Belgiuns Vienna, Austriaj Helsinki, Finland; and

Budapest, Hungary. The writer unfortunately v/cs unable to check French

directories. As for Spain and Portugal, it does not seen likely, if the

name in some form does appear there, that it is widespread, since the

information concerning Latin Aiaerica in the chapter on the Achilles

families of America suggests that the name v;as brought to the Gpanish-

and Portuguese-speaking parts of the Iv'estern Hemisphere only by Germans

and Greeks. *

Besides inspiring the Greeks, as the name of a national hero

representing all valor and chivalry, and in addition to teccming the

surname of a handful of medieval men, the nrne "Achilles" has lent Itself

to such varied institutions as en athletic club in London end a tiny

village In Gloucester County, Virginia. It nay be presumed tliat the

founders of the London club had in mind the manly qualities of the Greek

hero In making their choice, but the Virginia villagers when asked by the

v.Tlter in October l?5r had no idea how their home won its name in Revolu-

tionary days. There was at one tine also a tovTishlp in Kansas named

Achilles, but I have been unable to locate it en tfte map.

Towards A Fariilv Enblcm. Persons named Achilles who want a family

emblam—perhaps for such purposes as to decorate needlepoint, china,

stationery, rings, or home-library markers—have several possibilities

open to then. First, they can design their ovm emblem. Most people v/ho

do so simply make their initials into a monogram. There is nothing

against using animals, trees and flowers, faces, or other figures in

composing a family sjmbol, hov/e^er, and an emblem so designed would be

ao meaningful to succeeding generations as to the generation which

devised it, while a monogram consisting of one person's initials may lose

much of its meaning in the course of 50 or 100 years.

T\7o pictures strike rae as especially appropriate symbols for bearers

of the name Achilles to use. One is the bas-relief made in the 1st or

2nd century A.D. depicting St, Achilles in his martjjrdom, which is on the

base of one of the columns In the basilica at Rome v;bere he is burled and

at least as of IZ^h was in fairly good condition (see page ^, above).

It v/as chiefly the life and works of St, Achilles which inspired the

adoption of "Achilles" as a personal name in Western Europe, (Unfortun-

ately it was not possible to obtain a picture of the bas-relief in tine

to Include it as an illustration here,) The other figure which would be

a logical emblem for the Achilles family is a traditional Greek-Classical

drav;ing of the mythological hero Achilles—perhaps Just the head and

shoulders, rather than the entire body, A book by Annie Rivier entitled

La Vie d*Achille (The Life of Achilles) and published et Lausanne in 1936

contains photographs of fourteen 6th and 5th century B.C. Greek vases

\/ith drav/lngs of Achilles on them (the Library of Congress has the book).

There should be many other books v/lth such illustrations. If one such

early, traditional picture of Achilles the hero could somehow be combined

with the bas-relief of Achilles the Saint \7ithout producing too complicated

a figure, this would be a still more meaningful emblem. A simpler version

night be the head of Achilles the hero, with a crown of thorns over it

and a cross In back of it to represent St. Achilles the Martyr.

. *An^Areentinian.teig-s^me that "Aquila" (the Latin word for "eagle")
IS a famSly name xn tnat country.
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The United States, though of polyglot ethnic origin, and not a mem-
ber of the British Conmomi^ealth, can rirhtly be considered as part of
English culture because of language, law, custom, and literature. On
account of this many Americans since the Revolution have continued the
practice of applying to the Royal College of Arms at London to have the
family coat-of-arms they v/ish to use (or have already been using) formally
confirmed or "granted" to them by authority of the British Crovm, This
act lends a degree of legitimacy to the use of a family emblem and also
entitles the emblem to be properly called a "coat-of-arms". But in my
opinion there is a slightly false ring to this arrangement—not so much
because the acts of the British monarchy are not applicable to American
citizens, as the fact that "coats-of-arms" were originally the shields
of Imights or the breastplates of soldiers. Their granting since the
17th century, when soldiers last wore armor customarily into battle,
somehow seems artificial. Moreover, most (if not all) Amaricans named
Achilles are of German or Greek extraction. There is no longer a tradi-
tional office in Germany with the authority to grant coats-of-arms to
individuals. There never was one in Byzantium or Greece, v/here the
V/estern European concept of heraldry did not take root,®®

Better than to devise a family emblem which "looks like" a medieval
coat-of-arms, or to arrange (for a sizeable fee) for the British Crown to
grant the emblem so that it may be properly called a coat-of-arms (and
certainly better than to use the coat-of-arms of any other family besides
the Achilles*, which no one named Achilles has the right to do), is to
pursue the third possibility. This is to trace one's paternal line of
descent back to Europe (in the case of Amei-icans) and then back to about
16C0, that is, to the eve of the Refornation, One may then find that a
coat-of-arms already exists to which he is entitled, Coats-of-arms are
normally borne only by those descendants who are in the direct paternal
line of succession from the man to whom the arms were originall:'^ granted.
However, if a brother or even a distant cousin (provided his name was
Achilles) of one's own direct paternal forebear was granted arms, and if
one can get In touch with that brother's or cousin's senior presentday
descendant, one can request permission for all the descendants of one's
ovm forebear also to bear the coat-of-arms.

More research must be done on the Achilles' of Europe before the
undertaking suggested here as the third possibility (which in itself
would involve much genealogical searching) can be considered as promising.
The standard reference work on Continental European coats-of-arms,
Rietstap, lists no arms as ever granted to a persons named Achilles. The
book does note the coala-of-arms granted to the Achilly family of France,
the Achilli family of Italy, and the Achill family of Scotland and Germany,
The Achilly arms are also listed in Delcer's Les Vleu;: Noms de France (The
Old Names of France) (Paris, 1939, page 3), from which it may be guessed
that they were granted in about the l^th or 15th century. The writer
knows nothing about the Achilly family e::cept that it lived in the
Dauphine region. From G. B. di Crollalanza's Dizionarin Storico-Blasonico
(Historical-Heraldic Dictionary) (Pisa, ICOo, Volume 1, page o'*, we knov/
that the Italian Achilli family to which arms were granted came originally
fron Mirandola, moved to the city of Mantoua in the early 1500's, and died
out in 1713, It seems possible that presentday persons named Achilli
would be entitled to these arms if a distant relationship to the original
recipient of the arms could be sho^vn; but the arms are out of the question
for the Achilles', Also out of the question for persons named Achilles
is the coat-of-arms borne by the Scottish Achill family in the 1500's or
earlier, as establdshed by the standard work on German heraldry, Siebmaeher*.'
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Vappenbuch . It will be seen in the chapter on the Achilles family of
Germany that Walter Achill (1570?-l63^), although he settled in Central
Germany, v/as clearly of Scottish origin and therefore had no ccnnectidn
v/ith the German Achilles'.

I'lore interesting are the arms granted to an Englishman named
Achilles at some time before 185^, according to -/illiam Berry's Bncyclo>
peedia Feraldica (London, 105^:-, see "Achilles"). The writer has no idea
who this man was or when or where he lived. Presumably this could be
found out from the Royal College of Arms at London. It may be that he
was of German origin and that his line of descent can be traced beck to
a point in common \rith the other branches of the German Achilles family,
in which case the descendants of the other branches might be authorized
to share in the use of these arms.

It should be noted that the standard published reference works on
European heraldry contain only a small fraction of all the coats-of-arms
ever granted. Je Imow of at least one person named Achilles v;ho must
surely have been authorized a coat-of-arns, (Baron) Alenander Achilles
(15C&-1675) of Prussia, for whom there is no listing in any of the
standard German heraldic dictionaries (see the chapter on the German
family for details regarding Alexander). Not all coats-of-anas in Conti-
nental Europe were av/arded to noblemen, although the practice of awarding
them to commoners v;as much more v;idespread An England than on the Conti-
nent. One should therefore not be discouraged from tracing his Achilles
line of descent back to I6OO, only because the standard reference works
list no Achillea coats-of-arms for him to trace to, or only because the
Achilles family of Europe did not belong (at least for the most part) to
the aristccracy.

Perhaps most desirable is the fourth possibility: to trace back
one's paternal line of descent to about 1-500 and, assuming one does not
promptly discover a coat-of-arns in the family, to find a figure or
symbol used by the family during several of its early generations. Such
a symbol might be located over the front door or the hearth of the family
house, if by luck it should still be standing. Or it might be the emblem
of a public office held by several of the fathers and sons in a given
line of descent—forinstance, stowgrd or forester of the lands of a
monastery. If the father or grandfather of the founder of the New Eamp-
shire Achilles family should prove to have also been a professional sol-
dier in the Duke of Brunswick's service, then the emblem of the Brunsv/ick
Army in the 13th century might appropriately be adopted by the descendants
as a family symbol.

* * *

^

POSTSCRIPT, Regarding the last paragraph, I have now found that
both townsmen and peasants in Upper Saxony used personal seals starting
in the IbOO's, if not earlier, to .sign legal documents, especially deeds
(see: Karlheinz Blaschke, Sieg:el und "Jappen in Sachsen /Seals and Arms
in SaKony/, Leipzig, I96O, pp. 85-38,' for sample peasant seals). They
may sometimes have considered their seals hereditary. There is no
reason to suppose the commoners of Lower Saxony (composed mainly of the
states of Brunsv/ick and Hannover) did not also use seals, but unfortu-
nately Herr Rimpau, my searcher in Germany, is at pressent disinclined to
search in Brunswick for an early Achilles seal, (The difference between
a seal and a coat-of-arms: the latter, always hereditary, were "granted"
to a person and his heirs by the Crown, usually for a good deed.)

« * *
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F O p T N O T E 3

^All these conclusions are ths \vriter*s own, except as regards the

century In which the adoption of surnames in Europe began, Karl Friedrich

von Frank, of Senftenegg Castle, Lo\.'er Austria, a noted genealogist,

writes (letter of August 5, 1?57) that in Germany the taking of fixed

surnanes started in the 13th century, and that in oouthei'n Germany it

lasted until the 1800 's, Ihere is no reason to my knowledge that this

generalization should not bo applied to Europe as a v/hole«

^7sbstqr*s Kew Intftrrat j onal Dlcti.pr.ary of the T^nqllah Lgnguaao - 2nd

Edition - Unabrldced (Springfield, Ilass,, 19''9)» P. 20,

'Ibid ., p. 20,

®Will Durant, The Life of Greece (New York, 1939) » see references in

Its index,

^Societss Aperiendis Fontlbus rerum Gerraanicarum riedil Aevi (editors),
I-IftnutaGnta Ge.rnaniae Eiatqrica /a conrperdiura of doci^ments written during
500-1500 Tvhich shed light on Genranic historjV, Vol, 31 (Leipzig, 1930?),

p. 332s Vol. zh (Leipzig, I928?), p, 615, n. 35,

^Osccr von Gebhardt, et al, <ed,), Tentc und_ Untgrsuchuno^en zu_r_

Gcachichte der Altchrlstllchfin Llteratur (Leip2;ig, lOpt), 3ect. 2, pp,
33-37, ti;-fc5, he, 5l,

Dr. Achelis writes:
Douitilla was the niece of the Emperor Dcnitian and of Consul

Flavius Clecens, and together v;ith her inothor Plautilla, was
baptized by 3t, Fetor himself, ••• The account /in the "Acts of
3ts, Nereus and Achilles"/ begins with the events of the year 95
(according to Eusebius), and Doniti 11a is understood to have been
at least thirty years old,,. She had two Christian personal
servants, eunuchs, i'erous and Achilles, whom she had purchaeed
from her mother as bpys, and v.ho like their mistress had become
Christians through Peter,

Domitilla, who was engaged to be married to Aurelian, the son of a consul,
decided instead to become a nun, and she sent Achilles and Nereus to

Bishop Cleaens, a cousin of hers, to infonu him of her decision,
Aurelian, thus cheated of his bride, requested the Einperor to

banish Douitilla and her eunuchs, being Christians, to the island of

Pontia, There they met tv/o other banished persons, Furius and

Priscus, pupils of Simon t'agus, who wanted to alienate the entire

island from Christ and Paul, Nereus and Achilles immediately took

up the battle, and they obtained a promise from the population of

the islanc to accept the opinion of Jlarcellus, son of the city
prefect Marcus, in regard to Gimon Nagus,

They wrote a letter to riarcellus asking his viev/s, Marcellus in his reply

stated his opinion frankly, Ee himself had been a pupil of Simon Nagus at

one time, and had concluded that he v/as a depraved human being and had

therefore gone over St, Peter, Although Achilles and Nereus had not

inquired about the matter, Marcellus* letter gave an account of the death

of St, Peter's daughter, Patronilla,
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The letter according to Nerens» and Achilles' plan was supposed
to serve the practical purpose of brdnging bach to Christ the
people led astray by Furius and Priscus, Kov/ever, the author /of
the "Acts of Sts. Nereus and Achilles"—WES/ had long since for-
gotten this by the close of his account of Marcelli'.s* letter:
Eutychus, Victorlnus, and Ilario, v/ho like most of the figures in
the "Acts" crop up mechanically, now report of the death of Nereus
and Achilles in a letter to :iarcellus. Already thirty days before
the arrival of TIarcellus* letter, Aurelian bad the two removed to
Terracina, after which he attempted to win them over by means of
gifts to Jis plans with regard to Domitilla, but failed. There,
after lengthy tortures, they v/eve executed by the sword by Consul
Memmius Rufus. A slave of Domitilla's, Specosius, arranged the
transport of their todies to the sandy crypts one and half (Roman)
miles fron Rome, along the Via i^jrdeatina, where Domitilla had her
estate. In the same place in the "Acts" it is noted that Petrcnilla's
monument v;as also located there, which had hot teen Imovm before.

'.Tiile perhaps of scanty historical importance, the surviving
fragments of the columns of the ciborium of the basilica /crypt
church—•,'BS/ nay have a great significance for Christian sculpture
and architecture. The larger of the two columns depicts the martyr-
dom of Achilles on its raised base, which fact is indicated by the
inscription ACILLEVS above it. The martyr, dressed in
tunic, palliun, and shoes, is running to the left with his arm
stretched out towards his persecutor. The latter, dressed with
girded tunic, cloak, and headgear, is following him swinging a
sword in his left hand. A cross in the foreground rises above the
two figures, with its extremities crowned by large wreaths.

The martyrdom of Nereus is depicted quite symmetrically on the
matching column, insofar as one can judge from the surviving base.
The preparer of these two reliefs does not indicate whether Achilles
and Nereus were praetorian guards or not. Eut the pictorial repre-
sentation agrees fully with the "Acts" that it was by the sword
that the two martyrs died. The "Acts" also repeat explicitly that
the two were buried "in the sandy crypts at Domitilla 's estate on
the Via Adeatina"; if however the statement elsewhere in the "Acts",
that they v/ore buried "near the monument where Petronilla daughter
of the Apostle Peter was laid to rest," refers to the basilica, as
is probable, then there is no question that Nereus* and Achilles'
grave in the time of the author /of the "Acts"—T7BS/ v/as located
under the altar /of the basilica/ itself, /Translated from the
German by 'TBS,/

*Societas Aperiendis.. , on. clt .. Vol. 16 (Leipzig, I926), p.? (see
index), and Vol, 23, p. 83.

JFor other references to the relics, see Ibid,, Vol, 15 (Leipzig, 1925),
pp. 333, n. 20, and 339, n. 30,

l^Ibld., Vol. 17 (Leipzig, 192<^), p. I93.

'•Ibid., Vol. 20, p. 55,

"Ibid .. Vol. 23, p. t79,

"Ibid .. Vol, 31, p. kh7.
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oibid .. Vol. 29, p. 572.

Pibid,, Vol. 25, p. 753.

*^'Vfebsterj;^, , , , op. clt .. p. U'O, for the orioln and pronunciation of

the name? for an account of fcnous Archelaus', cee: Er.cyclonaedia Brlta-

nnica . l2:th edit,. Vol. 2 (Nev; York, 1930), pp. Z6h-Z65<, St. Archelaus*

relics v;ere consecrated by the Bishop of Cremona in II66 (Societas

Aperiendis..., op. cit o« Vol. IC, p. S03.).

*'a few e::anples of the appearance of "Archelaus" in Anerica as a first

name are as follows: \rchelaus Hemncnd and Elizabeth '.'eelcs both of

Rochester, Mass., were married in 1729 (Lucy B, Crenshaw, Plymoutli County

Marrlages /Canbridge, T!ass., I900/, p. 3)| Col. Archelaus Fuller of

Iliddleton, Mass., wrote a journal of the e:i?edition against Ticonderoga

in 1753 (Esse:: Institute Tilatorleal Collections, Vol. ^16 /Salem, Mass.,

1910/, p. 209); Col. Archelaus Hughes of Paxricl: County, Va,, served in

the Revolution (Lucy H, Horton, Family^ Hictory /FrcnUlinj Tenn., 1922/,

p. 7)5 Archelaus Gragin of Petertoro, N.H, , was born in 179C at Temple,

N.H, (Charles H. Cragin, Genealoov of tbn Cragin Family AWashiagton, D.C.,

1C5C /sic//, p. 26). The earliest reference I have found is: Archelaus

Stevens was bcrn in 1711 at Enfield, II.H. (George II. Roberts, .Enfield

Vital Records /i;5?—a manuscript ifa the N.Y. Genealogical & Biographical

Society Library/).

^Durant, op. cit .. p, IO05 Societas Aperiendas.., qp. cit «. Vol. 3

(Hannover, 1C31), p. 361.

^Fairbairn's Rook of Crests . IJth edit, (London, 1905), Vol. p. 3? also

IbidT. 5th/?/ edit. (Mew York, I9II), Vol. 2, p. 3.

"Letter -,f April li, 1960, from the Hen. G. R. Struts, of Aidenham

Park, Briognorth, Salop, England, to the writer,

^Letter of Dec. 20, 1959, from Professor Georgios A, riegas, Dean of

the Faculty of Philosophy of the University of Athens, to the writer.

Professor ITegas is an outstanding authority oiS Greek folklore and the

author of, among other items, Greek Cr.ler-dar Customs , published at Athens

(in English) in 195C.

^'On (i) and (2), see J. B. Rietstap, Arnorial nenernl (various editions

in 19th and 20th centuries, published in the Neth, and at Paris; no pagi-

nation). Concerning (1) see also G. E, di Crollalansa, Dir:lonario

Storiro-Blasonlco (Pisa, 1CC6) , Vol. 1, p, 6, and regarding (2) see also

Delcer, Le3_Vicui: Nous Je^Praace (Paris, 193S), n. ?, On (3), (')» an*^

(5), seethe author card catalogue of the N.Y. Public Library and also

Blooraphie univergollc (Paris, 18^3), Vol. 1, p. i20. Concerning (6),

see 3. A, von Iluelverstedt (ed,), J » SiebmechGr's Waprianbuch - in einer

neuen vollstaenciri georrinetcn und roich vermohrten Auflane , Vol. o,

Sect. 6 - Ausdcstorbcne Pruesnische Adel, Proving 3achsen (Nuernberg,

lOC^O, p. 1. Re (7), (C), (10), and (11), their works are listed in the

author card catalogue of the N.Y. Public Library. The Library of Congress

author card catalogue cites works of (9) and (12) and also (11).

^Cn "Arkill", see George F, Black, Surnames of u'^cotland (New York,

19fe6), p. 30; as concerns "arculus", see IT. I. Bowditch, Rnffnlk Surnames

(London, 1361), pp. 376, 37C, 321.
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^Soe Rietstap (op. cit «)a

^American GeTi sal oj'' cal Inden (?nd editc)—see under these various
spellings; also, Hew Fr.oland Hf-stori'-'al & Genealoglf-al Register . Index

of Persons for Vols, 1-50,

Bowditch, op« clt«. pp, 37G, 331, and y^mericcn Genealoolcal Index
(2nd edit,), see spellings.

See indejies of returns (by state, in separate volumes) of U.S. Census
of 1790,

cc
Patrick J, Joyce, A Fsrcotten Port of Tre7and (Tuaia. Ire,, I510), PP,

11, 12, 18,

'^^/first name not noted/ Paul, The Scots Paeracie (Glasgow?, IQlfe),

Vol. p, p, 176.

®®Letter of Dec, 20, 1959t from Professor Georgios A, Megas, Dean of
the Faculty of Philosophy of the University of Athens, to the writer.
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CHAPTER

HE ACHILLES FAMILY OF

GERMANY

The German Achilles family is distinguished from those of all

other parts of Europe In two interesting respects. First, it is by far

the most numerous, nor can its large numbers be attributed to the sudden

general growth in the population of Gemany in the late 19th century

alone, as even by the early 10th century it had become so large that the

name Achilles was counted as a common one in the Duchy of Brunswick,

Secondly, it originates in one particular , relatively small area, from

vhich all Germans of today named Achilles stem—the (former) Duchy of

Brunswick and immediate environs, and before the institution of the

Duchy, that part of the Kingdom of Saxony comprising about the same

region,*^ From the sir.e of the family one may deduce that "Achilles"

became a hereditary family name at an unusually earlj' date in Germany,

v;hile the concentration of the family in one locality at least suggests

the possibility that all Germans named Achilles are descended from a

common forefather.

V.'e are fortunate in that a member of the Achilles family of Ger-

many today is interested in family history and has collected and corre-

lated an extensive amount of information about individual branches. He

is Colonel V'ilhelm Anton August Achilles (Ret,), of Schoenboeckener

Strasse 53b, Luebeck, Most of Colonel Achilles* information comes not

from from original church and town records but from family historical

papers belonging to living Achilles », VTiile the information therefore

may contain some inaccuracies, it constitutes a valuable collection of

data, much of which could be gleaned from no other sources, and most of

which would be inaccessible to the German Achilles family at large, had

the Colonel not gathered it together. Members of the American Achilles

families of German origin wishing to trace their lines of descent in

Europe will find the task infinitely easier if Colonel Achilles someday

publishes his findings or at least turns them over to a library.

The store of available information taken from the original family
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records of the Achilles • of Germany might be twice as great today, had it

not been for an American bomb* The "Achilles Genealogical Research Asso-

ciation" of Berlin, now defunct, was founded in the 1530»s by Herr

Ileruann Achilles, of Philippstrasse 12, Charlottenturg/Berlin - West, who

was born in 1063 and was living as of Christmas 1957 (at which time the

writer's correspondence with Colonel V7ilhelm Achilles ceased) »+ The

records %ere destroyed in an American air-raid on Berlin in l^hh. In the

fall of 1957 Colonel Achilles v/as planning a trip to Berlin to talk Mrith

Eerr Hermann Achilles; I do not know v/hether the trip was made or if the

Colonel has been able to obtain much information through correspondence

with Herr Achilles, whose memory presi'mably is not as clear today as it

once was. A publication of the Association in 1935 » on the occasion of

its "Achilles Clan Day", listed twenty members of the Association. The

Colonel reports they are all now deceased except for Eerr Hermann Achilles

himself.

c

As was mentioned in the previous chapter, the earliest German named

Achilles of whom the writer has found record v;as Achilles, landlord of

the town of Adersheim, who around 1270 had financial difficulties with

the local church (see page 5, above). Colonel Wilhelm Achilles, however,

has found reference from the year 1230 to a man named Achilles who was

the judge of the town of Lippstadt. Colonel Achilles did not give me

either the text or the source of this reference, but I suspect the text

is interesting, as Colonel Achilles stated in the same letter he had

clear evidence that "Achilles" was a hereditary family name in Germany

already in the 1200 's. There was at least the hint, in the same letter

that Colonel Achilles had recently discovered still other 13th-century

references to persons in Germany named Achilles.

Colonel Achilles* conclusion about the name having already become a

hereditary one in the 13th century may be based on the fact that ho had

discovered three early I'fth century references to the name among Germans.

The first two of these three references, however, may be to the same

person. The first of them is from the Documentg Book of the City of Bruns-

wick (page ?01), which relates that in 1320 "Achill and his son Johannus

had their property confiscated by Johannus Herbordus, manager of the

estate, by which Johannus Herbordus obtained his repayment" (these transla-

tions from the original, a mixture of German and Latin, are mine). The
next reference is from the same source (page 512) and indicates that in

about 1320 a man named Achilles v/as registered among the ne'rest arrived

citizens of the city. The third item clearly refers to a different persons

in September 1338 Hermannus Achilles was registered as a new citizen of

the tovm of Northeim in the Hars Region, about fifty miles south of Bruns-

wick.O®

Again, it is possible that Colonel Achilles has come across further

itth-century citations of Germans named Achilles without having informed me

about them.

The writer knows of eight citations of Germans named Achilles (or

variant spellings) in the 15th century, only tv;o of which are probably

references to the same person (the Osterwleck itens—see below). There is

no question that by this tine "Achilles" had become a last name, and pre-

sumably a hereditary one. The references are as follows

s

*of the Association TTTTe-writer called on Col.Achilles in Germany

in Nov, i960 but forgot to ask him about this.
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TABLE h " ISTH-CENTURY GERT-IAWS NAMED ACHILLES'

1.''0^ - Fricke Achilses /sic/ was rogistered as a new citizen

of the city of Brunsv/ick (he settled in the Keustadt

section).

iblO - "Achilles and Meus paid U?^ shillings of tribute froa

the year before to the convent of St, Blasius in 1^10

for the sake of Becker people and the Holtorpes" (fron

the Vice-Doninal Accounts of the Cathedral Convent of

St, Elasien, near the city of Brunswick),

lt52 - Hans Achils /sic/ was registered as a new citizen of

J:he city of Brunswick (he settled in the Altewieck

section),

Ibjfc - On April 19, lb5b, Olrick Achills /sic/, citizen of

of Ooterwj.eck, together v/ith his wife Usebe and

daughter Kuneoke, gave half a crown to the monastery

of Ctootterlingenburg for Easter Vas the half-rent,

because he had once lent eight marks of Halberstadt

currency to the monastery" vfrom the Documents Book

of Stoetterlingenburg),

lij57 - Tile Achilles was registered as a nev/ citizen of the

city of Brunswick (he settled in the Altewieck section),

llioO - On November 25, l^'oO, Achyls /sic/, citizen of

Osterwieck, together v/ith his wife Crete, bought from

nun Crete Herbccken an annual estate revenue of one-

half a gold mark in Halberstadt currency due each March

(from the Documents Book of Stoetterlingenburg),

lk65 - Eannecke Achills /sic/ was registered as a nev/ citizen

of the city of Brunswick (he settled in the Altewieck

sedtlon).

By the l6th century the name Achilles was beginning to spread in

the Duchy of Brunswick and environs, '.'e read of a priest named Achilles

of the town of Euchne-near-Osterv/ieck, who on January zh^ 1502, arranged

a financial transaction between the monastery at Stoetterlingenburg and

one Hans Tabel of Oster\vieckj of Achilles Achills /sic/, mentioned as a

citizen of the nsarby town of Eildesheim in 1512; of Anton Achilles, a

pastor at the town of Flachstoeckheim in the period 1550-1590; and of

Cyrlacus Achils /sic/, a slater \iho removed fron Sickte to the city of

Brunswick and v/as registered there as a new citizen in 1585,^ Fexv and

far between are the parish vital records in the Brunsv/ick area which lead

back into the 1500*3 (few, in fact, go back to the year 1600), and so it

is still virtually impossible in this century to start piecii g together

actual lines of descent v/ith certainty. But it seems quite likely that

three men of 'ikvhom record appears around 1550- were the founders of the

ancient Achilles families of their towns—Hans Achilles of Lobmachtersen,

^/erner Achilles of Bredelem, and Henning Achils /sic/ of Apelnstedt,

Colonel Achilles claims, in fact, to be able to trace his own ancestry

all the way back to Hans of Lobmachtersen, although in early 1?57 he could

prove his line back only to Henning Achilles, who was born at Lobmachter-

sen in 1609,*^ Similarly, none of the Bredelem Achilles* can prove their
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lineage, to ny knowledge, further back than Andreas Achilles, horn at

Bredelen In l6ll*

As for Apelnsted*, this to\vn is the only one of the three mentioned
which lies to the east of the Oker River, a rough dividing line through
the middle of the principality of Brunswick, and Colonel Achilles started
gathering data on the east-of-Oker branches only at the beginning of 1958.
At that tine he believed Henning Achilles of Apelnstedt had three sons

named Hans, Henrich, and Andreas, and he was av/are of a n>amber of present-
day Achilles* stemming from Apelnstedt who could trace th64r lines far

back in time--probably v;ell into the l600*s—and therefore were probably
descended from Henning » I have no doubt that Hecning v/as the forefather
of the large Apelnstedt family with its qiany later members in different
localities, but I am uncertain about the identity of the three sons
attributed to Henning,^ (The latest research—see page 3^1B—also fail?

to confirm this.!
A fair proportion of the Achilles* from east-of-Oker whose descent

has been traced back to the loOO*s stem from the to^m of Salzdahlum, not

far from Apelnstedt. The earliest Salzdahlumer of whom record has been
found is Phillipp Achilles, born about 1610 (where?), and several of the

Salzdahlum family have been traced bad: to Phillipp himself. As the Salz-
dahlum family includes Herr Hermann Achilles of Berlin and others inter-
ested in the family's history, undoubtedly there is much Information
available about this branch that I do not knov; of. The west-ofOker
Achilles' also have one branch Icnovm to go back into the iSOO's—and
almost as far as the Salzdahlum family—which similarly defies relating
to the three known families of the I500*s (Lobmachtersen, Bredelem, and
Apelnstedt), This branch is composed of the descendants of Jost Herman
Achilles, Jost Henrich Achilles, and Andreas Achilles, all of BorStel,
born about l66hf 1670, and l67fe, respectively, who apparently were
brothers,

J

See iHustration following page 379

Except for the families of Salzdahlum and Borstal, I do not believe
any lines of descent have been discovered which go back to the IfiOO's and
v/hlch are not attributable to the Lobmachtersen, Eredelem, or Apelnstedt
families. There are a number of lines which iM.Mt have not been carried
further back than the 1700's or 1800 's and which do not load to any one

of these five families i and the main obstacle to their further tracing-
disappearance of early church records—could at the seme time be con-
cealing Achillas families of the 1500's and l<500's entirely separate from

these five kno\m early families. Nevertheless, enough research has been

done, and enough lines have been traced to the loOO's, to lend consider-
able significance to this apparent narrowing of the habitat of the

Achilles' of the Duchy to Lobmachtersen, Bredelem, and Apelnstedt, as of

l600. These three towns are remarkably close together, and it is diffl-

cut to believe that their Achilles' families could not have been closely

related in 1600,

This leads back to the question suggested in the first paragraph

of the present chapter: could all Germans named Achilles be descended

from a common forefather? It seems plausible. There is a story in the

German family about such a common forefather. It is virtually impossible

that the individual in the story could have been a common blood forefather

to all German Achilles', since the period in which he is said to have

lived was several centuries before the beginning to hereditary last names

in Europe, But if it v;ere proven that the individual in the story actually

lived, then this surely would be the ejqilanatlon of the appearance of the
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name "Achilles" in Germany so early as a hereditary one: the individual
in the story popularised it. Furthermore, even if the story is not true,
its very esistence suggests that a similar thing may have happened,
perhaps two or three centuries later.

It is kno\vn that the 3azon Emperor Otto II, who reigned 973-9C52 and
had his capital at Goslar, a fev/ miles south of the present city of Bruns-
v.'iclc, tool: the Byzantine princess Theophano as his v/ife. It is widely
believed that she v;as either the daughter of the Byzantine Emperor
Romulus II or the niece or great-niece of Snperor John I of Bj^aantium,
although some question has arisen on this matter,^ Che ruled Sanony as
the regent for fifteen years after Otto*s death, together with her
mother-in-lav; for part of the time, while her son who became Otto III
(reigned until 1002) grev/ up. During most of the Regency /f(9u2-p97)
Theophano resided at Quedlinburg, in the Ears Region, a to\vn also near
Brxinswick and only ten miles from the tovm of Osterv/iecI:~v;here there
were persons named Achilles living in li.'St, liidO, and IfOSCseo above).
As the story in the German Achilles family runs, Theophano brought v/ith
her from Eysrntium a court chamberlain ("Zerenonienmeistor" in German)
named Achilles who, according to one version, received lands near Quedlin-
burg from the Empress for his loyal service, * The other version says
that Achilles' name was Theophil Achilles, that he had been a court
chamberlain for Romulus II before coming to Germany, and that it v/as

Theophil Achilles* tv/o sons whp received lands in recognition of their
father's service—in fact, that *Theophil»s two sons and their descendants
are detectable as hereditary liege lords of the monasteries at Salzdahlum
and Bredelem,""

Being intrigued by this story, I have made a brief effort to check
it in the Dunbarton Library for Bysantine Research at Vtashington, I found
that one of the most Thorough reference works on the reigns of Otto ETL

and Otto III of Saxony mention neither en Achilles nor a Theophil,^ Eovr-

ever, in Theophano 's court in Germany there v;as a man named Leo Akritas
who was born about 9?5 and "came from the Armenian border area near the
River Euphrates, was employed in the service of Prince Niketas Xurkuas,
and after the latter's return to Byi;antium /from TIieophano*s court in
Germany/ took over the eastern courier run for Theophano, He remained at
her court tmtil her death and rendered her encellent service through his
secret reporting." Prince Niketas Kurkuas, in turn, 'Vas born around
950, nephev; of Emperor John Tslmiskes and childhood friend of Theophano.
He was adjutant of the court she brought with her from Byzantium and was
her liaison v/ith Byzantium, to which he returned upon the death of Emperor
John; there as her observer he gave great service to Theophano (in 977),
After that he made frequent trips to her court. "°

Several sources on Byzantine history make no reference to Aljritas
or Kurltuas, nor to persons named Achilles in the court circles of Byzan-
tium,? However, •'•is almost certain that the names "Akritas" and
"Achilles" '/-'-i^: : ("Ahillas" in Byzantine Greek) i^rere frequently
confused among the latterday Byzantines, Two manuscripts v/rl tten in the
ICth century have been discovered which contain, a popularized version
of Homer's tale about the hero Achilles. Scholars on Byzantine literature
refer- .*ry to the popular version as the "story of Achilleis", to distinguish
from the Classical Greek legend. According to the greatest authority on
Byzantine literature, the Achilles of the Achilleis story is unmistakably
the very same character as Digenis Akritas, the hero of Byzantine Greek
folklore, Iloreover, the Franks of './estern Europe v/ere also familiar v/lth

the l''th-century Byzantine story of Achilleis.^ The confusion of the names
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"Ahiilas" and "Akritas" could thefefore have existed in 'Testern Europe

as v;ell.

The possibility that this story is indicative of an actual Byzan-

tine forefather for the German Achilles family in the l"th or ihth

century is reenforced to some ejitent by the persistent and v;idespreed

tradition among the German Achilles* (and also their American cousins)

that the family v;as founded by a Greek, There is one other story of

a non-German origin for the family. In this one it is said that King

David I of Scotland, who reicned 113^;--115^, married a woman named Achilles

or Achill, her origin being unknovm, after vhich some members of the

Scottish royal house assumed the name Sterling-Achill or Sterling-

Achilles, Some later migrated to Genaany using alternately the name

Sterling (Stierling) or Achill (Achilles), and the last to so migrate

was V/alter Achill von Gtierllng, who died in 1635.'^ The only published

information about l/alter Achill von Stierling of which the v;riter is

aware reads as follows:

Achill von StierTinn . An extinct, originally Scottish

lineage, of which one member, the Mecklenburg-Guestrow
councilman and Danish colonel '.Salter Achill ton Stierling

(died 1635 at Koenigslutter) migrated to Germany, '-^Ith his

son, Hans Albrecht Achill von Stierling, Court Chamberlain

and High Counselor of the Free City of Merseburg, to whom

the manor of Gcherbitz-near-Skendits belonged as a fief, thld

branch died out on March 13, I662. The coat-of-aras is given

partly incorrectly in Siebmacher's Volume 23 according to

Hans Albrecht 's epitaph In the Cathedral at Merseburg, the

arms were as follows:
Shield - between two roses, a bend charged with three

buckles

;

Crest - swan (or goose?) with spread v/ings, the head sinldng

to the breast,®

The only source offered for this story of a Scottish royal origin

of the German Achilles family is the recollection of an elderly German

lady whose maiden name was Stierling, She and Colonel Achilles in con-

paring her Stierling family coat-of-arms and the coat-of-arms which was

authorized in Germany for '/alter Achill von Stierling "discovered" that

the only difference v;as in the crest. It seems likely however that the

lady's Stierling forebears simply preempted Walter Achill von Stierling's

arms (perhaps le d to do so unwittingly by a bogus heraldist), changing

the crest, just as did one branch of the German Achilles family in the

late 19th century on spurious evidence of authenticity, in this Instance

not even changing the crest,* The entire story of a Scottish origin

would not be v/orth mentioning, were it not for the existence of a promon-

tory off the coast of Ireland with the unexplained name of "Achill" (see

page 5, above), plus the frequent appearance of "Achill" and "Achills"

as a personal name in Germany in early times. It is within the realm of

remote possibility that "Achill" was an early medieval Nordic , Teutonic,

or Celtic name appearing in both Scotland and Germany, and that In Germany

purely by chance it became fixed early as a personal name, evolving into

"Achilles" with the rise in knov/ledge of and interest in the Classics,

A third possibility of a foreign origin for the German Achilles

family, that of Italy, is thought by some to exist. It appears to be the

least substantial. One member of the family in Germany who 4s a proponent
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of the Italian origin theory believes specifically that the family steas

from a false pope." There have been many false popes through the cen-

turies, and I do not knov; what their lay names v/ere» The lay nene of

Pope Pius VI, who ascended in 1775, v;as Achille Ratti; he ho^vever was

not a false pope» It is conceivable that Pius VI 's naiae is a source of

confusion behind the Italian^rigin theory, A few members of the Achilles

family from New Hampshire also came to the conclusion at one time that

the family originated in Italy. The reason in this case was that a

spurious heraldist, Leonard l7ilson of London and San Francisco, ehose the

arms of the Achilli femily of r!antoua, Italy, to submit to a member of

the Nev; Hampshire family for use in needlepoint. V/ilson gave no sources

or explanation for his claim that the Nev; Kempshire family was entitled

to these arnsj he in fact appears to have laiown nothing of the New Hamp-

shire family's ancestry.^ The most standard European reference book on

Etiropean heraldry, Rietstap, gives arms for three famiT.ies v;ith names

roughly approsimating that of "Achilles"—Achill von Stierling, Achilli

o2 Kantoua, and Achilly of Dauphlne, France (see page 11, above, for a

discussion). !Iy strong suspicion is that Wilson went no further then to

the Rietstap work and selected the^'''^? .

' of the Italian family as the

best looking for the purposes of needlepoint.

Some personalities and anecdotes have come to the fore in the
search for a coat-of-arns for the German family. For example, "Achilles"
appears in the names of one royal and two noble personages in Germanic
Europe. Colonel Achilles refers to these instances of the name quite

richtly as "arabesque": in the ppinion of both Herr Hans Helnuth Rimpau,

outstanding genealogist of the Brunsv;ick region, and Hcrr Karl Friedrich
von Frank, noted Austrian genealogist, these uses of "Achilles" were in

all likelihood meant as first names, and if by chance they did represent
last names, they in eny case were only concocted noms-de-plume and not

hereditary.^'

The first was Albrecht Achilles of Hohenzollorn ilhlh.lka6') , Prince

Elector and Margrave of Brandenburg and Arch-riarshal of the Holy Roman

Empire, Because of Albrecht 's middle name "Achilles", it has been thought

by some in the American Achilles family that a relationship to the Hohen-

sollern's may have existed. Albrecht however gave the name Achilles to

none of his eighteen legitimate children, several of whom bore similarly
romantic Classical names, including forinstanco his son Johann Cicero.

The second was Beron Pi'aecipian Achilles von Soye, to whom the right to

acquire estates in Bohemia v/as granted on August 10, I636, And the last

was Baron Johann Ludwig Achilles^^^- '. Laufcersheim, v;ho came from I'anser

(spelling?)/ and whose title was Austrian; he r^ras granted the right to

acquire estates in Hungary on January 9, 1716,'^

I an inclined to agree with Colonel Achilles that Baron Alexander

Achilles, bor n in l^Bh presumably in Prussia, died in 1675 at Stockholm,

Sweden, may not have been an arabesque case. Of him v/e are told, "A

Prussian nobleman who lived at the court of Taadislav/, King of Poland,

and died in Stockholm in 1575 aged 9I. The Xing of Poland sert him as

ambassador to Persia, and the Elector of Brandenburg entrusted him v/ith a

mission of the same character to the Cossacks. He v/rote, in German,
Trcatjga on the Caunes of Garth Tramors and the Agitation of tha Sea , and

in manuscript form. Consilium ballicua contra Turcas , Fhilosophia phvsica ,

etc,"^ Colonel Achilles has discovered that Alexander, then a captain,

was sent in I63O by the Elector of Brandenburg to the Ruhr region to

manage a coal-mining enterprise there.^ From this it is clear that Alexan-

der was indeed a German and may perhaps have also had associations with
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Central Gernony dating fron his childhood. Thero Is no coat-of-arms or

even mention of Baron Alexander given in the standard reference works

on Germanic noble frnilics anc". heraldry (Siebmacher, Rietstap, Gauhe,

and KnoschkQ~alEo Dr» Ottfried Neubccker of Berlin, Germany's leading

heraldist today, apparently has no infornation). It could be that he

v/as not a hereditary noble but bore the title 'TDaron" only as a lifetime

honor, in which case the possibility that he steraned from the ancient

Achilles family of tho Duchy of Brunsv/ick is heightened,

Sono noted individuals of later tines undoubtedly did belong to

tho Brunswick family. About August Friedrich Johonn Achilles (179C-1G61)

from Rostock, an article has been written entitled "August Achilles, an

Artist of Olden Times". Colonel Achilles reports that August Achilles

"is known to me for his paintings of soldiers. He lived at tho Court of

the Grand Duke of Ilecklenburg in uchwerin and painted superb pictures in

old, historically accurate uniforms. I collect this type of picture and

years ago gave tho order to antique dealers to seek pictures by August

Achilles for me."^° In the field of scholarship, as opposed to tho arts,

mention should be nade of Alosandor Achilles, who died in 1900. He was

a student of jurisprudence, and a 1310-pago v/ork of his. Civil Statute

Book Concernlno Tnn:ort Law^ Youth Welfaro Law,_ KaritlTro I.aw, was in suffi=

cicnt demand to be republished in l^hh at Berlin. Colonel Achilles

writes that "Alesandor Achilles the Jurist is a well-lmown and recognised

personality; he is considered tfefe best commentator on German maritime

law."^'^ Again in tho field of scholarship, Hans Achilles should not be

overlooked, v.hose work, Tho Rolatlons of the City of Brunsv/ick to tho

State. In tho L&to Mirdie Apoa and to thoJ3oq,innijiq_of_J<Tcilf!rii Times, was

published in 1913 at Leipzig as part of a series entitled "Leipziger

Historical Treatises", ^°

Recent members of the German Achilles family stemming from the

principality of Brunsv'ick have also had distinguished careers in the

field of international affairs. Friedrich V'ilholn Achilles, who died in

19^6, v;as a member of tho career administrative-officer corps of the

Gorman Diplomatic Service and in 192^^ became tho Chancellor of tho Gen::an

Zmbassy at London. ITr. Bruno ichilles, now retired and living in Dublin,

Ireland, also held the position of Chancellor of the German Embassy at

London at one time between tho V.'orld V/ars.*'^ Julius Fritz Achilles

(Doctor of Jurisprudence), born in 1877 at Luebeck, Germany, died in 1?51

at Helsinki, Finland, was the Consul General of Austria at Helsinki in

the early 1^30 's end a holder of the Austrian Grand Silver Badge of Honor,

as well as a high decoration from tho (pre-Hitler) German Government. His

daughter, Marianne Achilles, carried on this family tradition and married

the Honorable Johan Nykopp, a Finnish diplomat who served in the 1950»s

as his country's ambassador to the United States, ^° <It is perhaps

amusing to note in passing that, as regards the diplomatic tradition in

the American Achilles family, Marian Achilles, daughter of Theodore

Achilles, a career diplomat wfeo was the American Ambassador to Peru in the

1550 's, is also married to a career diplomat: tho writer.)

The Achilles family of Germany in modern times has also had its fair

share of members of the liberal professions, as well as government officials

Ernst Heinrich Achilles, LL.D. (13^iui903), father of Consul General Frits

Achilles of Helsinki, was a highly regarded lawyer in the ancient city of

Luebeck; his wife, noe TIarianno Schroeder, was the daughter of a Hanseatic

Senator from Luebeck. Urnst Heinrich Achilles* brother was Dr. Carl

V.'ilheln Achilles of Berlin, a noted surgeon. ^^ In 1915 and the following
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years there lived at Stuttgart a Dr. Achilles, a surgeon, who was "very

respected and sought aft'3r,"9S Today v/e read of Otto Achilles of Franlt-

furt-au-riain, who holds the degrees of both Doctor of Engineering and

Doctor of Political Science; of Friedrich Achilles of Ktiehlhausen, in

the East Zone of C-ernany, another Doctor of Engineerings of Joachim

Achilles, D.D.S., of Goettingen; and of Drs. Helmut Achilles of Bonn,

Ewald Achilles of Breaen, and Horst Achilles of Oker, about whose specia-

lities or occupations the writer lacks information.^^ The police chiefs

of the cities of Brunsvick (population 223*263) and T^/olfenbuettel (popu-

lation 31, 566) both are named Achilles—Alfred at the former, '/ilhelm

at the latter, Brunsv;ick is also the hone of Alwin Achilles, Government

official, and Erich Achilles, Ministry of Justice official. At '/olfen-

buettel we find Ernst and Gustav Achilles, government mining officials.^'-

And so on. Persons named Achilles are prominent in the public affairs

of the CoLiinvmist-held part of Gertnany, as well: Leopold Achilles v/as the

editor of a 22'i-page book published at Leipzig in 1959 (in German) enti-

tled Ten Ypars of Fostering IToni^rnents dn the Germnn Democratic Republic . '^•^

The v;riter is av/are of a fev; instances where Colonel Achilles has

come across a relationship, through blood or marriage, betv/cen the

Achilles family of Germany and some European aristocratic houses. In the

19th century a lady named Achilles is said to have married the (Spanish)

Duke of .Mbviqucrque. Also in the IJth century, a Horr von Valticr of

noble extraction married a member of the Achilles family of Rauschen,

East Prussia (a branch of the Bredelem family), 'hen both he and his

wife died at an early ago, their son Hans was adopted by a relative,

Gustav Achilles (lC37-19oi) of Rauschen, and later changed his name to

Hans von Valtier-Achilles—the only instance known to me where a branch

of the Achilles family has bean formally merged with an aristocratic

family. A more colorful case is that of Grand Duke Karl August of

3a;:ony/'-.'eimar. By his mistress, named Rienann, he had an illegitimate

son Paul. Paul's mother soon aftenvards married a landscape architect

named Skell, and the toy became Paul Skell. Paul in turn had an affair

with a :iis3 Achilles, daughter of Eerr Hermann Achilles of Valtheim near

V.'olfenbuettcl (born about 1870). The youth resulting from this liaison

was named Pe-ul Achilles, born in I92O, who today resides at ./-/.: Tfeimar

abd is a precision toolmaker. Colonel Achilles is informed by Dr. Schlegel

Director of the Regional Court at Veimar, that "this grandson of the Duke

has so striking a likeness to youthful pictures of his grandfather that

it has become a town by-word!'^ '

A somev/hat more respectable connection is Colonel Achilles* ovm

second marriage, which was to the late Baroness Ruth vcn Eointze, daughter

of the Baron von Eeintse, President of the State Bureau for the Arts of

Schlcswig-Holstein. Through her the Colonel's descendants have among

their forebears such historic families as the Counts of Raventlov/.

Despite the artists, scholars, diplomats, members of the liberal

professions, officials, aristocratic relations, plus a host of successful

merchants omitted for lack of space,* the Achilles family of Gtrmany always

v/as and still is today composed chiefly of farmers. The German Achilles

farmers have both participated in the broader strokes of German history,

and built their own personal family history and tradition. Their lives,

collectively speaking, have as much meaning and interest for this geneJ^al

essay on the German Achilles family as do all the individual careers put

together of their more illustrious relatives in other v/alks of life.

Colonel Achilles recopni?:inc this fact has done extensive research on the

*For a few, see the bottom of page 29.
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farnlna branches of tho family, tholr traditions and thoir family anec-
dotes. I vinfortunatoly lack the results of his v;ork and an too inpatient

to ho done with tho present book to await and then translate them. Ono
instance of a role by an Achilles farraer in tho larger picture of Gornan
history, however, is known to mo« In this case tho farnor was already
deceased, and it was his renains v;hich became the subject of a tost for
power between the strugolino Roman Catholic and Protestant authorities
along the border of the two relirious jurisdictions created somewhat
artificially in Central Goxmany at the end of the Thirty Years' \fer»

Tho register of deaths of the Parish of Jerstddt, near Goslar and thus
south of Brunsv/ick, states that in 1707:

Honnlng Achilles, forester and steward, was buried In
Christian fashion in the churchyard 5 tut the I'lonaritery /of
Rieohenberg—'.JBS/ wanted to have ^ody brought over there,
since he had been tho Konastery's employee 5 as this would
have been a serious infringement on ny office, I remonstrated
to the civil court for ecclesiastical affairs about it, and
obtained that the pastoral act bo loft to mo to perforn.'^'^

As regards the personal faitily traditions of the German farming
Achilles', Colonel Achillos writes of his long trip through the rural
areas south of Brunsv/lck in August 1957 that:

In putting together and evaluating my trip's findings, I

note that here and there •Vatchmen'" and "sv/3nehords" cone
forth, most of v/hom stemmed from illegitimate liaisons. They
bore the name Achilles and must somehov; be brought into the

general picture /when v;ritlng a history of tho Achilles family of

Germany—'.."BS/, The Individuals however are worth mcntioni?ig

onlj' If tho±r children ascended to some prominence (as for
example my grandparents did), and then it is certainly note-
\7orthy.

In this regard I can relate much to you because tradition-
ally among the farcers of Lower Scsony—and still today—it
is quito common to find the desire to see if their brides will

bring a "sound young farmer*' into tho world. If the first

child is a maiden or a v/eakly boy, then they do not marry the

girl. I v/as a battery ccmmandor in '/olfenbuettel in 1935 and

1936 and had a whole thirty percent of tho battery composed of

illegitimate farm boys. The property, tho homestead, is the

most important thing for these our country folk. "'The king is

deed, long live the king!" is tho salutary arjiom of these

farmers. "^^ If you look through tho ancestral charts of tho

Achilles' of Bredelem which I sent you, you will find that It

was not alv;ays the oldest son v;ho inherited the homestead, but

the "most vital". Only by this method could the farmers keep

thoir homestead pcrpotuallj' in the hands of their own family

all through the Thirty Years' Uar, Napoleon, etc.

V/o can be proud to stem from such a hardy farmer trcdition,

and the Achilles' are typical Lov/er Sapiens, despite their Greek

nrmoo It is worth it to vnrite their history. Only yesterday

was ono of these unIaio\«i name-relatives here to see mo, who is

illegitimate but has his ovm homestead (in Buennlngstodt-near-

Luebeck)

,

Before my trip I had little basis for supposing that all

the many individual families named Achilles formed a single clan,
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COL. (retired) WILHELM A. A. C. ACHILLES OF LUEBECK,
GERMANY, HISTORIAN OF THE ACHILLES FAMILY OF GERMANY

(photographed in 1916)
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only because of the nenoj but all the Achilles* I found /on the

trip/ originated fron one United area and almost all are the

same type. They have a po'./er;"ul, stocUy build (height 5 feet

Cinches to sir: feet) and have the ts^pical appearance of the Lov/er

Saxons (Eastphalians) and, often, a resemblance in character.

The traditional concern of the Lovrer Gaiton farmers over peJTJotuating

their family homesteads in heredity has certainly been pronounced among

the Achilles*, Fron I600 to the present day the Achilles fanily of Bre-

delem has retained the enact same homestead, efen though widov/s have

often had to manage the estate alone until a son or grandson was ready to

take over. The Lobnachtersen Achilles family appears to have possessed

the same homestead in Lobmachtorscn from the late 1500*s until the

branch of this fanily actually remaining in the tovra itself died out

around 1000, Although the intervening generations in the lines of descent

have not been traced, two of the three homesteads in Apelnstedt '.vbich are

today in Achilles' hands are shown by a ta:: list dated 1591 to have been

possessed then too by bearers of the Achilles nano,^^

The vn-iter and Colonel Achilles had originally planned for the

present book to bo as much a history of the Gorman Achilles family as of

the AnerJ-can, Among the special narratives in Colonel Achilles* possess-

ion which I have foregone entering here, in the interests of completing

this book v/ithout further delay, is "a chronicle of the 'Achilles Home-

stead in Ercdolcm, •" Colonel Achilles v;rites that be has an abstract of

it, and further, that "the apparent sources More unfortunately burned in

the 10th century, so that the present chror;icle was put together largely

from memory, " (I have not seen the chronicle or the abstract.) Another

item, and one which presumably would be interesting to the general public

(not just the Achilles fanily alone), is the diary of V60 Achilles of

East Prussia, killed in action on the Eastern Front in 19'.'5» relating
his osporiencos as a prisoner-of-war in Siberia for si:: years from 1915

to 1921, (I have also not seen the diary.) Another is the humorous

tale which Colonel Achilles wrote and illustrated for his children about

the homoric hero Achilles of Greek mythology, entitled "Achilles the

Pelidcs" (i,e,, son of Peleus), Still another is a story by Colonel

Achilles about one particular branch of the German: family narked by the

number of clergymen it has produced, v/ith anecdotes about several of

these clerg3nnen,"^*^

Today the Achilles family of Germany has grown large and has

spread far and v/ide, A sampling of the telephone books of German cities

in the period I926-I929 alone showed that persons bearing the name were

living in: Cologne, Ilunich, Stuttgart, Frankfurt-an-Main, Dortmund,

V/uerzburg, Aachen, Kcnpten, and Erlangcn, with 66 Achilles* residing in

Berlin, In the same period there were persons named Achilles living

also in Vienna,*''^ The 1957 directory of the city of Brunsv/ick lists over

70 persons there named Achilles, Since there vrero only three Achilles*

listed in the Brunsv;icU city directory from the year 1817, this would

indicate that some of the villages in the old Duchy may have lost their

Achilles families in favor of the metropolis. ^° In any case, the fanily

continues to be heavily concentrated in the region from which it sprang.

As for the spreading of the fanily to parts of Germany and Germanic areas

beyond the old Duchy of Brunswick and its environs, the follov/lng notes

may be indicative.
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TABLE 5 - MOVFS OF GERI^IA:^ ACHILLES* TO OUILYIKG ARUAS**

to Snst FrtissJ-£ aro'u.d 1720; ZacLarias Achilles is said to bave
been born at Eredelem in about 16955 iiis line of descent

according to Colo Achilles is: Valentin, Andreas, V.'brner;

he moved to Ohluof near Goslar, and thence to Hauschen,
East Prussia, '.vhere he had descendants 5 he v/as known as Eans
r-Iichel A^chilles (there v/as a Michael Achilles baptized
Karch I6, lcS7, at Riechenberg near Goslar, sou of Valentin's
brother Henaing, and it seems possible that Hans -llichel of

East Prussia was actuall:' this man, especially since Michael

of r^iechenbero disappears from record after his baptism)

to Pomeronia around 130O; Johcnn Ludv/in Achi?.los, a musketeer,

v/as born April 9, 17C0, at Kleiu-'/inniostedt, Duchy of

Prunsv/ick, son of -Tohann Andreas Achilles, whose origin
apparentlj' has net been traced? ho moved to Pomerania (Col.

Achilles did not give me the name of the tov/n) end appears

to have had descendants, as Col, Achilles has traced a Pomer-
anian line of descent from the mid-19th century to the present

^*^ Sphleswjn -JTolste ^.n arovtnd iCOO| Johann Ernst Heinrich A.chillos

(17V9-1B32), linen merchant of Luebeck, was torn at Schlcm

near Hildoshoim, south of Brimsv/ick, son of Keinrich Ernst

Achilles (1739 '1013), merchant end farmer of Schlem? although
Luobcck is of course not in Schlesv.ig-Holstein, many of

Johann Ernst's descendants lived there

to ScTtonv around 1820; Johann Gottfried Achilles C1798-1062) was

irayor of Groitsch near Leipzig and had descendants; I believe

Col. Achilles '.<no'/s Johann's precise origins

to Bavaria arotind 1C30(?); as v/ill be seen later, Joseph Achilles,

who came to /Jicrica in about 1C55 and settled at Nev/tovm

Square, Pa., was bom in 1033 in Bavaria; although the i'^unich

telephone directory for around I92.6 listed several Achilles',

the IJ'So one shows only one

to V'estghalla around lZ65t Johann August Christoph Achilles

(17>5-irT6) of Leindc, in Brxmsv/ick, had a son llohann August

Gerhard Achilles (lCi50-i:?15) who moved to Aachen and had

descendants, as v/ell as another son Johann Aloys V/ilhelm

Achilles (lG^iulp05) 0/ Eupen, who resided in Aachen part of

his life and had descendants v;ho liv'ed there

to Bohemia around 1075; Josef Eeinrich Ludv/ig Achilles, born 1351

(where?), resided at Lichtenstein, Ehhcmia, and had descendants

to Finland around 18955 Julius Frits Achilles (lC77-1951)t LL.D.,

who v;as mentioned on page 2'v, above, removed from Luebeck,

Germany, to Helsinki, Finland, as a very young man, as did

his brother Ilax, a merchant; Ma:: returned to Luebeck in later

years; one of ilQ::'s sons v;as Cgt. Zlazz Heinrich Achilles, v/ho
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vas killed in action in l^h^ at tho Perckop Isthrous, Crimea,
aad the other is Herr Nils V.'olfgang Achilles of Ratseburg-
near-Iuebeck; Julius Frits" only child is I-IrdtJoLan Nykopp
of Helslnici, v/herc his sister also resides

*o Austria; it was noted eai'lier that the Vienna telephone book
listed persons named Achilles in l^zC^-l^Z^i it showed no
one by the naao in lf58

to Switzerland; the writer's wife was told in Zemett, Swits,,
In 1955 » that viho name Achilles appears in Gorman^speaking
Gv/itserland,

In closing it chould be point^.d out that the suggestion made in one
German genealogical reference work'^'Hhat the Achilles and Achelis feiailies
of Goraany \vere originally one and the ssimo, appears to have no foundationc
This fact 'nay be of interest to tho Achilles' of Ancrica, as a branch of
the Achelis family of Breacn was established at Kev; York in 183? and rose
to considerable proiainarce, ("Ihe readers of this book have also run
across the name on pege t, above, whore Dr. Hans Achelis' study concern-
ing St, Achilles is discussed.) A history of tho .taerican Achelis faaily
v/hich was v/iitten by Miss Eliseboth Achelis of l^evt York does not shed
particular lioht on tho family's earliest history, but fortunately tho
Achelis* have their o\r.\ historian in Geriaany, He is Dr. Thouas Otto
Achelis of Kiel, who e;.-plains in a letter to the v/riter dated June 17,
3-557, that tho earliest Acheils of whom he has record renoved in 157?
from Lingen-on-Ens, which is a few uiles cast of the Dutch-Gernan border,
to Hostock, a port on tho Baltic Sea, A branch of tho Achelis" of
Rostock settled in 16^1 at Erenen, where its corabers have been active
ever since. (The ir5G-1559 Bremen telephone book lists eight Achelis*
but also four Achilles'.) Dr. Achelis notes that the nane is clearly not
of German origin; its earliest forti v/as "Ach£;elis"s, and its traditional
stress on the second syllable also bears no relationship to Gerican family
names. Ho is inclined to believe that the nsnio evolved from a latin
first neme, as did the German first name "Toen^iies" froai the Latin
"Antonius" and the German "Berries" from the Latin "Liborius", Dr, Achelis
feels that Aegidttus - Aggides - Agelis - Achgelis - Achelis v/otild be a
plausible evolution. But ho does not rule out the possibility of
"Ach-Elis"—that is, "from Holies (i.e, Greece)",

Seme information about tho Gorman Achilles family of a more statis-
tical nature is included among the eppendirjes at the end of this bool:,

* * *

The 1961 edition of Leitende Mpenner d er "fjrtschaft (Leading Men
of the Economy) (Darmstadt, I96I), which is the "'yho's Who In German
Business," lists the following three persons named Achilles:

Albert Achilles, of Apelnstedt, Brunswick Province vIllL.stra-

tion k may be a picture of his house), born I896 at Apeln-
stedt: Deputy Member of the Executive Committee, Barum Sugar
Factory Co. , Salzgitter-Barum, Brunswick Province

Heinrich Achilles, of Bredelem near Goslar, born 1903, Chairman
of the Board of Directors, Othfresen Sugar Factory, Inc.,

Othfresen near Goslar
VVilhelm Achilles, of Evern, Hannover Province, Member of the

Executive Committee, Sehnde Sugar Factory, Inc., Sehnde.
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F O O T N O T K S

Cotters of Juno IC aiad 26, 1957, fron Ilerr Eans Helmuth Rimpau, noted

professional senealogist of luckluE-over-Bri'n3v;ick (T.ucUlxin-ueber-Braun-

scliv/eig), Vest Gennanj^

^'colonel vrilholn Achilles (of Luebeck, '.'est Germany) has demonstrated

this through considerable researcho As v/ill be shovm later, ho has

traced lines of descent from Bivnsvick to 2ast Prussia, Poraeracla,

Scblesv/ig-Eolstein, 3a::ony, Vostphelia, Pohemic, and Finland. In his

letter of July 3, 1957, to the v-riter he indicates that all Gorman

Achilles' stem fron a handfnl of villages in Brunswick which are within

a few miles of each other, I am inclined to agree v/ith this conclusion

but I believe it v/as far from pro"/ed, at least as of that tiae. In his

letter of Jan, 10, 195B, he appears to have qualified somev/hat his

certainty of this viov/,

*^Letters of July 7, Aug, G, Aug, 15, and Dec, 16, 1957, from Colonel

V/ilheln Achilles to the v.Titer.

Letter of Jan, 10, 155S, from Colonel './ilhelm Achilles to the writer,

1957
^Letters of Aug, 3/(the tv.o city of Brunsv/ick items) and Jan. 10, 1958

(Nortnciia item). The latin ter:t of the quotation given (which is my

translation) reads: "Ac'arMl u, Johannus filius suus villici Johannis

Eertordi proscripti siint per eundcn Job, Eerbordi, quia totulerunt ei

redoitus suus," The 1320 listing is also reported in Herr Eans Helmuth

Rimpau's letter of Aug, 18, 1957, to the writer,

*The city of Brunswick listings are given in Berr Hans Helmuth Rimpau's

letter of Aug, IC, 1957, Col, vaihelm Achilles relates the 3t, Blasien

item in his letter of Aug, 8, 1957 (the Gormaa-Latln to::t, which I have

translated, reads: "Achilles ot Mcus de bonis der Beckerschen et Holtorpes

llilO JjJ Schilling Zins vom Vorjahre an das Elasius Stift gezahlt"). I

translated the Osterv/ieck items from the typed historical synopsis of

tho German Achilles as a whole and his own lineage in particular compiled

by Col, '/ilhelm Achilles in early 1957, which he mailed to me on July 12,

1957, end which I returned to him in December 1957—unfortunately \7lthout

havino made a copy.

The Buehne item is also fron the Documents Book of Stootterlingonburg

and is in Col, Achilles* historical synopsis of the German Achilles

family compiled in early 1957 (see preceding uoto). The information on

Achilles Achills is in tho letter of Aug, 16, 1957» fron Zerr Hoina

Heerwagen (a ccnpotent amateur genealogist of the city of Brunswick) to

the v/riter. Pastor /iuton Achilles appears on a chart prepared by Col,

Achilles on Dec. 15, 1957, to shov; his findings as of that date, which he

enclosed with his letter of Jan, 10, 1?53, to the writer, I do not luiov/

what the Colonel's source was. For tho C^^riacus Achils information, see

Herr Rimpau's letter of Aug, 18, 1957, to tho \\rriter,

ror Eans, V'erner, and Kenning, and other information on the early

branches, see charts enclosed v;ith Col, '/ilheltn Achilles' letters of

Ai'.g, 31, 1757, and Jan* 10, 1953; also, historical synopsis of the German

family :.hich ho compiled in early 1957 (esp, i;emer himself, and also the

Colonel's inability to trace back his own line) (I bade notes on the

synopsis). The Colonel did not give sources.
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^Sce the sources mentioned in the preceding note. I have doubts about

the nsnes the Colonel gives for Hcnning's three sons because of their

striking sinilarity to the names of the three men of Eorstel born in the

late 17th century (who appear to have been brothers): Jost Herman, Jost

Henrich, and Andreas » These three are mentioned in the ne::t paragraph
of the text, and an appendix to this book is demoted to their descefadants.

''Again, see the sources given in the note-before-last. Colonel
Achilles obtained his infornation on Phillipp from careful research that

Herr Rimpau did for ne vihen he thought the founder of the Nev; Hanpshire
was from Sa7-zdahlum~seo Hsrr RiTapau's letter of June 2^, 1957, to the

v/ritor. The Borstel inforuation is from Herr Rinipau^s letter of July 26,

195c, and is errpanded upon in an eppendi:: to this book.

G. Soyter, Cuellen zur CeschiphtG dos Ilittelaltors - Geraanen und

Deutsrhe im tJrte i"'., b^TzantinigcLer Hibterikgr (cources for the History of

the Middle Ages - Germanic and German Persons in the Viev/ of the Bynantino

Chroniclers) (Padeborn, V/.Ger,, lp53), p. 32. He refers to an article by
F. Doclger, "\rno v/as Thecphcno?", in the HistnrischGa .TahrLuch Goerres-
gescllscheft . Vol. 62/9 (19''9), p. 6h6ff,

Letter of Aug, G, 1957 » from Col. Achilles to the writer, which refers

in this connection to a letter She Colonel had received from Herr Hermann
Achilles of Berlin. Herr Achilles wrote that he had found this informa-
tion "in an old book"—nothing further as to source. The other version
is in Col. Achilles* letters of July 23 and Dec. 22, 1957» to the writer,

which cite the Colonel's correspondence v/ith I-Ir. Bruno Achilles of

Dublin, Ireland (a former German diplomat, as v;ill be seen later in the

text of this chapter).

"^'he quotation is from Col. Achilles* letter of Dec. 22, 1957» to the

v/riter, which in turn seems to be quoting here a letter from Mr. Bruno
Achilles (see preceding note) to the Colonel, I suspect that Herr
Hermann Achilles of Berlin (see preceding note) may have been the letter's

source, perhaps many years earlier.

iJarl Ulilirz et al., Jahrbueeher des Deutschen Retches unter Otto II.

und Otto III. (Berlin, 195^), see index.

°Henry Beurath, Die Kaiserin Theophano (Stuttgart, 195^), p. 560,

^The other sources checked: Bvzantion, Vol. 2^-27, fascicule 2 (Brussels,

1957), P. 695 (list of sources), pp. 697-711 (lists of Byzantine officials)

5

"Les eunuqv.es dans 1 'empire byzantin," Etudes. Bvsantines , Vol. 1 (1953)

t

pp. 196ff5 "Etudes sur I'histoire administrative de 1 'empire byzantin,"
Orlentnlia ChristinnaPerlcdica . Vol. 13 (19^7), pp. 160-19'"' • I also

checked Heinrich Moritz, Die Zunanen bei den bv::antlnisGben Historlkem
und Chroniston (Family Names in the V/orks of Byzantine Hxstorians and

Chroniclers) (Landshut, 1G97), see index. This is one of the main sources

on Byzantine genealogy. See also note k, above.

'^Katl ICrumbacher, Geschichta dor byzantinischen Literatur (Munich, 1091)?

p. ^32, lirumbacher is considered the greatest authority on Byzantine

literature,

^Letter of Dec. 22, 1957t from Col. Achilles to the writer.
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®G. A, von Muelverstedt, J. 3iobnacher*3 Vfeppenbuch in einer netien

vollstaongi q geordnGten. und reieh VGi'^Ghrteii Auf7aq t2 (J» Siebmacher's

Book of Coats-of-^ras, in a Ifev;, Completely Organl-^ed, and Richly :^n-

larged Edition/, Vol. 6, Sect, 6 (Ausaaes'^.orbenG Prtjuqsische Adol, Proving

Sachscn excl^ der Altmark) (Errtinct Prussian Nobility, Province of Sarcony

S5:clu6ing the Altmark) (Nuernberg, ISC^O, Po 1. The illustratdion of the

arms of Achill von Stiorling in this v/ork shov/s that the background of

the shield was white, the bend blue, the roses red, and the buckles

yellov/. The swan would also be v;hite,

Col» Achilles summaiizes his correspondence with the former Miss

Stierling (I lack her married naiue) in his letters of Dec. 16, :
and 22,

ir57» to the vn-iter. This lady states her paternal grandmother used the

V/alter Achill coat-of-arms on her v/ritingpapcr, the only difference

being that the crest v;as a maiden with resting arms instead of a swan

with spreading wings, "^he is the surviving sontor member of an associa-

tion of the families Zicring-IIoritz-Alemaiin, to which both her parents

belonged . She lost all her records in fleeing frpm the Soviet Zone to

'.'est Germany after the Vfar.

As for the use of these arms in the German Achilles family, Eerr

Gustav Achilles of Wolfenbuettel (a mining official, i.e^ "Bergvat")

found then in his father's papers upon the latter* s decease, v.'ith a des-

cription of Ualtor Achillas life in vhich he ij called nralter Achilles",

and o certification of the Information v/hich reads "Paul Gruendol,

Heraldist and Artist, Dresden," dated sometime after 1C72, (See Col.

Achilles* letter of Nov, 1, 1957. to the v/riter.) Eerr Gustav Achilles

stems fiom the Apelnstedt family. In the opinion of Dr. Ottfried i:euLecker

of Berlin, recognized leading authority today on German heraldry, Paul

Gruondel of Dresden was one of many artists who practiced heraldry deceit-
fully around the turn of the century (letter of Dec. 22, 1957. from Col,

Achilles to the v/riter).

It is Dr. Friedrich Achilles of I'uchlhausen (Soviet r^ono of Gormony)
V7ho claims the false pope origins I presume Col. Achilles has received
fron him by now an indication of whatever sources there are for this

theory. See Col, Achilles* letter of Sept, 16, 1:^57, to the writer,

^The vn:>iter has seea lVilson's.:le.Lter :.of Sept .19,1928, 5501 West. 27-th

St.,.Los Angeles.9on this matter to the (then) private secretary of Mrs,

George ce Sousa Canavarro (nee Kelen Achilles) of Tuscon, Ariz. The

letter was on imposing stationery + "giving San Francisco and London^, addresses

for l.'ilson. I'rs. Canavarro, who supposes V/ilson would be decoascd by nov/,

believes he gave a course in heraldry at a college in the San Francisco

area at one time (I have not pursued further trying to get in touch

with him), l.'ilson did the heraldic 'Vork" for i:rs. Canavarro in 1930-1931

for a feevvi'th neejlepoint ss.;nples_;; as part of the job he submitted to

her also a coat-of-arns for her husband's, the Canavcrro family, a Portu-

guese aristocratic one, for which he v;rote he had had to send to Portugal,

I have+a copy of the "analysis" of several pages which he gave to I-Irs,

Canavarro together v/ith the arms of the Achilli family of Ilantcua; it

cites no sources and makes no reference to individual members of the

Achilles family.
For Rietstap's illustration of these arms, sees Universal Heraldic In-

stitute, Amoiras des Fcmill^s/ continues dang 1 'Armorial oencral de J.B«

Rietstap (Paris, 19C3), Vol, 1, plate 7.
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Letter of June 10, 1957* from Herr Riupau to the v/riter; letter of
Aug, 5, 1557» fron Herr von Fra nk to the v/riter (his address is Castle
Senftenogg, Post Forschnitz, Nicderoesterreich Aov/cr Austria/, Austria),

'^e information about Albrecht v;as given to the writer in May 1957 by
the Librarian in Charge, Gcnealooy noon, ITev/ York Pub?.ic Library, On
Praecipian, see: Adalbert Ritter, Xral von Dobra Voda, Dor Add von
BrGhr-.en, Mreh'-en, ur.d nchles^-sn (the Mobility of Bohemia, Tloravia, and
Silesia) (Prague, 1902^), p, l| this v/ork cites a genealogical reference
work by Anton Schimon, published in 1C59, ^^t Herr von Frank (see prece-
ding note) has a copj' and reports that it contai'.ns no additional infor-
tiation. References to Johann Ludv;is appear- in; Ernst Ecinrich Kneschl^o,
NouoFi allqcmeines deutnchng Adels-Le'ticgn (ITev/ General Geruan Nobility
Dictionary) (Leipzig, 1C59>, VoL^l, p. 0; Johann Friedrich Gauhe, Dos
Holl

,

._ Roem. Rciches Genealoqiscli-Historischdn .Adel s»Le::ici (Genealogical-
Historical Dictionary of the Nobility of the Eoly Roman %ipire) (Leipcig,
17^7 /sic/), Vol. 2, p, 5; and Kampelen Bcla, MrtivarJTemGs Csaladok
(Hungarian Family Directory) (Budapest, 1911),'p. 17.

All four books list the entries in question under "Achilles" (Iineschke
refers to ''Achilles von Lauborshein") , which tempts one to believe that
at least the authors of these v/orks conceived of "Achilles"' as the last
name,, of the individuals concerned.

yBiographio universelle (Paris, 13^3), Vol. 1, p. 119.

"lotter of Aug, IC, 1957, from Col. Achilles to the v/riter. He refers
to a v/ork entitled History of

__ the Ruhr Ilines (in German) by a Dr. Gpeth-
mann. The Colonel found that Dr. Spetbmann v/as deceased and as of Aug,
31, 1957, was awaiting a reply from the Archive of the Hard Coal Ilining

Association at Essen to his inquiry regarding Baron Achilles' 17th cen-
tury service in the Ruhr, I do not knov/ if he ever received an answer,

'The article is: A. von Langermann, "August Achilles, ein Kuenstler
der alten Zeit," in Vorein fuer mecklenburgische Geschichte (Ilecklenburg
Historical Association), Jahrfcuch (Yearbook), Year 9I (Schv/orin, 1927),
pp, 139-152, (The Ne\7 York Public Library has a copy,) See Col. Achilles*
letter of July 7, 1957, to the v;riter for the quotation, and of July 23,
1957, to the ^vriter as regards August's origin,

bb
Letter of July 7, 1957, from Col. Achilles to the v/riter. The Nev/

York Public Library has a copy of the bock, the title of which I trans-
lated fron the German,

cc
The ITev/ York Public Library has e copy, (I have translated the title

from the Gercan,) As of July 7, 1957, Col. Achilles had no further infor-
mation concerning Eans,

^^etters of July 7 and 2^, 1957, from Col, Achilles to the writer (re

Friedrich V/ilhelm) and of Dec. 22, 1957 (re Bruno), Col, Achilles is in

touch v/ith the v/ldov/ of Friedrich V'ilheln, I do not laiov/ v/hei.e Friedrich
Wilhelm and Bruno came fron originally, or v/hat else they did during their

careers,

®°Regarding Julius Frits, see: V/ho's V.lio in Central and Bast Europe (in

English), 1935-1936 edition (Zurich, 1936), p, 1^, Also, letter of July

2, 1957, from Ilrs, Johan Nykopp to the v/riter, and letter of July 7, 1957,

from Col, Achilles to the v/riter.
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(3^)

09- 'Letter of June lij, 1?57» fron Eerr Edv/in Motser of Schv/cfaninccn-sm-

Ncckar, Vest Gorraanr, to the v.Titer,

^*- Letter of June 2p, 1957f frcm Col. Achilles to the v,a<itcr.

^^For Otto and Friedrich, see Col. Achilles' letter of Septc 1<5, 1057,

to the vrriter. Joachln is mont^cned in the letter of Jan. 10, 155G» from

Fraulein Joha:ina Eitzer of Goettingcn (V/est Gernany) to the v.Titer. Horst,

Holnut ., and Ev/ald are in Col. Achilles' letter of Jan. 10, I95G, to the

vn:itor.

"The Brunswick residents are noted in the letter of June 22, 1957*

from Eerr Feins Heervaocn of Brvms'/ic!: to the writer; those of v;6ifen-

buettel, in Col. Achilles' letter of Aug, 8, 1957, and Nov. 1, 1957
(Gustav) , to the vritor.

'''^Sce the author care catalogue of the Library of Congress.

For the Albuquorqite and Sa-rony/' .'eimar corncctions, see Col, Achilles*

letter of Aug» 31, 1957, to the v;riter. The Valtier relationship is in

his letter of July 23, 1957.

•^Typed historical synopsis of the German Achilles fauily written by

Col. Achilles in early 1957 <see note f , above).

'^^ettor of Aug, C, 1957, from Col. Achilles to the tTriter. The

Colonel tool: the quotation hinself fron the registers translation fron

the Gernan is by me.

""^"The ':inc? is dead, long live the hing!" is a stock phrase in European

political c'iscussion, I believe it is used to describe a strong feeling

among a people or group about perpetuating something herediterj;. The

phrase seous to emphasize that, theoretically, no sooner has a king died

than his heir has automatically become king, so that the country does not

lac!: Q king even for a second. A reoplo concerned less with the "office"

than v/ith the "man" would say: The old king is dead, long live the new

king!

°°Lctter of Aug. 15, 1957, from Col. Achilles to the writer, erxept for

the last i^aragraph, which is from his letter of Aug. C, 1957. (The height

measurements he gives are 1.7 to l.C meters, which actually come out to

67.^9 to 71. '-'(S inches.)

^^Re Bredelen, see Col. Achilles* letter of June 29, 1957, to the

writer: re Lobmachtersen , see list in letter of Jan. 10, 195C; re Apeln-

stedt, sec letter of ITov. 5, 1957.

^-'^Letter of June 29, 1957, from Col. Achilles to the v/riter. All I

knov/ about the story concerning the nastor branch is in the follov/ing

remark from Col. Achilles* letterV This branch originates in 3redelem.

One of the pesters died in the pulpit after the sermon, during the closing

piaj'er. Another v/cnt back to Geruany from Rosario, Argentina, and returned

with his bride." The charts which Col. Achilles lent the vn-iter with his

letter of July 12, 1957, (they were a part of his historical synopsis of

the Gorman family—see note f , above) show that the feo-calle:.d pastors*

branch was founded by Heinricb Christian Achilles (IG3O-I9OO), a son of

Johcnn Julius '.'erner Achilles (1797-13<5C) of Uredelem, who was the possessor

of the ancient family homestead ('..'erner^, Andreas^, Valentin^, Barthold ,
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CH,2 - THE GERT'IAN FAI-IILY (35)

Hans Hennlng®, Johaim Helnrlch^, Johann Julius Vfornor^),

^'josef K. Brecheniuacher , Dcutscho, SipocnaTnen (Gorman family Names),

(Goerlitr;, 1936), Fart 1, 1st pp»

^^Lettor of June 22, 1957, fron Herr Eeina Eeerwagen of Brunsv.-icl: to

the vrt-iter.

tt
East Prussia: the charts lent to the \7riter with Col. Achilles*

letter of July 12, 1957; the list enclosed v;ith his letter of Jan. 10,

1950. I presume the "Chlhof" whore the Colcnol says Zacfearias lived

v/as the one near Goslar, since this is on tho edge of the Euchy of Bruns-

v;ick, but it nay conceivably have been a tovm in East I'rur.sia where Eans

Michol first settled. The possibility that Col. Achilles is v;rono In

Identifying Eons Ilichel of East Prussia v/ith Zacharias of Brcdelem, in-

stead of v/ith Ilichacl of Riechenbarg, is my ovm theory. I took the name
of tho to\m of Rauschen from Col. Achilles' remarks about tho Valticr-
Achilles connection (see note kk, above).

Pomoranta: seo tho chert v/ith Col. Achilles* letter of Aurj. 31, 1957,
to the v/riter, and tho identifying remark in the Colonel's letter of

Oct. 15, 1957; Horr Hans Helmnth Rinpau (noted genealogist of Brunsv/ick)

located Johcnn Ludv/ig's rcdord of birth (see his letter of Oct. 20, 1957,
to tho writer).

Schloswig-Holstein: letter of June 29, 1557, from Col. Achilles to the

writer; also. Col. Achilles' historical synopsis of tho German family
(see note f, abovo).

Sa::onyt letter of Nov. 1, 1957, from Col. Achillos to the writer.
:'Westphalia: letter of June 9, 1957, from Frau Eleanor Keller (nee

Achilles) of Freiturg/Breicgau, '.'est Germany, to the writer.
Bohemia: Letter of Oct, 15, 1957, from Col. Achilles to the v;riter,

Finland; sources arc given in the appendi:: concerning tho Brcdelem
family.

""Ercchernacher, op. cit .« part 1, 1st pp.; this proposition was
repeated to the vn-iter by the Austrian genealogist Karl Friedrich von Frank

of Senftenegg Castle, Post Ferschnitc, Niederoesterreich, Austria, in his

letter of Aug, 5, 1957.
Mr. Paul Strong Achilles of V/oodside, Calif., and rir. Johnfrits Achelis

of New York v/ore contenporaries at Yalo University before '.'orld 'far I and

v/ere forever receiving each other's mail end laundry, v/hich hardly
endeared them.
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CHAPTER THREE

A S U I-I ?I A R Y ? THE A I-I E R I C A IT A C H I L L E 3

FAIIILIES

V/ith the Achilles* of the ifestem Hemisphere the picture is -nore

confused than in Europe. This is because of the variety end mi:rture of

nationalities on this s^da of the Atlantic, the supericiposure o^ Enrlish,

SpeniEh-Fortuguosc, and French (in Province Quebec) culture on families

originally of different nationalities, and tlie comparatively frequent

changing of name spellings. For exarple, Tab7,e 7, v/hich appears on the

follov/lag pages, includes South Americans v;ith both German and Greek

first nairesi yet these persons prestmably have intovmarried with their

Spanish or Portugrese ccmpotriois. Further, the 195C Ilontreal telephone

directory lists a Louis AcLilli, who if of French origin would probably

spell his name "Achilly" or "Achille" and v;ho therefore nay origin-

ally have been Luigi Achilli (from Italy), He nay one day have a son

v/ith the sane name v;ho, in turn, may change his name to "Lewis Achilles"

and who, generations hence, could reasonably be supposed to have been a

descendant of a Lr.dv/ig Achilles (from GemaniO or a Leonid Achillas (from

Greece) or a Louis Achillc (from France),

Still, it v/ould seem fair to assume that a majority of the North

and South Americans nancd Achilles—v/ith that spelling—are descendants

of the German Achilles family. Nejct in nvmbcr v;ould probably como those

of Greek e::tractionj although as was noted in Chapter 1, the family name

is generally spelled in Greece with letters equivalent to "Ahillas'% In

America the Greeks have transliterated the name into the Latin alphabet

in a number of ways—the v/riter has seen "Achillas", "Achilleus",

"Achilleos", "Achilles", "Archillas", etc, in U.S. telephone books.

It is hard" ,' to believe that Tables 6 and 7» which occupy the pages

after this one, do not cover, in combination, o substantial proportion of

the individual Achilles families of the '.'estern Hemisphere, or at least

of the United States, The writer has made no systematic effort to learn

of all such families, but much information came his /continued on page 39/
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TABLE 6 - ACHILLES IMIIGP.ANTS TO AMERICA^

/"I ainly _
This book contains information (in i-airt ill, starting
on page 310) about tke descendants of li-. of the 1?
ocean-crossing Acliilles ' listed belov;. These 11: are
noted with an asterisk* in the table below. All of
the writerls scanty infoi'mation about the remaining
seven is given in the footnote to this table.

Year of
arrival Name Where from

1776 *Henry Ludwig Achilles Brunswick (state of)

1852 *Christopher Achilles Eanncver (state of)

1852 *Henry Achilles Hannover (state of)

1855? * Joseph Achilles Bavaria

lS6i|. *Eev,Immanuel Achilles Berlin, Irussia

V/here settled

liVeare, New Hamp-
shire

Allen, New York

Wellsville, N.Y.-

Newtown Square,
Pa.

St. Paul, Minn.. •

1870 Conrad Ludwig Achilles Apelnstedt, Brunswick South America

1872? *A(ugust?) Achilles

189c? Rev. Achilles

1900? Frederick Achilles

190^ *Albert Frederick
Christian Achilles

1910 *Anthony Achilles

1910 *Carl Achilles

1920? Elisabeth Achilles

1925? *Zaferio6 Achilles

1925? L E Achilles

19^+9 Rudolf Achilles

195 -S? Dr. Hardin Achilles

B?5 *Albert Johannes
Coenraad Achilles

Germany

Eredelem, Brunswick

Saxony

Hannover (state of)

Austin, Texas

Rosario, Argen'-
tina

Chicago, Illi-

Hearst, Ontario

Bridgeport, Conn.Petras, Greece

Kildesheim, Hannover Arlington, Kass

Einbeck, Hannover

Greece

Greece

Dortmund, Westphalia

Nova Friburga,
Brazil

California

Buenos Aires, .

Argentina
De Kalb, Illinois

Berlin/Lichtenrode, Canada
Germany

The Hague, Netherlands Oakland, Calif,
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T/.BLE 7 - I'lSCELJAl^ECUS RTTETm.<Cl]S TC UNIDE:7ri?IED ACHILLES* III

ai-ier?:caI>

1C5- - p. Achilles, nincr in Calcveros County, Calif., told tho
1C52 California census taLer ho v/as born 1017 in Chile
end still resardcd Chr.le his residence

1C75 - '/illlaij Achilles, oee.* racrclient at S56 ISishth Avenue, ITev;

Yorlc^ IT.Y,

lf02 - \7illian J. AohillGr.. car builder, resided at 12 V/aloillah

Ftrcot, Boston, Ilass,

1>03 - r:dv7ard_ Achilles . clerl:, resided at 10?S Jac!:son Avenue,
Brom:, Nev/ Yor!:, N.V.

IJ^IO? - Hearv I-oui s Ach-*.ll^s resided at Statcn Island, Fcv; York,

11.7.; his father's name is thought to have been Chcrxcsj
Henry's father came to Aaerica from Geriiany in the Ipth
Century

I9II- - John Achilles resided at Portland, Oro» <wao listed

i:?25 thiare also in 1015, IPIC, 1^20, and 1<;'25)

ipit - ITartha (noe ) Achilles, married nane unlaiovm, resided in
Ilansas; bad tv/o brothers

ipi5? - Mrs. Achillas , v.'idov;, resided in old persons' Lome in
Evanston, 111.; her hiTStnnd had been a doctor and had
taurht cheinictry at I3vanston

1913 - Thomar. F. Achilles resided v/ith his v;ife '^irfred at

Portland, Ore.

1929- - Paula Achilles , authoress, Bracil; published ten books
l'yU6 (in Portucuese) at Rio de Janeiro from 1^29 to 19^6 on

various literary and political subjects

1931 - Harold E2_ Achilles . Ph.I},| his doctoral dissertation at '^Tatdr
ITev/ York University v;as published in the Journal of ^pg ^^jfi ,

Physical Chenistrv . Vol. 35, Hoo T, in an article of

v/hich E, Austin Taylor v/as joint author, entitled "Thennal

Decomposition in Propylamine,..," and was reprinted in

1931 ct Ithaca, II.Y. (by Cornell University??)

li>32- - A. O. Achilles v;as residing at Oregon City, Ore,, in 1^32

irSO and 1950

19':l - Aristheu Achilles published a political tract (in Portu-

guese) at Rio do Janeiro, Brazil

1953 - Lvdia Achilles resided at Hanilton, Ontario

1955? - Frank Tfelly Achilles v/as appointed Assistant Chief Engineer

of Braniff Airv.-ays in about 1953; a graduate of Washington

University (v/here?), he had served as a pilot, USH, in
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''orld '..'ar II and as operations nanaccr v/ith Pancgra
ASrlinec dvrinc Ij'j^-lpJZj after 1052 ho v;Qs senior
field service encineer v;i':h the Air Research Ilanufac-

turing Coaj his place of residence not knovrn

1^56 - John T.^ Achillo.'i resided at Boston, Kass.

inc^ - Charles L. AchllJ| es resided at t.'estchoster. 111.

Ip56 _ F. L. Achillas Jr. resided at Ilanhattan Beach, Calif.

1956 - •/. O.^ Achillnn resided at San Gatriol, Calif.

1557 - Cbarlos Achll?og resided at Nev; York, K.Y. (ITaiAattan)

lf50 - Kennnth Achiller} resided at Arlington, Va.

/continued from pare "6/ v/ay throurh fcoth correspondence and checking

to?.ephone books, city directories, and the inderres of countless reaealogi-

cal v/orks . aihcn perusing then on other catters. All this infomatf.on is

reported in this study, to assist anyone \7ishing to trace tack an Achilles

line of desceni; outside the Kev/ Hcnpshire family.

It secEs especially unliliely that any Achilles family was founded

in I'orth America before luZ5 or oven 1350 'which grev/ in sise end yet

escaped the writer's attention. The name Achilles v;es misspelled more

often than not in IGth and early IJth century references to the ITew Hamp-

shire family, and I have gone to some lengths to check additionally for

these spellings 'i.e. misspellings) vhen going through name indexes of

early /^ericans. For errample, the Revolutionary Var service records oifi

Janes Arcles of Ilcdv/ay, Ilass., list his name v;ith the follov;ing spellings

—end these v;ere all coiumon misspellings of the name Achilles in Tev/ Hamp-

shire and elsewhere in cho late 1700»s and early ICCO's: Archelous,

Archelus, Arclees, Ircules, and Arculus.^ In dircovering a reference to

a North American vrith the last name in one of these spellings, one cannot

simply acs-jme, if the individv.al is not mentioned in this genealogy, that

his last name was Arcles and not Achilles ^ But there is an excellent

chance that this \.'ould fco the case.

The first fifty vol'imes of the ITev; ^ainl ^^nd Genealogical and Ilistpri-.

cnl neaigtor. which cover the period ca, lii20-lCV0 and are mainly concerned

v/ith families before ICOO, mention the follo'.-.'ing names, none of which

seemed on examination to be misspellings of "Achilles"s Thomas Achim,

Israel Acrolius, Eonry Akcd, John Archite, James Ai-ckle, Thomas Arckle,

Thomas Arcules, Henry Arkill, Thomas Chilise, and i;nos Chillis. From the

U.S. Censur of l/JO v;e learn,' that already by that year there v;ere many

families in this country v/ith names similar to Achilles: Ilass.—Acley;

Conn,—Acheley; II.Y.—Acliles; Vt.dCOO Censps)—Achley, Acleyj Ilaine—

Ackly; Pa.—Ackels, Ackl33,Akles, Ackleyj Del.—Akle, Akols| ITorth Car.—
Ackley, Acols, AI:le, (All these seem to be only variations on tv/o English

names, Ackles. and Ackley, plus perhaps the :Tew York Arcularius family,)

The American Genfcalogical Inde:r (second edition), besides several families

named Adties and Ackley and the Arcularius family of Tew York (mentioned

on page 3, above), also lists two men vmder the name "Henry Archelaus'".
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One proved to bo none other than Fenry Iudv;ig Achilles (17t6-lG'^^)»

founder of the New HanpsLire fcnily, while the other remains a aysterv.

The latter v:as the Rev» Henry "Archelauc", who v/as uarried ('.vhen? v;here?)

to one Margaret Banlis, born in 1020, "daunhtor of John Faults (born 1750)

and Polly Farnsv/orth (of Hanptcn, died 1030.'° xlje Eanpton in question
could have been the one ,in Nev/ Kairpshire but nore likely v/as the one in

Kev; Brunsv.'lck (Canada),^

I cannot express \rith the seno certainty ^y belief that no surviv-

inc Achilles fcnily could have been established in South Anerica before

1^25 v/ithout references to its acnliers coning to ny attention. As Table

7 shov;s» there allegedly '/as a nan bj- this nane bom in Chile as early as

1C17. Table 6 includes two Achilles* v/ho v:ent to South Anerf.ca in the
late l>th century, but itnfort'inately no infornetion is at hand as to

whether the3' had children. The only other South Aaerican Achilles* of

whca I laiow (see Table 7) seen to be fairly recently arrived ones. A
chcci: of the Buenos Aires telephone book for l^-Jf-lfiSO and the IIe::lco City
telephone book for 195C revealed no one by the ncme. There v/as also no
one by the nane havino a telephone in Trinidad or Puerto Hico in the same
period. According to the 1^39 San Paulo, Brazil, teloijhone directory, a
.lost Acaillc and a Pinolti Achilles v/ere living there, but their real
names v-/ere /-chille Jost and Achilles Pinolti (or had they changed them?).

The Achilles families of North America have ccntribiited mv.ch to

the history of Canada and especially the United Ctates, leading many of

her ccnuunities in civic, church, academic, or conmercial affairs in

different periods, and fighting in nan;' of her v/ars. Among the institu-
tions created in the United States by the Achilles' and bearing their
name have been the Achilles Corps or Rochester, N.Y., an elite private
military company which existed from the lG70's to the 1930's and v/as for
many years the only such organii^ation in Nev/ York State authorii;ed to bear
arms; the Achilles Auto Body Shop of Nev/port, N»E. , a superior cstablish-
nent in its field ov/ned and operated by Ilr. Louis V. Achilles of that

tov.'ns and the Achilles Fund of Smith College (Northamytou, Ilass.), founded
by several alumnae named Achilles for scholarship aid to students.® Per-
haps the most emiiiilFl'^^^ the American Achilles families so far has been
the Honorable Theodore Carter Achilles, a career United States Foreign
Service officer for over 2C years, who v/as eventually assigned abroad as

an ambassador, being brought back afterv/ards to Washington to serve in a
Iiosition v/ith the equivalent rank of Assistant Secretary of State.

The writer has information on the descendants of only tl'l* of the

18 Achilles immigrants listed in Table 6. All ll^n v/cre North Americans.
It is not clear whether the other seven had descendants or not. Tlie first

tv/o imnlgr^ts laio^/n to have come to America after the founding in 177^
of the Nev/ Hampshire family, Christoijpr and Henry of Allegany Co'onty, II.Y.,

appear to have been brothers. It is almost safe, therefore, to regard
their descendants as a single family. The information at hand on the

Allegany County fanil:' unfortunately terminates v/ith the year 1C9<^« By

that time there were tv/o, and possibly nore, yoimg male members: Eenry^
Achilles (Henry-), born in 1C<S0, \/ho seems to have moved av/ay from Alle-

gany County by ICOO and v/ho by ICjo may very v;oll have had sons; and

Carl^Achilles (Henry J. 2, Christopher^), born around 1CC3 and thus still

a child in lG9<j. Hence this family may have perpetuated and nay by today

be quite sizeable, in the period 1352-1396 its members v/ere engaged

successfully in agriculture and included in their number a Justice of the

Peace and an oft-elected Supervisor of the Tov/n of Allen, N.Y. It had
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U. S. Sets Up Unit

:
To Observe Crises

By The Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, May 6—
The State Department .dis-

closed today the formation of

a pew "cold war" operation

center to keep a constant

twenty-four-hour-a-day watch
on world crisis spots.

It will see that necessary

actions are taken prompely to

jeal with the problems, the

department said.

The new agency is headed
by a 55-year-old Foreign Serv-

ice officer and former am-
bassador, Theodore C. Achil-

les, who works directly undier

Secretary Dean Rusk.
Mr. Achilles and his staff,

the department said, are re-

sponsible for seeing that rec-

ommendations for dealing

with crises "are made prompt-
ly to the Secretary and

through him to the Presi-

dent."

The group is also charged

Continued on Page 3, Column 5

NEW U. S. AGENCY

EYES CRISIS SPOTS

Continued From Page 1, Col. 7

with tne duty of making cer-
tain that the decisions reached
by Mr. Rusk and President
Kennedy "are promptly imple-
mented."
The new "operation center,"

with Mr. Achilles as Director
of Special Operations, was set
up. about two weeks ago and is

still in the process of organiza-
tion. The first two problems
assigned to it were the situa-
tions in Cuba and South Viet-
nam.

Achilles' Assistant Named
WASHINGTON, May 6 (UPI)—The State Department an-

nounced today that President
Kennedy's 33-year-old brother-
in-law, Stephen E. Smith, had
been appointed special assistant
to Theodore C. Achilles, direc-
tor of the new operations center.

Officials said the permanent
staff of the center would in-
clude representatives of the De-
fense and State Departments
and the Central Intelligence
Agency. It is possible, they said,
that a representative of the Unit-
ed States Information Agency
might be included.
Robert McCloskey, a State

Department press officer, said
that "task forces drawn at ap-
propriate levels from all inter-
ested Government agencies will
work within the operations cen-
ter and will be serviced by the
permanent staff of the center."
The existence of the new of-

fice was disclosed when the
State Department announced
the appointment of Mr. Smith.

Officials said that it was not
entirely clear just where the
new group fit into organiza-
tional charts, but it would deal
vrith crises on an immediate
basis instead of the broader
and Itss hurried assessments of
the State Department's Bureau
of Research and Intelligence.

Officials said the special op-
erations group would not dupli-
cate the work of the C. I. A.
but would expedite the flow of
intelligence from existing agen-
cies to the Presidentl, with rec-
ommendations for action.

NEW YORK TIMES ARTICLE OF MAY 7, 1961 CONCERNING
THEODORE CARTER^ACHILLES (page 251)
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also been the leading family in church affairs in the comriunity.

We unfortunately have even less biographical information about
the next family, that of Joseph Achilles of Newtown Square, Pa.,
and his descendants— the third family to arrive after those of New
Hampshire and AlD.egany County, N.Y. Joseph's descendants seem to
have grown extensively in nurabBrs, Although some members are on the
Pacific Coast, the majority appear to be concentrated in the Phila-
delphia area. Only one line of descent is traced to the present
day in this book, thanks to the family's lack of interest.

The fourth family, that of the Rev, Immanuel Achilles of St,
Paul, Minn., is the only pre-20th century one which I succeeded in
tracing back to Europe, The founder, a man of refined background
and intellectual talents, had two sons v/ho themselves had sons, one
each: George W. Jr. of Dallas, Tex., a successful accountant and
very active in the Presbyterian Church, and Richard S., in the retail
food business in Evansville, Ind, These two in turn also have one
son each, but while Richard's is today an infant, George's (George
W, 3rQ, also of Dallas), is a grown man and himself has a little
son. This boy is in the fifth generation of the family in America.

The fifth'i family, that of A(ugust?) Achilles of Austin, Tex.,
appears to have .pjale representatives still living in Austin, Its
members have taken no interest in the preparation of this book. The
family ha? included in its number a Director of the Austin Chamber
of Commerce and a Director of the National Retail Merchants Associ-
ation,

The Sixth family, Albert Achilles of Hearst, Ontario, and his
descendants, is the only one among those with kno.m descendants
which migrated directly from Europe to Canada, Of the founder's
five sons, one settled at Ithaca, N.Y., while the other four have
remained in Ontario, One of the sons in Ontario is said to have a

collection of the founder's German documents, and these undoubtedly
contain sufficient information for tracing the family back across
the Ocean, This family has been engaged mainly in agriculture.

Of the remaining four Achilles immigrants, who are discussed
in Chapter l8, two were German, one Greek, and one, Dutch, Our infor-
mation about the Dutch family includes its line of descent back to

1790, whereas the details on the other three families are fragmen-

tary.

The first Achilles family to arrive in America is given a

geographic designation throughout this book, as are all the other

American Achilles families, so that the various families can be

kept separate. The title of "the Achilles family from New Hamp-

shire" for the first family to be founded in North America will

come as a surprise to its members. The family moved av^ay from New

Hampshire around l820, having only lived there k2 years, and almost

all presentday members will learn about the New Hampshire connec-

tion for the first time when reading this book. Two particular

branches of the family happened to return to New Hampshire long

afterwards, one to Manchester in I906 and the other to Sunapee about

1928, and they have had members living there to the present
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day. The Nev/ Eenpshire couTGction therefore ic not a purely historical
one. TliG icnorancc about thoir ITcu Tanpshfre origins cimona the nenbcrs
of this fajily is the result of the removal in 1C13 of the founder's
younger con, a^arles, to the T.cko Ilcniphicncgog area in the Province of
•"ucbec, end in 1C23 of the founder's e?.dor son, Eenry Jr., to the
Genesee Country in '.rostcrn Nov; Vorl;. The desceaecats of these tv;o sons
have foTDod distinct branches of the fanily, each uith different interests
and each almost totally unavarc of the cnistenco of the other, Ihrouch
the accident of the timing of a scries of births, a further Ciffercnco
between the brcncfces has developed over the years: in the nore recent
genorcticno the ncmfacro of the senior, or lie'.; York Gtato fanily, are on
the average about 25 years older than their cousins of the scce genera-
tion in the 'Quebec family.

Any statistical analysis of the occupational interests of the Nov;
Hairpshirc frnily is nado scnevhat nislecding by the greet nuuber of years
that the fanily has been in America, The United States and Canada r/ere
largely agricultural countries until 1370, and tfefe, early neabers of this
family as a consequence v;ero alaost all farmers. Also, a statistical
analysis of the family as a whole blurs the differences bctv/een the New
York and Quebec branches. Suffice it to say that the members from '/eot-
ern ilcv/ I'ork, although inc7.ud?Jig cany faners in their (early) nvm'oer,
have been more interested in comjercial and academic pursuits, while the
Quebec branch has been chiefly concerned with agriculture and religion,

Tlie Achilles men from Nev; Hsapshlre have included, in the field of
religion, one I'ethodist minister and one Presbyterian minister; in the
field of science, one psycholorist, one chemist, and one inscctologist;
in the liberal professions, tv;o doctors of medicine, one lav;yer, one
private school headmaster, one college professor, and one private school
teacher; in commerce, one storage conpany operator, tv;o agricultural
machinery merchants, tv;o bankers, one raining investments broker, one
general merchant, and ore furniture salesman; in career government
service, one professional soldier (the founder himself), one professional
sailor, one Federal apple inspector, and one professional diplomat; in
industry, one flour mill ov/nar, three gold miners, one master boat
builder, one saxuill o'.mer, one nlov; manufacturing company owner, one
sev/ing machine designer, one milh-processing plant owner, one te:!:tile
mill foreman, and one factory worker; in cgriculture-y-35 farmers includ-
ing among then one cattle dealer, many dairymen, and several engaged
simultaneously in non-agricultural pursuits, such as carpentry, gold
mining, etc., also three fulltime lumbermen, tv/o flower gardeners, and
one sugar planter; in services, four carpenters, one boat builder and
repairman, one railroad bridge builder and veneer pattern maker, one train
despatcher, one blacksmith, one truck driver, two postal employees, one
master electrician, one service station operator and auto mechanic, one
auto body repair shop ovrner, and one telephone company serviceman. The
occupations of five of the Achilles men from Nov/ Hampshire are uaknovm,^
The occupations of the handful of professional v/omcn in the family, plus
those of the husbands of Achilles v;omen, also constitute an interesting
Ftatistic. . . !

.: - = ,. •

oo-ae of the Ne\; Hampshire Achilles men attained public and civic
distinctions. The founder himself v;as elected a Purveyor of High\.'ays of
'/^endell, N.I!., and also served as Hog Reeve of that tovm. Eenry L,2
Achilles Jr. was a Eog Reeve and member of the School Board of Nev/ London,
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+Alvaro C.-^Achilles was the Town Clerk of Almond, V/is.
N.E., and later a Surveyor cf Eighv/ays of Haverhill, N.E. Col. Benry L,3
Achilles (3rd) v.as Precidcnt of tLe Toivn Council of(the 61ty of)Albion,
N.Y. His first couuin, Janes B.^Achilles of Potton, Que,, served as a
Director of the Shofford County Agricultural Society, + T'orris V/. Achilles
was Inspector of Elections for the ITirst District of Orleans County, H.Y,,
and also an Overseer of Hicbwars of P.idcev/ay To'-mahlp, N.Y. Albert S,'^

Achilles vas appointed an Hcnorary Firenan of the city cf Albion, N.Y.
Capt. Eenry L.'^^Achilles (ijth) v;as elected the CoLjnaadiuo Officer of the
Rochester (N.Y.) Cadets, an elite private nilitary comppny later renamed
the Achilles Corps in his honor. Eis brother, Charles P. ''Achilles, was
the City Clerk of Rochester and later the Treasurer of I.onroe County,
N.Y, The Rev. Eugene v;, Achilles of Spokane, V/ash,, was a mcmbor of the
Board of Trustees cf Seattle Pacific College. Fred H,^Achilles was
appointed a Ta:: Assessor of Ridgev/ay Township, N.Y., while Edward H,^
Achilles served as a Justice of the Peace and the Town Clerk of Knov/les-
villc, N.Y. Joseph B.^Achillos was the Orleans County (N.Y.) Historian,
Dr, '/illian F, ^Achilles cf Geneva, N*Y, , was President of the Central
New York Radiological Society,end also a Director of the /jnericau Society
of Radiology, Eenry Laiuenco^Achilles, for many years the Clisplain and
a Professor of Union College 'and University) of Schenectady, N.Y., v/as
a ruiding force in the introduction of the Gcottish sport of curling in
Ancrica, Paul S, "Achilles of "oodside, Calif,, founder of the Psycholo-
gical Corporation and a Director of the Eastman Kodak Corporation, v/rote
and edited many scholarly treatises and journals in the field of psycho-
logy, Theodore C. ^Achilles, a career diplomat, has served as the ^;merican
Ambassador to Peru and then as the Counselor of the Department of State
at Washington, Chester B, '^Achilles v/as at one time President of the
Rochester, N.Y., Chapter of the American Institute cf Banking and also an
Honorary Fireman of Rochester, Dr, V'illian E, ''Achilles Jr, has served as
President of the Medical Staff of the Geneva (N,Y.) General Hospital,
President of the Geneva Academy of Medicine, Trustee of the Geneva Baptist
Church, end Director of the Geneva Red Cross.

The Bonor Roll of the Achilles family from Nev; Hampshire may also
be of interest and is included here as a separate table. Eighteen
Achilles men have served in the U.S. Armed Forces during wartime (starting
with the founi^er, in the Revolution), and three in the Canadian Armed
Forces during v;ar.

In closing this chapter I wish to apologize to the American Achilles
families other than the Nev/ Bampshire one for devoting so much attention
in this book to. the lastnamed, I v/ould like at least to have rendered
them the service of attempting to trace the ocean-crossing founders of
the other families back to Europe, But the (unsuccessful) effort to
carry the Nev/ Eampshire family itself back to Germany proved too time
consuming. From the failure of the undertaking with the New Hampshire
family, the other Achilles families should not take discouragement as
regards learning their ov/n 'European origins. The lack of success in
tracing back the Nov/ Hampshire founder was in large part bad luck, and
not all the possibilities have been enhausted by any means, TJoreover, the
r.e\r Hampshire founder was born in the 17^0»s, from which period the sur-
viving records have many gaps, while the founders of the other families
were born 100 and more years later. And all the Achilles families of
German origin v/hose members wish to trace their descent back into history
may be grateful for the fact that the German family until 100 years ago
v/as concentrated almost entirely in an area not occupied today by the
Communists, where the historical records are therefore accessible.
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The one, grand exception to the entire preceding; paragraph
is the case of the Achilles family from St. Paul, Minnesota. I

did succeed in tracing the family bach to Europe and, in fact,
back to the year 1675} almost 200 years before its founding in
America, and this was a great deal inore than the search for the
European origins of the New Hampshire Achilles family produced.
Moreover, during almost the entire span of these years in Europe,
the Achilles family in question resided in what is now East Ger-
many, so that most of the research had to be done benind the Iron
Curtain,
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TABLE 3 - TEE EONOR ROLL OF THE ACHILLEG 7AIIILY FRCI-I IJB; HAI'IPSHIRS

Aiaerican Revolution,
1775-1781

War of 1C12,
1012-1315

Oregon Indian '7ars,

1350-1G5C

U.S. Civil Uar,
136l-lGo5

Heiirv L. -^Achilles (the fouiidor): Continental
Arnyj may have seen action at the Battle of
Saratoga, Sept.-Oct, 17775 length of service
and name of unit are not Itncvn (he served
first in eneay forces as a member of the
BrunCT.'icI: Dragoons Roginent, seeing action at
the Battle of Eenuington, Aug, liS, 1777)

(Chayles E. Aghilles may possibly have served
in the New Hcapshire ra.litia in forays along
the Canadian border)

Shubel C. "^Achilles v/Qs a Captain and company
commander in the 2.nd Regjmcnt, 'Jashirgton
Mounted Rifles; sav; action in many battles

Herry L.-^Achilles (3rd) was a Lieut. Colonel
and Deputy Commanding Officer of the 105th
Infantry Regiment, Nev; Yoric Volunteers

GpornQ..!^- Achilles v/as a 1st Lieutenant and
troop coirmander in the 0th Cavalry Regiment,
Nev/ York Volunteers? sa\/ action in many
battles

Alfred 3i. \4chilles v;as a Corporal in the 151st
Infantry Regiment, Nev; York Volunteers; served
from the ages of it to 17 years; sav/ action in
several battles

I-Ienrv L. Achilles («th) was a Captain and
company commander in the 27th Infantry Regi-
ment, Nev/ York Volunteers; sav/ action at the

1st Battle of Bull Run, plus minor engagements

Msjjican Border Conflict, Paul S. '''Achilles v/as a Sergeant in Gauadron A,
Ipl5-15l6 Nev Yor!: National Guard, in Federal duty along

the Ilezzicaxi border

'.Torld \Iar I,

l?lt-lS)lC

Henry H. ^Achilles served U years in the 5th
Cabadian Mounted Rifles; v/as assigned abroad

Paul R« '^Achilles v/as a Corporal in the U.S.
Army

'.'illiam E.^Achillas v;as in the U.C, Naval
Reserve

Honrv Laurence Achilles v/as in the U.S.Army

Paul S.d.Achilles vas a 1st Lieutenant in the
77tb U.S. Infantry Division; sav/ action in

several battles on the 1/estern Front
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Vforld War II,

Korean Conflict,

Charles__'?. Achilles served fc- years in the Cana-
c'ian Array

Leslie E. AGhllla.q served 6 years in the Cana-
dian .'Vrny, 3 of then as a prisoner of v/ar

Reolnald T. Aehj lles vjas a Corporal in coast
artillery in the U.S. Arnys served in the
South Pacific

Bernard "^^-^IchlllGs served 3 years in the U.S.
Aruy Air Fgi'ce

Kermit n,*^.4.chilles served in U.S. armed force
IeRcv_ n. ' /chJllos vQs in the U.S. Arny

Eenrv LourencevAchillGs Jr. was in tlio U.S.
Amy; served in tlie South Pacific

7
Horry \U Achjllgjs v.-as in the UoS. Marino Corps;
served in the Ilcricnna Islands Canpaign in the
South Pacific

Henry E. "^Achilles Jr. v.-as in the U.S. Navy

Ralnh L.^Achillcs v.-as a Boatsv;ain*s Ilato 3rd
Class in the U.S. Navy

l?Ji5-l^'iC

1056.195C

lp5C-l?oO

PEACTTrriS SZR^/IC:

Georpe A. ^Achilles vas in the Canadian Amy
Ililitia

VTilllan E. 'Achilles Jr. v;as a Captain in the
U.S. Army L'edical Corps; served in Germany

Charles 'i. ^Achilles v/as in the U.S. Army

7Theodore C. ^Achilles Jr. v/as a 2nd Lieutenant
in artillery in the U.S. Army; \ms a Paratrooper
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°Thero arc individual chapters devoted to the first five Innigrants
and their doscondo.nts (Christopbor and Ecnrjr are combined in the chapter
on the Allecany County fsally), '.vhere sources are givcn„ For the si::th,
Conrad, see Col. '.'ilheln Achilles' letter of Nov. 5, 1957s to the writer.
On the seventh end tenth (August and Albert) there are also separate
chapters. The eighth is from Col. V/ilhcln Achilles* letter of June 29,
1957, to the \«'iter, and the ninth, fron the letter of March 6, 1950, from
Mrs, Frenl: E. Traver (Nina Ethel Achilles) of Gary, Ind., to the writer.
All the rest, c::ccpt Elisabeth and Dr. Herdin, arc discussed in the
chapter on the nost recently arrived Aiaerican Achilles fanilies. Elisa-
beth and Dr. Herdin are not acnticnec' there because I have no further
information. For Jllisabeth, see Col. Achilles' letter to ne of Aug, 31,
1957; her ac'drcso is (or vras)t a/c do sur, Fnilo Baunigartel, Rua Carlos
Goces 10, Nova Friburga, E, do RicJj! Bracil. She is now rather eJderly,
Her sister continues to reside at Einbecl:, is also unmarried, Dr, Herdin
is a veterinarian. Col. Achilles (see his letter of June 3, 1557, to me)
wrote hin in Hay 1957, and the letter was returned to him from Berlin
stamped "emigrated to Canada." Col. Achilles was therefore never in
direct touch v/ith him (nor with Elisabeth).

1C52: letter of April 12, 1950, from Ilr. Tillian G. Smith, professio-
nal genealogical searcher of Washington, D.C., to the v/riterj see Calif,
Census of 1C52, Vol, 1, p, 60, of which the D.A.R. Library at Washington
has 3 copy. 1375: New York City Directory for that year, 1902s Boston
City Directory for that year, 1903: City Directory for rianhattan and
Bron:: for that year. 191O: Manuscript Achilles family history by Lucy
Achilles Kenyon, a copy of which is on deposit in the N.Y. Genea?, -logical
c: Biographical Society Library; Ilrs. Kenyon v/as visited by this man some*
time around I9IO; judgdrng by her handv/riting at this point in the manu-
script, her memory v/as not particularly sharp. I9II: Portland City
Directories for the years indicated (these were checked somewhat hurried-
ly). 191$: letter of April lo, 1957, from Mr. Richard B, Achilles of
Ashland, V.'isc, to the writer; he had met this v;idow around I915. 191^J

(notice that this note should come before I915): letter of Aug. 15, 1957,
foom rir, Gorhardt A, Achilles of Ithaca, IT.Y, , to the writer; he corres-
ponded and exchanr-ed photographs v/ith Ilartha in 191^, 1913: Portland
City Directory. 1929-19^<^: author card catalogue, N.'.'. Public Library.
1921s Ibid . 1932-1950: Portland (Ci-e.) City Directories for years indi-
cated, 19?M; author card catalogues, N.Y, Public Librai-y and Library of
Congress. 1953? Hamilton telephone book. 1955? clipping sent to the
witer in 1957 by Ilr. Chester B, Achilles of Rochester, N.Y., from an
issue of ualcnov/n date out of a magasine he could not identify. The
remaining items in the table are from the telephone books of the cities
indicated and the years given,

c
Cee /imorican Genealonical Indor: (2nd edit,), alphabetical listings,

l.'illiam r.. Chute, Gcnealocy and ITistory of the Chute Famil: '' (Calem,
Mass., 139^0, p, ::iii. It is the opinion of Ilr. './illiara G. Smith, profess-
ional genealogical searcher of V/ashington, D.C., that the reference is to
a Hampton in southeast Canada,

®The chief organizer of the Achilles Loan Fund of Smith College is Ilrs,

Henry I.aurence^Achillos, The other founding patronesses ares her daughter,

Augusta^Achillos (Urs, Henry B, do V, , .. ./Schwab) , her sister-in-law.
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:irs» Theodore C, Achilles, and her niece, I'arian S^'Achilles (Ilrs, l.'alter

B. Snith II), All are Smith Collecje aiv"niise. The Func! v;es established
in ir59» -t ^ey he boiTc'.;ed from by any v;orthy End necdjr Smith Collego
student, as determined by the College,

f
y. . : ^bs five v/hose occupations

are unlmovm are: C-corce R. ''Achilies, Janes B.^Achilles, Horace H.^Achilles,
Garold-'Achillcs, and Albert F,7Acbilies <2nd;, I do not count men 22
years or younger v/ho, '.vbebher or not already cnploycd, have proljably noj:

yet decided finally as to their careers (for enatiple, Uayuond Su7Achiiles,
born in lp3C and 22 years old as of this -.nriting, v.'hose eoploynent I do
not hnov;).

No note is given hero for the public dictinctions listed en pp* ''2-

ijj, or for Table C Ctho Uonor Ro*l), as all these itens are docunented
In the bloar^pl^ies of the individuals concerned.





- i'.r .

"N o'.Y gees sha 'n't slave our oM carcaspes as wee s have done!"
Coijiffient of Henry Ludwig'^.ichilles in atout IciiO upon receiving
a pensr.on for his Continental Army service in the Revolution,

PART T '.7 O

cscccccscr:

HE HE!-; E A II P S E I R E A C H I L L E G F A 11 I L Y

(ESTABLISHED 177 6)

"Men of the North to arms! To arrrs, men of Orleans County!"

Pronouncement of Col. Henry Ludwif^-^Achilles upon the outbreak

of the Civil '.Var in l86l.
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CHAPTER POUR

THE SEARCH FOR THE HE3SIAII GOLDIER'S

EUROPEAN ORIGINS

This chapter's original footnotes are signalled in the text by

small letters (as in all other chapters of the book). I have now

attempted to footnote to the text the rerrarks in the "Postscript"
to this chapter (pages 69B-69K), signalling them by numbers. ^^/2c/g2

(As this chaptor is of a rathor technical nature, the v/ritcr v;ill

not be offended if those not actively interested in the problem v.'ith

v;hicli it deals peruse it only casually, >

Trom June 1?57 until June 1^61 I tried to have record found in

Germany of the Hessicn soldier's date and place of birth, of vhere his

parents lived, and of v/hat their nsraes were. The very fact that this

bocl: is beinc distributed v/ithout the ansv/ers to these questions v/ill

shov/ that I have nov; despaired sonev;hat of finding the infornation in the

near future, I 3::pect I shall resume the search off and on over the

years, and if I meet v;ith success, 1 shall try to dissemiiaate the infor-

mation amonc all the recipients of the present study (including the

libraries). But neamvhile I v/ould urge an3'one interested in the matter

to carr3' on the h-ont hiuself, A fresh approach alv/ays enlivens a detec-

tive story, and I certainly have not erdiausted the possibilities. In

order to help the neirt searcher, if there is to be one, this chapter will

e::plain precisely which sources in Germany have been investigated, to

v/hat extent, and '..'ith what specific purposes in mind,

I started by placing the notice \;hich is given belov; in translation

in the ITay 15, 1?57, issue of the quarterly German-language genealogical

periodical Prahtrlsche 7orschunqshilfe fGluecIcsburg/Cstsee, V.'e&t Germany)

(1:0, 23, page 113), generally referred to as "Prafo'^, This journal is

devoted mainly to questions and answers, more on current broad research

projects than individual (amateur) searches, appears to be of a high

scholarly calibre, and reaches virtually all professional genealogists in

Germany, as well as the practiced amateurs, (As can be seen, I did not

kiaov; as much in Hay 1957 about the Hessian soldier as I laiow nov;,)
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A2hllleg, Hoinrlch Ludv;io, b. v;here? 17^7?, ceno perhaps vTlth the
Geman ausilliary troops to Anerica in 177o, was present Oct. 17,
1777, under Genercl Hurnoyne at tfeo Battle of Saratoga, in which
the Bruncv/ick Corps tool: part, but raay rrther have belorged to the
Hessicn Corps v;hich likev/ice cane to America in 1776 (in this case
the tradition that he came fron the region of Franlt?:urt an Ilain
should be noted). Any contact v/ith and Inforrnation fron living
Achilles* is sought. Ualter B, Suith II /and a Nov; York address./^

Over the succeeding year I received not less than fifty replies
fron all over Gerueny, joth free and Goviet-occup-. ied,,t.aiiy of then fron
profossiooai genealogists, I corresponded v/ith several persons in Ger-
many regarding the problem but mecntlae, in June lp57, turned over the
search to Herr Eans Helnuth Rii:pQu,(£Ob/ Lucklum above Erun£'.ri.cli (Lucklun
uefcor ErcunrchT'eig) , '..est Gemany» Kerr Hiiapau in introducing hiinself
sent copies of letters cocaenaing his v/ork vbich he had received fron
Germaiiy, South Anerica, end the United States. Ke has had over thirty
years* oirperience in genealogical recearch precisely in the area of
Interest to us, the (former) principality of 2runsv/ick, and has besn
referred to by one cotpetent aiuateur genealogist fron the city of Hruns-
x*ick as "the leading expert alive" on genealogical matters in this region,
and by a distinguished Austrian professional genealogist, as fully com-
petent and reliable. In my correspondence v/ith Herr Riapau fron June
1?57 until June I96I, ;

- .r .a-t ---:'.
_ . "... ... l have fo'ond hin to

be painstakingly thorough and also quick and imaginative, (% those fev/

Instances on the follov/^Jig pac;es v/here I Tiavo the audacity to question
his analj-sis or approach to a given matter, I say so.) There is no
question that he is eirceptionally proficient in reading the difficult
German script of the IGth century and also the Church Latin then used
widely in Gernan records—both formidable tasks. Tliis alone would be
enough to commend hin for the research probleu under discussion here.

I have supplied this inforuation about Herr Rimpau not only to
support the validity of his research and findings in the present study,
but also to incline others tov/ards using Herr Rinpau's services if they
v/ish to investigate fhrther the Hessian soldier's origins. It should be
noted that Herr Rimpau can read English without undue difficulty but
v/rites only in German, Ho v/ho both reads and v/rites Gernian will find the
conduct of research via correspondence much easier,and surer.

Only in a fev/ natters did my correspondence v/ith other persons in
Germany prove at all significant for the search after the Hessian soldier's
origins. (^.Tiere this is the case, it is indicated in the notes.) The
follov;inc therefore is chiefly the story of Herr Rinpau's v/ork. I shall
not tell it as it unfolded, in order to save time, but it should be
borne in mind that much of our present knov/ledge about the Hessianjs
movements in Germany v/as not available v;hen a given possibility v/as

Ci;ec!:ed,

As indicated in the chapter sketching the Hessian soldior's life,
the e::teni of our loiov/lcdge of his movements before he came to America
is as follov/ss he entered the Brunsv/iok Ducal military service before
April 1770 ; he v/as stationed in the garrison of the city of w'olfenbuettel
and was serving as a Dragoon under Lt, Col. Friedrich Samuel Baum, most*
of the tine as the Colonel's bodyguard and orderly, in April 1770, Feb-
ruary 1771* April 1773* and A^ugust 1775; he undoubtedly set sail fron
Geraany for America on I larch I3, 177ij; his (German) v/ife and their three

*(if not all) ^- ..

0086580 GG^71i
^ ^' ^'" '

c-
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children then rGmoved fron ",.'o?fenbuettol to her native town of Bed Grund,
Hers Rocions according to the "uster Roll of the Brunov/ick ITorth jlnerican
IZirpeditlonary Corps, he was born at "Giemsen in tho District of Gonderc-
hoim"J according to tho Losses List of tho Corps, he wrs tore at "/onsen";

and he \;as born somotine during nhz-iyhj^ J)robably in I'-'^^-b^i '(-^ 693

f

Tho first step in tho search, then, was to find out which record of
his place of birth v/cs correct, or whether they wore both incorrect, T.io

17th century naps of Central Geriucny located at the Nev; I'orl: Public
Librrry which I have orranined confirm the tolicf of Herr P.iiijpau and of a
noted Austrian genealogist that "GremsGn in the District of Gandercheia"
definitely refers to the town very near Bed Gandernhe'n in the principality
of Brunsvrick which ic today colled ''GrcEshoin''.^ Dut in tho case of
•"Amsen", one cannot bo so sure wliot tovn is neant. The uost likely possi-
bility would be Acunensnn, which is in tho Parish of Naensen end was also
located in the IGth centuri' District of Gandersheim, The Looses List
rarely gives the District whore a soldier's birthp.TacG was located, v/hich

is almost alv;ays listed in the Ilrster Poll, but usually the Losses List
agrees v/ith the Ii:ster Roll as to to^m of birth and also therefore as to
District, Iloreover, Gremshein and Anmcnsen are very close together,

Herr Rinpau t\'ice checked the birth and beptisaal registers in the
church records for Greushein end AmEensen, the second tine for the entire
period 17^0-1750, but the nane Achilles does not once appear.^ There is
no question that Eenry the Hossicn soldier was born during this decade,
as noted above, Herr Riapau also checked such records for the tv/o nearest
villages to Gremshein, Greene and Ivreiensen, to see if Henry's parents
although residing at Grenshoim night not have attended one of these
nearby parishes, but again the name Achilles does not appear,®

The nearest record in ICth century Germany to the tovm and city
directories of recent times was the list kept by the parishes of the
naraes of persons who received Holy Cormunion in the course of each years
It was quite unlikely in those days that any adult residing in a given
parish for the v/hole 3^ear in question would not have received Connnunion
at least once, Herr Rimpau exianined the Conmunion Lists for both Grems-
hein and /jnmonsen, first for the years 1772-1776, in tho event, Henry had
lived there briefly as an advilt and had misunderstood the question "Your
place of birth?" to mean "Your preferred place of residence?" during his
interviews by the Brunsv;ick Army records clerks. In this period the
name Achilles does not appear at all on tho lists, Herr Rimpau then
checked the same lists for the periods 17^5-1750 and 1751-1772 (Gremshein)
end 17>3-1772 (/jnnensen), lie could not carry this roviov/ further back
in time because the surviving Gremshein list starts only in 17''5 and the
surviving Ammensen list, only in 1753, Herr Rimpajr hoped he might find

some Achilles couples in the 17iJ0*s or 1759's v;ho could have been Henry's
parents, or references to Henry himself in the 17(l0*s, (Such references
in the 1760's v/ould establish that Eenry himself had resided at Gremsheim/
/inmensen as an older boy or young man and v/ould provide an explanation for

his reference to one or both of these tmrns in Brvmsv;ick nilitex*y records,

reducing the likelihood that he v/as actually born there,) Again, the

name Achilles does not appear onco, Hov;evor, there are a fev/ entries

v/hich CO not give the person's name, such as "Forester Almstedt's young

employee", so that the Comnunion Lists cannot be interpreted at substan-

tial evidence that neither Henry nor his parents ever resided at Grems-

heim//jmaensen/
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children then removed fron '.'o?fenl3uettel to her native tcvm of Bad Grund,

Hars Region; according to the Truster Roll of the Brunov/icU ITorth .Iraerican

Zrpeditionary Corps, he was born at *'Giemsen in the District of Ganders-

hoim"5 according to the Losses List of t'lc Corps, he vcs torrg at "/juscn";

and he v/as born sometime during 17'^2-17^7, Jirobafcly in 1V^;6.^._^^ (^.69^f

The first step In the search, then, v/as to find out which record of

his place of birth v/as correct, or v.hether they wore both incorrect, T;!o

17th century naps of Contral Geriucny located at the Nev; York Public

Librrry which I have erian^Jied confirn the belief of Herr P-imFau and of a

noted Austrian genealogist that "Grensen in the District of Ganderchein"

definitely refers to the tovm very near Bed Ganr'.erf3he:'.n in the principality

of Brunswick which is tcday called 'GrcnsLoiri'^,*^ Hut in the case of

"Amsen", one cannot be so sure wliat tovTi is meant. The nost lihely possi-

bility v.'ould be y'xmensGn, which is in the Parish of Naensen end v;as also

located in the IGth century District of Gandersheim, The Losses List

rarely gives the District where a soldier's birthplace was located, which

is almost always listed in the Ilvster Poll, but usually the Losses List

agrees \rith. the I luster Roll as to tcvm of birth and also there-ore as to

District, iloreover, Gremshein and Ammonsen are very close together,

Herr Rinpau tvico checlied the birth and baptisiaal registers in the

church records for Greushoin and Aisnensen, the second tine for the entire

period 17^"0-1750, but the none Achilles dees not once appear. There is

no question that Eenry the Hessicn soldier was born during this decade,

as noted above, Herr Rinpau also checked such records for the two nearest
villeges to Greneheia, Greene and T^eiensen, to see if Henry's parents
although residing at Grensheim aight not have attended one of these
nearby parishes, but again the name Achilles does not appear.

The nearest record in ICth century Geraany to the town and city
directories of recent times v;as the list kept by the parishes of the

naaes of persons who received Holy Corjnunion in the course of each years
It v/as cuite unlikely in those days that any adult residing in a given

parish for the v/hole year in question v.'ould not have received Connnunlon

at least once, Eerr Rinpau erianined the Connunion Lists for both Grems-

hein and Anmensen, first for the years 1772-1776, in the event Henry had

lived there briefly as an adult and had nisunderstood the question "Your

place of birth?" to aean "Your preferred place of residence?'' during his

interviews by the Brunsv/ick Amy records clerks. In this period the

name Achilles does not appear at all on the lists, Herr Rinpau then

checked the same lists for the periods 17t5-1750 and 1761-1772 (Grensheim)

and 1753-I772 (Annensen), He could not carry this reviev/ further back

in tine because the surviving Gremshein list starts only in 17'--5 and the

surviving Annensen list, only in 1753, Herr Rinpap hoped he might find

some Achilles couples in the 17^^0»s or 1750»s v/ho could have been Henry's

parents, cr references to Henry himself in the 17ijO»s, (Such references
in the 176o»s v/ould establish that Henry himself had resided at Grensheim/

/iCinensen as an older boy or young nan and v/ould provide an esplanation for

his reference to one or both of these tmois in Brunsv/ick military records,

reducing the likelihood that he v/as actually born there,) Again, the

name Achilles does not appear once, Hov/ever, there are a fev/ entries

v/hich CO not give the person's name, such as "Forester Alnstedt's young

employee", so that the Communion Lists cannot be interpreted at substan-

tial evidence that neither Henry nor his parents ever resided at Grcms-

heim//jnmensen^
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A remote possibility e::ists that Henry's parents, though residing
at GrcmsLein or Aiaceusen or thereabouts when Heary was born, belonged to
a parish more distant from the?r bone than the towns of Gremshe^jn, Ajsncn-
sen, Greene, or I^eiensen, To exhaust -this possibllicr v/ould bo rather a
needle-in- fche-hayf5tack nronos-ltion, as in Kerr Rinpau's opinion it could
not be rcgardec' as e-haustod until the birth and bcptiscal reoisters of
all the parishes in the whole area jan<ier3heiin-'.'olfenbucttel-£"choeppen-
stcdt-Schoeningen in the principality of Brunswick had been covered,^* In
lookins into another r.atter it did come to Eerr Pimreu's attention that
a faaily named Achilles was residing in the mid-1700 's In the parish of
Nauen-be±-Lutter cm ^arenbergc, which is not too far from Gremslieii3 and
within the area defined above; in t-jo different letters to the writer
Herr Rinpau mentioned his intention to check this possibility, but it is
not clear whether he ever actusliy dJd sc,^ **Otherwfse, I do not believe
any parishes in this area have been checked, except possibly for some of
the parishes to be noted later as having been chocked in another connection
There are said to be several Achilles femllios in Bad Gandersbeim today,
which also suggests a faint possibility.^*' *( see also #ff, v, 6yC)

•i»^(p.69B) **#3(f-69C)
Besides the region surrounding Gretnshein and Amracnsen described

above which lies within the borders of the former Duchy of Brunswick, one
should also take into account the area around the to\ms of Hildosheim and
Goslar, which lies Just beyond the old Duchy's border from Gremsheim/
Ammensen and is not too far av;ay for Henry's parents to have conceivably
attended church there. The parish records for this area in the 13th
century, however, are not located in the Lov/er Saxony otate Archive at
V/olfcnbuettel, as is the case with the area described earlier, but are
still la the numerous parish offices on location, although the Hildes-
heim-Goslar area is considerably smaller, and although it had fev/ Protes-
tant parishes in the 13th century as compared with the Duchy of Erurswick
which was then solidly Evangelical Lutheran, it nevertheless wotuld be a
time-consuming job to cover its church records, because of the travel
required from village to village. ^ As will be seen later, the records of
a few of the (Protestant) parishes in the Klldesheim-Goslar area have
been checked In another connection,** **(See also ,-^l6_, p. 69H.)

All the church records mentioned so far have beer Zvangelical Luther-
an. The only denominations existing in the Duchy of Brunswick and environs
as of the nid-lGth century wore the Evangelical Lutheran and the Roman
Catholic. If that region of the Duchy formed by the cities Gandershcim-
V'olfenbuettel-Schocppenstedt-Gchoeningcn (the same cities mentioned
earlier) had any Roman Catholic parishes in the 13th century, which I do
not believe was the case, they would in any event have been subordinate
xo the Jurisdiction of the Diocese of Hlldesheim, with headquarters
outside the Duchyfs bordc/^.* *Tho ICth century parish records for this
diocese are located today in the Diocesan headquarters at Hlldesheim,
which also has the Roman Catholic parish records for the whole ar^of
nildesheiin-Goslar, close enough to the Brunswick border to ha^e been
within possible churchgoing range of Gremshcim/Ammensen, The Muster Roll
states expressly, and the records of Henry's German marriage -md his
German children's baptisms clearly imply, that Henry Was an Evangelical
Lutheran. i^ Hov/ever, it is not beyond the realm of possibility that
Henry was baptised a Roman Catholic, his parents or he later being con-
verted to Lutheranism. But Herr Rimpau has virtually eliminated the
possibility that Henry was baptized in the (Roman Catholic) Diocese of
Hlldesheim, as he reviewed the records of the sixteen most likely parishes
in the Diocese.l **.. ,#5(p.69c)
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Herr nimpau Is certain chat ho has read the entries "Gremsen" and

••AmsGn'" correctly in the ^^ster Pioll and Losses List, However, he points

cut that if e soldlsr did not cnurcirte clcarlj', the c^-er': could have

taken dov-n the nanc of his place of birth inaccuiately^ "err Rinpau

therefore examined the birth records (Lutheran) of the follov;lng towns

which he thought night have been confused as ''GTeirsen" or "Amsen"—especi-

ally the latter, as thei'e was no tov.Ti in existence by precisely that

name in the 13th century Duchy of Brunsv.'icl: or its environs,

TABLE 9 - TCl.'KS 1/ITH Sn^I/J? MA.T-3EG CireCKED FOR THE HECSIAN'S BIRTH

reocpdP*

1> Ganscn hei Gifhorn (Parish Gifhorn), Duchy of Brvms^vich

2) Ahnsen, District of Gilhorn (Parish Faeso), Duchy of Brunswick

3) .^lun. Duchy of Brunswick
h) Atsun, Duchy of Brunsv/ick

5) Ahnsen bei Eueckeburg, Friiicipality of Schauubui'o-Lippe

6) Afcbensen boi Peine, Frinc-lpality of Einnover *(see also

7) Amelseii near Einbeck, Fri::cipalit:' of Hannover '"^-'^P*
-f^u

8) Ammenhausen, County of Hildeshaiir. also #12.»P'°9H

This check completed end proving ncgati^'e, one of two hypotheses

nov/ had to be pursued, in order for the search for Heni'y's origins to

continue: e:».ther the Muster Roll (or Losses List; was right in statjng

that Eenry 'as born at Grenshcim/Anuaensen, and the laborious cKaminaticn

of the records of all the sur^'oundino Lutheran parishes would have to be

undertaken; or he v/as not born there, and other clues would have to bo

sought as to his birthplace. Even if the first hypothesis were correct,

there v;as no assurance that it could be proven? IIenrj'*s birth or baptism

may conceiaiibl3r have never been recorded (not too likely), or there could

be a rap today in the surviving registers of the parish where it was

recorded, caused by loss or daciago of the papers (presujuably the e?itent,

at least, of this possibility could be neasurcd). Perhaps a v;hole

centnry of the records of the parish where Henry was baptized v;ere lost,

with no one today roalirring it, the parish having iierged with another on©

in the meantiiae, (It should be eventually possible also to discover
whether this occurred in the Grensheim/Amuensen area.) 3err Eimpau and

I therefore chose to pursue the second hypothesis, V'e sav/ only four

possible sources of clues, listed here in descending order of promises

records pertaining to (1) Henry's German v;ife, (2) Colonel Baum, (3) the

Brunswick Army, and (h} varices early ICth century Achilles fa-nilies in

the Duchy of Brunsv/ick. (/ji excellent /unorican sourco would have been
the original papers concerfiing Henry's pension for his military service
in the Revolution, as these would probably list his exact date and/or
place of birth; but they could not be found,) (June I96I: H. Minot Fitman
is now searching further.) (See Note #l8. page 69H.)

As regards Henry's German v;ife, Ferr Rimpau checked to see if their

marriage, although it occurred in l/clfenbuettel, might not have been noted
also in the records of her native parish of Bad Grund, and if the entry

might not give a place of residence for Henry besides t'olfenfcucttel, his

military station, or oven his father's name and home tovm. At the same

time he checked this, Herr Rimpau eliminated also the possibility that
Henry himself was born at Bad Grund o Although Bad Grund church records
mention Henry's German children and grandchildren in 1797, IGOO, 1810,
ISI2, I3I0, IC23, and lO'lO, there is no reference to his \f±fe after her
baptism In 17''2, Herr Rinpau looked for such record, particularly for
mention of her death, up through the year IChh,^ She either remarried or
moved away from Bad Grund before she died, perhaps to live in her old age
v;ith her married daughter Slisabeth in the nearby tovm of Clausthal, * The

*(#7, p. 69c)
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rocord of Elisabeth's marriage in the Bad Grund church registers, given

belovj, is interesting not only for establishing that Henry's Gernan wife

and children noved froa V'olfenluettel to Bad Grund not long after (or

perhaps even before) the end of hostdlties in the Anerican Revolution

—

17C11 but also for revealing that Henry's Geruan family had given hin up

for dead by 17??, and that the Ead Grund church recorder believed that

Henry himself had resided at one point in Bad Grund,

Churchbcoh Bad_Grunf?^. -rQtrotL'jalr._of^ V.^7., Nn. 2» Sunday before

Vjliitsi'nday and End day In 'l^itcamveel:, the youth Julius Bruns,

smelter of the Clausthal foundry and legiticate surviving son of

the late Johann Heinrlcli Bruns, foroer registered citizen and

silver processor of Claustaal, published /the tans/ and on the

latter date, June 5, betrothed at this place the ma-'.cen Elisabeth

Achilles, Icgitisatc surviving daughter of the late Eeinrich Ludv/ig

Achilles, inhabitant of this place and Drasjoon in the Sovoreign-

Frlnccly Bruns'./ic!: Service 5°

Herr Rinpau of course Investigated the possibility suggested in

this record that Henry had lived at Ead Grvnd at one point. As v/c knov;,

ho and his v;ife were residing at '. 'olfenfcuettel in 1?70, 1771, 1773, and

1775, and Henry loft Genuany in early 1T75, Herr Rimpau therefore

checked the Conmunion Lists at Eac Grund for 1750-1776.* "Tien this

revealed nothing he checked the Ead Grund baptismal records for the sane

period, to see if Henry might not appear as a godfather to someone else's

children. The absence of record of Henry nt Bad Grund in the 17oO-1770

period is a fairly good indication that either the church recorder in

17^7 mistook the adult residence of Henry's v;ife at Ead Grund after 17G1

as meaning Henry too had lived in the tovra— in v/hich case Henry may have

never lived there; or that Henry had lived at Ead Grund but only for a

fev; months v;hen on furlough in the 1770-1776 period; or that Henry had

lived there but only for a few years v/hen a small child. The first-men-

tioned possibility would seem the most likely,P * *(3ee also #19, p. 69I.)

*#3, p. 69c
Many vrives of 3runsv/ick soldiers who did not commiinicatc or return

from llorth America after 1776 had their marriages annulled by the Church

(Lutheran) on the basis of desertion or had their husbands pronounced

dead, so that they could remarry,* **nae only surviving source, apparently,

of such annullments or death pronunoiations is the official newspaper of

the Brunsv;icU Pucal Government, Die braurschweif^if? Ar.seJ nen , of which the

Lower Sa::ony State Archive at V'olfenbuettol has 'd complete set of every

issue ever printed, '?ost of these legal actions of the Church were

handled at a lov/or level in the ecclesiastical administration, the

Arbitration Offices (Cuperintendateuren—today called 'Trobstei"), although

some reached the Upper T^cclosiastical Courts (Oberste Xlrchliche Behoerde),

There is at V.'olfenbuettcl a snail archive of the records of the Established

Church (Lutheran) of the Duchy of Brunswick, including many papers of the

Arbitration Offices, Hov;ever, the papers of at least one of the Upper

Ecclesiastical Courts in question, the Consistorio of the Principality at

V.'olfonbuettel, are not held at the "olfenbuettel church archive and are

understood to be lost,^ ****(see also #9, p. 69C)
***?^20, p. 69 I isch

The nev/spaper Die Braunschweirien Anseiqen~ in the 1720's and 17!?0's

ran a column entitled" 'Citations of /Church/ Ecjicts", where many petitions

by v/ives of soldiers missing in North America appear. Herr Rimpau covered

the column in every issue from the start of 177C (Henry's second marriage,

at T-.'eare, N,H., took place in December 177C, and Herr Rimpau hopes to
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renove Henry from a bigemist status!) to the end of February 17G7, and he
found only one Achilles reference which did not clearly pertain to some-
one besides Eenry ami his v/ifo. The passaoe nives neither the first
naoes of the persons involved nor the nemes of the places where they
lived or were born, but the marriage termir.axcd by it could quite likely
have been Henry's first one. Unfortunately, the church court in question
is the one i;hose records are bol-'.eved lost.

lii'L^^.^^^l^iS%^^:^^^i^Gnf issue of Ilarch 23, 17C2, page
202. Citations of Edicts. At the Ccns:'storio of the Principality
convened at Volfentuettol. In the desertion suit, Achilles versus
her logitimnto huBtaTid^^ the natter is resolved by edict, and perem^
tory ternination is set effective the coning tvolfth of Juce,^

Eerr Riapau searched for a possible remarriage of Henry's German
v;ife in the church records of Bad Grunr', "olfenT:uettel, Grenshoic, and
Ancensen for 1776-1300. -/ithout some indication that a rcnavriagc did
occur and of where it took place, there seems little hope of finding
further information about Henry through record of his v/ife.

Herr Rimpau coijnissioned a collearue in the c:lty of Hannover to
look up Colonel Baun's bioyrdphy. Two factors were estab7.ished which are
of significance as regards the search for Ecnry Achilles* oriniasi Baun
VQs born in the tova of Haste, pres'uuably in the Principality of Schaam-
burg-Lippe, and he entered the military service of the Euchy of Erursv/?ck
in^l7C2 or shortly thereafter, having served (and fought) for the Princi-
pality of Schaumburg-Lippe since 175?.^ (Unfortmatel" it was not deter-
mined whether Be-um was married, and if so, whether his letters from North
Araerica to his wife in Germany have been raresorvcd.) This means that if
Henry was born in 17^2 or even 1?!;3 or 17^^;, he mav have already been a
soldier and^Baum»s bodyguard and orderly when the "latter came to Bruns-
wick m 17j2-1763. If so, Henry could have been born almost am/v.here in
central Germany. V/q do Imow that the name Achilles appears in (what in
the ICth century was) the adjacent i^erldom of ScLauiiburg—a part of the
Principality of Hesse, as well as in the Principality of Cchauuburg-Lippe
itsexf,*"

One possibility suggested by this thesis is that Henry cane from
Bauin s native tovm. Eerr Rimpau, however, received negative replies
regarding a birth record for both Hefary and Baum from the (Lutheran)
parishes covering the two possible tovms named Haste—one due south of
the railroad center of '.unstorf end west of Hani^over, the other and less
likely one being located near Osnabrueck—as well as from the parish of
Jarste bei Goottingon. He vrrote also to the Roman Catholic parish for
Jaste bei Osnabrueck, and I assume he received a negative reply, if any,
but am not sure.- The archive of the Principality of Schaunburg-Lipr,e,
formerly located a Bueckeburg ^he capital), is now a part of the State
Arcaive of Eannover.^ It has not been checked for possible early records
of Baum or of Henry's entrance into military service. Also, it is mider-
stood that if there is any record of Eeni-y or Baum in the garrison church
registers of the amy of Cchauraburg-Lippe, this would have to be checked
t.:rough the office of the parish of Bueckeburg. Herr Rimpau iTrote to ask,
but I do not Imow if he received a reply."* (See also #21, page 69I.)

^^ ^u
^^'^^^^ possible means of learning more about Henry in the recordsOf the Prunsx/ick Army have been revie^/ed, others have not. First, it

woulc seen conceivable that if there were other men named Achilles in the
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Brunsv/icI: North Anerican E:.-pediticnary Corps » record of their birth could

have heon confused in the IX'stcr Poll and the Lorsco L.?st, The entry

ccncerfilng Eeary in both these dc'concntc rcfeis to Lin as "Hivxl'.vis

Achilles"". The other Achi7.1eG entries which v;ere found read as follows.
See illustration following page 379

T/^Li: 10 - OTHER SCLDIHES NAIID ACTIILLES III THS ERTIK3\r[C!i: NORTE
AIHRICJT EI>TLT>1TI0I«R7 CCFl'G^ I

a) from tha Ilust^ .^"?;^

Julius Achilles - born at Dettua, accd 2?:-, died J'oly 1776
in a hospital at Quebec

Hoinrich Achilles - torn at Salnidahlun, aced 25» meinber of

Eaun*s Cragocns Re?iaent

Andr, Achilles - born at G, .,,« /illegible/, aged 30^, -Ton-

conxiisoioned Officer 3rd Grade in Col. von Hortwdg's
Regiment, civil occupation - lincnvecver

b) from the Losses List

Heinr, Jul, Achilles - boin at Dettua, aged 23, Dragoon under
General Riedescl, died July 21, 177i5, at Quebec

Joh, Jul. Achilles - born at Erunsv/iol:, aged 22 years 10 moo..
Grenadier under Cant, von Loehnoisea, deserted Dec. ^P,
177C, along the Potomac

Daniel Achilles - born at Brunswick, aced 30, Sapgor under
Col, Praetorius, died ITarch 31, 1776, off Portsmouth /"Ung/

Ilciur, Achilles - born at Gebhardshagen, aged 30, 5th Recr,

Transp., loft behind in Canada June 25, 1723.

Heinxich Julius does not enter the question, nor does Daniel. It is

quite possible that "Andr," (Andreas?) was read incorrectly and was
actually "Ilcinr,"—i,e« Heinrfch—especially since the uejne of the town

whore he was born started xvith the letter G, and the Ifeiarich in the

Losses List came from Gebhardsha&en, The "."indr." sboi/s a different mili-

tary unit from our Henry's, which hov/ovcr does not preclude a confusion
by the Tuster Roll conpilor of the other inforjiation concerning "Andr."
and our man. Heinrich of Gebhardshagen has rot been investigated either,

nor the "Joh,Jul." vJohann Julius?) entry. Ilerr Rimpau did look into

Keinrich of 3al:3dahlun, believing originally that this was our Henry.

His full name v/as Johann Heinrich Conrad Achilles; he was born in 175t at

Calsdahlum, sen of Heinrich Christoph Achilles (1721-17P5) (who was son

of Juersen Andreas Achilles l67''-1735, son of Juergen Achilles l6iJ5-171C,

son of Fhillipp Achilles, all of Sal^zdahlua) 5 and he was married on June

19, 17r5 at 'Jilua, at v;hich tiae he was serving as a pad: soldier and v;as

rtationed in the 17olfenbuettol Garrison.^ r^ince he definitely returned
to Germany after the Anerican I^dolttion, his entry in the Iluster Roll is

of little help,

Eerr Rimpau, after his work using the I'uster Roll and Losses List,
v;rote mo some months later that ho had nov; noticed other lists of soldders*
names among the surviving papers at the ' 'olfenbuettel archive from the
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Brunswick Army's North American campaign. He founc one list of the troops
which en'oarlied Ilerch i?, 1776, frcn aeriJirny,, including Baum*s Dracoons
Regiment, tut this list gave nat.es on?.7 for officers (and perhaps non-
comnissioned officers), Ee.T Rimpau i.denti;ied this list as "Alit L. Alt
Abtc 3G, B, !To, 232," Another set of ducvnents, identified as "Alit L,
Alt Abt, 2G, B. No, 233," ho said v/as rich v/ith listsj all of v;hich he
v/ent over carefylly. At the sane tLae he notified still core packets of
doouEonts of the Ixpeditionary Corps, Ho v/rnted to devote two or three
full days of study to then, cut he appears to have been distracted from
this project by a seeningly prouising lead about Henry Achilles Ihat cane
to his attention at that point, I do not Imov; If Ferr R?npau ever returns
to this project. It seeias possible that in his relative unfamlliarity
v/ith the papers of the E:ipeditionary Corps, he has never fully e::ploited
then, *(196l: He has now exhausted them - see .^10^, p. 6SC.)

The library references in Horr Rimpau's letters which are given
above are the only ones fron the '.Wfecbuottel archive listed by hia
that appear siailar to those below. The follovring 4s a list of the
materials of the archive pertaining to the Expeditionary Coi-ps of which
the Library of Congress has nicrofilm copies. It is said that the micro-
filns do not cover all the ncterials which 'Jolfen'Duettel has on this
subject,

Braunschweig, Landeshauptarchiv ^folfenbuettel, ** (see j^) •>.
'

Acta nilitaria (aeltere), 231-?52, Treaty betx/een his Great-
Britannic Ilajesty and the sovereign Duke of Brunswick of
January 9, 1776; therewith, Lists of the Brunswick-I ueneburg
nucQl Forces Tfliich Departed,

Acta nilitaria (aeltere), 2^7, riuster Rolls of the Noncomniss-
ioned Officers and ITen T.ho were cent to Auerica in 17?7-177:>,

/•eta nilitaria 'aeltere), zhc , Truster Rolls of Troops in
Prisoner-of-V/ar Canps under the Convention, 1777-17C3,

von Ricdesel, II, by. Includes a list of men.
^'2, Original papers relating to the exchange

of prisoners, containing, passirj. lists of ncjues,
von Riedesel, II, ^z. Lists of men in several companies under

General von Riedesel are included,
von Ricdesel, II, 56. Lists of Hessians and other tropps,

1776-17C2,=

Of the above materials, ITos, 231, 232^ "and the first half of 2''7
have been checked for me st the Library of Congress, but I am liot sure
that the coverage was cjdiaustive, I too have looked at these Library of
Congress microfilms, and I found that the ICth century German handwriting
in then is so difficult to read (despite my earlier x/ork in the Cyrillic
and Arabic scripts), there is little point in my trying to go through
these records myself, ^

Learned 's Guide to the iranuscrint T-ntorlals ReTatlng to Amsrigan
HistorTT_j^_j3eraan State, Archives (published in I9I2), a reliable reference
work, gives us a more e::act idea of the nature of the survir iug papers in
the V/olfenbucttel archive which concern the Brunswick North American
C:ipeditionary Corps. Of those papers covered by the Library of Congress
microfilms, von Riedesel II,A'7 and h3 conta?ji e::tracts from various
journals, documents concerning military events, lists of men, papers
relating to the embarlment from the United states to Canada in 1701, and
other items. Von Riedesel 11, /:C also has a variety of miscellaneous
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papers, sone of then in French, such as documents concerning the ejrchango

of prisoners. Including lists of names. Of those papers of vhich the

Library of Concress does not have copies, von Ricdesel 11,51 contains

payrolls, which may perhaps provide lints of nanos; von Riedcsel 11,53

dous not contain lists 'cut consists of balance sheets emd general sutnmar-

ies of the expenses of "i^he V.'ar? von Riedcsel II, 5t is said to contain

many lists of soldiers from 1775 to 1735; von Ricdesel II ,55 includes

"Lists concerning the Appoaches and repertvres of the Drunsv/icI: Troops,

Prisoners, Deac', and V'ov.ndcd," (This title is so siuilar to the original

German name of the Losses List that it v.onld seeu to be only a librarian's

description of the seme item.) The other vou Ried3sel documents, cata-
logued through II, ul, apparently do not contain lists of names but are

chiefly maps. ^^ l*See a?,so ^^11, p. 69D.)

An^'ono investigating further Henry Achilles* Gcruan background
v;ould certainly v/ish to oeter.ainc, as perhaps the very fii-st stop, pre-

cisely what Eerr Himpau's coverage lias been of these materials in the

VJolfenfc'iettol archive, ard to have ii?m enhnust any gaps. If this effort

did not produce a ncv; indication of Fenry^s place and date of birth, it

nirht at least reveal some interesting biographical notes about bin.

Documents (if any) relating to the Battle of Bennington, especially to

Col. EnuLi^s deuise there and the disposal of his personrl effects, v;ould

be the first place to look,** As vn.ll be seen later, a letter v.-ritten by :'

*

an American general at the time of the Battle indicates that Bauu*s dying

v/ish v/as for "his servant", v/ho cculd only have been Henry Achilles, to

be permitted to return to the Erui»sv/ick headquarters near Saratoga to

lock after Baun*s personal affairs, an'J it seems that Henry v/as sent from
Bennington to Garatoga for this purpose.

**jt-|p fiqp

The fourth and final source of clues which occurred to Herr Rimpau
and myself was: records about various ICth century Achilles families in

the Di'.chy of Brunswick. The name Achilles v/as far too coumon in the
Duchy in the ICth century for Herr Rimpau to attempt to piece together
genealogies of the various branches, starting in 1700, But a fe\;

branches did seem to warrant investigation for reasons of (1) geography,
(2) appearance of the otherwise unusual name "Ludv/ig'-, and (3) converiecce
of library sources. The Achilles family of Borstel, Germany, provides a
case of both geography and a Ludv/ig, Borstel is only a fev; Mies froa
Haste bei Ocnabrueck, in the Principality of Schaumburg-Lippe, v/hich

may very v/ell have been Colonel Baum*s hone town (see above); and one
Lucv/ig Henrich Achilles was born there in 1701, Although this Ludwig
Eonrirh turued out to hav^e died in 1711, aged 10 years, Herr Rinpau felt
the Boratcl family shou?.c be looked into for the geographic reason and

went to the area himself to do so, the church records not being available

elsev/J^ere, The results of his survcj', a valuable piece of original
reseaich for Achilles* 05 Geruian descent, are gi'^en as an appendix at the

end of this \:ork.

Another case of geography came to Eerr Rimpau's attention when he
v/as eraiaining the records of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Hildesheim
(see above). The earliest Achilles faaily in the Diocese s•^emmed mainly
from the ancient monastery tovm of Riecheaberg, and although Rieehenberg
is- .some distance from Gremsheim/Ammensen, Eerr Rimpau pieced together a

genealogy of the Rieehenberg family in hopes of discovering leads (this

genealogy ir also given as an appendiri at the end of the book), Herr
Rimpau discovered that Ilargarctha Brendecke, v/idov/ of Cord Achilles ilChS-

l<Sr-) of Rieehenberg and mother of at least five Achilles boys who survived

infancy and yet did not make their home in the Rieehenberg area, v/as
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ifiarrled for a second tine in 1700 to/Eans noinrich irarchqnort, c mining
official of the tov.-n of Zollorfelc:. Zollorfclc! happens to bo located
very close to the tova of Had Grvx.d, Mrthplrice and hone of llenry Achilles*
Gernan v/ife. If "iirtarcthc (Brendecke> (Achilles) Ilarolcquort brought up
some of her Achilles sons at Zellerfold or nearby, one of then night \tfell

have been our Henry's father. A childhood spent in the Zollerfeld-Grund
region would eirplain the othen/ise peculiar feet that Henry, a soldier
stationed at far-av;ay '/olfcnbticttol, niarried in 1770 a nirl fron Bad
Grund, Fov/ever, no one ncr.od Achilles was born, narried, or died at
Zellerfeld fron 1730 to 1750, and at the neai-by tovm of Clausthal there
was only one Achilles baptism, which took place in 1750, and nothing 'acre.
In the city of Goslar, cconcaic >ceuter of this region, there were
several Achilles baptises during 16^-2-1701 but none duitnc the period
1730-1750. Ilcrr Rijpau did find one JoLann ^IcttLias Ilarcliquort who was a
city official at Gos7.ar and whoso death record, in 17'J3 at Goslar, refers
to bin as "Cenator"; but no ncntion of Hans Heinrich Ilarckc.uort, stepfather
of the Achilles boys from Riecfcenberg, appears In the church records of
Zellerfold, Clausthal, or Goslar.°°

A third instance of geonraphy is the family of Johaiin Ilartin Elias
Achilles (17^^5-1012), a sarper ("Pionier") (corps-of-enoineers soldier)
stationed in the V'olfcnLuottol Garrisoxi almost all his life. He had
five children baptised at the Church of the v;olfenbuettel Garrison during
177^-1733 by his first wife, Anna Dorothea Christina Xcch, who died in
17?c at './olfcnbuottel, and three more after 17p7 by his secoi.d wife,
Dorothea Friederica nee Frcmmc, widow of the Seritin of the '/olfenbuettel
riain Church, Johann Zacharias Eerjio. The baptism of bis son Carl Ludv/ig
Christian Achilles in 1775 even appears on the same pac© of the V'olfen-
buettel Garrison church records as that of our Henry's daughter Elisa-
beth, and it seems quite plausible that riartin and Henry v.ere first
cousins, ±2 not actually brothers. Kerr Rimpau found referenco in T-'olfen-
buettel records to ilertin as "son of the late Johann Andreas Achilles,
Musketeer of the city of Brunswick," and in the records of the Church of
the Garrison of Brunsv/ick he noted the baptisms /of three children for
Andreas:

December 13, 17^5 - Johann Martin Elias Achilles
October 23, 17''C - Srnst Conrad Achilles
September 2?, 1751 - Hoinrich Christian Achilles.

Johann Andreas married, second, on October 25, 1753, at Brunswdck a Mss
oievers, daughter of master-carpenter Sievers of the tov;n of Schoeppen-
stedt, and had several children by her at Brunswick whose names Herr
Rimpau aid not vrrite down. Herr Ricpau could find no record of Andreas*
first Liarriage in the Brunswick Garrison ch?irch records in the period up
to 17''5. He located record of son i:artin»s death (February 2(S, 1012) in
the V'olfentuettel Garrison church records, hy which time he had been
promoted to Sergeant, but this entry added nothing to our knov/ledge of
the family. He did not find—perhaps did not see!:—record of /jidreas*
death.

Herr Rimpau agreed at one point, at my request, to search for record
of Andreas* first marriage or some other pre-17^J5 mention of him or his
faaily (perhaps in Brunsv/ick civilian churches or at Cchoepponstedt), but
I do not believe he ever got around to it. Besides the appearance of a
new, promising-sounding clue at that time to distract him, he said in the
same letter that he saw little hope of learning more about Andreas, there
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belno ari addag© in Gernan genealogy that soldiers before 1750 are a lo3t

cause* He had also saici In a previous letter that the discovery of the

bcptfsmc of /indrcas* three sons durinc 17^^5-1751 at Brunsvlck concluded

the possibility that our Henry v;as Andreas' son, although he modified

this view v.hen I reminded hln in my ne;rt letter that v;e had abcndoned

our original supposition that Henry '.;as born after about 17'?^ (it v;ao in

this letter that I asked bin to check elsewhere for births of possible

earlier children of Andreas •).^'^

It nov/ occurs to ne that j"LndreQS* son Heinricb Christian Achilles,

baptized in 1751 at Erunsv/lck but pcrhsps born one or tv/o years before,

nay conceivably have been cur Henry, "ore than one instance has cone to

light from Kerr Rimpau*s research in this project v;hore adult Germans in

the 18 ch century did not use their tantisnal nanos enactly as given then

at bcptisn—having dropped a nsmie that displeased then or reversing the

order of baptismal names. From this it is not difficult to imagine the

insertion of a baptisaal name, in this case "Ludv/ig", in place of one

dropped ("Christian"). In connection v/ith this possibility it should bo

noted that Andreas'" son Ilartin in turn named a son Carl Ludvi n Chri s11an

Achilles, and our Henrj' had a son n£imcc?iSristian Keijnrlch Achilles \;ho

himself named a son Chrintian Lt'.dv;5.a Achilles. These lastnamed facts are

only hints, and cannot bo cited as "evidence", as it v/as customary in ICth

century Central Germany to fom the names of children from the baptismal

names of their Godparents, rather than of blood relatives. Henry's son

"ilhelm, for o::cinple, (v;ilhelm Christian Heinrich Achilles) was the Godson

of Rosina Xfilholninn Ilargaratha Albrechten, Johann qiristian Broese, and

Johann Eeir.rich Fiecart, v;hile Ilartin's son Carl had as Godparents CarJ,

'./ilheln Riecke, Johann Christian Lohv/es, and Clara Louisa Eohde,®® *
' "

#22 ..
.

As mentioned earlier, the name "Ludvig" was somewhat unusual in

ICth century Central Germany and rare among persons named Achilles living

there in that period. The discovery of three Achilles* v/ith the name

Ludv/ig resulted in *T/ild goose chases". For the reason given in the pre-

ceding paragraph, namely the German custom than of giving Godparents*
names to nev/-born children rather than those of relatives or forebears,

the appearances of Ludwig*s do not seem particxilarly worthwhile clues to

pursue. For e::ample, one Heinrich Ludv/ig Achilles v/as discovered v/ho v/as

born around 1739 at Eilun, died 1S09 at Schoeppenctedt, and had four
children baptised at Schoeppenstedt during 177--17C2. Thus v/e laiov/ he v/as

not our man. (Herr Rimpau v/as vinable to trace his origins—in hopes of

finding the name Ludv/ig v;as common in his family, and thus a lead—because
of a gap from I709 to 17' 5 in the Silua baptismal records.) Starting 17^3
there v/ere many Achilles* at Eilum, but not a hint of our Henry, nor was
there such a hint at 3choepnenstedt either, v/here Herr Rimpau noted three
Achilles families v/ith children born in the 17' 0»s and l?50*s. A
musketeer named Ludv/ir Achilles, from IQein-V/innigstedt, turned out to

have been born in 17CC. His father apparently v/as Johann Andreas Achilles

of the same place, who v/as married there in 17f^^ end again in 177*5 and

died in 1731, his 17S'; marriage being the first record of an Achilles at

either IQein- or Gross-"'innigstedt, and there being no indication in the

records found of him (or of his son) as to his place of origin. ^^ "Ludv/ig°'

appears several tines in the Achilles fflamily of Leisenstedt, but not once

in the first half of the 13th century.^^ The Borstol Achilles named

Ludv/ig HenriCii v;ho died at the age of ten has already been mentioned.

The final basic for .checking specific Achilles families in the ICtb

century v/as convenience of library records, all else, such as suggestions

of geography or the appearance of the name *Tjudv/ig" having failed. The
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Lov/or Sajrony State Archive at V/olfenbuettel has+inde:: shov/ins some of the

Brunsv/icI: tovms having vario'is cocEion Brunswick fauily names in their

vital records, one of then being "Achilles". The inde:: does not clain to

be complete. Herr Pdmpau checked births from 17^-0 to 175C (also marriages

1770 to 1776) in si:rteen of the ?.6 parishes v;hich accordinc to the inde::

have Achilles* in their vital records. He found no one named Ludvn.s

Achilles or Heinrich Ludv/ic, Achilles in the periods indicated. Tlie sis:-

teen weres

Ahlun Duttenstedt Leinde Calder

topleben Snceroce Lvitter a.Bbge. Ceesen

Dettum GrosSi-StoeclJieiia Rautheia Gichte

Barum Lebenstedt Rueningcn Velthoin a.O,

Bightother to\nas or villages turned out to be included in these parishes:

Atzon Jer::hcin Leiferde l.'atenstedt

3ssinghausen Xl»3choeppcnstedt Oelbcr a.w.V/. './endossen.

The ten parishes which apparently he did not check, at least in this

connection, are: (They have now been all chec];ed--£ee #13, p. 69E.)

Apelnstedt Dardcsheim Rickcnsdorf '.'eferlinaen."

Astfeld 3iluia Salzdahlun
Bredelen Gebhardshagen Schlev/ecke

Another case of library convenience was Herr Rimpau's trip to the

Roman Catholic Diocesan office at Hildesheim, v;hich opportunity he used

to cover the iCth century records of a v/ide area. He did so both to e::-

haust the Roaan Catholic parishes within conceivable churchgoing distance
fron Grenshein/ilinnensen, and to assemble a genealogT' of the Riechenberg
Achillea fcnily, as has been seen earlier. Another situation which might

offer library convenience would be the vital records of the city of Bruns-

v/ick, v/hicu even in the 13th century was a city of some magnitude: presu-
mably its parishes v;ere large, ai^.d the e::haustion of the indeires of their
vital records v;ould represent, numerically, a coverage equal to t'lt Tiiuch

simpler than the parish registers of a hundred small tov/ns and villages.
As discussed in Chapter 2, the name Achilles has been familiar in the

city since the I'th century. The v/riter urged Herr Rimpau at one ttoe to

try the city of Briinswick, but the laiter felt that it represented little

promise and should be dene as a 7.a3t resort. (It has no" ' '»

been eliminated— .#l'+, p. 69F.) •
If record could be found in America giving Henry*'s date of birth, i-

'

or even just the month and year, it might solve the problem. Such infor-

mation 'hopefully, much more) should appear in Henry's Revolutionary army

pension, and it might also be indicated in his gravestone at Nev/ London or

'leave t N.H. , if he had one, or on any monument to him v/hich his sons or

grandsons may have erected on their homesteads or in the graveyard of their

own locality (Col. Henry L.^Achilles, residing at Rochester, H.Y., when the

Hessian soldier died, would seem the nost likely). If an Achilles man was

born in Germany with our :ienry» s birthdate, but with a sligbtlgt different

arrangement of baptismal names (such as "Christian Ludwig Heinrich
Achillos*% etc.), he v/ould probably be our man. *,„ ,, ^ „__ ^^t{See also Note #22, p.byi
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FOOTNOTES

Tlie idea that Henry v/as born in the vicinity of Frankfurt cane fron

eitber Lucy /chilles Tenj'on's, or Safian Elisa'^eth (Howen) Achilles*,

manuscript genealoey of the Achilles family (I believe the latter is

baped on the former^ copies of both are on deposit in the N.Y. Genealogica?

C: Biographical Society Library), It appears to have had no basis even in

legend or family tradition and to have been thought up by the manuscript

v/riter on the spur of the moment to lend credibility to the account of

Henry's European origins* Both manurcripts* accounte of this matter seem

highly imaginative*

1.

The Iluster Roll in question, which is in the Lov/er f^a:iony State

Archive at •.'olfenbuettel (II. Abt, 3G, also IT. Ajt. 7C3 II I-o. 5^^, p. 75),

list§ the troops b:' combat unito The unit listings are further broI:en

dov/n into categories including "Under the Convention" and "Prisoners of

'"ar"« The listing of soldiers by nane './ithin these subdivisions is not

alphabetical. The reference here is to the Convention for the Znchange

of Prisoners of '//ar in the American Revolution, which v;as signed about

177C or 177?. The compiler of the Iluster Roll v/ould not have Itnovm before

17C0 at the earliest which names, among the soldiers of a given company,

to put into v.hich categories. Therefore, the Iluster Roll v;as not even

begun until 1730, Obviously the Brunsv;iclc military authorities had lists

at least at the company or battalion level lonr before this—thej' could
hardly have relied on memory in 17ro, for erample, to tell V/hich soldiers

v.'ere lost at the Battle of Bennington on August IC^ 1777, and which at the

Battle of Saratoga on October T, 177'', each such loss being indicated (by

date) in the Iluster Rcllo It is hard to imagine that they did not have
such lists of the soldiers* names even in the v/inter of 1776, on the eve

of the Corps* departure from Germany.
The Losses List is in the saae archive (L. Alt AM, 33 B, Ho, 2<50,

Vol, I), It is an alphabetical list by name of all soldiers who di<a3 not

return to Germany after the War because of death, desertion, resignation
or discharge, capture (and non-e::change) , or une::plained disappearance.
Except for the lastnaned two categories, each entry shov/s a date in the

last column, and some run as late as July 17C3, It is extremely unlikely
that this list could have been started before August 17C3.

The Iluster Roll was compiled, then, at some time after I70O and the

Losses List, on an unlmovn date after August 1/83. They \vere compiled
from different sources—probably troop records started at the Company or

battalion level at different times. In si:iteen sample cases I have
tal:en for comparison between the two documents (see Table 11), the ages

given for the soldiers concerned are in almost in every Instance one

year greater in the Losses List than in the iluster Roll. This supports
two conclusions: first, the lower-level lists on v/hich each document was

based were themselves probably compiled simultaneously! and secondly, the

set of these lists from which the Muster Roll was put together v;as pre-

pared at a different time 'i.e. a year earlier) from the set which was

later used for drawing up the Losses List, Also, in the sixteen cases I

have taken for comparison, completel:' different places of birth are

given for four out of the sixteen soldiers, and in these instances there

is virtually' no possibility of mistaken identity. The only ejrplanation,

again, is that the two doctmients are compilations of entirely separate

records, containing information about the soldiers* places of birth—and

presumably ages—acquired at interviews on different occasions. (The

possibility cannot be entirely ruled out that the ages in the Losses List
wore taken from those in the Muster Roll, with one year being added, but

this seems highly implausible.)
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As for the elates on v;hich the age entries v/ere computed in the lists

from v;bicli the Iluster Roll was compiled and in the lists from which the

Losses List was put tovjether, Eerr Ri-npap writesV "The Losses List was

apparently compiled at the end of 17G3 or in 170^, since it has dates in

it up to late 1733, Since hov/ever the age entries in the List start at

17, 18, and 19 years, the age entries must refer to the time that the

Corps was formed, that is, around 1775. For if one were to consider the

age entries as referring to the time that the List v/as compiled, these

young men v/oulc have been only 10, 11, and 12 years eld when the Corps

was forued, and this seems very unlihely. Therefore I consider it vir-

tuall3' certain that the compiler of the List tool: the age entries without

changing them frou the originr.l troop lists" (postcard of riarch 31 1959

»

to the writer), I agree. The latest that the ages could have been

written dovm, probably, was J^ine 1777 » v/hen the Brunswlcl; Corps moved out

of its garrison in Canada for action in Nev; York State, I siispect that

the unit lists from fe85§fi^t&«^^- ... ."-. was cor.piled were prepared

either in the early spring of 1777—in anticipation of combat and a

splitting up of the Corps—in which case the unit lists on which the

Muster Roll was based were drawn up in early spring 177^» that is, aboard

ship while crossing the Atlantic; or at the close of the year 17/6 or in

January 1777—as a formality with the start of a nev; year 5: . ..

.;*...
.

.'.
, . .

.
'

. if so, the unit lists used

for compiling the Muster Roll were prepared in December 1775 or January

1776, (TTo. herr Rinpau has noiv established the Muster Roll refers to

1779__See #l,p.69B.
TABLE 11 - A RANDCri CCIiPARISON OF THE 1IU3TER ROLL A1!D THE LOSSEC LIST OF

THE BRUNS'/ICIi NORTH AI-IERICAII E.T?EDITI0NAR7 CORP"

(The first line on each soldier is from the Muster Roll, the second,

from the Losses List.)

Name
Ludv;ig Achilles

Rudolph Alberti

Johann Gauers

Vilholm Lange

Place of Birth Are Fate

Gremsen Amt Gandersheim
AiDsen

33- capt.Aug.lo, 1777
3'.- P.O.'./., unlaioym . _

Seesen 25/2 capt.Aug.lo, 1777
26- des.fr.PCW. 10/20/81

Cppenrcde Amt Campen
Q-apenrode

Sardenrode Amt '. iekensen
Hardcrrode

32/2 capt,Aug,i6, 1777

33/2 P?0-'.?. at Boston

2C/3 capt,Aug,lj, 1777

2«D/3 0.0.1/. at Jalem _

Caspar Diets

Heinrich Horn

Christian Bauer

Johann Heidecke
Johann Heyr'ackg

Landehausen Riedeselisoh 30
Landehausen ira Riedeselschen 31

Dunsdorf Amt Jide
Creut'zfcurc. Cachsen
Frankfort an Ilain

Gothenburg-

i

Gerste im Hildesheim
Gorste/Hildesheimsch

capt,Aug,l6, 1777
P.O.'./. at Boston_

2C/2 capt,Aug.l>^, 1777

2^/6 F.O^.£.j_jmkriown
"27 - capt, Oct .9, 1777

2C - left in Canadal783

25 capt,Aag.l6, 1777

26 POV; Northanpton

Christian '~chitoeman Essehof /vmt Campon
Christ

.

Schtfnemaiip Essehof
'•/ilhelm Gebbers

27/t capt.Aus.l6, 1777
2C/?' P.O.' y un!:no\m

Ztlblingen Amt ICSnigsIutter
Sffnplinoen

.

Heinrich Xvmst ZOblingen -4mt K»nigglut-cer
Stfpplinnen

31 capt.«-ug.l6, 1777
32 P.C.V/. at Albany ..

26 capt,Aug,l6, 1777

27 P.O.T'. at Boston

Nicolaus Blume Freyenstein Riedesolisch 2C capt,Aug,l6, 1777

Freyenstein im Riedeselschon Z9 P.O.W. at Boston
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Michael Glitz Lsndeshausen Riedeselisch 30 capt,Aug,l6, 1777
" " Landeshau.qen im Riodesel^chan 31 ,,

deserted fr,rrison

Johann Tacke Varbsen Amt I'orste 2" capt,Aug.l6, 1777
" " •'..'•grbsen __„__«__ ;^A£l/?^— ^e^j.fr .VCM 17S1

Heinricli Franlte Schifppau Amt Canipen 3- capt.Aug.liS, 1777
" " f;chp-PDau 32/2 P.O.W» at Albany

Michael Hulev/ig Durlau Amt Xortsheim 35 capt.Aug.lS, 1777

:iichael jTuttinc^^ Jena 36 des.in Canada 17C3

*i:o. See #1, p. 69B.

If the "uster Roll was compiled either at the start of 1776 or in about

Mar 177o,*and the Losses List either at the beginnins of 1777 or arovuid

May 1777, this v/ould mean Henry Achilles was born at some point betv.'een

Christmas 17^-2 and May 17^3. Henry's obituary notice in the October 7»

133^.', issue of the Nev Ilsmpshlre Telporagh of Nashua, N.H. , says he was

37 years old at the tiue of his deaxh, v.hich occvjrrcd on August 9, 1C3^3-

(the letter of June 12, 1957, from Mrs, Christine B. Lock^.'ood, Assistant
Librarian, r'ashoa Public Library, to the i/riter, gives the e::act te^t of

the notice). According to this, he was born between August 17- C; and

August 17^-7» According to his obttuarj' in the '.Tev/ Hampshire Cbs&ryer,

ITe\/ Hampshire Patriot and otate gazette, and I^ew-Hanpshire otatesiTian and

State Journal « all Concord, IT,I!., nev.'spapers, in the issues of August 22,
133'', August IC, lo3^' , and August 16, IZjh^ respectively, and also in the
ColuLiblan Centlnel /sic/ of Boston, Mass,, issue of August 20, 1G3^»
Henry was eighty j'ears old at death, i»e, born in 175S»175t, -ince we
Iinov/ definitel;' that Henry's first marriage took place in 1770, he could
not have been born in 1753-175' • The year 17^7, on the other hand, is

not beyond the spectrum of possibility for his birth, but I am dubious
of the llashua obituary notice because it v/as published at a relatively
long time after his death and at a considerable distance fron the town
where he died (Mew London, N.II, ), The other notices, except for the
Boston one, v/ere all published quite nearby; also, they v/ere published
inuaediately after the event; also, they were a whole paragraph long (all

were the identical te:;t, including the Boston one), while the Nashua one
v/as only a sentence, and they all gave the date of his death, v/hile the
Nashua one did not, ?Iy belief is that there v/as a typographical error
in the original report on \.hich all the obituaries but the Nashua one
v/ere based, and that an age of ninety, rather than eighty, was intended.
This would mean. Tlenry was born between August 17''3 end August 17'-^6 "e
now have a birthdato from the obituaries close to the one suggested by
the Muster Roll and Losses Lirt, Secondary evidence pointing towards
such a birthdato rests in the fact that Kenr3-'s first wife v/as born in

17'-2 and his second V;-ife in 17to, (I have seen the Concord and Boston
obituaries myself and have copied then dovm,)

The best evidence for Henry *s date of birth v/ould be in the papers
concerning his Revolutionary V7ar pension (discussed in the nent chapter),
\.'hich have not been found, or in a gravestone or monunent to his memory,
if one e::ists. According to the caretaker of the main cemetery at ITev/

London, N.H,, there is no such stone (one of Mrs, J. Duane Squires* letters
to the vnriter); Mr, Chester E. Achilles' searches in the cemeteries of
Rochester, N.Y, (especially the one used by Eenry's grandson, Henry L,

Achilles 3rd), viould seem to eliminate the possibility of a monunent
being there. The ICOO U.C, Census entry on Henry tells us only that he
was born before 1755 and therefore is of no help (IT.H. , Eillsborohgh
County, Nev/ London Tov/nship, p. 5S'h—'"Eenry Archelaus'O, The listings of
his household (or hinself, once v/idov/ed) in the U.3, Censuses of ICIO,
1C20, and 1330 v/ould be useful, but they unfortunately have not been
located.
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'^Letter of July 22, ir57, from Kerr Rimpau to the v/riter; letter of

Aug. $, ir57» fron Kerr T^arl FriecTicli von Franl:, of Senftenegg Castle,

Tost Ferscbnits, iliedcroosterreicli, Austria*

clatec" 1(530 and IcC'.'.

Th© maps I checl:ed ere

*^Letters of July 22, ir$7, and I'arch "7, 1959, from Herr Riapau to me,

®Ifald, I do not knov; for certain what years Herr Rinpau covered, but

in his March 27, 1959 ,+!&* ^ys be had always covered the v;hole 17^0-1750

decade (this v/as a year and a half e:: post facto in this instance) ©

f
For Herr Rimpau 's first check of the lists, see his letter of July 22,

lj;37, to the writer; for the second, bis letter of March 27, 1959

•

Letter of July 22, 1957, from Herr Rinpau to the writer,

"Letters of Oct, t and 20, 1957, from Eerr Rimpau to the v/riter,

""Letter of June t, 1957, from Herr Alcrrander Schv/orts of Goettingen

(Schieferveg C), ''est Germany, an amateur genealogist, to the iirriter.

One Herr Achilles resides at Angerstrasse 12 in Goettingen,

^'Letter of June C, 1959, from Herr Rimpau to the writer,

Eerr Rimpau says the churchboolis of the ITblfeiabuettel Garrison (docu-

mentation is given in the notes to the next chapter), v;here Henry's

German marricge and his German children's baptisms are entered, v/ould

note th© fact if any person meiitioned v/ere a Roman Catholic,

Letters of Feb, 9 end 2i5, 1959, from Herr Rimpau to the writer, Tlie

earlier periods were covered for the Riechenberg Achilles cjenealogy (to

be ditscussed later in this chapter). Periods covered were as follov/s.

Farish
Riechenberg
Grauhof (Goslar Ct, Georg§nberg>
Bilderlahe
Viasenburr
Lamspringe
cehladen
Keissum (starts 1737)
Liebenburg (starts 1737)
"oeltingerod©
Vienenburg
V'ohldenberg

Torstedt
Eeiningen
Dassel
Noerten
Luetgenrcde-Pischhr.usen-

Elvessen

letters from ?Ierr Rimpau to the writer; 1) of March 30, 195^5 2> of
Jan, 19, I95C5 3) and h) of July 22, 1957; 5) of Feb, 13, 195C5 O of
Aug, 13, 1957; also, neighboring parish of Edemissen v/as checked (re 6)~
no Achilles' at all, either here or in Abbensen,

baptisms
I67C-I77O
1?00-17?1
1735-1792
1725-1751
1723-175t
1717-17!?0

1737-1757
1737-1753
1730-1751.'

1730-17^9
1720-1760
1730-175-'.'

1710-1755
1730-1750
1730-1753

1730-17^5

marriafces
I67C.-I770

1700-l-'50

1737-1770
172U-1750

1717-1755
1720-17^0
1737-1703
1737-1753
1730-175^^

1730-17^3
1730-1755
1730-175 '^

1730-1755
17^0-1750
1731-1755

17-'JO-1755

deaths * burial

1^70-1770
start only 1772

1730-1700
1725-175<^

17^^0-1750

1755(start)-17(;0
1737-1770
1737-1753

start only 1753
1730-17^9

gap 1720-1760

17'}0-175fe

17^0-1750

Letter of May 3, 1959, It should be noted that Bad Grund is not v/ithin
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As regards the Losses List, see Herr Rimpau's letters of July 22, 1?57»

and March 25, ir5>, to the v/riter. (The latter enclosec: the entire

Losses List, minus those who died.)

^Herr Rimpau's letters to the vn:iter of June 2(j, 1957 (contains also

some distaff ancestry of Johann Heinrich Conrad Achilles), July 22, 1P57,

and Aug, IC, ir'57. (Bee Appendix 2, p. 342.)

\etter of Aug, t, 1955, from Mr, David C. Ilearns, Chief of the Manu-

scripts Division, Librar:' of Congress, to Ilr, Henry E, Christiansen,

officer, Ilonaon Genealogical Society Library, Gait Lal:e City, Utah; Mr,

Christiansen sent ne a photostatic copy of the letter in his letter to

me of July 1^57 (which I have misplaced), in v/hich he referred ihe to

Ilr, Rubincaia, lir, Rubincaa in his postcard of Aug, 15, 1957, to the

v;riter says that the Library of Congress does not have copies of all

the '/olfenbucttel archive items on the North .American Expedition,

aa
Mr, Rubincam did the checking for me; he was compelled to do it very

quickly, and despite his eirperience he too found the German script diffi=

cult (see his letter to the writer of Sept, 11, 1^57)

•

bb
ilr, Rubincam* s letter of Sept, 11, 1957, to the writer.

«*«,JU«*#«fp^#aV«*< ^V*''^^^^*^*^*'^^^ *'^U«*«****i«*V***

NOTE TO Footnote r, on preceding page: the German te:rt reads -

Edictal-Citationen, Boym Fuerstlichen Consistorio in \;olfen-

buettel. In Desertions-sachen Achilles contra ihrem. Ehemann_3(tnd

edictalos erkannt und Terminus peremptorius auf den 12«Junii

naechstlaienftig angesetst,
s;:^t>s;:<e:>:;-j;;:;ti;:5;<:^:;;;>JJt;;t^!>'/:;;:;c>;j:;:

cc
Herr Rimpau's letters to the \7riter of Feb, 26, March 27, May 1, and

June C, 1959,

'^Herr Rinpau's letters of March 23, April zt^ and May 3, 195C, to the

writer,

Kirchenbuch der Garnisongemeinde '

'olfenbuettel , Taufen (ChurchbooU

of the V/olfenbuettel Garrison Region, Baptisms), 1771- , P« 395; Lower
Saxony State Archive at V.'olfenbuettel , IOj, Abteilung 1, No, 227» Fzd.II,

ff
Letter of Feb, C, 1959, from Herr Rimpau to the writer. This

Heinrich Ludv/ig Achilles v/as a day laborer at Cchoeppenstedt in the 1770 's.

The three Achilles families having children at Gchoeppenstedt in the

17^'0»s and 1750*s v;ere those of Johann Andreas (Andreas Christoph b, 17^1,

Johann Andreas Christoph b, 175^, Johann Paul b, 1756, and Johann Friedrich
Conrad b, 17<-3)5 Jakob (Elisabeth b, 17^'", perhaps others b, earlier);

and Andreas Christoph (1703-1783) (daughters b, 1750 and 175^, perhaps
other ch, b. earlier),

^%err Rimpau*s letters to the writer of Oct, 6 and 20 and Nov, 17f
1957.

Letters of July 22 and Oct, 20, 1957, from Herr Rimpau to the v;riter.

The Lebenstedt Commvmion List has a gap in the mid-lCth century (letter
of March 27, 1959),

Letters of June ZC and July 22, 1957 » from Herr Rimpau to the v;riter.
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I Question hov/ thoroughly this check v.-as carried out, 'lien I queried

Herr Rimpau about the ten toxvns listed in his Juno Z6 letter, in v/hich

he gave the information about the indeir, that v;ere not nentioned in his

July 22 letter (v/here he reported his coverage of the indexed parishes),

his reply v/as that the name Achilles v;as tot registered in these ten

parishes before the IJth century (letter of July ?St 1557)5 at the same

time he e::plained the presence of nine nev; towns as being inside the

jurisdiction of the parishes in the first list. It became evident, hov/-

ever, in some of Herr Rinpau's subsequent researches that several of the

ten parishes in question had Achilles* in then starting in the 17th
century and continuing into the 13th century.

THE READER IS CAUTIONED NOT TO
OVEELOCK THE NOTES IN THE FOST-
SCPIPT TO THIS CHAPTER, I'ffilCH

BEGINS ON THE NEXT PaC-E (PAGE
69B), AS I^IANY OF THE THEORIES
EXPOUNDED IN THIS CHAPTER HAVE
BEEN REVISED AND A NUKEER OF
POSSIBILITIES AS TO THE HESSIAN
SOLDIER'S ORIGIN, ELIMINATED.
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POSTSCRIPT
The following notes sumruarize additional research done by

Herr Rimpau from December i960 to iTuly.l 196I.

-^I had concluded earlier that the lists were probably .«fK~. based
on unit records prepared in 1776 or 1777) which would give the
Hessian soldier a birth year of 17^+3 or 17^^. However, Herr Rimpau
(letter of April 17j 196l) has taken the birth data of eight random-
chosen Dragoons as given in the Muster Roll and thereby has located
the records of the eight men's births in the church registers of
their towns and villages. If the age entries for the eight men in
the Muster Roll are correct, then the Muster Roll information on six
of the eight men was taken down between March and November, 1779

1

and the information on the other two men, in November 1777 and in
December I78O. (The Muster Roll says our Hessian was 33 years old,)

This represents a solid piece of evidence that Henry Ludvfig

Achilles was born in 17^6. And if we accept, after all, his Nashua
N.H. newspaper obituary and not his Concord N.H. one (see page 65,
above), we have corroberating evidence, putting his date of birth
somewhere between mid-August 17^6 and December 31 1 17^6,

To exhaust the Gremsheim-Ammensen possibility, it would not be

necessary to check the birth records of anywhere near as large an

area as Herr Rimpau originally indicated. Using a very largescale
map, I have determined that there are, today, 5^ towns, villages,
and hamlets within an exact ten-: _ . icilometer radius of Gremsheim
and 56 within the same radius of Ammensen. Seventeen of the locali-
ties lie within a ten-kilometer radius from both towns, so that the

total number of localities is actually 93« I do not know how many
of these communities existed in the 17^0's, when. the Hessian was
born, nor the number of the then existing villages were separate
parishes or included within another parish. On a map prepared in

1702 of Northern-Central Germany which I possess, which is a much
smaller scale map than the modern one from which I compiled the
list of the 93 localities, I was able to find 32 of these localities.
In 1702 ^-§i----. of the 32 coimrnunities lay in the (Lutheran) Duchy
of Brunswick, fifteen in the (Roman Catholic) Diocese of HiUdJSheim,

and five in the Principality of Grubenhagen, to the south. (I do

not know whether Grubenhagen was Lutheran or Catholift , nor the

location today of its church records from the lyOO's). Note: ten

kilometers is about 6>i miles, that is, not too far to walk to church,

I recently discovered the one letter from Herr Rimpaji written
in 1957-1959 which I could not find when I wrote the chapter to

which this is a postscript. In this letter (dated December 15,

1958) Herr Rimpajt advised he had checked the birth records for

17^0-1750 in every single parish of the County of Bad Gandersheim,

of which the records have survived from that period and are today

located in the Archive at Wolfenbuettel. He noted that the present-

day County (i.e. Kreis) of Bad Gandersheim " is much larger than

the mid-1700 Region (i.e. Amt) of Gandersheim was. The reader will

recall that the Muster Roll says the Hessian soldier was born "at

Gremsen in Amt Gandersheim." This does not necessarily mean that

all survivin?^ birth records for the area have been checked, however;
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it v;ould appear, for example, that the old Region (or Arat ) had at

least a few Rom?n Catholic parishes, the records of which would
today be located in the Diocesan offices at Hildesheim. And Herr
Riuipau's choice of Catholic parish records to check on his visit for
me to Hildesheim (see page 66, note "1") appears to have been some-
what random and surely did not include all those in the Gandersheim
area.

I have written Herr Rimpau asking him to check in his notes
which of the 93 conrniunities have not been covered by his earlier
searches. I shall probably then ask him to make his coverage of tha
Gandersheim area exhaustive. /On 6.25.61 he wrote his coverage in Wol^

Archive ha d been exhaustive,/
3l am still uncertain if Herr Rimpau checked the tovn of Nauen.

In his letter of December 15» 1958 (see start of last paragraph,
above), he noted that there were Achilles families living at Seesen
and Ostharingen—towns not vex'y far from Gandersheim—in the mid
1700's. /Ostharingen has now been covered

—

see Appendix ^./

Herr Rimpau states that the church records of Bad Gandersheim
were completely destroyed by fire in the year 1750 (letter of Decem-
ber 15) i960), and that the name Achilles does not once appear in
the Gandersheim birth, death, and marriage records of 175^ -17'SO

(letter of December 23, I96O) , a great disappointment to the writer.

^The Roman Catholic parishes in the Duchy were not few, and they
were subordinate to Hildesheim, where their 1700 records are now
located. In fact, several of the Catholic parishes that Herr Rimpau
checked at Hildesheim (page 66 note "1" lists them) were inside the

Duchy's borders. This I have determined from my 1702 map.

^To this list should be added the tovn of Amelsen near Einbeck,
which is not too far from Gandersheim to the southwest and was fairlj

large in the 1700' s. Herr Rimpau has checked Amelsen through corres-

pondence with its pastor (not the most reliable way) (letter of

harch 17, I96I), at my suggestion.

^The death records of Clausthal and Zellerfeld have now been
checked for the Hessian soldier's German wife through correspondence
with the pastors, although I do not know which years were covered

(letters of December 23, I96O and January 21, I96I). Clausthal and

Zellerfeld are twin cities.

"Herr Rimpau has now checked, again through correspondence with

the pastor and not personally, the Bad Grund communion list for the

years 1770-1776 (Letter of Karch 17, 196l). (See also #19, p. 69I .

)

^Herr Rimpau still says the divorce court's records are "appar-

ently lost" and that he has already looked for them once (letter of

December l4 , I96O).

lOi have had Herr Rimpau go over items No. 232 and 233 with

care. His reply: "No. 232 contains marchlists, quartering lists,

for the march from Wolfenbuettel and Braunschweig to the embarka-

tion points. Further, name lists of soldiers found unfit for ser-

vice or having physical handicaps, etc., who were transferred from

the expeditionary corps to Brunswick units that stayed behind.

Since Henry Ludwig Achilles did not rem?in in Germany, a detailed
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examination of this list was unnecessary." (Letter of January 21,
1961.)

"No. 233: a thick peicket of correspondence from 1775-1776 with
numerous German princes, cities, etc., mainly requests for permiss-
ion to recruit troops; also, reports of subordina.te offices to the
Brunswick State authorities about the results of such recruiting in
their districts. Since Henry Ludwig Achilles had been a soldier
since at least 1770, a check of these extensive documents was point-
less." (Same letter.)

-^-'-I have also had Herr Rimpau go over the entire list of archival
materials v/hich had seem promising from their description. He
seems to have thereby exhausted the records of the Brunswick North
American Expeditionary Corps. I give his report in full because it

may prove useful to scholars of the American Pevolution. (From his
letter of March 12, 19bl.)

"L Alt Abt 38B, No. 2*4-7: made up of lists of soldiers who were
recruited in various parts of Germany as replacements or reinforce-
ments for the Brunswick Corps fighting in America and who were sent
by ship to America before the capitulation at Sarato~a. This re-
cruiting took place only starting in May-June 1777 » thus, at a time
when Henry Ludwig Achilles was already long in America. There was
therefore no point in going over these many hundreds of names with
all the data on height, age, profession, etc., etc., since nothing
on Henry was to be found there. /Really?— .s/BS./

"L ABit Abt 38B, No. 2^9: composed only of the muster rolls of the
troops in 'Convention Imprisonment' —that is, of the troops who
were captured through the capitulation at Saratoga. /Really?—WBS./
Henry L. Achilles was not one of these, sinee he was captured two

months earlier at Bennington.
"The documents referred to by you as 'Riedesel II' now lave the

library reference 'H Abt 3I, II.'
"No. 48: composed only of items connected with the capituiition

at Saratoga on October I6, 1777, thus at a time when Henry L.

Achilles was already in captivity.
"No. h7: •Notes on V'ar Events'. Contains among other things a

report on the Bennington engagement, but is very scanty and offers
nothing new,

"No. 46: 'Journal of the Brunswick Troops in North America.'

Also gives nothing new,
"No. 50: 'Order Book, June 5, 1776 to November 11, 17o2,' Only

extracts froiti orders issued for the entire Corps; nothing new,

"No. 51: 'Concerning Salaries and Allowances.' Only accounts

and pay graaes, no names,
"No. 52: similar to No. 51.
"No. 53: Field campaign accountbooks. Only starting in I783,

thus, fro:Ti a time when Henry L. Achilles was no longer in the

service,
"Ne. 54: Strength accounts and name rolls 1776-1783- Therein,

the name roll of the Dragoons Regiment 1776-1783, in which the men

lost through capture are also included. Thereunder:
"Ludwig Achilles, 6 inches /"Zoll"/ 1 stretch /"Strich"/

tall (I do not know how much this is in today's measurements),
born at Grerasen in Amt Gandersheim, 33 years old. Evangelical

Lutheran, served under the Sovereign Prince 7 years 4 months,

married, captured at Bennington Augmst I6 , 1777.
"No. 55: 'Lists of Arrivals and Departures.' Only numbers, no

names other ths.n those of a few officers."
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1 ?Herr Rimpau may perhaps have exhausted the possibility of
German documents on the Battles of Bennington and Saratoga, notably
concerning Eaum's death and the disposal of his affects, as a source
on the Hessian through his research described in the preceding note.
The writer wonders, though, if original itmerican documents on the
two battles would be worth checking, especially General Gates' corres-
pondence on deposit in the New York Historical Society, /June I96I: '.

Mr. Pitman tried this—#l8, p. 6§|./ ' '
.

..''',

•^•^Herr Rimpau advises that of the 13 parxshes listed on page 62
which I thought he might not have checked, he did cover all but
three: Apelnstedt, Bredelem, and Dardesheim. Apelnstedt he is now
covering exhaustively from the start of its surviving church records
in 16^9 up to 1760, and I expect to summarize this work in a post-
script to the appendix on the Apelnstedt family. Through a corres-
pondent in the Soviet Zone, where Dardesheim is located, he has now
learned that the first Achilles entry in the Dardesheim records is
for the death in I8OI of the l8-year-old son of the goose-raiser
Bernard Achilles. (Letter of January 21, 196l.)/Re Bredelem, see- „

'

#15, p. 69G; important,/

Since this chapter was written, a new possibility occurred to

Herr Rirap§.u: that of a marriage property contract perhaps concluded
at Wolfenbuettel in 1770 by Henry Achilles and his German wife. But
he eliminated this possibility by going through the Wolfenbuettel
Commerce-6ffice books for the years 1763-177^ ('Jolfenbuettel
Archive, L Alt Abt, 21, No. 104l, 1102, 1103, and IIO8). The only
Achilles entry was the will, written in 1755 and probated in 1763>
of the 60-year-old, childless widow Anna Use Achilles, nee Borchers,*

of a man named Achilles who had been a roofbuilder (letter of January
21, 1961), She apparently had no Achilles relatives.

In hopes of finding this roofbuilder, Herr Rimpau checked the

list of regstered citizens of the City of Wolfenbuettel, The list
begins in l6^8 and is supposed to include all those wishing to

conduct a business or buy property in the town. He found:these
Achilles

•

1662 - Christoph, born at Wolfenbuettel
1667 - Henning, born at Lebenstedt
1#92—Valentin, born at Klein-Stoeckheim
1696 - Hermann, from Weferlingen
1698 - Hans Heinrich, shoemaker, from En^erode

1733 - Gourd, from Lebenstedt, born 1705
1751 - Henning, former stagecoachraan, from Wegerlingen, born

1703
1760 - Christian Heinrich, cappenter, from Schoeppen-

stedt, born 1730,

Below is a recapitulation of ray correspondence with Herr Rimpau
in December I96O and early I96I and the research he has done in this

period. The information is grouped according to five general themes
which might lead to clues about the Hessian soldier,

(I) Grensheim-Ammensen . (1) On a visit to the Wolfenbuettel
Archive in December I96O, I myself looked through the original church

records of these two towns for 17^0-1750, Ammensen's were almost im-

possible to read, and to check my ability to do so , I took down two

baptismal entries which I thouf:ht I had been able largely to guess

the words of, and I then asked Herr Rimpau to check them. He was

able to determine every single word with ease and to show me several

errors in ray guesswork. I have now seen for myself that only an

expert like Herr Rimpau with many years' experience can go through
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original, handwritten German records from the l6th to 19th centuries
with any hope of results.

(2) As mentioned at the end of Note 2, page 69C, I am avmiting
a report from Eerr Eimpau as to how many towns within a 10-kilometer
radius of Ammensen and Gremsheim he has already checked for the
Hessian soldier's birth, and depending somewhat on the presentday
location of the mid-l3th century vital records of the Principality
of Grubenhagen, I may ask him to cover the remaining towns,

(3) As noted earlier in this postscript, Herr Rimpau has now
eliwinated the vital recox-ds of the town of Bad Gandersheim as a
possible hint as to where there were Achilles families in the Gander-
sheim area as of the Hessian soldier's birth.

(II) German 'Vife . (l) I have again asked Herr Rimpau why he
refers to the records of the ' 'olf enbuettel Consistorio (divorce
court) as beinr, "apparently" lost.

(2) Herr Riiipeu has fairly well determined that the Hessian
Eoldiier and his German wife did not live in Bad Grund in 1770-1776
by having that tovvnis Communion List checked for the period.

(3) He has also apparently exhausted the possibility of
(Binding record of the German wife's death, by having the death
records of Clausthal—and also its twin city Zellerfeld—checked
by the local parish authorities (for which years?).

(III) Col. Baum . (l) I have again asked Herr Rirripau to look
for a more detailsa biography of Baum.

(2) I have asked Herr Rimpau to determine which, if any, of
the Schaumburg-Iippe military and garrison-church records from the
period 1753-1762 (Baum's service v^rith that prd ncipality) have
survived.

(3) I have asked Herr Rimpau if he is entirely satisfied with
the check he once had made of the vital records of Haste near Wuns-
torf for 1726-1723 (Baum's birth) and 17^2-17^8 (the Hessian sol-
dier's birth),

(IV) Brunswick Amy . (1) Herr Rimpau has eliminated those of

the Brunswick i-irmy's mid-l8th century records which I thought sound-
ed promising (notes 10 and 11 on pages 69C and 69D, above). But I have

asked him if Nos, '+7 and ^8 should be reviewed again for a possible
reference to the Hessian soldier, especially as having joined the

American army,
(2) I have asked Herr Rimpau to be certain he has checked the

birth records of the to./ns where the other Brunswick soldiers named
Achilles came from (see page 57» above),

(V) Various Achilles Families , (1) Herr Rimpau has agreed
eventually to check the vital records of the city of Brunswick for

17^0-1750, but he wants to leave this till last. /See #l4, below,/
(2) I have asked Herr Rimpau to go over the Bredelem vital

records from IbOO to I76O when he has finished doing this for Apeln-
stedt, compiling a genealogy of the Achilles family of that town,
/See #15, next page,/

-''^On June 2, I96I Eerr Rimpau wrote me: "The church records of
all parishes of the city of Brunswick are located in the Brunswick City

Archive, mostly in the original, partly photocopies. The parishes
are: St, Martin's, St, Ulric's, St, Michaelis', St, Andreas,
St, Katharina's, St, Magnus', Cathedral St. Blasius', St, Aegidien's,
St, Leonard's, /Orphanage Eeatae Mariae Virginis, Monastery of the

s4;. Petrus',
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Cro6S, Palace Parish, and Garrison Parish, These were looked through
in entirety with regard to the 17^0-1750 baptisms. The name Achilles
appeared only, and exclusively, in the church records of the Garrison
Parish during this check. You were prooably informed of these find-
ings before, but here they are again, in entirety*

Jan. 14, 17^5 Adolph Achilles, soldier in Capt. Stisser's Gonipany,

had his son Johann Christian baptised. Among the Godparents
was iindreas Achilles,

Nov, 21, 17^7 the same person, a soldier as indicated, had his son
Johann Peter Elias baptized. Among the Godparents: Use
Kleinschmit.

Dec. 15 » 17^5 Andreas Achilles, also a soldier in Capt, Stisser's
Company, had his son Johann Kartin Elias baptized,

Oct, 2J)^ 17^8 the same person, a soldier as indicated, had his son
Johann Ernst Conrad baptized.

Sept, 29> 1751 the same person, now described as a soldier in Capt,
von Brandenstein' s Company, had his son Johann Heinrich Chris-
tian baptized. Among the Godparents: Catharina Kleinschmit,

Nov, 25i 1753 the same person, now described as "invalid soldier",
had his daughter Anna Cgirolina baptized,

"iVhile I was working on this, the handwritten "Haeuserbuch"
/Housebook/ of the Citj'^ of Brunswick, written decades ago by Col, H.

heier, happened to be lying on the table. This contains, almost
entirely from the period before I67I, partly back to the 13th centur;
a collection of all the direct house- or land-owners of the approxi-
mately 3»000 houseplots of the old inner city of Brunswick, I pre-
pared the follov;ing list of bearers of the name Achilles from the
book's alphabetical name index: .

tax assess"
date of record owner address meat no ,

1^+61 Hans Achilles Oelschlaegern 9/l-'angedanmstr,13 2289
152^-1539 Hinrick Achilles Rosenhagen 12 2378
15^6-1573 Hinrick, then

Jochen Achils IClint I3 2^92
1565-1573 Gerd Achilles Hintern Bruedern 28 53
157^-1609 Hans Achilles Alte Knochenhauerstrasse 9 522
I57S Hans Achils Nickelnkulk 5 123^
1581 Hans Achils llickelnkulk 11 12^0
I5S5 Joachim Achilles Klint 38 2527
159^ Heinrich Achils Fallersleberstrasse 25 1682
1595 Heinrich Achils Fallersleberstrasse 33 169^
1620-1640 Peter Achilles Kannengiesserstrasse 7 2695
I625-I635 Heinrich Achilles Neuestrasse 11 265O
1649-1676 Erhard Achilles Mauernstrasse 3^ l697
I686-I7OO Henni nchilles Fallersleberstrasse 29 I686
1691-1698 Hans Achilles Langerhof 2059
1695 Heinrich Achilles Oelschlaegern 11 2251

/afterl669/ Eerend Achilles Ruhfaeutchenplatz 4 2820."

l^In his letter of June 2, I96I, Kerr Rirapau reported on his
check (on location, not the Archive) of the Bredelem church records
(see also Appendix 4), In search for the Hessian soldier's birth he

reviewed all Bredelem baptisms during 1740-1752. He wrotes: "As
Heinrich Ludwig Achilles' father, the following person could come in
question: Heinrich Achilles, swineherd at Bredelem, b, when? (perhaps
the same as Hinrich born I606 son of the Bredelem family homestead
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owner Valentin Achillee /I656-I72I/). This swineherd Heinrich
Achilles was married twice:

"m, (1) June 30, I726 at Bredelem Maria Catharina Schv/artze, b.
when? (ca, 1704) , buried May 7, 17'fl at Bredelem, 37 yrs.olc

m. (2) (not in Bredelem) ca. 17^1/17^2 /name missing/ b, when?,
widow of Ffeil.

"Burial records for Heinrich and his second wife were not found
at Bredelem up to 1752. Children by both marriages (births before
17^+0 not looked for):

"b. ca. June 1758 S^^^^M:?^?:.?^Bur . ^^i^^r>
'., 17^1, aged 3 yrs

Ik days
bapt, June 30, 17^0 Hennig Jacob, bur. Sept. 10, 17^1; among

Godparents: Dorothea Elisabeth Achilles, father's sister
bapt, Aug, 9, 17^2 Johanna Christina Hedwig, bur. Feb. 6, 17^^
bapt, Feb, l4, 17^8 Maria Sophia,

"Between the last two baptisms, that of our Heinrich Ludwig
Achilles ~ '" may lie, but it is not to be found in the Brede-
lem church records. Either the pastor at that time considered the
baptisms of a few of the numerous children of a swineherd as too
unimportant to maike an entry of them (perhaps also because the
poverty of the baptized child's father gave him little reason to
expect paymenjr of the baptismal fee), or the swineherd Heinrich
Achilles was working in a different locality during 17^3-17^7."

I agree with Herr Rimpau that it was unlikely that this Heinrich and
his wife would not have had at least one child between 17^2 and 17^8,
had they been able to; but it v;ould seem fully possible that one of
them was physically incapacitated during this period.

March 22, I962, Herr Rimpau, who has not driven a car since
1928, is currently taking driving refresher lessons so that this
summer he can rent a car and cover for me most if not all (Lutheran)
parishes in the Land Braunschweig region whose records are not held
by the 'Volfenbuettel Archive, As explained earlier, all surviving
records of Lutheran parishes located in what was formerly the Duchy
of Braunschweig are on deposit with the Archive; but in the l8th
century there were a few enclaves and promontories of territory
within the Duchy's borders which belonged to the Principality of

Hannover. Herr Rimpau 's project will probably also include a check
of the Hannover Principality parishes in the immediate vicinity of

the former Duchy,

17
Herr Rimpau discovered recently—then eliminated as a possible

birthplace for Henry Ludwig Achilles—the picturesque village of

Ammenhausen lying between Hildesheim and Gremsheim (letter of DeC.

11, 1961). No Achilles' lived there in the mid l8th century.

1

8

I wrote Mr. Pitman in June I96I asking him to (1) look over the

Gates Papers at the N.Y. Historical Society, and (2) find out which

New England states (also N.Y. State) have Revolutionary rolls acquired

since the given state's rolls were published in the early 20th cen-

tury. He overlooked the first request but wrote on Aug. 6, I96I,

that he had consulted the best New England expert he knew of, Mrs.
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Winifred Holman of Lexington, Mass,, concerning the second. She
replied to him: most New England states do have newly discovered
rolls— for f.ass., write the Mass. Archives (they definitely have
materials); for N.H,, write the State Library, N.H, Historical
Society, and N.H. Secretary of State; for Conn., the Stillman
Collections at the Conn. Historical Society have soiae new rolls;
for Vermont, try the Historical Society and the Secretary of State.
Also, the New England Historic Genealogical Society (Boston) owns
the Knox Papers, on deposit with the Mass. Historical Society and

—

on microfilm—with the Boston Public Library. These papers are not
indexed. Mr. Pitman added: for N.Y., try the N.Y. State Eevolutionai
Archives, State Education Eldg, , Albany. Mr. Pitman checked the
Revolutionary Index at the Conn. State Library for Achilles and
Archelaus and found nothing. Mr. Pitman wrote me nothing about R.I.
and >iaine.

19
^March 22 ^ I962. Herr Rimpau discovered (letter of Sept. 6,

1961) that Henry Achilles' i.txx-&iiii German wife was a Godmother in
Wolfenbuettel on Jan. 6, I769 (for the illegitimate child of Cpl.
Johann Heinrich Stabler and Caroline Dorothea Use). Thus, she had
taken up residence in l/Volfenbuettel long before her marriage there
in 1770 to Henry Achilles, and this vastly reduced the possibility
that Henry ever lived at her home town. Bad Gpund—or at least that

he did so before their marriage.
Herr Rimpau went through the entire baptismal records of all

parishes of the city of V/olfenbuettel from I768 to 1775 and found
no record of Henry Ludwig Achilles as a Godfather (letters of Sept,

6 and Oct, 1, I96I). (This incidentally was a huge job.)

Herr Rimpau believes (letter of May 22, I96I) that it is highly
unlikely that Henry Achilles' German wife went to the trouble of

divorcing him, since his German children had given him up for dead

(see top of page 55), and undoubtedly she had too. I disagree with

him for the reason that we have no evidence his German family had

given him up for dead before 1797, and perhaps they did not really

give him up for dead but only said this to avoid embarrassment.
Even if they had so given him up, would not his German wife have the

marriage terminated before entering into a second marriage?

21
A British Array requisition lay on the library rooms of the

Office of the Schaumburg-Lippe Princely Domains (Fuerstlicher
Hofkammer—now a branch of the Lower Saxony State Archives) at

Bueckeburg from 19^5 until March 1, I962. The Office is now moving
the Principality's l8th century records from the basement back to

the rooms, and Herr Rimpau intends to go through them in search
for more information on Col, Baum as soon as they are usable once

again.
The Office v;rote Herr Rimpau that its register shows that Baum,

then a carbine sergeant, received 30 thalers in August 175^ as

reembursement for the "Scheider Forest bill" (because of dajnage

done to the Forest by Baum's men??) (letter of Feb. 25, 1962),

Herr Rimpau agrees (letter of June 2, I96I) that Henry Achilles

may have indeed been baptized with a slightly different name or

—

more likely—with a slightly different arrangement of his name from
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the way we know it. But he states that in his searches he has never
come across a baptismal or birth entry for an Achilles v/ith a plau-
sible name, born in the right time period (17^0-1750).

^^rch 23, 1962« NE' THESES.

Henry L, Achilles vi^as either born within the boundaries of the
old Duchy of Brunswick or the promentories sjid enclaves of Hannover
Principality territory lying within the Brunsv/ick area, or he v/as

born somewhere else entirely—although still, undoubtedly, in Cent-
tral Germany* If the latter is the case, we may never find him,
unless perhaps by tracing Colonel Baum ' s biography before our first
record of his association with Henry L, Achilles in Brunswick ser-
vice—1770—we obtain a clue.

All we know about Baun so fa± is given on page 83, note c, and
in the next to last paragraph on page 56, except for the following
fragments uncovered by Herr Rimpau: l) Baum had already taken up
residence in Volf enbuettel (as a Brunswick officer) in November
1768, as he served as a Godfather in a baptism there (letter of
Sept, 6, 1961)} and 2) on karch 6, 1773» Baum was a Godfather at
VJolf enbuettel to the child of Gehegerenter Braun, "reitender
Foerster", a high forestry official (letter of Oct. 1, I96I) ; and
3) the Princely Estate Management Board of Bueckeburg (the library's
materials were still unavailable, and this was from miscellaneous
state archives) informed Rimpau that in August 175^ Baum, as a
Carbine Vi/achtmeister (warrant officer) , received 30 thals of currency
for expenses of the Scheider Forestry Account (Forstrechnung) (the
meaning of this item is not clear to me) (letter of Feb, 25, 19^2

—

with this information, Rimpau seems to have more or less dismissed
Bueckeburg records as a potential source).

As can be seen from the Baum data on page 83, it is not even
clear whether Baum's transfer from Schaumburg-Lippe service to
Brunswick service took place in I762 or 1767» or whether he was
doing something altogether different in the period 1762-1767* At
least we can be fairly certain from Rimpau ' s most recent findings
on Baum (as noted above) that he was living in './olfenbuettel in
I768-I77O, If he and Henry Achilles made their acquaintance at
that time, and not earlier, then Baum's biography is not worth
pursuing further.

As for the possibility that Henry Achilles' birth did occur
within the Duchy of Brunswick: Herr Rimpau (letter of Feb, 5, 1962)
writes that he has an index for the whole of the presentday Land
(state) of Brunswick, composed of the former Duchy of Brunswick plus
the eounties of Gandersheira and Holzminden, which reveals that
this area is composed of 23^ Lutheran parishes* (Each parish covers
two or three villages.) Of these 23^+1 the records of only ten
parishes do not go back as far as 17^^ (Henry Achilles' probable
year of bir-th) because of loss or destruction (he did^Sxscuss the
question of gaps in these records); this is only ^.3 percent,
Rimpau adds that the proportion of surviving records would be about
the same back to 17^6 in the bordering areas belonging to the State
of Hannover, where the parish records are located in the parish
offices and not—of course—in the Wolf enbuettel Archive, or any
other central library,

Rimpau also notes that there are very few Roman Catholic parishes
in this area; that their records all reach back to 17^6; that their
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18th century records are all centralized in the Diocesan offices at
Hildesheim; and that he already searched them (according to my
notes, he only searched a part of them) for Henry Achilles' birth.

It is of course conceivable that Henry L. Achilles' birth was
never recorded, either because he was never baptized—extremely
unlikely in those days—or because the pastor forgot, or did not
bother, to record it—also not too likely. The pastor's possible
reasons for not bothering to record it would be 1) the poverty of
the family, mailing payment of the ba|)tismal fee improbable, or
2) illegitimate birth. But the records of the period abound with
the baptisms of illegitimate children. In the latter event it is
of interest to note that an illegitimate child in Central Germany
in the l8th century was never given his mother's last name, but
always either his real father's name or a concocted name derived
from his birth place (for example, "Stone", "Bush", etc,). The
name Achilles could not have been the latter. Thus, if Henry
Achilles was born illegitimately, he nevertheless was the son of a
man named Achilles,

In this chapter I have explained the various reasons and leads
which caused Herr Rimpau to delve into the mid 19th century birth
or baptismal records of the particular Brunsvick Duchy com-iiunity

concerned. He has now covered every single parish where he knew
there had been persons named Achilles living at some point in the
past, and he now seems to have used up every promising device that
he or I could think of for discovering parishes v.-here there might
have been Achilles inhabitants in the l8th century. The only means
left to discover new l£th century abodes of the Achilles' inside
the Duchy would be to explore more thoroughly the parishes just
o;^tside the Duchy, along its borders, plus also the Hannover
Principality enclaves within the Duchy, This would be worth doing,

if only because these records are less apt to survive than those
of the Duchy, since they are not centralized.

November 22, I962. Herr Rimpau more or less dropped his search
for Henry L, Achilles in harch 1962. His work for me starting at

that time on the German origins of the St. Paul, Minn,, Acbilles
family proved rather absorbing, I also gave him a "breather" with
some research on some German ancestors of my own (named "Freligh")
from the Flineland-Palatinate. His last report to me was in August,
and made no mention of the Henry Achilles search. This fall he has
been visiting his son and family in Canada, But I intend to now
ask him to take up the search again. First target will be library
of Schaumburg-Lippe at Bueckeburg, the next perhaps the Hannover
Principality Archive at Hannover, He wrote me last summer that,
much to his disappointment, his arthritis seems too serious for him
to try to take up driving again. If anyone could afford to put a

car with driver at his disposal, he ?ifould still be prepared to do

the much tall^ed-of search of local parish records in the sections
of the Principality of Hannover which border on the former Duchy of
Brunswick,

Herr Rimpau 's research on the origins of the St, Paul, Minn,,
farailj'- raises once again the (quite discouraging) possibility that
our Henry Achilles came from the area just east of the Duchy of Bruns
wick, and now lying within East (Soviet Occupied) Germany.

* « 4>
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CHATTER FIVE

THE FIR'JT GEHERATIOIIs

THE H E 3 3 I A N AND HIS E X P L O I

Henry Ludv/ig Ach?-lles the First v/as born at some time during 17''2-

IT?:-?, probably in l?''4-6
'.'.,''. in tha former Dfichy of Brunsv/icI: in Central

Germsn;'^, his exact place of birth having perhaps been the ancinnt to\m of

Grenshoim,^ Ihus, he \vas not actually a "Hessian" at all—that is, a

citizen of the Principality of Hesse, in Central Germany also—but rather

a "Brunswicker", He is called a "Hessian'' throughout this boolc in defer-

ence to the traditional term used in American history boohs to describe

the soldiers hired by the King of England from several independent princi-

palities in Central Germany to ^ight against the American Colonists in

the Revolutionary V'ar,

It is not laiov.-n v;here or under what conditions Henry Achilles grev/

up, or v'hen he originally entered military service. At the time of his

first marriage in April 1770 at V.'olfeubuettel , capital of the Duchy of

BrunswicI:, he was already serving as an officer's orderly and bodyguard

in the Bruns\7icl: Ducal armed forces and v/as assigned to his friend,

Friedrich Sanuel Baum (1727-1777), then a major. At that time Henry

Achilles and Friedrich Baum were members of the Sovereign-Prince Carbine

Regiment, stationed at '/olfenbuettol,

Friedrich Baum had spent the first nine years of his lifelong nili-

tarj' career as an officer in the Carbine Corps of the army of the Prince

of Schaumburg-Lippo , ruler of a small principality located near the Duchy

of Brunswic!: to the v/est. Baum joined the service of Schaumburg-Lippe on

August 22, 1753, and resigned in 17<52, having fought \;ith distinction

during the previous two years in the field campaigns of the 3i->ven Years*

V.'ar. He entered the ser'Jice of the Duke of Brunsv/ick shortly thereafter

end remained in it until his death, *^

Henry Achilles probably met Baum at some point during this earlier

service. The Brunswick military record og Henry's capture in North

America in 1777 shows an entry of seven years and four months under the
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column captioned "Term of Service", It is not clear \i;hether the enlist-

ment he v/as serving v;hen captured began seven years and four months before

the date of his cepturOi that is, in April 1770, the month In which he

also v/as married, or v/hether this v/as the period of time his current

enlistment v/ould have run if he had not been captured, the start of his

enlistment thus remaining a mystery.*^ Regardless of the date on v;hich

his last enlistment began, there is no reason to suppose that Henry did

not originally enter military service v/ell before 1770. If ho did so,

it is quite possible that he shared v/ith Friedrich Bourn the latter *s

combat service as a captain-of-horse vmder Schaumburg-Lippe in the Seven

Years* '.'ar. According to an early authority on the Battle of Bennington

in the American Revolution, a majority of the soldiers in Henry Achilles*

Brvmsv/ick unit, v/hich v/cs engaged at Bennington as v/ill be seen shortly,

v;ere veterans of the Seven Years' ''ar,®

It is not certain hov/ Henry Achilles made the acquaintance of

Dorothea Elisabeth 'vtuet zer of Bad Grund, a tov/n several miles southeast

of "olfenbuettel in the Hars Region in SajJony. A 1797 entry in the Bad

Grund church records says that Henry once lived there, but there are

strong indications that he did not, at least before his narriagco Among

the officers captured at the Battle of Berjiington together v/ith Henry

there v/as a certain Johann Balthazar Stuetzer, v/hich fact suggests a more

likely oKplanation,^

Dorothea and Henry vi/ere married on April zt, 1770 j in the Church of

the l/olfenbuettel Regional Garrison, This is the earliest record of hin
that has so far been discovered, Dorothea had been born at Bad Grund in

17^! 2 of Bad Gruiid parents » Samuel Burchhart Ctuet'2or and Anna Catharina

Koch, Indications that Dorothea's family belonged to the European small

tov/nspeople of that day may be found in the references made by 17^2 and

1729 church-record entries to Dorothea's father as "master, burger, and

shoemaker'" and "burger and tanner", respectively, and in the fact that her

Godparents were: a schoolmaster's daughter, an independent farmer, and

a young blacksmith. Similarly, while Dorothea's younger sister married

a cov.'herdsnan, Henry's and Dorothea's son Wilhelm grev/ up to become an

assistant mining processes foreman, Henry's and Dorothea's daughter
Johanna married a smelter, young son of a "burger and silver-processor".

See illustration toliowms oaef 37ff

The fates and marriages of Henr^^'s German children may be regarded

as a reflection prlnarliy of the position of the Stuetzer family in the

life of the Bed Grund area, rather then of Henry's awn situation in Ger-
many or his immediate background. It v/as Dorothea who gave to the children

almost their entire upbringing, and she did so at Bad Grund, Their three

children, Augusta j'riederica, '.'ilhelm Christian Heinrich, and Johanna
Ilaria Elisabeth, were born respectively in 1771, 1773, and 1775, all at

V/olfenbuettel, so that their ages ranged betv/een tv/o and si:: years v/hen

Henry left Germany for North America, The records of the children's
baptisms (in the Church of the Wolfenbuettel Garrison) reveal only that
Henry and Dorothea were residing at '.'olfenbuettel at these times; that
Henry Achilles and Friedrich Baum v/ere closer the latter serving as God-
father to Henry's first child; end that Henry despite his long service
as bodyguard and orderly to Friedrich Baum, v/as a trained and qualified
dragoon (light cavalryman) in his own right, being assigned as such as of
177?,'-

Duty called Henry av/ay from his homeland soon after the birth of
his and Dorothea's third child. The Brunsv/ick Ducal "von Riedesel"
Dragoons Regiment, Lt, Colonel Ftiedrich Daun commanding, v/as one of the
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first units despatched to /unerica after the signing on January 9, 1776,

of a treaty betv/een Great Britain and Brunsv/ick for the hire of troops

to fight the -'jnerican Colonists, J Dorothea thereupon returned froa '..'olfen-

buettel to her native Bad Grund, and vhen Eenry failed in the course of

the nej:t si:: years to return home v/ith the rest of the survi\'ino Brunsv/ick

forces, she appears to have had their narriage legallj'^ t3rninated (see

page 56^ above). By 1797 Hcnry*s German children had given hi.-n up for

dead (see page 55, above).

One of rienry's American descendants v;riting in l^lh maintained that

in addition to a Geman-language family Bible, papers v.-ero found ixi Henry's

Ilev Hampshire home after bis death shoi;ing that he stayed in touch v/ith

relatives in Germany, The sane descendant v;rote on another occasion,

however, that the Bible v/as brought back (to Tfestern IIov/ York State) not

from Nev; Hcmpshire but from Gern£aiy itself—presumably in the l^to's or

lC50's—by Henry's groiidson. Col, Henry Ludv/ig^Achilles of Rochester, N.Y.

In this version certain improbable-sounding Information about the family

is said to have been discovered by grandson Henry v;hile in Gernany, thus

throv;inc doubt on the v;hole story, "^ Further doubt is cast by the unlikeli-

hood that any family historical information or especially papers could

have been discovered by grandson Henry without being passed dovm among

grancson Henry's inuediato descendants, v/ith v.hon the v/riter has been in

close touch. It is reasonably certain though that graiidson Henry did

visit at one time the tcvm in Kev; Hampshire where Henry AchillDS the

Hessian soldier had died=—and where, perhaps more significantly, the

grandson himself had been born and where his mother was buried, '• Therefore,

the possibility of correspondence by the Kessian soldier with relatives in

Germany cannot be dismissed entirely. If it did tal:e place, it may have

been in an attempt to reestablish contact with the German children.

On February 20, 1776, the first echelon of tlie Brunsv/ick North

American E::peditionary Corps marched away from Voliencuettel, The Cragoonc

Reginent, with its commander Friedrich Baum and Eenry Achilles, plus the

other first units of the Corps to bo sent, boarded the 311-ton ship

•=IIinerva" at the port of 3tado, Germany, on March 13, 177o.'^ After

delays off England they landed on June 1, 177<S, at the city of Quebec,

This may be regarded the date of the founding of the Achilles family from

New Hampshire, for Henry Ludv/ig Achilles (until this date, "Eeinrich

Ludwig Achilles") henceforth was never to return to the Old "orld.

According to Brunswick military records, he v/as at about this time five

feet, si:: inches, and one '"stretch" in height. The same record tells us

that he v/as an Evangelical Lutheran by persuasion^, as v/ere most citizens

of the Puchy of Brunsv/ick in that period. As v/ill be seen later, he had

become a Baptist by 17ri» when he bought a pev; in the nev/ Baptist church

at Fisherfield, IT.H, Those of his descendants v/ho lived in V'estern NgV/

York State were to remain Baptists until about the middle of the 15th

century, some until about I70C (the line itself bearing the name Henry L,

Achilles), However; his descendants in the Province og Quebec v/ere to

become I'^ethodists (both l/esleyan and lTe\\/-Connection) by the 12'jO's, as a

result of the strong T!ethodist movement in the Southern part of the

Province at that time, and they have remained so, by and large, to the

present day.

From June 1776 until June 1777 Henry Achilles and the other Bruns-

wick troops served in garrison duty in the Qubbec hinterland. There are

several interesting accounts which have been published describing both

the ocean crossing and this one year's garrison duty. The best of these
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are the English translations of the diaries of Gernan participants » v;hich

include the diary of the commander of the Corps himself, General Adolph

Riedeselj Baron of TJiseiibach,^ One of the- reasons the Brunsv.'ick units

v/ere held so long in Canada, avay from the centers of v/ar, v/as the hope

of finding horses with which to mount the Dragoons Uegrjiient, a cavalry

unit. It had been considered impractical to bring the necessary horses

from Gerr:an3' or England, and yet there turned out to be a shortage of

suitable horses in Canada, Tlie Dragoons Regiment had not been trained

to fight en foot but, if mounted, it would be the jev.el of the British

forces in Canada, In the su-amer of 1777» however, the British command
launched its north-south pincer movement to cut off New England from the

rest of the Colonies, and the Eruns\;icl: troops vere needed as the main
element in a v/edge to be driven fron Canada south into Fev/ Yorl: State,

In August 1777 a brief halt v;as called near Saratoga in the march
of the BrunsvrLckers to the south. General Eurgoyne, the British ccnjmandei'-

in-chief, sent Colonel Baum v/ith virtually the entire Dragoons Regiment,

plus other units, as a tasU force to seise the American military supply
depot at Bennington, Vermont, One leading authority on the campaign aote.'^.

"There v;ere, however, several reasons for dispatching the troops to
Bennington, According to some accounts the officers of the dragoons
demanded horses for their soldiers,"*^ On August lo, 1777, 3aum*s e::pedi-

tion was engaged in the famous battle near Bennington by the New Hampshire
Militia and was routed, all but thirty of the dragoons present being
hilled or captured. See Illustration follow'nir pa?e 379

In fairness to the Bi-unsv.'ickers and Colonel 3au;n, the causes of so

complete a defeat should be noted. First of rll, Baum v;as totally misin-
formed by the local Tories as to the nearness and strength of the /vmerican

force on its v/ay to meet him. He therefore v/as both surprised and far

outnumbered, Tecondlj', his troops and especially the dragoons 'jere

improperly equipped, Tliirdly, he was fooled by a clever maneuver, adapted

to local conditions, which v;as executed by the victorious Americah
commander. General John Ctarl:, Fourthly, the Indians and Tory .American-

Colonist irregulars assigned to Colonel Btx\xa by the British as unwanted
support retreated at the height of the battle* And finally, the regiment
sent to reenforce him arrived too late, and was itself destroyed piecemeal

by General '"tark,^

The follov/ing authoritative description of the uniform of the
Dragoons Regiment also sheds some light on its ill-suited equipment at

Bennington and on how this factor handicapped Colonel Baum,

THE DRAGCOIIC REGHSNT VON RIZBESI^j, Tnis regiment consisted
of 336 men under Lt, Col, Baum, It v/as divided into four troops,
each troop officered by a captain, lieutenant, and cornet. It is

identified as part of Eurgoyne's Army, v/ith v/hich it was detailed
as a headquarters guard, v;here it remained \.'ith the exception of
being ordered v/ith Eaum to Bennington to secure horses for the
Army and mounts for the regiment itself. The unifonn, on arrival,
consisted of the regular heavy dragoon dress of the period. They
v.'ere sent over ^.'ithout horses and being unable to secure tnem on

arrival, v/erc ordered to drill and march as infantry^, In the thick

v/oods and underbrush of Canada a cavalry regiment would have been
useless, as even the regular infantry v/ere compelled to march tv/o

abreast and with eighteen inches betv/een files. Later the dragoons
v.'ere mounted, but in a very poor v;ay. They remained as the head-

quarters guard until the surrender 7of Eurgoyne •s Army at the Battle
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of SaB&ioga—'."BS/,

The regiment v/as the lauoh^.ng stoci: of thh Army on account

of their heavy equipnent, 'vhen orderec' to Eenninrton they carried

full supplied in addition to their arms. T\;o hundred of then

fought bravely v/ith Baun, and were finally ordered to cut theit

v/ay through the .'inericans v/ith their sabres. Only tv/enty-nine

men and one captain escaped back to Fargoinie. One of there sabres

is ovmed by the Ilev; Yorl: Historical Society, Another of these

Sv/crds nay be seen in the .?tate House in Boston, ITassachueetts,

It v/as presented to the Conmonv/ealth of Jlassachiisetts by Gen,

Ctark after the Battle of Bennington as a trophy pf the fight,

it is in encellerit condition today, v;ith scabbard and belt complete.

They v/ore their full dragoon equipaent in the Battle of

Becninoton, thohgh General Riedesel had then provided v/ith long

linen trousers striped blue and v;hite as the infantxy had for v/arm

-./eather and long narches through the woods. These trousers v/ere

coEiaonly v/orn bj' the inhabitants of Canada during the svuaner.

In Eigby's Journal (page 260, rote l^D ^ay be found a

contenporary description of a Erunsv/ick Dragoons
"ITe v/ore high and heav/rr jack boots v/ith large long

spvirs, stout and stiff leather breeches 9 gauntlets
reaching high up 0:1 his arns, and a hat with a huge
tuft of ornamental feathers. On his side he trailed

a trenendous broad sv/ord; a short but clviasy carbine
v/as slung over his shoulder, and dov/n his back like a

Chinese Mandarin dangled a long queue, "^

The excerpts quoted belo'/ are based on and In part quoted fron an

early account of the Battle by an erjpert v/hcse grandfather fought there

as an American major. The quotation is concerned with the following
matters of interest: ;..'/' ntark's clever strategen, Baum's reaction

to it, Henry Achilles* role in this occurrence during the Battje and

afterv/ards when interrogated by the American officers, Henry's remarkable

loyalty to Friedrich Eaun, Ea»aLi*s handicap in having irregular troops in

his force, and finally, the reason for Henry's choice of the 'feare-Dun-

barton area in Nev/ Hampshire as a place to settle—Dunbarton having been
General Ctark's home town, (In fact Eunbarton, until a fev/ years before

the Revolution, was known as "Sterkstov/n*",

)

As a cover to his designs Z^tark nov/ moved his reserve end
employed the time in marching slov/ly around a hill in full viev/ of

the enemy, Tliis seemed to perples Baum, As his servant, Henry
Archelaus, afterv/ard said: "He scanned the movement v/ith a field-
glass, and directed his artillery to fire on the column," * * =:=

It \-ias now nearlj' si:: o'clock. Stark and "arner Hastened to the
redoubt, Paion, attended by his faithful servant Henry and a Hessian
surgeon, was being removed from the field. Looking about at the
fearful v/ork around the redoubt, Stark remarked that the Americans
had fought like hellhounds, "Truly," said Baum, "They fought more
like hellhounds than soldiers,*' Baum and Pfister v/ere taken to

the same house, a mile distant in Shaftsbury, where both died the

follovi/ing day. The Hessian commander has alv/ays been hold in high

respect. The best surgical care and nursing failed to save him;

but friend and foe uniformly testified that a braver man than
Frederick Eaum never lived.

The heroism of the force under General Stark at Bennington
is more apparent when it is considered that the greater part of the
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enemy v/ere veterans of the Seven Years* 'ter in Germany and had

been subjected to the severe discipline of the armies of Frede-

rick the Great, ,,,, The forialdabie part of the British force

at Bennington v;as the Hessians, and their pertinacious bravery

and efficiency might hace given a different turn to the fortunes

of the day if they had not been handicapped by the irregulars,

who were attached to them as allies. The greater part of our
prisoners were Hessians, and they were treated v;ith duo respect,

being marched to Bennington Centre v/ith fianlt guards, while the

Tories were tied in pairs to a long rope v;hich, in front, was
attached to a stout horse, •••

The Hessians at Bennington Battle appear to have been a

better class of soldiers, and morally superior, to the troops
captured by '.'ashington at Trenton. Stark evidently had a good

opinion of them, and v;uen he returned to his own state with his
victorious troops, he brouoht also a number of Hessian soldiers
with him. Several of these formed a prosperous farming colony
in Merrimack Township on the road leading to the centre of town,

and their descendants are yet living in that vicinity or in the

confines of old TTutfield, The families of Longa,* Ritterbusch,
Gchillinger, and Archelaus v/ill be readily recalled by our older
citizens /in 1C95-- /BS/, The last mentioned of these settlers,
Henry Archelaus, was the body servant of Col, Baum, helped
carry the wounded leader from the field, and attended him at his
death the following day, Sunday, at the farmhouse hospital in the
adjoining town of Shaftsbury, Archelaus lived in V/eare, and died
at an advanced age.

The remarks belov/ from a recently published and scholarly biography
of Gen, John Stark amplify some of the points made in the preceding
quotation.

The morning of the loth passed av;ay,, ,,, But Henri'

Archelaus, his servant and waiter, afterward told the people in
''eare, N,H, , whore he settled, that Baum, observing the movements
v/ith his glass, supposed the men were running away, * * *

One of the Bruns'.;ickers who preferred to stay in America
to gojng back to his o\m country was the servant and waiter who
became known, in the town of his adoption, "'eare, N.H., as Henry
Archelaus, the surname being some obvious corruption (and not
that of the Biblical son of Herod), who after the death of his
master, Frederic Baum, found his way to the interior of 3tark*s
native state and raised a family, doubtless v/eH Imown to Geberal
Stark, as we learn from Little's History of "eare (1G88), Caleb
Stark in the Kemoir (ICoO) said, of the preliminary to the battle,
"Col, Baum with his glass observed the movements of the flanking
parties and supposed they were running away,'' He appended a
footnote to the effect, so said his servant and v/aitcr, Henry
Archelaus, who died at '.'eare many years ago,

William Little heard, doubtless from lineal descendants,
that "Henry Archilas v;as the body servant of Col, Baum, and aided
by a Hessian surgeon, bore him off the field of battle. He after-
wards served in the Continental Army," General Stark and Henry
Archelaus both married Pages, probably very distantly related,
Herrick v;roto that Henry Archilaus died very old and that the
Hessians of Bennington, meaning the Brunsv/ickians , were evidently
of a better class than those of Trenton,^
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The corruption of "Achilles" into "Archelaus" during the family's

early years in Nev; Hampshire and 'Quebec Province has a plausible er^Dlana-

tion. The nane Achilles is generally pronounced in Germany '"Ah'-kcesless**

(sometimes "Ah-kee'-less")^ In the second half of the 13th century in

jtoerica the Biblical and Classical name "Archelaus*" became surprisingly

coamon as a man's first nameo^ In this period Nev; Englanders undoubtedly
pronounced It "Ah'-kee-luss" or perhaps sometimes "Ah-kee'-luss", in

other words, v/ith almost the same sound as the name Achilles in German.

It was not long before the Hessian's descendants resigned themselves to

the americcnir:ed pronunciation of their name as "TJh-kill'-ees". Americans

named Achilles today should bear in mind, v;hen speaking with foreigners,

that although the spelling of "Achilles" has renained almost universally
the same in '.'estern European languages (e::ception: the French "Achille"),

its pronunciation has not. They will probably find the safest to be

"Ah-kee'less", Remember that in England one usually hears "Ah'-kill-eez",

As mentioned in the last quotation, Henry Achilles after his capture

at Bennington is supposed to have served in the American i^rmy. He is

also said to have received a pension for this service, but there is no

evidence of either his service or the pension aiaong the official American

records en these subjects that have survived. It should be noted that a

large part of Nev; York State's original Revolutionary '.'ar records v/ere

destroyed by fire in Ipll, and as v;ill be seen shortly, it is likely that

Henry's service in the American /rmy took place in that state.

There is little doubt that Henry did serve, for this fact is recorded

not only in '.'illiam Little's History of the To'm^gf '^'earej New Hampshire

(Concord, IT.Ho, ISCC, pages 220 and 6^5), but also in the obituary pub-
lished at the time of Henry's death in a Jfunber of Kev; Hampshire and

Massachusetts nov/spapers. As regards the pension, 'William Little is the
only source of information on it which has so far teen found. However,
it v/ill be noted later that at one tine Henry received aid from tv/o Nev;

Hampshire tovms towards the temporary support of himself and his wife,
apparently for none other than ordinary charitable reasons, and perhaps
V'illiam Little confused this aid v/ith an actual Ret'olutionary-service
pension, A comment has been preserved '.vhich Henry himself is said to

have made upon receiving a Revolutionary pension.

After he was captured at Bennington he served in the American
army, and in time got a pension, "Nov/,'' said he, "".'ees sha'n't
slave our old carcasses as v/ees have done," So he bought a v;hole

barrel of rum, and he and his wife lay to it till both the rue and

their money v/ere all gone, and they had to go to v/ork again till

the time they drew the nest installment,

Henry Achilles' assignment v;hile in the American Army may vrell have
been not that of a rerular soldier but rather, as it had been in the
Erunsv/ick forces, as the bodyguard and personal orderly of a high ranking
officer. One of Colonel Baum's dying v/ishes v;as that his crderl3^ bo per-
mitted to return to the main Brunswick headquarters, then located near
Saratoga, N.Y. , to take care of his personal belongings* On about August

30, 1777, General Gates, in command of the American forces at Saratoga,
received the man—v/ho could only have been Henry Achilles—together v;ith

some letters from General Lincoln at Bennington," The Battle of Saratoga

follov/ed a month later, and probably too soon for Henry to be turned over
to the enemy to fulfil Colonel Baum's final v/ish. And there is an indica-

tion that Henry participated in the Battle of Saratoga,^
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Tlierever Henry's American military service may have taken place,

and v/hatever its nature, it niust have been finishec' by a year and tv/o

months after the Battle of Saretoga-. The first original record of hin
that has been located reads,

"December, 1770 - Henry Achilles Published to widov; Mary Collins

, of Eunbarton'%^

Dunbarton, Nev; Hampshire, v/as a tovm bordering Ifeare and was the ancestral

home of General John Star!:.

Mary rage \7as the v/idow of Benjamin Collins of Dunbarton, vho had

died the previous winter as a soldier in the American Army.^^ The
Achilles*, through Hary, are descended from an old and noted Nev; Hpmpshire

family. The founder, Robert Page (l£oii?-l(^75^ , crossed the Ocean in 1637
from Ormsby, County Norfolk, England, v;ith a v/ife, three children, and

two servants, and in lojp settled at Hampton j Nev; Hampshire, then a part

of Massachusetts, For si:: years he v/as a Selectmen of Hampton, and he

represented Hampton for tv/o years in the Massachusetts General Court

(colonial legislature). At one time he v/as Marshal of the old County of

Norfolk in the Massachusetts Bay Colony, Ifi looO he v/as made Deacon of

the Ilamptofa Church, and from 1671 to 1(^7? he served as the onlj' Deacon.
His eldest son, Francis Page (165'3?-1690), was also active in public
affairs at Hampton, IT.H. Francis* eldest son, Camuel Page (1671-175^)

»

v/ho was Mary*s grandfather, continued to reside on the old family ho^nestead

at Hampton and served as a lieutenant in the Colonial Militia. His tv/elfth

child v/as Benjamin Page (17l'*-1782), v/ho moved to Kensington, IT.H., in
17''3, five years after his marriage (on ITovember 21, 173") to Mar:'

Sanborn of Hampton," Around 1765 he removed from Kensington to '.'eare,

N.H., v/here he continued to reside until his death 17 years later, serving
as one of the Judges of ihe Court at '.'eare and ovming considerable land
there, '^^^

T-Iary Page's uncle was the Rev, Solomon Page (Harvard University
Class of 172r)i a distinguished citiaen of Hampton, N.H.^*^ Her brother.
Dr. Benjamin Page Jr. , directed the school and practiced medicine at
V'eare from 1771 to 17C0, when he sold his land at '.'eare to Levi Colby Sr.

(father-in-lav/, later, of one of Henry and Mary (Page) Achilles' children)
and moved to Sutton, N.H.®® Mary*s mother, nee Mary Sanborn, also came
from an old and outstanding New Hampshire family. The fovmder, John
Sanborn (1620-16SM>, came to America before 16^0 probably from County
Suffolk, r^ngland, and by 16':? was a citizen of Eanpton, IT.H. He served
as a Hampton Selectman for over seven years, as Foreman of the Grand Juty
at the Salisbury Court In 166^^ and I676, as representative from Hampton
to the Massachusetts General Court in l6C5, as a lieutenant in the
Militia, and in many other civic capacities. His fourth child, Richard
Sanborn (1655-1713?), continued to reside at Hampton, as did Richard *s

fourth child, "hubel Sanborn (16S^-1759), who v/as Mary Ganborn*s father
and thus Mary Pago'-s grandfather.

The coat-of-arms of the Page family of Hampton, !I.E., are said to

be: Or, a fess dancetty azure between three martlets of the same.^^

Eehry and Mary (Page) Achilles lived at ','eare—or Dunbarton—for
twelve and a half years after their marriage, and it was here that their
four children v/ere born to thom,^^ In this period they were undoubtedly
using the $2-acre farm at Dunbarton which had been left to Mary*s sii:
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children
/from her first marriage by these children's grandfather, Lieut, Ebenezer

Collins of Kingston, H.H. Lieut, Ebeneser*s will is an interesting

document in its ov/n right, and it is such an important source regarding

Heziry Achilles' first years in America, listing as it does his stepchildrer

and the farm where Henry first lived in Nev; Hampshire, as well as much

genealogical information on the Collins faiaily, that I have reproduced

its te:it as an appendix*

At the time that Henry Achilles and TTary Page were married .^ her sis

Collins childfen ranged in age from fourteen down to tv/o or three, con-

stituting no smell responsibility for Henry, as both a nev;ly arrived and

therefore unpropertiec citizen of Vfeare,*Duiibartoa, and a foreigner unac-

quainted v/ith American vrays, Kenry Achilles' si:: stepchildren weres

(1) Mary Collins, baptized Juno 3, 17^?^' » at riingston, K.H,

;

died October 16, 1G51, at /lien, /JLlegany CoTuity, N.Y. 5 married

first on 'larch 1, IVCl probably at Punbartons N.H, , John Ilorgan,

born about 1755 in ITorth Carolina, ciieC October 27, 1321, at Brutus,

Cayuga County, IT.Y.5 married secon-^. about 12z6 at Aurelius, Cajmga
County, N.Y,, Benjanin Barrett of Aurelius

(2) Robert Collins , baptir.ed September 15, 17<S5, at Xingston,
H.H.

(3) Elizabeth Collins , Baptised January 31, 17oG, at Kingston,
N.E.

(i") Benjarain Collins Jr, , baptised September 30, 1770, at

f3ando\ra, Rockingham County, N.H, (home of his uncle Robert Collins)

(5) Moses Collins , born between 1770 and 1778 probably at

Dr.nbarton, N.H,

(6) Shubfel Collins , born between 1770 and 1773 probably at

Dvinbarton, N.H,^^^

The memory of their stepfather Henry Achilles was passed Co^ih among the

descendants of those Collins children for more than I'-'O years, which in

fact is more than can be said for most of Henry's own Achilles descendants.
About 1020 Miss E±fie Douglas (Collins?) Fon of Daii.sville, Livingston
County, IT,7,, wrote to Ilrs. Lucy (Achilles) Xenyon of Albion, N.Y. , to

inform her that they were both greatgreatgranddaughters of the same
woman, Ilary (Collins) Achilles, and to ask I!rs, Kenyon if she could supply
Mary's maiden name and where she came from. Although Ilrs, Xenyon v;as the

best historian the Achilles famil^y had in the i;7th century and early 20th,

she cou?.d give Miss Fo:: no help. In respect for the devotion among the

Collins' to the memory of Henry Achilles, let us hope the Collins and
Page Infornction in this book v/ill someda:' be of use to them.

The eldest of Kenry Achilles' stepchildren, Mary Collins, was
married in 1731 to John Morgan, a fomer Revolutionary soldier, and in

170fe the Ilorgan couple resolved to remove to Nev/ York State, which later
they die. To facilitate their move Henry Achilles bought Mary's share of
the Collins family land at Dunbarton, the deed for this transaction
stating that

• , '-'e Ilery Morgan ": John TTorgan, in her right of Dov«:y, of ''eare,

••• yeoman, for ,, ImqIvo pounds Lav/full Money ,, paid by Henery
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Achilles of Duiabarton •• yeoman, •• sell •• unto the sd, Henery

Achilles •. a ,a parcell ox Land lying in Dunbarton •« Containing

About Sevin Acres .. /"/hich/ is All the Land that my grandfather

Ebeneser Collins of Kingstown, Desised, v;illd to me Ilary "orran

this tv/elfth day of August .. 17G^

T.'ith Ilary Collins married the Achilles household had one less mouth to

feed, and Mary's increment of land in the Dunbarton farm proved unneeded.

Therefore, a year later v/e readj

,, I Henery Achilles of Dunbarton •• jreoman, for •• twelve

pounds Lav/full Money . . paid by Stephen Ayers of Dunbarton •

.

Jteo:aan, •• sell •« unto the said Stephen Ayers «• a •• Parcell

of Land in said Dunbarton Containing abt. Eight acres, it being

the vhole of Ilary Ilorgan's Dov/erin a fifty two acre Lot which

her grand Father Ebeneser Colens late of Kingston Deed, gave sd,

TIary .. Sd, Eight acres or Ilary's Portion to lay on the Easterly

sice of sd, fifty tv;o acres Joining sd. Ctepben Ayers* Land ,,,

this tv/enty first day of Hay ,, 1705., ''^

By the year 17?0 Henry Achilles* remaining five stepchildren had

reached the ages of 25 ^Robert), 22 (Elizabeth), 20 (Benjamin), about 17

(Moses), and about 15 (Jhubel), Robert or Elisabeth Collins, or both,

were very likely married by this time and fully able to look after their

two teen-age brothers, twenty-year old Benjamin being old enough to fend

for himself. From the listing of Henry Achilles* household at '.'eare, N.H.,

in the U.S. Census of 1790, it appears that the Collins children by then

were all residing elsewhere. The household is described as composed of

one male lo 3'ears or olcf'''(this would be Henry Achilles himself), one male

under IS (his son Henry Achilles Jr,), and three females (his v/ife and

his daughters Sarah and Olive)^ Censuses \;ere generally taken in May or

June, and so Hbnry's other son, Charles, must have been bom in the

second half of the year 17?0, By May 30, 17::^1, Henry Achilles had moved

about thirty miles northv/est to the tovm of Fisherfield, nov/ called

Goshen, which is in the to\mship of Fewbury, "ullivan County, IT.E. On

that date he was one of ?5 signers of a petition to incorporate the Tovm

of Fish3rfield.°° On September 5, 1791, he was one of seven signers of

a protest against a proposed ta:r to be levied on Fisherfield, and on

November 2G, 1791, he paid five pounds two shillings (&5.2d,) at public

auction for a pev; in the ne\/ Fisherfield (Baptist) Church.^^

Although Eenry Achilles from this v;ould seem to have been well

settled at Fisherfield, he reappears in the Inventory of Polls and Estates

dated April 1, 17r^, of the adjacent tovm of 'fendell, Sullivan County,

N.II., today a part of the tovm of Sunap- ee. Since Fisherfield (i.e.

Goshen) and ^/endell (i,e, Cunap lee) border each other, it is quite

possible that his property nov/ lay in both tovmships and that therefore

he had not actually moved his residence. On March C, 1797, he viras chosen

Hoc Reeve of '.'endell, and his name is on the V/endell Tax List of May 2C,

1790."^-°-

According to the U,''. Census of ICOO he was residing at the nearby

tovm of Nev/ London, Merrimack County, H.H. , v;hich had been in the year

before—and became again in 1S02—the residence of his recentl:/ married

son, Henry Achilles Jr, Again, it is probable that father Henry had not

moved appreciably his main farming enterprise. Just as Fisherfield

borders ''endell to the south, Nov/ London is situated along '.'endell's

northerly line. It seems quite likely, in fact, that he had acquired a
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parcel, of land overlapping the '"endell-riev; London border before 1793, as

the record of his son Henry *s marriage in that year which appears in the

original Nev; London records refers to Fenry Jr. as being "of Nev; London",

(Since he was only IC years old, he v/as probably v/orking on his father's

farm right up to the time of Earriage.) Yet vre Imov that in 17^*" father

Henry v;as still fanning principally in "endell because the '.'endell Ta::

List of 17^0, compiled only twenty days after this marriage, includes

father Henry's name, v;hile the ITev/ London ta:: rolls shov; neither father

nor son until 1C02, On the other hand, the Hessian soldier did occupy a

house in the center of the tov.-n of Kew London as of IGOO, The house has

survived and in fact has been carefully restored, ^' This house may have

been Kenry Achilles or.*s residence for as long as about 1795 to 1C03,

regardless of the slight distance at v/hich his fara was located from it.

Father Kenry *s household according to the 1300 Census consisted of

one male over 1'5 (Henry himself), one male betv/een 10 and IS years of

age (h4s younger son Charles), one female over '.'5 (Henry's wife), and one

female betv/een ten and lo (probablj' his younger daughter Olive), From

the listing in the ICOO Census for the household of Henry L. Achilles Jr,

further to the north at the adjacent tovm of Springfield,Balliven County,

it appears he may have had one of his young sisters (probably Sarah)
living v;ith or visiting hin,^®

In 1G02 father Henry Achilles reappears in the records of the tovm
of '.'endell. During that year he v/as named on the tan list there and v/as

paid by the tovm for some v/oric he did on the highways. Apparently
having done this work well, he was named Surveyor of Highv/ays by "endell
on Ilarch 9, 1803, The 1305 Tax List of "endell seems to be the last
mention of hin at that place until 131(5, Since the marriages of three of
his children, in 1303 (September), IGOC, and 1311, all took place at
V.'eare, it is likely that he had returned to the ' .'eare-Dunfcarton area and
was residing there during this period,'' Unfortunately there is no
mention of him in the '/eare or Dvinbarton records during 1S03-1316 to
suggest his activities in those years (no mention, that is, except in the
records of his children's marriages).

By November 16, 181(S, Henry Achilles had returned once again to
'/endell, as on that date the tov/n '"paid John Gage for a cov/ for Henry
Archelus," As of this date Kenry, v;ho since sailing from Germany had
led a very active and sometimes difficult life, v/as about 7P years of
age and apparently no longer able fulljr to provide for himself and his
\i/ife, at least in his capacity as a farmer. On February 22, 1317, '/endell

"paid Joseph Pillsbury for boarding Henry Archelus and wife" and later
paid "J, Pillsbury for a pair of shoes for Ilrs, Archelus," About this

tjme Henry Achilles moved his residence again to ne:rt-door Nev/ London, as

at the Meeting of the Nev/ London Selectmen on April 15, 1317» a motion

v/as made "To see v/hat method the Tovm will take v/ith the Town of "endell

as respects Henry Achilles and his v/ife," And on May l^, 1313, the tovm

of '.'endell sued the tovm of Nev/ London for costs Vfor taking care of

Henry Archilles and v/ife from Tth day of August, 1317 to 13th day of Feb,,

ICIC," The last reference to Henry in '/endell records is dated September

17, 1313, and says only that the tovm "paid Robt, 3merson for taking care

of Henry Achillis,"'^'*

Henry's children should not be thought less of for their parents'

brief encounter vsrith hard times in the '. 'endell-Nev/ London area during

131<S-13ir', In February 131(5 their oldest son Kenry and his household,

which included eight children and stepchildren, had moved av/ay from Hew
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London permanently and vere then residing br5.efly at Hopliinton, 22 miles
to the southeast. Barely o year later they had settled at Haverhill,
H.K,, some ^3 miles north of ITeT-; Loiidon and a ^3-mile journey from Hopkin-
ton. Hence, Henry Achilles Jr. was in no position to help his aging
parents. Oimilarly, daughter Sarah v/as residinn in Ontario Frovince,
Canada, in this period, and daughter Olive v;as located 1£5 miles av/ay from
riev/ London at Salisbury, N.H, , v/ith tv;o children under ten years of age
\i±th which to contend. The Hessian's yoxmgest child, Charles, with his
wife and two nev;-bcrn infants, arrived in a largely unsettled and v/ild

section of Quebec Province, Canada, in 131C, and therefore had teen
absorbed in preparing for and making this trek in 1C16 and 1C17»

That Henry Sr, and his v;ife*s difficulties continued after their
removal from VJendell to Nev/ London and into the year 131? is indicated
by the resolution prsscd by the to^m of Nev/ London on August 30, 1C19,
'•To see if the Tovm v/ill do anything for Henry Achilles and his wife."
But references in the ITev/ Loudou records to Henry's need of support nov/

suddenly disappoared, which v/ouid suggest that Henry's v;lfe*s death nay
have occurred not long aften/ards. The ICip item in fact is tlie last
reference of any kind to Henry in the New London tovm records*''^ By
February 1C23 he had removed once again to "eare—probably in 1C20 or
ICZl—as in that month he was married, for the third tiine, to a Ilartha
Hadlock,^^' Considerable effort has been made, in vair, to determine
e::actly which Ilartha <or "Patty") liadlccl: this v/as, Ilartha v.-idow of
Richard Hcdlock of "eare being the most likely candidat e.'^^' In any case
she v;as probably much younger than Eenry and better able to care for hin
Ibhan his recently deceased v/ife had been in her final years, as no
further references have appeared suggesting he had any difficulties after
lOir* (*t would not seem likely for a man of about jiears to marry
under other circumrtances.)

Residents of the 'feare-Dunbarton area many j'ears later v;ere av/are
that Henry Achilles had lived to an unusually advanced age and always
spoke of hin as a citizen of '/eare, one source even stating that he died
there,^y It seems likely therefore that Henry remained at ""eare for most
of his twilight years, l?23-lCr^. It is not Imovm what became of Ilartha
(Hadlock) Achilles. Henry returned, still once again, to >7ev/ London at
some point before August 133^', Safi-Rfi^ only on a visit, as at least five
different nev/s^apers v/hich carried his obituary notice refer to him as
a resident of Ifev; London, ^^

"hen at last he passed on in 103^.-, his fellov/ citizens thought
highly enough of this aged nan to spread the news of his death, v;ith an
e::tent of biographic detail remarkable for that era, as far av;ay as
Boston, i:ass., v/here an obituary appeared on the front page of the
Cpluratian Centinel si:: days after his decease. His grave has not been
found,

No. 1 ~ KBI'RY LUDUIgIaCHILLBC (17^:6: -103^)

b, about 17^6 c _.'•':. in Duchy of Brunsv/ick (or environs) .Central Germany

d, Aug, 9, 1332- at rew London, Ilerriaack County, N.E.

m, (1) April 2'.' , 1770 ^t '.'olfenbuettel. Duchy of Brunsv^dck, Germany,
Dorothea Elir.abeth £tuetr:er, b, Aug, 20, 17t-2 at Bad Grund, Harz
Region, Canony, Germany, d, prob, after Ilarch 1732 v/here?, dau.
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of Samuel Burchhart rtnetrzer (b. Id^rr, d, Feb. 27, 175C) and

Anna Catharina Xoch Cb« 17G5, d, Feb 15, 1755) of Bad Grund

5
n, (2) Dec. 177C (int.) at Diinbarton, Ileri-imacU County, N,K«, : larv^ra_gc

.

Bapt, April 20, 17?;6 at Kensington, RocUinsham County, H.II.,

d, after Aug, 131? perhaps at lieu London, N.II. , 3rd child of

Benjamin Page (bapt, Nov. 21, 171^', ^d. Dec. 16, 1732) (Lt,

Samuel^, Dea, Francis^, Dea. Robert-) and I-T3rj'"'3anborn (bapt,

June 19, 1720, d, Oct, 21, 17P<S) (3hubel^, Richard^, Lt. John^)

of Kensington, II.IT. , and after aboiit 17o5 of Vfeare, Hillsborougt

County, IT.H.

m. (3) Feb. 7, 1023 at "eare, Hillsborough County, IT.H., iIar'cha,.ITaaiock,

perhaps Ilartha v/ido\; of Richard HadlocI: (b, 175C, d, after ICOO)

Children by 1st narr.:

2
la. Augusta Friecerica Achilles (1771-i ? )

lb, :'ilheln Christian Ileinrich Achilles (1773-1C23)

Ic. Johanna riaria "lisabeth Achilles (1775-after 1797)

Children by 2nd marr«

:

2, Henry Liidv/ig Achilles (17?;'-1C57?)

3, Sarah Achilles (1733?-after 1310)

/:. Olive Achilles a73C?-after 1310)

5. Charles Baua Achilles (17rO-before 13^2)
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F O O T r O T n S

^See top of page 52 concerning Gremshein as Henry's place of birth,

Herr I'arl Friecrich von Franks of Senftenegg Casxle, Post Ferschnitz,

Niederb°sterreich, Austria, writes (letter of Aug« 5> 1957 » to the vnriter)

that GremsheiTn is an unusually ancient to\vn| in the early rii<:'.dlo Ages it

was called "Grimbaldeshusi", and by the ihth century or por^iaps much

earlier its name was Germercisseno In 1321 mention is made of two noble-

men from this town, brothers, who were knov/n as Kermenn and Arnold von

Gremsen or von Germerdissen, Page 55 is devoted to a review of the

question of when Henry iichilles was born. In this reviev/ I omitted to

give the official titles of the I-Iustcr Poll and I^osses List,, They are:

Kuster Roll -"Stapunrollen dcs Eraunschweigischen Trnpponkorps in

Amerika 1777 'Jnd fol&ende Jahre, enthalten iu den liachgelass-

enen Papieren des Kommandeurs dieses Xorps9 Generalmajor
Riedesel Freiherrn v, :-;isGnbach" (Iluster Rolls of the

Brunsv/ick Ililitary Corps in America in 1777 and follov;ing

Years, Held in the Papers left Behind by Najor General

Riedesel, Earon of Eiscnbach, the Comuander of this Corps)

Losses List - '"Kanentliches Verzoichnis aller vom Herzoglich
Braunschv/eigischen Corps in America vor dem Feind geblleben,

an A/unuen odor Ilraiikheiton gestorbenen, desertierten, oder
sonstige Art abgegangen Offiiiiere, Unteroffiziere, and
'fennschaften" (Name Indeir of all Officers, Noncommissioned
Officers, and JTon of the Ducal Bronswick Corps VTio Remained

Behind in America with the "Tnemy, "ho Died from '.founds or

Illnesses, \;ho Deserted, or "lio '/ere Lost by other Weans).

"The source for all the information in this paragraph is the record of

Henry's marriage~-see Table 12,

Letter of riay 13, 1^50, from Kerr Hans Holmuth Rimpau, noted profess-
ional genealogist of Lucklum-over-Brunsv;ick, to the writer: 'TThe handwritten
collection .'/.' 'Mannecke, Genealogischer "chauplats Band II, page 9*

(in the State Library of Hannover) gives the following information about

Baum: April 2j, 17(?7 - Lieutenant Colonel in Brunsv/ick-V/olfenbuettel

Service; went as commander of the Sovereign-Princely Dragoons Regiment to

America in 1776, was captured there In 1777 in the Affair at Bennington,
and was burned to death by the Indians,(!) (Is not this remark about the

Indians somewhat propagendistic?) Further information is to Be found in

the book by 'Christian Ulrich Baron von Ulmenstein, Die Offisiere des

Schaumburg-Lippischen Truppenkorps l6hG~lQ67* /The Officers of the Army of

Schaumburg-Lippe 16^^0-1367/ (Scariftenreihe der Reichstelle fuer ^ippen-

forschung Band IV,) on page 55: born apparently in Haste in 1727, died at

Bennington Aug, 16, 1777, Aug, 22, 1753 - Sergeant in the Carbine Corps,
July 15, 175o - Cornet /2nc Lieut,—'JBE/, May 6, 1757 - Lieutenant, I'cy

3, 1753 - Lieutenant-Captain, July 17 jO - Captain-of-Horse /Rittmeister/,
participant in the Field Campaigns of the Seven Years' 'far*, 17<S2 -

resignation in order to transfer to Brunsv/ich ^ervice," (On Baum also see

^
Note #21, p. 691, and 2nd para., p. 69J.)

This record is in the Kuster Roll entry on Henry; see note a, above,

e
An article about the Battle published about 1360 by Henry ''alker

Herrick (lC2^-lvC6), v;hich is partly quoted and in general summarised in

George F. V'illey, '^illey's Hook of I>>jtfield - A Hi Ptorv of That Part of

Hev; Hampshire Comprised "it'iin the Limits of the Old Tov^'nship of Lgndona
derrv 'Derry, N.F., 1C95), P. 301, I have been unable to locate Kerrick^s
article but have found other references to its authority, as well as other
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articles by Eerrick, all concerning Gen, John Stark, the victorious

Ataerican commauder at Bennington.

For the text of the 1797 entry, see page 55, abovcc

%, B. 0*Callaohan (ed,>, Orderly Book of Lieut, Cren._John Burgo^-ne

(Albany, N.Y. , I860), p. 155.

^or record of Eenry's and Dorothea's marriage, see Table 12, The

entry of Dorothea's birth and baptism appears in the Kirclienbuch Grund,

Taufen l"'i>2, No. 29 /Ch'ivchbook of Grund, Baptisms of 17^2, No, ?9/» vvhich

is located at 3ad Grurd; this is the 17''-2 church-record item to './hich I

refer. The 1709 itea is the marriage of Dorothea's yotmger sister, Maria

Sophia, which is in the Fit chenbuch Grurd, Copulationen 17G9. Jan, iC,

V'ilheln's occupation is given in the church record of his deaths Kirchen-

tuch Grund, Verstorbcne 18^5, l^'o, 10. On Henry's daughter Johanna, see

p, 55, above (also, note f, above). All these Bad Grund records are

located at Bad Grund; all reported in Herr Rimpau's letter of April 3,

1953, to' .the writer.

See Table 12,

^The N.Y. Public Library has a copy of the treaty.

Vuotostats of three versions of the manuscript genealogy of the

Achilles family written by i:rs. Lucy Achilles Kenyon in the 1910° s and

1920's, with note on the location of four other versions, have been

donated to the manuscripts collection of the II.Y. Genealogical i Biographic

Society Library, In one version grandson Henry is said to ha\'e located

an Achilles famil" castle near Frankfurt am :iain to which the Hessian

soldier, a baron, is alleged to have been heir. In almost all versions

it is said that the Hessian left Germany for America to avoid military

service,

iThe version of Mrs, Kenyon 's genealogy which says that grandson Henry

v/ent to Geruany and brought back the Bible from there states that he

gave it to his elder son, Ccpt, Henry L.^Achilles of Rochester, N.Y.

latter had three children, Caroline, Henry, and Charles, and Caroline and

Charles and their children (the writer has been in touch v/ith all these

children) have been interested in the family history, Fenry, who v;as not

particularly interested, v/as the grandfather of the writer's wife.

Good evidence that grandson Henry visited the New Hampshire -town where

the Hessian died is found in: Myron E. Lord, I^istorv of the Town. of_ Now

London. TIe?ri::iack County. N.II. (Concord, W.H., 1C99) . P- <^'<5: 'TLong years

a:;terwards a stranger celled at the blacksmith shop of John II, Dov/,

announced himself as a son of the Henry Achilles /i.e. Henry Ludv/ig

Achilles Jr.
—

' B3/ who used to live in New London, and having visited the

cemetery, carried av/ay a chipping of slate from the '
. .

.v;ell-preser\'ed

headstone of his young mother, Patty Achilles." ("Fatty" or Martha

Burpee v;as Henry Jr.'s first v/ife and died in 1?09 at New London.) Grand-

son Henry and family lived in Boston for at least part of the period 1C39-

ICfto—Arad Thomas, Pioneer History of Orleans County^ N.Y. (Albion, N.Y.

,

1C71), p, 17v5—.\7hich would have given him ample opportunity to visit New

London,

Embarkation lists of the ETCpeditionary Corps, in Lower Saxony State

Archive at V.'olfenbuettel , L, Alt, Att, 3C B, No, 233—letter o^ Jan. 19»

195c, from Herr Riapau to the v/riter. He notes that as there was an

The
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orderly section for Eaum amonc the troops vbich boarded the "T'linerva", so

that v/e may be sure I-Jenry Achilles vas there,

°There are several dates '.-/hich one may take for calculating the start

of an Anerican family: the date of the founder's birth in the old country,

the date of his aarriage in the old country—if it v/as this v;ife v/ho vas

the mother of his American children, the date he set sail from Europe, the

date he arrived in the ''estem Hemisphere, the date he actually entered

the 13 Colonies or the U.S., the date he married his .'jnerican wife, if

she was the aether of his /jnerican children, the date of birth of his

first Ar-erican child, etc. The date of arrival in the Western Femisphere

seems the nost logical to me, and I have used this date also in the case

of the family of Rudolf Achilles of De Ka?.b, 111,, v;bo arrived in Brazil

in IS''? but did not actually settle in the U.S. until sonetime later.

I'uster Roll (see note a, above),

^The N.Y. Public Library has a good collection, '^lee for oKacple John

A, Eurgojrie, State of the Fnrjer'ition from Caradr_ an Lnid be/orp_ffl^

of Comnons (London, 17C0)—includes correspor-dence v;ith Baions "illian L,

Ctone 'trans,), LettersofBrunrjv.ick and Kessiaii, Officers_durinci^bhe

Anerican Revolution (Albany, IT.V,, 13f^l); "'^.ccount of the Battle of

Bennington by Glich, a German Officer '.ho '.'as in the Engagement under

Baum," Vt. Historical Cociety, Collections . Vol» 1, pp. 211-223. Cee alsos

IIa:c von Eelkine, Leben u ad '.'irken des Ferroal ich-Braiirsohwoiciischen

Genoral-LicutGnant^s^ Frledrj^ch Adclph Riedcsol F"olhcrrn cu EisGnbgeh

(leipzig, 1C'.'(5), Vol, 2, p. 132, Vol, 3, P. iCG, 1«:^2, 391-392^ ' *"; and

the English abridged translation, pp. C7, 131-132, 2715 these passages

des::ribe the departure from Ger^iany and Battle of Bennington, and list

specific units and their strengths in both cases.

^C. E. Bennett, Advance and Retreat to Saratoga - The Burqoyne Caiapaign

(Schenectady, N,Y., 1P27), pp. ?t, 35,

American accounts of the Battle are given in quotations in the te::t

(see also preceding note). For a Brunsv/ick account, see Eelking, op. cit.

(note p, above), Laura's force at Bennington v/as composed as follows:

235 Brunswick dragoons, used as infantry (out of Regiment's

total of 33<S officers and men)
2<j BrvinswicI: grenadiers
30 Brunswick infantry (20 from the Riedesel Infantry Regis

nent, 16 from the Specht Regiment, and 2 from the Rhets

_____ Regiment)
35c Brunsv/ickors
15 Hanau artillerinnen (2 guns)

37^' regulars (all Germans)
111" American Tories under Colonel Peter
o*^ Canadians

177 irregulars (all Ilorth Americans)

5^1 troops
I'^O Indians

691 men,

^Charles II, Lefferts, Uniforms of the American. British. French, and

German Armies in the '/ar of the American Revolution (New York, I926/, pp,

2»S;'-271.
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NOTE to previous note: The writer has CKaminod the dragoon's s'vord in the

Nev; York Historical Gociety, On the, under side of the guard it has the

markings 'Xo No. 6?", and there are sone irdeciferable marks on the

bladoo A photograph of the safcro could be arranged | one choi'.ld get in

touch with I*. Koke at the Society,, I have not yet looked at the sabre

in Boston, It would be interesting indeed if one of these was Henry

Achilles*.

*'.'illey, ono cit ,. pp. 299-301, 303o

'^Howard P. Moore, Life of Gobeial^^ John Ctark (Boston, 19'J9)» PP» 297,

350-351, The library of Congress has the 1850 iten, which iss Caleb

Stark, jlemoir rnd Official Coirespoi-dence of General_Joto §^I^ (Concord,

NnE, , lb'60). The footnote inquetitiun appears on pafc 6l and reads, "So

said his servant and waiter, Henry Archelaus, who died at l/e^re, N«H.

,

mcny years ago."

V
See note r on page 15, above,

^'''illiam Little, Kislorv of the 'Tovm of 'Jesre, IT.H. (Concords H.E.,

1?C3>, pp. 220, 6t-5, Regarding the possibility of a pens: on, it should

be noted that Moore (o2._eit,), the biographer of General Stark, believed

that the General and Ilanry Achilles must have Imovm each other fairly

v/ell. The General's grandson v/rites that his father, liaj. Caleb Stark,

who also fought at Bennington and was i;hG General's son, was ''personally

known to all the officers afad most of the soldiers of the New Hampshire

Line," and that "his testimony secured pensions to all whose cases he

represented at the '/ar Department" under the Pension Act of 132C-1321

(Stark, op. cit.. p, 353)

•

Moore, op^_cito, pp. 350-351

•

^Lord, on. cit., p. 65. If Henry Achilles was not the man sent

individually from Bennington to Saratora, as suggested heoe in the te::t,

the following should be considered. The Pennington Battle tool: place on

Sat,, Aug, 15, 1777, and on Tuo„, Aug 1?, the prisoners Stark had taken

arrived at Lanesborough, "t. Stark's return to N,E. for recruits must

have taken place i:ai".ediately thereafter, as he joined Gen. Gates at

Saratoga on Sept, IC, 1777 (Stark, ora. cit,. pp. 73, 13'0. Presumably

he had integrated many of his Bennington prisoners into his forces. On

arriving in N.Y. State he took Fort Edv/ard and then moved horth along the

ITudson to cut Gen, Burgoyne's path of retreat. In Jan. 177C Stark was

put in command of the Northern Department at Albany, and he remained

there until going to R.I. in the spring of 1779. If Henry Achilles'

service in the American Army took place in 1777-177" (that is, starting

right after his capture), it is logical to suppose he served in the areas

v'here Stark was then serving, '/illey, opj.cit,, p. 303, gives the

distinct impression that Stark integrated his German prisoners taken at

Bennington into his forces when he says "Stark evidently had a good

opinion of them, and when he returned to his own state v;ith his victorious

troops, he brought also a number of Hessian soldiers v;ith him." On

rtark's military activities in N.Y. State, see Stark, op. cit. . pp. 7^,

80.
In the last paragraph I say "if" Henry Achilles' service occurred in

1777-177G, because the possibility that it took place later should not

be excluded. Forinstance, the town of Dunbarton, N.E,, hired eight men

for Continental repiments as late as 1791, and apparently the names of

only five of them are knovm (Caleb Stark, TT^ ..t-^.^-> ,^p tho Tmm of Dunbarton
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/Concord, N.H., IC'SO/, I forgot to cote p. no.), "imilarly, while it is

logical that Henry sav; his ailitEry service only in NoY. State, it is not

impossible it took hiu to other states, the published Revolutionary rolls

of N.H,, Vt., M.Y., Ilass., R.Io, Conn,, and Pa, do not shov/ his name, but

as w&s noted, the N.Y, rolls are very spotty. One '^^enry VI, Archer'^

appears in the Pa, rolls v/ith the statement lie vas an Englishman, educated

in a military school; arrived in Philadelphia Oct. 23, 1?7C, and Joined

the army as a volunteers Oct, 2, 17C^', appointed a lieut, of llorthampton

county" (Hatthev/ S, QQaig, Fgiin sylvan-l^_ Archives_ - 2nd oerieg . Vol, 10

/I-Tarrisburg, ICSO/, p. 292). Henry Achilles as a foreigner could easily

have been taken as on Englishmau by the Pa, Yaakees, and his former

Brunswick reginent had after all been part of an English field array

(Burgoyne*s)5 moreover, as a professional German soldier with ? to 15

years* service, he may v/ell have received academic military training; but

it is unlikely ho could have been an officer in the American Army v;ithout

mention of the fact appearing in other records.

^Cunbarton Tovm Records, Vol. 1, p. 252 (held in N.E. State Library at

Concord).

That Fenry*s Anerican v/ife was Mary Page, daughter of Benjamin Page

of Kensington and then '/eare, IT.H, , and that her first husband v/as Benja-

min Collins of Dunbarton, son of Ebeno?:er Collins of Kingston, K.H., is

not stated in so many v;ords in any record but is v/oll established. Little *£

History of '..'3ara tells us that Henry Achilles married either riary or

Sarah, daughters of Eenjariin Page of Kensington and then V/eare (Little,

£I?z£H»» P» 7-'-5), Notice of the marriage of Benjamin Collins of langston,

W.H., to Ilary Page of Tlieusington, N,H., on Ilarch 30, 17o3, at Kingston,

appears in the original records of the latter town (§ee Vital Records

Catalogue, N.K. State Library at Concord), There is a pamphlet in the

iT.H. Historical Society Library at Concord composed of tv/o addresses

given at Collins family reunions, and the second address, by John Q, Evans

in 1C9C, states that Benjamin Collins son of Ebenezer of Kingston married

a girl named Page in the 17(S0»s, had several children, resided in the

"eare area, and died in the service of Jan, IC, 1773, Ti^e birthdates and

ancestry of '/.'.' /T',.-// Benjamin Collins and his father Ebenesor are

given in: Kingston (N.II,) Tov/n Records (see index) 5 A, S. Batchellor (ed,),

Nev/ FaijpsMre State Paners (Concord, IT.H., 1395), Vol, 3^-' , p. 155 (v/ill of

Ebenczer^s father John) 5 and the published vital records of Salisbury and

Amesbury, i:ass, Csee inde::es). The baptisms of Benjamin and Ilary (Page)

Collins* first h chil-.ren appear in the Kingston and Candovm (I',H.) Tovm

P-ecords (the dates are listed on p, 7C, above). Their remaining 3 chil-

dren are mentioned (toge-her with the first h) in the v;ill of Benjamin's

father Ebeneser, which forms an appendi:: to this book, Tlie will when

compared v/ith the 173^ deed betv.ecn Henry Achilles and Ilary (Collins)

Ilorgan (pp, 7Q~7S-, above) offers further evidence of I'rs, Henry Achilles*

identity, by indicating why Benjamin Collins lived at Dunbarton until he

died (his father had given him land there) and why Ilary continued to live

there afterwards (she was holding the land in trust to her Collins children-

further, Henry Achilles v;ould not have bought some of this land from the

eldest of the children if he v;ere not farming adjacent land). Final

evidence of I Irs, Achilles' identity is that Henry and Mary's second son,

Charles B. Achilles, named tv;o of his ov/n sons after his half-brothers,

Shubel and Moses Collins.

'''^Joseph Dow, nistorv of the Tovm of Hampton. IT.H ., Vol. 2 (Salem, Mass.,

1373), pp. C6C-C72, is the source for this account of the Page family.
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^'^Little, on. cit. . pp. 172, 95?,

Victor C, oanborn, Geneslory of the Family, of Sanborne or Sanborn
(Cocoord, N.E., IJ??). P. 9c«

ee
Little, 00. cit.. p, 17'2. Another brother, Jeremiah Page, removed

from IT.I-I, to Quebec Province in the 17ro's, as is noted in the biography
of the Hessian's son Charles 3,^Achilles,

Sanborn, oPi^it,, pp. 7-^-77, '32-33, ?6.

gg
Charles II. Page, Hj-stjiry and_GGiiealp9y o_f the Page Family (Des Iloines,

lova, 1911), p. 2', Iho N.Y, Public Library has a copy of the book. I
did not check the authenticity of the arms.

Little, oj2i_cJt,, p. 6^5. Although Little, ^illey, and Moore (ops .
jBit.), as v/ell as other sources <e,g. Star!:, op. cit.). spea!: of Eonry
Achilles as a res^c:ent only of '..'eare, in the tv;o deeds extracted on pages
73-795 above he gave Dunbarton as his home. I inagine that '.'earc and
Dunbarton v;cro then thought of as virtually the saae place. Lord inci-
derxtally has the chronological order of the birth of the Hessian's
children confused. The reason I believe was his confusion over the
Hadlock marriage (see note v;v/, belov;:. The correct years of birth of the
children are discussed in the biographies about theu (the years are only
approrimrte in the case of the girls),

li
For the information on Mary, see her Revolutionary-service pension

application forms hold in the I'.H. State Library at Concord. The baptisms
of Robert, Elisabeth, ard Benjamin are given in the original tovm records,
held at the sane library. It may be presTuned that I loses and Shubel v;ere
born after 1770, as othen/ise record of their births would appear in the
same t5vm records where the others' are located, rney could not have
been born after Oct. 177C, as their father died in Jan. of that year.

JJ--'lirs. rienyon v^rote in one the versions of her manuscript genealogy of
the Achilles family (copy on deposit in the !T.Y. Genealogical ": Eiocraphi-
cal bociety Lifcrdry) as follows:"! learned in 1:25 that Achilles the
Caveman /i.e. the Hessian soldier—'B3/ carried a widow Collins, A great-
great grenddauchtor of this widow and her late husband James Collins v/rote
a letter to me telling me this information and asking if I could tell her
the maiden naue of r'a-s. Collins, who would have been ny greatgreatgrand-
nother through her marriage with Achilles, "e tried to trace it but
faxled. TTo record, Miss Effie Eouclas Fox of Dansville, II.Y., was mv
irformant, Zhe said the widow Collins was the grandmother of the
Jenry L. Achilles of Albion Seminary," The vo-iter noted an entry on i:iss
Fczz in a Danville town directory in the early I'^OO'sj she was living with
a married lady with some significant name such as Collins or Morgan.

kl'
'Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds, Vol, ih, p, 196, The v;riter

has a photostat of the original, but this actually seems tojJSne of several
original copies, and not one signed by Henry himself,

11
IMiij Vol, l^s p, 170, Same remark applies,

^J.3. Census of 1790, New Hampshire, see "Fenry Archelaus" in inde::,

nn,
ahis designation not used by mistake.)
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°°Isaac '/. Hpomond <aomp.), Documents Relatlnn to Toxma In H.H. (Con-

cord, r.H., ICC?), Vol, 12, pp. 6c7^6C,

PP
TTewbur:'- (IT.H.) To\vn Records, Vol. 1, pp. GC, 737; Batchellor, o£,

clt,. Vol. 2C tConcord, 11.3., lCp6), p. ^02.

*'-^Sunapee (II.H.) Tovm Records, Vol. 1, pp. 'iff.

ICY
U.S. Census of ICOO, Nev/ Ilaapshire , pp, c3, 5?''.

Lord, cp. c-*.t «. p. 351, indicates she had fira evidence that c Henry

Achilles foraily "in ICCO were living on Sumner Street, in the house built

and previously occupipdby Lt, Bon.laiiin '.'oodVary and occupied today

(January IZjS) by Ilrs. Gilman Cniith„" The 1300 Census entries for Henry

£r. and Kcnry Jr. prove v;ith finality that it v/as the Hessian and not his

son \iho T/as residing at ITev; London in ICOO. Ilrs, Lord, vaguely av/are

that there was another Henry 'Vchilles besides the son, did not realise

that he even lived in Nev/ London, much less that he v.-as residing there

off and on in the same period as Henry Jr. Ilrs, J. Duane Squires, \;ifQ

of a Professor at Colby College, >Tev; London, v;ho did much ia^ortSnt

initial research on the Hessian's doings in lI.E., had no difficulty in

identifying the house at Nev; London on Sumner Street to v;hich Ilrs, Lord

refers in her boo':. (I'rs. Squires* husband has dene a masterful modern

history of the to\m of Nev; London, and went to some trouble to locate

and identify the oldest standing houses.) See Mrs, Squires* letter of

April 25, 1P5C, to the v;ritcr. Ilrs, Squires arranged for Ilr. John P.

Clecons of ITev/ London, accomplished professional photographer, to take

pictures of the house,
Dorvimentation of Henry Jr,*s marriage is given in his biography,

ss
U.S. Census of ICOO, Nev; Hampshire, pp. 6, SS"^'*

**Sunapoo (N.H.) Tovm Records, Vol, 1, tiff. Little, op ._ cit,. p, 715

gives the marriages, Mrs, Franklin C Thompson, highly ccrpetent genea-

logical researcher of Concord, IT.H., v/ho did the larger part of the v/ork

on v;hich the description o.: Henry Achilles* N.E. days is based, checked

the marriages in the Vital Record Inde:: in the N,,H. State Library at

Concord, ascertaining that they did all occur at '.'eare,

^^The suit is in ^^unapeo Tov/n Records (State Library at Concord), Vol,

1, p, 026, lire. Squires, in her reports of her careful eiianination of

these records (letters of Hay C and 25, 1^?7» to the writer), did not
give citations for the other references mentioned here, I an certain
they are accurate,

^^letters of Ifoy C and 25, i?57, from Ilrs, J, Duane Squires of Nev;

London, I'.H. , to the v;riter Cjcs, Squires did this particular research
in the IT,H, State Library at Concord). See preceding note,

'.'eare To^m Records, according to the Vital Records Inde:: at the IT.H,

State Library, lirt this marriage as follov/s: "Henry Archelaus, Jr,, and

Patty Hadlock, both of "eare, v;ere married in '.'eare February J, 132", by

the Rev, H. D. BuLzell" (letter of Oct, 15, 1?57, from Ilrs, Franklin C,

Thompson, professional genealogical researcher of Concord, N.H,, to the

v/riter)t That the "Jr." appears, after the man*s name in the tovn records

is confirmed by Little, op. cit,. p^ 715, who attributes the Hadlock
marriage to Henry Jr, and ther;3xore lists him as the Hessian's youngest

child (Little knew that the other 3 children's marriages occurred in 1C03»
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ISCC, and ICII), As vrLll be seen in his biography, Henry Jr. actually

v/as married in 17r" and again in 1310 at ITcv; londoaj lUE, , and in 1C23

v;as either residing at Haverhill, IT.Fo, many nilos north of "eare, or

v;as already movino v/est tlirouch Northern Vermont and rIcY. State. Heliable

fanily records (lirs, Lucy Achilles "enyon's nanuscript ceuealogy in its

several versions) specify that the '.;ife v/hon Kenry Jr» tocU v/ith hin to

V.'ostern IT.Y. , '.7ho lived there rany years and died there in the heme of

her daughter by her first laarriage (ree biogrnphy of Henry Jr.), was the

person he married et V.ev London, H.H, , in 1310 {vidov/ T^li-ra Tnith), The

Eadloch marriafie therefore could not possibly have teen Henry Jre*s, nor
could it have been his son Eenry 3rd's, Henry 3rd vas only li- years and

2 months old in Feb. 1323 and nioreover v/as v/ith his father when the

latter moved to 'vestern II.Y. ^see the Ifenyon genealogy for this last
fact).

It is not difficult to see hov/ it could have happened that someone
"odiced" the '.'care Tovm Records some years after the AchirJ.es-'Hadlock

marriage and ar'dec the v/ord "Jr.". Anyone reading those records v/ould

have been a\.arc that there had been tv/o Henry Achilles* in the area at

one time, father and sou; chat father Henry carried in 177C Ilary Page
and v;as about 7? years old in 1323; and that there v/as no other marriage
in the '/eare area to attribute to Henry Jre besides the Hadlocl: one.

Undoubtedly the editor laiev/ too that Henry Jr. did narrj' and have chil-
dren ?nd tho.t his v/ife*s name was "Patty"—not realizing this v/os iPatty

Burpee of Nov/ London, v/hom he had married in 17pC.

li'rs, Franklin C. Thompson, professional genealogist of Concord, N.E.,

in v/orking <jn the Eadlock problem "e::aminGd deeds, vital records, sucli

church records as are available here /at Concord—VJBS/, and the Ly.aan,

N.E,, Hadlock families manuscript; also toim histories and early town
records" (letter to the v/riter of Ilarch 23, IfS^)* ^''^s* Thompson's
Hadlock findings are given at the end of this book as an appendi::.

yyHenry '/alker Eerrich, quoted errtensively in './illey, op^^it.

;

Herrick lived 132^-1^06; Caleb Stark (ICO/'-Ug'J;) of Dunbarton, op. cit e,

is the v/ritcr x.ho said Henry Achilles died at '.'sare. ".'illiam Little of

'.'eare (op. cit.) also thought of Henry Achilles as having alv/ays lived
at ,,'eare.

See page 65, above, for a listing of the nev/spapers.

NOTE ON LONGA FAI.ILY.

Some'vhere I believe I have seen a notation that the Longa family
of Merrimack Township, N.H. (and probably elsev/here in that st£.te),

was founded by "IVilliam Longa, a Hessian soldier captured at Benning-
ton." 4s shown in Table 11 on page 6.k, there was a Wilhelm Lange
among Baum's Brunswick soldiers captured at Bennington. This name
hapriens to have been among the eight dragoons selected by Herr
Rimpau at random, whose birth data he investigated in oEder to cal-
culate the date the Brunswick Ilxperiitionary Corps' Muster Roll was
compiled (page 69B, note 1). Herr Rimpau located the original
record of '1/ilhelm Lange's baptism in the Wolfenbuettel Archive: he
was born on August 1, 1752 at Harderode (note the correct spelling).
The names of his parents are undoubtedly listed in the record, and
perhaps vould make possible a tracing of his German ancestry. Harde-
rode is a village of a few 100 inhabitants 30 kilometers southwest
of the city of Hildesheira; it probably vas in a Brunswick Ducal encla^
in the heart of the Principality of Hannover.
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TABLE 12 - ORIGINAL RTCOnDS OF V/OIF'SITBlTn'T:]!- GARRISON CHURCH, GEHMAI'Ty,

CONCERNIl'71 EEiJlY ACLILLFS (Lover Sasony State Archive at Volfen-

buettel, IOj Abt, 1 No, 227, Bd, II) pages 73C, 332, 371. 3?5-3?6)

1770 Apr j 1

7, Den 2^-ten April ist copu-
liert netnrich Ludev;ig

Achilles , Bedienter
ber Herrn Major Baum
vou HochJ:£frstlo Carabi-
nieur Pegiment, und
Jgfer, Dorothea Slisab:
S t a t z e r n, des ZUrgers
und V.'eissoe^'oe^s 3t{f-

tzer sum Grunde ehe-

J eiblj.^Tochter.^ ___^ ___^ __ _____ ____
IT./! I!SEJAii£

15. Dcr. l-ten Mertii liess
der Bedienter bey Ilerrn

Ilajor Lam, Heinrich
Ludewif) \chill3S o seine
den 2o-ton Febro gebohr-

n'S- Tochter A u g u s t e

Fricderice taufen, Ge~
va:'.,ern ^'v.ren, 1, E,

lla.ior Briodrxch Samual
el B a u r, 2, Die Frau
Toj'rte^'-lUttb.'n A u g u s t e

E 11 r fi^________
IV 7";

" April

9« Den 11-ten April liess der Draponer
unter K, Obristl, Ba'jm Escacron,
Heinrich Ludv;ig Achilles
semen den ^ten heraus riittags ua
12, Ifhr gebohren 2ohn V/ i 1 h e 1 a
Christian Heinrich taufen,
Gevattern waren, 1, Iladems Rosina
V.' i 1 h e 1 m i n a "^argaretha Al-
brcchten, 2. Ho Jobann
Christian BrJse. 3«
F. Jchg'-in^'^cJr; :^:c.h Piecart.

25» Do 2^^''-- Atic;, li.iess der Betlienter

hey H,, Obrist Lieutenant
B a u n, Heinrich Ludv/ig

Achilles, seine d. 21*®° heraus
-^ '.••:":">->^-:";-neKt pr ge'>+-'.">+->-:->->v->-!">

morgans \m 9 Uhr gobohrne
Tochter Johanne riaria

Elisabeth taufen,
Gevattcrn v/aren, 1,

Jgf r, I! aria lilisabeth
Ottiliana Richtern.
2, Johann Jacob Borch-
hart. Drag, unter Ofarist v,

Ricdesel, ?• Andreas
H e n s e e. Drag, unter
Obristl, Baum,

On the ziith of April is married

Heinrich Ludwig
Achilles, orderly
of /llr./ :iajor Baum

of the Soaereign-Princely Car-

bine Rec'iment, and

maiden Dorothea "lisab,

Stuet 3er, of the registered citi-

zen and tanner 3tue-

tzer of Grund, the legiti-

mate daughter.

On the 1st of March /had/
the orderly of 'tr,

liajor Baum, Heinrich
Ludv/ig Achilles, had his
daughter, born on the 26th of

Fcbr, , Augusta
Fricderic?, baptized. God-

parents vrere: lo ITr,

::aHor Friedrich Semu-

el Bavim, 2, The lady, daughter

of the Town Counselor, Augusta

Hugo,

On the 11th of April the Dragoon

under "Ir, Lt, Col, Beum sqt^adrcn,

Heinrich Ludwig Achilles, had

his sen, born the 9th inst, at

12 o'clock noon, 'Jilhelm

Christian Heinrich, baptised.

Godparents v/ereJ 1, in.le, Rosina

'.'ilhelraina i!argaretha Al-

breoht, 2, rir. Johann
Christian Brocse, 3«

Ilr, Johann Heinrich Piocart,

On the zl'th of Aug, the orderly

of Ilr, Lieutenant Colonel
Baum, Heinrich Ludv/ig

Achilles, had his''' .:, born the
daughter,

21st insto at 9 o'clocl: A.M.,

Johanna I''aria

Elisabeth, baptized.
Godparents were J 1,

riaiden IJaria Elisabeth
Ottiliana Richter,

2, Johann Jacob Borch-
hart, dragoon vmder Colonel von

Riedesel, 3. Andreas
Hensee, dragoon under
Lt, Col, Baum,
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CEAPTJi:R SIX

TH^ S'i:COND GENERATION:

INTO THE V/ILDER II ESSES OF GEITES EE AND

M E II P E R E n A G O G

This generation is coianosed the Hessian soldier*s four American
chilc'ren, Henry Jr., Sarah, Olive, and Charles j and \ihct little infor-

mation v/o have on the fates of his three Gernan children is also given

in this chapter. Considering its contents, soae aay feel that the

chapter is naned incorrectly. But I have given it this title because
the salient fact of the second generation of the Achilles family froa
Nev; Hainpshire is its removal av;ay from Vev Hampshire, In sar'oring these

moves, one also senses the spirit of the tiaes. The four American chil-
dren v/ere born, roughly speaking, in the decade follov^ing the Acerican
Revolution; they came of age shortly before the '/ar of 1212, v/hen the
tiny nev; republic gained its first self-confidence; by this tiiae American
jhips are sailing to all four coi'ners of the earth, the v/hole nation is

teeaing v/ith comnercial activity and alive with motion; and New Hampshire,

hardly populated at all as late as the 1720* s, nov; seems too crowded to

sons of ne\;ly established families seeking large tracts of land of their

own.

The removal of the Achilles family away from New Hampshire is also

significant for the split it caused in the succeeding generations of the

Hessian soldier's descendants. The Hessian's tv;o sons did not remove

to the same region, but went off in almost opposite directions, Henry Jr.

to "estern Nov/ York Ctate, then called the "Genes ee Country", and

Charles to that part of Southern Quebec Province surrounding Lake Memphre-

magog. By the late 19th century only one or t\ro members of the Hev; York

State branch (Ilrs. Lucy Achilles ICenyon, for one) Icnev/ that there had

been another son of the founder, Charles, who had gone off to Canada; and
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the Quebec branch v/as totallj' miav/are of the oziistcnce of the llev/ York

Staters. Other noteworthy differences v/hich devGiopod betv/een the tv/o

branches have been suiamarii.ed earlier (on page ''2, above).

Thus, the Tew York "tate branch includes the seniorrost (or "heir*s*

line of descent, from eldest son to eldest son, vhile the ^.uebec branch

has in it the juniormost (or "cadet's") line of descent, formed by the

chain of youngest son to youngest son. The Nev/ York nembers of the

family have also been carrying on a tradition about which many Quebec

members will learn for the first tine when reading this book—a tradition

almost unique in American families. The name IIEIIHY L. ACFILLES has been

perpetuated, from father to son in direct line of descent, ovei* a span

of eipht generations covering a period of almost 220 years. (As mentionec"'

in the biography of the Hessien's son Henry, it may have been the Burpee

family which inspired this.) It sjjoald be noted that the Henry L.

Achilles line of descent is not the senioimost one.

TABLE 13 - inSY LIIIEG OF DESCSOT IN THE ACHILLES F.'JIILY FRCU KE',,'

the "hQir*s line" the "name" line the "cadet's line'

i

•Henry Ludv;ig Achilles

Henry Ludwig Achilles—

Alfred Achilles Henry Ludwig' Achilles

'• I-

Albert Ilenry"'Achilles Henry Ludv/ig 'Achilles

5 J

Edward Henry^Achilles Henry Ludv/ig^Achilles

5 5 ,

Ross Banker^Achilles Henry Laurence Achilles

i 3

LeRoy Worgan'Achilles Ilenry Laurence Achilles

Arthur ITorgan AchiUks Ilenry Laurence Achilles
born in l?t5, Arthur born in 1?5^', Henry
resides with his par- resides with his nar-
ents at milville,
Del,

ents at Iliddleburg,

Va.

Charles Baum'^Achilles

\
•a

Hoses Collins-'Achilles

John Orson ''Achilles

I

Villiam Orson'Achilles
\

Harry Cameron Achilles

Harry '.'illiam 'Achilles

\

Lance V.'illiamfAchilles

born in 1953, Lance
resides v/ith his par-
ents at Manchester,
N.H,
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la. AUGUSTA rPTED'F:RIC^^ACHILLE3 (1771- ? )

b. Feb. 26, 1771 at "olfenbuettel , Duchy of Brunsv/ick, Gernany

d, when? where?

married?

The only mention of Augusta which has been found is her baptismal

record, which is included in Table 12, above. It has been established

that her mother returned to her native Bad Grund from '..'olfenbuettel in

the late 1770 's or early 17C0»s, tailing Aupusta*s youufjer brother and

sister T/ith her, Augusta, if she had not died in infancy, presumably

went to Bad Grund with the otherse But if Augusta reached adulthood and

married, it was not at Bad Grund, the marriage records of that to\m.

having been covered thoroughly in connection with the search for the

Hessian soldier's origins. Since her brother V.'ilhelm had moved as far

away as Berlin by the age of about thirty^ it is not inconceivable that

Augusta accompanied him to some point in Eastern Gormanyo

Children?

lb. V/ILI3II: CiminTT/al IIEi;iRICH^ACHII.LrS 'ITTD-ipz^)

b, April 9, 1773 at '/olfenbuettel. Duchy of Brunswick, Germany

do riarch 2, 1323 at Bad Grund, Ears Region, 3a::ony, Germany

m. about I8O7 at Potsdam, lilngdom of Prussia, Germany, Ij^ij^'g^ ""'^j^a Caro~

Una B3hm. b, 17?0 at Berlin, Kingdom of Prussia, Germany,

d, I ley 12, IZhO at Bad Grund, Harz Region,

'.'ilhelm was tal:en by his mother from V/olfenbuettel to her native

tov.Ti of Bad Grund in the late 1770*s or early 17C0»s, Eerc he grev/ up

under the auspices of bis maternal grandfather, Samuel Burclirrt Ctuetzer,

"naster, registered citizen, and tanner*' of Bad Grund, In his mid-

thirties v/e find him in Berlin, v/ith no indication of what he had been

doing in the meantime, ~ From Bad Grvjnd to Berlin v/as a remarltebly distant

move for a small townsman to nake in the early l^ta century, particularly

for one not from Prussia or other eastern parts of Germany and thus

feeling no attraction to that city. It seems possible that Vilhelm

follov/ed in his father's footsteps and served as a soldier for a while.

In any case ho returned to Bad Grund \ilth. his wife not long after their

marriage and lived the larger part of his life there, having become an

assistant mining processes foreman (Fruchttreiber-IInecht) at Grund by

the tine of his death. *^ At some point late in life he reversed the

order of his baptismal names, apparently, as the record of his death

lists him as "Christian Hoinrich \;ilhelm Achilles", He died from epile-

psy at the age of only h<^» V/ilholm's wife survived him by 17 years and

appears to have been cared for by their son Heinrich, who died the same

day she did, suggesting the possibility of an epidemic or acoident,

'.'ilholm's son Christian probably moved av;ay from Bad Grund early in life

and therefore may very v/ell have descendants named Achilles living in

Germany toda3% (It vrould be amusing to learn about them.)
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Children

s

lb<l) —'Achilles (son)
b, Nov. t, 130C prob, at Bad Grund, Ears Regicnj d, in

infancy

IbCz) ---- Achilles (son)

b, June hf 1310 prob. at Bad Erund; d. in infancy

lb(3) Keinrich Caspar " ilheln Achilles
b. Sept, 23, 1312 prob. at Bad Grund; d. Hay 12, IC^O

at Bad Grund; apparently never marrr.ed; was a highv/ay

i/orI:er

lb(':) Christian Ludv/io Achilles
b. Jan. 9, 1C16 prob. at Bad Grund; nothinc more Imovm,

le - JCHAIT^TA IIAPIA EL'^SAPuJV.^AClZrJLEfi (177g-aftGr 17S7)

b, Aug, 21, 1775 at '..'olfenbuettel, Duchy of BrunswicI:, Geriaany

d. after 1797 v;here?

n, June 5, 1797 at Pad Gnmd, Hrrs Resion, :ua:rony, Germany, Julius Brxjns ,

son of Jofcann Heinricli Bruns of Clausthal, Ears Region

Like her brother, Johanis removed from '. 'olfenfcuettel to Bad Grund
at some t?jne around 170O and v;as brought up, in part, by her maternal

orandparents. Her narriare record is reproduced in full on page 55,

above. From it v/e learn that her husband was employed at the tine in

the nearby Clausthal foundry, where his father had been a silver processor
until his passing, not long before. It is also clear from the marriage

record that Johanna, ','ho by this time pref3rred to be called "Elisabeth"

(her mother's middle name, as veil as her ovm), had given up her father

for dead. She presumably moved to Clausthal after her marriage, I do

not believe the Clausthal records have been checked to see if she had

children.

Children?

'Jo. 2 - gZIIRY LUD^TG^ACKILLEv'^> (177^-1357?)

b, 1779 at V.'earc, Hillsborough County, II.H,

d, about 1357 at Gaines. Orleans County, N,Y,

m, (1) Ilay C, 1793 at llevr London, Kerrinacl: County, II.H., Ilartha Burpee ,

b, Jan, 12, 17C1 at Rov/ley, Egge:: County, liass,, d, Ilardi 20,

1CC9 at r.QM London, II.H,, cau, of Lt. Thomas-''Burpee (b, Feb,

2^, 1753, d, -^ept. 12, 1C39) (Thomas^', Thomas^, Thomas^, Thomas'"-)

and Joarjia Foster (b, 1751, d, Ilarch 20, 1735) of Hev; London, N.n,

a, (2) ICIO prob, at ''arner, Ilerrlmach County, IT.H., Eliza « v/idov/

of Cnith, she b, before 17C3 in II.H., d, about 13^5





ILLUSTRATION No. 13

ARMS OF THE HESSIAN SOLDIER'S WIFE AND THE WIVES OF
HIS TWO SONS, HENRY JR. AND CHARLES

On a yellaw f i'e1<i> a blue dahcetty -ftss fcetween tliree blue swallows --'

ide /"lye 77

On a w^Ht fieU, a Hack cWevron .-'see

NTGOMERY
Oh a vY^;t«^i'«l<l, three {^ti or blue ) -fie urs-

de-t;»^ jee ^. M Scott-G,/ef. ^oot,//'.

Heraldry Clof,clon,/95^),p- '^Jt
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prob. at Attica, "./yoming County, N.Y.

Although Henry Jr* was torn at '."Gare, N.I-I,, he did not have the

opportunity to form lasting associations thore, as his father removecl

to Fisherfield, '-I.E., -/hen Eonri'' v;as only ten, and the boy orev; up in

the risherfield-'.'endell-ITcv; London, N.H,, area,'^

Henry v;as first married in 17?" vhen he v/as eighteen or nineteen

years old, and this is the first original record of him that has been

located. Not only Ss the to^m record for his marriage eirtant, v/hich is

cited in Ilyron B. Lord's History of tbo Toy.71 of ITew Lordcr^JIe-^riaacI;

County t, N-
.̂
- « but the orisinal copy of Elder Job Seanans" diary registers

his performance of the ceremony,^ The first reference reads: '1-lr, Henry

Arcules Juner and Ilrs. I Martha Burpe /sic/ both of Nev; London xvas joined

in aarige by Job Ceaiuans pastor. Hay Cth, 1790"a The second states:

•Tuesday, Hay Cth, 17r"« I larried Ilr, Herery Archelus Juner, to Ilrs*

Martha Eurpe, both of !Iev London." The OTHDlanation for the reference to

Henry's seventeen-year-old (and spinster) bride as *TIrs,'" appears a fev;

pages later in Elder Sernians' diary: "Thursday, July IJ^th, I79C. I

attended the funeral of Hr, Henery Archelus* Juner new-born infant."

Zenry and Ilartha seen to have been somev;hat in a hurry to start their

family.

As nentioned in the biography of Zenry's father, his parents*

property In the neighboring tc\vn of '/endell since 179'' ^^V actually

have entended to the llev London tovn^ship border (in fact, may have laid

in that part of '.'endell which was incorporated into Nov; London in ICO^:-),

ardso it is not impossible that their house as of Henry's marriage v/as

on the edge of Nov/ London, ^.liether or not the reference to Henry in

the narriage record as a Nev/ London resident is precise, he in any case

had spent his adolescence in this general locality.

Upon marrying Henry did settle initially in Nev/ London proper,

v/here his second child, Tryphcna, v/as born in 17S"9»° Eut in late 1799

or early ICOO, together with Theodore Abbott v/ho had married Polly

Burpee, Henry's sister-in-lav/, he bought a IOC-acre farm in the adjacent

tov.-nship of Springfield, just north pf Nev/ London,*^ The U.3, Census of

ICOO lists his household at Springfield v/ith a man and a v/ornan betv/een

16 and ztf a girl under 10, nnd another nan betv/een lo and 2^, The

additional nan may in fact have been a v/oman and Henry's sister Sarah,

since she is not listed in her parents' household at Nev/ London in the

same census, and j'et she v/as still unmarried. In the follov/ing year,

1301, Henry's first son Alfred is recorded as having been born at opring-

field, but in 1C02 a Henry Achilles appears on the Nev/ London Ta:: List,

and this probably v/as Henry Jr.,, subject of the present sketch. Certainly

by IC03 he had returned to Nov/ London, v/here his second son, Albert, v;as

born, and v;here in lC02i his daughter Jofenna was born,-^

In 1305 Henry appears once again on the Nev/ London Ta::: List, This

undoubtedly was becruse on Ilerch 20, 1C05, he had purchased from Ilbeneser

Haaelton of Nev/ London, for fl50, a 31-acre farm lying in that part of

Nev/ London which had been annerred from '.'endell Tov/nship the preceding

December,^ On the same day he sold the farm to Joseph Colby, Nev/ London

Justice of the Peace, for $15u.C2,''^ which may be regarded as a form of

mortgage. This farm did continue to be Henry's property, since on Janu-

ary 20, IC07, he sold it to Isaac I lesser of Nev; London for $300, v/ith the

fact that •'Ilartha Achilles v/ife of said Henry Achilles released her right
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prob. at Attica, '..'yoming County, II.Y.

Although Henry Jr« v/ss torn at '/eare, 1T,I-I,, he did not have the

opportunity to form lasting associations there, as his father removed

to Fisherfield, '.I.E., -/hen Henry v;as ouly ten, and the hoy grew up in

the ?isherfield-"..'endell-i:cv/ London, IT.H., area.^

TIenry v/as first carried in 17?" vhen he vras eighteen or nineteen

years old, and this is the first original record of him that has been

located. Hot only &s the to^m record for his marriage e::tant, which is

cited in Ilyron B. Lord's 'listory of the Tov.Tt of ITev; Lordor^jrerriinack

County t^ N.n. . but the oriflinal copy of Elder Job Gecnans" diary registers

his periormance of the cerenony,^ The first reference reads: *'I-Ir. Henry

Arcules Juner and Ilrs, I.'artha Burpe /sic/ both of Ilev/ London was joined

in marige by Job Ceanans pastor, Hay Cth, 1793", The second states:

'Tuesday, Ilay Cth, 17r"« I narried Ilr, Herery Archelus Juner, to Ilrs.

Martha Eurpe, both of :iew London." The G:n3lanation for the reference to

Henry's seventeen-year-old (and spinster) bride as 'Tlrs." appears a fev;

pages later in Elder Sermans' diary: "^Thursday, July IJ^th, 1792. I

attended the funeral of Ilr, Hcnery Archolus* Juner nev-born infant."

Henry and Ilartha seen to have been somev;hat in a hurry to start their

foaily.

As nentioned in the biography of Henry's father, his parents*

property in the neighboring town of '/endell since 179^' ms^J' actually

have c::tcnded to the V,q\: London towiiship border (in fact, may have laid

in that part of 'Jendell which v/as incorporated into IIov; London in ICoii),

and so it is not impossible that their house as of Henry's marriage v/as

on the edge of ITov/ London, '."hether cr not the reference to Fenry in

the narriage record as a Ilev/ London resident is precise, he in any case

had spent his adolescence in this general locality.

Upon marrying Eenry did settle initially in ITev/ London proper,

where his second child, Tryphena, was born in 1799.° But in late 1799

or early ICOO, together v/fth Theodore Abbott v;ho had married Polly

Burpee, Henry's sister-in-lav/, he bought a IOC-acre farm in the adjacent

tov.-nship of Springfield, just north pf ITev/ London.*^ The U.o, Census of

ICOD lists his household at Springfield v/ith a nan and a v/onan betv/een

16 and 2^, a girl under 10, and another nan betv/een 1j and 2''. The

additional man may in fact have been a v/oman and Henry's sister Sarah,

since she is not listed in her parents' household at ITev/ London in the

same census, and 3'et she v/as still unmarried. In the follov/ing 3'ear,

1201, Henry's first son Alfred is recorded as having been born at bpring-

field, but in 1C02 a Henry Achilles appears on the ITev/ London Ta:: List,

and this probably v/as Henry Jro, subject of the present sl:etch. Certainly

by 1C03 he had returned to ITev/ London, v/here his second son, Albert, v/as

born, and v/here in ICOZi his daughter Jo&nna v/as born.-^

In 1005 Eenry appears once again on the Nev/ London Ta:z List. This

undoubtedly was becruse on Ilarch 29, 1C05» he had purchased from i^beneser

Hazelton of ilev/ London, for fl50, a 31-acre farm lying in that part of

ITev/ London v;hich had been anneried from '.'endell Tov/nship the preceding

December.^ On the same day he sold the farm to Joseph Colby, ITev/ London

Justice of the Peace, for $15u,C2,^ which nay be regarded as a form of

mortgage. This farm did continue to be Henry's property, since on Janu-

ary 20, 1C07, he sold it to Isaac ITescer of ilev/ London for $3^0, v/ith the

fact that ''lartha Achilles wife of said Henry Achilles released her right
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of dov/er*° being \;ritten into the deed.

Despite thir sale Herry continued to ovm property in Nev; London, at

an unidentified location, and appeared on the Ta:: Lists of 1G07, ICCC,

and IC09, Ee Lad risen to soue prouinonce at 1!g\/ London. In 1CC5 he

vras chosen Hog R^eve, and in IC05 and again in IC07 he v/as appointed to

the School District board. "^ In ICOC-ICO9 he appears to have lived in

the so-called "lo\i plain district" of llev; London, about tv/o uilcs east

of the center of the villace. It was here that Ilartha ("Petty") Burpee,

his first v/ife and nothor of his five surviving children, passed av/ay

in ICOp at the age of 2C« Pastor Seanians v;rote in his diary:

Lordsday, Tlarch zSth, IDo;^, I preached a funeral sermon for

lirs, Arl'elus, v;ife of Ilr, Hencry Arhelus. She died of Consump-

tion, and vas buried v/hile I v/as at Canaan, I preached from

Psaln 17, 15 L.C. I obtained satisfaction of Ilr. Arlielus, that

she net v;ith a change of heart, not long before she died. She

has left a poor disconsolate husband and five snail chilriren, to

mourn their loss. So the mourners go about our streets,"'

Shortly after Ilartha's death Henry removed t'./elve miles southeast

to ''arner, Ilerrinacl: County, i:,H,, v;here he v/as listed in the U.C. Census

tahen in the spring of ICIO, and by v/hich time he had married 'Jidov; Zliza

Smith, The census entry on Henry's household notes a nan and a v;onan

betv/een 26 and t^ (Henry and Eliza), one boy bet\;een ten and I6 (Alfred),

tv/o boys under ten CAlbert and Henr:' 3rd), one girl betv/een ten and I6

(Trypbena), and one girl under ten 'Joanna), as v/ell as a girl betv/een

16 and 26 and tv/o more betv/een ten and I6 v/ho must have 'ooen Eliza's

daughters by her first marriage to I-Ir, Smith, ^ AT "arner Henry ov/ned

sixty acres bounded by the property of Richard Morrell, Ccpt, John

Denney, Henry Lyman, and ITeheniah Heath,^ Henry became well identified

v/ith "arner during his brief residence there and v/as even thought of by

some, who knev; him from a difiScrent period, as being primarily of that

place,

^

Henry and family had moved bad: to Nev/ London before 1C12, since

the birth of his son Samuel occurred on January 11 of that year at Nev/

London, ° On Febrrary o, ICI25 Hcnrj'- sold his '/arnor land to Daniel

Plood of '/arner, and on August 1", 1313* Henry's v/ife Eliza bought of

Daniel Robinson of TIev/ London for $38 ",, a certain tract of land ..in
Lot ITo. C7 ,. on the rode adjoining John Ilorgan Juner's land about four

rods easterly of the house the said Henry Achilles nov/ lives in ... to

the land the said Henry Achilles purchased of James I'Iinott..'"'P From

this deeC it v/ould seem that Henry had already acquired considerable

property at Nev/ London, Henry and Eliza sold this tract of land on

September 10, 1313, to Jonathan Rowell of Sutton, H.H,, for $100.'^ It

is not l3io\/n e:ractly when Henry sold his other holdings at Nev^r London or

e::actly when he and his family moved av/ay. One source states that

already in 131^ Eliza Achilles appeared on the non-resident tan list

of Nev/ London,^ This, jnay be thrcv/n in doubt, hov/ever, by the attribution

of a "dwelling house in Lot C7 lately occupied by said Eliza Achilles"

as the basis of her inclusion in the list, this sounding like the property

sold to Jonathan Rov/ell in 1013, Eliza is said to have appeared in the

1C1$ non-resident tax list for "the mill lot so called taken from

"endel?.' ,^ In any event, it is clear that Henry and Eliza had left Nev/

London permanently by 1016,
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An interestinc accotmt of Hcnry*s days at New London, despite its

thorough confusion of residences and dates, is given in the 13^9 New

London tovm history r.entior.ed earlier*

, Tradition has it that thero was a Henry Achilles v/ith Bur-

goyne v.-hen ho surrendered in October 1777 to General Gates at

Saratoga, and that v/ith the distandiag of the army Achilles

wandered about the country, seeking a hone in "the land of the

free," and finally settled in Ncv/ Loudon-, Go nuch for tradition,

for there is no laontion of a Heury Achilles in the tovm records

until ICOO /not true

—

'.^E'j/, v/hen the name is given in the list

of taxpayers. This Henry is the same one mentioned b3*" .
Elder

Seamans in his diary as "Henry Achilles Jr." /not true—'."BS/, on

the occasion of his narriage Hay 3, 1793, to Patty, a daughter

of Lte ThoEas and Joanna (FoEteiO Eurpee, born at Rov;ley, Ilass,,

January 12, 1731. They resided at the Lt» Burpee hoacstead for

a time, but in IGOO v;ero living on Guraner Street, an the house

built end previously occupied by Lt, Beajajain ^'oodfcury and

occupied today (^une ICjo) by I Irs. Gilr^an 3nith /noj this v/as

the Hessian soldier's house—'BS/,
Achilles had a farm later in the parcel of land disannexed

fron '.'endell in ISO^, and reappears in the V.evf London ta^i-list

in ICO!?. The neirt year /no, in 1307-..','B3/ he sold this farm to

Isaac Ilesser, and the story has been handed dov.ii hov; his v/ife

refused at first to sign the deed, but v;as brought to terms by
the gift of a s41!: hanl'erchief . Achilles then lived in the Ibv/

Plain district for two yecrs, i/here Petty Achilles died, Ilarch

20, 130C, aged 23. In 1810 /no, in 1300—VGS/ Achilles, who had

married (second) Elisa Smith, and Theodore Abbot, who had Just
married Polly Burpee, a younger sister of Patty, bought a lot

of IOC acres in the edge of Springfield Just north of George
Fisher's, Henry giving a bonus cf three days' v;orh and a gallon
of rum for the northerly half. In 1312 he returned to ITev;

Loiidon and lived in a log house a little northeast of the four

corners near Eelden IIorgan's~a spot still marked by ancient
appletrees.

His second v/ife had considerable repute as a fortxme teller,

and brewed many a cup of tea for maidens annious as to their
matrimonial prospecrts, Henrj' Achilles last appears in the 1313

ta::-list, v/hen he had sold off all his stock, but retained his
land, which was in lot no, 37. It is not Imovm certainly v;hat

became of the family, but the land v/as ta::ed to Elisa Achilles
as a non-resident for three years and then passed to Jonathan
Rov/elll Long years afterwards a stranger called at the black-
smith shop of John II. Dov/, announced himself as a son of the
Henry Achilles ^'ho used to live in Nev/ London, and having visited
the cemetery, carried av/ay a chipping o^ slate from the v;ell-

preservcd he£»dstone of his young mother, Fatty Achilles*

The Visitor to"Patty" (Eurpee) Achilles' grave v/as undoubtedly Col.
Henr:' Ludv/ig^'Achillcs 'J1306-1CC1) of Rochester and Albion, IT.Y. , her
youngest son, v/ho took an interest in the family history, lived briefly
in Boston in the IG&O's, and also v/as daid, variously, oy a niece, to
have visited the Wev/ Hampshirfe.^of his grandfather Henry L, Achilles,
finding there a gilded German Bible and correspondence v/ith relatives in
Geruany, and to have visited Germany itself, locatlncb there a castle
v/hich once belonged to the Achilles fcxiily, plus the same Bible," The

I
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headstone of the gravey -which as late as Hay 1957, was still in excellent

condition, reads as follov;s:

ratty wife of

Henry Achilles,
died "! larch 20,

ICOr, aced 2C years,

Nov; I have left this v/oriEd

To m±ng?.e with the dust

Yet soon like Jesus I shall rise

Axid dwell among the Just,

The gravestone is the only Imovm monuracnt to survive from Henry's

long association with the New London area, i:fforts to locate under

today's ovrtiership the various houses at ITev; London which he occupied

v;ere either lonsuccessful or indica-Jive of the house's destruction.

By February 7, i::1j, Henry and Elina seen to have remove^' 22 jiles

southeast of Ueu London 'twelve miles southeast of V.'arner) to !:op!:inton,

Ilerri^ack County, IT.H, On that date they appeared before a justice ot

the peace at Eopl:inton to attest to the deed by which they had sold

their land at V/arnor in 1C12, some controversy betv;ccn the ne\/ o'/ner and

his neighbors having arisen." Ihe IClo record of this event does not

give Henry and Elir.a's place of residence, so that they nay not hrve con-

sidered Hoplrinton their home. They certainly did not stay there long,

Daroly a year later, on Ilarch 11, 1C17, the Torm Ileeting of Haverhill,

Grafton County, IT.H., elected Henry a Highway Surveyor.^ To have been

accorded this position Henry must have been Imovra by the Haverhill

co::jnunity and regarded as a regular Haverhill resident. As Haverhill is

i'3 miles north of !Tev/ London (and 6^ miles northwest of Hopl'-inton)

,

Eenry must by this tiiue have started his treh to 'festern New York State,

At least h© stopped at Haverhill long enough to be considered a citizen

there.

On October h, 1810, at Haverhill, Achsa Smith, Eliza's daughter ^
by her first marriage, was married to Alden S, Stevens of Pierpont, r,H.

Achsa is referred to in the original marriage record as being "of Haver-

hill", and so Henry and Eli::a must have been fairly well settled there,

1/e do not Imov; how long Henry remained at Haverhill or when

precisely he arrived in Tew York -tate. First direct reference to hin

in contemporaneous records as being in ITev; York is from the U.S. Census

of 1330, v.hen he v/as residing at Attica, in the Genes ee Country, as

was his second son, Albert, nov; married,^^ Albert had been at Attica at

least since Ilarch 1C26, v;h3n he bought land there, Henry's eldest son,

Alfred, v;as married in ilovember 1C25, perhaps at Rochester, TT.Y,, and

his first child was born on June 13, 132t, at Leno::, Iladison County,

N.Y. Attica is forty miles v;est of Rochester, Rochester 105 miles v/est

of Lero::, and Leno:: 115 miles v/est of the Hew York-Vermont border (along

the h^rC parallel ), north of Bennington, Vt, Leno" therefore v/ould

have been a stopping off point on the trip from Haverhill, IT.E,, to

Rochester and Attica. Although it is conceivable that Alfred proceeded

to ITew York State bef oi-e his father Henry, as Alfred v/as 21 years old in

1322, the year before his marriage, tradition among Henry's descendants

has it that Henry himself with .lllise took his five (surviving) children

to Attica v;hen they were still younc, Leary actually may have spent
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THE NEW LONDON, N. H. , GRAVE OF "PATTY" (MARTHA
BURPEE), WIFE OF THE HESSIAN SOLDIER'S SON HENRY
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tv;o or three years en route somov/here in Vermont or at an internediate

point in Hew Yorl: Strte, such as Lenon. In any case he probably arrived

in Attica in the r.iid-13nO»s.

The U.S. Census of 1C"0 shcv.'s Henry and Elir^a at Attica v;ith all

of Henry's children and also 21ise*s children named Gaith grov;n up and

moved av/ay, Henry's occupation is given as farmer. Eliza's daughter

Achsa Smith and her husband Alden 3, Stevens had also moved to Attica,

v/here Alden had risen to sufficient prominence by 1C30 to be the census

taker. In the l"30's and IC-'JO's Henry resided for a number of years at

Oah Orchard in nearby Orleans County, home of his sons Alfred and later

Albert, v/bere he occupied for a time the hrndsome cobblestone house on

Ridse Road.'^^ Unfortunately, a fire in the i::50's in the Albion (N.Y.)

Courthouse destroj'ed many records, so that an e::£aination of Orleans

Covmty deeds does not establish vmether Henry sctuallj^ ovnied or only

leased the cobblestone house, nor is it possible to trace the exact

history of the house itself before the iate IQth century, A dded dated

December 22, 133'7, by which Henry's son Alfi-ed bought 150 acres at Oak

Orchard ne::t to the cobblestone house, has survived, shov/ing that the

house and stirrounding land and also the lot on the other side of Alfred's

purchase belonged at that time to a Gcmuel Danolds. He was probably the

son 62 the^David Danolds, v/ho, one tradition claims, v;as the builder of

the house. ^'^ Oddly, Alfred bought his land not from the Danolds family

but from the Holland land Company « Perhaps a check of this Company's

records v/oulc indicate when the cobblestone house was built, or .at least

the date on which David Danolds acquired its site.

I svspect that Henry's occupation \.'as not that of farming v/hile

he resided in the cobblestone house at Oalc Orchard in the lC30's and

13'JO's, Cal: Orchard is in the To'-.-nship of Ridgeway, and '"Ridgevray on

the Stage Coach Route is just another hamlet on I?cute lOt today. In the

13?0's it was a sporty place v;ith a famous race course and a log tavern

as the gathering place for the gaming gentr*- of the rising tovms of

Rochester, Buffalo, and Batavia."^® ITo more appropriate facility could

have e::isted for an inn than the cobblestone house, \;hich in fact is its

function today.

Tradition has it that when Henri" and Eliza became too old to care

for themselves, Tlrs, Alden Stevens at Attica brought Eliza to her home,

and Col. Fenry L.^y^chilles of Rochester and Albion, II.Ye, arranged for

his father to be looked after by TIrs, Ilartha ^Achilles) Frary of Gaines,

K.Y, , daughter of the Colonel's brother Albert-Aohilleso^^ The 1C55 New

York ^tate Census entry for the L. Ilunson F^-ary household at Gaines

shov/G the latter to be true, and so it may be supposed that Eliza,

similarly, did pass her final days with her daughter at Atticao^

Henry's grave has not been found, but there is reason to suppose he v;as

buried on the land at Oak Orchard of his son Albert, ^^

Henry's first v;ife, Ilartha Burpee, cane from old Hassachusetts

stocko Of her father, Thomas^Burpee, Hrs, Lord in her New London (II.H.)

tovm history writes "he gained the title of lieutenant in the militia of

of his day, having the innate Burpee fondness for martial erercises,"

Ee fought in the Revolution as a "private, Capt, Eliphalet Cpofford's

company of Ilinute-IIen, Col, Samuel Gcrrish's regiment, which raarched^on

the alarm of April 1^, 1775 from Rov/ley ('.'est Parish) to Cambridge,"^ -J

Unfortunately, his se:7eral houses at llev/ LQifflon, IT.K., are not standing

today.^'^" His father was Thomas Burpee (171J-1COO?> who moved in the

17G0's from Rowley, ilass., to ITev; London, "I.E., with sons Thomas Jr. and
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THE COBBLESTONE HOUSE ON RIDGE ROAD IN OAK ORCHARD,
N. Y. , BUILT ORIGINALLY AS AN INN, WHERE THE HESSIAN

SOLDIER'S SON HENRY LIVED (AND PROBABLY OPERATED AN
INN) IN THE I830'S AND 1840'S
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Asa and v/as nierrred to Anne Chap^n of Rov/ley, dauglitor of Capt. Jeremiah^
Chapin -CJoseph^, Hurh^) and .'^Jins'-Xr.lbourne (Joseph^, Georgs'^, Thomas-^),
His father, Thonas-^Burpee (Ior5-17o0?^ , aarried Ilary'llarris of Rov;Iey,
dauoliter of Dea„ Tiuotliy^irarrio (Jobn-) and Phebe-'^Pcarson (.Tobn^). He
in turn v/as the son of Thonas^Burpec <Ilor-1703> and Ilester^Hophinson
(Jonathan^, Ilidieel-'-) of Rov/ley. The founder of the fanily was Tuonas''-
Burpee (167.0?-1701), v/ho v/as Keeper before the CoTirt in Boston as of
1535 and whose v/ife v/as Sarah daughter of John Kellev of Tev/bury, "ass,-*-^

It is quite possible that IJartha Burpee, being herself descended
fron five ncn in direct succession nancd 'Thomas Burpee'% v/as the source
of inspiration for the perpetuation in her husband's family of the name
Henry L. Achilles throv.gh (so far) eight generations.

An unsuccessful effort has been nade to learn the oripins of
Henry*s second v/ixe Eliza, in the hope that this might anonr other
things lead to information about her son Canuel Bo^Achilles. Records
concerning her descendants through her first narriage to Ilr, ?5L:ith have
also been checked, to no nvail,^™ In any case, there seems little
reason to douLt that if Samuel had survived infancy, he v/ould have been
mentioned in Lucy Achilles Kenyon's aanuscript genealogy of Henry and
his descendants.^'^

Childron.by 1st marr.

s

C, ^Achilles
b. June or July I70C at Hev; London, Tlerrirac!: County,
IT.H,; d. July I9, 17r3, at same, aged a few days

7. Trvr'oena Achilles (17r9~?fter 1CC3)

C. Allied Achilles (ICOl-lCtl)

9, Albert Achilles (1C03-1C72)

10, Joanna Achilles <lCOi:;-after 1C50)

11, Eonry Ludv/ig Achilles (IC06-IXI)

ChiM by ?nd marr,!

12» Ganjcl B~—.-~ /:chilles
b. Jan, 1:1, lCi2 at Hev/ London, II.II. ; prob, d, young,

Nr.. 2 - 3ARA.^'^ACHILT.F<; ri7m?^aft>?r 18? 0)

b, about 1733 at -.feare, Eillsfaorough County, N,H.

d, after 1310 prob, at Ueare, I'.H,

m. Sept, C, 1303 at V'eare, N.H., Le-; ..Coi:-.;/, b. about 17C5 at :.v,are, N.H.,
d., after ICIO prob, at^/fecvv, 3..r/ jf Lo-wl Colby (b, ^T-u-- 1755,
d,, ICO'-J; =ind L:ii::abe!-:i Pag^' {bail-.o Jan, 25, 1755, d, r.ftcr
1{.0/0 (LonjaTun", Lt« Samuel^, Dca. Francis^, Dea, RoLerb^) of
"Barnard Hill", '.feare, N.K.
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Sarah Achilles' original marriage record is on file in the Nev/

Hampshire Bureau of Vital Ctatistics; the ceremony was performed by

the ReVo John Ca:'ford,°° 've are fortunate to have the follov^ing bio-
graphic note about Carah, tho Colby family tradition in it, hov/ever,

being somewhat dubious,

TE2 KIKC-STCIT CLAir4

Levi Colby, of 'v'eare, N.E., married his cousin, Carah
Achilles, about 1790 5 and, v/ith his brother, Obadiah, removed
to Canada, Living in the Indian country, the latter married
a red maiden, and was soon cKosen chief of the tribe, by
whom he was much beloved, Levi returned to Mev; Hampshire
V7ith his family, and v/as in time notified that Obadiah, dying
without heirs, had left bin a largo tract of land bordering
Lake Ontarioo He did not go to see it 5 but, long afterward,
the family were visited by a solicitor, v/ho desired authority
to prosecute their claim to the property, ar the grovrth of a
great city upon it had rendered it enormously valuable. Yet
tho city of Kingston, whether from negligence or from lack
of the "sinew's of v/ar*, has never come into possession of the
Colby heirs,PP

The fact that this story was passed dovm to 1895, v/hen the book
quoted above v/as published, would seem to indicate that Sarah had des-
cendants living at that time who were in touch v/ith the book's author.
It v/ould bo interesting to Iciov/ Sarah's husband's line of descent and
the fate of her children, the Colby familj'^ being one of Nev; Hampshire's
most noted, but the former has proved nigb-on inpor^sible and the latter
has not been seriously tried. The published tovm history of V/eare says
that Levi Colby Sr, (Sarah's father-in-lav;) came to '/earo from Sandovm,
N.H., in 1773, rircisting pub^'.ished sources on the Hew Hampshire Colby's
in the 1700's, however, do not indicate a branch in Sandovm,^^ There
is no question that Levi was a descendant of Anthony^Colby, v.ho arrived
in America v/ith the Rev, John '.'inthrop in 15?0, settled in iC^h at
Salisbury, ITass,, died there in l56l, and had many descendants v;ho

settled in Nev; Hampshire, Anthony had four sons, and the line Thomas^,
Jacob^, Valentine' may possibly have been Levi's,

There were several connections betv/een the Achilles and Colby
families before Sarah was married, '.Taen her father-in-lav; first moved
to '.'eare in the 1770's, he was sold his land by Ebeneser Collins Jr,,

v;ho was a brother of Benjamin Collins, first husband of Sarah's mother.'^
Secordlj', when Sarah's uncle. Dr. Benjamin Pago, .. moved from V/eare to
Sutton, N.E, , in 17C0, it v;as to Levi Colby Sr, that he sold his proporti
at '/eare, ^^ Finally, and most important, Levi Colby'Sr,'s v;ife, whom
he_^aarricd in November 177C at Hopkinton, W.II,, v/as Elizabeth Page,
Sarah's mother's sister,**

'Jhenever Sarah and Levi's sojourn in Ontario Province may have
taken place, it either began after or ended before 1010, On Tune 5,
IZol't the adninistration of the estate of Levi Colby Gr, of Veore vras

granted to his v;idov7 Zlisabeth''^''^, so that the Levi Colby appearing on
the V.'eare Ta:: List in ICIO could only have been Levi Jr«^^
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Children'^'v

a, Page Colbj'-

b, wLen? d, \;lien?5 m, Ilezekiah Bus:3ell5 had children

b, William Henry Colby
b, when? d» v;hen?5 in, Elisabeth ~5 had children

c, i:ar3- Colby

d, Ronanna Colby

e, Harriet Colby,

No. fe - OLTTi^^ACHILI.ES a7CC?-after iniO)

b, about 17GC at '/eare, Ilillsborouoh County, N.II.

d, after ICIO prob, at Salisbury, Ilerrimack County, :i.E.

n, July 31, ICOC at V'earo, N.E,, gen.larnin^'Bohonon , b, Feb. 7.5, 17^6 at

at Salisbury, lI.E., d, Gept, 27, 1C26 at sai.e, son of i-Iajor

Stephen^Bohonon (b. Oct. 10, 17C3, do Jan. 26, 1C31) (Ens.

AndrGV/2, Andrev;^) and Olive Elliott (b, i7<j5, d. June 10,

IZh-;) of r-alisbury, N.H,

Olive Achilles* marriage is registered in the original to\im

records of V/oare, '.I.E.; it v/as performed by John Robie, Justice of the
Peace.--' Olive's fathor-in-Iav/, Stephen Bohonon, is listed at Salis-
bury, II,H,, in the r.3. Census of 1G20, but Olive and her husband did

not have a separate household there at that tije,^" It jjs possible
that Stephen's large household included Olive and her children, but if

so, the tv/o children v/ere r3corded incorrectly, since in IC20 they

v/ero both under tv;elve years of age. The only other Bohonon listed at

Celisbury in 1820 v/as one Annaiiiah. Perhaps he was the same person as

the A.B. Bohonon v/ho served from Salisbury in the War of 1C12.°®^

Olive's husband's family was of Scottish orinin, although the

contention of some that the name is a corruption of "Buchanan" docs not

strike me as plausible. There was a Icnirht named 'TBohun*" who accom-

panied '.'illian the Conqueror to England in lOdo, and this suggests a

more likely origin.

Children:

a, Charles Bohonon
b. about iClO prob, at Salisbury, Ilerrimack County, IT.H.j

d. when? m. Dec, 25, IC30 at Andover, IlerrimacI: County,

1T,H., riehitable Bean, b, about 1C12 at Salisbiry, IT.H.

,

d, '.;hen?, dau. of Silas Varney Bean and Ilalvina Hansconb;

no children

b, — Bohonon.
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b, 17J0 &t 'feare, nillsborouoh County, N.H.

C» about iC3C at Potton, Erone County, Que,

m. Oct, 2?, ICll at './care, IT.H., Ilarv rrontgoraor^y b. 1779 or 1790, per-

haps at Francestoi.Ti, Hillsborough County, N,!!, , d, Warcli 7»

1352 at Potton, Que,, perhaps c'auo of '.'illiam Hontgomery

(b, about 1752, d, prob, before 1790) of Francestov/n, II.H.

Charles vas born Just after the U.C, Census of 1790 v/as taken,

and he appears in the lOOO Census as a boy of ten,°°° He spent his

earliest years at Fisherxield, '.'eudell, and Nev/ London, N.H,, v/here

his parents lived in the period Ivri-l-O?, His adolescnnce however

v/as spent at v.'oare, !T.i:. , to vhich his parents roturiicd in 1C03 ^•^^.?*

which Charles uas married in IHll by the Rev, Ephrain P. Bradford,

We Unov; that the birth of Charles • first child a year and four nonths

later tool: place at \7carc. His second child's birth, in 1C16, also

occurred in I'exr Kanpshire, but v;e do not have the tov/n. It is not

impossible that Charles by then had moved av:ay from Veare, but there

is no reason for supposing it,

Charles left the United States and toolc his youno fatiily to the

relative vilds of Covithern Quebec in the year 1010, His son ohubel

v/hen filing a land claim 3'' years later stated his birth in 1C22 had

occurred in Nev; Hampshire, but there is reason to question Ghubel's

accuracy (see his biography). In contrast, there is nothing to indicate

that Charles* sons Charles Jr. and James, living about ten miles apart,

v/eve each mistahen in telling the 12^2 Canp.dian Census taker that they

had come to Canada from the United States in iClC,

Among the possible attractions for Charles to move to Southern

Qubbec could have been a familiarity with the area acquired during

military service in the '.'ar of 1312, :iany yoimg I^ew Hampshire men

served briexly in this region in ICi-'.' as miiitianen, and present lists

of such veterans are not complete. But undoubtedly the most important

connection Charles had with his new home v;as through his maternal uncle,

Jeremiah Page (17?>»-lC2^) , who settled in Bolton Tovmship , Brome Covmty,

Que,, in 17r5 and lived there until his deathc^*^ Canadian records

note that Jeremiah, x;ho was originally from ..'eare, was living in

Concord, N.H,, in December 17?^, on the eve of his removal to Bolton,

aiarles chose Potton Township, adjacent to Bolton, as the place

to build his estate, Potton (an-:" also Bolton) has been located in

Brome County since 1355, v/hen Brome was carved out of Stanstead County,

which in turn had been established in 1C29. At the time of Charles*

arrival in Canada the Provihce of Quebec was Imov/n as 'Xov/er Canada"

and region in v/hich Potton is located fell within the '"Eastern Townships'

and the District of Tontreal, Anyone v/ishing to investigate Ciarles*

land ov/nership further by e::amining original records v/ill ne-ed to bear

these dates and chances in mind,

Vfe Icnov; the location of Charles* land at Potton because he son

James inherited at least a sizeable part of it, as v/ell as Charles' ov/n

house, ^^^-^ James" place as of the Canadian Census of lCt2 was located

in Lot 23 of Range IC and consisted of 100 acres, 25 of them improved,

all of them having been improved by 1352,^ It seems likely that
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Charles' original land iioldings were not limited to James* farm but

stretcfced all through Lots ?2, 23 » 2^ , and 25 in Rantjes 9 and 10 and

perhaps Rtnge C as v/ell, snd if sO| he v;as the ©'.."ner of several square

miles. The indication of this possibility lies in the fact that his

son Alvarouch held land in Lot 22, Ranges 9 and 10, in lC-:55 I^is son

Iloses held land ih Lot 25 of Range 10 in 1C52; and Char?.es* grandsons

'./arcen and Charles Achilles possessed ferns in Lot 23 » Range 9, and

Lot 2';, Range 3, respectively, in 1C92 (see the biographies of these

descendants), I.'orcovcr, the intervening land betv/ecn Iloses* farm, on

the one hand, and Janes* and '.'arren's places, on the other, belonged in

1C53 to one Charles P. Collins, ^J^ Charles Achilles thought highly

enough of his half-brothers Ghubel Collins and :ioses Collins to name

sous after them, and perhaps he v/as accompanied bj' one or both of these

men to Canada, or Invited their sons to join him there. In this case

the Charles Collins in question may have been not oaly related to the

Achilles family, but one of Charles Achilles* heirs, H. F. ".:all3.ng*s

map of Brome County published at Ilontreal in lZ6h shov;s that Charles

Collins* land by then had passed to a Captain Fogg and one R. George

and also that all fauilies named Collins had loved away from the region

encept, suggestively, one "11, Collins'' residing about 15 miles south

of the old Achilles homestead.

One possible e::planation for Charles /chilles* havinc had such

colossal land holdings could be a close friendship v/ith llicholas

Austin Sr, C173<S-1C21), who was in effect the foimder of Brome County

and led its first settlers with a strong hand. There is no doubt that

Charles at least laaev; llicholas well, as his son Charles Jr, married a

daughter of Kicholas Austin II, Because Charles' property may have

been great, an unsuccessful effort has been made to locate the deeds

by v;hich he acquired it,

rimilarly, attempts have been made in vain to find record of

Charles* death. Regular church records for Potton and Bolton Tovmships

ber!in only in the 1330*s« Ilention of the Achilles family in these

records starts with the marriage of Charles Jr, in 1C30 at the Potton

Ilethodist Church, I'.ozzt come theo^baptisms in 1C^2 of Charles* sous

Shubel, James, and Ali'arough and James' \i±fe Rachel, all at the Bolton

Ilothodist Cliurch, The deaths of Charles Jr,*s son Francis and Charles

Cr,*s widov; 'Polly" (i.e. Ilary) in 1C50 and 1C52, respectively, follow,

and after that the references to the family are frequent and numerous, .

Before the mid-1230 *s the Potton-Bolton area v/as served, to some errtent,

by circuit riders from Ilethodist churches in Vermont and theAiglican

church at "Zimham, Que, I believe those of the circuit riders* records

that have survived are in the Gweetsburg (Que,) Archives, and I believe

tbby have been checked for mention of Charles Achilles' death, v/ith a

negative result, ^•'^ The absence of reference to his death in the

Potton and Bolton church records is the more convincing, and so he may

be presumed to have died before 1"3C—or certainly before 10^2, the

census of which year does not list him.

The most interest^Jig legend in the Achilles family from Nev; Hamp-

shire concerns Charles .'^chilies* v/ife, naraely, her identity. The legend

claims that Ilary \;as the niece, daughter, or otherwise a relative of

General Richard Tlontgomery (1733-1775) of Uew Yorh, one of the earliest

heroes (and casualties) of the American Revolution, According to the

story, Ilary v;as an heiress—laerhaps the heiress—to a large amount of

property located in the City of ITev/ Yorl: which belonged to the General,
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v;ho according to tlie legerd haC v/ritton no v;ill before he v;as hil3ed in

action at the Battle of "Quebec, Tlio probate court is said to have been

unable to locrte Tlary and the others heirs (if aay) and therefore to

have leased the property for S>9 yaars, supposedly to Trinity Church,

The disposal of the property then cane up for reviev/ in the logo's,

vhen adV3rtisemonts for the descendants of ilary (IIontf;oaery) AcSiHes
(and other heirs) v/ero placed in llev; York and Quebec nev/spapers* Soae

believe the property due T'ury should be worth several 100,OCO dollars

today, others say several aillion.

This legend has both anused and plaruod the Quebec branch of the

Achilles family for going on 7^ yoarso Aironc some monbors it has caused

much resentment. Some may thei'efore be relieved to Imov/ that I have

succeeded in tracing all th3 descendants to th'3 present day of Ghubel

C« ^Achilles (the infornaTcion is all in this book) ^nC have been in

touch v/ith the living ones, and they Icrov; nothing whatever today con-

cerning the Ilonteomery Estate Legend, (Shubel*s dax-'gatei- Clara appears

to have been the one who brought the f£.aily to a boil over the legend,)

I have also engaged the best genealogist in the United States ; Jlr, H,

Minot Pitman cf Eronsville, IT,Y,, to verify the leyend. Result: Ilary

(Ilontgocery) /chilles was no^ a relative^ of General Richard I'ontgoraevy,

at least v/as no closer related than ^^^^•^.. cousin once renoved, if at

all; and General Ilontgomery o\med no property in the City of 'Je\! York,

but only a farm at Rhinebec!:, Dutchess County, 1%7. , about ^0 miles

north of the city, which would be of no great value today. He v;as not

a wealthy ran, although his v.'ife came from a very pror.perour, fai^ily and

many years after the General's death built a ?hov;plaGe at Rliinebeoh

which she named 'l^Iontgomery Place'', Perhaps this fact has had something

to do \7ith the legend. This estate she left to hor n5ece, Ilrs, Thomas

P. Barton, daughter of Edv/ard Livingatcn, Iloroove:::, the General did

have a v/ill, and in it he specifically left his faim at Rhlnebeck to

his wife (he had already turned over to her a farm he had bought in

1773 at Xingsbridgo, H.Y.), asked his wife to a^ssist his (only) sister's

children, and e-:pressly left nothing to his two brothers. The probate

of his will certifies he had no children or adopted children or v/ards.

The skeptics will find a detailed account about this matter in the

notes .'^^

It does not seem liliely that the Ilontgomery Estate Legend v/as

purely the figaont of someone's imagination in the la1;e 19th century.

As is often the case with such legends, it may be a blend of several

unrelated but true facts, 7or e::anple, there v/as a citisen of London-

derry, IT.H,, v.'ho lived from 17CC to 1C^;5 and v/as loiov/n as "General

'./illiam ilontgomery" (I do not know whr.t hi«3 military o::perience was),

and there \;a3 a Jonathan Ilontgomery of Harrington, IT.H, , who in the

late 1700 *s is said to have had a farm there v/hich v/as one mile square

and was later knov;n as the 'ilontgomery Estate <,"^^^" Thus, it is quite

likely that something colorful e::ists in the history of I-'ary (Ilontgomery)

Achilles' family* There were several different Ilontgomery families

living in ^:ew Hanpshire by the 1770's, however, and they wore numerous.

The suggecjtion that she was the daughter of V.'illiam Ilontgomery^ a

Revolutionary soldier from Francestovra, l',nc, can bo regarded only as

circumstantial until other evidence is found, A careful reviev/ v/as

made for this book of information about the various Ilontgomery families

of Uev/ Eampdhire, but no clues were . ." xineartnea,

Charles Achilles* grave has not been found, A farmer of Potton,
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Que«, OT3CO reported having seen (many years earlier) Wary (Montgomery)
Achilles* grave stone as part of a store v;all nerar the old Achilles
homestead at PottonrP^P Beth Cherles and Ilary vere probably laid to

rest in a snali fauily burial ground on their own place, and if so,

Charles* gravestone may bo part of a nearby stone wall too.

Children:

13. Charles Baum^Achilles (lCl"-ia?5)

12;. Janes Butler Achilles (1C15-137C)

15. Shubel Collins Achilles (1320-1C9^)

16. Moses Collins Achilles (1322-1C9^)

17. Alvaro- • Copp Achilles (132^-0.902)
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THE HOUSE AT POTTON, QUE., WHICH THE HESSIAN SOLDIER'S
SON CHARLES BUILT, AND WHERE THE LATTER'S SON JAMES

LATER LIVED - the lefthand part is the original house
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Concerning oaauel, see p» 71 « above (lalddlo of tlie page) and note hj

P • ^'- •

"ilh3lm*s death record (Kirchen'ouch Grund, Verstoibene 1023, ITo«

10—Herr Hans He2:autli ItLarau's letter to the \^rrit3r oi April 3, 1P5G)

informs us he was aerried at Potsdcn and gives the dates of his chil-

dreu*s births, so that we knov/ the marriage occurred before IGOC,

^'The profession is given also in his death record (see preceding

note)* This record docs not give places of birth for his childreii, but

pr33i:nably thej' v.'ould rot all be listed so carefully if at least soae

of them had not been bcrn at Gnind; hence my belief that '..'ilholm

returned there soon after lC07o

d
The infornatioa aad dates on 'Jilhclni's children are given in the

sane letter from Herr Rimpaii (see note b abcvve), aiter his special ti'ip

to Gnmd to enainine the records. I presrme he either found Heinrich's
death record or discovered his death date and profesyjon in his father's
death record, T do not !aiov; if the note en Eeinrich "'apparently never
married" is Herr Rimpau*s or the ICtO Grand recorder's, Herr Rimpau

could find nothing more at Grund on Christian, having attempted to do
so,

s13rti^ng_P o9^

Ve are able to compute Henry's year of birth from his entry in the

lT,y, state Census of 1055 when he v/as living v;ith his granddaughter,

Ilrs, Martha (Achilles) Frary of Gaines, II.Y» (Orlean-5 Co,, Gaines T\m,,

see letter of April 15, ir53 fccm rir, Cary H, Lattin, Orleans Co. Hist-

orian, to the \7j.*iter), V/eare, N,H.*s birth records v/ere lost by 103C,

v;hen Little's history (on.GJt .) was published. Little (p. 6k$} reverses

the order of birth of the Hessian's two sons, undoubtedly because he

mistcol: the Hessian's 1C23 carriage to Ilartha Hadlocli as young Henry's

(see note va;, on p, Cp above).

b
Lord, oo»_ cit^,,p70, does not give the full entry from the tovm

records, which Mrs, J. Duane S-^uires of New London looked up for ne, as

v;ell as the Ceanans entry (letter of Ilay 17? 1957). The latter she

checked in the original (special permission required) because the copy

in the Fev; London library has certain ineccuracies,

*^Original tovm records—letter of Hay 17, i;52, fromllRs. Squires to

the v/ritor,

Sunapee (W,E.) Town Records, Vol, 1, p, 5ot~the land v/ould be

recorded today as in Suaapee Tovmtjhip,

^ICOO Census, J.E,, p. o—"JTenry Archelaus"~letter of Hay 25, 1957
from lirs. Squires to the v;riter»

^Hessian's household is in Ibid ,, p. 59^^—"Henry Archelaus". Alfred's

birth, although noted as occurring at opringfield, is in the ITew London

Tov.Ti records, as are the births of all the other children (Lord leaves

one child out); TIrs, f'quires' May 17, 1957 letter,

^Hillsborouoh County Deeds, Vol <55, p. 23'' | I have a copy.
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Ibid,, Vol, 65t P» 235—I have a copy,

i „, —Ibid. . Vol J 77» Po 2' C--I havu a copy.

Letter of Hoy 25 » 1?57» fron Ilrs, Squires to the ivriter.

"Letter of Hay 3, 195?, from Mrs, Cquires to the vn-lter, Che checked

the original diary (in the Ilev; London library), as the copy has oir-issions

"U.S. Census of 1010, !\H., Hillsborough Coi'.nty, p, 95, "Henry
Arohilus" (cvovered in lettei- of May 20, I:,^5r, fron Mu-, '.'illian G, 33ith,
professional genealogist of Washington, D,C», to the writer),

Hillsborough County Deeds, Vol, 110, p, 123—1 have a copy,

E, O, Jaiaoson, The^Jgons^vvel^ls in AmerJca (Boston, Mass,, 13C'.')» p,

350.

o
This birth, as that of all his other children, appears Jn ths Nev/

London (N.H.) Town Records—letter of May 17, 1957» fi'ora Mrs* Squires
to the v/riter,

Hillsborough County Deeds, Vol, 93» p, 7^—1 have a copy,

q
Ibid ,. Vol, ^3, p, 75~I have a copy.

Lord , OP. cit a , p, 66»

Letter of May 25 1?579 fron Mrs, Squires, who had checked the

lists in the original tov/n records.

Lord, on. cit .. pp, 35-66a

The niece v/as Ilariatta'^Vichilles, as reported in at least one of the

versions of the Lucy Achilles Kenyon nanuscri-ot Ijonsalogy of the

Achilles fauiily (copies of all versions are on deposit in the N.Y,

Genealogical Cs Biographical Society Librar:^), The brief Caroline
Achilles Taylor manuscript (a copy is also on deposit), v.hich is her

mother's version of the Ilenycn manuscript, says the -first Achilles was

called "Baron" and came from the vicinity of Franl:furt em Main, and it

also speaks in some detail of Col, Henry L„'~Achilles (Mrs, Taylor's
ovm grandfather), but it relates nothing about his having gone to N.H.

or to Germany.
It is cmusing—and perhaps significant as a possible source for the

tradition in the Achilles family about the Hessian soldier''3 unclaimed

"inheritance" in Germany—that Gen. John Stark of Dunbarton, !I.H., the

victor at the Battle of Bennington, did seem to have some legal claim
to a German inheritance. The General's grandson relates in his 1850

biography of the General that in 13tO the Goverament of the Independent

German Principality of Hesse-Cassel wrote to the U.C. Secretary of

State to inquire '"whether the offiicer who commanded the Americans at

the Battle of Bennington v/as born in Germany; upon the answer to that

question deiienCed the decision of a l&vr suit which had for several

years been pending, in which a large estate was invoiced. Inquiries
v/ere also to be made as to his heirs ,,« The ansv;ers vrare furnished by
the \7riter to the lion, John Forsyth, then Secretary of State,,.," but

nothing further happened (Stark, op. eit ,. p, 9^0. I only discovered
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this item recently and have not even had the chance to check it in the

scholarly biogrf.phy of the General by Moore (^P5„cii»)» v/ho surely must

have looked ino& the matter carefi'll3r, if he c-id not, it certainly
would not be di-fioalt to have the records of Hesse-ICastJel (today^s
spelling) checked to see what the lav; suit mentioned v;as about. Stark
was of course not born in Geraany but \ras an Anerican of tv/o cr three
generations and of Scottish origin; it is plausible, as his grandson
claims, that the name "Stark" vras originally introduced into Scotland
from Germany« But this \,'ouId have been fav too distant in the past for

the General to be heir to propsrts' in Germari.y» The Hesse-Kasssl court

must have confused Gen, Stark for someone else at Bdnnington«u»»e Notes

Frankfurt am Main is in the Principality of Hesse-Kasuel .today, and in

the 13th century, though an independett city, was on the Principality's
border.

Letter of Hay 25, 1957» of rirs. Squires to the writer. She erramined

the gravestone, and in May IpfJS sent me an excellent photograph of it.

^'Letters of May 195C from :irs« Squires to the vritere Her husband,

professor of Colby College at Nev/ London, N,K., and author of a nasber-

ful history of the tovm of Ne\/ London in modern times, went to soma

trouble to check the identity of the oldest surviving hcuses cf Hew

London for his book. It was his stuc3' of the matter which enabled Mrs.

Squires to check houses for me accuratelj'. Many of tbrj eld homes of

Nev/ London have been r<^stored, including the Hessian soldier's. The

writer's mother is a iirst cousin of Dr. Mather Cleveland, formerly of

Nev/ York, v/ho brs recently retired (as many New Yorkers have dene, I

Believe) to Nev/ London, Dr. Cleveland's wife's mother v;as a Colby of

Nev; Hampshire, and Dr^ and lirs. Cleveland bought an old Colby homestead

at Kev/ London many years ago as a summer place, and I understand they

have made it quite beautiful.

'^Hillsborough Coanty Deeds, Vol. 110, p. 123—1 have a copy. The

deed does not describe the controversy, but the v/ording of the attesta-

tion makes it clear there v/as one.

^Haverhill Tov/n Records (in K.H, State Library at Concord), Vol. 3,

p. 171, as reported to the v/riter in Mrs. Squires' letter of Hay Z5»1957»

^Letter of April C, 1^55, from Mrs. Franklin C. Thompson, professional

genealogist of Concord, H.H,, to the writer. (She must have located

this in the W.II. Vital Record Inder at the State Library.) For Achsa's

relationship to Eliza, see the Lucy Achilles Ifenyon manuscript genea-

logy of the Achilles family.

^^U.S. Census of 1C30, IT.Y,, Genes.ee County, p. 112.

Lucy Achilles Kenyon manuscript genealogy of the Achilles family;

see all the various versions ^copies on deposit in the IJ.Y. Genealogical

Cj Biographucal Society Library). For Alfred and Albert, see their

biographies later.

^Remarks of the late Joseph B.^Achilles of Albion, N.Y., Orleans

County Historian, as in reported in the letters of Aug, h and Sept, 1^,

lp^7, from Mr. Chester B.'^Achilles of Rochester, ll.l'., to the writer,

'^'^Orleans County (N.Y.) Deeds, Vol. 3^. P. 122, reported in the

letter of April 1, i:?53, from ]>ir. Cary H. Lattin, Orleans County Historiar
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®®Arch Ilerrlll, The_^^'Se (Rochester, N.Y., 19''&), p. 105. This

couinent is confirmed in the letter of Auqo 5s 1957, fron the late

Joseph B, Achilles, Orlecns Count:- Historian, to the v;riter,

Luc" Achilles Xenyon manuscript cenealogj of the Achilles farnily.

^^!I.y, State Census of 1055, Orleans County, Gainos Tovmship (page

noe not noted), reported in the letter of April 1, 1953, from Mr* Gary
E, I<attin, Orleans Count:^ Historian, to the writer. The census returns

for Orleans County are at the countsr seat, Albion (there should be a

copy also at Al'can:'). Eliza was not at Atiica according to the U,3.

Censuses of 12''0, 1C50, and IGeO, bor can Ilenrj' be found in 1G50 at

Oa!:" (Jrchard or Attica. He would not have been at Gaines in 1C50 as

Martha Achilles and riunson Frary v/ere not yet married and each was
living in a different place. The U.S. Census of IC'SO reveals Henry to

be absent fron the Frary household, then still at Giines, v;hich gives

us the period in which he dieds 1C55~1GJ0,

hh
oince riartha (Achilles) Frary took her little son Charles Achilles

Frary (135<j-13o2) to be buried on her father Albert's place at Oolt

Orchard, N.Y, (the bo3'*s gravestone is still there and legible), it is

possible she did the sane with her grandfather Eenry, Lucy(Achille3)
Kenyon. in her manuscript genealogy (long version) states that Eenry
*'was buried in the old Hov/ell Cemetery at Oak Crcha i-d, IT.Y. , but later,
his remains were moved \/ith his son .Alfred fs to the Carcon Cemetery,
Bates Road, Ridnev/ay, T<»Y»" However, there is a monument at the Bates
Road Cemetery listing Alfred ar.d all the members of his family interred
there, and one v;ould e:rpect that Henry as Alfred "s father would be

i^Dliided if thai; v/ero his resting place, Ilrso Xenyon jiay have been
confused by the mention on the monument cf Alfred's son Henry L,''

Achilles (1330-135P). Chester E. Achilles of Rochester, IT.Y., has
looked through all these cemeteries for a stone for the Henry under
discussion.

Lord, op. cit .. p, 7G,

TIassachusatts Soldiers in the !^ovolutionarv War (Boston, IC96),
Vol. 2, ?, 288.

"*^See note v;, above (this chapter),

George B« Blodgotto (comp,). Early Settlers of Pov/ley, Ifess . (Row-
ley, riass,, 193?), pp. 56-57, 60,

mm, , . ,A birth record has been sought for her only linovm child by her
marriage to Ijr. Smith, Achsa b, about 1799, who married Alden S, Stevens
at Haverhill, n.H. (see p, J9, above), but the: State of N.E,*'s inde:: of
town vital records does not shov; an Achsa Smith v;ho could bo the one in
question—letter of April 12, 195'"^, from Ilrs, Franklin C, Thompson,
professional genealogist of Concord« K.II., to the vnritcr. From the
1310 Census entry mentioned earlier in the tent, it v/ould seen Eliza
had 2 other daughters named Smith, but no record has turned up. Nor
can help be readily found in looking up Achsa*s children—one son b,
betv;ecn 1010 and 1815, another b. in 132^ also in TI.E. . and 2 daughters
b, between 1320 aivd lC25as the name of only the second son is identif-
iable from the censuses (see IO30, IC^'^O, and 1350 entries at Attica,
which until 13i.'3 v/as in Genes; ee County, II.Y.), The son v;as Robert 3,
Stevens, a forwarding merchant with real estate worth $2,000 in 1350.
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'^"^The manuscript refers ever7%7here to Henry's five children. Forin-
stance (longest version—cvaed by Ilr, Fred H» Ken37on of Palm Beach,
Flao)i °°Aft3r Martha died, Hen_'3?' tcoli his five ciiildren Tryphena,
Alfred, Albert, J->ar.na, and Fenry, and moved to Attloa, N,Yo Later he
ina.*ried a \i±do\r lady, a ri»s« Smith j mother of Aldc^n Ctevens of Atticc,
N,Y." Also (s^une version) s^'Henri"- Achilles nar.oied a Iliss Ilartha Burpee
of ITew London, II.H. They had five children. After tha mother died,

Henry with the five cidldren (then saall) noved to Attica, IT.Y, The
naaes of the children v/ere Tryphena, Alfred, Albert, Johanna, and
Heni'y L," No mention of E'smuel an^'where in any of the veraionso And
yet he v/ould have been only 11 yeais old in 1G23, by \;hich t3.!ae Henvy
and Elisa must surely have started out for .-'estern NrYoy aid thu3 too
young to have remained behind in II»E. or Vto to fend for hijnself » l-ly

guess is he died at Haverhill, Haverhill cemeteries have not been
checked

•

oo
Letter of April 3, lp5o, from Mrso Franklin G. Thoripson, profess-

ional genealogist of Concord, NoHo, to the writer, eiiclysliic a c>.^rtified

copy,

PP
James '7, Colby, Histor^^ of the Colby Fpc.11^^ r/ith Genealogical

Tables ('/althaa, r-Jass., ICjS/j ppo pO-^1, The bock is rare, there being

no copies in the NcY« Public Libraiy of the libraries of Concox'd, K.H.

Tj^e Library of Congress and the Library of the New En-lard Historic
Genealogical Society (Boston) have copies (I have enarined the book).

Ibid,, passimi Ezra '^. Ctearns, GeRcaloniral and Family History of,

Tho Sbata of rev; Han.pshire (ITew York, 19CC) , vJT, h, pp„ 1566-15 Sj'

5

Daniel V.', Eoyt, Old^ FaT:ii''.ies of Salitsbury and Kniesburv^
,
r-Tass, (Provi-

dence, R.I., 1902), Vol, 2, p, 6S>'3»

rr
Little, oPc cit ,„ p, 17^ (re sale of land; on Collins-Achilles

relationship, see chapter 5),

Ibid , , p, 172,

tt
Hopkinton church records—letter of March Zh, 1953, from IJrs,

Franklin C, Thompson of Concord, ILH.j to the i.-riter. Although Little

( op. cit .« p, on Page fanily)in his .'ears Town History says Elizabeth
married Obediah Eaton, she was b, in 1755 (Ilensington Church records-
letter of Oct, 15, 1^57t from Ilrs, Thompson to the writer) and there-
fore could easily have done so any time from 1772 on, Obadiah then
dying in the Revolution and Elizabeth marrying Levi Colby as a second

husband (uuch as did Ilary Page \;ith Collins and Achilles), Or otherv/ise

Little, as ho is luiovm to be in other places, could be mistaken,

uu
Letter of AuJ, 1?, 155", fron Ilrs. Thompson to the v;riter, I do

not recall if the administration itself is still in eiriotence,

VV ILittle, on. cit ,. p, -'Jil,

Colby, oBs_£i*jL» Genealogical Tables for Later Families (pages un-

numbered). Family Ho, (521,

3C5*
"Same as note 00, above (this page).

This note designation v;as omitted by mistake,

zz
U,3. Census of 1C20, il.H., Hillsborough County, p, 172,
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^^^On Annahiab, see ibid; on A.B., see Chandler E. Potter, Illlitary

History of the State of Ngv/ TTanipshlre (Concord, NaH, , 1C66), p» luC.

^^'^John J. Dear':orn, History of Sallgburv.,
^

II.H . (ilsnchester, N.II.,

IC90), pp. tjo, h^2-h^3t On Olive's son Charles, see Eastman /first

name not noted/. History of Andovor, rUa. (Concordj N^H., 1^07), P« 2t

(cenealcgical section),

°°°U.3. Census of 17?0, Nev.' Hampshire, see "Henry Archelaus" in

inde;:. U.S. Census of 1300, Tev; Hairpshire, ITillsborough Count:?, p.
5^h, Charles • brother Henry, according to the IGOC Census (ibid ., p,

6), vas residing at Springfiold (nov/ Sullivan County), N.E. , and could

hardly have been the 10 year old boy. in his father's household.

J J J

Letter of April C, ir5Co fron TIrs. Franklin C. Thonpson, profess-

ional genealogist of Concord, N,H., to the v/riter, enclosing a certified

copy of the original marriage record, taken from the IT.H. Vital Records
Inde:: at the Ttate Library.

Regarding Charles* children's births, see their biographies.
Charles Jr. 's and James* households appear ir: Canadian Census of IC^Z,

Stanstead County, pp. zCzt^ zCz^f reported to the v.Titer by Mr. Homer
Ilitchell, President of the Brorao County Historical Society, I<hov/lton,

Qv.e. (I do not knov/ if the Society has abstracts fron the various
censuses for Erone County or v/hether Ilr, Mitchell had to v/rite to
Ottav;a for the information),

f-Ff
" Letter of Nov. -'j, 1?5C, froa Ilr. Harry B. Shufelt of T!ontreal and

I{iiov;lton, Que., Secretary of the Brome County Historical Society.
Little, op. cit .. (p. on Pago family) remarks that Jeremiah son of

Benjamin and I-'ary (Ganborn) Page went to Crnada (thus be v;as brother
of the Hessian'- soldier's v/ife), vhile the Kensington (IT.H.) church
records give his baptism on Aug, 2, 1739 (letter of Oct, 15, 1?579
from Ilrs, Thompson at Concord). lir. Shufelt 's Canadian records give

a birth date of Aug, 13, 173P for Jeremiah, See also note, middle of
next page.

See preceding note,

" Letters of Feb. 17, 195C, fron the late Ds-, James Achilles
Garland of Groton, Conn©, Charles* greatgrandson, to the v/riter, and

of Hay 15 and Auq, 15, 1>5C, from Ilr, Shufelt of Montreal, v/ho inter-

viev/ed the present ov/ner, Mr, Vernon George,

Canadian Census of 1C'J2, Stanstead County, p, 26291 Potton Ta::

List qfl 1352 o\vned by the Brome County Historical Society Museum at

Knot.)l1ion, Quo., as reported In Mr, Shufelt's letter of Aug, 15, 195C,

to the v;riter,

•^''''on Charles Collins* holdings, see Stanstead County Deeds, Vol,

35, p, t::73, no, 639—: : abstracted in the letter of Oct, 30, 1959,

fron Mrs, '.'ilfred V, Poapst of Stanstead, Que., Custodian of tXie Stan-

stead County Historical Society, to the writer.

Tir, ShufSlt sent me a photostat of the '/ailing map. On the

Austin marriage and for remarks on ITicholas, see Charles Jr,'s biography

;

As for the doed, the land held by James Achilles in 13^2 (on which
Charles Sr.'s house stood) was part of a grant by the Crovra to Laughlin

McLean made on Oct, 31, 1797e Charles must have bought McLean's grant
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(letter of April 29, ir53, fron Ilro Shufelt to the \ifriter--no one naned

Achilles v/as granted land by the Crovra in Quebec Province from 1763 to

1CJ1>» The records of several of the Ilontreal notaries who recorded

early lCOO»s land transactions in Potton To'./nship are on deposit with

the Brone Couij^ty Historical Cociet/ 'luseun at laiov/lton, '^e,, but they

shov no sale to Charles (Ilr. Thuf elft*s letter of Dec. ':, IJS^C). A file

bad: to 1799 of a notary naiaec Leon Lalanne, v/ho spec.".alizedin such

transactions, is held by the oweetsburg <Que») Archives, Hiss Ilarion

V, Phelps, researcher of Ccv/ansville, Que,, who covered aany vital

records for ne in the /jrchives in 1953, uay also have checlied Lclanne's

file; I vnrote her in Dec, 1959 ashing her if she did, but received no

reply.

Letter of April 15, 195C, fron TIlss Phelps (see preceding note),

which enclosed an errtonsive abstract of Potton and Eolton church records

on the Achilles', A letter frora Ilr, Ohufelt v;ritten in spring 1959 s^ys

there are circuit rider records at S^/eetsburg,

ITCTS To note fff on p, 113, above: Brig, Gen, John Montgomery of Haver-

hill, II.E,, comnandcd a detachment of II.E. Ililitia in the northern part

of the state fron July 27, 1312 to Jan, 27, 1C13, and I v/ould not be

surprised if Charles Achilles served in it, 'aen, Ilontgonery drafted

for sin months* service at Stewartstown, 11,11,, and other points along

the Canadian frontier the company under the comnand of Capt, Sphraim

Ilahurin of Strafford, IT.H, Tl-^is conpany was composed of men from

Haverhill, '.arren, Coventry, '..'entv/orth, Pieriaont, and Orford, 1I,H,

("illiam F, '.'hitcher , nistory of the To\m of Haverhill, II.H. /Concord,

IT.H., 1919/, p, 21C), Or Charles may conceivably have served in the

11th U,S, Infantry Regiirent, commanded by Col. Iloody Bedel (forebear of

Gen, '.'alter Bedell Cnith ??) of Haverhill, N.H., which v/as stationed at

Burlington, Vt,, during Sept,, 2o, 1C12 - Aug, 22, 1313, and later won

the title of the "Bloody 11th" in battles in the Hiagara Falls area.

Col, Bedel was Commandant of the IT.H, Recruiting District with head-

quarters at Concord during Hay - July 1C12, and this could have been

v/here Charles Achilles enlisted, '/eare being nearby. Or he night have

been visiting his brother Henry at Haverhill, N,H,, two years later.

™™The Hall of Records or Probates, for the Boroughs of Ilenhcttan

and Brooklyn of the City of I'levr York, has no deeds of transactions in

which Gen, Ilontgomery v;as involved (Ilr, Pitracn*s letter of Dec, 10,

2.959, to the v/riter). The Long Island Historical Society, \/hich is on

Pierrepcnt Street in Brooklyn, has a l6-page biographical sketch of the

General published by George ', Cullon in 1C76 entitled, Bioaraphiegl

Sketch of iraior-General Richard Montcomerv of the Continental Arav './ho

Fell in the Assault of Quebec December 31. 1779 (paperbacked? no indi-

cation of place of publication or printing). The pamphlet says he was

bom Dec, 2, 173C in Ireland and bought a farm at Kingsbridge, N.Y,,

near Hew York, in 1773, soon after which he married Janet, eldest

daughter of the Hon, Robert R, Livingston, He later moved to Rhinebeck,

Dutchess County, N,Y., v;here he farmed. He vras a Delegate to the

Provincial Congress in 1775 and was appointed Brigadier General July 22,

1775. His v/idov7 v;as still living when his body \ias brought from Quebec

and buried (at Rhinebeck? questionmark is Ilr, Pitman's) on July C, 1318,

(All this is from the same letter fron Ilr. Pitman.)

This pamphlet has enclosed in it a newspaper clippingy^from the ITev/

York Tribune , presumably an issue from late March 1C77, v/hich was a lette

editor dated rT,Y, March I9, 1377, :^t states that the General's nephew.
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the Hono '.'illian Jones, younger son of the General's only sister, Viscoun-

tess Ranelagh, v/as left the Geber£.l's farm at Xincsbridge (presunably by

the General's wicov;, since the General apparently does not mention it in

his vd.ll, as will he: seen shortly".-'/B3), ' It mentions that the Gen-eral's

place at Rhinebecl: "passed to strangers", and further, tiiat his widow
built a shovrolace at Rhinebecl; v;hich she namec! "J^rontgonery Place" and

which she v/illec to her niece, Ilrs. Thouas P. Barton, daughter of Edv/ard

Livingston, ilrs. Barton had no children and left Ilontgomery Place to"her

cousins, the present possessors" (in 1377). (This too is fron ilr. Pitnan'^

letter of Dec. 10, i;59.)
The Long Island Historical oociety has another paraphlet of still

greater significance* Hiss Louise L. Eunt, Biographica?. ITjt e_g_ Concerning
GSriEv'^M' Richard nontnomfiry tpacther \:ith Hitherto Uiinublished Lettors
(Poughkoepsie , N.Y. , Uev;s Boo!: C; J0T3 Printing House, 1376 5 31 pages). It

Is conpiled from "A series of notes v/ritten by Ih'Sc Ilontgonery for a
Eiencir of hei* late husband" a;id also a mmbcr of his letters. Tlie other
panphlet had said the General v/as the "second son of an Irish baronet
born at Conv;ay House near Rapahoe in northern Irdland," vmeraas this one
states he v;as born at Dublin, son of Themes ilontgomery of Donegali.
Thomas had three sons, Ale::ander, John, and Richard, and one daughter,

v/ho married Viscount Ranelagh. -'J.e::ander v/as an officer under 'olfe in

his conquest of Canada (Icr. Pitman -./riiites in his letter of Jan, IC, 19^0,
that he v.'as"the Col. Ale::ander Ilontgomery v;ho v/as notorious for his

brutality") and served for I'O years as a Ilember of Parliament for County
Donegall. John v;as a noted merchant and died at Lisbon, Portugal. (All

this is from Ilr, P^tnan^s letter of Dec. "I9 lp59.)
This same pamphlet reproduces Gen. Ilontgomery's v;ill in full, v;hich

Ilr. Pitman abstracts at length as follov/ss

To my dear v/ife Janet riontgomery ny furniture, farm utensils,

carriages of all sorts, horses, cattle, shares, books, '.7atch,

mathematical and philospphical instruments and apparatus. Also
the farm I purchased at n3mbec!:. ... Ily dear sister's large
family v;ant all I can spare, I could v/ish to recommend one or

tv;o of her younger children to my Janet's protection /I agree

v/ith Tir, Pitman that this is probably the e::planation for the

General's nephev/, '/illiam Jones, living in /^merica in later
years~the General's vnLdov/ probably adopted him/. .. Ily

brothers v/hom I greatly esteem and respect will accept of v;hat

I alone have in my pov/er to give them, my earnest wishes for
their happiness."

Mr. Pitman adds (same letter): 'The v.-ill, undated, v/as found among the

General's papers as certified to at Crov/n Point by Benedict /anold and

Col. David Campbell. It v/as proved and filed at Poughkeepsie Aug. h,

I7CI. The General left no descendants,"
Finally, rir. Pitman's letter of Jan. IC, 19<50, states authoritatively:

"All General Ilontgomery's relatives were in Ireland, No indication that

any of them settled in America, llothing in the pamphlets^ indicate that

there v/cre illegitimate children of anyone, or any questions on the

settlement of the estate,"
I also have a letter dated Nov, 2C, 195C, from the Historiographer of

Trinity Church in Hev/ York, stating that at no time did the Church have

any property transactions v/ith Gen. Richard Ilontgomery or a probate court

handling his estate, nor does the Church have record of any inquiry from

anyone about such transactions,

*"^0n the General, see '.'illey, op. cit .. inscriptions at back of bbokj

for the "Ilontgomery Estate", see "teams, op. cit .. (Vol. v/hich has a

Ilontgomery family history), p. CC5,
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^^^Record of Charles* v/icov/»s death on March 7, 1C52, at Potton, sa3's

she was ihen aged 72 years (Potton ilethodlst Church records, held at the

Sv/eetsburg /Quec/ Archives), This v/oulc mean she v/cs bo bet'/een I'Iaroh7»

1779, a°<3 Ilarch 6, 1730, The only Ilary (or Polly) Ilontsoi-iery for whom
there is a birth record in the period 177C-1750 on file in the IT.H. Vital

Statistics Indes is Ilary daughter of '/illian, bom in April 1779 sii

Francestovrti, IJ.H, (letter of April 12, IP^C, from lirs. FrankXin C. Thomp-

son, genealogist of Concord, Il.n.), ''llliaa*s other children recorded

at Franoestov/n v;ere: Sarah b» iTarch 23, 177'', Joseph bp June 16, 177ii,

and David b. Oct, 10, I7G0, ''illiara^'s v.-ife's name is not giveno This

v/as probably the same './illiam Ilontgomery as the one vho was a Revolntio-

nary soldier from Francestovm and was paid on Aug, 22, 177^, for having

"gone in Col, '.'insate*s regiment to Canada" ('.'. R. Cochrane, Eistory of

Francestovm, H.H » /Nashua, IT.H^, 1395/, p« 2o2), No '/illiam Ilontgomery

appears in i;,!!. in the U.Se Census of 1790 (it might bo v;orth it to chech
the other states in the same census, and also to look for a Revolutionary
pension)

,

In the ICjO'd Charles Achilles* granddaughter, :irs. Fred C, Fletcher
(Abigail Elisabeth^', Iloses Collins^/, then of Boston, Mass., be.:ame curiouc

about her Ilontgo^iery originsand is said to have made some investigations

in librarioc. She vncote: a memorandum listing the birthdates of the chil-

dren of '/illiom Ilontgomery of Frnncestown, 21.E»—which is inforuation is

acfciowledged in the memorandum as coming fron Francestovm records—and
added that "Ilary Ilontgomery niece of Gen, Ilontgomery carried Charles

Achilles." (The memoraiidiim v/as sent to the vnriter by Ilrs, Frank S. Traver

of Gary, Ind, /Ilina Ethel^Achilles/. in her letter of ^pril 2, 1953.) The

question posed by the iiGmorandiam is v;hcther llrs, Fletcher had Imov/ledge

from another source, such as statements by her father, that Ilary v;ife of

Charles Achilles came from Frcaicestovm^ or v/hether she simply v/rote to

the II.H, Bureau of Vital Statisjrics asking ±2 the birth of a I'ary Ilont-

gomery v/as recorded somewhere in the state during the period concerned.
If the latter v/as the case, the only Ilary about whom she v/ould have been

informed v/ns the one of Francestov/n daughter of '.'illiam-.-even though
there was a Polly Montgomery b, Feb, 27, 1773, at some unidentified N.H,

tov/n daughter of a Hugh, a Revolutionary soldier who resided at Frances-
tov/n during ca, 1~30-1C00 (Cochrane, op. cit ., p, 339), (This Eolly is

said to have married a Nathaniel Silsby.) Tlie records in the vital

statistic bureaa (or Vital Records Index), in other v/ords, are not com-

plete, and Mrs, Fletcher*s memorandum notv/ithstanding, the date and place

of birth of Charles Achilles" v/ife is not established.
The Montgomery's of N.H, by 1730 v/ere numerous. There were at least

three separate families: 1) that of High Ilontgomery, b, ca, I69O in North-
em Ireland, v/ho married Jean Cargill, cane to America in 1719 » and settled

at Londonderry, N.H. j 2) that of Robert Ilontgomery (1695-1775), who married
Rebecca ——— (1703-I769), came from Northern Ireland to America ca,

1720, settled at Micdleton, Esse;: County, Mass,, and then about 173^ at

Londonderry, N.K. , or noarbyi and 3)John Ilontgomery (1730-1302), who came

from either the Isle of '/ight. -.or County Armagh, Northern Ireland, to

America in 17^9, married apparently at Halifa::, Nova Scotia, Mary Eho:i

(a granddaughter of Hugh listed as no, 1, above), and settled at London-
derry, N.Ke, moving about 177'^ to Andover, Mass,, and thence to Haverhill,
N.H., around I7C9,

There appear to have been Montgomery families elsewhere in Nev/ England

in the first half of the ICth century, and it js not clear v/hether there

v/ere Montgomery men v/ho came early to II.E, from these families, in addi-

tion to the 3 ocean-crossing Montgomery's listed above. Evidence of the

presence of Montgomery families in other parts of Nev; England lies in the

marriage of a John Montgomery and Mary Gordon at Voluntov/n, Conn,, in Dec,
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173h and of a John Ilontgomerr and Ilary Strav/bridge in Plymouth County,

Ilass,, on Jano 3Cs 1735 (ITontconery, Fcaally J-Taqggina. Vols, 1 and 2 /1J16/-'
in N.y. Genealogical 2: Biographical Society Library) » There was also a

'..'illian Ilontaomery v/ho was aarried on Dec* 31,1773» Lincoln, Ilaine, to

Abigail Crane (ibid,), but he may v/ell have come from one of the IT.II,

families.
It is nit too likely that Charles Achilles* wife was descended from

John i'loatgomery of Eaverhill, N.H, (Ho, 3, above). This man's 9 children

were all b, at Londonderry TI,H,: 1) Elisabeth (1751-1767), 2) Jane .!

<175<:i- ? ), 3) nary, h") Sarah, 5) Ale::anc?er, O Joha <176''-1C25), 75

Thomas, 0) Elizabeth C1770-1G21), and 9) James, John Jr. became a \^-

brigadier general in the V'ar of 1C12 (see p. 11?: above, note to note-.fff)

and later the v/ealthiest man of Haverhill, IT.H, '.'e Imow that Charles

Achilles* v/ife was not his daughter ('liitcher, oSs^^ito, PP, 59^'-5r5»

also, man'iscripts in N.H-. on the General *s family—lettar of Ilarch 3,

1S?5C, from Ilrs, Franlrlin C« Thompson, genealogist of Coacord, T>T,3, , to tha

v/riter). Unless the age given for Charles" v/ife at the time of her death

v/as 10 years off, she could not have been the daughter of the General's

brothers Thomas or James, and probably not of his brother Aleriander

either,
Hugh Montgomery (iSjO- ? ) offers greater possibility for Mary's

first American riontgomory forebear. According to one soiirce, besides
Elisabeth (b, 1720), Zlary (b, 1723), Hugh Jr. (b, 1726), and David (b,

172G), Hugh had four other children whose names are missing (Fran!i W,

I-Iontgomery, Genealooifel History of the Family of IIonta cTuery /no place,

no date—a copy is at the N.Y. Public Libraj-y/, pp. ^6, 5?'fi), '/e knov/

the names of the children of only Hugh Jro, who v/as married to Elisabeth

riartin, was a Selectman of Londonderry in 1775, Jind removed in 1731 to

Londonderry, Vt,, most (if not all ) of his soas accompanying him: Robert

(b. 1750), Hugh 3rd (b, 1752), Henry (b. ca, 1750, Martin (b, 175C)

,

and David (b, ca, 1760), 'Je lino\/ further that Ch-irles Achilles' wife

could not have been a daughter of Hugh 3rd 'ibid,, p, 65),
The only surviving children of Robert Montcjomery (1695-1775), the third

founder of the N.H. T'ontgomery's^v/ere: Hugh, Robert Jr., and Martha~and
there was also a daughter-in-lav/ named Margaiet'Rockinsham County /IT.H,/

Probate Records, No. ^^335—letter of April h, 1553, from Mrs, Thompson

at Concord), On July 16, 1753, Hugh and Martha, then of V.'indham, N.H.,

deeded land' . at Londonderry to their brother Robert Jr. of Londonderry
(same letter), . -.This is the only record found which can unquestion-

ably be attributed to Robert's children. There v/as a Lt, Hugh Montgomery

(17'0-1C00) of Londonderry whose v/ife 's name v/as Peggy (1753-1791) and

vho may conceivably have been Robert's son, Lt. Hugh v/as the father of

Gen, V/illiam Montgomery (178C-1C^'5> and perhaps Cea, Robert Montgomery
(1790-lC6t), both of Londonderry, and possibly others C'illey, oE,-__cit.,

inscriptions; letter of April -':, 1953, from Mrs, Thompson to the v/riter).

Hence there are several possibilities for Mary (Montgomery) Achilles

to have been descended from Hugh 3r, or (especially) Robert Sr, of London-

derry, N.H,, not to mention the chance that her family came from another
part of Nev7 England, Besddes the descendants mentioned of Hugh and Robert

v/hose children have not been identified, there are some men v\»ho could have

been Charles Achilles' father-in-lav/ whose Montgomery origins have not

been traced bad:—for e::ample,'.'illiam and High of Francestown, H.II., and

also Jonathan Montgomery of Barrington, N.H, Jonathan v/as married I>Iarch

13, 1777, at Barrington to Mary Hayes, had a farm there said to have been

one mile square and afterwards laiov/n as the •I-Iontgomery Estate", and v/as

supposed to have been the son of a John Montgomery who may have been the

first town clerk of Harrington and v/ho v/as married to a v/oman named

McCliutock (Stearns, op. cit .. Vol, v/ith Montgomery history, p, CC5), finis.
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^^^^Letters of Feb. 11 and 19, 1958, from Dr. James Achilles
Garland of Groton, Conn,, to the writer.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

THE THIRD GENKIIATION:

EASTERN TRANQUILLITY AND V/ESTERN GOLD

The third generation is coaposec' of ten persons—the five survivinc
•>

children of Henry L, -Achilles, all borfa ia V.qm Hampshire, v;ho aEOompanied
their father to '.'estern Nev/ York in about 1C23, and the five children of

Charles B, Achilles, some bom before and some after their father's

renoval fron ITev; Hanpshire to Southern QueT;ec in ICIG. Three of the ten

v;ent to California in ICi? to mine gold, two of then never returning,
while the remaining seven led conservative, successful lives on the East

Coast; hence, the title of this chapter.

The names of the ten v/erei Tryphena, Alfred, Albert, Joanna, and

Henry (the 3rd) 5 and Charles (Jr.), James, Shubfel, Hoses, and Alvaro. , li

Thus there were two girls and eight boj's among then, a ratio by which the

perpetuation of the name Achilles was assured, Henr3'''s five were born

betv/een 1799 and ICOo and (/ith one or possibly tvro e::ceptions) died in

the lC70»s and ICGO's. The five sons of Charles, on the other hand, wore

born between 1G13 and \Zzll and died (v;iith one or two ericeptions) in the

13ro*s, Already in this generation, then, there was a difference of aboy

a decade and a half betv/een the Nev; Yorlc State and Quebec branches.

I believe the generation v;hich lived from the early to the late 1S>^1

century v/as the most versatile (though not necessarily the most creative

or productive) in America's history. Until the IGZO's America had been

an agricultural country v;ith active, end rapidly developing, overtones of

maritime trade. But no'./ the manufacture of textiles blossomed and lent a

tremendous drive to the expansion of heavy industry (steel 'or the machine

railroads (to distribute the ra\; materials and finished products), and

mining. Concurrent with the e::plosion of industrial grovrth in -'Vmerica

during the middle of the 19th century came the e::panDion to the './est, Ai:

this nev; activity opened up almost limitless facets for variety in pro-

fession: every skill v;as needed and could be put to use, A man could

start a business in almost any field he v/ished and be assured of its

success, provided he had some ability. Thus, we find individuals having
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tv/o or three successful careers in one lifetime in totally different
walks of life, usually pursuing the different vocations or avocations in

succession but sometimes even stouitaneously. In this respect the 19th

century man was like the Renaissance Ilan,

The Achilles family reflected the times, Alfred, though heavily
engaged in agriculture at Oak Orchards NoY«, probably vorked sinultane-
cusly with his father to make the large and handsome cobblestone house
there a going concern in the 1830*s as an inn "for the gaming gentry of

the rising tovms of Rochester, Buffalo, and Eatavia," His brother Albert
ran successfully the first iron foundry of the city of Rochester in the

lC30»s, and then retired to Oak Orchard to farm for the next 32 years.
Henry, though he established Albert's foundry, v/as absorbed in the opera-
tion of a large gristmill at Rochester in the lC30's« He then removed to

Albion, N.Y. , where he was heodma&ter of an outstandjng private school
for some 35 years and also beca me head of the clt^' governments and in

the Civil ^'ar, already aged 56 , volunteered in the Aj.ny and raised a
reginent in the Union cause, Cliarles xvas a carpenter a? well as a farmer^

James v;as both a successful farmer, becoming an officer of the local
agricultural society, and a successful gold miner, Shubel found time to
farm, mine gold, run a lumber business, and raise and command a company
in a war with the Indians lasting several years. Hoses was a farmer but
v/as best laiovm as a master boatbuilder, perhaps the best on La!:e Ilemphre-

magog in his day, Alvaro. a-fter- mining. gCid set^cup a farm in 4h

6

colde-st patt of the C.S". , and s'epved' as'.Town .Clerk 'and --echool office-

Some pains have been taken in the preparation of this chapter to

establish the origins of the Achilles nen*s viv^.T, except for 5Jhu.;bl*s,

v/hc was born in Gernanyo The etfort failed in xlso case of Albert 'd

Nancy V.'illiams and '-loses* Hannah Jaxia Tili.o:,i, but nevortheless the clues

fouud should provide a good sta^'tiag poini; for anyoiiO interested, A
fairly complete lineage has beau assembled in the case of the Roblnson^s

of Durham, Conns (Alfrwd*s v;ife—this line took some sleuthing), the

Howe's of liarlbofough, Trass, (Henry's wife), the Austin's of V/olfeboro,

lI.E. (Charles* v/ife—this line is somewhat sketchy), and the Emery's of

Nev;bury, Ila.ss, (James* wife)o I hope the descendants vrill be pleased

v/ith these gratuities.





ILLUSTRATION No. 18

ARMS OF THE WIVES OF SIX OF THE HESSIAN SOLDIER'S
EIGHT ACHILLES GRANDSONS

Source: John Burke, Encyclopaedia of Heraldry; London, 1844
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No. g «^ ^ACHTLLEG - d. In infancy

Ho. 7 - TRYPHEWA^ACniLLES a7g;?-aftfir IC83)

Henry Ludv/i£j^(:p...95), Henry Ludv/ig^(p, .70)

b. Aug, hf 1799 at New London, Ilerrimack County, N.K.

d, after IC83 at Rochester, N.Y.j interred lit, Hope Cemetery, Rochester

m, (1) riarch 27, 1325 at Attica, t/yominc County, N.Y., Jereiaj ah^Coosv/ell .

b. Oct. 6, 1756 at Canterbury, MerriaacU County, N.H., d, Nov,

Joseph-^) of Canterbury, N.H,

m, (2) 1850 prob. at Broclqxnt, rionroe County, N.Y,, !/lllisa Dewcv . b. 17^5
in II.Y. .State, d. Oct, 21, 1S7«5 at Byron Genes ee County, N.Y.
no issue.

Although married after removing v/ith her parents from New Hampshire
to V.'estern Nei/ York, Tryphena chose for her husband another Nev/ Hampshire
native, who prestimably had gone west at about the same time as the Achiller
family. Her husband, greatgrandson of a French-and-Indian '.7ar general and
and grandson of a Massachusetts legislator, died only twelve years later.
They lived at Broclqiort, in those days a busy center situated on the Erie
Canal and a fev; miles v/est of Rochester. According to the Cogswell genea-
logy, "Jeremiah was involved in the building of the Erie Canal. He was
for some years a forwarding merchant and dealer in flour and grain,"
Forty-five years afterwards Tryphena, then in her GZnd year, \7rote to
the compiler of the Cogsv/ell genealogy that "Our home was one of the
happiest in the village, and my husband was one of the best, a very
diligent father, a man of firm integrity, one who was looked up to by
all his associates. All places of business in the tovm v/ere closed during
the hour of his funeral service,"®

Tryphena 's second husband v/as a farmer, and the U.3. Census of 1850
shov/s then residing at Byron, Genes ee County, N.Y. , and owning a sizeable
farm then valued at $6,000, Tryphena outlived her second husband into an
advanced age and removed to Rochester, N.Y., upon, becoming infirm, perhaps
under the care of her greatnephov/, Capt, Henry L, Achilles of Rochester,
Her only surviving child (that is, \ifho survived childhood), Moses Eayfeoa
Cogswell, chose Attica, N.Y. , as his place of residence not many years
after his grandfather, Henry L.^Achilles, finally moved av/ay from that
tovm. The Achilles family connection with Attica, begiin in the lo20»s,
v/ould have continued into the 20th century in Hoses* person if had not
been for his untimely death In a major railroad disaster at Ashtabula, .

Ohio, by La!:e Erie, in 1876, the victims of which all perished from fire.

Children:

a, Martha Cogswell
b, March ZZi^ 1330 at Brocl:port, N.Y.; d. April 17, 1C32
at same, aged 2 years
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b, Villian Henry Cogswell
b, riay IS, 1C32 at Brochport, N.Y,, d, Oct. 21, lCt6 prob,

in the Uest, aged ih years

c* I'Ibses Payson Cogs'.-.'ell

b, July 31, 133': at Brockport, II.Y,, d, Dec. 29, 1376 at

Ashtabula, Ashtabula County, Ohio; interred at Attica,

V^omino County, N.Y.; n. Oct. 1^', 135C at Buffalo, N.Y.,

Janet M, Burr, b, Oct, it, 1C3? at Buffalo, N.Y., d.

when?, dau, of John C. Burr and Jane Gray of Buffalo;

resided at Attica, N.Y. j children—

(1) Helen Cogswell
b, Dec. 17, 13(S0 at Attica, K.Y. , d. when?,

m. Jan. 2C, 1330 where? Judge Vernon E. Pecldian

of Jamestovm, Chautauqua County, IT.Y.j children?

(2) Harry Achilles Cogswell
b. June 30, 1370 at Attica, N.Y., d, Feb. l2', 187;

at Enporia, Kansas, aged 2 years; interred at

Attica

(3) Cora Wary Cogsvrell

b. Feb. 17, 137^ at Attica, II.Y., m, when? E. L.

Phillips of Buffalo, N.Y.j children?

Wo. C - ALFRED^ACHILLES (1^01-l^^^l>

Henry Ludwig^(.p,95), Henry Ludv;ig^(:p,7o)

b, Aug. 9, 1801 at Springfield, Gullivan County, N.H.

d, llov. 3, IC-M at Oal: Orchard, Orleans County, IT.Y.; interred Bates Rd.

Cemetery, Oak Orchard

a. Nov. 1C23 prob. at Rochester, K.Y., Julia Ann^Robinson , b, Tlarch 2,

1C03 at Granville, Haapden County, Ilass., d. Hay 9, 1372 at

South Haven, Van Euren County, Ilich. , interred at Ghelby,

Oceana County, Ilich., dau. of Linus'^Robi^son (b. about 1775,

d. d. after 1315) (Dan4el5, Capt. Daniel'', Dabid^, David^, Ilr.

Thoaas^) and Parnel^ail^(b. about 1773, d. after 1315) (Capt.

Nathaniel^, Peter'', John^, John^, Jeremiah^) of Durham, Conn.,

Granville, Kass., and Rochester, N.Y,

Alfred Achilles was the eldest son of the Hessian soldier's eldest

son, and being virtually of age when the family moved v/est from Nev; Hamp-

shire, he probably had some responsibility in that decisioh. It is not

clear v/hetlier Alffed assisted his father and stepmother in settling \rith

the other children at Attica, N.Y., if they did so as early as 1C22. In

any case it is likely that Alfred's marriage in 1323 took place at Roch-

ester, N.Y,, as it is ImoMU that his v/ifo's parents spent their later

years at that city,° The long connection of the Achilles family with

Rochester, however, cannot properly be dated from quite this early a

point, considering that Mfred vr&B living at Leno::, Madison County, N.Y,,

at least as early as January 1C26, when he and his v;ife had their second
^

child. Hence, they could not have remained at Rochester long, if at all.
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In 1G30 Alfred moved to Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.,® already

at that time an active yillago, because of the completion of the Erie

Canal in 13?.5.^ It is°hard to inagine that the follov/ing account might

have applied equally well to Alfred's trip from Central New YorU to this

new settlement in the Vfest»

a ^^\\ O T* t ^ T* S.
LeRoy Skinner told how earls'^ religious+useo to call the tovm

/nearby Medina/ "a city founded on a roGko" Pioneer blood flov;s in

his veins. His father came to Orleans County in 1830 on a packet,

he recalled, adding that "tly father often told of people going v/est-

v;ard on the Canal in home-made flat-bottomed boats v;ith their
families and goods, tugging the boats by hand along the old tovjpath.

Sometimes the good-natured canallers v/ould allow the prospectors to

hitch on behind their boats'J^

Alfred v;as Overseer of Highways for Ridgeway Township l837-l8^1.
As regards the town to which Alfred moved. Oak Orchard is in the Township
of Ridgeway, and "Ridgeway on the Stage Coach Route is Just another ham-
let on Route loi! today. In the 1830»s it was a sporty place with a

famous race course and a log tavern as the gathering place for the gaming

gentry of the rising tov/ns of Rochester, Buffalo, and Eatavia."^ It v;as

here that Alfred was joined by his father, Henry L, Achilles, coming up

from Attica, N.Y., in the south, and here that father Henry and perhaps
Alfred too occupied the handsome cobblestone house on Ridge Road in the

lS30's and 18iJ0»s (see the accouat of Henry's life in the preceding
chapter). It seems probable that Henry operated the cobblestone house
as an inn for the "gaming gentry" mentioned in the quotation above, and

that Alfred assisted hin in this entBEprilse, See illnsfratlon Mowinq: pugs 21^:

As a fire in the 1050*s destroyed many Orleans County records,

including deeds, it is not certain v;hen Alfred first acquired property
at Oak Orchard, Enough documents have survived to shov/ that Alfred
amassed considerable land. On November 15, lo37, he bought a small tract
at Oak Orchard for $25 from Mason and Percy Turner, who thirteen years
later became the parents-in-law of Alfred's eldest son Morris, The
ne::t month Alfred acquired 150 acres at Oal^ Orchard for v767 from the

Holland Land Company at Albany, this lot representing one-third of the
Samuel Danolds estate lying along Ridge Road and the Oak Orchard Ritoer,

Alfred's land constituted a strip across the middle of the Danolds
estate dividing it into tv/o roughly equal parts, the southern part in-
cluding the famed cobblestone house. On November 13 9 1235* -Alfred

purchased a village lot of 'JO rods at Oak Orchard for Ol50 from Lelah B,

and Ann Beardslee, His transaction to obtain 1^0 acres at Oak Orchard
from the Farmers Loan and Trust Company for $C33 v/as not completed until
November 1, 13^3 » two years after his death,

Alfred died at the rather early ago of forty v/ithout a v/ill. His
estate was administered by his wife and minor son Henry (why?), and a

copy of the administration can bo seen at the Surrogate's Office at
Albion, N,Y, Alfred's v/idov/, Julia Ann, continued to reside at Oak
Orchard until Joiping her son George in Michigan in about 1067. Alfred's
brother Albert moved v;ith his family from Rochester to Oak Orchard very
shortly after Alfred's death and assumed charge of Alfred's farming
gnterprise for his v;idov; lontil Alfred's eldest son Morris came of age,
**^-'^-

.. : years later,

Julia Ann added a 25-acre lot to Morris* farm for one dollar in
IC50, in which year the U.C, Census ehov/s Morris managing his mother's
large household and residing next door to Albert, The U,3, Census of
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1360 lists Julia Ann as continuing to lock after her family at Oak Orchard

v;ith her second son, Albert H, Achilles, no\v running the farm. In 1062

Julia /inn acquired soue land at Oak Orchard froa Betsey Cumminas for $^00,

but this is the last mention of her in the deeds during her residence in

Nev/ York State.''

Alfred's ^d.fe was descended from distinguished Connecticut and

Long Island families. A fe\r words about them would seen appropriate,

since Alfred's descendants lack these records. Her parents* marriage,

unittriflthe Connecticut Robincon^s and Long Island Vail's, took place on

June 2C, 17>5, probably at Guilford, Conn." It is not surprising that

Julia Ann told the 1350 Census taker she ii^as born in Connecticut, as

both her parents* families long resided in the Guilford-Durham area of

that state, and her parents may have spent the first ji-ear or tv;o of their

marriage ^also. (She told the I860 Census taker correctly that she was

born in wassachusetts.) Hov/ever, it is clear from the Granville, Wass.,

(published) vital records that Julia Ann*s parents had moved to that

place by IGOO, as the early deaths of some of their children in the

succeeding years are e::plained in detail. Presumably they staii;ed not

long afterwards their v/estward trek which took them finally to Rochester,

II.Y. Rochester, before then only tv;o or three houses and not lxno\m as

such, did not actually begin as a town v/ith this name until 1015. Julia

Ann's parents took v;ith them to Rochester Julia's maternal grandmother,

v/ho died there, as Julia's parents probably did also.

Julia Ann's grandfather on the Robinson side, Daniel Jr. (August

29, 1750 - JUne 12, 1333), probably v/as born and died at Granville,

Ilass., but appears to have married his v/ife, Betsey Cov/drey, in Connec-

ticut, and they probably had their children in that state.'^ Julia .\nn*s

greatgrandfather, Capt. Daniel Robinson Clay 16, 1725 - August 12, ICIO),

served in the Revolution t/ith distinction at a rather advanced age."^ He

migrated from Durham, Conn,, to Granville, Mass., sometime after 1750,

having married Abigail Curtiss shortly before that year in Connecitictit.
^^

Capt. Daniel vias joined at Granville by his younger brother. Col. Timothy'

Robinson, v;ho cocuaanded the 3rd Regiment of Hampden Coiinty, Mass., in the

Revolution, seeing action as early as the Battle of Ticonderoga in

October 177o, and xvho for nine years was a Deputy from Granville to the

Ilassachusotts Legislature and v/as long a Judge on the Hampden Countir

Court of Common Pleas, as v;ell as Deacon of the Granville church for 35

years."

'7 ?f 17C0), prosperous farmer of Durham, Conn., and his wife

Aliller, daughter of Gov. Benjamin^ liller and his wife Ilary

'

Capt. Daniel and Col. Timothy were sons of David^Robinson (I69'' -

Februarj
Rebecca
Johnson (i:athanlel^', laaac'^, John-) from "oodstock. Conn. Rebecca i/as

also a granddaughter of Benjsmin^IIiller and his wife Ilary Basset, and a

great granddaughter of Thomas-IIiller, an original proprietor of Middletovm,

Conn. David's father, the elder David^Robinson (I660 - January 1, 17^3),

was born in England, came to Guilford, Conn., v;ith his parents when a

child, married there Abigail^Kirby (John-*-), and moved about 1705 to Durham,

Conn., of which he v/as one of the first tv;o settlers and thereafter the

most respected citizen. As of 172^' both he and his son David were

Proprietors of Durham, The founder of the family was Ilr. Thomas Robinson,

(1630? - lup9), who settled at Guilford, Conn., before I666 and became

one of its v/ealthiest inhabitants.^

Julia Ann (Robinson) Achilles* grandfather on her maternal side was

Hathanlel-'Vail (1755 - October 6, 1301), who lived at Guilford and liadison,
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Conn., and v/as the captain of a merchant vessel, whose four sons were all
skilled sailors and navigators, Eis v/ife van Mary Fall, born September
30, 1759- at Guilford dauohter of Philemon and Sarah (Page) Hall. Capt.
Nathaniel's father, Peter 'Vail (172o - January 30, 1782), moved vrlth his
family fron Southold, Suffolk County, Long Island, to Guilford, Conn., in
1775, where he acquired a large estate and died, his v/idov; returning to
Southold, She v/as Bethiah, daughter of Samuel and Bethiah (Tuthill)
_ of Southold. Peter v/as the son of John-Vail Jr. (Ii590 - Ilarch
2t, 175G), Suffolk County freeholder and citizen of Southold, and his
v^ife Eannah Landonj the grandson of John^Vail (1663 - August IC, 1737)
of Southold and his v/ife Grace Braddock; and the greatgrandson of
Jereniah%ail (l6lC?-l<37), one of the earliest settlers of Southold,
L.I., and the founder of the Vail family, and his v/ife, v/idov/ Mary Payne,'

Children
t^

IS. Ilorris VJ.^'Achilles (132J.'-ia60)

1?. Albert Eenry Achilles il2z6-1^0S>'>

20, Edvi/in Achilles
b. Nov, 5, 1C27 at Leno::, Iladison County, II.Y. , d. Aug,
132C at same, aged p months

21, Mary Ann Achilles
b, Jan. 0, 1C2? at Lenox, IT.Y., d. Jan 12, 1G30 at same,
aged 1 year

22. Henry Ludv/ig Achilles (1330-1C59)

23. Charles Achilles (1233-1G71)

Zh, George Robinson Achilles (lG35-lGSt)

25. Charlotte Elizabeth Achilles
b, Oct, C, 1G37 at Oak Orchard, Orleans Covmty, II.Y.,

d, Feb, G, 1Q55 at same, aged 17 years; never married

26. Edv/ard Achilles (lGtO-1906) (tv/in)

27. Edv/in Achilles (tv/in)

b, June 3, IC^JO at Oal: Orchard, N.Y,, d. April ICtl at

same, aged 10 months.

No. 9 - AI.Er:RT''ACHrLLRr' (1303-1G72)

(Henry Ludv/ig''(p, 95), Henry Ludv/ig ( p_^ ^(J

b. April 12, IC03 at Nev/ London, TIerrimack County, N.H.

d. riarch 29, 1G72 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.; interred Otter
Creek Cemetery, Gaines, Orleans County, N.Y.

m. about IG26 prob, at Attica, V/yoming County, N.Y., Nancv '/illigms . b,

IGOG in N.Y. State, d, April 25, 1393 at Oak Orchard, N.Y.,

interred Otter Creek Cemetery, Gaines, N.Y.
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The first record located of Albert, after that of his birth in the
Nev7 London, H.H., tovm records, is of his purchase on Ilarch 22, 1026, of
tv/enty acres at Attica, II.Y. , from Robert Earl Jr. and Tliomas Cooley,
Albert's marriage to Nancy ''illiams (presumably at Attica) occurred at
about this tine, and on September 21, 1327, he bought a farn of 11^ acres
at Attica from Zlartin "illlans, vhich certainly suggests a relationship
that Slight be significant in a search to deternine Nancy's origins. On
Ilarch 19, 1G2C, Albert and Nancy sold IG acres at Attica to Alden S.
Stevens, husband of Albert's stepsister, Achsa (Siaifcth) Stevens. Alden
became rapidly established at Attica and in the U.S. Census of 1C30 he
served as the census taker for the v;hole county,* The Census of that
year lists Albert and v/ife as residents of Attica v/ith one son under five
years of age (Sanuel) and tv/o daughters (Ilartha and Ilarietta) also under
five, Albert's father, Henry L, ^Achilles, also then living at Attica, but
not as a neighbor of Albert's,"

Soon after 1:550 Albert moved from Attica to Rochester, N«Y, As
there is no record of his selling his large farm at Attica, he may have
turned it over to his father or stepsister. At Rochester he assumed
charge of Rochester's first metal foundry, which his brother, Henry L,^
Achilles, had built and operated over the few previous years, Henry
O'Reilly in his history of Rochester published in 103C (sic) puts Albert's
name in second place in the list of the thirteen proprietors of Rochester';
enterprises then existing in the field of "copper, tin, and sheet -iron
factories," Regarding Rochester's "iron furnaces" as of 1338, O'Reilly
comments that "connected v/ith Ilr, Lancjv/orthy's establishment, there is a
malleable iron foundry going into operation. The casting of mill-irons
and other machinery required about a manufacturing city lil^e Rochester
must malce the furnace business alv/ays an important one,"^

On October 17, lC3c, Albert, as a resident of Rochester, purchased
10} acres at Ale:;ander, Genes ee Cotmty, N,Y, , from ITarvey and Uyro.

Putnam, He did not sell this" land until October 1^, 1352 (the buyer
being one Shaler Com\/ell), but there is no indication that Albert ever
lived at Ale::ander,^^ He may have ovmed it as an iiiVestment for his
father and stepmother in their later years.

Immediately follov/ing the death of his brother Alfred in IG^l,
Albert and family moved from Rochester to Oak Orchard, Orleans County,
K,Y, There Albert assumed management of Alfred's sizeable estate, perhpps
including the elegant cobblestone housebn Ridge Road, At the 2lst birth-
day of Alfred's eldest son Ilorris, Albert transferred l-'.O acres at Oak

Orchard to him for one dollar under a deed recorded August 27, 13t5, In

appreciation, Ilorris reserved 15 of these 1^0 acres for use in old age
by Albert's v/ife Ilancy, v/hich fact is mentioned in a Ceecl of August fe,

105r, by which George R, Achilles, another of Alfred's sons, turned over
his rights to the 1^0-aore farm to Ilorris' v/ife, Diana, shortly before
Ilorris* death,"

The U.S. Census of 1350 shov/s Albert and his large family residing
next door to Alfred's large feniiy.^ Albert's real estate v;as then
valued at vljOOO, and Alfred's (that is, "lorris') at $(S,^20, Ten years

later Albert's hone was still ne::t to Ilorris', their values having risen

to yl»360 and "IVjOOO, respectively, probably because of substantial improve

ments,^ The 1360 Census entry also reflects the birth of Albert's youngest

child and the departure from his home of his children Ilartha, Albert 3,,

and Trs^hena, all since 1350, According to the Ilev/ York State Census of
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1C55 Albert's son Albert S. ancl daughter Marietta v/ere then living v;ith

Albert's married daughter, ITartha (Achilles) Frary, at Ga^Jies, II.Y., as

was Albert's father. Since Ilarietta had returned to her father's house-

hold by I860, and as it \\;as she v;ho was interested in the Achilles fanily

history and related errtensive infornation to Lucy (Achilles) Eenyon, it

is strange that Albert gave his state of birth incorrectly to the ICoO

census taker as "pissachusetts"—having said "Vermont" erroneously to tho

1050 census tal:er, (Albert's iiative state does appear correctly in the

U.S. Census of 1C70.)

On June 25, ICol, Albert's v/ife acquired *'a piece of property" at

Oak Orchard from Kate Spencer, an infant, by the letter's special guardian.

According to the late Frank W, Kenyon of Albion, II.Y.. "his mother, Lucy

(Achilles) Kenyon, often nentioned that a Spencer family owned the cobble-

stone house on Ridge Road around the middle of the l^th century. It is

not impossible that Albert's v/ife's acquisition from Kate Spencer was the

cobblestone house, since it is lcnov;n that Albert's son-in-lav/ and daughter,

Henry and Tryphena (Achilles) "atcrs, lived in the place starting around
1370.*^ Albert purchased one month later, on July 26, IG6I, a lot of

nine acres 107 rods at Oal: Orchard from Charles 'f. and Catherine Eov/e

for C'.'SO. The 1C6? Orleans County Directory lists Albert as having a

farm in Lot it at Oak Orchard, where his wife ITancy also held 2t acres in

her o\m right for agricultural purposes. The increased eirtent of Albert

and nancy's property is reflected in the U.3. Census of IS70, whore their

real estate was valued at $3,000,^^^ By this time their household had

been further decreased by the marriage and departure of Josephine, but

Albert, aged 67, still had four of his children vmder hio roof.

Albert died tv/o years later but v;as survived by his widov/ 21 years

at Oalc Orchard, presumably being cared for by her daughter, Tri^jhena

(Achilles) '.'aters, Tryphena inherited the main homestead occupied by

Albert over his 31 years at Oak Orchard, the resi^^ce of which was

built by Albert himself. This house passed to Tryphena's son, Arthur

V/aters, and is being lived in today (e-itensively rebuilt) by Arthur's

v.'idow and his daughter, Miss Viola II. '/aters. The address is Route 2,

riedina, IT.Y.®® A photograph of the house as it looked before being

rebuilt is said to e::ist, but Iliss I'/aters and I Irs. Frank V/, Xenyon cannot

locate it.

The origin of Albert's v/ife's family has not been established,

although there are some useful clues. One clue v/hich has already been

noted is the fact that Albert bought land at Attica, IT.Y., in 1C27 from

a certain Ilartin ^'illiams. There were persons named '.'illiams among the

very first settlers in the area which later became 'Tyoming County, N.Y.

For enample, the first settler of '/est Perry, '-doming County, was Josiah

T'illiams, who came there in IS06 from Vermont. (There was a Josiah

T'illiams residing at Bethel, Vt., in iCOO.) The first death at \Jest Perry

occurred in 1C15, and the person's name was Nancy(!)'iiHiams. The first

settlement at Attica had a school which in IC07 was taught by a Sophia

'illiams.^^ The only ''..'illiams families recorded as living at Attica in

the U.S. Census of 1330 v/ere those of Thomas "illiams and (widov/?)

Abigail '/illiams.

Children: ^^

a
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2C. Ilart'ja Abigail^ Achilles (1023-1922?)

2p« Sarauel Achilles
b, about lC2r at Attica, ''yoming County, IT.Y., d» in

infancy

30. Marietta Achilles a03O-192O?)

31. Jeremiah Achilles
b, about 1333 at Rochester, 11.7., d, in infancy

32. Albert Samuel Achilles (I836-IC59?

33. Tr3T3hona Abigail Achilles (1230-1^21)

3':. Josephine Achilles (lCtO-188l) .
'.

,

35. Joseph L. Achilles (lC^l-19.•!0?)

36. Alfrec- Jay Ach5.11es a0^7-i;22)

37. Helen Adelle Achilles (lC52-iriC)

No. IC - JOANNA^ACHTLLSS (ICO'.-after 1250)

Henry Ludv/ig2(p..95 ), Henry Ludv/is^(p.70 )

b, Dec. 21, 130?: at ITev; London, IlerriaiEcl: County, N.H.

d, after 1C50 perhaps at Brocliport, Monroe County, N.Y.

m. about 1320 v/here? Anasiah Uooc. . b, 1733 in II.II., d. after 1350 perhaps

at Lroclroort, Y..Y,

Joanna may veil have been named for her maternal grandmother,

Joaana (Foster) Burpee of I'ew London, II.H. , although this is far from

certain, since the grandmother died tv/enty years before Joanna v/as born.

It is not unlikely that the Hessiaia soldier told his son, Henry L,2

Achilles of Attica, N.Y., something about his years in Germany before

coming to America, perhapd including the fact that he left behind in

Germany three little children named Aucusta, "ilhelm, and Johanna. Henry

may therefore ha'/e named his daughter Joanna after his half-sister,

JoharJia (Achilles) Bruns of Clausthal, Germany, ^^

In 191'-' I^rs. Lucy (Achilles) I'enyon wrote that Joanna ''married

Aaaan '.'ood v;ho settled at ErocI:port« They had a daughter and one son,

Ilartha and Henry/. Ilartha married Rush Reed by v/hom she had two children,

a daughter and a son. The son died, and the daughter, Nellie Holmes

Reed, married Louis EurUe and they all moved to Omaha, Nebrasl:a, Johanna

and ^jnasa cj.ed years ago and no one Imows what became of thei** son, Henry

"ood.Martha Reed and her husband have died also." *

The U.3. Census of 1350 shows that "Amasiah V.'ood, aged 57, black-

smith, born in Nev; Hampshire, '" v/as residing at Brockport, N.Y., with his

?^5-year-old v/ife Joanna (also born in Nev/ Hampshire) and his daughter

Ilartha, aged 17, end son Henry, aged fivc^"
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There are several excellent published genealogies on American
families named 17ood, and "Amasiali" or ''Aiaasa" was not an uncommon name
among the '.'ooc'.'s of Hew Hampshire 'corn in the late 1700»s, These books
however offer no apparent clue for identifying Amasiah of Brockport,
N.Y. (although the Canterbury, II,H,, family seems the most likely), so

that anyone interested in the origins of Joanna Achilles* husband will
have to search further into ITev; Hampshire records*

Children:

a. liarthe 'Tood

b, 1353 at Brockport, Ilonroe County, IT.Y., d» before l^lh
prob. at Onaha, Neb, 5 n, v;hen? Rush Reeds children-—

(1) Nellie Holmes Reed
b« when? m, when? Louis Burke; removed to Cmaha,
Neb, 5 children?

(2) a son who d, young

b, Henry V.'cod

b, 13^5 at Brockport, N,Y,; nothing further kno\«i«

No. 11 - HEimy LimvniG^ACHILLES {180g-188i:i

Henry Ludv;ic^Cp,95 ), Henry Ludv/ig^(p;'. 70)

b, Nov, 21, 1206 at Nev/ London, Herrimack County, N,H,

d, Jan. lo, ICCl at Albion, Orleans County, II.Y. 5 interred lit, Hope

Cemetery, Rochester, II,Y.

n, (1) about 102^ perhaps at Rochester, II,Y., anarlotte
,

Crittenden , b,

IG09 where?, d, Nov, 1C30 at Rochester, N,Y, 5 interred Ht,

Hope Cemetery, Rochester; no issue

m, (2) about 1C31 profa. at Attica, 'youing County, N.Y., Samantha^Howe ,

b, about IGOC at Brimfield, Hampden County, Ilass,, d, Jan,

1C3G at Rochester, N,Y.,^. ..-J" interred lit, Hope Cemetery,

Rochester, dau, of Jacob"'Hoy/e (b, Cept, 11, 1779* d» April C,

1C56) (Oliver^, Capt. Jacob'", Josiah^, Josiah^, John-) and

Azubah^oprout (b. about 1720, d, about 1C&5) (Nathaniel^',

Nathaniel^, James", Robert^) of Brimfield, IIass«, and Attica,

N.Y,

n. (3) Feb, 1039 at Albion, Orleans CoimtvMtJaVolinQ Thipps. b, March 21,

iCl2 at Rome, Oneida County, N.Y., d. April 23, 18S1 at Albion,

NcY, , jr-terred lit. Albion Cemetery, Albion, dau, of Joseph

Fhipps of Rome, N.Y,

"ilie third Henry L, Achilles v/as in his early teens and thus almost

e child when his family moved from Nev/ Hampshire to '/ectern Nev; York,

The earliest luaovm record of him after that of his birth in Nev; Hampshire

is from the year 1023, when he was 22 years of age. In that year the

First Baptist Church of Rochester, II.Y,, purchased a building for itself,

and "Dea, Oren Sage, Dea, Ilyron ."trong, Zepas Freeman, H. L, Achilles,

and Eben Griffith" put up $2,500 for the undertaking,*'^' Henry therefore
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was already v/ell established at Rochester by this time, (It is perhaps

anusing that, 5^'- years later at Rochester, Henry's grandson, the fifth

Henry L. Achilles in succession, was married to Gertrude Strong, great-

niece of this sane Ilyron Strong.)

According to firm tradition among Henry's descendants, Henry "built

and operated, together v/ith V.'illian Cheney, the first foundry in Roches-

ter."^^ Moreover, Henry's granddaughter Caroline (Achilles) Taylor of

Riverside, Calif., wrote around 100 years later that "I have hlv/ays

understood he had an iron foundry business when Rochester becai-ie a city,*^

Eenry O'Reilly's history of Rochester published in 1030 (sic) describes

in seme detail the industrial enterprises existing there at that time,

but he does not give Henry's or './illiam Cheney's name among those then

engaged in metals processing, although he does mention Henry's brother,

Albert Achilles. From this it clear that Henry bad turned over his

foundry business to Albert's etiiclusive direction soon after the latter's

arrival in Rochester at the beginning of the 1330 's.^"^

Henry's primary business activity during his residence at Rochester

was grain milling, O'Reilly's 1C3C book informs us that, "In addition

to the foregoing /mills at Rochester/, there are several establishments

designed partly for flouring and partly for custom v/ork—such as the

City Grdistmills of Henry L. Achilles, fronting on Bro\'/n's Race, with a

rear on the river. ... Technically, a mill is one waterv/heel with its

machinery. The term "mills" is used ^.'hen tv/o or more v/aterwheels are in

the building.""^ Henry's mills v/ere of sufficient importance to the

economy of Rochester in that period to be treated to a full-page illustra-

tion in O'Reilly's book.

O'Reilly suggests also in his discussion of other aspects of the

city's early life that Henry v/as already one of its prominent citizens.

For example, in a passage concerning the Indians who had inhabited the

area before the city v/as founded, he notes that "some others of the red

race dv/elt near the residences of Dr. E. O. Gibbs, rir. Bardwell, Dr.

Faullmer, rir, Achilles, etc., about North Street, "PP There is a map at

the back of O'Reilly's book from v/hich the location of Henry's property

can be determined. His Rochester house \vas still standing at the start

of the 20th century, and Mr. Chester B.^Achilles of Rochester remembers

having seen it, although a picture of the house has not been found,

'..'ith regard to Henry's home in early Rochester, the establishment

on Ilarch 12, 103^, of the Second Baptist Church of Rochester by 56 nembers

of the First Church is of interest. The members of the new church chose

Henry to be one of their five trustees, and as late as l^OC the Second

Baptist Church stood on the corner of Franklin Street and Achilles

Street.'''^ Lucy (Achilles) Xenyon wote in 192h that '^ly great-uncle

Henry once lived in Rochester and ov/ned property there. ..A street was

put through his property and hence the name 'Achilles Street.'" Caro-

line (Achilles) Taylor's manuscript of about 1930 confirms this and adds

"the Second Eaptist Church was built in the end of Grandfather's yard,

and Achilles Street v/es cut through to separate the church lot from the

house and yard," Henry having donated the land for the nev/ church.

Henry moved av/ay from Rochester not long after his marriage in

1339 to Caroline Phipps of Albion, il.Y. There are differing accounts of

his activities and whereabouts between 133^ and 13^9. One version,

v/ritten at a time when Henry vras still alive and active by a neighbor of

his, maintains that Henry and Caroline resided at Boston, Mass., from
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SPECIMENS OF ROCHESTER MANUFACTORIES.
riie miU of Henry L. Achilles, partly for llounrig and gnats. Front on Brown's race, rear on the river, anil built ol wooJ

ami stonu

ROCHESTER, N. Y. , MILL OF COL. HENRY L, "^ACHILLES
(from a book published in 1838)

ROCHESTER. N. Y. , STREET NAMED IN HONOR OF COL. HENRY
L. ^ACHILLES (photographed in 1958)
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1039 until about IC'^;:.^^ Hov/ever, anothor source published tv/enty years

later and follov/ing Henry *s death by ten years states that "In 1339

Caroline Phipps v/as narried to Henry L. Achilles, and tooether they

carried on the Geminary for about nine years v/ith the assistance of Hiss

Sophronia Phinps. In July 12^C it v/as sold to Rev, Frederic!: Janes, but

v/as soon restored to its first aanacers,." ^ji article appearing in an

Albion or nearby Iledina nev/spaper in about the 1^20 *s captioned *'Phipps

Scninary"' adds that "the ground, building, and equipment cost about

$17,000, The school opened in January 1337 and v/on such quid: favor that

it soon enrolled 100 boarders and as many more day pupils. She /Caroline

Phipps Ach?.lles/ was assisted in her v/orl: by her sisters, llary and

Sophronia, In 10^3 the school massed to Rev, Fredericl: James /sic/, but
' uu

soon came back to the founders,,,*'

There is no clear indication in this nov;spaper passage or in the

second source quoted above that Henry and Caroline did not spend at

least a part of the 133;-lC^p period at Boston, As Mary and Sophronia

Phipps v;ere helping to run the school, Henry and Caroline's presende was

certainly not indispensable. It is not inconceivable that Henrj^, having

resolved to head his \/ife*s school, felt the need for further academic

training and attended lectures or tutored at Harvard University, The

follov/ing story in the Hew London, IT,H., tovm history adds to the proba-

bility that Henry resided for a while at Boston, Henry having been the

one in his immediate family v/ho v/as interested in the family history.

Long years afterwards /after the removal in 131^: of Henry's

father, Henry L, ^Achilles, av/ay from Nev/ London/ a stranger called

at the blacksmith shop of John 11. Dov;, announced himself as a son

of the Henry Achilles v/ho used to live in New London, and having

visited the cemetery, carried av/ay a chipping of slate from the

v;ell-preserved headstone of his young mother, Patty Achilles.

There can be little doubt that this v/as Henry, since his great-niece

Lucy Achilles Kenyon v/rote in 191^ that Henry had once visited the

Achilles family home in Nev/ Hampshire,

The recipients of the school at Albion from the Rev, Ilr, Janes {or

Janes) may not have been Henry and Caroline but rather, the latter's

sisters, as the Orleans County (II,Y.) deeds show that on August 12, 1352,

Caroline (Phipps) Achilles purchased "the Seminary" for v^»000 from Ilary

Phipps and Janes L, and Sophronia P. Hodge, Henry and family had

returned to Albion and resumed duties at the school before this, hov/ever,

because the U.S. Census of 1350 lists at Albion "H. L. Achilles, aged fe7.

Professor, born in llev; Hampshire, real estate valued at $lt,500," v/ith a

marginal note '"from the Seminary," Perhaps the 1352 purchase from Mary

and Sophronia v/as of only their share of the school.

In any event Henry served as Headmaster of Phipps Union Seminary

almost continuously for the ne:::t 25 years. He soon became prominent in

the life of the tov/n of Albion, In the minutes of the Albion Tov/n Board

of Trustees for June 13, 1355, v/e read v/ith some amusement that it v/as

"resolved that the Board of Health be requested to inquire into the

matter of H, L. Achilles' drain and if it be found a nuisance, to take

the necessary steps to abate it,'" This incident did not prevent Henry

from being elected a Trustee of the Tov/n of Albion on April l'", lG5o» or

from advancing further to the Presidency of the Board of Trustees of the

Tov/n in the following month. On August C of the same year the deeds show
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that Henry bousht hlaself a lot in the village for $2,^00, probably for
the "Seminary, as the clipping mentioned earlier states that "in 1357 the
aain building hac^ been enlarged by a v/ooden addition to the south. The
school .. employed as many as ten teachers at one time.o"" On April 12,
1C59, the Orleans County 'Supervisors sold some land ne::t to the Geninary
to Eonry for Ozco, and on October 2? of that year the Trustees of Phipps
Union '!;eininary transferred the Seminary lot to Caroline Phipps Achilles*
ovm nsne .^^^

'

The outbreak of the Civil '..'ar in the spring of ICSl, by vhich time
Henry v/as 55 years old, provides a fair e::ample of his leadership of the
Albion, IT.Y. , conmunity. Days after President Lincoln issued his call
for 75,000 volunteers in April IC6I, a meeting of the papulation v/as
called at Albion by Orleaiis County's judges, A comm4ttee of three \-rzs

elected to take necessary steps for obtaining enlistments, v/ith Henry at
the head. 1\-io or three days later the committee issued a poster reading
as follows, a copy of which may still be seen in the office of the
Orleans County Historian:

I-IEN OF THE NORTH TO AHI-IS!

TO ARII3, LIBIT OF 0RLSA1^I3 COUITTY'
KCV; IS THE HOUR. I-EIT AT THE
COURT HOUSE TUESDAY, APRIL 23
at 10 o'clock a.n. Come all
young men v;ho v/ish to enroll
themselves in the service of
their country,

H, L, Achilles
O, F, Burns
H, J, Van Dusen

Committee, appointed April 13, IC6I,

The organizing of three volunteer companies i^ Orleans County began
immediately. On riay 20, IC6I, Henr:-'s son Henry L.'*Achille3 took the
second of them to the recruiting encampment for Western ITev/ York at
Elmira, having been elected this company's provisional captain. Father
Henry continued vorking tov;ards Orleans County's quota of volunteers
until July 5, IC6I. On that date the 27th Infantry Regiment of Nev/ York
Volunteers was formally mustered in, v;ith eompany K composed e::clusifcely
of Orleans County men and under the command of "enry's son Henry,^^

The 27th Regiment left Elmira, N.Y,, for Vfeshington on July c,
arriving five days later. On July 21 it fought at the First Battle of
Bull Run, at which the largely untrained Union forces were badly defeated.
The northern army v/as in large part demoralized by this and other reverses

i

and the need for reorganization and reenforcement became apparent in the
fall of 13(ol, Henry (Senior) v;es sufficiently concerned over the situ-
ation that, despite his age, he enlisted himself on ITovember 25, ICul.
He was immediately commissioned a first lieutenant and appointed the
Quartermaster of the lC5th Infantry Regiment of Nev; York Volunteers, then
being organised. On January 5, 1262, he v/as promoted to the rank of
lieutenant colonel and v;as assigned as the Regiment's first Deputy Com-
manding Officer, On Ilarch 26, IS62, the 105th was merged into the pi^th

Infantry Regiment, in order to bring the latter up to full strength,
Howard Carroll of Rochester, N.Y. , the former Adjutant of the ptth and a
younger man than Henry, v/as given the post of deputy commander of the
nev/ly formed organization, Henry resigned from the active service on
April 1, 1362, He returned to Albion and served as a recruiting officer
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COL. HENRY L. ACHILLES (1806-1881) OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.

AND ALBION, N, Y.
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for the duration of the War.''^ In respect for his many efforts in the

War Kenr7 v/as called "Colonel" hy his fellov; citizens for the rest of

his life©
+four more totalling two acres

IIeanv;hile Henry hac. been consolidating his property at Albion, On

Ilarch It, ICi^I', he bought some village lots there for 0''5O from Hannah

Goodv;in, and a year later he accuired+in Albion from Oscar F. Burns for

$1:0C, On January 26, 1C56, he bourht tv/o more village lots from Tiaothy

and Joanna H. Colby for only one dollar, v.'hich v/ould suggest a possible

family relationship or perhaps a benefaction of land to the Seminary on

the part of the Colby's. At the 7th meeting of the Orleans County Pioneer

Association at Albion on June 17$ lGo5» when Henry made some remarks

*Vith a patriotic appeal on behalf of the returning soldiers," his '/ife

Caroline read a paper on the early history of Phipps Union Seminary."'

Despite their apparently continuing interest in their institution, Henry

and Caroline sold the Seminary in July 1CC6 to the Rev, George A, Stark-

v/eather. They do not seem to ha\'e moved av;ay from Albion, as in October

of the same year they bought land there from Hiran S. Goff for $1,000.

On February S, 1C6>, they bought the oemsinary bad: from the Rev, Mr,

Starkweather for Cl',OCO, and this is the last of their land transactions

in Orleans County of v;hich record has survived.

At the 13th meeting of the Orleans County Pioneer Association on

June 17, 1C71, which elected Henry Vice President of the Association,

he was referred to as a resident of the nearby tovm of Barre, The Semi-

nary was damaged by fire in 1C7'- and again in 1C75, in v;hich year it

closed permanently. The County of Orleans bought the Seminary building

and made it the County Court House, and the present Court House stands

on the same site at Albion, Henry and v/ife died at Albion si:x years

later.^3^

About Henry's first wife practically nothing is laiovm, besides the

appro::imate date of her death,^^^ His second v/ife, Samantha Hov/e, v/as

the eldest daughter of Jacob and .\subah (Sprout) Hov/e, who v;ere original

settlers of Attica, IT.Y. Jacob had moved to Attica about 1G20 from South

Brimfield, TIess,, and remained there until late in life, v.'hen he moved

v/est to Lovrville, V/isconsin, (Azubah came from an old Hardv/ick, Mass.,

family,) Eis father, Oliver Hov/e (17^9-1733) » v/as an American soldier

in the Revolution from South Erimfield and v/as married to Sybil Fuller,

Oliver hov/ever v/as born and grev/ up at Ilarlborough, Mass., which had been

the seat of the Hov/e family sihce 1657, Oliver's father, Capt, Jacob

Hov/e (172t-lC05), v/as a sea captain from Ilarlborough who died on a voyage

off the coast of V/ales; his v/ife v/as Ruth Sv/inerton from Salem, Ilass,

Capt, Jacob v/as the son of Josiah and Mary (Marble) Hov/e, grandson of

Josiah and Mary (Haynes) Hov/e, and greatgrandson of John Hov/e, v/ho came

to /jnerica about l63h and v/as the first settler of Marlborough, Mass.,

to which he had moved from Sudbury, Mass., and v^/here lie ran a tavern,

ov/ned considerable land, and was frequently elected a Selectman,

As had Henry's first v/ife Charlotte Crittenden, Samantha Howe also

died young, after tearing his two sons.°*^° A year and a half later he

married Caroline Phipps, v/ho by then had already established herself as

a determined and successful school organizer, A local nevirspaper gave the

follov/ing account of her career.

The Phipps Seminary once stood on the site nov/ occupied by the

County Clerk's office, Tnis seminary, once the pride of Albion and

v/ell knov/n throughout the state, v/as founded by Caroline Phipps,
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after'./ards the v.-ife of Col. H» L, Achilles. Ghe v/as the daughter

of a pioneer, Joseph Fh:'.pps, and taucht her first school at ucines

Basin vhen l^ years old. Later she attended the Caines acedeny

and a girls* school at 'Jhites'joro. In 1G33 she started a select

school in the Eagle tavern, v/hich stood on a plot of ground now

embraced in the county » quare, and a little later announced her

purpose to found a girls'* school similar to the noted '/illard

Seninary at Troy. In ICSCS the citizens of the tovm raised and

loaned to Hiss Phipps the sum of $5,000, which she subsequently

repaid. She erected a brici: building ':0 by 60 feet in size,

having three stories and a basement. It v/as located a little \7est

of where the county cler!:*s and surrogate's building no\r stands.

The ground, building, and equipment cost about $17,000. The school

.-opened in January 1C37, and won such qufcl: favor that it

soon enrolled 100 boarders and as nany more day pupils.

eee
Children by 2nd marr.:

3C. Henry Ludv/ig "Achilles (1C33-1503)

39. Charles P. Achilles (1335-1C73)

fff
Child by 3rd marr.:

to, Helen Phipps Achilles
b. Nov. 10, 1C66 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y,, d. ^y
13, 136G at sane, aged 1-^ years.

presumably
ITo. 12 - SAI-UEL B ^ACEIU.ES -/d. in Infancy

Vo. 1^ - CHARLES B/Ui^f"ACHTIX.E3 (ir^l^.^l^'^g)

Charles Baun^(p„10if), Henry Ludv.'ig^(p. 70)

b. Feb. 20, 1013 at '.'eare, Hillsborourh Ccanty, II.H,

d, Llay 12, 1G95 at Bolton, Brome Co\inty, Que.; interred East Bolton (Metho-

dist) Cemetery

m, April 2, IC3C at Potton, Brcme County, Que., Cynthia^Austin , b. Dec. 17,

ICI7 at Bolton, Que., d, Dec. 31, 1237 at sane, 9th child of

Nicholas^Austin 2nd (b. Hay 15, 1770, d. Aug. 19, 1C53)
(~ ^, a bro. of llichglas Austin Cr. of I'olfeboro, W.H.,

and Bolton, Que.) and Mary'^V'inslov; (t, Nov. I6, 177o, d. Feb.

15, 1C53) (Jameses ITathan^, James^, Job^, Kenelm^) of Bolton.

First record found of the second Charles Achilles, after that of

his birth in a family Bible kept by his daughter, is in the following
notation of his marriage by one of the earliest ministers of Potton, Que.

Charles E. Aurchills of Potton bacelor aged tweenty fore and

Cyrenthy Austin aged tweenty tv;o, Bolton, Spinster, v/as married

by the publication of Bans the second day of April in the year of

of Cur Lord One thousand eight hundred and theirty eight.

gs
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By ae Rosvrell Bourn
David Pov/ell Charles B. Archilles^

Elisabeth Smith Cynthia Archilles,^^-

Charles reemerges in the Canadian Census of 13^2.- At this time

he helc- 150 acres at Bolton, of which he had already cleared and put to

use 100 acres, Kis nest younger brother, James, v/as caring for their

v;idov/ed mother and tv/o of their little brothers as of 1C^2, as Charles

had left to James their father's homestead and had moved about ten miles

north to Bolton to he\7 his ovm estate out of the v/ilds. We learn from

a deed dated April 1^:^, lO'^C, that Charles o\ir.eC other land at Bolton
besides that of his farm.^^J On that date he sold to Benjamin Austin of

Bolton, probably his v/ife*s brother, a "parcel of land lying in Bolton

to\/nship and knovn as 200 acres in superficio of vmdivided and unlocated

lands, acquired originally from Nicholas Austin the Second /Charles*

father-in-lau/,"

The entry regarding Cnarles* household in the Canadian Census of

1361 does not indicate the size of his property by that time but gives

his profession as "farmer". It also tells us that he was a "Ne\\r Connec-

tion Methodist," whereas his brother Hoses, then also living ^^d.th a

family in Bolton, had remained a v/esleyan Methodist, (Brother Ja™es ^t

Potton gave no religious affiliation to the census talcer at all.)

Thanks to a largescale map of Brome County published in lu6t by

H. F. v:elling, it has been possible to spot the enact location of Charles*

house at Bolton (this was done for us by Ilr, Harry B, Shufeit of Montreal

and Knowlton, Que,, Secretary of the Brome Cotrnty Historical Society),

The righthand part of the house standing today on the site of Charles*

home is the original building, extensively remodelled. The o\m.er is the

Hon, Philippe Brais, CcB.E., Q.C., L1,E., of 3'50 St, James* Street VJest,

Montreal, This house end land, in Lot 22, Range 10, was still in

Charles* possession in 1G92,

Charles is referred to as "joiner" in the record of his daughter

Louella T:aude*s adult baptism in 1373, and the record of Charles* burial

in 1C95 speaks of him as "carpenter'=,™"^ On the other hand the directory

of 1C3C for Southern Quebec Province gives bis occupation as "farmer".

No doubt he retained his farming operation in later years but received

the help of his adult and unmarried son Lyman in v/orking it, while him-

self turning to the quieter craft of carpentry,

Charles* v/ife C3mthia on her father's side apparently was a third-

generation North American, as v/as Charles, Cynthia v/as a great-niece of

Nicholas Austin Sr. (173o-lC2l), for all practical purposes the founder

of Brome Counts', Que,, v/ho is understood to have come from England to

Nev/ Hampshire around 17^0,°°° l.'e unfortunately lack the name of C3mthia*s

grandfather, but it nay be supposed he came from England together v/ith

Nicholas Sr, It is strange that there is no mention of so recent a

foreign origin in the account concerning Nicholas Austin Sr, in the

vrolfeboro, N.E. , tovm history. As early as 1723 there v/as a Tliomas

Austin v/ith family residing at Dover, H.H. (v;here there v/ere still

Austin families in the 1770*s), so that the name v/as not alien to Nev/

Hampshire before Nicholas 3r,*s generation,^^^ Perhaps the origin of

the Austin family v/ill be settled with finality in a forthcoming monologue

by Ilr, Harry B. Ghufelt, Secretary of the Brome County Historical Society,

to be entitled "Nicholas Austin the Quaker and the Tov/nship of Bolton,"
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ITicholas Austin Sr. v/as the leader in the 17C0*s of a movement to
form a separate tovmship out of a part of V'olfeboro, IT.II. Tlie tovmi

history relctes?

The leader of the movement v/os ITicholas Austin, whose residence,
since Itnovm as the Hodoe house, v/as at the termination of the early
road that led to the Governor V/ent'.;orth Farm, Austin vas a capable
man but had a somev/hat unsavory reputation on account of clandestinely
procuring v/orl^ren to assist in building barracks for General Gage*s
soldisrs in 17755 for this the patriots constrained him to make the
amende honorable . He v/as very ambitious and evidently desired to
secure the organiEation of a municipality over which he should have
controlling influence, '*°'^

In those days the reputation of "loyalist" was of course the oppo-
site of unsavory in Canada, In 1792 Nicholas began correspondence v/ith

the Government of Quebec for the grant of a tcv/nship. He and his "Asso-
ciates", of which ho was called "The Leader", received letters patent in
17>7 granting them what became Bolton Township and the surrounding areas
in Brorae County. One of the original "Associates" who came to this v/ild

region v/ith Nicholas Gr, in 1793 was his nephew, Nicholas 2nd, Cynthia
Austin Achilles* father (not to be confused with Nicholas Jr., son of
"The Leader", who also lived at Bolton but was much younger) '^^"^ C3mthla*s
father returned to Ne\/ Hampshire in 179^^ to Marjry Mary '.'rinslov;r and came
back to Bolton a I'ear later. He settled at a point in Bolton Township
called "Head of the Bay"—a reference probably to a northern cove of
Lake Memphremagog. Mo read in an early source that in 1C20 he built a
carding mill and in 132C a saw mill,^^^ and so the description below of
an interesting enterprise probably refers to him and not his uncle,
Nicholas Sr, , or his young cousin, Nicholas Jr,

At a very early period in the settlement of Bolton Nicholas
Austin procured a large coffee mill, which v/hen propelled by the
water of a small brook near his residence v/ould grind com at the
rate of six bushels in zt hours. This mill is nov/ in the museum
of the Brome County Historical Society at linov/lton,***

Cynthia Austin Achilles* mother, Mary l.'inslov/, came from one of the
first families of old Plymouth Colony, in ^Massachusetts, She was born
in 177i^ at Falmotilih, nov/ called './estbrook, riaine, daughter of James^
VJinslow (September 7« 17^^^ - January 1C29) and Sax'ah Robinson (March
17'56 - February 12, 1773) of Falmouth, and granddaughter of Nathan^
Winslm/ (1713-1772) and Charity Hall of Falmouth« Her greatgrandfather,
James^V'lnslov/ (16C7-1773), who v/as married to Elizabeth Carpenter, was
the first ^Quaker to settle at Falacuth, v/here he operated a mill and
ovmed a large tract of land. He v^ras the son of Lieut, Job^'/inslov/ (l6''l-

1720), v/ho settled at 3i/ansea, ITass,, in about 1666^ bpt when his house
there v/as burned in June lo75 in an Indian war, moved in l62o to Rocbss-
ter, Ilass,, and thence, before I0G6, to Freetown, Mass, At Freetov/n he

v/as a Selectman, the Town Clerk, a Grand Juryman, Assessor, Tov^a lieeting

Moderator, and a frequent Deputy to the Massachusetts General Court (colo-

nial legislature). Job v/as a shipvnright, Eis father v/as Xenelm^''/inslov/

(April 29, 1599 - September 13, 1672), brother of Governor Edward ''inslov/

of Pl3Tiiouth Colony, v/ho came from Broitv/itch, '/orcestershire, England,

in about 1629 on the second voyage of the 3S, "Ilayflower" to Plymouth,

whence he moved in l6hl to Warshfield, Mass,, and from there in 1559 to

Freetov/n, Mass,, of v/hicli he was one of 2<S original proprietors.
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Childfens^'^

I'l, Lyman Perkins Achilles (13tO-l?06)

tz, Betsey Ann Achilles (lGt3-l?21)

fe3. Francis L. Achilles
b, iSJi? at Bolton, Brome County, Que,, d. May 1, 1C50 at

same, aged 3 years

hh, Lcuella Maude Achilles (1853-i;03)

h5* V.'arren Alfred Achilles (1C57-19''0)

Mo» IJ^ - JAT.IES ai^TLER^ACHILLES ( 131^-.ir70>

Charles BajJin^(.p'.105J, Eenry Ludv/ig^(p, 70)

b, Sept. 27» 1C16 prob. at '/eare, Hillsborough Covinty, H.H.

d, July 12, 137" at Potton, Brome County, Que. 5 interred Potton

m, about 1C39 at Hatley, Stansteac County, QQe,, Rachel 'Eraerv a b, 1G20 ^
at Hatloy, Que., d, about 1C35 at P6tton, QQe., dau- of VJilliam

Emery (b, March 2?, 17C0, d. May 23, 1C50> ('Jilliam^', Villiam',

Edvard^, Jonathan^, John^) and Polly Simons (b. about 173'.',

d. Feb. 3» 18^3) of Fisherfield, Sullivan County, N.H., and

Hatley, Que.

A nan named James Butler is cited frequently in the Revolutionary

"ar military records of Nev/ Hampshire, and according to the U.S. Census

of 1790 there v/as a James Butler then residing at Durham, M«H. He

v;ould seem a likely candidate for James Butler Achilles • namesake, althougl

I have no idea what family relationship could have existed, if any. An

investigation into the life of James Butler of Durham, N.H. , might lead

to interesting biographic Information about James B, Achilles* father

Charles or even his grandfather, the Hessian soldier. It might also

produce a decisive clue v/ith regard to the origin of James* i „ jnother,

Mary Montgomcrj' Achilles*

The earliest record we have of James Achilles is not that of his

birth, v;hich is given on his gravestone, located in a small private

burial ground a half mile north of James* house at Potton, and still

legible. ^'^'^' It is in 13i^2, when he participated in an adult baptism at

Bolton, Que., v;hich included his v/ife Rachel and younger brothers Shubel

and Alvaro. J .,^'^' His household, at his father's homestead in Potton,

is also listed in the Canadian Census of 13J:2 and included his widowed

mother, newborn son Charles, and probably his brothers Shubel and Alva-

ro.. ..yyy In 121:6 James eiitended a mortgage for L50 to Thomas Crokat

<Crokett?) and family for a plot in the western half of Lot 23, Range

10, Potton Township, this lot being undoubtedly a part of the old

Achilles homestead, and in 18': 7 James and Thomas made an indenture with

regard to this mortgage.^^^ The establishment of an indentured worker

on the farm must have secured the v/ell-being of his mother, wife, and

children for James, giving him the opportunity to look afield and under-

take a new enterprise.
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A close association betv;een James and his two bachelor brothers,
Shubel and Alvarough, is reflected in the fact that he accompanied them
on their Journey to California at the start of the Gold Rush of 13^9, the
remaining brothers (Charles and Moses) staying at home in Brorae County,
James • grandson, the late Dr. James Achilles Garland (1371-1950) of
Groton, Conn,, described the adventure as follov/s,

James Achilles Sr. v;ent to California in the 1CJ.'9 Gold Rush

—

crossed the Panama Isthmus on foot in one day. About fifty started,
and three got across. He was there the first time for three years.
He had not been rich-~farmed and fished and had a large faiaily—and
so he got the California "gold fever" in 10i;>>. A small merchant
at Georgeville, Stewart George, offered to finance the trip for
one-half the proceeds. This offer v;as accepted—no ^^^ritines do\m,
just his woEld, Grandfather was there three years panning gold,
came home v/ith $3,000, went directly to Georgeville, threw the
gold on the counter and said, "There, Stew, you count it," 3o
you see that he was a man of integrity. He went faaak, for hov/
long I don*t know, but he lost his health and came home and after
many years died on the home farm in Potton,^^^^

It may be calculated from the birth dates of James* children that
if he did go back to California after his IC^9-1852 visit there, it \/as
not for a long period, 'le Imov/ he was back at Potton in 1352 because in
that year he was assessed $500 on 100 acres of improved land in Lot 23
of Range 10, On the other hand it does seem that his health v/as not
on a par with his brothers', who lived to considerably more advanced
ages than James, One of his granddaughters agrees that James made tv;o
trips to California in all,°°*^° Another granddaughter v/rites:

Somewhere around 1350 my grandfather and one of his brothers
came to Csliforniai in fact, they made tv/o trips '/est. They came
by way of the Isthmus of Panama once? and I thinli this brother's
name v/as Shubel, ,, I heard my father tell about his father's
and uncle's times with the Indians. Father was tv/elve years old
when grandfather returned home from California one time /this
would have been in 1C52 or 1859—^'BS/, whether It was the first
or last time I don't remember. He told gbout paying five dollars
for the potatoes out of just one hill and ten dollars for a barrel
of flour. And yes, they were shot at many times with arrov/s on
their way to and from the mlne,*^^^°

Once settled back on the family homestead at Potton, James pursued
his interests in agriculture and in 1C59 served as one of the seven
Directors of the Shefford County Agricultural Society,®"^®® This fact
lends support to Jejaes Achilles Garland's remark that "Grandfather James
Achilles v;as a man v/ho v/as of very good standing in the community and
everyone of the times knew him v/eil,"^^^* James' large household is
listed in the Canadian Census of IGol at Potton, in v/hioh his occupation
is given simply as "farmer", S99S a largescale map of Brome County pub-
lished by H. F. V.'alling in 105^ shov/s us the precise location of a house
on James' farmc It v/as on the v/est side of the road between Ifeov/ltons
Landing and Perkins Landing in Potton Tov/nship, and due east of Cugor
Loaf fountain. This location v/as about ten miles south of brothers
Charles' and Moses' houses,

I>fa>, Vernon George, Rural Route 2, r-Iansonville, Que,, is the ov/ner
today of James' property. He says his father, Lewis P. George, v/ho
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bought the land and a house on it around ICJO, noved the house from the

east to the v/est side of the road, and that the lefthand part of the

present structure was built and ovmed by the Achilles faaiilyj although
it of course has been remodelled since then. Yet the present Ilr. George

believes this left part of the btiilding is very old. There are tv/o

cellar holes near the house today, one about 200 feet north of it, also

on the v/est side of the road, and one right across from the house on the

east side of the road, Mr, George adds that his mother (1C50-1?22)
remenbered </ell the log house on this same property which v/as the home

of the first Charles E.^Achilles (17$:0-133C?), and that she in fact lived

there at one time.

From this one uust come to either one of tv/o conclusions. Either

James lived v/ith his family of nine children up until at least lC6k (the

date of "alling's map) in the same log house where his father had dwelledj

and another house was built on the east side of the road by James* sons

late in James* life or shortl;' thereafter—but before Ihr* George*s pur-

chase of the place some tv/elvo years after James* death. Or ^falling's

map is mistaken in sho^i/lng only one dot to represent James* house, and

should have another dot on the east side of the road to shov/ the nev/er

house in which James actually lived, the first dot signifying the log

house. This second explanation seems the more plausible one.

The parents* of Janes* v/ife, Rachel Emery, v/ere among the earliest

settlers of Hatley, 3tanstead County, Que,, a tov/n situated to the east

of Lake IleTnphrecagog ^.n the sane respective position as has Bolton to

the v/est of the Lake, ~ / fev; v/ords about Rachel *s family are in

order here, as James Achilles* descendants do not have this information.

Her father (the third 'Jilliam Emery in succession) was born at Flsuer-

field, N.H, , (nov/ called Goshen) in 1730, a tov/n where the Hessian sol-

dier was living in 1791-179^, Since her father*s brothers and sisters

\iere all born at Fisherfield in the period 17SO-1797, no doubt her

paternal grandparents, v/illlam^ and Eaanah (Enerson) Enery Ivnev the

Hessian and his v/ife well. Not long before their migration to Canada,

Rachel *s parents v/ere married in 1802 at Dunbarton, N.H,, which v;as pro-

bably her mother's home and which v/as the Hessian soldier's residence

for many years 5 hence, Rachel's maternal grandparents, the Simons family,

may also have kbov/n the Kessian and his v/ife, Rachel's greatgrandparents

were '.'illiam' and Kary (Chase) Emery of Boscov/en, rierrimack County, K.H.,

then called "eontoocook". The Emery family genealogy has the follov/ing

note about Rachel's greatgrandfather.

He v/as an energetic businessman. In 175^^ his cabin, v/hich v^/as

located about five miles outside the stockade at Contoocook, v/as

attacked by the Indians, He had notice in time to remove his v/ife

(who was ill) and the rest of his family, but the cabin v/as sacked

y:..d i. neighbor's v;ife and children carried off. After his father

','ris ?..il?ed by the Lidians about 17^"'?, he had purchased the rights

'>x hiL brotri'i:cs and sisters in the estate, sold the land in parcels

f.xo-i tl^iie to time, and in 1775 and aftervjerd, he and his sons pur-

oliased land at Fisherfield (Kev'/bury), II.H,-^J^^

This Villian Enery, the first of three in Rachel's line, had been

born in 1725 at Nev/bury, I-Iass,, the Emery family seat. His father

Edward^ (155^-1756) v/as married to Garah, daughter of Samuel Cibley of

Newbury, and he removed from Newbury, Mass,, to Contoocook, N,H, , in

1733. He
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v;as an influential citizen anc' often selected to transact public
business, Ee \/as a Eenber of the committee to locate the to\vn and
also of one to prepare and arrange the ordination of the Rev.

Phineas Stevens. Tlae council v;hich settled Mr. Stevens aet at Ilr,

Enery*s houses His bill for services v;as 2(S shillings and for the

use of his house, one pound eleven shillings. The materials for
the entertainment v;ero five bushels of wheat, sixteen po'inds of

pork, tv/o povinds of sugar, "crainberrys , cabbage, and turnips. '"'^"^^

Edv/ard^Jiuery in turn was the son of Jonathan^Hnerr (1652-1723) of

Newbury, Ilass., and his wife Ilary '..'oodiaan. Jonathan was a soldier in

Zing Philips '/ar and was v;ounded in the shoulder in the Great Swamp
Fight at lilngston, R.I., on December 19, lo??, the decisive battle in

the war against the Harragansett Indians. Jonathan* s father v/as John^

Emery (lf^9C-loC3) , founder of the family and a first settler of Newbury,

Mass., v;ho cane to /jierica In 1635, was married (for the second time) tn

1650 to Ilary Shatswell of Ipswich, Ilass,, and held many public offices
at Newbury. ^•^''•

Chiloren:

h6, Charles'-Achilles (lG':l-i:?25?)

?.'7. James Butler Achilles (10^3-193^)

he, Betsey Eliza Achilles a3''5-10C3)

iJ9. Henry Harrison Achilles (1C?;7-1931)

50. Rachel Achilles (13^9-1920?)

51. 'aaery Harry Achilles (1C55-1923)

52. Ilary Montgomery Achilles (1356-1937)

53. Sugene V/allace Achilles (1G5C-1921)

5':. Horace Stuart Achilles (1362-1931)

Ho. 15 - SHimZLi COLLirS^ACHILLEC aS?.0-lC9^)

Charles Baum^Cp.lQ^, Henry Ludwig^(p. .70)

b. 1320 at Potton, Brome County, Que, (or possibly in Nev/ Hampshire)

d. June 27, IC^i: at Portland, Ore. 5 interred Columbian Cemetery, North

Portland

m, Nov. 11, 1C6C at Vancouver, Vash.. Ilarv Eligabeth^Bender . b. 1337 at

Koblenz, Rhinish Palatinate, Kingdom of Prussia, Germany, d.

Aug. 29, 1920 at Salem, llarion Cotinty, Ore., interred Portland

(Ore.) ileaorial Ceaetery, dau. of Jacob and Ilary^Bender, both

b. in Prussia, and d. in U.S.

"'e Icnov; Shutel*s middle name from his widov;»s listing in the 139^'-

Portland, Ore., city directory. His namesake, Shubel Collins, v/as one

of the tv;o youngest of his father's half-brothers, with whom his father
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had grovm up and v/ho may possibly have accompanied his father to Canada

(see pages 7Z and 105* ahove),

A question as to 3hubel*s birthplace arises from the fact that ho

himself stated he v;as born in V.qvj Hampshire v/heb he presented a ciaia

for land in Oregon in 1C52^,^'^^^ It is not impossible that Shubol's mothe

made a brief visit back to Nev; Harapsliire to see relatives or friends at

the tfjne she was e::pecting Shubel. It is more lihelj', however, that

Shubel stretched a bit his Kev; Eampshirc origins when filing the land

claim in order to appear to be a native United States citic;en and thereby

fortify his claim. The reasons are as follov/s,

'..'e Imou ohubel's parents moved to Potton, Que., from ITev; Hampshire

in the year 1C1C.°°°° The baptismal records of the Ilethodist Church of

Bolton, Que,, state that '"Shubell Archalous of Potton v/as baptised July

16, 12hZ aged 22 years''^^^^ (italics mine), "hile the church recorder

could have been mistahen in listing Shubel*s residence as Fotton, the

entry in the Canadian Census of 1C^2 regarding the household at Potton

of Shubel *s brother James shov;s that James had tv;o single, native- Cana-

diajQ males living v;ith him, of the right ages to have been Shubel and

their brother Alvaro'.
. , Furthermore, there is no other person named

Achilles shovm as living at Potton in this census. Finally, Shubel,

James, and Mvaro . vere good enough friends as of seven years later,

in 13h'^, to go to California together, leaving behind their brothers

Hoses and Charles, v/hich v;ould lend further plausibility to the first

three having lived together at Potton, *^'^-*^^

Thus, the evidence indicates that Shubel grev; up on his father's

farm at Potton end continued to live and v;ork there after his father's

death and under his elder brother Jaues* administration, at least until

13';2, As mentioned, in IC^r Shubel, James, and their youngest brother

Alvaro. _ - v;ent '.'est to try their luck in the California Gold Rush,

travelling via the Istlraus of Panama (see page 13C, above, for comments

by James* descendants), '.'e knov/ that Shubel remained very briefly at

the minefields, at least on this occasion, because on September 26, 1350,

he appeared at Hilton, Columbia County, Oregon, where he signed an affi-

davit of settler and became in effect a founder of the State of Oregon,

On July 1, 1?5'", Shubel filed a claim at Oregon City, Ore,, for

the 32^ acres in Colunbia County, Ore, In this claim he stated that he

had arrived in the Territory on September 20, 1350, had been a continuous

resident thereof from September 27 to December 1, 1C50, and in the mean-^

time had been engaged in the volunteer service in the Indian country.

The v;ife of Shubel*s stepson, Ilrs, George ", C. Lange of Portland, never

heard of 3hubel*s ovmlng property in Columbia County, Ore., and believes

he must have sold the estate he clairied in 135^ not long after obtaining
4 4- ssss

In the period 1C55-135C Shubel continued his active military ser-

vice, these being trying times for the V'ashington and Oregon settlers.

The Yakima Indian ''ar took place in 1355, the l.'alla './alia Campaign in

1356, Bet-'./een 1356 and 1353 several battles and skirmishes v;ere fought

\/ith the Indians in Eastern 'Washington, notably the Battle of John Day

River and the Battle of Grand Rond, Shubel had formed and financed his

ovm company of troops, and later in life walked v;ith a limp caused by a

wound received in this service, according to his stepdaughter-in-lav;

:irs. Lange, The history of the Uorthera Pacific states tells us
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that

On the 25tu of February 1356, under orc'ers issued b;' Gov, Isaac

Stevens /of the '"arhington Territory/, the first regiment having

been disbanded, the second regiment was organised into three batta-

lions, designated as northern, central, and southern.
The southern battalion, organised by Lt, Col» B, F, Shav;, was

raised along the Colunibia River and partly of Oregon material,

obtained by advertising for vol.unteers in the Oregon nev/snapers.

Other conpanies v/ere accepted froa tine to time as the eirigencies

of the service required, until there v/ere twentj'-one in the field,

the whole aggregating sonev/hat less than a thousand men. The
southern battalion consisted of the '/ashington Ilounted Rifles,

Capt, K, J, G. Ilaxon; Company D, Captain Achilles, who was succeeded

by Lieut. Powell; and tv;o Oregon conpanies. ''.':^<".-

Coon after the Battle of the Grand r?ond, :iaJor Layton mustered

out his battalion, leaving only Shav/'s battalion in the '..'alia '.^lla

Valley, to hold it until Col. ".'right should be prepared to occupy

it \rith the reoular troops, v;ho had not fought nor attenptec to

fight an engageinent during the sunnier. About the 1st of August

T.'rirht returned to Vancouver, leaving Ilajor Garnett in coniuand of

Fort Sincco and the Indians at liberty to give the volunteers

emplorment, V/hich they i/ere ready enough to do. The 2nd Regiment

of Washington Volunteers v;as officered, so far as the official

correspondence shov/s, as follov;s: Company A, Capt, Zdward Lander,

... Company D, Capt, Achilles, ^"""...

'..'o have no clear indication of what Shubel did from the end of his

military service, probably at some point in 1C5--1C:60, until his marriage

at Vancou'/er, "ash., in 13c3, It is not impossible he returned to Cali-

fornia and mined gold. The recollections of buothcr James* descendants,

to the effect that at various times James and Shubel and then Alvarough

and Chubel mined gold jointly, are noted in the biographies of the other

two brothers in this book. Under Alvarough* s biography there is also

an account of our unsuccessful efforts to find mention of these mining

operations in California records. One is tempted to suppose that Shubel

did return to Califftrnia from the fact that the girl he later carried

v;as residing there with her first husband from at least 1C60 on. It may

be supposed that any mining enterprise in which Shubel took part was

successful, as he is understood to have owned considerable propertj' at

Vancouver, V'ash., where he v/as in the lumber business and resided for the

rest of his life after his aarriage there in 1G6C,

A notice in the Pioneer File at the Oregon Historical Society states:

"Achilles, Capt, 3. C, married to Mrs. ilary E, Bender by the Rev. H, X.

Hines in Clarl: County, 11th Uovember l868," Shubel's wife had been married

in 1C53 at V.ov Yorl:, II.Y., to '.'iliiaa Julius Large, also a native of

Germany, as was she. They v;ent to California via the Isthmus of Panama

and had a son born to them near Red Bluff, Calif., on October 2?, 1361.

George 'illian Charles Lange, the son, died (childless) on January 20,

1^21, at Portland, Ore., where he was a prominent securities broker and

where his widow, nee "llleanor Bryant, still resides. In the U.S. Census

of ICCO he is shown residing with his mother and half-sister, Clara,

3hubel»s only child, and his name is given as ''George L. Achilles."^ It

v/as probably George Lange v/ho cared for Shubel *s vd.dow during the 26

years by v;hich she survived Ghubel.
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Cnly child:

55. Clara Olive'-Xchilles (lG(5fJ-1952)

No. 16 - M0SE3 COLLI! :S^ACI!1LLBS (lZZZ^lC9h^

Charles Baun^(p»10^>, Henry I.udv;ie-^(p. 70)

b. 1C22 at Fotton, Brone County, Que,

d, iCp^ at Georgeville, Ctanstead Cointy, Que,

n, <1) about IC^'O prob. at Bolton, Erone County, Que,, Abignil B-~——

—

«

b, Oct, lC22i^ vhere?, d. Hay 17, 1352 at !3olton, Q^-ie, | no issue

m, (2) Feb, 1?^ ICS? at Potton, Que,, Hannah Jsiie Vilton, b, 1C23 at

Bolton, Que,, d, after 1C77 at Bolton or Georgevills, Que,,
dau, of llanley Tilton (ICO'jT-lZrS) and :iiriam Buasell (b, about

ICOG, d, April 2, ICOi) of Bolton, Que,

Hoses 'jas named <Cas v/as his older brother Thubel) for one of the

tv.'o yoxangest of his father's half-brothers, v/ith when his father had

grovm up. On '.ailing 's laap of 3ro:je County published in iZoh a certain
•II, Collins" is shovm holding Lot ;? in Range ? of Potton Tovmship, about
ten miles south of the original Achilles honestead. One is forced to

:;onder if this could have teen Hoses Collins or perhaps Hoses Collins
Jr, (The letter "m'' could as easily have stoo*:" for Hichael, Hatthev;,

ilaurice, Helvin, or Hyron,) There are other reasons for Eusrecting
that sone of the Collins relatives of the Achilles fanily oiay have accom-
panied the latter in the move from ITev/ Hanpshire to Southern Quebec (see

page 105, above),

Froia the lCt2 bapticmal records of the Hethodist Church of Bolton,

Que,, as v;eli as the entries concerning his brothers in the Canadian
Census of that year, it v/ould seen that Hoses* first narriage tool: place

early in life. On July 16, 13-^2, his brothers Tanies, Ghubel, and Alvar-
ez v/ere bantic:ed as adults at Polton, and Hoses v;as a sponsor for Al-

varo ; in this period Hoses v;as frequentl^r a sponsor and aust have
already become prominent in church affairs, "^""^'' Hoses* household did
not s?iov; up in Potton and Bolton Tovmships in the lC-.'2 Census, and yet

it is clear from their entries that he v/as not living with either of his

older brothers, Charles and James, Moses probably farmed in a nearby
tovmship at that time.

The notices in the records of the Hethodist Church of Bolton of

Hoses* first v/ife*s death in 1G52 (her headstone is still standing in the

East 3olton cemetery) and of his second marriage in 1C53 refer to Hoses
as a resident of Potton and a farmer. "'^^^ The 1352 Tai: Roll for Potton
Tovmship assessed Hoses for $500 on ihh acres of improved land in Lot 25

of Ranre 10, his farm being almost adjacent to (and perhaps once a part

of) his father's old homestead, then being administered by his brother

Janes."'"" In the Canadian Census of 1G<:^1, hov/ever, Hoses and family

reappear in the Tovmship of Bolton, v;here Hoses is listed as a native of

"Lov.'er Canada*'^ (the old name for Quebec Province), a farmer, and a V/es-

leyan Hethodist.^^^^^ H, P. ^ 'ailing *s 1C<S"; map of Brome County shov/s

that Hoses* homestead v/as located in Lot 27 of Range 9 in Bolton, not far

from his brother Cliarles* place* Only a month after his second marriage

Moses had sold his 150 acres at Potton to "Iloses V/elsh Copp, trader, of

Stanstead.'*b^'^b
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Despite the lC6l Census reference to IToses as a farmer, there is

evidence that he bad already entered on a profession in v;hich he v;as to

encel in later years, tliat of b6at buildinri,+ The first edition of the

best history' of the Lake Iler.phrenrgog area published in the 2Cth century

° ** +In this fielci he was outstanding—see p. 1^8B.

Upon a day in about 1262 John Diamond and Iloses Achilles—fisher-
nan and macter boatbuilder and, v/ithal, a Christian gentlenan—rovred
their boats to the v/ell Iiaov;u Blac!: Point fishing rrounds, on the

v;est shore about one taile south of Lord's Island. The v/ind that had

been tlov/ing rviite fresh all the morning increased so much that their

anchors te^an to drag. Big svells v;ere rolling from the broad e::-

panse of the la!:o to the south. Careful and skillful handling only

could keep their boats right side up. They abandoned their anchors

and started for a sheltered bay, Achilles v/as ahead and, having

noticed that Diancnd started fron the anchorage at about the sane

time as himself, paid no further attention to him until upon nearing

the shore he loo!:ed back and discovered Diamond's joat v;as empty.

It took many hours of grappling before the body v/as recovered, John
ccccc

Diamond v/as buried at Potton,

In the 1075 directory for Southern Qv'.ebec I loses is listed as ''boatian".

It is not surprising that by then his fartiing and fishing activities had

receded in favor of boat construction and navigation, since linov/ltons

Landing, the pier on La!;e riemphreuagog in Bolton Tov/nship and the name

also of the village -/here "oses and his brother Charles lived, v/as

Canadian port of entry in this period fron ilevport, Vt,, for all the

traffic on the Lake.*^^*^*"^ Another narrative reference to lioses* nautical

skills has been found, this time from the ICOO's, v/ithout the tragic note

of the passage quoted above, and with some interesting sidelights on

iloses* looks and personality.

In 15 or 20 minutes Georgeville /tov/n on the eastern shore of

Lake Ilsmphremagog, across from Ifcov/ltons Landing/ v/as reached, ,,•

Ilr, Shav'back jiumned ashore and ran to Bullock's store,
"Ilr, Eullock, the •iI:Tnph' has sprung a leak. Is there a boat-

builder in the village?"
"The best man for you is Iloses Achilles."

Ilr, Shayback had heard of Hoses, and also of Achilles, but he

did not Icnov; then that Zlemphrenagog had united and preserved in one

personality both of these ancient heroes,
"^But v.'here does this archaic personage live?"
•"Across the lake, op Knov/lton's Bay^ The point indicated v/as

about three miles av/ay, ,,.

The light came nearer and nearer, and grev/ larger and lai'ger,

and finall:/ the ti;ue cane v/hen v/e put her helm starboard, shut dov/n

the steam, and after prospecting in the small boat for a good place,

ran her up as far as v/e could upon the beach. Props v/ere cut and

driven into the sand on each side of the yacht to prevent its keeling

over in case a storm should rise, i:r, Ghayback in company vith Bur-

bank, v/hose appearance v/as calculated to eiicite pity, stated a harr-

owing tale of their shipv/reck at the house near by. It \i&~ found that

the home of the Cemitic Gree!: was about a mile av/ay, I'ar, Ghayback

desired to hire a horse and buggy. Perhaps his appearance and that

of his companion did not inspire confidence in the farmer, who pro-

bably sav/ no way in which a steam yacht could be utilised for agri-

cultural purposes, in case his horse v/as not returned. He made an

effort to e::cuse this inhospitality by pleading humanity to his
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already ovenr/orked beast, which had done a hard day's plowing.

Burbank and Mr, Shayback thereupon set out afoot for the temple

of the hero. Vhey found that the Tlosaic element in his character

had triumphed over the Grecian, He had given up his polytheism and

had just come from a Iletliodist meeting. He was a greet strapping

fellov/, siJc feet plus, of heavy frame and heroic features. He

received us even nore graciously than the ancient Achilles received

Ulysses and his friends v;hen they came to pacify his v;rath. He

promised to repair the boat in the morning, but said he must have

Essistrnce, and gave us the nanes of tv/o people v;ho were to be

roused on the way back. ..o.
The next morning lir, Shayback and Harry rowed over again to

Knov/lton's Bay, They found the faithful Achilles and his men at

work on the yacht. After taking a swim in the Bay and collecting

a boat7.oad of \;ood in their tender, they returned to the 'ITymph*,

which v;as repaired and ready for use,
"I have patched her up nov/," said the Canadian Greek, 'T3ut I

advise you to put a new bow on her,"
"You v/3uld not advise me to run her nose into the Georgeville

v/harf again?"
''No," said the smiling Achilles,
"Eov/ much do I owe you?" said Mr, Shayback,
"Oh, about a collar and a half!"
"Fhe\/!," said Mr, Shayback, overcome by the shocking moderate-

ness of the demand,
"I'/ell, you see," said Achilles in an e:!T)lanatory tone, "I must

pay twenty-five cents apiece to these men for drav/ing her up,"
Mr, ohayback paid the bill v;ithout further protest,®®°°®

By IS92 looses had sold his homestead at :&\ov/ltons Landing and had

mov3d across the Lake to Georgeville, where his new place v/as located in

Lot 25 of Range 2, nent door to his nephew Charles Achilles, son of his

brother James, ^'^'^-^ Here his v/ork continued to be that of boatbuilding.

His grandson, Mr, Charles H. Fletcher of Charlotte, N.C, grei/ up on

Moses' place in Georgeville and v/rites: "TToses my grandfather lived in

Georgeville, P.Q.., He v/es a boatbuilder and I used to help him. He died

at the age of 72 with me standing beside the bed," Charles was thirteen

when Moses died, Moses' great-niece, Mrs, Frank 3. Traver of Gary, Ind.,

(daughter of James B.-^Achillos Jr,), also remembers Moses, as she v/as

ten when he passed on: "I can't remember much about Uncle Ptoses—only

that he was working on boats and seemed a cranky old fellov;, and so I

steered clear of him and I guess Charles Fletcher did too." Moses'"

influence lived on after his passing, for Mrs. Traver adds "Charles

Fletcher really followed in his grandfather's footsteps, as he v/as with

the Cunnnings Boat Company until his retirement ."S^cgg

Moses* and his v;ife Faimah's graves have not been found.

"Moses* second v;ife and the motlier of his children was Faiinah Jane,

daughter of Manley end Jliriam (Buznell) Tilton of Bolton, Que, Manley
Tiltcn, v/ho according to Mr, Charles H, Fletcher of Charlotte, IT.C, had

thirteen children, v;as a forebear of many members of the Achill^s family.
In addition to Moses* wife, Manley's daughter Caroline Augusta married

Charles Achilles, son of Moses* brother James, his daughter Lois !i^leanor

married James B. 'Achilles Jr., another son of Moses* brother James, and

his daughter Oraina married Dennison "ard and v/as the mother ox Carrie

2ffie V'ard, \-rife of '.'arren A,''Achilles, son of Moses* brother Charles,

Unfortunately, the Tilton family has not been traced back. According to
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Mrs. Frank B. Traver of Gary, Ind,, daughter of James B, Jr. and
Lois Eleanor (Tiltor) Achilles , .Manley Tilton came to the Memphre-
magog area from Nev/ York State. However, there was a Nathabiel
Tilton who was born at Gilmanton, N.H,, who settled between l80C
and 1815 at Staaatead, Que (on. the east side of Lake Memphremagog)

,

and who had a large family. It seems to me quite possible
that Manley was closely related to this Nathaniel, and if I am right,
then Manley in his origins was a son of New Hampshire, as were so
many of the early Memphremagog area residents. And more likely
than not, this Nathaniel of Quebec was the same person as the
Nathaniel^Tilton born at Gilmanton, N.H,, in the 1760s, son of
John Tilton (I736-I818) of Gilmanton and his wife Hannah Gifford
(Johnts Tilton line was: John^, Capt . Joseph^, Ens. Daniel , V/illiam )

,^ Even if he was not, or even if Manley was not related to
this Nathaniel, the Tiltons' of Gilmanton and also the earliest
Tiltons' of America have been well researched, and so it should not
be difficult to establish Manley ' s ancestry right back to the early
Colonial days, once his father's and Tilton grandfather's names
have been determined,

Moses and Hannah Jane (Tilton) Achilles died at the end of
the last century at or near Georgeville, Que.

kkkJik
Children (all by Moses' 2nd marriage):

56. John Orson Achilles (185^-1885)

57. Abigail Elizabeth Achilles (1857-1937)

58. Eliza Jane Achilles (I86O-I885?)

No. 17 - ALVARO COPP^ACHILLES (I82A-I902)

2 "I

Charles Baum (page 10^), Henry Ludwig (page 70)

b. May 30, l824 at Potton, Brome County, Que,

d, Jan. 11, 1902 at Almond, Portage County, iVis,, aged 77

m, about 18^7 prob, at or near Georgeville, Stanstead County, Que.,

Drusilla Traver , b, -^ , l826 prob. at or near George-
ville, d. May 5, l89^ at Almond, Vis. See illustration following page 379

Alvaro was given his middle name in honor of the family of

Capt, Moses Copp, first settler of the town of Georgeville, Que.,

and for whom Georgeville in its early years was called "Copp's

Ferry." The ferry which Moses operated between Georgeville and

Boltons Landing, on the westerly side ^f Lake Memphremagog, began

in 1793. Moses Copp was born in I76O at Hamstead, Mass., was

married in I785 to Anna Millst^had sons named Richard, Joshua, and

Moses Jr,—but no "Alvaro", Besides founding Georgeville, Moses

was one of the original 45 Associates who under Bicholas Austin's

leadership founded Brome County, Que,, and so it is obviousi that

Alvaro 's parents knew him well. Evidence of the closeness of this

acquaintance can be seen in the fact that the two witnesses to the
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burial in l852 at Potton, Cue,, of Alvaro • s mother Polly were "M.

Copp and John George*" Iioreover, either Moses' brothers or

other relatives of his must have resided early in Nev/ Hampshire,

the original Achilles home: there v/ere several Coppjf men from that

state who served in the Revolution (and also in the -ar of l8l2
and Civil V.'ar), Closely acquainted as they must have been, it

is unlikely that the Achilles' and the Copp's were in any way
related.

As for Alvaro 's even more unusual first name: it is a Spanish
HH^ one, and no conceivable explanation has been found for his
parents to have given it to him. Local Canadian clerks when recor-
ding Alvaro 's land transactions insisted en anglicizing the spelling
into the concoction "Alvarough", In this regard the following
remark by his great-niece (through the Achilles family, not his

wife's Traver's), Mrs. Frank E. Traver of Gary, Ind,, is amusing,

.., I never did hear much about Alvaro, as I remember

t

They did tell how some man would give him a lot of money
if he would change his name or the spelling of it, I can't
remember which, but he said no. I guess he was as stubborn

^ J.- » , • -,-, t
ooooo

as the rest of tne Achillesl,

The baptismal records of the Methodist Church of Bolton, Que,,

state that "Alvaro Archalous of Potton v/as baptiged July l6 , l842

aged 18 years," Moses Achilles (his brother) and Laura Hand, spon-

sors. Alvaro 's older brother James was then occupying the family

homestead at Potton and caring for their widov/ed mother, and the

entry for James' household in the Canadian Census of 18^2 notes the

presence of two young, native-Canadian bachelors of the right ages

to have beeli Alvaro and his older brother Shubel, There is no

question that James, Shubel, and Alvaro were close, as they went

to California together in the l8^9 Gold Push, (Their brothers

Charles and Moses stayed behind.)

On April I6 , 18^5 "Alvarough Copp Archilles, township of

Potton," and Vi/iHiam Green, a "trader" from Bolton, granted a quit-

claim on the northern half of Lot 22 in Range 10 and the eastern

half of Lot 22 in Range 9, all in Potton. These two strips of land

were adjacent to what was the homestead of Alvaro 's brother James

as of 1852, It would seem likely that Alvaro, on the eve of his

21st birthday in l8^5, had been given a share of his father's land

by his brother James and had then resolved to sell it. Only two

years later Alvaro moved across Lake Memphremagog to Barnston,

Stanstead County, Que., purchasing land there on February 6, l8^7

from Francis Judd of Stanstead Township, He mortgaged this land on

October 17, 18^9 to David Morrison, a farmer of Barnston, for L200,

which explains how Alvaro raised his money to go to California and

tells us also that his departure for California (and therefore pro-

bably brothers James' and Shubel' s, too) was not until the end of
18/,9,PFPPP

Alvaro 's marriage to Drusilla Traver, also from an early

family of the Lake Memphremagog region, must have taken place soon

after his move across the Lake to Barnston in the Georgeville area

in early l8^7. Their first child Ezra, their only son, was born at
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Georgeville in July l848 (this we know definitely from Ezra's obi-
tuary), Ezra was soon followed by Hannah Louise, born in June l85<^

"in Canada" and probably at Georgeville, where Drusilla in all like-
lihood remained after Alvaro's depariture for California a hal(fi

year before the baby's birth.

There are some notes about Alvaro's, James', and Shuhfei's
colorful gold mining adventure on page I38, above. There is nothing
to add about Alvaro's specific role in the undertaking. We know
that Alvaro returned from California to Quebec Irovince with his
brother James (and perhaps also Shubel) in about I852 because ofi

April 20, 1853 "Alvarough Copp Archilles, formerly of the tovirnship

of Barnston, now of the township of Potton, F'armer" turned over the
mortgage he had with David Morrison on his Bariiston farm to the
original owner, "Francis Judd , Esq., merchant trader of the township
of Stanstead."*^^^^^

Presumably Alvaro went with his brother James on the latter'

s

second trip to the California gold fields in 135^+ or l855. Two of
Alvaro's obitriaries state that he settled in "Visconsin by l855» and
SHEXizixtKiSH estimates the time of his arrival as I852—probably a

little too early, although he mip-ht have stopped off there en his
rrrrr

way home to Canada from California the first time, The Cali-
fornia Census of I852 lists a "P, Achilles" as living in Calaveras
County at that time ivho was described as having been born in ehile( ! )

in 1817 and as still being a resident of that country (see page 38

»

above). This man could conceivably have been Alvaro or one of his
brothers James or Shubel, but probably was someone else alogether.
Much effort was made in 1959 to find record of Alvaro's exploits in
California in the belief that he might have spent the rest of his
life there, the writer's discovery of Alvaro's move to '''iscohsin

g g og

"

having come two years later.

The records of the Portage County ( , is , ) Law and Abstract
Company, Stevens Point, /us,, state: "A, C. Achilles bought land
from the U.S. Government on Sept. 29, 1855? paid 3100 for 80 acEes."
The land was in Section 1°, Town 21 North, Range 9 East, Township
of Almond, Portage County, ''is. Almond was barely an inhabited
place, having been founded in I85O by settlers from Almond, Al].egheny

County, N.Y., and Alvaro spend ^7 years of his life there. His
farm, on which he specialized in raising hops, was located three
miles northwest of Almond Village and tno miles due south of the

site of the post office (from I856 until 190^) of the village of

Lone Pine, Wis. The present house (196I) was built around I865,

and so Alvaro obviously lived in it and probably built it himself.
It is located on the east side of U.S. Highway 51) and it was here
that Alvaro's daughter Hannah Louise was married in I87I.

At least three of Alvaro's children were born at Almond. The
Portage County history informs us that Alvaro was a Republican,
served as Town Clerk and a school board officer, and belonged to

the Methodist Episcopal Church, It is also known that he was

a Mason, belonging at first to the Masonic Lodge at Plover, '"is,
,

and afterwards transferring his membership to the Plainfield (Wis.)

Lodge. The rest of the family can look upon Alvaro and his wife

only with admiration for settling in this part of the United States
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at a time when the region was almost wild, as even today it is no
easy place to live: on March 2, 1962, fcr example, the temperature
in portage County, 'Vis,, was k6 degrees below zero—reflecting
the fact that this part of VJisconsin is in a (meteorologically
freakish) cold pocket.

The writer has had no opportunity to investigate Altearo's
wife's family, but remembers seeing references to "Traver" in
Lake Iiemphremagog (Que.) annals as one of the early names. One
of Alvaro's great-nieces through his brother James married a
Traver from the Memphremagog region, and she might be able to
help interested descendants. She is Firs, Frank E, Traver of
^21 Monroe Street, Gary, Ind.

Alvaro and wife are interred at Alm.ond Village Cemetery.
Children:

A

59. Ezra Copp Achilles (l8^8-l895)

60. Hannah Louise Achilles (I85O-I898)

61. Vi/inthrop Achilles
b, about 1853 in Canada, prob.at Gecrgeville,
Stanstead County, Que,, d. about 185^ in Canada,
prob, at same, aged 1 or 2 years

62. Emma J, Achilles (l856«-19^0?)

63. Almira E, Achilles (l858-193^)

Gk, Ella Lnella Achilles (I86O-I888)

65, Harrison Achilles
b. Feb, 23, 1863 at Almond, Portage County, Wis.,
d, April 6, I&63 at same, aged 6 weeks, interred
Almond Village Cemetery

66. Henry Achilles
b. 1867 or 1868 at Almond, Portage County, Wis.,
d, Dec, 10, 1868 at same, as an infant, interred
Almond Village Cemetery,

Note to page ikk :

In a IQ38 history of the Memr)hremagog area it is remarked that
James Achilles Jr„ "was from a family of carpenters. An uncle,
Moses Ach:.lles , also of Georgeville, built some of the finest
keel rowboats e /er placed on Memphremagog or any other lake,"
(For the reference, see p, 201, note gg.)
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^IZ, O. Jcmeoon, The Coosv;ells_^in Ancricc ^Boston, Ilass., IC"'^), pp.

^Ibid, , p, 350 (Hoses* fate), U.C. Census of 1C50, II.7,, Genes ee

County, Byron (ll.'J.Piibl-'.c Library has a copy, v/hich I checked). Lucy
Achilles Xenyon*s nanuscript censalogy of the Achilles fauily lists
Tryphena*s proceny and :aari'iages (copy on deposit in the II.Y. Genealogi-
cal Ci Bioci'aphical Goci6ty Library), llr, Chester B, '^Achilles of Roches-
ter, ll.Y. , checl:ed the Attica gravestones for ne of Tr;T3hena*s progeny.

°Eenry H. Vail, Gonealony of Cone of the Vail Faaily (ilev; Yorl;:, 1^02),

P. CI.

The entry on /J.fred*s son Albert H. Achilles in the I-Iistorlcal Albma
of Orleans County (Mbion, IT.Y., 107^) (quoted to the r/riter 'oy Ilr. Gary
E« Lattin, Orleans County Historian, in a letter) tells us he v/as born
on the Iladison-Oneidc County line in 132(S, and the Lucy Achilles Ilenyon

nanuscript (shorter version) (also held b-' the II.Y,G.C:B.G.~see preceding
note) pinpoints the date and place of birth,

®Isaac 3. Gignor, Isndiaarlts of Orleans County (Albion, II.Y,, IC?^)?

I forgot to note dov.-n the p. nunber,

*Arcb Herrill, The Tov/path (Rochester, II.Y., If-S), pp. 35-35.

°Ibid .. p. 2C.

Arch Ilerrill, Tlie Rldne (Rochester, IT.Y,, 19-'^), p, 105—this connent

is confirned in the 1 tter of Aug, 3, 1957, from the late Joseph B,^
Achilles of Albion, IT.Y,, Orleans County Historian,

i ''

CoEiment by the late Joseph E,'Achilles of Albion, Orleans County
Historian, reported in a letter from Ilr, Cliester B.'^Achilles of Rochester,

II.Y., to the v/riter.

*'The deeds and estate administration . are in the letter of April 1,

195c, from Ilr. Gary II. Lattin of Albion, II.Y., Orleans County Historian,

to the v/riter. I covered the IC^C Census nyself.

''Granville, liars., Vital Records of Granville, Mag§., to irgO (Boston,

Ilass., l^l''^), p. l'^35 for identification of Linus and Parncl (Vail) Rob-

inson as Julia Ann's parents, see the manuscript ancestral chart on her-

self by Ilrs. Lucy (Achilles) Ilenyon, Julia Ann's granddaughter, a photo-

stat of which is in the IT.Y. Genealogical Ci Biographical Gociety Library,

Vail, on. cit .. n, ?1, I checked the ir50 Census myself,

^Granville, Ilass., op. cit .« pp. 67, 69, l-'.'C, Zl6m

"ibid .

°^/oils op. cit «. p. CI, supplies her last name but is mistalren in

saying Linus v/as Eaniel Gr. and Abigail's son, as the births of this

couple's children are noted diligently in Granville, Ilass., on. eit .,

v/hile none of Daniel Jr.'s children are mentioned in the list of births,

and v/e I-aiov/ Linus v/as b. at Durham, Conn, (see Vail); the Tov/n History of
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Durban, Conn, (p. 217—an earl;' l^tli century v;orI:) confirns Daniel Gr,*s
ziirration,

'illian R. Cutter et al,, G3ne3lor-ica.l anc' Fgrnilv Fistorv of the

Gtsto of Connecticut. Vol. 2 (ITeT.' Yorl:, 1?11) , pp. C20»C2l.

*^Ibir:., pp. 32O-J2I5 the 172^^ Lint of Proprietors is in the Durha-n

Tovm History, p. Zo~an early ipth century v/orl: v;hose author abC correct
title I failec! to note.

^7ail, op. cit.. pp. 29, 3?» ?<S, tJi CI.
other

^For the children's births, as v/cll as most of their^vital statistics,

see the Achilles laniiy Bible records v/ritten, it v;ould seea, 'o:; Alfred's

son Ilorris* v/ife and then by her daurhter, Lucy (Achil7.es) ^fenyon, which
v;ere donated to the Gv/an Library at Albion, II.Y., by the lastnaned's
daushtor-in-lav, Ilrs, Franl: '/. Xenyon of /.Ibion, Gee also the Lucs'

Achilles Xenyon nanuscrf.pt genealogy'' of the Achilles fenily. Photostats
of botir are in the IT.Y, Genealogical C; Biographical Cociety Library.

On Alden and Achsa, see p. '^'^ (niddle of p.) and 100 (3/.': of way
do'.m p.), above. Alsos U.S. Census of IC^C, IT.Y., Genes ee County, p.
loJ...

"ibid ., pp. 105, 112.

^Henry 0»ReilIly, 3ettlenent in the 'fest - ."Iretches of " Rnchostcr, l.'ith

IiiciCental T lotlces of "..'estern Y.o^i-Vpr'-y (Rochester, IT.Y.} 1C>3), p. 37*'»

On Hehiiy'S EAVIhg sf£i:£fea the foundry, see p. I30 (2nd para.),
above.

Letters of April 2': and 2C, 1^53, from Hiss Ilabel E, Lambein, Deputy

Clerl: of Genes ee County, to the v;riter.

'l^etter of April 1, 1«:53, from Ilr. Gary H. Lattin, Orleans County

Historian, vho covered all deeds on Achilles' for ne,

^U.C. Census of 1C50, IT.Y., Orleans County, Ridgev/ay Tovmchip—Albert

is nistalcenly listed as "Mfred" (I checked the Census myself),

^.G. Census of iCoO, II.Y., Orleans County, Ridgev;ay Tovmship, pp.

7cr-7ro.

^^hc 1355 II.Y. State Census item is in one of Hr. Cary H. Lattin's

letters to the v/riter. I checked the 1370 Census myself. Lucy Achilles

IJen^'on states in her nianuscript genealogy (long version) that Ilarietta

v/as her principal source. The 1361 deed, as all the others fron Orleans

County, is in the April 1, ir53, letter fron rir. Lattin, the Orleans

Coionty Historian, to the \/riter.

^^^etter of Ilarch 7, 1^53, fron Franli's \n.dov/, Inen (Achilles) Eenyon,

to the vnriter.

Ibid.

^•^U.C. Census of 1370, II.Y., Orleans County, p. 237. The deed and

also the directory are in Ilr. Lattin's letter (see note aaj.
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®®Letter of Jan. 2^, 1P50, from Hiss '/aters to the vnriter,

^^All this is from tl:e letter of Oct. 6, 1V5?, fron Ilrs. Charles r;.

Tovmsenc', profesrional genealogist of Eurlinoton, Vt,, to the v.Titer.

I checl'.ec Attica for '"..'illians" in the 13S0 Census nyself , I checl:ee

the follov/ing for the names Ilartin, ITancy, and Josiah l/^llians,but

founc. no clues: Charles C, '..'illians, .\ncestry and Posterity of J'lchsrd

•'illians of Taunton, '-lass . {Los ^ipge^es, IfZ'^), a thic!: aonuscript in the

Library of Congress, I cid note fron it that Thomas'- and Richard^, sons

of Thouas5 v/ho v/as b. ca, 17hc at RajTihan, Ilass., 'Vent to IT.Y, State.""

Also, the Fis^or" of /"oainf^ ConntTr, ;i.y. (Nev; Yorls, ICOO) , pp. 2"^, ZhC,

gives the rear IC09 for Josiah :ii:;iaLis» arrival at Perry, II.Y,, and

adds that the rancy '..'illiars v;ho d. in 1011 v/as his daughter; it gives

t^o enact location of his horiesteadj the nnivernalist Chv.rch of Perry

chose Josiali as one of its 3 trustees in 1C31.

^^Record of the births (and other vital statistics) of Albert's chil-

dren vras obtained from descendants and is documented in the biocraphies

of each,

^^As regards the spelling of the Brockport Joanna's name, Lucy Achilles

ICenyon alv/ays vnrote it with an '%" in the versions of her manuscript

genealogy of the Achilles family, but the name appears v;ithout the "h"

both in the original birth records of Nev/ London, II.II., and in the 1350

Census entry on her household,

"•See :'jrs» Xenyon's manuscript genealogy, of v/bich copies are in the

II. Y, Genealogical o Biographical Society Library,

"^•^(U.S, Census of 1350, II,Y., Monroe County, Sv/eden Tov.Tiships I checked

it myself. Also U.S. Census of IS30, nsjieans County, Brockport Tovmship,
P.33t,

'Regarding the '..'ood families of II.H. , there v«is an /jaasa \Joo6 b,

1771 at Rindge, !I.H., d. 1C52 at Plymouth, Vt., vhose father, Isaac, v/as

b. 17^0 at Lunenturgh, Ilass., and d, 1035 at Rindge, II.H,, having served

in the Revolution; Isaac v/as m. (1) in 1770, , Cee Lev/is C, Aldrich,

History of ; rindsor County, Vt . {SsrracuEe, IT.Y., 13^1) , p. 575.

^^^l.'illirm F. Peck, Histor-'f of RncIiQster and Ilonroe County (ITev; York,

1?0C), Vol. 1, p. 311.

^•^Biographic sketch of Cljarles B*^Achilles in: Ibid ., Vol. 2, n, <5i:35

also, letter of liay 5, 1957, from Charles." §6M, Chester 3. Achilles of

Rochester, to the vn-iter,

"^A photostat of lire, Taylor's manuscript genealogy of the Achilles

family (an abstract of I Irs. "enyon's it seems) is in the II.Y. Genealogical

C: Biographical Society Library.

""Lucy Achilles I^^enyon's manuscript feenealogy states "After marriage,

Albert and Ilenry v/ent to Rochester, II.Y., v/here they were in business

many years" . This gives the definite impression they v/ere partners.

(The quotation is fron the long version.) lie Albert, see O'Reilly,

op. ci^: ,. p. 37?^,

°°rbid,, p, 370, The illustration is opposite p. 3oO,

PPltid.. p. 275.
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*^-*^PecIi, op. eit .. Vol. 1, p. 311.

'^^Soo shorter vorsicn of the lucy Achilles Xenyon nannscript genealogy,

copy also on deposit v/ith the IT.'-'. Ccnealogxcal C-, Eiographical Society

Library.

^^Arad Thomas, Pioneer History of Orlsans County (Albion, II.Y., 1C71),

p. 177.

**Leaflet entitlec! Albion Academy Memorial (Albion, IT.Y. , 1391^5 quoted

in letter of April 1^5C froa Mr, Gary H. Lattin, Orleans County Historian,

to the vTiter,

""the article vjas sent to the writer by lArs, Frank ^'. Henyon of Albion,

K.Y, , and is on deposit in Achilles family miscellany in the IT.Y. Genea-

logical 2; Biographical Society Library.

vv ^^
Lord, oo. cit. , p. 6o»

Deeds are covered in Ilr. Gary T. Lattin 's letter of April 1, l!?5C,

to the \7riter. See also U.3. Census of 1C50, Orleans County, p. ll''.

The Albion Trustees minutes are covered in I-lr. Lattin's let'^er. On the

clipping, see note ".u, above.

' Mr. Laitin has the poster in his office. The details on the '.'ar

are from him and from: —— Signer, Historical Album of Orleans County

(Albion, N,Y., 1C79) , passini,

-^Ibid. ; Frederick Phisterer, Now York in the '^ar of the Rebellion

(Albany ,'"n.Y., 1^12^, "ol. 3, p. 20/ 3, Vol. i.', pp. 323^', 32375 Feck,

op. cit .. Vol. 1, p. 02.

^^Pioneer Association minutes are in the Orleans County Historian's

Office, Albion; letters of April'^lJ.'JG from Mr. Lattin, to the v/riter.

f'^ .

,

1 and 10,
^^^ The Rochester Observer, issue of Nov, 5, 1C30, held at the Roches-

\ ter Public Library and checked for me by Ilr. Chester B.^Achilles of

\ Rochester, IT.Y,

^ (Notice this note should precede the last one, v/hich is the first

of the tv;o notes both riven the designation "bbb" by accidents) See

clipping mentioned in note uu, above? also minutes referred to in note

zs, above.

^^'^(Notice this is the second footnote designated "bbb".) Daniel V7.

Eov;e (Oilman B. Eov;e, reviser), Hov/o Genealogies (Boston, Tfess., IJZP),

Vol. 1, pp. 1-':, 6, 11, ZC, 60, 117, and 211.

°°°The Rochester Rr>publican, issue of Jan. 23, 1C3C, held at the Roch-

ester Public Library and checked for me by Mr. Chester B.^Achilles of

Rochester, ",Y,

J J _•

See clipping mentioned in note uu, above.

®®°For sons' dates, see Achilles family Jot, Section G, Ko. 2^, lit,

Hope Cemetery, Rochester, N.Y,—letters of April 1 and Aug. 1^', 1J^57,

from Ilr. Chester B.°Achilles of Reochester, N.Y. , to the \*riter.
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***For Helen's anc" also her mother Caroline's dates, see Phipps family

lot, r:-t» Albion CemeteiTs^'^l'uion, H.Y,—letters of April 1 and Ailgo it,

1557, -rcni irr, Chester E, ^Achilles of Pochester, H.Y., to the VR-iter.

^^^•Irs, '.'illiem :Te\vnan (Olive Loella'^Achllles) of Ilewport, Vfes, has the

Bible, (See her letters in early 1J53 to the writer.)

^"°The Brome County Historical Society's TTuseum at IJnov/lton, Que,, has

these records. Letter of I'arch 195C from Jlr, Homer Ilitchell, President,

to I4i'S, Franklin C. Thoinpson, professional genealogist of Concord, N.H,,

as referred in a letter from the latter to nie at that tliiie,

^^^Canaciaii Census of IC^Z, Ctanstead County, Bolton Tovmship, p. 262^-.

^tanstead County deeds. Vol. E3, P. 211, No. 1?7—letter of Oct.

30, l?5r, from :irs. V'ilfred V, Poapst of Ctanstsad, Que., Custodian of

the Stabstead County Historical Society,

kljk . .... •

Canadian Census of lC6i, Brome County, p, 195 (James) and p, «5

(Moses).

^^^I'lr. Karry B. 3hufelt, of Ilontreal and IJnov/lton, Que,, Secretary of

the Brome County Historical Gociety, identified Charles' place for me

and learned the name of the present crfner© See also Eastern TovmsLJTJS

Business and Farmers Directory for 1092 (Toronto, 1C92), p. 92»

''^^"Baptismal records of the Anglican Church of Bolton for 1C735 burial

records of t(ie ilethodist Church of East Bolton for 1395 | covered in the

letter of Apvil 15, 195C, from Hiss 2'arion 3. Phelps, researcher of

Couansville, Que., to the vra-iter. This letter enclosed an ejitensive

abstract of early Potton and Eolton church records referring to the

Achilles', held in the Sweetsturc; (Que.) /jrchives,

h'"^Scstorn Tor-nshins Directory for ICSO-ipr^ (St, Jons, Que., 1C80>

—

letter of liirch 3, 1953, from Miss I!arion L, Fhelps, researcher of Covmns-

ville. Que,, to the \vriter,

^^'^'Smest M, Taylor, History of Erone County. Quebec . Vol. 1 (Ilontreal,

I90G), p, 270. ""

^^^Benjamin F. Parker, History of •felfborough. Wev; Eanpshire ('^olfeboro.

N.H,, 1>01), p. 200. Cn the Austin's of Dover, seeCollections of the

Dover Ne\if Ea-ipshira Historical
^
Society . Vol. 1 (Dover, N.H,), pp. 35,

173, 139.

' Parker, 00. cit,. p. 200,

^"Taylor, op. cit .. Vol, 1, p, 270, also Vol. 2 (I!ontrec.l, 19'7), PP»

130-131, Also Cyrus Thomas, Contributions to the History of the Eastern

Tovmships (Montreal, 136(5), pp. 333-339.

°^
°Ibid .. p, 339.

***Taylor, on. cit ,. Vol, 1, p. 116 (footnote).

""^avid Parsons Holton, !7inslov7 Ilemorial . Vol. 1 (New York, 1C77)»

pp. 80, 100, 216, Vol. 2 (New York, IOCS), p. 370.
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^'^For the dates of Charles » children, see the family Bible records in

the possession of his granddaughter I^Irs, ','illiam Kevman of ITevrjort, Vt,5

also the burial records of the Iletbodist Church of Bolton, Que., for

1C50 (Francis), covered in the letter of April 15, 1>5C, from Hiss I^Iarion

L, Phelps, researcher of Cov;ansville , Que, (church records held in the

Sweetsburg, '".ue,. Archives),

^'^'"'ietter of Feb. 17, 1P5C, from the late Dr. James Achilles Garland

of Groton, Conn,, to the v«."iter. He said it is in '"a larse cemetery not

far from his old home, just nortii perhap a ^ mile, I found his stone

dovm and broken in half, I pcured a cenent slab about si:: inches thick,

got the stone togfether, and /embedded it in the cement horizontally,

I thought of him as too much of a man for his grave to be neglected," Dr,

Garland did this on a visit to Potton around Ij'JC,

^^'Baptismal records of the Methodist Church of Bolton for 10i^2, held

in the Sweetsburg (Que,) Archives—letter of April 15, 1952, from Hiss

Phelps to the v/riter (see note vw, above),

'^^Canadian Census of 18^2, Stanstead County, Potton Tovmship, p. 2(52?.

"^^Stansteau County Seeds, Vol, B2, p, 193 t no. 795 and lllfo—letter

of May 2, 1953, from li-s, v/ilfred V. Poapst of Stanstead, Que,, Custodian

of the Stanstead Covinty Historical Society,

lass^Letters of Feb, 11 and 19, 1950, from the late Dr, Garland to

the vnriter,

^''^'^^'Potton Taz: List of 1C52—letter of Aug, 15, 195C, from Ilr. Harry

B. Shufelt of Ilontreal and Ilnov/lton, Que., Secretary of the Brome County
Historical .Society.

cccc
Letter of Ilarch IC, 195C, to,,the vn-iter from lirs. Frank E. Traver

of Gary, Ind., daughter of James B."Achilles Jr.

^'^^^Letteis of Eeb. 2'S and March 15, 195C, from T4rs. I-Iabel E. Bradshaw

of Santa Ilaria, Calif., to the vnriter.

®®®®Taylor, op. cit .. Vol. 1, p. 171. "Shefford County" was probably

either a temporary and already well outdated place name perpetuated in

the organization's title for sentiment's sake, or the name of a county
in some other part of the v;orld from which a number of Brome County
settlers came,

^^^Dr. Garland's letter of Feb, 2(S, 195C, to the v/riter,

ggggjt is given as Lot 23 of Ranpe 10, Canadian Census of lC6l, Brome

Count:', p, 195* (I should have noted earlier that I did not check either

the IChz or IGol Census personally; Ilr, Homer A. Kitchell of linowlton,

QQe,, President of the Brome County Eis+ofical Society, did this for me?

the Society's Iluseua has the entrie3$?rom"'at' least one of the Oonsuses,
and Ilr. Ilitchell wrote to the Dominion Archives at Ottav/a to have Bolton

checked; he reported on the iC^'2 Census in his letter of Feb, zh^ 1953,

and on the IStSl one in a letter v/ritten soon thereafter,)

T^etters to the 'nriter of Kay 15 and June 3, 195C, from Ilr, Harry

B. Shufelt of laiowlton and Montreal, who talked v/ith Ilr. George about this
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^^^^Benjamin F. Hubbard, Forests and Clearings - History of "tapstead

County « Province of Quebec (Ilontreal, lC7''/» p« 2.2h,

^"^•^jRufus ^ery, Genealociical Records of the Descendants of John and

Anthony Eraery of ITe'./burv. I.'ass w (Calemj Tlass,, 1C>0), p, 2j'.'-»

lDld « , p, y,

l^^^Ibid,, pp. 1-2, 3.

™™™For birtbdates of James* children, sees 1) Charles - letter of

April 1?:, 1952, frcn Krs, Ilebel 3, Bradshav of Santa Maria, Calif,, to

the v/riter (she is a dau, of Jaiaes* son Harrison and has been close many

years to Charles* dau, Elir.abGth (Achilles) Forbes of Los Angeles, pre-
sumably having access to. the latter's family records); 2) James Jr« -

baptismal records of the Bolton Iletliodist Church for lCi5^~letiber of

April 15, 1952, from Miss Ilarion L, Phelps, _ . /''"'"'.'/...'esGarcher of

Cov/ansville, Que., to the vnriter; 3) Betsey - letter of Feb. 11, lySC,

to the \vriter from the late Dr» James Achilles Garland of Grotcn, Conn.,

her son? t) Harrison - letter of Feb. 27, 1?53, from '^Irs, Bradsbav/, his
dau.; 5) Rachel - baptismal records 6£ the Bolton TTethodist ehurch for

ICC-'.f also Canadian Census for IC6I, Brome County, p. I'yjl 6) 2nery -

letter of Feb, 13, 1550, from Mr. Albert Fo^Achilles of Lalceland, Fla.,

his son; 7) Mary - letter of April 15, 195C, from I^Irs. Clayton Paclcard

of Macog, Que,, her dau.; C) Eugene - letter of April 10, 1950, from Mr.

Emery M.^Achilles of Mt. Vernon, "'ash., his son; and 9) Horace - death
registration in vital records of Cabot, Vt.—letter of Nov. 1?57 from
I'4rs. Franklin C, Thompson, professional genealogist of Concord, K.H, , to

the iTriter.

"^^Oregon City Land Office, Notification No. 57, Certificate No.

k<^S3—letter of Oct. 6, 1?53, from Mrs. E. V. Elkins, President of the

Genealogical Forxra of Portland (Ore.), to the writer.

°°°°3ee his older brothers Charles* and Janes* listings in the Cana-

dian Census of 13^2, .

,' Stanstead County, pp. z6zk, 26251 (this is dis-

cussed on p. lol^, above, 2nd para, of the narrative).

PPP^Letter of April 15, 1950, from Miss Phelps—see note mmm on p.153*

above.

*^°-^'*^-Doubt as to the accuracy of the birth data in 3hubel*s land claim

of lC5t is also throv.-n by the year of birth given in it—1C22. This not

only contradicts Ehufcel*s baptismal record, but v/ould have made him a

tv;in brother of Moses (for the latter 's birth year, see the Canadian

Census of IO6I, Brone County, p. 1:5). It seems very unlikely they could

have been tv/ins i/ituout some mention of the fact having, been passed dovm

among their or their brothers* (Charles*' and Janes*) descendants,

'^^'^Letter of Oct, 6, 1553, from Mrs. Elkins (see note nann, above).

^^^^Letter of Oct. 23, 1950, from I Irs. ElMns.

*''^**Ibid.

^"^^'^'Hubert Hove Bancroft, History of the Pacific States of •jlorth Ameri-

ca (New York, lOfO), Vol. 2<S, pp. 159. 16<S,
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vwy
•Letter of Cct. 23, 195", from Mrs, Slhins (see note nnnn, above)

to the vnriter,

vnviA/p^j.
^j^g marriage record, see Mrs. Blkins* letter of Oct, o, 1953,

to the \7riter. For all the other items except the censps entry, see her

letters of Oct, o, 15, and 23 and Nov, 6 and 17, 195C, to the writer.

The census item is: U.S. Census of 1880, Oregon, Multnomah County, p, fc35.

^'"^etter of April 15, 195^, from Hiss Marion L. Phelps, researcher

of Cov/ansville, Que,, to the \vriter, ©hich contains e^ctensive abstracts

by Hiss Phelps of early Fotton and Bolton chuich records held in the

Sweetsburg (Que,) Archives as pertaining to the Achilles*,

^^'^^James* entry in the 13^2 Census as v/ell as Charles' are doctimented

in the notes to their biographies. For the church record items, see note

:r:n::£, above, lir, Earry E, Shufelt of Ilontreal and I'jiov;lton, Que,, Secre-

tary of the Brome County Historical Society, located the grave,

""^^The Ta:: List is in the IVKiseun at ICnov/lton, Que,, of the Brome

County Historical ^Jociety—letter of Aug, 15, 1953, from Ilr. ?3hufelt (see

preceding note) to the writer,

^^^^^Canadian Census of 1361, Qubbec, Brome County, p, ^5,

bbbbbj^^^
Shufelt (see note yyyy, above) sent me a photostat of the map.

For the CeeC, see Vol, E5, p, 67-^, no, <S3>-letter of Oct. 30, 1959, from

Ilrs, "ilfred V, Poapst,of r.tanstead. Que,, Custodian of the Gtanstcad'

County Historical Society,

*^*^'^*'°:.'illiam B. Bullock, Beautiful "aters - Devoted to the riemnhremagof

Reoion (Uewport, Vt., I926), p, 107,

dddddj^^^^^y
of Feb, 17, 1953, from the late Dr. James A.chilles Garland

of Groton, Conn,, to the writer,

®®®®®3anuel J. Barrov;s et al,, Tlie Shax'backs at Cai:ip (Boston, Mass.,

1337), pp. 131-lfel.

^^^^^Eastem Tovmships Business and Farmers Directory (Toronto, 1392),

p. 329,
9

^^^^^Letter of April ', 195C frca ilr, Fletcher to the v^-iters letters

of April 2 and 13, 1953, from Ilrs, Traver to the writer,

hhhhhj^^^^
Traver 's letter of April 7, 1953, to the writer.

iiiii ^
Hubbard, o^. cit .. n, lo5,

^"^"^•^Gilmanton is in Bellmap County, On its Tilton family, sees

Daniel Lancaster, Histcrv of GiJmanton (Gilnanton, II.H,, 13i.'5 /sic?), p,

209, For the descent of this family sees Francis T. Tilton, History of

the Tilton Family. Vol, 1, Ho, 1 (Clifton, II,J,, 1927) » PP. 7, 9» 10*

This book gives The origins of all early Tilton families in America,

hkkl'JCp^^
Hoses* and Hannah* years of birth, see the; entry on Hoses*

household in the 13tl Census (note aaaaa, above), which also gives the

children *s years of birth, Koses* year of death is in the letter of
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April 9f 1953, from his grandson, Ilr, Charles H» Fletcher of Charlotte,

H.C., to the vn-iter, v/hich is also the source of Moses' daughter Cliria's

dates. Orson's dates are In the Armstrong family Bible of Wr, Leslie

Armstrong of I^owlton, Que.-y-letter of Dec. 5, 195C, from Ife". Shufelt of

Montreal, to the v;riter.

^^^•"^Bullock, oD. c5.t .. pp. 23, fc?, 9^i,

™™™Records of the Methodist Church of Dolton held in the 3v/eetsburg

(Que.) Archives—letter of April 15, IJ'SC, from Hiss Ilarion L. Phelps, "•

researcher of Cowansville, Que., containing e:rtensive abstracts of such

church records, to the writer.

Potter, op. cit.. index,

°°°°°Mrs, Traver's letter of April 13, 1?53, to the writer,

PPPPPppj.
^j^g baijtismal recorr', see note mnminm, above, Janes* entry in

the Canadian Census of 13^2 is ins Lower Canada, Stanstead County, p.

2o2p. For the deeds shov/ing the quitclaim, purchase, and mortgage, see:

Gtanstead County deeds. Vol. Al, doc. no. 27, P, 20, Vol, B2, doc, no,

755, p, 1?3 (letter of May 2, 1J53, froa Mrs. '.'ilfred V. Poapst of

Ctanstead, Que,, Custodian of the Ctanstead County Historical Cociety^

,

to the \7riter), and Vol. B3, doc. ro, ^73, P. 513 (letter of Oct, 30,

1?5P, from Mrs, Poapst to the \7ritcr). For the adjacency of Alvarouph's

and James* holdings, see the Potton Ta:: Roll of 1352, held in the Brome

County Historical Society Museum at !Jnov/lton, Que,, and "alling's Map of

Brome County published in 13(St,

'^'^^"^'^•Stanstead County deeds. Vol. D5, doc, no, 213, p. 221—letter of

Oct. 30, 173^ f from :'jrs, Poapst to the v/riter.

rrrrr
The three obituaries are in the possessxon of Alvaro '

s

great-grandson, f'ir. George H. Crowell of 705 Lakecrest Drive,
Menasha, 'is,, v;ho has been the contributor of all the information
in this book on Alvaro ' s life in Wisconsin, as viell as on his des-
cendants,

e c c c o
I extract some of this research below in case anyone should

wish to look further on the Achilles brother's' activities in the
California Gold Rush, or has another ancestor to trace in that era.
This research was done for me by Mr, Roy L, Fruit, genealogical re-
searcher of 1700 Madrone St., /'est Sacramento, Calif, (letters of
Sept. 12, 25, 29, and Oct, 6, 1958 to the writer).

Mrs, Traver (see above) in her letters of March and April 1958
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^He~impression'J

mentioned having/^ from things said and v;ritten by her aunt Mary-

George of Georgeville, that the Achilles brothers did their trading
at Jamestown, Calif,, and mined at Sutters Creek, Calif. Mr. Fruit
reported that Jamestov/n is in Tuolornne County and Sutters Creek in

Amador County since lS5^, when Amador was carved out Calaveras
County, No Achilles in the 19th century appears in the 185^-1958
obituary index of the newspapers of Sacramento, Calif, nor in a

list of deaths in early California compiled by the V/pA in 1933 > nor
in the list compiled by the Office of the California Stpite Geologist
in I899-I9OI of early owners and managers of gold mines in Calaveras,
Nevada, Plumas, Siskiyou, and Placer Counties. Similarly, "i^chilles"

does not appear in the indexes compiled by the Argonauts Organiza-
tion of the names of thousands of persons who went to California by
water in the gold-mining period of l8^9-l860,

A hasty check of some mine records, land grantor and grantee
indexes, marriage records, and wills in Alpine, Calaveras, Amador,
and Tuolumne Counties— with a more careful search of the l8^9-l85^
Calaveras County mine records— failed to produce a reference to any
of the Achilles brothers. There is also no mention of the Achilles
name in the indexes of land grantors and grantees, wills, marriages,
mining claims, and undertakers' and cemetery records for the period
l85©-l885 at Chico in Butte County, at Oreville, the Butte County
seat, and at Karysville , the Yuba County seat, Butte and Yuba
Counties constitute the northern tip of the "Mother Lode" country,
while the southern tip is in Tuolumne County. It is possible that
a more thorough search of the mine records at Jackson, the Amador
County seat, and San Andreas, the Calaveras County seat, would
reveal something. The problem is that many goldminers formed cor-
porations, and while the corporation notices were filed with the
county auditor and every stockholder had to sign, there are no alpha-
betical listings of these names. The same holds true for mining
partnerships and companies.

Vol. 2, p, ^11, Portage County History; hr. Crowell's letter
of Jan, 5, 1962, to the writer, (His other letters were written in
Dec. 1961 - Feb, I962 ,

) Also, his letter of Sov. 2h, I962, in which

he cites: History of Portage County , Chicago: Lewis Publishing Co,,

1919.
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cnAPT"::R "^ight

TEE FOURTH G ^ 1! i: R /. T I O N :

THE FAMILY G R O '.7 S

This chapter receives its title from the fact that the generation
v/hicli it describes v;as 3i> persons strong, the preceding generation having
been composed of onl:' ten nembers, ('Tiile the genealogical numbers
assigned to the generation under consideration range froa I'o« iS to No,

66s ^ en .of these Achilles' died young, leavi'ng 53 who reached adtilt-

hood,) The growth of the family in this period is more impressive v/hen

it is realised that the members of the fourth generation grev; up iu

families averaging si:: childrcns the sises of the families v;ere, ten,

ten, three, five, nine, one, 3, and. 8 infants, respectively. The Achiller

family from Nev; Hampshire v/as thus permanentlj' establiphed, v;ith 2.1 men
and 17 women in its fourth generation reaching adulthood.

By this generation the breach between the ITev/ York State and Quebec

Province branches, described on pages 92-93 » above, was all but complete,

as it is virtually certain that not a member of either branch v;as av/are

of the other, save Ilartha^' and Marietta daughters cf /Ibert-^Achilles of

Oak Orchard, !I.Y«, who v;ere laiov;ledgeable for the special reasons noted

in their biographies. Both branches had by nov; developed their ovni tra-

ditions, and the Fev/ York Staters continued to perpetuate the name of

their founder Henry, as did the members of the Quebec branch their

founder's name, Charles, Yet in this generation there were still tv;o

instances of the name Charles in the Y^eit York State branch ^.
'< .'"',

(Charles^' /Albert^/ of Oak Orchard, and Charles F, /Henry L,^/ of

Rochester, IT.Y.), and tv/o Quebec branch members bore the name Henry (Henry

Harrison'-- /James B,3/ of Santa Paula, Calif,, and "Ornery Harry'' /James B.5/

of Hutton, Vt,/, Probably these four men had moments of puaslement over

their parents* choice of names for them.
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The real shrinking in numbers of the Nev; Yorl: State branch as com-
pared vn.th the Quebec Province branch had not yet begun: si:rteen surviving

members of the fourth generation were from ITev? Yorl:, and 22 belongc

to the Quebec branch.

The generation which v;as born not long before the middle of the l^t!

century and lived into the First V7orld V7ar era of the 20th centjrry v/as by
and large a staid one. This was the generation of Ilorth Americans which
was truly "\'ictorian". The description applies fairly v;ell to the gener-
ation at hand of the Achilles fauily. Its members were born mostly in

the lC30's and ir^O's, with a few in the ICZO's, lC50«s, and lC(:0«s,

Their deaths were concentrated in the period 1^00-1^25 » v/ith a sprinkling
before and after. In this generation the farmers still predominated by
a slight margin: 13 out of 2.Q men, the occupation of the 21st {George
R,'*) being unlaiovm. The fr.rmcrs included in their midst five v;ho worked
simultaneously as a sawmill ovmer, cattle dealer, boatbuilder, carpenter,
and estate caretaker. The remaining group of set'en men in this genera-
tion v/as composed of a lawyer, Methodist minister, plow menufacturer and

freight forv/arder, bridge builder and veneer pattern maker, teacher and

sev/ing machine designer, and two flower gardeners. The Achilles v/omen

of the fourth generation married a college professor. Congregational
minister, doctor, boat designer, railroad employee, contrac!:or,+and three

farmers; two never married, and the occupations of the husbands of three

others ere unlaiovm, +two merchants, one teacher,

Compared with both the earlier and later generations, this one

hardly ever moved its residences, another feature suggestive of the Vic-

torian outlook. The 16 members v;ho belonged to the Ilev/ York branch were
all brought up at Oak Orchard or Albion, U.Y. Eight of them never
budged from Oak Orchard, and one of the Oak Orcharders changed his hone

to nest-door Albion, another to nearby Brocknort, IT.Y. The tv;o sons of

Col, Henry L,5Achilles (mainly of A3.bion) went only slightly farther

afield and settled at Rochester, N.Y, , having both been born there and

having both returned in the ICSO's to graduate from the University of

Rochester, One Hev; York Achilles girl married a man from Chicago and

another a man from 'Jhately, Ilass,, but only one male Achilles in the V.evr

York branch undertook to migrate, settling at South Haven, Mich,

The fourth generation in the Quebec branch behaved similarly,

Cixteen members v.'ere born and brought up in the adjacent tovmships of

Potton and Bolton, Que,, the 17th at Portland, Ore, Two remained in

Potton Township (at the villages of IJnov/lton and Mansonville)| five went

two miles across Lake lieraphremagog to settle at Georgeville, Qiie,, on the

other shore; one v/cnt to nearby Montreal; and si:: ventured only slightly

couth of the border, to ITev.'port, Vt,, Canaan, Il.rl. , ;3utton, Vt,, Cabot,

Vt,, Millville, Hass,, and Peppcrill, Mass, The one from Portland, Ore,,

stayed there, residing intermittently in the next-door city of Vancouver,

'.'ash,+ The only members v;ho really migrated were the two from Potton who

chose Canta Paula, Calif,, and Spokane, '/ash,, and environs, respectively,

as their homes. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Almond, Wis., remained

in the exact same area.
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Ho . 18 .. MORRTS ^;.^-^ACHTI.L^ ^132?:-lCgO)

Alfred-^ (page 122), Henry Luc!v/ig2 (page 95), Eenry Ludv/ig^ (page 70)

b, June IC, 1C2^ at Lenon, ITadison County, N.'.'.

d, I'lay 15, 13Jo at Oak Orcharc:, Orleans County, il.Y. 5 interred Bates Road

Cemeter:', Oak Orchard

m, Oct, 23, lOJO at Oak Orchard, IT.Y, , Diana Turner, b, Jan, 12, ICSO at

Slb.3,Genes^es County, il.Y,, cl April 2J, lf;iO at Siov/lesville,

Orleans County, H«Y. , interred Bates Road Ceaetery, Oak Orchard,

Il.Y., dau, of I-:ason Turner (Stephen) and Piercy Brovm (Daniel)

of Oak Orchard

,

Morris, as eldest son, became head of his parents • large household

when only 17 on account of his father's early death in l!)''!. In lZh5

I'lorris turned 21 years of age and received 1^0 acres of land at Oak

Orchard for one dollar from his uncle Albert Achilles. Tliis laud v;as

probably a part of i^orris* father Alfred's siseable homestead along the

Oak Orchard River over vhich ilorris* uncle Albert Achilles had assumed

administration upon Alfred's death.

In 12h7 Morris bought of '.'illiam K, and Zliza Xnapp, for OlOO, an

additional stretch of shore alonfj the Oak Orchard Creek nert to the land

he already owiied, together "v/ith the right to erect a daa at any point

on the ••• premises and to flov; so much of the east bank as the second

part!/ /Tlorris/ shall choose or as shall be necesrar:' at all seasons of

the year to get a sufficient head of v/ater for the purposes of carrying

the sav; nill of the second party /".lorris/, v/hich is situated on the Oak

Orchard Creek stream belov/, or any other nill which he may cause to be

erected.*'® r!orric added to his holdings tv/o village lots in Oak Orchard

frc2i John L. and Clarissa Briggs for $300 in ICto, The U.G. Census of

1C50 shows Ilorris heading his parents' household at Oal: Orchard v;ith real

estate then valued at 06,?.'2C, his uncle Albert Achilles' large family and

smaller homestead being located ne:rt door, Morris' brothers Albert,

Henry, Charles, and George were helping him v/ith the farming at that

time,' Later in 1C50 Ilorris received 25 acres at Oak Orchard from his

mother for one dollar.

In l':52 Ilorris bought of 'ohn and Saily A. 3tev;art, for $1,000, 60

acres at Oak Orchard, The following year his interest turned again to

the sav/mill part of his enterprise, and on December 7s for $50, he pur-

chased of ITichclas and Eedy Morgan ''the right, title, and privilege of

maintaining the dam—heretofore built by said second party A-orris/ and

now occ'ipied by him, which dam is built on a stream or creek Imov/n as the

Or.k Orchard Cree!: upon the fan:i nov; ovmed by said second party /Morris/

situated in the Tovm of Ridgev/ay, aforesaid dam being situated about one-

half mile north of the Ridge Road~to the sane height at which it nov; is,

as v;ell as the right, title, and privilege of flowing the land nov/ ovmed

and occupied by said ilicholas Morgan," It v/ould be interesting to knov;

v;hat industrial uses may have been found for Morris* dam besides that of

his Ivimber cutting business.

By this tine, although still a young man, Morris had become a pro-

minent citison in the community, and in 1C57 he v;as made Inspector of

Elections for the First District in Orleans County. The next year, and
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again in 13£jO, he v/as appointed Overseer oi Highv/ays by Riclgev/ay Tovm-

sliip. In 1^59, perhaps already failinc in health, Ilorris turned over

his original I'.'O ceres that he had acquired in 10^5 to his brother George

5

who hov;ever sold it three days later to Ilorris* v;ifo for one dollar.

Ilorris died in May 1C(50, and the U.3. Census taken later that spring

shov/s his v/idov7 Biane continuing to reside at Oal: Orchard v/ith her three

small children and the homestead, then valued at $7,000, Ilorris* v/ill is

on deposit in the County Surrogate's Office at Albion, 1T«Y.*^

Diana pursued her late husband's interest in land acquisition and

in 1C6Z bought 30 acres at Oak Orchard fron Adonijah and "aria Elaer for

0?,7OO, In 1Z6C she purchased si:: acres at Oak Orchard for $1,?00 fron

Rhoda II. Dykeinpn, probably a relative of Amelia Dyl:eman of Oal: Orchard,

whon George R, Achilles Diana's brother-in-lav; had married the year before

Diana also bought 9J acres at Oak Orchard for $950 from Alonso and Alma

C. Smith in that year. In l?uC Diana v/as remarried to Garcet V/alt (lo3&-

iroo>, v.'idov/ed fcrmer of Oak Orchard v/ho had cone from Canada after 1"57

and v;as the father of Ilenry 3. './alt (1C57- ? ). Diana and Garret had

no children from their marriage.

It v;as Ilorris Achilles* v/ife Diana v/ho started the Achilles family

Bible that later passed to her daughter, Lucy Achilles Kenyon, authoress

of the only genealogy (a manuscript) of the Achilles family from ilev;

Hampshire until the present book. This Bible contains a complete record

of Morris* father Alfred *s family and of Ilorris* ov/n family, and also has

data on Diana (Turner) Achilles' parents and sisters <a copy of the Bible*

records is available in Ilev/ York),^ Diana's paternal grandparents v/ere

named Stephen Turner and Lois Dimmick and pres'jnably came from Connecti-

cut, Her grandparents on her mother's side v/ere Daniel Brov/n and
'

Eunice ^ Carpenter. A history of Orleans Coimty, IT.Yo, states further

that
Ilason Turner, father of Mrs, Diana Achilles, came from Connec-

ticut to Genesee County /II.Y./ in ICll and enlisted in the "ar of

1C12, v'here he v/as v/otmded and lost the use of an arm. In lC3i? iie

moved to Oak Orchard and v/as postnaster there many years. Ee died

in lCc:!;i, leaving a v/ife and four children: Lois I'fcCracken, Ilary

Rolph, Lucy ilichols, and Diana Achilles './alt.®

Children:

6?, Lucy /jin-Achilles (1351-15>'^3)

6S, Fred Hamilton Achilles (135^-iroij)

65, Jenifer Achilles
fc, Jane IJ, IC60 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, II.Y., d.

Uoxio l^-» 136^' at same, aged i.' years.
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Mo. i: - ALBERT HaW'-ACniLLS3 {102(5-1909)

Alfred-Cpace 122), Henry Luduig'''(pace 5>5), Henry Ludv/ig^-^pao© 70)

b, Jan, 2C, 1326 at Leno::, riac'lson County, II.V.

d, Feb, :*, ipor at iaiov;lesville, Orleans County, IT.Y. ; interred Bates Roac

Cenetery, Oal: Orcbard, Orleans County, IT.Y,

a, Aug, 25, 1360 at Oah Orcharc!, K.Y., Marv^Chanman , b. 1331 in Jlncland,

c, Cept. 7, 1911 at Ilnov/lesville, IT.Y. 5 interred Bates Road Cea.

/J-bert spent his entire life, until his retirement in about li^'OO to

his son's nearby hone at I^nov/lesville, II,Y., engaged in farming at Oal:

Orchard, "J.Y. The U.S. Census of 1C50 reveals hi'n assisting his eldest

brother Morris in rruining their mother's farm at Oal: Orchard, In 1360

Albert had assumed this responsibility himself, Ilorris having since

married, and he v/as being helped by his younger brothers George and

!2dv;ard and by one Abrahan Dorsey, then IC, In August of that year Albert

v;as married, and in 136" ho began building his land holdings. On October

23 he purchased f52: acres at Oah Orchard for $2,700, probably from his

mother, as on Ilovenber 7 his v/ife paid $2,f:00 to Albert's brother Edv/ard

for his claim to this land, Similarly, on October zt, iXh, Albert's

v/ife paid soaething to A braham Eorsey v/ith regard to these !^t acres,
<

—

/'

The 136^ Orleans County directory shov/s Albert's v/ife as ov/ning 53

acres at Or.!: Orchard and indicates that /.Ibert, a *'stoc!: brolrer and

farmer", v/cs leasing 31 acres of neighboring land, Albert's enterprise

v/as located in Lot I-'.', the same location as the farm of his uncle and

namesake, Albert^Achilles, The U.3o Census of 1370 placed a value of

v2,200 on Albert E. Achilles' real estate. On Hay 1^ of that year his

v/ife bought ten acres at Oal: Orchard for Ol»200 from George A, and Addie

I-I. Porter, and in the same period Albert paid the seme amount to George

Brov/n for ten acres at Oa!: Orchard, On Ilay 6, 1372, Albert added Ip'i

acres at Oal: Orchard to his holdings for v356 from Asa and TSmily Coo!:,

This is the last record of hiir. that v/e hav-e until his listing in the 1^03

Orleans County directory, v/hich refers to him simply as a ''resident*' of

Ilnov/lesville , IT.Y, His death came si:: years later.

An early history of Orleans County tells us that Albert "married

Ilary C, Chapman, a native of England, v;hose family cane^to Ridgev/ay in

13^3,, :ir, Achilles is a farmer and dealer in cattle,''-^ Tliis confirms

the origin given for Ilary in the Federal censuses v;hich note Albert's

household, but L'ary's father's name is missing. A lihely clue is her

purchase on Hay !':, 1370, of ten acres at Oal: Orchard from Elisabeth,

James, Olive, and Helen S.Chapman "as heirs" for $1,000—probably her

brothers and sisters. This deed may v/arrant e::amination,-

Childrens

70, Mary Eelen^Achilies (lG<;&-l«Jlt)

71. ::dward Henry Achilles (1365-lp29)

Ho. 20 - ED'.n:i'rACHILL:i:S - d» in infancy
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ITo. 21 - Ii;jtY Al'ni^'ACHILLES - d. in infancy

ITo . 22 - ETiJT.Y LUDV.TCG^'-ACIIILI.SS a'!
,

^O-i::f;0)

Alfred-^Cpage 122>, Eenry Lud\7ig (page 95) » Henry Ludv/ig (page 70)

b, Nov. 29 t 1330 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, IT.Y.

d* Ilarch C, 135? at Oak Orchard, IT.Y., aged ZQ years; interred Bates Road

Cemetery, Oak Orchard

never married.

In IG^il Henry, then eleven, v;as named administrator together with
his mother of his father's estcte. The U.S. Census of 1C50 sho'.;s Henry
helping his eldest brother Ilorris run their mother's farm* Henry's
early death in 1259 ^t tbe age of 23 v;as caused by epilepsy.

This Henry v/as the only person named Henry L. Achilles in the Mew
Hampshire family who v;as not in the direct line of succession from the

Hessian soldier. His father Alfred was certainly entitled to so name a

son, since Alfred was himself the eldest son of the Hessian soldier's
eldest son, the second Henry L, Achilles, and thus in a sense v/as heir
to the name, and also since Alfred's younger brother, Henry L, the Jrd,

had not yet had a son to whom to pass on the name at the time Alfred's

son Henry v/as born.

No. 23 - CHARLEg^- ACHILLES (1533-1371)

Alfred^ (page 122), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 95), Henry Ludv/ig^ (page 70)

b. April 20, 1C53 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, NoY,

d. Feb. 19, 1371 at Medina, Orleans County, N.Y. | interred Bates Road

Cemeter3', Oak Orchard

m, Nov. 7, 1C55 at Oak Orchard, N.Y., Sarah Stl^son, b, 1C36 in N.Y.

State, d. before 1370 prob. at Oak Orchard, N.Y., dap. of

Edward LJtinson (b, 1305 in Canada, d, after 1070) and Priscilla

(b, 1C12 in N.Y, State, d. after 1C70) of Oak Orchard,

Charles was undoubtedly named for his great-uncle, Charles Bawa

Achilles of Potton, Que,, although he probably did not Imov/ it. According

to the U.S. Census of 1C50 he was helping his eldest brother IJorris run

their mother's farm. In 1C60 he v/as residing with his v/ife and little

daughter at Oak Orchard and farming there. The U.S. Census of 1C70

reveals that Charles had already been v/idowed and v/as v/orking v/ith Garret

'•/alt, second husband of Charles' sister-in-law Diana (Turner) (Achilles)

'.'felt (Morris* widov/) , on Garret and Diana's farm at Oak Orchard. Charles'

only surviving child, Ida, v/as being brought up at that time by her grand-
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parents, Edward and Priscilla Stinson of Oal: Orchard. Charles died the

nest year at the early age of 33,^

Children:

72. Ida^Achilles (1C57-1::502)

75. Nobel Achilles
b. about ICSr' at Oal: Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y. , d.

about 1C67 at same, aged S years

yk, Achilles
b. about 1C6Z at Oak Orchard, N.Y., d. in infancy.

No. 2fc - GEORGi: ROBITTCQTI ACI-IPXEG (1335-13^?')

;\lfred'(page 122), Eenry Ludv/ig^(page ^5), Keary Ludwig-ipage 70)

b. July Zhf 1C55 at Oal: Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y,

d, Feb. 20, 188b at Shelby, Oceana County, Ilich, ; interred at Shelby

m. (1) Nov, ?', I"<j0 at Oak Orchard, H.Y., Eliza Ktldav . b. 1C39 v/here?,

d. July hf ICCl at Oal: Orchard, N.Y,; no issue

m, <2) Nov, IC, lCo5 at Oak Orchard, N,Y, , Amelia nykoman . b, when?, d.

March 2(;, 1C79 at South Haven, Van Buren County, Ilich.j interred

at South Haven

m. (3) after lC7;r v/herc? Ida Mary Thaves g no issue (she rexoarried before

Sept, 1890).

George grev; up on his v/idov;ed mother's farm at Oak Orchard, N.Y.

In 1350, aged 15, he v;as helping his eldest brother Morris run the farm,

and ten years later, in 1C60, he was helping his older brother Albert to

do the same, nis first marriage came in November of that year, and the

follov/ing spring the Civ^l 1/ar broke out, George enlisted in the Union

Arm3' on September 1?, IC^l, shortly after his first v/ife had died, and he

v;as mustered in as a private in Conpany E; of the Cth Cavalry Regiiaent,

New York 3tate Volunteers, on October :?, lC6l. Ey July IC'S he had been

promoted to sergeant and soon after v/as promoted to first sergeant. On

Ilarch 25, 1C6^, he was appointed a second lieutenant. He v/as transferred

to Conpany C in February 1365, and the nesit month was placed in command

of Company F (he v;as only 2p years old at this time). On April 13, 1365,

he v;as promo -ed to first lieutenant and put in coiimand of Company H and,

in Hay, of Company B, At the time of his mustering out of the service at

Ale::andria, Va,, on June 27, 13^5, he was commanding Company D, All these

units v/ith which George served sav/ e::tensive combat in the Northern

Virginia Theatre of Operations,

After the War George returned for a short while to his naxive Oak

Orchard, N,Y., where he was married in late 1365 to his second bride. He

then noved out west to .:3outh Haven, Ilich. Ee probably made the move

before 1370, as the U.S. Census of that year does not list him at Oak

Orchard or the sux-rounding area (i.e., Ridgev/ay Tovmship). His mother,

Julia Ann (Robinson) Achilles, lived vrLth him in Michigan and died at

South Haven in 1372. She may have moved to Michigan at the same time
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as George did, she also being absent from the Oak Orchard area
in 1870. Hembers of George's second wife's family also appear to
have resided with him in liichitjan: in I89O a Civil War pension was
claimed at H^rt, Oceana County, Mich,, on behalf of George's minor
son Theodore by George B. Dykemen (born lo^4). According to the
record, this man had been Theodore's guardian since the death of the
boy's father and the remarriage of his stepmother, George Dykeman
presumably '/as Theodore's uncle and thus the brother of Amelia
(Dykeman) Achilles.

George Achilles' occupation during his l6-odd years in Michi-
gan ^nd the cause of his early death at the age of k'6 are not known,'

Children:

5
75* George Robinson Achilles Jr.

b. about 1868 at South Haven, Van P-uren County,
Mich., d. in infancy

76. "Villiam Achilles
b. about 1873 a-t South Haven, Van Bur en County,
Mich. , d. in infancy

77» Theodore Dykeman Achilles
b. Feb. 10, 1877, at South Haven, Van Buren County,
Mich., d. soon after I89O at Hart, Oceana County,
Mich. ; in all probability, never married. "Theodore
lived to be a young man and -vas killed by a live
wire at Hart, Mich." (See also, above, mention of

the pension application made in his behalf in I89O,)

if

Ro. 25 - CFAx^LCTTi: LLILABETH ACHILLES - d. young

Ho. 26 - EDjARD'ACHILL-^S (1g40-1906)

Alfred^(page 122), Henry Ludwig (page 95), Henry Ludwig (page 70)

b. June 3, 18^0 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

d. June 30, 1906 at Rochester, N.Y. ; interred Bates Road Cemetery,

Oak Orchard, N.Y.

never married.

Edward /Ichilles is shown in the I85O and i860 U.S. Censuses

as residing on his widowed mother's farm at Oak Orchard, N.Y. He

v/as of sufficient age to serve in the Civil ''ar but no mention has

been found of his having done so. He is not recorded (individually)

in the Oak Orchard area in l370 or I88O and may have moved av.-ay or,
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more likely, may have been residing in someone else's household.
On November 7, 1^>63, hoivever, Edward sold 5^ acres at Oak Orchard
to his sister-iu-law, Mary (Chaxman) Achilles, for $2,500, which
would suggest he was preparing for a move. In any case he reappears
at Oak Orchard in the 1903 Orleans County Directory, which lists
him as associated with his cousin, Joseph L. Achilles, who had a
flower business and real estate in Lot 29, and was also a bachelor,

Lucy Achilles Kenyon in her manuscript genealogy of the
Achilles family wrote that "Ld'vard, a twin, lived a bachelor's life,
always happy, until he had a. shock, became deranged, and r/as sent
to the State Hospital for the Insane at Rochester and died there.
He was laid to rest with his kindred dead in the Carmon Cemetery iin

1906—Ridgeway."

if

No. 27 - SBWiM AC^TIILES - d. in infancy

L
No. 28 - MARTHA ABIGAIL ACHILLRS (1828-1922 ?

)

Albert^Cpage 125), Kenry Ludwig^(page 95), Henry Lud.vigl( page 70)
b. Nov. 7, 1828 at Attica, 'Vyoming County, H.Y.

d. about 1922 at Eernardston, Franklin County, Kass. ; interred

Canter Cemetery, hately, Franklin County, Mass.

m. 1854 at /hately, Franlilin County, Mass., S. Hunscn Frai^Y , ^- l827

at .'hately, Mass., d. about 1910 at /hately, F'ass.

A newsj3?per obituary (name of the ne.vspaper and date of this

issue are unkno /n) belonging to Miss Viola M. \''aters of Oak Orchard,

N.Y., greatgreatniece of Martha Achilles F-^ary, reveals some inter-

esting details of her life.

DIES AT BLRNARD3T0N, MASS, Mrs. Martha A. Frary died at

the home of her son, the Rev. Eugene M. Frary, at Bernardston,

Friday evening. Mrs. Frary was the daughter of the late

Albert and Nancy V/illiams Achilles of Oak Orchard, N.Y., and

was born in Attica, N.Y. , November 7, IS28. Her early years

were spent in Rochester and she graduated from Phipps Union

Seminary for young ladies in Albion, N.Y. , in the class of

18^+4. Thereafter she taught music in the Connecticut literary

institution at Suf field, Ct., for two years. Later she went

to Tennessee and taught music in a r>rivate family in Jonesboro,

that state. She married in 185^ S. Munson frary of --fhately.

/ith the exception of a few years spent in Gaines, N.Y., all

her raarried life v/as spent in /hately.
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^

The Phipps Seminary raentioned was, of course, the schoolfounced and directed by Col. and Mrs, Henry Ludwig^Achilles of
iiibxcn, i>'.x., iiartha's uncle and aunt. And the period of her r-si-c.ence at Gain|s .I.Y.

, included the last few years of her grc^ndfathe-.Henry Ludwig Achilles' life, Martha's home, there having been theplaae where he died. In 1855 Kartha and Munson Frary, in addition
to Martna's grandfather, had Hartha's sister and brother Karjettaand Albert Achilles living with them. Martha's eldest son, withwhom she resided through her widowhood, was Pastor for many vea-s
of the Goodale Memorial United Charch ay Bernardston, Mass. Con-cerning another child, Martha's niece Viola Vaters (who still
resides at Albert^Achilles

• place in Oak Orchard), writes that

One of Aunt Martha's sons, Charles, -/as killed while she
was living in Gaines. It was customary at that tims to bury
on your own place, and Charles was brou-ht uv here to his
grandfather's place and buried in the corner'of the garden.
His grave is still here and also a marker. He was only six
years old, crushed to death while trying to hook a ride with
his sled on a load of logs; he fell under the runners 01 the
log sled. His brother, the Sev. Eugene, put up a headstone
for him some years ago.

Children:

a. Eugene !1. Frary
b. 1854 at .-hately, Mass., or Gaines, N.Y. , d. prob.
after 1S20; res. Bernardston, Franklin County, Mass.
(see reference above to his Christian ministry)

b. Charles Achilles Frary
b. 1856 at Gaines, Orleans County, W,Y., d. I862 at
same, aged 6 years; interred Oak Orchard, Orleans
County, N.Y.

c. Ellis Frary
b. I85O at Gaines, N.Y. , d. about 1917 where?

d. Ernest A. Frary
b. about 1862 at ''hately, Franklin CoUnty, Mass., d.
prob. after 1920 ; res. South Deerfield, Fj.anklin
County, Mass.

e. Edward N. Frary
b. about 1C65 at '/'hately, Mass., d. prob. after 1920;
res, Northampton, Hampshire County, Mass,

f. Etta C. Frary
b. about 1860 at 'Vhately, Mass., died?; m. when?
A. B. "'ells of Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
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No. 29 - SaFUEL ACniLL?:S - d. in infancy

No. 50 - MARIETTA ACHILLES (I83O-I92Q?)

3 ? 1Albert (page 125), Henry Ludwig"(pase 95), Hgnry Ludwig (page 70)

b. I03O at Attica, Wyoming County, N.Y.

u, about 1920 at Brockport, Monroa County, N.Y.

m, Jan. 23» l880,gat Suspension Bridge, Niagara County, N.Y., Paul
Lanpdon Chandler , b. July 27, I818 at x^ryeburg, Oxford
County, Me., d. about I89O prob. at Oak Orchard, Orleans
County, N.Y^, son of hoses '^Chandler (1766-lo22) (John

,

John , John , Johii^, Thomas^, IVilliaral) and Kary-^Langdon
(I7S2-I863) (Paul'^, Hon. Samuel"'-) of Fryeburg, Me,

Marietta Achilles was Mrs. Lucy (Achill3s) Kenyon's principal
acknov;ledged source for the latter 's invaluable mr.nuscript genealogy
of the Achilles family. It is not surprising that Marietta kne'v so
much about the early generations of the family, as she was living
witn her sister Martha (Achilles) Frary at Gaines, N.Y., around
1855, and so was their grandfather, Henry Lud'.vig^Achilles, son of
the Hessian soldier.

Marietta was her husband's second wife, which would explain
the fact that she v/as 50 and he 62 v/hen they were married. Paul L,

Chandler was graduated fro.i Eov/doin College, Class of l8'f2, and
worked sev3ral years as a lav^yer at 'Vaterville, Me. In I85I he went
to California in the Gold Rush and returned two years later after
some success. During the Civil '/ar he served in the Quartermaster
Department of the Union Army and took part in the Peninsula Campaign

In 1872 he v/as called to a professorship in the French language at

Oberlin College, in Ohio. He presumably had left the College by
the time he married Marietta in I8S0, as the U.S. Census taken later

that year shows Paul and Marietta residing; on Marietta's mother's

far.n at Oak Orchard anc' caring for Mrs. Achilles, then 72.

Paul Chandler was a ^reat r-randsoii of Samuel Langdon, an early

President of Harvard University. Paul's first wife was riary K. Dow,

daughter of Levi Dow, merchant of Boston, Masj., by whom he had

three children who reached adulthood, ^^°f§g^^f^§'^^°"-
Chandler (born

18^9) of Newton, Macs,, Sewall Messenger ^ ' "' (born I853), and

Philip Marshall Chandler (born 1S56). Both of Paul's parents

were born in Nev; Hampshire.

After her husband died Marietta lived with her unmarried

brother, Joseph L. Achilles of Oak Orchard, N.Y. She was visiting

her younger sister, Helen (Achilles) Bailey of Brockport ^ N.Y.,

when she died.^

No children.
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No. 31 - JERIJ^iIAH ACHILLES - d. in infancy

L
No. 32 - ALBERT SAMUj:X ACHILL '.S ( I836-I899

)

Albert^Cpage 125), Henry Luchvig^C pape 95), Henry Ludwigl(pa;?-e 70)

b. Nov. 22, 1836 at Rochester, N.Y.

d. Dec. 29, 1899 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y. ; interred Otter
Creek Cemetery, Gaines, Orleans County, N.Y.

m. (1) April 15, I858 prob. at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

,

H. Lariiira Pratt , b. March Zk, 1636 ?;here?, d. Sept. 13,
1869 at Albion, N.Y.; interred Otter Creek Cemetery, Gainef

Ki. (2) April 26, 1870 prob. at Albion, N.Y., Ellen Eliza Erov/n , b.

June 3, 18^5 where?, d. March 22, 1915 ^i-t .h.lbion, N.Y.,
interred lit. Albion Cemetery, Albion, K.Y., dau. of Orrin
Brovm and Eliza Adelaide (183^-1893) of Carlton,
Orleans County, N.Y.

Albert S. Achilles appears in the U.S. Census of I85O residing
vjith his parents at Oak Orchard, N.Y., and going to school, while
the New YoHc State Census of lo55 shov.-s hirr. residing at C-aines, F.Y..
with his sister, Mrs. Martha (Achilles) Frary. In l859 he married
his first i/ife and presumably established his own home in Orleans
County, N.Y. , but the U.S. Census of I86O doos not record a householc
for hi;.i in the Oak Orchard area of that county. ' 'e know he did not

serve in the Civil '/ar from New York State, but it is not impossible
that on marrying he moved away, and then at the 'A'ar ' s outbraak, entei

the service ffoui his adopted state.

On November 3C, I869, recently widowed, he completed a regular

term as the Noble Grand of the Albion, N.Y. , Lodge of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellov;s, indicating certainly that he v/as now a resident

of Albion, and a respected one. For soma reason he is net listed in

the 1869 Orleans County Directory. On April 7, l873, the Trustees

of Albion appointed him a fireman, resolving that "as such he is

entitled to all the privileges and exemptions granted to firemen by

the provisions contained in the Charter of this Village and in the

Laws of the State of New York." (His greatgrsndson, Dr. ""illiam E.7

Achilles Jr. of Geneva, N.Y., has a copy of the original resolution.)

The August I6, 1900, minutes of the Orleans County PioneBrAs&ocia-

tion, which was located at Albion, reveal that Albert S. Achilles,

just then deceased, had been a member for several years. From

this it is evident that Albert remained a resident of Albion until

his death.

°

Children by 1st marriage:

78. Minnie F.5Achilles
b. l36l at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y. , d.

1863 at same, aged 2 years

79.. "iVilliam Curtiss Achilles (186^-1931)
(list of children cotinues on p,170)





ILLUSTRATION No. 22

ALBERT S.'*ACHILLES (1836-1899) WITH HIS FIRST WIFE,
WHOM HE MARRIED IN 1858 AT OAK ORCHARD, N. Y.
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Children by 2nd marriage:

80. Lillian Adelaide Achilles (l871-19'4l)

81. Joseph Brown Achilles (1877-1957)

No. 33 - TRYPHETA ABIGAIL ACIIILL .5 (I838-I92I)

. Albert5(page 125), Henry Ludwig2(page 95), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. Sept. ky 1838 at fiochester, N.Y.

d, Dec. 12, 1921 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

m. Sept. 2b, I857 at Rochester, N.Y., Henry ' aterc, b. April 1^,
1837 in N.Y. State, d, Oct. 30, 1903 at Oalc Orchard, K.Y.

,

son of Henry Waters and Patience S (b. 1807 in H.Y.
State, d, after IS80 prob, at Oak Orchard, of parents both
b. in R.I.) of Oak Orchard.

Tryphena Achilles' husband was a farmer at Cak Orchard, N.Y.
It is uot known w]iether he served in the Civil /ar, although Tryphens
contributed her skills as a clothesmaker to the var effort. At some
point Tryphena and her hmsband acquired Tryphena 's father's house at
Oak Orchard, iwhich has remeaned in the 'Vaters family's hands ever
since. It is livea in today by Tryphena 's daughter-in-law, JV'rs.

Arthur 'Vaters, and the latter's daughter, Miss Viola M. vraters.

According to the U.S. Census of 188O the only other members of the

Achilles family residing at Oak Orchard besides Tryphena and family
were Tryphena 's older sister I'larietta and her husband Paul L. Chand-
ler. Albert Achilles Sr. had died in I872, and Tryphena 's mother
Nancy (Williams) Achilles was living with Paul and Marietta Chandler,
'•vhich v.'oulrt suggest that Tryphena had received her parents' house
upon Albert's death. Ho'-/ever, Mrs. Frank W. Kenyon of Albion, N.Y.,

daughter of Tryphena 's brother Alfred J. Achilles, recalls having

lived in the Albert Achilles house with her parents and grandmother

Nancy in the 1<-S0' s-l590' s , and suspects that her sister Beulah's
birth in 1&90 occurred there. In any event, at some point in the

1880 's or 1890 's Tryphena 's elder son Frarik purchased the famed

cobblestone house on Pidge Road in Oak Orchard, which he operated as

a post office and general store. After turning over the Albert

Achilles house at Oak Orchard to their younger son, Arthur Vi'aters,

Tryphena and her husband moved in with Frank Waters at the cobble-

stone house. Thus, Tryphena spent her final days in the home which

in the I83O' s-lS'+O' s had belonged to her grandfather, Henry L.

AchillesP

Children:
a. Alice Waters

b. Jan. 31, l359 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

,

d. May 20, 19U0 prob. at same; never married
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b. Frank Achilles Waters
b. Jan. 26, i860 at Oak Orchard, N.Y. , d. when?; m.
Dec. 25, 1885 where? whom?; children

—

(1) Dr. Francis Laverne '.'^ters
b. v^hen? prob. at Oak Orchard, N.Y.; married?
res. Medina, Orleans County, N.Y.

(2) Florence Lynvvood Waters
b. Fov. 1, 1892 prob. at Oak Orchard, N.Y.;
ffi. when? James F. Anderson of Medina, N.Y.

c. Arthur 'Vaters
b. Aug. 11, 1871 at Oak Orchard, N.Y., d. Nov. 11,
19^8 at saiae; m. Sept. 21, I892 at Knovlesville

,

Orleans County, N.Y. , Ida May Lewis, b. May I6, I875
at Gaines, Orleans County, N.Y., dau. of James Lewis
and Eliza Cox of Gaines; children

—

(1) Alonzo Lewis Waters
b. Sept. 6, 1893 at Oak Orchard, N.Y.; res.
Medina, Orleans County, N.Y. ; married?

(2) Viola May Waters
b. July 2o, 1896 at Oak Orchard, N.Y. ; res.
at same (Medina, N.Y., RFD); not married

(3) Lewis Henry IVaters
b. June I'l-, 1900 at Oak Orchard, K.Y. ; res.
Medina, N.Y. ; mari'ied?

(^) Harold Arthur Waters
b. Nov. 29, ISO7 at Oak Orchard, N.Y. ; res.
Medina, N.Y. ; married?

No. 3^ - JOSEPJINE^CHIILSS (18^9--^ -^^

Albert-5(page 12^), Henry Ludwig2(page 95), Henry Ludvvigl(pa-e 70)

b. 1S39 at Rochester, N.Y.

d. I38l at Chicago, 111.

m. 186^ prob. at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y. , George D. Douglas
of Chicago, 111.

Josephine's husband held several positions with a railroad
company at Chicago,

Sore member of the Achilles family of the Orleans County, N.Y.,
area has been in touch with descendants of Jsephine's at least as
recently as 1953, but I have not been able to learn who this v/as or
otherwise learn more about Josephine and her family. 'I

Children:
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a. Etta M, Douglas
b. IS67 prob. at Chicago, 111., d. 1951 where?;
married?

b, Samuel J. Douglas
b. 1872 prob, at Chicago, 111,; married?

L
No. 35 - JOSr:PH L. ACPILT.ES (18^1-1920?)

Albert^Cpage 125), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 95), Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b. March 11, iB^l at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

d, about 1920 at Oak Orchard, K.Y.

apparently never married,

Joseph resided at Oak Orcha-'^d, K.Y, , all hir life and was a

flov/er gardener. In i860 and 1&70, according to the U.S. Censuses,
he i7as helping to manage his parents' farm there, and the U.S.
Census of I08O sho'.'s him residing with Fv.ed H. Achilles, son of his
first cousin Morris Vv. Achilles, and assisting F^ed in the operation
of the farm of Fred's aunt, Mary Rolph, The I880 Census calls
Joseph "widower", which is contradicted b;^ Lucy Achilles Kenj^on's

manuscript genealogy of the Achilles family. In any event Lr.yton

I'i. Bailey of Brockport , N.Y., Joseph's nephew, confirms Mrs. Kenjron't

notation that Joseph had no children.

In later years Joseph had his 'vidowed sister i-iarietta Achilles
Chandler residing with hira,^

No children.

N o. 36 - ALFPJ'D JAy\cHILLES (1347-1902)

Albert3(page 125), Henry Ludwig2(page 95), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Fov. Ik, l6'i7 at Oak Orchard, Orlaans County, N.Y.

d. April 1'^, 1902 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y.

m. May 1, I&83 at Albion, K.Y., Elizabeth Ann Guard , b. July 6,

1850 in huskjngom County, Ohio, d. March j,, 193^ at Oak

Orchard, N.Y. , dau. of Vvilliam Guard and Martha .'ebber

(b. Oct. 10, 1817 in Devonshire, Eng. , d, v/hen? ) , of

Muskingom County, Ohio,

Alfred appears in the U.S. Census of i860 helping in the

m.^.nagement of his parents' farm at Oak Orchard, N.Y. Two years
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later, at the a^e of foi'rteen, he enlisted in the Union Army on
August 13, 1862, On October 22, l862 , he v;as mustered in as a

soldier in Company "A", 151st Regiment, New York State Volunteers.
Despite his ycung a,;^e he served with distinction throurhot.it the
Civil War and was early promoted to the rank of corporal, being
discharged from the service, near I'/ashington, D.C., only on June 26,
1865.

The 1869 Orleans County 'Oirectory shows Alfred, still uumarrie
as an independent farmer at Oak Orchard, ^'LY. By the time of his
marriage in 1883 he had moved to Albion, IT,Y. (Orleans County seat),
where for many years he ivas a membei' of the First I^'iethodist Church,
and where he v;as extensively en^arced in farmiag until his early
death in I9OZ. On January 1, Ic?^, he sold land at Oak Orchard to

his sister, i^arietta Achilles. This may have been the time of his
move to Albion, althou:;h his daughter Inez (Mrs, Frank R. Kenyon)
recalls that Alffed and family were living at the home of his

mother, Lrs. Albert Achilles Sr., at Oak Orchard in the iCbO's, and
believes that hor sister Beulah's birth in I890 may have taken place

there. The I903 Orleans County Directory lists Alffed 's widow as

residing at Albion, K.Y., and employed as a dressmaker.

Children:

82. Inez^Achilles (I085- )

83. Beulah Achilles (I89O- )

No. 37 - HEL3I^- ADFLL-^^ACHILLFS ( l832-19l8)

Albert3(page 125), Henry LudwipVpage 95), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 70)

b. July 18, I&52 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, IT.Y.

d. March 15, I9I& at Brockport, Monroe County, N.Y.

m. 1876 at Oak Orchard, N.Y., Samue] Williams Bailey, b. Fov. l8'^7

at Earre Center, Orleans County, K.Y., d. Jar.. 6, 1925 at

Brockport, N.Y., son of Davis 0. Bailey and /illiams

of Barre Center, N.Y.

Helen Achilles appears in the U.S. Censuses of lb60 and I87O

residing at her parents' hone in Oak Orchard, N.Y. The I88O Census

lists her with her husband at Oak Orchard, where he .'as then working

as a building contractor. Not long afterv/ards they moved to Brock-

port, N.Y. At Brockport i-Ir. Bailey was a farmer and also operated

a coal yard. Mr. Bailey was a Baptist and a member of the Templars,

while Mrs. Bailee's interests were in i^usic .
*

Only child:

a. Layton "illiams Bailey

b. Oct. 13, 1881 at Oak Orchard, N.Y.; married?

resides at j>EA Holley St., Brockport, N.Y.
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No.. 38 - 'dmm LUD'^I3^^AGHILLES_(lgj5^90_^2

Col. Henry Ludwig3( page 129), Henry Ludwig2(page95) , Henry LudwiglCpageyO)

b. >iay 3, I833 at KocLester, K.Y.

d. April 26, 1903 at Rochester, N.Y.; interred Sect. G, Lot 29, Mt,
Hope Cemetery, Eocuester

m. Dec, 26, 1255 at Lj-ndonville, Orleans County, N.Y., Su3an_Eliza-
betiiQBov/en , b. Kiay 4, I835 at Yates, Orleans County, N.Y.,
d, i'eb. k, I9I0 at Rochester, N.Y., interred beside her
husband, dau. of Dr. IClisha'^Bowen (b. Jan. 2, 1791, d«
April^b, IG63) (Daniel^, Silas5 Henry'^, Isaac3, Lt.
Henry-, Griffith^) and Mary Ann^Clark (b. Nov. 7, 1602, d,
July 12, i860) (Sylvanus^, James^, Daniel?, Daniel2,
'.'Villiaml) of Yates, N.Y.

The fourth Eenry Ludwig Achilles in direct succession spent
most of his life at Rochester, N.Y. He was born at No. k Lorth
Street, Rochester, where his mother died when he was four years old,
and moved with his father and baby brother to Albion, IT.Y., soon
after hia father's marriage to Caroline Fhipps of Albion in February
1839. In the iS^O's he and his parents may have gone to Boston,
Mass., but Henry's childhood was otherwise spent at Albion. His
stepaother cared well for him, and in later years he named a daughter
(Caroline hary >\.chilles) after her and after his wife's mother,
Mary Ann (Clark) Eoven.

The U.S. Census of I83O lists Henry aged 17 residing with his
parents at Albion and describes him as "student". He was then
studying at Yates Academy, a private school for boys in nearby Yates,
N.Y., of which his father-in-law to be. Dr. Elisha Bowen, was
Headmaster, Soon afterwards Henry entered the University of Rochester,
from which he graduated in the Class of l357. At the University he

was a member of Delta Fsi Fraternity( known elsewhere as St. Anthony
Hall), and as regards membership in this organization, three subse-
quent generations of his male Achilles descendants have followed in

his footsteps.

Although his v/ife, whom he had married in l355, was from

Orleans County, N.Y. , Henry's renewed association with the city of

Rochester continued after his graduation from college, as his three

children were born there in l857, l859, and I86I. The I06I birth

at Rochester took place in August of that year, but Henry's enlist-

ment in the Union Army at the outbreak of the Civil .Var occurred on

May 16, 1861, at Albion, W.Y. , not Rochester." He therefore probably

spent at least some part of the period l337-lS6l at his parents'

home, Albion. Furthermore, the Hist orical Album of _
Orleans _County

(^Ibicn, N.Y., l879) states:

President Lincoln issmed a call for 75,000 men, and a

meeting ras called in Albion. Speeches were made by Judge

Church^and Judge Davis and on motion by Judge Davis a committee,

consisting of H. L. Achilles /Henry's father— ES/, u. F.

Burns, and H. J. Van Dusen, was appointed to take the necessary

steps for obtaining enlistments. The organization of three
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u

companies of volunteers was at once cor, menced, the headquarters
-f two of which were at Albion and one at ^edina... The
second company vas organized by electing ri, L. Achilles captain
/the subject of this sketch— 7BS/ end v;. H. Coann and H. Harring-
ton lieutenants. Capbain Achilles' company left on May 20 for
Zlmira and was there incorporated into the 27th P.egiuent. ...

In the 27th Regiment Orleans County was represented by
Company K, raised by Henry L. Achilles Jr., and accepted May
16, l8ol. The regiment was mustered in July 5 at Elmira and
left Elinira for Vashington on July 6, arriving there July 11.
It fought in thfa Battle of Bull Sun on July 21, and was mustered
out of service on May I3, I863, at Elmira. During the service
of Company E sixteen men were discharged, seven died, eight
were killed, three deserted, three were dismissed, and two were
transferred.

The Histo ry of Rochester and Monroe County, M .Y> , by Tilliam
F. Peck (New York, I9O6, Vol. 1, page bl) , further confirms the
impression that Henry was not a permanent resident of Rochester
until after the Civil ''ar:

Twenty-seventh Infantry ^^egiment. ... Henry L. Achilles Jr.,
v7ho lived in this city after the "ar, was in comuiand of Company
E, 'vhich was raided at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y. The regi-
ment suffered severely at Bull Run and was in the Seven Days'
Battles, at Antietam, and at Fredericksburg,

Having served as captain with rank from May 11, I86I, Henry
was releasea from active duty on August 9, I862, at Harrison's
Landing, Va. , because of a disability. He returned to Rochester
and settled peruanently there, where he established a plow manufac-
turing company on Piatt Street and also had interests in and was an
officer of a carting and freight for-.varding concern. Capt. Henry
served 21 years as Sunday School superintendent of the Second
Baptist Chnrch of Rochester, carrying on a family tradition of
active support for the Baptist Church at Rochester begun in l82o
when his father contributed S2,500 with four others to buy a new
church building. He was also an active member of the G.a.R. (Grand
Army of the Republic) at Rochester.'^

On May 20, l879, he '"ith several other Civil '7ar veterans
founded the Rochester Cadets. It ivas a chartered, independent
military company and in tht late 19th and early 20th centuries,
the only one in New York State authorized to bear arms. Throughout
its existence it was composed exclusively of Civil ^ar veterans and,
later, their sons. Capt. Henry v/as its firstcomraander and in the
l&80's it v;aE renamed The Achilles Corps and later The Achilles
Veterans Corps in his honor, by which name it coaitinued to be
known until its disbandment in the 1950' s upon the passixig av'ay of
its last member.

Capt, Henry moved in I888 or I889 from Rochester to lacoma,
Viiash., where he became the Fresieent of the Pacific Storage and
Warehouse Company. His residence in the summers was at Orting, a

Eubi'.rb of Tacona, as of I895. For two or three years at the turn

of the century he and his wife visited their son Henry at Hilo,

Ha-'aii, where the latter was operating a sugar plantation. The
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HARRY SABIN

NEW LEADER OF

VETERAN CORPS

F. ilf. Enos Made Head

of Achilles Corps at

A 46fh Annual Dinner

F. M. Eno.i was elected raptuin of the

Arbilln Veteran Corps at tbe fortj-

Rixth anniTeraury dinner Tuesday eve-

ning At the Waihinfton Club. Other of-

flrern elerted were : Vice-president,

Charles P. Simpion ; treasurer, Marsden
B. Fox ; secretary, WiUiam P. Morgan

;

historian, George J. Crouch. At tbe

beglnninf of tbe me«fln( a silent toast

was tivm to the memory of Robert S.

Parlour and George Herbert Smith,
members who dfed in tbe past year.

The company waa organized In May,
187», and adopted the name of tbe Koch-
eater Cadets and wus composed of many
of tbe priminent young men of tbe city

who afterwards became prominent in pro-
I fpHxional and liuRlne^s circles. I^ter tbe

members honored their first captain,

I

Henry L. Achilles, and adopted the name
{of tbe Achilles Corps. In 1899 tbe or-

ganization gave up it-t military activities

and adopted the name of the Achillea

Veteran Corps, and since has held an-
nual meetings ami elections on or about
^VaBbiDgton'8 Birthday.

As an independent military company a
state charier was granted for tbe right to

carry arms and i* is believed to be (he

only independent organization in exis-

tence having that rigl^t in this state.

During tbe existence as an active mili-

tary company it had for captains, H. L.

Achilles, F. M. Knos. Thomas C. Hodgson
and Charles P. 8lmpson.

Those attending the dinner were: R.
I H. Oorsline, F. M. Enos. Dr. Henry T.

j

WilllnmK. Dr. Boyd O. Saunders, F. H.

I

Goler,' W. P. Morgan, .lame* H. Crouch,
I Frank M. Croncli, F. V. Keynold.s, W. C.

I
CuoninKliam. F. .). Hess, T. C. Skinner.

' K B. Warriner. Fred .N. Hodgson. M. S.

Hodgson. C. H. Arnold, C. .1. Crouch. C.

\X. Crouch. Charles A. Ehvood. AV. I.'

Shelp. C. K. Siinderlin. C. P. Simpson.

Achilles Group Formed

In 1879 Reports 36

Active Members

Acblllei Veteran Corps el«eUd
Harry W. Sabtn president last

nl^ht at Its 83d anntveraary din-

ner at tba Washington Club. Other
oiricers chosen are: Vlcepresldent,

WlUlam C. Cunningham; treasurer,

Marsden B. Fox; secretary, Charles

E. Sunderlln; historian, George J.

Crouch; captain, Frank M. Enos;
first lieutenant, Frank H. Ooler;
second Iteutenant, Ralph H. Gors-
line; quartermaster, Frank M.
Crouch; surgeon, Dr. Henrjr T.
Williams.

OtgaalMd In UT*
Organised May 20, 1879, the

Corps has a roster of 36 active
members. Charles H. Stalknlght
of Rochester was the only one to
"answer the last roll call" In th*
last year. It was reported. Th«
following members answered roll

call last evening: Jamas H. Crouch.
Livonia; Charles M. Steele, Canan-
dalgua; Frank H. Goler; Dr. Boyd
G. Saunders, George W. Ingmire,
W. Irving Shelp, Dr. S. Case Jones,
Frank M. Enos, Harry W. Sabin,
Frank M. Crouch, Marsden B. Fox,
Charles M. Cumming, Charles E.
Perry, Dr. Henry T. Williams,
William C. Cunnlgham, George J.

Crouch, DeWltt C. Skinner, James
F. Hutchison, Charles E. Sundei^
lln. The average age of member*
present was 70H years.

The following captains have com-
manded tbe corps: Henry L. Aohil-
les Sr., Frank M. Enon, T|M>mas C.
Hodgson, Charles H. Crouch,
Charles P. Simpson.

»— —

Rochester's Past
Fifty Years Ago Today

May 18, 188Z

Highest temperature, 57 degrees;

lowest, 43 degrees.

Friends of Dr. Max Landsberg ot

1.5 North Clinton Street, rabbi of

Temple Bcrith Kodesh, who wrs
about to leave for Europe, present-

ed him a purse of $600 end an In-

scribed te.stimnnial.

The Rochpstcr Cadets celebrated

their third anniversary with an ex-

cursion to the Lake House. Canan-
daigua Lake, under command of

Captain Achillea. The>' were accom-
panied by Srth J. Arnold, C. T.

Crouch, L. Sunderlln, Dr. H. T. Wil-

liams and C N. Williams, honorary
members.

ROCHESTER, N. Y. , NEWSPAPERS IN 1925- 1932 CONCERNING
THE ACHILLES CORPS
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Captain and his wife returned to Rochester in the winter of 1902,
where he died the following year."^

Capt. prenry's sword is in the possession of hiis grandson, Mr,
Chester B. '^Achilles of TLOCJiester, I'.Y,, who has mentioned the
possibility of giving it to his first counin-twice-removed "Ilenny""
Achilles of Kiddleburg, Va. , a£;ed six, who is the eighth "Henry L,
Achilles" in direct succession.

Capt. Eenry's v^'ife came from the Bowen family of /oodstock,
Conn. iler father, Dr. Elisha Bowen (I79I-I863), was born at Reading
Vt,, and died at Capt. Henry's home in Rochester, He m.oved from
Verraont to 'Vestern ITew York in I817 and settled at Yates, Orleans
County, N.Y., in iBcl, At Yates he married in I85O the mother-to-
be of Capt. Henry's wife, Ilary Anii Clark (l802-l860), virho came from
the Clark family of Haddam, Conn. Dr. Elisha was trained in medi-
cine at Dartmouth College, thirty miles from his Vermont home, but
at Yates he founded and ran Yates Academy for boys, which by I85O
v;as a well-]:nown preparatory school. At Yates he also organized the
First 3aptist Church and served many years as To'vn Clerk.

Dr. Slisha's father was Daniel Bowen (1750-1829), born at

the ancestral home at "'oodstock, Conn., v/ho fought three years in
the Revolution as one of Gener?l George Washington's Life Guards,
and whose discharge/ dated April 1, I78O v;as signed by 'Vashington

himself. After the r:evolution Daniel bought 300 acres in Verm.ont.

his v/ife, "lehitable Packard (I758-I83S), from Brookfield, Mass.,
was a sixth-generation descendant of John Alden, who came to America
aboard the Mayflower (John-'- - Joseph^Alden - Isaac-^Alden - Mercy^
Alden - Fleazer Fackard - Mehitable), of v/hom Capt. Henry L. Achiller

jjrogeny are therefore also descendants.

Daniel Bowen' s father was Silas Bowen (1722-1790) of Woodstock,
served as a Deputy to the Connecticut Legislature. Silas' father,

Henry Bowen (1700-1753), who moved fron Roxbury, Mass., to ;7oodstock,

was a leader of the successful movement to join /oodstock to Connec-

ticut Colony and served as one of V.'oodstock' s first two Deputies to

the Connecticut General A.ssembly (colonial le.';^islature) . Henry was

a son of loaac Bowen (I676-I72&?) of Roxbury and Framin-ham, Mass.,

who was an organizer of the- First Church of f?pamingham. Isaac's

father was Lt. Henry Bowen (1635-172^), commander of the 4th Company

of the Massachusetts Regiment in the Great S'.vamp Fig'it at Kingston,

P.. I., the conclusive battle of King Philip's '''ar, December 19, l675.

Henry's father, Griffith Bowen, came to America in I638 from Lan-

geuith, Vifales, and settled at Boston.^

Chilaren:

84. Caroline Mary^Achilles (1857-1946?)

85. Henry Ludwig Achilles (l859-19l4)

85. Charles Bowen Achilles (l86l-19l4)
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No. 39 - CHAHLLS r.VcHILLES (l335'-lo78)

Col.Eenry Ludi-;ig-^( ljagel29) ,Kenry Ludwig^(page95) >Henry Ludwigl(pege70)

b. 1835 at 'lochester, N.Y,

d. Sept. 20, 1878 at 'Rochester, N.Y. ; interred JXit . Hope Cemetery,
Siochester

m, about l3sS prob. at Rochester, II. Y, , Katherine Iratt , b. I836
•»iiere?, d. I90I at Rochester, N.Y.

Charles like Lis brother Henry spent his fii-st few years at

Rochester, N.Y. , his birthplace, but grew up at Albion, N.Y., and
attended nearby Yates Academy for boys. He graduated from the

University of Rochester, Class of I850, and was elected soon there-
after to the Monroe County Bar Association. After a short period
of entirely private lavir pra.ctice he -.vas elected on October 8, 1^62,
the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the City of Rochester, in

which capacity he continued to serve until I867. Meanwhile on

October 4, l86^, he was appointed the City Clerk of Rochester. He

becahie the T'reasurer of Monroe County on October 7j l873» a-^id he

held this position until hie deat'i in I878 at the early ar;e of ^+3.7

Charles Achilles, alread;V a prominent political figure in

••/estern INiev; York, held promise of a future role in State affairs

v";hen he died.

Ho children.

No. ^0 - HELEN PHIPPS^ACHILL'S - d. in infancy

No. kl - LIf ALI rSRr:iNS.^ACHILLJg_(_l£ ^0^19062

Charles Baura?( ptn-e 13'+), Charles Baum2(pap;e 10^), Henry Lud-.7igl( p. 70;

b. July ^!
, ?,&^0 at Bolton, Eror.ie County, '".ue.

d. 1906 prob. at Ceorgeville, Stanstead County, Que.

nev.?r married,

Lyman Achilles was probably na^ed for Lyman Perkins of Potton,

Que., who married about l325 Betsey Holbrook, also of Potton, and

who must have been a close friend or associate of Lyman's father.

Lyman Achilles' date of birth is recorded in a family Bible main-

tained by his sister Louella kaude, which today is in the possession

of his niece, Mrs. il'illian Nawman of Newport, Vt. Lyman xs enumera-

ted incorrectly under his father's household at Bolton, Que., xn

the Canadian Census of l842 as having been six or more years of age,

and must have been a large two-year-old indeed. He appears xn the
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Canadian Census of I86I as a farmer, aged 21, assisting his father
at Bolton.

No other contemporaneous record of Lyman has been found, and
since he never married, it may be supposed that he continued to
rork and reside at his father's place until the Ic.tter's death in
1895, and perhaps .lon'^er. Lyman's primary occupation was that of
boatbuilder and carpenter.^

No. kz - RETs:.Y ANAchilles (i8^F3-i9gi)

Charles Eaum^(page 13^), Charles Baum'^Cpage 104), Henry Ludv;igl( page70'

b. July l3'+3 at Bolton, Brome County, Que.

d, 1921 at '"foodstock, Carlton County, N.B.; interred at '.Voodstock

m. about I865 at Bolton, Que., Francis Gerrish ^Merrii.ia n, b. April 3»
1837 at Hatley, ftanstead County, v^ue,, d. 1919 at Wood-
stock, N.B., son of Joseph'-^llerriman (b. April ^, 1798, d.

Oct. 1879^ (Amasa5, Amasa^, Capt. Eliasaph^, Caleb2,
Nathaniel ) and Nancy Mooney (b. i^ai'ch 8, iSOl,, d. Jan.

1876), of Hatley, Que.

Betsey is listed twice in the Canadian Census of I86I, in one
place unaer her parents' household and in the other, residing alone.
She ;as 19 by tliis time and easily confused vi^ith her first cousin,
Betsey Lliza^Achilles , I6, daughter of Janes E.^Achilles of the
neighboring township of Fotton, Que. A son of the latter Betsey,
the late Dr. James Achilles Garland (1871-1958) of Portsmouth, N.H.

,

and Gv.oton, Conn., writes that "I knev? Frank I^erriman well. His
wife Betsey and my mother v?ere close friends as girls, and so I

asBii.me they were about the same age. They were known as the Blue-
eyed ana Black-ej^ed Betseys."

Betsey Ann's husband, like so many 19th-century men of the

Lake ^'iemphremagof region noted here, was a boatbuilder and carpenter.

Of his accomplishments in the latter field, we read in the chief

published history of the /^area that "The spoon trawling rig with

heavy sinking attachment •vas first introduced to the fishermen of

our lake fifty years ago /i.e. about I876— ^VBS/ by Frank Merriraan,

fatu;^r of Gerrish lierriman, expert telegraph, who lived at Newport

/Vto./ some eighteen years ago:-;"a3 Betsey's husband continued to

reside at Bolton and then Georgeville, Que., until not long before

his death, when he joined his wife at the home of their son, Irv;in

Eaum iierriman, at .'oodstock. New Brunswick. Betsey had movtd to

Irwin's home earlier because of poor health but spent her summers

at Lake Menphremagog. Because of Eetrey's residence at Woodstock,

Ir-'in's children remember her well. One of them, Mrs. J. Edwin

Dunham of Wolfeboro, 11. H. ,
writes:
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My grandmother Eetsey Ann ("Danny" as we always called her)
lived with us as long as I can reiuember, with the exception of
Bum;.iers she spent, mostly, at Georgeville. She was a darling
and we al?i/ays loved hsr—so gentle and sweet. I remember that
when my sister and I v\fere young we usee to love the stories we
would tell us and we vifould enjoy the same ones over and over
again; and even now I can almost smell the glue she used to
iViake to mend our broken dolls for us.

It is interesting that Betsey Ann passed on the name Baum to
one of her sons. This was the last anpearance of the name among the
Hessian soldier's descendants, who in the 20th century will be
first informed of the Hessian soldier's friendship and mutual
experiences v/ith Col. Friedrich Baum probably only upon reading
this genealogy,

Betsey Ann's husband came from an old Connecticut and also a
pioneer Stanstea.d County, Que,, family. His ^grandparents, Amasa and
Anna (Hall) Kerriman, settled at Hatley, Qu.e., in 179^+ and were
founding members of the Bajptist Church tliere. Amasa had served in
the Connecticut Filitia before going to Cgnada. He had to chop tjis

home out of the Iiemphremagog wilds, starting with a log cabin and
pro.-ressing to a frame house and then a brick one, ultimately with
a second house at Georgeville for the summers. He ran a tannery for
shoes and a gristmill at Hatley. (See the Appendix to this book
which is concerned with the Merriman family.) Amasa's father,
Amasa, was the fourth generation of Merriman 's born at Wallingford,
Con 1. , starting with Nathaniel, who came to America in I632, was a

proprietor of '.Tallingford, and fought in the Fequot IVar of I637.

A photograph of Betsey Ann is in the possession of her grand-

daughter, I-irs. Joseph Guertin of 60 Oak Street, Hyde Fark, Mass.

Children:

Francis Gerrish Merriman Jr.

b. about 1865 where?, d. when?; m. when? Lillian

; children

—

(1) Bertha Kerriman
b. about 1890 perhaps at Newport, Orleans

County, Vt.; m. when? Joseph Guertin; res.

60 Oak St., Hyde Park, Lass.; children?

others?

Irwin Baum I.erriman

b. July 20, iSoB at Bolton, Brome County, Que., d.

Aug. 1, 192^ at 'Toodstock, Carlton County, W.B. ; m.

June 29, 1898 at Malone, Franklin CoUnty, K.Y.,

Jessie I-icKenzie Elder, b. Jan. 3, I88O at Farnham,

Brome County, Que., d. Nov. ^,1956 at 'Volfeboro,

Carroll County, N.H. , dau. of Feter Elder (lB2^-

1885) and Jane KcKenzie of Farnham, Que.; children--

(1) Marguerite Merriman
b. fiay 1899 at woodstock, N.B.; m. ;

children--
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(i) daughter

(ii) dauc'hter

(iii) daughter

(2) Muriel Elder Merriman
b. July 1901 at Vi/oodstock, N.B., m. -.vhen?

Dr. J. Edwin Dunham; res, Sewall Road, 7olfe-
boro, N.H.; children

—

(i) Charniian Dunham
b. 1929 at V/olfeboro, N.H.

(ii) David Dunham
b. 1932 at Wolfeboro, N.H.

Cora Maude I'lerriman

b. about 1870 v;here?, d. before 1909; married?

Lucius Merriman
b. about 1872 where?, d. young.

No. ^3 - F.1AN3IS L.^ACHILLLS - d. in infancy

No. 44 - LOUELJA ?4aUDZ^AJHILLES (-1833-1903)

Charles Baum^Cpage 134), Charles Br.um2(page 104),HMnry Ludwig-'-C page 70

b, harch 2, I833 at Bolton, Brome County, Que.

d. harch 8, 1903(?) at Knowlton, Brome County, Que.

never married.

Louella vi/as publicly baptized at age 20 at the Anglican Church
of Bolton, Que,, on huy 8, l873« Her sister and brother-in-la;;,
i'ir, and Mrs, Francis G. Herriman, were the witnesses. Louella
appears to have spent most of her life at KnOwlton, Que., where she

was a dressmaker. Her collateral descendants may thanl-;: her for

having maintained viital records in an Achilles family Bible wnich
is now in the possession of her niece, Mrs. Villiam Newman ^of New-
port, Vt. (Among other thinrs, the Bible gives Charles B. ^Achilles'
date and lace of birth, thus informing us where in NeW Hampshire
the latter »s father, Charles Sr., lived before he moved to Canada.)

The only conbemporaneous record of Louella found, besides her bap-

tism, is her signature placedon Ju^e 29, 1898 at Malone, N.Y., in^^

the wedding book of her nephew Irwin Baum Merriman and his bride.
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No. k3 - •'ARREK ALFEED^CHILLES (1837-19^0)

Charles Baum3(page 13^), Charles 3auai2(page 10^0, Henry Ludwig^C page 70)

b. Feb. 2k, l8.57 at BoD.ton, Brome County, Que.

d. rob. 19, 19^0 at Georgeville, Stanstead County, Que,

m. Oct, 28, l8b5 at Bolton, iue., Carrie Effie 'ferd, b. July 12,
i860 at Eolton, Que., d. Jan, 20, 193^ at Georgeville,
Qve., dau. of Dennison Fard (b. July iS, 18^5, d, Feb. 10,
1917) and Orsina Tilton (b. Jan. 6, l8if7, d. April 20,
1917) of harlington, Brome County, Que.

Warren appears in the Canadian Census of I86I as a child at the
home of his parents in Bolton, Que, In I888 and 1895 he had the
task of serving as iritness in the burials of his parents at the
J^ethodist Church of East Bolton, according to the records. The
Eastern Tovnshirs Directory for I888-I889 (5t, Johns, Que., I889)
lists him as a farirer at knowltons Landing (the section of Bolton
and Fotton Townships along La]:e Iierophremagog) , while the Directory
for 1892 (Toronto, li92) pinpoints the location of Lis protjerty as
having been in Lot 23 of Range 9 of Potton Township. This land
bordered on the property of his late uncle, James B.^Achilles (I816-
1878) and on property once owned by his uncle Alvarough C.^Achilles
(in 184-S and after), and may well have been orignnally a part of

the estate of his grandfather, the first Charles B. Achilles (1790-
1838?) (see the discussion in the latter 's biography).

At some point around the turn of the century or shortly
thereafter IVarren moved from Fotton to Georgeville, across Lake
hemphremagog, and took up carpentry as his main pursuit. At George-
ville in later years he was appointed the caretaker of the estate

of Kr, John B. Fearse cf Boston, I'^ass, He was also associated at

Georgeville with John A. Garland, husband of his cousin Betsey Elisa

Achilles. 'Varren belonged to the x^ethodist Church and v/as also a

Kason and a member of the Odd Fellows,"^

barren's wife was the daughter of Orzina Tilton (18^7-1917),

who had three sisters who married Achilles men, Hannah Jane Tilton

(1828-1900?) was the wife of 'larren's uncle, hoses C. Achilles;

Caroline Augusta Tilton (1830-I9IO?) was married to lareen's first

cousin Charles Achilles, son of James; and Lois Eleanor Tilton

(1843-1910) was the Yjlfe of another of Warren's cousins, James B.

Achilles Jr. (There is a discussion of Tilton origins on pages

Iif5-l46, above.) barren's double bond with the families of Koses

and Charles may explain his and Charles' move after I892 to George-

ville, to which their uncle Moses had moved in the l880's, as had

Cnarles' son, Charles Jr. (l872-l&9'+)

.

Only child:

87. Olive Loella^Achilles (l895- )
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WARREN A. ^ACHILLES (1857-1940) OF GEORGEVILLE, QUE.
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,
1930

No. ^6 - CIIARLES^ACHILLES (l8^1-X^/5/)

James Eutler3( page 137), Charles Baum2(page 10^) , Henry Ludwig (page 70'

b. Oct. 2, iS'+l at Potton, Broiae County, Que.

d. Jan. 1930 at Georgeville, Stanstead County, Que.

m. Sept, 7, 1861 at Bolton, Qive,. Caroline Augus ta Tilton , b. I838
at Bolton, Que., d.- 1924 " where?, dau. of
Manley Tilton (l8o6?-l893) and Hiriani Buzzell (b. about
18C8, d. April 2, I89I), of Bolton, Que.

Charles is listed in the Canadian Census of I86I at a young
farmer (aged 21) assisting his father Jaraos at Potton, Que. Later
the same year he was married, '. hich event is recorded in the
registers of the East Bolton (Que.) Methodist Church, the witnesses
being Charles' sister Betsey IZliza Achilles and George Tilton,
T^robably a brother of the bride. In lS64 Charles and his wife took
part in a group adult baptism together with Charles' stilH. unmarried
sisters Tetsey and Hachel at the Bolton Methodist Church, sur esting
that Charles and wife laay have be.n residing with hio parents at

that tine in Potton.

The i:aste i -n Townships Directory for l388-l889 (St. Johns, Que.,
IcdQ) shows Charles oivning a farm in the Vale Perkins section of

Potton Township, while the 1892 Directory (Toronto, 1&92 ,
page I06)

locates his property in Lot 2k of R?nge 8. This location was close
to the farms owned by Charles' uncles Alvarough in 18^5 and lioses in

1852 and Charles' father (James) in I852, and it bordered on the

farm held as o^ I892 by Charles' cousin .'arren Achilles. Conceivably

it v/as a part of the original estate of Charles' grandfather, the

first Charles B.^Achilles (I79O-I838?) (see the discussion under the

latter 's biography).

At some poinc between his father's death in I878 and his move

to Georgevi].le across Lake I''emphreffiagog in about l693, Charles may

have occupied his father's estate at Potton. As was noted above,

Charles still o'rned land at Potton in I892, but judging from the

1894 ob ituary notice emanating from Georgeville concerning his son

Charlas^Jr., it appears that Charles had moved to Georgeville alread;

by that year, i-.t Georgeville he worked as a carpenter and far.ner

end he v^as a devout hason. At sone point around 1920 he was visited

by his nephew, the late Dr. Jaaes Achilles Garland of Portsmouth,

N.H., and Groton, Conn., who noted that at the time Charles v;as

living v'ith his son ;,William at Georgeville, who had taken over

Charles' job acquired in later years as caretaker of the estate of

Mrs. John B. Pearse of Boston, Mass.

Charles' wife was one of four sisters married into or ether-

wise closely related to the Achilles family. Her sister Grzina

Tilton (18^7-1917) was the mother of Carrie '/ard, wife of Charles'

first cousin Waieen Achilles. Another sister Hannah Jane Tilton

(1828-1900?) f/as married to Charles' uncle, Hoses C. Achilles. And

Loin Eleanor Tilton (18^3-1910) was the wife of Charles' younger

brother James, of Mewr)ort, Vt. (There is a discussion of Tilton

origins on pages l45-l46, above.) Charles' double relationship to

Moses and to /arren may explain the move to Georgeville of Charles'
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CHARLES^ACHILLES (1841-1925) AND WIFE. OF GEORGEVILLE,
QUE.
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son Charles Jr. before I892, that is, before he had reached 20,
since Koses had moved there ia the lo-SO's. It may have been a
factor also in Charles' ov;n move to that town soon after I892.

Children:

88. Eiiima^Achilles (I863- 1952?)

89. 'Villiam Keys Achilles (l£70?-19^0?)

90. Charles Achilles (l872-lo94)

91. Elizabe^lf+Achxlles (I876- )

Kg. 47 - JALES PUTLER^ACHIILES (lC43-195^)

James Eutler^(page 137), Charles Baum^Cpage 10'+), Henry Ludwigl(page 70

]

b. Feb. 20, 18^3 at Pott on, Eroire County, Q,ue.

d. Aug. 1, 193^ at Newport, Orleans County, Vt.; inteired East Side
Cemetery, Newport

m. June 27, I865 at Bolton, Que., Lois Eleanor Tilton , b. harch 15,
15^3 at Bolton, Que., d. Dec. 6, I9IO at Nevport, Vt.,
dau, of lianley Tilton (l806?-l893) and Miriam Buzzell
(b. about 1808, d. April 2, I89I}, of Bolton, Que,

James appears iln the Canadian Census of I86I as an 18-year-
old boy helping his father to manage the farm at lottcn, Que. His
marriage four years later is recoi-ded in the register of the East
Bolton (Cue.) Methodist Church, "Varrea Geer and Elvina Tilton (pre-
sumably a sister of the bride) serving as witnesses. The fact that
his children were bcrn at i^otton in 1066, Bolton in 1863 and I869,
and Georgeville, Que., in l834 would indicate that James spent some
time in these towns before se;^tling permanently at Newport, Vt.

James was a Baptist and a member of the Odd Fellows. Besides
his work with the Boston & Maine Railroad as a const^^uctor of

bridges, James was a skilled cabinetmaker. His youngest daughter
writes: "My father only worked for the railroad a short time, then

was a carpenter and boat builder in Newport. In later life he was

a pattern maker for a veneer seating company. "^^

':n interesting biographic account of James has survived in the

second edition (1938) of the published history of the Piemphremagog

region.

Four score years and ten and still going strong is the

record of a Newport man. James Achilles of Clyde Street has

reached the age of four score years and ten and seven months

over. This exceeds the Biblical age average by over ten years.
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The writer had not seen him since his severe illness several
ye£»rs ago and when calling; at his home, asked if Mr. Achilles
v\fas able to see anyone.

"Oh yes, indeed," said Mrs. Young, "he's just been shaving
himself."

A man over 90 years old with steady enough hand to do a job
of shaving was rather reiaarkable—and ne'er a scratch showed on
his smooth face when he came forward to graet his caller. His
steps were firm and his voice strong, Jim and I, coming from
the same Canadian village—Georgeville, Que.— enjoyed an hour
of reminiscence.

He was from a family of carpenters. An uncle, Moses
Achilles, also of Georgeville, built some of the finest keel
rowboats ever placed on hemphreraagog or any other lal^e. For
many years after coming to Newport lir. Achilles was bridge
builder for the Boston S< haine P.ailroad. One of his first jobs

was replacing the bridge north of Lyndonville, spanning the

Passum.psic Uiver, some 35 years ago /i.e., abovit I905/. inr.

Spaulding was master mechanic on the Passurapsic Division at

that tirae. It was a job that called for skill and quick action,

and of the trestle type. Jim declared if he was given 20

picked iuen he virould stai-t on the job at daylight on a Sunday
morning, build a bridge beside the old one, and have it in

readiness for trains to cross Ilonday morning.
"A week from Monday, you mean," exclaimed the master mecha-

nic .

"Ko, I mean the very next morning!" emphatically exclaimed

Jim.
It hardly seemed possible even to practiced workmen. Every

man fitted into his place like the works of a clock, and there

v,as no lost m-otion. In due tiue the new bridge was in readi-

ness, the old one set to one sice on rollers; and in the same

manner the new structure as rolled into place and made secure.

It lacked but little of nine o'clock konday morning -'hen James

Achilles reported to the mechanic Spaulding that the new bridge

was ready for testing. An express train was due in a few minutes

and Jim declared that v/as the proper time to make the test.

Spaulding was fearful, but Achilles had faith in his feridge and

signalled the train to approach and stop at the bridge entrance.

Then the long train regained momentum—which was considered an

extra strain—but the trestle showed no weal:ness and the

builder was highly complimented for the unprecedented work of

the kind on the Passumpsic Division.
During his last several active years he was t-mployed by

Frost's Veneer kill as repairman; it was the time when Burt

Longeway was superintendant . He also erected the l80-foot

building among the considerable group of factory structures

there. S&

James' tvife was one of four sisters married into or otherwise

closely related to the Achilles family. Her sister Orzina Tilton

(18^7-1917) was the mother of Carrie Ward, wife of James' fx.r-st
_

coLsin :-'arren Achilles. Hannah Jane Tilton ( lo;?8-1900? )
was married

to Janes' uncle, Moses Achilles. And Qaroline Augusta Tilton (lb3»-

1910?) was the wife of James' brother Charles. (There xs a dis-

cus£ion of Tilton origins on pages l45-l46, above.

y
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92. '.Vinnie Belle^Achilles (1866-19^7)

93. John Ells'Yorth Achilles (lc68-l894)

9^. Jessie Elsie Achilles (I869-I898)

95. NinaEfihel Achilles (l88^- )

No. ^3 - BETSEY ELIZA^ACIII LLES (l&^5-lSo3)

James 3utler>( page 137), Charles Baurr. (rage 10^), Henry Lur<wig^( page 70)

b. June 22, 18^+5 at Pot con, Droae County, Que.

d, Nov., 1883 at Hansonville, Brome County, tiue,

m. about I&65 where? John Albert Garland , b. Dec. 20, 18^5 at Hanson-
ville, Que., d. 191^ at Sutton, Brome County, Que., son
of George v/rshington Garland and Patience Cowing (b.

v;hen? , d, Dec, 20, 1883), of ilansonville.

Betsey E3.i2,a appears in the Canadian Census of IS6I at home
viiith her parents at Fotton, Que. Her first cousin, Betsey Ann
Achilles, then 19 years old, was living in the neighboring township
of Bolton. Betsey Eliza's son writes: "Betsey and my mother were
close friends as girls, and so I assume they were about the same

age. They were known as the Dlue^eyed and Black-eyed Betseys."
Betsey Eliza vjps a bright scho(iT ctnd was invited by the school

district inspector. Dr. Parmelee of 'Vaterloo, Que., to take her

lessons with him, 'irhich she did. Her husband's family, the Gar-

land's, owned much land in tne wansoaville, Que., area.

Betsey Eliza's son, the late Dr. James Achilles Garland of

Portsmouth, N.H. , and Groton, Conn., was very interested in the

Achilles faruily history and was of much assistance in compilj.ng

information for this genealogy. It is disappointing that he passed

on before it could be completed. It should be noted that it was

Dr. Garland who on a visit back to Potton in 19^7 discovered that

the gravestone of James B.^Achilles (I8I0-I878) had been knocked

over and broken in two, and repaired it."

Children:
a. George 'Vashington Garland

b. about 1867 prob.at Ilansonville, Brome County, Que.,

d. when?, n, whom?; children

—

(1) Goldwin Garland
res. Beadle, Saskatchewan

(2) Oscar George Garland
res. Portland, Me.
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(3) ^alph Garland
res. Province of Alberta

b. Lilla E. Garland
b. about 1869 prob. at i'lansonville, ^^iue,, d. when?;
married?

c. James Achilles Garland
b. June 2k, I87I at Mansonville, Que., dv^ July 27,

1958 at New London, Gonntl'^m. ^eflY'^9, i.t^7 at

Mansonville, Que., hary Irene Perkins. Dr. Garland,
a graduate of the University of Maryland Dental
School, was a practicing dentist for ovea- 50 ;years

at Fortsmouth, N.II.; he moved to G^oton, Conn., in

1952; his widow resides off Irving St., R.R.2,
Groton; only child

—

(1) Florence Agnes Garland
b. /ug. 1898 at Richford, I'ranfclin County,
Vt.; m. Harold h. Ericson; res, Broro!: St.,

Noank, Coiin. ; only child is a daughter

d. Winfield Scott Garland
b. June 25, lo75 at Mansonville, Que., d. Nov. 8,

1938 at
Sornerside, Que.; m. Maude Hartwell; no chil-

dren '

e. Forest Archer Garland
b. April k, 1875 at Mansonville, Que., d. April 17,

19'+5 at Nashua, N.E.; m. i-iargaret Baxter; children

—

(1) Gordon Garland

(2) Harry Ba::ter Garland

(3) /'/illiam IVallace Garland

f. Grace Mav Garland ,

b. about lo77''at 'Jansonville, Que.; married?; res.

either Somerville, Mass., or Anhurst , Nova Scotia

g. Frances H. Garland
b. about l879^at Mansonville, Que.; married?; res.

either Amhurst, Nova Scotia, or Somerville, Mass.

h. John Garland
b. about l';ol prob. at Mansonville, Que.; d. in

infancy.
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No. ^9 - B.m..Y .'AF.?xISOnS.CHILL ^]S (1847-1931)

Ja;.ies Biitler5(pa3e 137), Charles Baum^Cpage 104), Henry Lud'.viclC page 70)

b. i«iarch 30, l847 at Potton, Brcme County, Que.

d. April 16, 1931 at Los Anpeles, Calif.

ni. (1) about l370 prob. at lotton, Que,, Ann Holbrook of Fotton

m, (2) Dec. iS, I883 at Derby Line, Orleans County, Vt
.

, Liller Eva
Burnett , b. April I6, I867 at Derby Line, Vt., d, June k,

1955 at Santa Paula, Ventura County, Calif,, dau. of John
Burnett (b, Nov. 24, I817, d. Jan. 12, 1905) and Eliza
Cook (b. Oct. 15, 1822, d. Oct. 7, l£84) of Derby Line, Vt.

Harrison Achilles (as he was al'.vays kno'vn) appears in the
Canadian Census of I86I aged l4 and residing with his parents at
Fotton, Hue. About l377j v^ith his first wife and eldest child, he
visited his sister Betsey liliza (Achilles) Garland at Kansonville,
Que., and he was therefore probably still living in Brome County,
i:^ue,, in that period. In any case he resided at least from I883 to

1889 at Holland, Orleans County, Vt. In I889 he moved west to Santa
Paula, Calif., and continued to live there until 1914, .'hen he

moved to Los Angeles, his home until his deat'.i in 1931«

Harrison was a farmer by profession and belonged to the

Methodist Episcopal Church. ^i

Children:

96. Nellie^Achilles (l372?- )

97. Mabel Ellen Achilles (1387-1962)

98. Grace Maude Achilles (I889- )

99. James Butler Achilles (lS92- )

100. Mary Eliza ^ichilles (l893- )

101. Horace Henry Achilles (l894- )

102. Alice Edith Achilles (l397- )

103. Liller Eva Achilles (I898-I958)

104. Nathan Harrison Achilles
b. June 8, 1900 at Santa Paula, Ventura County,

Calif., d. June 24, I9OO at same, aged 16 days

105. Nettie Mildred Achilles (1905- )

106. Martha Betsy Achilles (1907- )
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H. HARRISON'^ACHILLES (1847-1931) AND FAMILY. OF SANTA
PAULA, CALIF, (photographed about 1922)

rear: Mabel, James. Alice. Mrs. Achilles. Mr. Achilles. Grace,
Mary-

front: Horace, Nettie, Eva, Martha
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Ji£-'-lQ^,J^.gIiSV^ILL£^a 8^' 9-1920?

)

Ja.es Butler3(pa.e 137), Charles Eau.2(p,,e 10/.),Henry Lud-vicl(page 70)
b. 1849 at Potton, Broue County, Que.

d. about 1920 at Canaan, Grafton County, N.H.

rr. about I870 prcb. at Potton, Que., Hoc.k^^ood Jon^ of Potton

Rachel's husband v,e^ a farrier and moved early to Canaan. N.H."
Children:

a. 'Villi am Jones
b. about 1872 where?, m. whom?; children?; res. cor.

1, Fi-,,H.f^ Depot & Main St s, Canaan,
0. i,lia+Jones '

b. about 1375 TDerhaps at Canaan, N.H. ; m
-.^'^'

Jones; res. 53 Eroo'k' Teri'aoe, JVeymouth 83, Mass.; ch,'.

0, Ha^en Pockwood Jones ,n. 1935 Olive Edwards; no ch.
b. about 1878 perhaps at Canaan, N.H. ; + resTaft, Kern County, Calif, (23O Philip-)ine St.)'

No. 51 - i:MERY HOPY^ACHILI E3 (l835-log5)

Jan:es Butler3(pa.e 137), Charles BauM^Cpage 104), Henry LudwigiCpa^e 70)

b. 1853 at Potton, Brome County, Que.

d. 1923 at Sutton, Caledonia County, Vt.

m. 1&77 at Island Pond, Essex County, Vt., I da Karia Hancock , b. 186]at Brignton, Essex County, Vt., d. 1930 at Erichton, Vt.,
xnterred Island Fond (Vt.) cemeterv, dau. of Jereniah
xiancock and Litchell, of Brighton, Vt.

Emery was given his first name in hcnoi- of his mother's
family, and his second, presumably, for his Achilles greatgran'^iather'Emery appears in the Canadian Census of IG6I as a chiin residing-with his pc.rents at Potton, Que. He spent most of his life farmingin Vermont not far across the border frou Potton. His nephew, thelate Dr. Jar:es Achilles Garland of Portsmouth, N.H., and Groton,
Conn., made the following remark in a recent letter.

I might state an amusing incident which I happened to v/itness
regarding Emery. It occurred in the lobby of the i-lansonville,
P.O., hotel in I895. Emery was a sturdy rnan about five feet
eleven inches tall. There was a young giant of a man by the
nane of Bill Kooney, six an.' a half feet in height, from Sweets-
Burg, P.Q., who was staying at the hotel. He and others were
having a drinking party and thought it fitting to have some fun
at Emery's expense. Emery had lost most of his fingers on one
hand, but what he lacked in fingers he made up in courage.
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Emery resented the remarks and tool: them as an insult, I can

see him now, as he rushed up in front of this h±j fellow and,

looking up into his face, said "Look, mister, I can ivhittle you

down to my size in about one minute!" '^ell, Emery's sudden
burst of belligerency and his flashing eyes styjiied ilr. Rooney,
and nothing further happened. This just gives something of a

picture of i^mery's ma]ie-up.

Emery's farming enterprise at Sutton, Vt., presumably laid

the £;round'7ork for his son James' substantial farhi later on at

Feacham, Vt., 25 miles to the south. Althoui^h Emery had only tivo

sons and only one of these in turn had children, Emery is today the

best represented, menber of the fourth generation, in terms of living

descenlants^+^i'Ril'^is because his son James -was the father of 13

children, ten of them sons, of whom eight lived to adulthood,

Emery's widow was remarried to a Mr, Smith and appears to

have continued to live in Vermont, where she was buried, -^^^

Children:

107. James Charles^Achilles (l878-19>8)

10«8. Albert ^^reeland Achilles (I88O- )

10,9. Edith Achilles
b, June 1883 at Sutton, Caledonia County, Vt . , d.

Aug. 12, 1889 at same, aged 6 years, interred

Island Pond (Vt.) cemetery.

No. ^ _-_MAKY_FiCKT2gHEi-^Y^ACHILLE3 (1836-1937)

James Eutler3(page 137), Charles Eaum2(page 10^), Henry Lud/vig (page 70)

b. Feb. 1, 1856 at Fotton, Brome County, Que.

d. Dec, 5, 1937 at Orange City, Volusia County, Fla.

m. about 1877 at Totton, Que,, Robert_ N2.1so n_G eo_r£e ,
b. May 7 ,

l846

at Geor^-eville, Stanstead County, -ue,, d. Nov. 3, 19^0

at same.

Marv is the only member of the fourth generation in the Quebec

brarch whose descendants have remainea along the Cans daian shores of

Lake Hemphremagog to the present day. She was named for her paternal

grandmother and was perhaps the member of the family most interested

in the estate legend connected >vith her paternal grandmother s

mysterious Montgomery origins. (See pages IO5-IO6 and 11^-1^5, above,

for a discussion.) It is said that Mary (Achilles) George had an

Achilles family Bible with the vital records of all her brothers and

sisters inscribed in it (and perhaps more); but her c.au,;hter .ma

granddaughter, Mrs, Packard and Mrs, Bachelder, who reside near the

old George family place at Georgeville, Que., where Mary spent her

years, cannot find it.
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Mary knd her husband, Meloon George, lived at Troy, Vt., in
the 1890's, but then returned to Georgeville, Que. The town of
Georgeville was named for his family. Mary spent her v/idov/hood

with her dau?jhter Soxie, Virhose husband, a Kethodist minister, then
had a church at Orange City, Florida, -'--'-

Children:

a. Abigail Rachel George
b. July 16, 1879 at Georgeville, Stanstead County,
Que.; m. Oct. 28, 1902 prob. at Georgeville, Que.,
Clayton ''V. Packard, b. Dec. 23, I882 where?; res.

5.E. Fo. 3» Magog, Que.; children

—

(1) Georgia Mevelene Packard
b. Nov. 1, 1903 at Georgeville, Que.; m.

about 1921 prob. in Vt, Howard Harvey Bachel-
der, b. Aug. 7, 1900 where?; res. Georgeville
Que.; child'^en

—

(i) Hilton Howard Bachelder
b. A^-^ril 22, 1924

(ii) Bessie Mevelene Bachelder
b. Aug. 5, 1925

(iii) limerson 'Vallece Bachelder
b. June 17, 1927

(iv) Marilyn Blizabetli Bachelder
b. May 18 , 1931

(v) Richard Elwyn Bachelder
b. Aug. 16, 1932

(vi) Howard Edward Bachelder
b. May 5, 1936

(2) Clayton Hollis lackard
b. Feb. 10, 1907 prob. in Vt., d. Ju3y 13,

1927 where?, aged 20 years; never married

(3) Robert '"'illiam Packprd
b. July 31, 1909 prob. in Vt.; m. when?

Edythe ^.'heeler who d. soon after; no children

(k) Vernon Eugene Packard
b. April £3, 1915 prob. in Vt.; m. when?

lidith Kinneas; children

—

(i) Jai:ies Robert Georrce Packard

b. July 3, 19'^7

(ii) riaureen l.thyl Packard
b. 19^9

b. Lindsay Nelson George

b. Jan. 21, IS76 at Georgeville, Que., d. Feb. 6,
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1889 at same, aged IJ years

c, Elizabeth May Georg-e
b. June ?9, 1886 at Georgeville, '^^ue., d. I-iarch 10,
I90S at samo, aged 24 years; never irarried

d. Poxie Eugenie George
b. Dec. 31, 1895 at Troy, Orleans County, Vt.; m.
r;hsn? the Hev. '.'illicun Edward Craig; res. 36o4
Jefferson St., Parkersburg, '/V.Va.; children--

(1) MacKenzie 'illiam Craig
b. when?, d. June 194^+ near Cherbourg, France,
killed in action

(2) Cyril Montgomery Craig
b. v/hen? ; married?; res. Charleston, V/.Va.

I'O. 53 - EUG?:NE '••ALLACeVcHILLES '3;i838-1921)

James Butler^Cpage 137), Charles Baum^Cpage 104) , Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. April 17, 1858 at Potton, Brorae County, Que.

d. Aug. 1921 at Spokano, 'Vash.

m. about l8u3 in North Dakota Kary Osborne Harvey , b. about I856 in
Ontario Province, d. about 1907 at 'Valla ,7alla, Walla
'Valla County, Vifash., dau. of John Harvey,

Eugene entered the ministry of the Methodist Church in I89O.
Before that he had been a merchant in the lake Memphx emagog area.
He moved west in the lG80's, perhaps v/ith a covered wagon train, and
his marriage in I8S3 as well as the birth of his first tfao children
in l£84 and I886 took place on the plains of North Dakota, then
practically uninhabited.

Eugene was a minister and in later years pastor to chui-ches

in lit, Vernon, Buckley, Tyler, Colville, and St. John, -Vashington,

and Athena, Oregon, his final parish having been in Spokane. He

served for eight years as District Superintendant of the ColumDia
River Conference and was a member for four years of the Board of

Trustees of Seattle Pacific College, a coeducational liberal arts

institution founded in l891.^^

Children:

Il0» i^-gnes-^Achilles

b. April 1884 in North Dakota, d. April I895 at

Tyler, Spokane County, "/ash., aged 11 years

111. Emery Ilason Achilles (I886- )

112. Aluha Victoria Achilles (1889-1952)
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THE REV. EUGENE W. ^ACHILLES (1858-1921) OF SPOKANE,
WASHINGTON
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No. 3^ - HORACE STUART^ACHILLES (1862-1931)

James Butler5(page 137), Charles Bauai2(page 10'f),Kenry Ludwig-'-( page 70)

b. Feb, 28, l862 at Fotton, Bronie County, Que.

d. Oct. 22, 1931 at Cabot, ."ashington County, Vt.

m. (1) Nov. 16, 1882 at Potton, Que., Susan Aikin^Qsarf<ent , b. Nov,
21, 1365 at Potton, Que., d. 1867 at Dunliin, Brome County,
Que., dau. of^Ezra^Sat^gent (b. Nov. 11, l84l, d. after
1899) (Daniel'^, Er.ra'^, Samuel^, Aaron^, Charles^, Philip5,
/.'illiam^, ; 'illiam-'-) and Elizabeth Burbank (b. Feb. 1,
lG^4, d. after I899), of Pot con, Que.

m. (2) about I89O prob. at Manscnville, Brorae County, Que., Catherin
Abies , b. about I87O prob. at Mansomville, Que., d. when?,
dau. of David Abies and Mary Layne, of liansonville, Que.

m. (3) Aug. 2^, 1897 at Newport, Orleans County, Vt . , Harriet KcCoy ,

b. June 6, 1883 at Nerport, Vt., dan. of Oilman McCoy
(1857-193^) and Ida Davis (1861-1&97; of Newport, Vt.

Horace is listed in the Eastern Tpwnships Directory for l838-
1889 (St. Johns, Que., I889) as a farmer at 'Vest Potton, Que.

(In the 1892 edition of the directory he. is missing^he published
history of his first wife's fainily, which appeared in l899, refers
to hiu as "Horace S. Archelles, a farmer at Potton." The section of
Fotton Township vhere he then lived is ^nown as Dunkin. By 1892 he

had moved from Dunkin to North Troy, Vt., where ha continued to

reside until about l897, when he moved twenty uiles further south
to Barton, Vt . He farmed at Barton for the rest of his life until
his retirement to nearby Cabot, Vt., the place ivhere he died.

Horace's father-in-law by his first marriage, Ezra Sargent of

Potton, Que., held several offices in that town and caxie from an old

Northern New England family. His grandfather, Ezra Sargent the

first (177'f-l&37) , came to Potcon as an early settler from Canterbur,

N.H., to which in turn his father, Samuel Sargent, had moved from
Amesbury, iVass.

Horace's widow was remarriecfe to llr. Monroe Abear and resides
at Enfield, N-H."^"^

Children by Ist marriage:

113. Horace Stuart^Achilles Jr.

b. Sept. Zk, 1883 at Dunlcin, Que., d. Oct. 9, I883

at same , aged 15 days

11^. Lillian Aikin Achilles (1884-1950?)

l^g. Ernest LeRoy Achililes (I886;- )

Children b^ Jnd marriage:

116. Henry Harrison Achilles (1892- )

117. Rachel Achilles (189^- )

118. Catherine Achilles (l895- )
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Children by 3rd marriage:

119. '/allace Eugene^Achilles (I899-I955)

120. Erv'in Leon Achilles (1901- )

121. Ida Svelyxi Achilles (I903- )

122. Garold Achilles (ISO?- )

Ko. 55 - JLARA 0LIVe\\CHILI,E3 (1869-1952)

Capt. Shubel Collins-^ (page 140), Charles Baum2(page 104), Henry

Ludwig- (page 70)

b. 1869 at Vancouvex*, 7ash.

d. Aug. l4, 1952 at Portland, Ore.; interred Portland hemorial cem/

m, (1) I8S5 at Vancouver, "/ash., Charles Hague , b. when?, d. after
1887 prob, at Vancouver, "'ash.

m. (2) after I887 at Vancouver, "'ash., Dr. Harry 'Tall , b. v^rhen?

,

d. Vifhen? at Vancouver, «'ash., prob, interred Eoinan Catholi'
ceraetery at Vancouver; no issue.

Clara was the only child of Capt. Shubel C. Achilles. It v;ill

be recalled from the previous chapter that Shubel was one of the
three Achilles brothers who vent to California in the Gold Rush of

18^9 1 and was one of the two Achilles men who remained in California
after the Gold Sush, and of those two, was the one who survived the
turbulent period and in fact rose to a moderate prominencte in V/est

Coast affairs. 'Vith Clara's passing, then, the original Pacific
Coast branch of the Achilles family from New Hampshire died out.

It was Clara who stirred up considerable controversy and specu-
lation among the menbers of the Quebec branch of the Achilles
family in the l890's, whicn has still not died down. Her letters

at that time to her first cousins back East, suggesting that their

grandmother Mary (Montgomery) Achilles may have been lawful heiress
to a fabulous estate supposedly left by Gen. Richard Montgomery

(1738-1775) of New York, were the cause. The resulting "Montgomery

legend" is discussed in some detail on pages IO5-IO6 and 114-115,

above. Considerrblo effort has beer made to trace the Montgomery
legend and also to trace Clara and her fa»nily in the hope that,

amon,-c other things, it would heal any resentment that may have

survived. (One of Clara's riuebec cousins believed that Clara had

absconded with the Hont-'oraery inheritance and had moved to Europe

to lead a merry life.)

Clara divorced both her husbands and was cared for in later

life by her son and only child, George A(-chilles?) Hague, business-

man of Portland, Ore. Her obituary in The Orcgonian of Portland

(issue of August I6 , 1952) said simply: "Vail, Clara 0. 3336 N.IV.

Guam. (Portland.) Services Saturday 10:30 A.M., in Gables Sunrise

Chapel, 225 N.E. 80th. Committal Portland Memorial. Mother of
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George A. Hague, grandmother of George C. Hague; two great grand-
children." Her second husband was a doctor of medicine. Informa-
tion about Clara's first husband could probably be obtained from
her daughter-in-la',7.°°

OSily child:

George A. Hague
b. Jan. 29, I&87 at Vancouver, V'ash. ; m. about 1905
Nina Bartlett, b. about 188? where?; res. Portland,
Ore.; only child

—

(1) George C. Hague
b. Sept. 19, 1917 at Yacolt, Clark County,
i'7ash.; m, June 15, 19^0 -vhere? ^!axine

Foster, b. when?; res. 9127 North Van Houten
Ave., Portland, Ore.; children

—

(i) Pus3ell Williara Hague
b. Feb. 2, 19^3 at Vancouver, 'lash.

(ii) James Sodney Hague
b. Dec. 20, 19^'+ at Portland, Ore.

No. 5o - JOHN or;soi:VcHiLL£s (185^-18 £'5)

Moses Collins-^ (page l^j), Charles Eaum (page ?.0^), Henry J,ud".'igl( page 70

b. Dec. 29, 1855 at Bolton, Erome County, (-ue.

d, Aug, 3I1 l£35 at Rnowlton, Broaie County, Que.; interred Knowlton
Cemetery

m. July 16, 1879 at Kno\i.lton, Que., Margaret Jane Armstrong, b.

Sept. 23, 1855 at Brome, Erome County, Que., d. 1933 prob.
at Farnham, ilissisquoi County, Que., interred Knowlton
Cemetery, Que., dau. of 'filliam J. Armstrong (b. Marcl7,

1822, d. Feb. 10, 1904) and Hannah Jane Frizzle (b. May

3, 1834, d. Aug. 13, 1923), of Knowlton, Que.

Orson (as he was al'-vays knoivn) appears in the Canadj.an Census
of 1561 as a child at his parents' home in Bolton, Que. Eis baptism
is recorded in the registers of the Methodist Church of East Bolton,

and his marriage and death, in the books of the Knowlton (Que.)

Methodist Churcli and in a family Bible belonging to his -.vife's

cousin or nephew, lir. Leslie Armstrong of Knov/lton, Que.

At a young age Orson v.ent to the Tibbets Hill section of

Knowlton, Que., to teach in the old stone schoolhouse there. Mrs.

•dlliam J. Armstrong, his mother-in-law to be, boarded the teachers

(at that time teachers "boarded around," but some places were not

too nice and Mtrs. Armstrong had pity on them and took in more than

her share). That is how Orson met Margaret Armstrong. They were

not married long v^hen Orson developed tuberculosis, and he died at

the home of his parents-in-law at Knowlton, v/here he was probably

iB-isiting. His obituary in a local newspaper (unidentified, but

probably Georgeville, Que.) said:
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?/e are sorry to have to announce the death, at Knowlton
last week, of iir. Orson Achilles, son of Moses C. Achilles,
of this place. The deceased had been for a number of years
forecian of a machine shop in Montreal. He was cut down in the
prime of life, leaving a wife and two children to mourn his
loss, besides his afflicted parents and a wide circle of
friends.

Our knowledge of Orson's occupation after marriage has been
supplemented by his nephew, Mr. Charles H. Fletcher of
Charlotte, N.C., who writes that he was a "designer of sewing
machines at the Singer Sewing Machine Company in Montreal."

After Orson's death his widow married on October 22, I089, at
Farnbam, Que., Levi Cameron, a v;idower from Farnham. In l886-l387
the records of the same Tibbets Hill school where Orson had taught
before marriage reveal that " VIS.Hie Achilles" was "being sent by
V'/illiam Armstrong, as well as Ethel Achilles" to the school, these
being Orson's children and father-in-la\v. The teacher then was
Mary A. Armstrong, perhaps a sister-in-law. After his widow's
remtirriage Orson's children -were brought up in the Cameron home at
Farnham. PP

Children:

123, V/illiam Orson5Achilles (lo8l-1935)

124. Ethel Jane Achilles (I885-ISI5)

No. 57 - ABIGAIL EII'7ABETH^AC?-'ILLE£ ( 1857-1937)

Moses Collins^Cpage 1^3), Charles Baum2(page 104), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 70)

b. Arril 5, I857 at Bolton, Brome County, Que.

d, April 2, 1937 at Lowell, Mass.

m. May I88O at Boston, Mass., Fred Chase^ Fletcher , b. Sept. 9,

1|55(?) prob. at Boston, Mass., d. after I89O where?, son

of Charles Herrick^Fletcher (Joel^, Robert^) and iiary

Todd, of Boston.

Elizabeth appears in the Canadian Census of I86I residing with

her parents at Bolton, Que. She and her husband were living at Mill-

ville, Mass., v/hen their first child was born in l83l and arpear to

have been summering at Georgeville, Que., when their second arrived

in 188^. Shortly thereafter Elisabeth and her husband separated,

and the children were brought up at the Georgeville home of Eliza-

beth's father, Moses C. Achilles. At Moses' death in I896 Elizabeth

moved with her two boys to Lawrence, Mass., and her elder son entered

the emproy of the Washington Mills there in the following year. Not

long afterwards this son moved to Boston, and this may have been the

time of Elizabeth's move to Lowell, Mass., where she resided until

her death.
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According to Elizabeth's cousin once removed, Mrs. Frank E.
Traver of Gary, Ind., Elizabeth was very auch interested in the
Achilles genealogy and made soLie effort in Boston libraries to find
information on it anc' also on her j:randm.other hary (I'iont::;omery)

Achilles' mysterious origins. It v;as Elizabeth who claimed that
hary was the daughter of ''illiam Montgoruery of Franc estov/n, N.H.
(see page 106 , above). Unfortunately none of the records which
Elizabeth may have compiled have survived, except a note concerning
the alleged Francestown connection which offers no source. Eliza-
beth's son Charles regrets the loss also of a photograj^h of his
grandfather, Moses C. i-Lchilles, which Elizabeth once had.^^*^

Children:

a. Charles Howard Fletcher
b. April 15, 1881 at ilillville, Vorcester County,
Mass., m. v;hom? ; children?; until 1950 he resided
at Boston, Mass. , where he was connected vith the
Cumrdings Boat Co.; now res. Lake Hd,, i.oute 13,

Box 170, Charlotte, N.C.

b. Ralph /.chilles Fletcher
b. Sept. 5, l8o4 at Georgeville, Stanstead County,
Que.; married?; res. Stoneham, Mass,

No. 38 - ELIZA JANeVcHILLES (I8GO-I8S5?)

Moses Collins- (pare 1^3), Charles Baum2(page 104), Henry Lud-vigl( page 70"

b. 1g60 at Bolton, Brorae County, Que.

d. about 1885 at Pepperell, Middlesex County, Mass.; interred at

Georgeville, Stanstead County, Que,

m. about 188c perhaps at Georgeville, Que,, Archibald Hill .

Eliza appears in the Canadian Census of I86I as an infant at

her parents' home in Bolton, Que, Eer obituar' in a local Quebec

Province nev;spaper read as follows,

"Georgeville, Eliza Achilles, wife of Archie Kill, and

daughter of M. C. Achilles of this place, died at her home in

Pepperill, Mass., on the 22nd inst. Her body will be brought to

this place for interment, Mrs. Hill was here this summer visiting

her father and sister and remained several weeks. She was then

suffering from that fell disease, consumption. Two little girls,

with her husband, survive her."

Mrs. Clayton V.". Packard of Magog, Que., a daughter of Mary

Montgomery (Achilles) Geox-ge and thus a first cousin once ramoved

to Eliza, r-rites that there is an elderly ; entleman living today

the Geor.-eville area who married Archibald Hill's wife's sister.

The person concerned could be related to the Hill family only

through a second wife of Archibald's, but in any case he should

have some information on Eliza's two children, iwrs, Packard has

m
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not had the opportunity to inouire.^^

Children:

a. Hill (daughter), b. about l882

b. Hill (daughter), b. about 1884.

4
No. 59 - EZRA COPP ACHILLES (l848-l895)

Alvaro Ccpp^Cpage l46 ) , Charles Baum^Cpage 104), Eenry Ludwig^Cpage

70)

b, July k, 1848 at Georgeville, Stanstead County, Que,

d, March 13, I895 at Almond, Portage County, Wis.

m* 1874 prob, at Oasis, -Vaushara County, Wis., M3.ry L. Trickey,
b» Sept. 24, 1855 prob. at Oasis, Wis., d. Feb, 23, 1920
at Almond, Wis.

Ezra was brought at the age of about seven years (in around
1855) by his parents from Quebec to Wisconsin, which fact is con-
firmed in his obituary, in the possession of his great-nephew, !•&•,

George H. Crowell of Henasha, V/is , He remained on his father's
farm at Almond, Wis,, until the age of 21, when he acquired a

neighboring farm. He continued to farm at Almond until his early
death at age 46,^^

Only child:

125. Florence\chilles (l876?-1940?)

No. 60 - HAl^INAH lOUISE^ACHILLES (I85O-I898)

Alvaro Copp3(page l46), Charles Baum^Cpage 104), Henry Ludwig^(page

70)

b. June 25, 1850 "in Canada", prob. at Georgeville, Stanstead

County, Que.

d, Dec, 12, 1898 at Almond, Portage County, Wis,
o

m, Feb, l4, 187I at Almond, 'Vis., George Gerry°Crowell , b, Aug. 25,

1845 at Benton, Kennebec County, Maine, d. Feb, 12, l891

at Almond, Wis., son of Elbridge Gerry 7Crowell (Baxter^,

Levi5, Joseph^, Joseph^, John^, Yelverton-'-) and Sarah

Eaton, of Benton, Me.

Hannah Louise's husband arrived at Almond, Wis,, in September

1867, -vhere he established a general merchandising business. He

had
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had resided at Oakland, Maine, before coming to '"'isconsin, and his
move may have been prompted by the Civil War< and possible service
in it. His greatgrandfather, Levi Crowell, had served in the
Revolution as a Minuteman in Massachusetts starting in April 1775

»

and the founder of the family was Yelverton Cro.vell, who came from
England to Yarmouth, Mass., in 163^.

The business at Almond, Wis., of Hannah Louise's husband was
operated during its first 21 years in partnership with John M.
Smart, a fellow native of Maine who later (l88^) married Hannah
Louise's sister Almira,

Hannah Louise's marriage in I87I took place in the Achilles
family house at Almond, which is still (I962) standing (see her
father's biography for the exact location). ^^

Children;

a» Orestes Alvaro Crowell
b, Oct, 5» 1872 at Almond, Portage County, Wis.;
m, (1) April 25, l899 at Almond Genevieve Webster,
b, July 18, 1876 at Almond, d. Sept. 26, I9OO at

same; m, (2) Annabelle McGregor, about I906; m,

(3) 1931 Annabel Hutton; Orestes and his two bro-
thers founded and ran the bank of Almond, n/is.,

where he now resides in retirement; child by 1st m,

!

Webster Crowell
has no children

children by 2nd marriage

—

George Kenneth Crowell
b. Feb. 1908 in Wis,; has no children

Kathryn Louise Crowell
b. about 1910, d, about 192^

b, Edna Crowell
b. 187^ at Almond, Wis., d. about I892 prob. at

same, aged I8; never m.

c, Elbridge Gerry Crowell
b, June 12, I88I at Almond, Wis., m. about 190^
Ella Goult; he and his two brothers founded and
ran the bank of Almond, Wis,, where he now resides
in retirement; only child

—

Carol Marie Crowell
is m. and has one child

d« Lulu Crowell
b. about l£8^ at Almond, wis., d, xn infancy

e, George G. Crowell
b. July 25, 1887 at Almond, Wis,, m. April 1^,

1917 at Washington, B.C., Christina Russell Ear-
grave, b. April 21, I887 at St, Cloud, Minn,;
George and his two brothers founded and run the
bank of Almond, Wis,, where he now resides in
retirement; children

—
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1) George Hargrgve Crov;ell

b. May 10, 19 18 at Almond, V/is., m, Jan,

10, 1948 at Ft. Myer, Va, , Miriam Therese
Jones; Mr, Crowell is associated with
Kimberly-Clark Corp, (paper) of Neenah,
'•Vis,, and resides at 705 Lal:ecrest Drive,
Menasha, ''"is,; he is interested in gealogy
and has contributed virtually all of the
information in this book on Alvaro Achilles
and his descendants; children

—

i) Claire Ann Crowell
b, March 19, 194-9 at Neenah, Wis,

ii) Christina Louise Crowell
b. Dec, 29, 1950 at Neenah, Wis.

2) Margaret Elizabeth Crowell
b, Feb, 3> 1920 at Vilkensburg, Fa,, m.

April 1947 at Almond, '"is., Dr. Charles E,
Peck, b. Feb, 20, 1920; they reside at

2235 Beverly "/ay, Santa Rosa, Calif,;
children

—

i) Jeffrey Furguson Peck
b. May l4, 1949

ii) Christopher Paul Peck
b, July 3, 19?1

iii) "i/alter Charles Peck
b, March 25, 1957

iv) Philip Eaton Peck
b. Feb. 3, 1959

3) Mary Louise Croivell

b. May 10, 1921 at Stevens Pt,, Portage
County, Wis., m, Nov, 1946 at Milwaukee,
Wis., George Thomas Janecek, b. Aug, 5,
I92O; they reside at 683 Murray Drive,
El Cayon, Calif.; children

—

i) Barbara Christina Janecek
b, Jan, 19, 1948

ii) Mary Kathryn Janecek
b. Aug, 23, 1950

iii) Thomas Crowell Janecek
b, March 6, 1956.
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No, 61 - WINTHROP^-aCHILLES - d. in infancy

No. 62 - EJyi^iA J. ACHILLES (l856?-1940?)
2

-J
"1

Alvaro Copp-^(page l46), Charles Baum'^Cpage 104), Henry Lijdwig (page

70)

b. about 1856 at Almond, Portage County, Wis.

d, about 19^0 at Stevens Pt,, Portage County, Vi/is.

m, about l884 prob, at Almond, '"is., Heman Otis Soule , b, when?
where?, d, about 1930 prob, at Almond, Vi/is,

Emma and her husband lived at Almond, Wis, He was a school
teacher. She is mentioned in a 1937 county history and therefore
probably died after that year; at that time she apparently was
living with her son Elmer at Stevens Pt, , Wis,

Children:

a, Elmer Soule
b, about 1888, prob, at Almond, 'Vis,, m. Marie ;

resided at Stevens Ft,, Wis,; children

—

1) Vernon Soule

2) Gerald Soule

3) Robert Soule

k) Earl Souie

b, Edith Soule

b. about 1890 prob. at Almond, ''7is., m, '"filliam

Gustin; had 3 daughters

c, Ellery Soule
b. about 1893 prob, at Almond, Wis,, m. Carrie

Young of Almond; children

—

1) Leland Soule

2) Otis Soule.

No, 63 - ALMIRA E. ^ACHILLES (1858-193^)

Alvaro Copp^Cpage 1^6), Charles Baum2(page 104), Henry Ludwig^(page

70)

b. Sept, 25, 1858 at Almond, Portage County, Wis,

d, Dec, 3, 1934 at Flainfield, Waushara County, 'Vis.

m. Oct. Ik, 1884 at Plainfield, Wis,, John Hilton Smart, b, June

26, l84l at Parsonfield, Maine, d. June 6, 1928 at Plain-

field, ''is.
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Almira's husband moved from Maine to New York State in 18^9
at the age of ei'jht. At his 19th birthday, in i860, he returned
to 'waterville, Me,, where he was knovm as a scythe-maker. Shortly
after the outbreak of the Civil '"ar he enlisted in the Union Army
in 1862, in which he served tv^o tours lasting until the Vifar's end.
His second tour was in Capt. George B. Gonant's Company (F),
Unattached Infantry, Maine Volunteers.

John Smart moved ko Almond, -/is,, in I867 and together with
George Crowell, who later married Hannah Louise Achilles and thus
was John's brother-in-law to be (see above), founded a general
merchandising business there. On February 13, 1&70, in nearby
Belmont Township, ""'is., he married Martha A. Smith, who died at
Almond in I883; to them were born Edward M. Smart (1872-192?),
Milton M. Smart ( l874?-1958) , and Anna S. Smart.

Four years after his marriage in lo84 to Almira Achilles,
John Smart retired from his merchandise business at Almond and
shortly thereafter, in 189^, John and Almira moved to the adjacent
to'"'n of Flainfield, Wis,, where she passed away after another kO
years and he after 3^«^^

Children:

a, John A. Sff.art

b, Aug. 7, 1890 at Almond, Portage County, Wis., d,

March 17, I89I at same, aged 7 months

b, Ella L. Smart
b. May 27, l892 at Almond, Wis,, d. Nov. 10, 1910
prob, at Plainfield, 'Vaushara County, Wis., aged
18 years; apparently never m«

No. 6k - ELLA LUELLA^ACHILLES (IS6O-I888)

Alvaro Copp3(page l46 ) , Charles Baum^(page 104) , Henry Ludwig-'-(page

70)

b. March 6, i860 at Almond, Portage County, ''is.

d. June 14, 1888 at same; interred Almond Village Cemetery

never married,

Ella taught the grade school at Alziiond , ".'is,, from l882 until

her early death in 1888.^^

No. 65 - HARRISONVcHILLES - d. in infancy

No. 66 - HENRY^ACHILLES - d. in infancy

* * «
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F OOTFOTES
Letters of April 1 and l6, 1952, froin i;r. Gary H. Lattin,

Orleans County rlistorian, to the writer, contain abstracts of this
and the other Orleans County deeds.

See yjreceding note; also U.£. Census of l350, F.Y., Orleans
Co., Ridfrevvay Township. The 2.5 acres were in Lot l4, Township 15,
Itenge 3»

For the deeds, see note a, above, ;vhich is also the source re
the offices iiorris held.

Ibijd. , re deeds. See the 'alt household in the U.S. Census of
51880 at Oak Orchard for its origins. The Pible records are held
(photostat) in the N.Y. Genealofcical & Biographical Society Library,
where there is also a copy of a list, Virritten by Lucy Achilles
Kenyon on March 10, 3-897, of her forebears back throu.';^h her great-
grandparents. ("Enni in the text on p. l6l, above, should read
"Eunice".) The ori.^inal Bible is at Swan Library, Albioii, N.Y.

Isaac S. Signor, Landmarks of Orleans County (Albion, N.Y. ,l89^)
page no. not noted.

Historical Album of Orleans County (Albion, N.Y., l879), page no,

not noted. On the deeds and also directory references, see source
in note a, above,

^Letters of Iiarch 28 and April 1, 1958, from Mr. Gary H. Lattin,
Orleans County Historian, to the writer, and oi I.arch l8 , 1958,
from hrs. I^oss 3. Achilles, Albert's granddau^hter-in-law,

kr. Lattin' s letter of i-.arch 2o, 1953, re administration; Mrs.

Lucy (Achilles) Kenyon 's manuscript genealogy (version in the N.Y.

Genealoi;ical S. Biogra- hical Library), re cause of dearth, etc.

^I checked the censuses myself. The other information is from

Lucy Achilles Kenyon' s manuscript (see preceding note).

^All dates except those of son Theodore are from the Achilles

family Bible, for 'vhich see note d, above. See also Frederick

Fhisterer (comp.), Kew Yo rlc in__the '''ar of th e Kebellion (r.lbary,

1912), 1:87b, 881, 2:878,T:"877; and Civil ar pension application

no. M.C. ^9366'f (U.S. National Archives); U.S. Censuses, F.Y.,

Orleans County, I85O, I86O (p.7&9), and iSVC ( pp.251-265) ;
also,

Lucy Achilles Kenyon 's mss genealogy, long version (held at K.Y.

Gen. & Bio, Society Library).

^.ucy Achilles Kenyon 's genealogy, long version (see previous

note). P.t Hart Theodore may have been living with George B.

Dykeman, his guardian—see the text concerning the pension appli-

cation. The tension claim appears to have been abandoned vevy

shortly after" it was placed. On the outside chance that Theodore

did marry and have children, the telephone directories for Oceana

and Van Puren Counties, in the ye-r 1957 were checked for the name

Achilles, with a neative result. Furthermore, Lucy Achilles

Kenyon was Theodore's first cousin and in writing her genealogy
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(the lon£- version) she paid special attention to her own and Theo-
dore's branch (the descendants of iilfred3), reflectint; an extensive
correspondence ?^ith her relatives. It may be safely resumed that
if Theodore had had children, she v/ould have knovm about it.

Lcnj: version of her genealogy (see note j, above). I checked
the censuses myself. For the directory entry, see i-ir. Lattin's
letter of April 10, 195&.

Obituary is quoted in the letter of March 20, 1958, from Iiiss

Taters to the writer. Re Gaines residence and the Seminai'y, see
Lucy Achilles Kenyon's mss genealogy; N.Y. State Census of l855»
Orleans Co. Gaines Twp, Final quotation is from same letter from
Miss '"'aters.

1855 Census item (see precedin,-^ note$. U.S. Census of I880,
Orleans County, Ridge'vay District, Oak Orchard. Georr^e Chandler,
Chandler Family - Degcendant s of alliam and -innis Chandler ( ore es-
ter, Lass., l583), pp. >91i 99^. Letter of inarch ZO, 1958 from
Miss Viola Ii. /aters of Oak Orchard (^arietta's greatgreatniece)

,

to the writer. Marietta's original marriare certificate is in the
K.Y. Gen. & Bio. Society Library.

See '' ''
', note m, above, on l355 Census. Other items are

from letters of Larch 28 and April 10, 1958, from Lr. Ca^y H. L-ttin
Orleans County Historian, tc the /riter.

^5e Civil ar worktSseeTfe^fer '5f°Janr^8f '1958 from Miss Viola
M. V/aters of Oak Orchard (Tryphena's granddaughter) to the writer.

I checked the census myself. Letters from Mrs. Frank '7. Kenyon of

Albion, N.Y., to the writer.

^Letters of Oct. 7, 1957 and Feb. 20, 1953 from Mr. Layton iV.

Bailey of Brockport, N.Y. , son of Josephine's younger sister Helen

Adelle; also, Lucy Achilles Kenyon's mss genealogy,

^Letter of ^eh. 20, 1953 from Mr. Bailey, re children. Se Mari-

etta, see letter of March 20, 1958 from Miss Vjpla M. "aters of Oak

Orchard (Medina kCi) , N. Y. , Joseph's greatgreaniece , to the writer.

^Letter of March 7, 1958 from Mrs.

N.Y., Alfred's daughter, to the writer, _ -- ^-

April 1, 1958 from I'r. Gary H. Lattin, Orleans County Hit

the writer, including a synopsis of the biography in the

of the 151st Regiment."'

*I checked the censuses myself. Letter of Feb. 20, 1958 from her

son Layton to the -./riter.

^U.3. Census of l350, Orleans County, p. 11^. Daniel Bowen,

The Family of Griffith P^j^ven. . (Jacksonville, Fla. , I893), r,. 79;

also, /illiam F. Peck, History of Ro chester and Monroe Count y, N.Y.

(New York, I90&), Vol. 2, p. 642 (bio jrap-iic sketch of Henry's son

Charles). Also, Fhisterer, op. cit ., Vol. 3, P. 20^-3 (date of

enlistment)

.

'^The quotation from the Historical Album is in the letter of

A-.?ril 1, 1958 from Mr. Gary H. Lattin, Orleans County Historian, to
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the vriter. About Henry's release from active
,
duty, see: U.S.

National Archives, Civil ';ar -pension file no. W.C. 63735; also,
Phisterer, op. cxt., Vol. 3, p. 20^)3. On his employment, see
ibid , and also, letter of April 1, 1957 from iir. Chester B. Achilles
of Rochester, N.Y. (his grandson), to the vvriter. Peck, op. c i t . ,

Vol. 1, p. 311) notvis the IS28 event.

The information on the Achille? Corps is from a series of
Rochfester ne\;spaper clippinps belonging to hr. Chester B. Achilles
of Hochester, of which the writer has photostats. Capt, Henry's
laoveivients starting in 1688 are in Daniel Boven, on. cit . , ivhere

cj-ted, and in the pension file cited in the preceding note.

On the Bov/en family, see besides Daniel Bowen, op. cit. , also
Clarance '.7. Bowen, History of "/oodGt ock, Conn. - Genealogies (Nor-
wood, I^ass., 1930), Vol. 2, p. 533« On the Clark family, see
family records in the possession of Mr. Chester B. Achilles of

Rochester, II. Y., as well as a pamphlet in the IT.Y. Gen.g; Bio.
Society Library by Salter S. Clark, A Few Genealogical Items Ccnnecte '-

with the Fanily jjescendeo. from ""illiam Clark , Ore of the Original
Settlers of HadJaL, Conn, (n.p. , n.d.). On the Alden famiD.y connec-
tion, see n./ard C. x-.itchell, Mitchell's History of Bridgewater

,

iiass . (Bridgewater, I897), pp.o3, 26^-265, ? 6
9, "plus Chester

Achilles' family records.

•^Rochester Union P- Advertis e.--', obituary in issue of Sept, 21,

IC78, held at Rochester lublic Library; Rochester city directories

for 1863, I8S5-I8S7, 1869; Feck, op. cit. . Vol. 1, p. A-20; Hubb ell's

Legal Directory , I870-I879, p. 779.

^Re Lyr.an Perkins' marriar-e, see Srnest ii. Taylor, Hdistory of

Brom^- County, Cue . , Vol. 1 (Lontreal, I908), p. 242. See on

location and contents of Bible, letter of Feb. 2^, 1958 from Mrs.

;ilfed V. Poapst, Custodian, Stanstead Count;y Historical Society,

Staastead, Que., to tie 'vriter. See Canadir.n Census of 18^2,

Stanstead Co., Bolton Twp. , p. 202^, and of I8SI, Brome Courty,

Bolton Twp., p. 45. For other details, see letter of Iiarch 20,

1958 from Frs. .'illiam Newman (Lyman's niece) of Newport, Vt., to

tne writer.

^^- /illiam B. Bullock, Eeaujj^ful _ .'aters - Devoted t o the Femnhre-

magog Rerion (Newwrt, Vt., 1926), p'. IO5. The earlier item is from

Dr. Garland ''s letter of Feb. 26, 1958, to the writer.

^ •^^The quotation is fron the letter of April 26, 1958 from Ilr

Dunham to the writer. On Amasa and Anna (Hall) Herriman, see

Benja..in F, Hubbard, Forests and Cleari n,.-;s - History of Stanstead

County (..ontreal, 187^+), -• 270. For the ocher I.erriman informa-

tion, "see Donald L. Jacobus, Reunion of Descendan ts of Nathaniel

Lerriman (New Haven, Conn., 191^), PP. 153, 1^9. Information on

Betsey Ann's descendants is from Lrs. Dunham,

cc.
'Church records in Sweetsburg (Que.) Archives—letter of April

15, 1958 from Kiss i-arion L. Phelps, researcher of Cowansville,

r-ue., to the writer. See also letter of March 20, 1958 from Mrs,

lilliam Newman (Louella's niece)
.

.

'of Newport, Vt,, to the

writer, plus letter of April 2&, 1958 from Mrs, Dunha-u (re wedaing

book)

.
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Letters from i.rs. 'illiam Newman ('"'arren's daughter) of Newport,
Vt., to the writer. On the Garland association, see letter of
Feb. 17, 195& frou the late Dr. James Achilles Garland of Groton,
Conn, , to the writer,

G e
Canadian Census of I861, Brome County, p. 195. Church records

at Sweetsburg (see note cc, above). Letter of Feb. 26, 195u, from
Dr, James Achilles Garland of Groton, Conn., to the '-'riter. Re
obituary, see letter of April 7, 1953 from Mrs. Fran;. 3. Traver of
Gary, Ind. , to the writer, which fcSfarded it. On Charl^-s' occupa-
tion and interests, see letter of larch IV, 195<3 from Mrs. Anna
l-'hite of Newport, Vt., to the writer; also Dr. Garland's letter of
Feb. 17, 1958. . ,

. ,..^ 'Letter of Nov.8'59 fr.Mrs.A.F.Mac-

|.£ Gcwan of Gary, Ind., Charles' granddaughter.
l36l Census, Brome County, p. 195» On James' interests, letter

of iiarch 17, 1958 from Mrs. Anna 'vhite (his granddaughter) of Nev/-

port, Vt., to the vjriter. The first quotation is from the letter
of March 6, 1958 from Mrs. Fr^nk Z. Traver (his daughter) of Gary,
Ino. , to the writer. "

'

^ •** """*

^^"/illia-m B. Bullock, Beautiful at era , 2nd ec'itlon (Mewport, Vt.,

1938), pp. 51-55.

hh.u«fc t-*5-«
^^ ^^^^ 26, 1958, and other dates, from Dr. James

Achilles Garland (Betsey Zliza's son) of Groton, Conn., to the
writer.

^^2e the I877 visit, Dr. Garland's letter of Feb. 26, 1958.

l8bl Census, Brome County, p. 195. Letter of Feb. 27, 1958 from

Mrs. Mabel Z. Bradshaw (Harrison's daughter) of Santa Maria, Calif.,

to the writer.

^"^Letter of March 19, 1958 from Hrs. Frank E. Traver of Gary,

Ind., to the v;riter (her niece).

^^'^'1361 Census, Brome County, p. 195. Dr. Garland's letter of

Eeb. 17, 1958, to the writer. Letters from urs. Albert F. Achilles

of Lakeland, Fla. (esp. Jan. 28, 1958). Letcer from Mr. Harry B,

Shufelt, of Montreal and Knowlton, Que,, Secretary cf the

Brome County historical Society, who on a motor trip through Vermont

saw Emery's wife's and daughter's graves,

^^Letters of April 15 and I6 , 1958, from Mrs. Craig and Mrs.

Packard (respectively), her daughters, to the writer.

^^Lettere in I958 from his son Emery to the writer.

""Edwin E. Sargent, Sargent .Record (St. Johnsbury, Vt., l899),

p. 237. Letters in 195 8 from Horace's sons Ivrnest and Henry and

his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Erwin L. Achilles.

°°Letter of Nov. 6, 195& from Mrs. E. V. -Elkins/of Portland, ©re.

Fretident of the Genealogical Forum of Portland, who did;^much

resear-ch on Shubel and his descendants. (Mrs. George A. Hague,

Clara's daughter-in-law,
••

.
-. is a member of the

Forum. )
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"•^1861 Census, Brome County, p. k^. Church records at Sweets-
burg (see note cc, above). Letter of Nov. k, 195o from I.r. Harry
B. Shufelt of Montreal and Knowlton, Que., Secretary of the Brome
County Historical Society (re the Armstrong Bible). Letter's
letter of Oct. 25, 1958 (re Orson and I'arcaret's ineeting). The
ohituafcy clipping was sent to the writer in the letter of April 7»
I95S from Iirs. Frank E. Traver of Gary, Ind. See also letter of
April 10, 1958 from Mr. Fletcher to the writer. On the fate of
Orson's children, see Mr. Shufelt's letters to the writer of Oct.
6 and 22, 1958.

qq?ff^2£,i Census, Brorae County, p. ^5. Letters of April 5 and 10,

1958 from her son Charles tc the v;riter. Mrs. Traver 's letter of

April 2, 1958 to the writer.

^^1861 Census, Brome County, p. ^5. W-fs. Traver enclossd the

obituary with her letter of April 7, 1958 to the vriter.See also

Mrs, Packard's better to the ivriter of Awil 1^, 1958.

^^See note ttttt, page 157B, aboVe. ,
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CHAPTER NIKE

THE FIFTH GENERATION

THE FAiilLY SPREADS OUT

Ey the fifth generation the Achilles family from New Hampshire
had lost much of the semblance of a single fainily. This generation
was composed of 58 members (genealogical nos, 67 through 125), but
ten died in infancy or childhood, leaving ^8 adult persons. The
48 people in question were "spread out" not only in terms of
geography, but also in age and interests. In this generation, too,
an over.vhelming disparity appears in numbers between the Nevi^ York
State and Quebec Irovince branches of the Achilles fauiily—a dis-
parity which has continued down to the present day. Of the k^,

35 belonged to the Quebec branch, and only I3 to Western New York,
The difference in age between the two branches had also become pro-
nounced, averaging about twenty years.

The 48 members of this generation were concentrated at birth
in only a few regions. All 13 members who belonged to the New York
branch were born in Orleans County, N.Y. and immediate environs

(i.e., Rochester). Of the Quebec branch's 35, 15 were born in

Brome County, Que., and environs, eight in nextdoor Vermont, nine in

California, two grew up in iVashington/Oregon«+ Three of the New
York Staters moved away, leaving ten who stayed in this branch's

home territory; eleven of the Quebec people moved away, leading

only four members of the Quebec branch in all Canada; the Califor-

nians were reenforced; and the two in v/ashington/Oregon remained

there. Six of the eight Vernionters moved away but were replaced

almost entirely by the five persons i?ho moved to Vermont from

Quebec. Final tally: New York State—ten, Quebec Province—four,

Vermont— seven, California—

e

leven^JVashington/Oregon—two, New

+and one remained in her native Wisconsin,
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Hampshire--five, Massacliusetts— two, Florida—two, Alabaina—one,
Indiara—one, North Dakota—one, Hav.aii—one, and Wis,—one.

The spread of age in the fifth generation is best seen by
noting that five members were born in the iSjO's, seven in the
l860's, eight in the iSyO's, twelve in the l88o's, eleven in the
l£90's, and five in the 1900' s. In other words, the births oifi its
members v/ere distributea evenly over an entire half century. AS of

1958, 22 members were living, the 26 prior deaths having ranged
froiii 189'.^ to 1957.

No pattern emerges froE the occupational interests of the
fifth generation. Not only do the farmers no longer predominate,
but they constitute the small minority of two out of 16—the occu-
pations of three of the twenty Achilles men in this generation being
unknoi.n to the writer (two of the three^ are living:
Horace H. , and Garold). The other occupations are those of fruit
grower; agricultural machinery merchant; chemist; apple inspector
and bactettologist ; banker; mining investments broker; carpenter
and boatbuilder; train despatcher; lumber dealer; blacksmith;
lumberman and milk processor; ;;eneral merchant; truck driver;

textiles mill foreman^ and fireman.
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No . 57 - LUCY ANN^CIIILLES (1831-19^5)

Morris "/. (page l60), Alfred5(pege 122), Henry Ludwig2(page 95),

Henry Ludv;ig-'-( page 70)

b. Oct. 29, 1851 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

d. Sept. 7, 19^5 at Oak Orchard, N.Y. ; interred Bates Road Cemetery,
Ridgeway, Orleans County, N.Y.

m. A^'g. 26, 1869 at Oak Orchard, IJ.Y., V^illiara Robert Kenyon , b.
May 4, 1849 at Kenyonville, Orlecns County, N.Y., d. Feb.
7, 1931 at Oal-; Orchard, N.Y. , son of Robert Keuyon and
Sophia of Fenyonville, N.Y. , and after I881, of
Goats Grove, Mich.

Lucy Achilles Kenyon was the chief genealogist of one of the
two main branches of the Achilles family. Her knowledge of the
(liuebec (or "Charles") branch ./as United to the fact that the
Hessian soldier's younger son, Charles, moved to Canada and had
descendants. On the other main branch, that of Nev/ York State
(through the Hessian's elder son, Henry Jr.), her knowledge '-vas

extraordinary. She wrote an account of this branch on several
occasions and in several copies, revealing the movements of the
various generations almost complete through the sixth. The most
detailed version is in the possession of her son, Mr. Fred H.

Kenyon of Palm Beach, Fla., a photostatic copy of which is on
deposit in the manuscripts collection of the New York Genealogical
and Biographical Society, She also had a remarkably complete
Achilles family Bible, the family records of v/hich are now held by
the Swan Library of Albion, N.Y., a donation from her daughter-in-
lai?, Mrs. Frank -. Kenyon of Albion (a photostat is in the same
New York manuscripts collection).

•Lucy's husband's family were also early pioneers in :Vestern

New York. It was his grandfather who founded Kenyonville, N.Y.,

owning a sizeable tract of land there. Lucy's parents-in-law moved
to Michigan in I88I and died there about ten years later.

Lucy was educated at the Fhipps Union Seminary at Albion,

N.Y., founded by the wife of Col. Henry Ludwig3Achilles and directed

by the Colonel throughout most of his life. The Colonel and his

wife were undoubtedly teachers to Lucy. Lucy's husoand was well

read and served as a lay preacher for four years. He was a farmer

and a member of the Odd Fellows and the Good Templars. Lucy's son

Fred was engaged in farming and railroad work in Orleans County,

N.Y., before his retirement, while her son Frank was a printer at

Albion.^

Children;

Minnie May Kenyon
b. Aug. 26, lo?0 at Oak Orchard, N.Y., d. before

191^ where?; m. when? Frank Albright, b. when? at

Roylton, Niagara County, N.Y. , d, before 191^ prob.

in" Orleans County, N.Y. ; only child—

(1) Gertrude Albright
b. March 30, I893 $)fcob. in Orleans County,
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N.Y., d. March 8, 1912 at Medina, Orleans
County, N.Y., m. when? Chester Broughton,
of Medina, N.Y.; only child

—

(i) Gertrude Broughton
b. March 7, 1912 at Medina, N.Y.

b. Fred Hale Kenyon
b. May 10, l875 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.,
m. Nov. 10, 1892 at Kenyoaville, Orleans County, N.Y..
Eva Lena Kennedy, b. abt I875 at Howard, Steuben
County, N.Y., d. 19^2 at Buffalo, N.Y.; Mr. Kenyon,
now retired, was employed many years in farming and
railroad work in Orleans County, N.Y.; he has been a
helpful contributor to this genealogy; res, 257
Dunbar Rd,, Palm Beach, Fla.j children

—

(1) Lulu Belle Kenyon
b, March 30, 189^ prob, at Oak Orchard, N.Y..
d. July 28, 1908 prob. at same, aged l4 yeart

(2) Morris Elmo Kenyon
b. Feb. 13, 1896 prob. at Oak Orchard, N.Y.,
d. Jan. 7, 1935 at Tuscon, Ariz., after
prolonged illness and in a veterans' hospi-
tal, therefore prob. served in World Vi/ar I;
apparently never married

c. Frank F/illiam Kenyon
b. Oct. 2, 1878 at Oak Orchard, N.Y,, d. Nov. I9,
1956 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y., m. (1) about
1902 where? Belle Curtiss, b. abt I880 at Freeport,
Barry County, Mich., d. Feb. 15, I92O prob, in Mich.;
m. (2) Nov. 30, 1925 at Albion, N.Y., his mother's
1st cousin, Inez-'Achilles, b. Oct. 17, I885 at Albion,
K.Y., dau. of Alfred Jajr^Achilles (18^7-1902) (Alberti
Henry Ludwig'-, Henry Ludwig^) and Elizabeth Ann Guard
(1858-1934), of Albion, N.Y. ; Mr. Kenyon was a printei
at Albion for many years; his widow res. 227 East
State St., Albion (no issue from this marriage);
children

—

(1) Marian Curtiss Kenyon
b. April 3» 190^+ perhaps in ?iich.; m. when?
Dr. Dewey; res. 257 Dunbar Rd., Palm
Beach, Fla. ; children

—

(i) J. Kenyon Dew^y
b. Oct. 7, 1929

(ii) Diana Eve Dewey
b. 1931

(iii) John Beale Dewey
b. abt 1933

; (2) Hugh Wilson Kenyon
b. Sept. 12, 1905 perhaps in Mich., d. Feb,

6, 1920 where?, aged Ik years
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d. Edward Kenyon
b. May 13, 1883 at Oak Orchard, N.Y., d. May 1?, I883
at same, aged k days.

No. 68 - FPLD HAMIITQN^OHILLES (183^-190^)

Morris W.^Cpa'ge I60), Alfred3(page 122), Henry Ludwig2(pa-e 95),

Henry Ludvifig (page 70)

b. May 10, iS^k at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

d. Feb. 10, 190'+ at Oak Orchard, N.Y.; interred Bates Road Ce'aetery,
Ridge vay, Orleans County, K.Y.

m. June 29, I887 at West Gaines, Orleans Covnty, N.Y., Sarah Helen
Howes , b. Aug. 4, I86I at V>/est Gaines, N.Y., d. April
20, 1917 where?, dau. of J. Whitney Howes, of 'Vest Gaines,
N.Y.

Fred's father died w^en he was six. By 1&70, when he was I6,
his mother had been remarried to Garret Walt, farmer of Oak Orchard,
W.Y., and Fred was living with her and also helping his uncle Albert
H. Achilles of Oak Orchard witn the latter 's farm. In I88O Fred was
residing with his maternal aunt, Krs. Charles H. Rolph of Oak Orchard
Soon af terv;ards he acquired his own farm, probably including some of
his father's considerable land holdings. According to an 189^
Orleans County history, Fred had by that year become "extensively
engaged in farming, also having a large peach orchard c"

The aunt with whom Fred lived in the l£80's v;as his mother's
sister, nee Mary Turner (1821-190A-) . Mary vas remarried on March 21,

1689, to J. '/hitney Howes of '"'est Gaines, N.Y., Fred's father-in-law,
who by that time had also become widowed. A nephew of Fred's on his

mother's side, Mr. Stanley Pratt, lives today in v/aterport, N.Y.

In 1895 Fred supplemented his land with the purchase for $100
of a part of an acre along the bank of the Oak Orchard Creek from

his sister's husband, '"iilliara 3. Kenyon of Oak Orchard, to which he

adc.ed three more acres in 1902. It is possible that this property

was somehow related to the sawmill enterprise operated by Fred's
father along the Creek in the l840's and iS^O's. The Orleans County

Directory for I903 tells us that Fred had been appointed Tax Assessor

for the Township of j^'idgeway and also that he was managing the I88-

acre farm of his aunt and stepmother-in-law, l^s. Mary (Turner)

(Rolph) Howes, besides his own apples business and 85 head of sheep.

A successful farmer and a meaiber of the Good Templars all his

life, Fred died only a year after the abovementioned county directory

was compiled, at the age of 50. Fred's and his wife's wills are on

file at the Albion, N.Y. , Surrogate's office (I have not had them

examined), "ith Fred's childless death there ended a succession of

four generations of eldest sons in the American line of descent from

the Hessian soldier (Henry Ludwigl _ Henry Ludwig^ - Alfred^ - Morris

VJ.^ - Fred Hamilton^). The senior line of descent in the Achilles
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family thus passed to Fred's cousin Edward and his descendants.

No children.

No. 60 - JFNIFEx^^ACHILLES - d. in infancy

No. 70 - ¥AR^.: HELFN^^ /^ CHILLES ( 1864-191^)

Albert Henry^Cpage 162), Alfred^Cpage 122), Henry Ludwig2(page 95),

Henry Ludwig^Cpage 70)

b. 186^ at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

d. July 21, 191^)- at Oak Orchard, N.Y.

rn. May I8, I898 at Oak Orchard, N.Y. , Murray Mackenzie Banker , b.

Oct, 12, 1851 at Hamlin, Monroe County, N.Y. , d. July 21,
1935 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y,, son of Vi/illiam H.

BarJcer (b, Oct. 10, l82^, d. when?) of Hsmlin, N.Y.

Mary Helen, who was knovm as Nellie, was married iiito an old
Colonial New York family, the name having originally been spelled
"Bancker". The founder, Gerrit Bancker, came to the city of New
Amsterdam before I655 from Holland. A Bancker/Banker family Bible
was in the possession of Nellie and her husband at one time and is

believed to still exist. Nellie and her husband resided on Transit
Road in Oak Orchard, N.Y., v/here they owned a farrn.^

No children.

No. 71 - EDVARD HENRY^ACHILLES (1863-1929)

Albert Henry^Cpage l62), Alfred5(page 122), Henry Ludv;ig2(page 95),

Eenry Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Aug. 20, 1865 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

d. May 11, 1929 at Knowlesville, Orleans County, N.Y.; interred

Tanner's Cemetery, Knowlesville

m. abt. 1890 prcb. at Oak Orchard, N.Y. , Clara Mary Hoss , b. Aug. 1,

1871 at Oak Orchard, N.Y., d. June c, 19^1 at Oak Orchard,

N.Y., dau. of John Ross (1848-1928) and Helen Lucy Pitcher

(b. Feb. 13, 1852, d. March 2, 1877), of Oak Orchard, N.Y.

Edward was the representative in Orleans County, N.Y., of the
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International Harvester Company for a great many years. The 1903
County Directory tells us also that he was in partnership at

Knowlesville, N.Y., with B. J. i'Vhitwell as "manufacturers of evapor-
ated fruit, cider, pure cider vinegars, dealers in coal, agricul-
tural implements, fertilizers, grain, feed, fruits, and cements."
In view of the significance to the economy of the Northeastern
United States of the fruit industry of 'Western New York, centered
at Orleans County, the business of Whitwell & Achilles must indeed
have been an interesting operation.

Besides these activities Edward managed the farms of his

mother-in-law, Mary B. Ross (John Ross' second wife), aad Sarah J.

Baker, very likely another elderly re^ative, Moreover, he served

as Justice of the Peace at Knowlesville in 1901 and 1903 and in

1902 as the Town Clerk as v;ell.

Edward's father-in-law, John Ross, v.-as an ee.rly 19th-century
resident of Orleans County, N.Y., moving in later years to Brockport

Monroe County, K.Y. A sister-in-law of Edward's wife Clara, Mrs.

Charles Ross, lives today (raid-1958) at Brockport and has in her

possession a Ross family Bible, the records of which were not

checked for this book but may be of interest to Edward Achilles'

descendants for tracing back the Ross line.

Edward's and his wife's wills are on file at the Albion, N.Y.,

Surrogate's Office,

Children:

126. Ross Banker^Achilles (l895- )

127. Helen Mary Achilles (I90A- )

No. 72 - IDA^ACHILLES (1&57-1902_)

Charles^(page I63), Alfred^(page 122), Henry Ludwig2( pae,'e 95), Henry

Ludwig^(page 70)

b. 1857 prob. at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

d. May 8, 1902 at Northville, Sioink County, North Dakota; interred

at Medina, Orleans County, N.Y.

m. about 1&90 prob. at Oak Orchard, N.Y. , Ernest 'Veld ,
b. when? at

lyndonville, Orleans County, N.Y., d. before 191^+ at Feta-

luma, Sonoma County, Calif.

It is strange that Ida's death in 1902 (of tuberculosis)

occurred in North Dakota, whereas her husband died shontly after-

wards in California. It is not impossible that Ida divorced Ernest

Weld and mar<ried a second time. The cemetery at Medina, N.Y.
,
at

which she is buried has not been identified, although it is noted

that her grave is d-n the Adams Lot gf this cemetery, which would

suggest a connection throu .h marriage with an Adams family.
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a. Grace Weld
b. abt.1892 prob. in Orleans County, N.Y.; m. aot.

1912 where? Gerald Betz, of Kingston, Ulster County,

N. Y. ; children

—

(1) Elizabeth \7eld Betz
b. Sept. 2, 1913 perhaps at Kingston, N.Y.

others?

IIo. 73 - NOBEL^AeHILI.ES - d. in infancy

Ho. 7^ ^ACHILI^ES - d. in infancy

No. 7? - GEG'RGE ROBINSON' ACHILLES - d. in infancy

No. 76 - VilLLlAiAcHILLES - d. in infa-icy

No. 77 -JTOEOTjOgEDYKEMMM^ACHILLES. -_d^_youn£

No . 78 - KINNIE T^-^ACHTLLES_^^d. in infancy
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No. ?9 - I'JILLIAK CURTISS^ACHILLES (186^-1931)

Albert Samuel '(page I69), Albert^Cpage 125), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 95)5

Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Oct. 24, l864 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y,

d. Sept. 17, 1931 at North Tonawanda, Niagara County, N.Y.

in. about I89O at North Tonav/anda, N.Y., Kary Revier e Langdon, b.

1866 at ffatertown, Jefferson County^, N.Y., d. 19^1 at

North Tonairanda, N.Y., dau. of John Langdon and Eibisabeth

Reviere, of '/atertown, N.Y.

It is not known exactly for whom William was named. He was
educated in Albion, N.Y., schools and the University of Buffalo,
from which he was graduated in the field of pharmacy on April 19,
19C1. (His daughter-in-la-v, Mrs. Paul R. Achilles of North Tona-
wanda, N.Y., has his diploma.) He was employed for many years by

the Hayes Laboratories at Buffalo, N.Y., and became tlieir Head
Chemist. He resided at 235 Foundry Street, North Tonaranda, and
died there.

V'/illiam was a Deacon of the Disciple Church for a number of

years. His wife's mother's family (Reviere) is understood to have

bten of French Huguenot origin and to have had no connection with

the Revere family of Boston, Mass.-^

Children:

12&. Paul Reviere^Achilles (1&91-1946)

129. V/illiam Edward Achilles (1895-1955)

130, Achilles (daughter)
b. about 1898 at North Toiiawanda, N.Y., d.in infancy.

No. 80 - LILLIAN ADFLAILE^ACHIT,LES (l871-194l)

Albert Samuel^(page I69) , Albert^(page 125), Henry Luuwig2(page 95)

Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Feb. k, 1871 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y.

d. April 17, 1941 at Albion, N.Y.; interred lit. Albion Cera., Albion

never married.

Lillian was educated at local schools, including Phipps Union

Seminary of Albion, N.Y., operated by her greatuncle, Col. Henry

Ludwig3Achilles, and his wife. Lillian then conducted a private

elementary school at Albion for a time, after which she entered

library service, obtaining specialized training in library technl-gues

at the University of Chicago. She was Director of the Albion Town

Library for twelve years at the start of this century and was instru-





WILLIAM C. ^ACHILLES (1864-

1931) OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
(photographed about 192 5)

ILLUSTRATION No. 29

FOUR GENERATIONS OF
WILLIAM ACHILLES'S,
FATHER TO SON

DR. WILLIAM E. ^ACHILLES
(1895-1955) OF GENEVA, N.Y.

(photographed about 1950)

DR. WILLIAM E. 'ACHILLES JR.
(1921- ) OF GENEVA, N.Y.

(photographed in 1958)

WILLIAM E. ^ACHILLES III

(1946- ) with his younger
brothers and sister (in 1960)
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mental in the founding of the Swan Library At Albion, of which she
became Head Librarian from its estcblishment until her death. As
a perrnauent memorial to Miss Achilles, the Swan Library Association
and other interested citizens established a book corner in the
Library in her name, with a special book plate designed to be fixed
to books contributed for the corner. Her will is on file at the
Albion Surrogate's Office,?

Wo. 81 - JOSEPH BKO'TO^ACHILLi:S CL877-1957)

Albert Samuel (page loQ), Albert^Cpage 125), Kenry Ludwig^(page 95)

Henry Ludv/ig^( page 70)

b. Oct. JO, 1877 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y.

u. Dec, 23, 1957 at Albion, N.I.; inteired Mt, Albion Gem,, Albion

never married.

The following obituary appeared in the Rochester Derrocrat and
Chronicle on Christmas Day, 1957*

JOSEPH ACHILLES DIES; HISTORIAN FOR ORLEANS. Albion, Dec.

23. Joseph B. Achilles, for the past 15 jears Orleans County's
official historian and long a source of information on this area
for writers composing stories about Orleans County and its

tovvnships, died unexpectedly today while asleep in his room at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hariis, where he had lived for

the past 22 years.
He had gone home from work around 2 p.m. , according to

Harris, and had gone to bed, complaining of a slight pain in his

heart. But he had minimized it, saying he would be all right

after he got some sleep. But when Mrs. Harris knocked on his

door at 5 p.m. to take him some supper, she got no answer and

when she opened the door she found Mr. Achilles dead in bed.

He had been county historian since the post was created

about a decade agd a half figo, and had been active since that

time in compiling bits of county history in his office in the

basement of the Orleans County Court House building. He often

provided material for such writers as Arch Merrill of The

Democrat and Chronicle and others writing of Orleans County.

Over half a century ago he was manager for a few years of

the old Home Teleiahone Co., later a part of the present New York

Telephone Co., and later he served as a federal government apple

inspector in a job that took him all over the country, including

the' states of VJashington and Oregon. He v as bookkeep3r for the

New York State Highway Department here for a few years, then

became county historian. His sister, the late Miss Lillian

Achilles, was librarian at the Albion library for many years.

A native of Albion and a lifelong resident here, he was 80

last Oct. 20. At one time he was employed at the former Albion

cold storage plant. He was a member of the Oak Orchard Yacht
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Club and its historian, a member of the A3.bion Elks, the Town
Club, and the Albiou Baptist Church, and a former member of the
Lions C3-ub here.

For many years he wfs a familiar sight on Albion streets
and at Point Breeze, ivhere he liked to spend the summer after-
noons. He leaves two cousins, Krs. Franic Kenyon and Mrs. Roy
Gillette of Albion; and a sister-in-la?/, Mrs. Tina Achilles,
and two nephews in Geneva.

Joseph's work as a fruit expert and apple inspector for the
United States Government was based on Qjjten^ive knowledge and also
on scholarly research in the field of .blights, ^. ._, as evidenced by
his puolis'ied work, The Quince Curculo ( ConotracheJus crataegi) ,

Methods of Control in 'Testern New Tork (Albany, N.Y. : N.Y. State
Department of Farms and Mazi'ets, Division of Agriculture, Bulletin
lib; 1919). As regards his detailed acquaintance with original
sources of information on the history of V/estern Hew York, he is
ejuoted as an exr^ert in a number of places in at least two books on
this subject written by Arch Tierrill, of the staff of the nev;spaper

in which the obituary given above appeared. I corresponded with
Joseph shortly before he died and was disappointed to learn that his
interest in Viiestern New York history did not extend to the role of
individual members of the Achilles family who contributed so much
to the pioneering and development of that region. (I suspect this
may have been modesty on his part.)^

Po . 5.2 - TOFZ^ACHILLES (I8G5- )

Alfred Jay^(page 172), Albert5(page 125), Henry Ludwig2(page 95),

Henry Ludwig-'-(pafee 70)

b. Oct. 17, 1885 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y.

m. Nov. 30, 1925 at Albion, N.Y., Frank William Kenyon, b. Oct. 2,

1878 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, Ij.Y., d. Nov. 19,

1956 at Albion, N.Y., son of V/illiam i^obert Kenyon (b.

Nav k, lBk9, d. Feb. 7, 1931) and Lucy Ann-^Achilles (b.

Oct. 29, 1851, d. Sept. 7, 19^3) (Morris ?;.'+, Alfred3,

Henry Ludwig2, Henry Ludwigl), of Oak Orchard, N.Y.

Inez' husband was her ;first cousin once removed through the

Achilles family. He was a printer at Albion, N.Y., and belonged to

the First aethodist Church there. (His children by his first marr-

iage a^e listed on page 206, above.) Inez resides at 227 East State

Street, Albion.^ She has been very helpful in the preparation of

this book.

No children.
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No. .aJ - BEULAH^ACHILLIS (I89O- )

Alfred Jay (rage 172), Albert^Cpage 125), Henry Ludwig2(page 95),

Henry Ludwig (pa^e 70)

b. April 18, 1890 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

m. Aug. 23, 1917 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y., Roy Derr Gillette
,

b. Apx-'il 20, 1887 at Bergen, Genesee County, N.Y., d.

Nov. 22, 1950 at Eodus, vVeyne County, N.Y., son of James
Gillette and Jenifer Derr, of Bergen, N.Y.

Beulah's husband 'vas a farmer in the Albion, N.Y,, area. She
has beea active in church '.vork for many years and resides (mid-1958)
at Albion, N.Y.

3'

Children:

a, Carol Gillette
b. Jan. 15, 1920 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y.; m.

June 10, 1944 at Albion, N.Y., William Sugar, b. Aug.

2, 1920 at Hilton, "Monroe County, N.Y., d. Feb. I6,

1952 at Albion, N.Y., son of ''Wallace Sugar (b. Oct.

7, IC97) and Sarah Kanouse (b. April 29, 1901, d.

Aug. J, 1920), of Hilton, N.Y.; no children

b. Jean Gillette
b. April 9, 1926 at Albion, K.Y., m. Dec, 8, 1951 at

Albion, N.Y., Jares Hall Hume Jr., b. Nov. 17, 1930
at Batavia, Genesee County, N.Y., son of James Hall

Hume (b. Sept. 23, I9OO) and Louise Elaine Lincoln

(b. Dec. 10, 1901) of Batavia, N.Y.; children

—

(1) Jeffrey ;?oy Hume
b. April 22, 1953 ^-t Batavia, N.Y.

(2) Joel Lincoln Eume
b. Sept. 14, 195^ at Batavia, K.Y.

(3) Judd Orm Hujie

b. Now. 29, 1956 at Batavia, N.¥.

others?

No. 84 - CAPOLiRE iary^achilll;s (1857-19^6?)

Capt, Henry Ludwig^Cpage 17^), Col.Henry Ludwig3(page 129), Henry

Ludwig2(pa3e 95), Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Sept. 21, IS57 at Rochester, N.Y.

d, 19^^67 at Riverside, Riverside County, Calif.

m. July 10, 1877 at Rochester, N.Y., the Rev. William Frederic

Taylor, b. Dec. 25, l84^ at London, England, d.
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at Riverside, Calif,

Caroline's husband, a Baptist minister, v/as graduated from the
University of Rochester in l872 and the Rochester Theological Semin-
ary in 1875. He served as pastor at Medina, N.Y., during I879-I882,
at East Orange, K.J., during?; I8C2-I889, and at Indianapolis, Ind.,
during the ye?rs immediatelj'- following I889. Caroline lived for
many years as a widow with her unmarried sons at 386^ Ridge Road,
Riverside, Calif,, where the latter continue to reside. Her son
Wyclif, who has travelled extensively in England, Greece, and on the
Continent, has been interested in genealogy (particularly the Vuelsh
origins of his grandmother Susau Eliz.abeth Bo^jven, vjife of Capt.
Henry Ludwig '''Achilles) since his retirement, and is a member of
several historical societies, a Board member of the National Society
of Mayflorer Descendants, and bhe President of the California
Society of Huguenots,

Children:

a, Wyclif Achilles Taylor
b. Sept, 3, 1&79 at Medina, Orleans County, N.Y.;
never married; res. Riverside, Calif, (see above)

b, Vi/ilfred Henrj- Taylor
b. Aug, 13, I8&3 at East Orange, Essex County, N.J.;
never married; res. Riverside, Calif, (see above)

c, Olive Payne Taylor
b, Dec, 11, 1892 at Indianapolis, Ind,, m. Aug. 12,

1917 at Ferris S Moulton,

children

—

(1) Caroline Sabra Moulton
b, ilov. 28, 1919

(2) Ferris S Moulton Jr.

b, Nov, 22, 192^
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No. 8*5 - HENRY LUMIG^ACHILLES (1859-191^)

Capt. Henry Ludwig^(page 17^*-), Col. Henry Ludwit35( page 129), Henry

Ludv;ig^(page 95), Henry Ludwig-'-( page 7C*)

b. Feb. 29, l859 at Rochester, N.Y.

d. Dec. 15, 191^ at Honolulu, Hawaii; interred Neumann Gem., Honoluli

m. (1) March 27, l88^ at Rochester, N.Y., C-ertruie^S tron,":, b. May k,

I06O at Niles, Berrien County, Mich., d. March 31, 1955 at
Morgan Hill^ Santa CD.ara County, Calif. , dau, of Col.
Henry Alvah^Strong (b. Aug. 30, I83&, d. July 26, 1919)
(Alvah', Br. Ezra^, Ihilip^, Ezra^, Jedediah-^, Jedediah

,

Elder Johrx^) end Helen PhebeSorif fin (b. Dec. 7, I838, d.

Jan. 5, 19C'f) (Robert Iseac?, Isaac^, Obadiah5, Joseph^,
Jonathan- , Richard^, Edward ) , of Rochester, N.Y.

ci. (2) Sept. 1905 at Rochester, N.Y., Agnes Pauline Aldridge , b.

Nov. 6, l£79 at Rochester, N.Y.

The fifth Henry Ltdwig Hchilles in direct succession was edu-

cated at the University of Pochester, Class of I085. At the Univer-
sity he v.-as a member of the Delta Psi Fraternity (knovm elsev/here as

St. Anthony Hal?), as his father had been. His son Henry and grand-

son Theodore have since perpetuated the tradition by joining the

same organization -..rhen they were students at Yale University, bring-

ing the total to four generations of Achilles men in succession who

have done so.

Henry after college "lorked at first for his father in the

latter' s plov; manufacturing company at Rochester, and then became

associated with the Monroe County Savings Banh of the saiiie city,

'/hen his parents moved froiu Rochester to Tacoma, wash., in I889,

Henry did also, pursuing his newly begun banking career as an officer

of the Traders' Eanl-: of Tacoma. In I895 he moved to Hawaii, of

which his brother-in-laiv was the Governor, and became Treasurer of

the Onaniaia Sugar Plantation at Hilo, Ha-.mii. Nine years later he

returned to Rochester, N.Y., with his family and remained there

about two years. In this period he took part in the activities of

the Achilles Veteran Corps, an independent military company of

;;sEtern New York founded in l879 by a group of CJ vil IVar veterans.^

including Henry's father, the Corps' first commander, in whose honor

the organization wa.s later renamed.

In 1906 Henry left Rochester and shortly thereafter returned

again to Ha^/aii. He founded the Kohala, Hawaii, branch of the First

National Bank of Kilo, and became its first Manager. In 1912 he

was appointed an officer of the territory-wide Bank, but he continued

to devote his attention primarily to the Kohala Branch. His death

at age 5^ occurred two years later at the Kapiolani Sanitorium m
Honolulu, from a heart attack following a bout of pneumonia.

I-Ienrv's first wife, as Henry himself, came from a pioneer

fariily of Rochester, N.Y., where her great-grandfather Dr. Ezra

Strong settled in I82I, after completing five years in debtor's

prison at Auburn, N.Y., for speculating in supplies durxng the War
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of l3l2. He came originally from Litchfield County, Conn., where
the Strong fanily had resided since its establishment in America in
the l6^0's. Her mother came from the Griffin family of Dutchess
County, N.Y. (originally of I,ong Island), through the vjestward-mig-

ratidg Obadiah Griffin (l753-l3^3), whose ' royalist sentiments
took him to Canada in the 'Jar of l8l2, after whicfi he founded Griffin
Mills, Erie County, N.Y. , and then moved to KicLigan. Her grandinothe
Anna Simson (vife of Obacliah's son Isaac Griffin) was a descendant of

Edv;ard Doty, liayflower pa.ssenger. The fc.ther of Henry's first wife
was Henry Alvah Strong, joint founder with George Eastman of the
Eastman Kodak Company (its neme Avas "Strong & Eastman" until lb8k)
and from I&80 until 1919 the Company's first President. His father
in turn, Alvah Stron^,-, was editor and co-publisher from I832 until
186^ of The i-^ochpster Derocrat and Chronicle, still today that city's
leading newspaper aiid in the early 19th century a powerful voice in
U.S. national politics. Heary Achilles' first wife survived him by
4l years end resided from 1922 on at the Morgan Hill, Calif. , home
"Fountain Oaks" which she built. Among her many good works, she and
her sister in 1920 gave to the University of i?ochester the hospital
of the University's School of liedicine.-'-

Henry's second wi'fe has continued to reside in Hav?aii since
his passing, at first at Kohala until about 1930, and today with
their daughter Susan at 99069 Kealakaha Drive, Aiea, Hawaii. Her
familt- too settled early at Rochester, N.Y., and has included in

its number George .7. Aldridge Sr., President of the Common Council
of Rochester in the ]870's and l8S0's, and George i.'. Aldridge Jr.,

(1856-1922), leaaing political figure of Rochester around the turn
of the century, v/ho v;as Iiayor of the city for many years and a near
loser in Kev; York gubernatorial and U.S. Congressional races. ?t was
generally considerad that he and George Eastman "ran" Rochester in

Children by 1st marria^-e: their day. m

131. Helen^Achilles (I886- )

132. Henry Laurence Achilles (l8c7- )

133. i^aul Strong Achilles (IC90- )

13A-. Theodore Carter Achilles (1905- )

Childrea by 2nd marriage:

13'5. Agnes Patty Achilles ( 1906-195^)

13.6, Susan Elizabeth Achilles (19IO- )

13'7. Caroline Bowen Achilles (1913- )
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SIGNATURES IN 1905 OF 21 MEMBERS OF THE ACHILLES CORPS
including the late Henry Ludwig^Achilles of Rochester, N. Y. , and

Kohala, Hawaii, and his brother Charles Bowen^Achilles of

Rochester, N. Y.
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No. 86 - CHARL?:S BO'VEN^ACHILLES (l86l-191^)

Capt. Henry Ludwig^Cpage I'A), Col. Henry Ludwig3(pace 129), Henry

Ludwig^Cpage 95), Henry Lud^'/iglC page 70)

b. Aug. 11, l86l at Rochester, N.Y.

d. March 17, 191^ at Rochester, N.Y.

m, April 17, I883 at Troy, N.Y., Helena Severance Erovjer , b. March
20, I&6O at Troy, N.Y., d. Nov. 9, 1931 at Rochester, N.Y.,
dau. of Thomas J. Brower and Sarah E. Severance, of Troy,
N.Y.

Charles was educated at the University of Rochester and was
employed at first in his father's plow manufacturing company at
Rochester, N.Y. From I885 to I89O he was Assistant Superintendent
of the Rochester Street Railroad Company, and spent the next two
years in the employ of a chemical company at Syracuse, N.Y. In I892
he joined his father and his brother Henry in assuming residence at
Tacoma, ''Vash,, where Ckarles became Treasurer of the Puget Sound
Dressed Beef Company. He entered the mining and investment business
upon returning to Rochester in I896 and continued in it until his
aeath in 191^ at the age of 52,

Charles, who received his middle name from his mother's proud
family, the Bo-'en's of V/oodstock, Conn., was a member for many years
of the Achilles Veterans Corps, an independent military company of

'Western New York founded in l879 by a group of Civil War veterans,
including Charles' father, in whose honor it was later renamed.
Charles was also an ethusiastic Mason and a member of the First
Baptist Church of Rochester, of which his grandfather Col. Henry L.

Achilles had been an officer in l827-l83'+. Charles' wife came from

the Hudson Valley, N.Y., Dutch family founded by 'Villem

Brouv;er in 1655."

Only child:

138. Chester Brower^Achilles (l895- )

No. 87 - OLIVE LOELLA^ACHILLES (l895- )_

Warren Alfeed'^'Cpage I8I) , Charles Baum5(page 13^), Charles Baum^

(page 104), Henry Ludwig-^(page 70)

b. Feb. 17, 1895 at Bolton, Brome County, Que.

m. Oct. 28, 191^ at Georgeville, Stanstead County, Que., William

Newman , b. April 30, I892 at Rye, County Surrey, England,

son of Henry Newman (l852?-l896?) and Emma Shoebridge (b.

Nov. 30, 18^9, d. May 190^), of Rye, England.

Olive has been active in the Baptist Church and the Past Noble

Grands club for many years. Her husband, a retired Canadian Pacific
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Railroad yard foreman, belongs to the Christian Science Church, the
Ode' Fellovifs, end Frontier Encampment No. 13 of the Rebekkah Society,
and is an accomplished flov/er gardener. Res. 80 Colfax St., Newport,

Vt.
Children:

a. Auona Ensma. Dorabelle ITewman
b. July 30, 1917 prob.in Canada; m. Aug. 2k, I938
Bernard Egan Brooks, b. Aug. 20, I9II where?; Bernard
is employed as expediter for the Raythesec Co., in
'Valtham, Lass.; res. ^63 Albemar3:e Rd. , Ne\/tonville,
Mass.; children

—

(1) Dorothy Elaine Brooks
b. Sept. 12, 1939

(2) Roslind Louise Brooks
b. April 1, 19^^

(3) Richard Villiam Brooks
b. Sept. 2^, 19'i-5

(.k) Susan Leslie Brooks
b. Feb. 25, 19^5

(5) Betsey Lee Brooks
B. June 6, 19^7

b, Olive Elaine Newman
b. Nov. 30» 1919 perhaps at Nexvport, Vt,, ra. Dec. 27,
19^8 Alson Cleveland Schoff, b. Sept. 9, 1920 where?;
Alson is a teacher of general science and chemistry;
res. Argyle, N.Y.; children

—

(1) Paula-Jo Schoff
b. July 20, 1950

(2) Kerri-Jean Schoff
b. April 7, 1953

c. Pauline I-larilyn Newman
b. Oct. 22, 192^ perhaps at Newport, Vt

. , m. April

19, 195^ Francis Vi'illiam Sweeney, b. Jan. 2, 1919
where?; Francis is Assistant Superintendant of the

Revere Sugar Co. at Charlestown, Mass.; res. 29

Raymond Ave., 'Vest Somecville, Mass.; child--

(1) Mary Frances Sv/eeney

b. Aug. 29, 1955

d, Loella Eli.'^abeth Nev/man

b. Nov. 13, 1927 perhaps at Nev/port, Vt., m. Sept.

25, 19^8 Cyril Judd V/orth, b. Hay 10, 1925 where?;

Cyril is a farmer and carpenter; res. Derby Line, Vt.;

children—

(1) Cheryl Anne Worth
b. March 7, 19^9

(2) '.Villiam Riley vjorth

b. April 11, 1950

(5) Gregory Redding orth
b. May 2, 1953
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e. Carrie Shoebridge Newman
b. May 15, I93O perhaps at Newport, Vt.; Carrie is a
senior supervisor with the New England Telephone &
Telephone Co.; res, 80 Colfax St., Newport, Vt

.

f. i/ifinnifred Anne Newman
b. July i!3, 1936 perhaps at Newport, Vt., m. April 8,
195^ Gordon Earle Austin, b. Sept. 1, I936 where?;
Gordon is a machinist and carpenter with Butterfield
& Co.; res, '..'est Charleston, Vt.; children

—

(1) Shavm Lyndon Austin
b. Aug. 25, 195^

(2) Dawn Newman Austin
b. Sept. 3, 1955

(3) Vaughan Earle Austin
b. Sept. 9, 1957, d. in infancy

(4) Kim Gordon Austin
b. March 1, 1958.

No. 88 - ErilJV^ACHILLES (I863/-I9 52?)

Charles^(pa';;e l82), Ja-nes Butler^Cpage 137)) Charles Baum'^Cpage 104)

Henry Ludv;ig^-( page 70)
.1 - ' •

b.June''+, l86> at Fotton, Brome County, ^ts.

d. about 1952 perharjE at Buffalo, N.Y.

m. when? Herbert Dane .

Eima and fc.mily lived many yee.rs at Cabot, 'Vashington County,

Vt. She died at the hone of one of her sons in the United States,

perhaps Leslie's at Buffalo, N.Y.P

Children:
a. Leslie Dane

Ee v/as an officer of the 1*5. Immigration and Natura-

li'^ation Service and was stationed many years at

Buffalo, N.Y.

b. Leon Dane

c. Holly Dane.
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No. 89 - WILLIAh KSYS^ACHILLES ( l870?-19^0?)

Charles^Cpage l82), Ja;nes Butler3(page 137), Charles Baura^(page 10^)

Henrj'- Ludwig-'-( page 70)

b. about 1870 at Potton, Erome County, Que.

d. about 19^0 at ^iagog, Stanstead County, Que.

m. Dec. 15, 1919 at Georgeville, Stanstead County, Que., Mary Alice
KcNamee , b. March 12, l897 at Morris Castle, Ireland, dau.
of Alexander McNamee and Margaret Ann Fry (dau. of Capt,
John Fry of Hev;castle, V/ales), of Morris Castle, Ireland.

'Villiam moved across Lake Memphremagog from ', :Potton to
Georgeville as a yoyth when his parents did so in about I892. He
remained at Georgeville almost all his life and was a boatbuilder
and carpenter, following in the footsteps of his greatuncle Moses
C. ^Achilles, a noted boatbuilder who had moved to Georgeville not
long before. Since Moses spent all his last years at Georgeville,
'/illiam may well have learned the trade from him. '/i/illiam belonged
to the Methodist Church of Georgeville and the Georgeville chapter
of the Freemasons. In the 1920' s he took over his father's job as
caretaker of an estate at Georgeville belonging to Mrs, John B.

of Boston, Mass.'l
Pearse

His widow was remarried to Mr. A. A. Balaam of Ottawa and
resides at 371 Arlington Avenue, Ottawa.*^

Children:

139. Charles William Achilles (1920- )

lifO. Leslie Eugene Achilles (1925- )

1|+1. George Austin Achilles (1931- )

No. 90 - CHARLES^ACHILLES (187.2-189^0

Charles'*( page l82), James Butler^(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 104)

Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. 1872 at Potton, Brorae County, Que.

April 9
d,/l8'9if at' Georgeville, Stanstead County, Que.

never married.

Charles' obituary in a local Canadian newspaper read as

follows.

Georgeville. Our village is again called upon to mourn in

the deat~oY young Charles Achilles, youngest son of C. Achilles.

He was a fine young man and one that was fespected by all who
"

knew him; he will be sadly missed in our village. The funeral
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on Sundaj' last v/as largely attended at the Methodist Church,
the Reverend Mr. IVilliams of f iciatine-.r

(No children.

)

No. 91 - 2LIZABETH ISAEELLE^ACHILLES ( I876- )

Ch?rles^(pafje l32), LTames Butler5( page 137), Charles Baum^(page 104)
Henry Iudv;ig3-( page 70)

b, March 10, I876 at lotton, Brnii^e County, Que.

m. Jan, 3» I906 at Magog, Stanstead County, Que., John J. Forbes,
b. June 5, 1869 at Antigonish, Nova Scotia, d. April I8,
19^2 prob. in Quebec Jr^rovince.

Elizabeth's husband was an electrician by trade. She and her
husband resided at Magog, Que. Elizabeth now lives with her son
William at lO'+jS Arthurdale Street, Eellflower, Calif.

^

Children:
a, Charles John Forbes

b. Jan. 16, 1907 at Magog, Stanstead County, Que.,
d. Jan. i960 at Hollydale, Calif., m, Aug. 25, 1939
at Gary, Ind,, Helen Lightfoot (wfidow of a hr. Wilier
ton), b. Aug. 30, 190^ at 'Vaukegan, 111., d. March 8,

1954 where?, dau. of Frank Lightfoot and Sabra Babbit
of Milwaukee, 'Vise; res. last at Hollydale, Calif;
no children

b, Evelyn Augusta Forbes
b. March 5, 1S09 at Georgeville, Stanstead County,

Que,, m, April 4, 1931 at Chicago, 111,, Alfred
Foster MacGowan, b, April 17, 19o4 ar Marble Mountain
Nova Scotia, son of .'illiara esley MacGowan (b, June

12, IS60, d. 1939) and Anna Morley (b, Sept. I6 , I868

d, 19^1-7), of Monlctown, N.S.; Mr. MacGowan is a tem-

plate maicer with the American Bridge Co., and they re

^104 Polk St., Gary, Ind.; children—

(1) Margaret Isabel MacGowan
b. April 10, 1932 at Gary, Ind.

(2) Janice Diane MacGowan
b. March 11, 19^0 at Gary, Ind.

c, I'filliam David Forbes z^)

b. Nov. 9, 1913 at Magog, Que., m.+Sept. 8, 1939 at

Gary, Ind., "^Idith Miess, dau. of Frederick and Ida

Miess; m. (2) Oct. 10, 19^9 at Gary, Ind., Aletha

Fisher; children by 1st marriage

—

(1) Robert David Forbes
b. May 15, 19^0 at Gary, Ind.

(2) Judith Ann Forbes
b. Nov. 15, 19^5 at Gary, Ind.

child+f^ 2nd marriage

—

(3) Candace Leanne Forbes
b. Sept. 17, 195f at Bellflower, Calif.

(4) David Scott Forbes, b. Jan, 12, I962
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No. 92 - WINNI E BEIIE-''ACHILLES (1866-1947)

James Butler (page I83), James Butler3(page 137) > Charles Baum (page
104) , Kenry Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Feb, ih , 1&66 at Fotton, Brome County, Que.

d. Aug. 10, 19^7 at Newport, Orleans County, Vt

.

m. March l4, I8O2 at Fotton, Que,, James R. Fuller , b. May 9, I86I
at Bolton, Brome County, Que., d, April 5, I89O at Newport
Vt., sen of the Rev, Manley Fuller and Mary Ives, of
Bolton, Que.

.Vinnie was interacted particularly ir. dressmaking. Her husft

band was a car repairer vi/ith the Canadian Pacific r;ailroad and a

member of the Methodist Church. 'Vinnie and family resided in Brome
County, "'ue,, and later in that part of Newport, Vt . , kno'-'ii as 'Vest

Derby.

^

Children:

a, John Srwin Fuller
b. Oct. 4, 1883 at Bolton, Que., d. March 12, iBS^f

at Bolton, aged 5 mos.

b, Anna Fuller
b. Jan. 16, 1883 at Bolton, Que., when? at Manson-
villG, Brome County, Que., the Pev. William .'7allace

/hite; res. Clyde St., Newport, Vt
.

; children

—

(1) Norman V;hite

b. Oct, 12, 1903 where?; d. Aug. 1957 where?;
married?

(2) Rena '/hite

b. April iS, 1907 where?; m, .vhen? Benjamin

Tobin Hov/ard, b, March 21, 1909 where?;

children?

(3) Rupert White
b, .iay 20, 1919 where?; d. ca. 19'^-^, killed

in action in World IVar II; married?

c, Elizabeth Fuller
b. June 19, 1890 perhaps at Bolton, Que., m. when?

Ralph Young; res. Clyde St., Newport, Vt.; children-

CD
Eleah'ol-' Velma Young

fa. Gideon Roberts; children? res.?

(2) James Fuller Young

(3) Maynard Ralph Young

(4) Maurice Frederick Young

(5) Hale Robert Young.
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No. 93 - JOHlJ ELT.g#OKTH-'';^CHTLLES (l868-l89^)

Jamss 3utler^(page I83), Jan.es Butier^Cpage 137), Charles Baum^Cpage
lOA-), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. Feb. 10, 1868 at Bolton, Brone County, Que.

d, Feb. 13, 189^ at Santa Paula, Ventura County, Calif.

never married.

John lived at Newport, Vt
.

, and was a train despatcher for
the Canadian Pacific and Boston & Maine i?ailroads. He was a member
of the Odd Fellows. His dee th in California at age 2k occurred,
undoubtedly, on a visit there to his uncle, Henry Harrison Achilles,
v/ho resided a great many years at Santa Paula.

u

No. 9^ - JESSIE ELSIE^aCHILLES (I869-I&08)
James Butler''... etc.

b, Dec. 19, 1869 at Bolton, Brome County, Que.

d. Oct. 25, 1898 at Charleston, Orleans County, Vt.

m, when? Wallace Hanson .

Jessie's husband was a farmer at V/est Charleston, Vt
. , where

they resided,^

Only child:

a, Hanson
b. when?, d. in infancy.

No. 95 - N INA ETHEL^ACHILLES (l88^f- )_

James Butler^Cpage I83), James Eutler3( pa^^e 137), Charles Baum^Cpage

104), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. May Ik, lb8k at Georgeville, Stenstead County, Qua.

m. (1) when? Lorenzo G. Gumi iings , b, v/hen? , d. prob. at Newport, Vt

.

m. (2) 1929 where? Frank E. Traver; no is-ue.

Nina has been a very helpful contributor to this compilation

of the Achilles history, having given the writer some important clues

concerning her greatuncles Shubel, Moses, and Alvarough Achilles.

Her first husband, Lorenzo G. Cummings, was an electrician at New-

port, Vt. She and her second husband, Frank E. Traver of Gary, Ind.

,

an employee of the American Bridge Company, reside at 421 Monroe

Street, Gary.'^
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Eleanor Hay Cummings
b, Aug, l4, 1903 at Newport, Orleans County, Vt., d.
Aug. 31, 19u6 at same, aged 1 year

Harold Achilles Cummings
b. Sept. 20, 1907 at Newport, Vt., d. Oct. 23, 1925
at same, aged I8 years

Charles R, Cummings
b. June 19, 1920 at Nev/port, Vt. ; married? res.?

Ho. 96 - ELEANOR^AeillllES (l872?- )_

Henry Harrison^Cp-^ige 18?) » James Butler5(page 137) 1 Charles Baum^

(page 104) , Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. about 1872 at Potton, Brome County, Que.

m. prob, at Loweil, Mass., whom?

Eleanor (known as Nellie) Achilles* parents were divorced
v;hen she was aboutjten years old, after which she lived with her
rother at Lowell, Mass. Her mother remarried, and Nellie is said
to have later married a brother of her stepfather.-^

Children?

No. 97 - MBEL ELLEIs'^ACPILLES (l887- )_

Henry HarriEon'+(page I87), James Butler^Cpage 137), Charles Baum

(page 10^), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. Jan. 22, l837 at Holland, Orleans County, Vt.

d, Oct. 31, 1962 at Santa Maria, Calif.

m. when? John Harry Bradshaw, b. Oct. 23, l837 where?, d. May 10,

1950 where?

Mabel was very helpful in the compiling of this family

history. She resided at 1709 North McClellan Street, Santa Maria,

Calif. y She came to California with her parents when an infant.

, She l&oked forward eagerly to this book, and I deeply
Only cnild: regret not finishing it in

a. James Harry Bradshaw time.

b. Nov. 7, 1916 where?, d. Match I6, 19^2 where?;

married?
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2°.f_^^_-_GRACE MUDE^ACHILLFS (I889- )

Henry Harrison^ (page I8?), James Butler5(page 137), Charles Baum^

(page iCt), Henry Iiud\7igl( page 70)

b. Sept. 19, 1889 at Santa Paula, Ventura County, Calif.

m, (1) when? Vtfalter F. liosaier

m. (2) when? Jesse Simonds , b. Jan. 8, I873 where?, d. Feb. 23, 1936
where?

Grace resides at 1709 North McClellan Street, Santa Maria,
Calif.

z

Only child:

a. Carl S. Moshier
b. Oct, 18, 1913 where?, m, when? Maurine Vaughn, b,
Jan. 13, 1916 where?; res. 825 West Alvin St., Santa
Maria, Calif.; children?

Ho . 99 - JAIIES BUTLER^iCHILTES (I892- )

Henry Harrison^( page I87), James Bntler3(page 137), Charles Baum^

(page 10^), Henry Lud-vig-'-( page 70)

b. March J, l892 at Santa Paula, Ventura County, Calif.

m, when? Katherine Haa s, b. Feb. 2G, 1916 where?

Jaaes resides at 135 South Tenth Street, Santa Paula, Calif,®'''

Over 260 people attended his retirement dinner March 3, 1962 as

Deputy Chief" of the Ventura County Fire Dept. He had served 33

years, was one of the first four fireir.en in the County, and has as

much fire-fighting experience as anyone in California, Ke is an

expert amatuer fisherman, fishing in Mexico as well as California,

No children.
No. 1,00- MARY EIIZA^ACKILLES (l893- )

Henry Harrison^(paga iB?) , James Butler5(page 137), Charles Baum^

(page 10'+), Kenry Ludwig^( page 70)

b. June 1, 1893 at Santa Paula, Ventura County, Calif.

ra. when"; John Willis R enfro , b. Aug. '4, I889 where?, d. April 11,

1953 where?

Mary resides at ^715 Vineyard Street, Oxnard, Calif. "^"^

Children:

a, Vernon Lee Renfro
b. Sept. 17, 1912 where?, m. when? Grace Swan, b.

Dec. 10, 1919 where?; res. 708 North Ventura St.,

Port Hueneme, Calif.; children?
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b. Leonard Earl Renfro
b. Nov. 29, 19li^ where?, m. when? Mary F. Gillett,
b. July 30, 1916 where?; res, ^715 Vineyard St.,
Oxnard , Calif,; : (see next page)

c. Robert Henry Renfro
b, Jan. 30, 1917 where?, m, when? Loverta Payne, b.
Oct. 13, 1922 where?; res, 3000 Sherwood Ave.,
Alhamba, Calif,; children?

d. Em-ia Ethel Renfro
b. May I6 , I919 v/here?, m. vJhen? Jonathan Q. Dey, b.
April 25, 1921 vihere?; res. Caap Elliott, San Diego,
Calif, ; children?

es John Albert Renfro
b. April 1, 1921 where?, m. when? Florence May Bauraann,
b. Nov, 26, 1917 where?; res. Box 3^8, 3^978 Ave.Q,
Yuecipa, Calif.; (see next page)

f. Stella Merriam Renfro
b, Jan, 21, 1923 where?; res. 3266 Live Oak St.,
Huntington Park, Calif,

g, Evelyn Lanse Renfro
b, Nov, 12, 192^ where?, m. v;hen? Leonard Sweeney,
b, Dec, 11, 1907 wnere?; res. Box I8, China Lake,
Calif,; children?

h, Caroline Esther Renfro
b. Aug, 22, 1926 where?, m, when? Eugene Byruni, b,
Feb, 12, 1920 where?; res. 2105 Bishop St,, Stockton,
Calif.; children?

i. Delmar Roy Renfro
b. June 27, 1927 where?, m. when? Eleanor ,

b, when?; res, 53^0 Sirra St,} Riverside, Calif,;
children?

j, Edward L. Renfro
b, Jan, 27, 1931 where?; res. Box 3&, Roswell, N,M.

k, Elsie Joyce Renfro
b, Dec, 21, 1933 where?, m, when? 'Villiam D. Foster,
b. Sept, 12, 1929 where?; res, 215 California St,,

Santa Paula, Calif,; children?

No, 10.1 - HCRaCE HENRY^ACFILLES (189^- )

Henry Harrison^(page I87) , James Butler5(page 137), Charles Baum^

(page 10^), Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b, April 29, 1894 at Santa Paula, Ventura County, Calif,

never married.

Horace resides at 1709 North McClellan Street, Santa Maria,
Calif, cc
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ADDENDA TO PRLCEDING PAGE

concerning the children of Mary Eliza''Achilles and John Willis
Renfro, of Oxnard, Calif.

b, Leonard Earl Renfro
born Nov. 29, 191^, m. Mary F. Gillett, b. July 30, 19l6p res.
^715 Vineyard St., Oxnard, Calif.; children

—

1) Leonard Earl Senfro Jr.
born about 1935 prob, at Oxnard, Calif.; m. about 1955
havis V/hitten; res, where?; children

—

i) harjorie Lynne Renfro
b. Aug. 18, 1956

ii) Teresa Lea Renfro
b. Jan. 19, 1958

iii) Julie Eileen Renfro
b. July 20, 1959

iv) Ivaren Jean Renfro
b. harch 7, I96I

2) Lenora Renfro
born about 1937 prob. at Oxnard, Calif.; m, about 1958
Miles Linman; res. where?; children

—

i) Robert Olin Linman
b, June 11, 1959

ii) Timothy Paul Linman
b. Dec. 22, I96O

« * * *

e, John Albert Renfro
born April 1, 1921, m. Florence fey Baumann, b. Nov, 26, 1917;
res. Box 348, 3^978 Ave. C, Yuecipa, Calif.; children

—

1) Diane Renfro
b. about 1941 where?; m. Flory; res. where?;

child—

i) Kevin Lee Flory
b. hay 30, 196

1

2) Jeffrey Allen Renfro
b. Aug. 25, i960 prob. at Yuecipa, Calif.

presumably several children «vere born between Diane & Jeffrey
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No. 102 - AI ,IGE EDITH-'^ACinLLES (l897-
)_

Henry Earrison^(pege 18?), James Butler^C page 137), Charles Baum3

(page 10^), Henry LudwiEl(page 70)

b.June 15, 1897 at Santa Faula, Ventura County, Calif.

ra. when? Henry Helson Bassett .

Alice resides at 1^38 East 78th Street, Los Angeles 1, Calif.

Children:

a. A.lice M. Bassett
b. Oct. 17, 1918 where?, m. when? John F. Parker, b.
Oct. 1|, 1918 where?; res.?; children?

b. Helen R. Bassett
b. April 1, 1921 where?, m. when? Harvey R. Rand, b,
Feb. 8, 1930 where?; res. 3S11 Eglise St., Rivera,
Calif.; children?

c. Anita M. Bassett
b, April 13, 1923 where?, m, when? Guy Graham, b,
July 12, 191^ where?; res, 1027b Foster Rd., Bell-
flower, Calif.; children?

d. Velma Lee Bassett
Be Feb, 23, 1927 where?, m. when? '/illiam McGibbon,
b. Oct. 30, 1928 where?; res. 2308 Oakley Ave., Las
Vegas, Nev. ; children?

No. 103 - LILLER EVa5/. GR ILLES (I898-I958)

Henry Harrison (page iS?), James 3utler3(page 137), Charles Baum^

(page 104) , Henry Lud'7ig-'-(page 70)

b, Dec. 29, 1898 at Santa Paula, 5?entura County, Calif.

d. Feb. 7, 1958 prob. at National City, San Diego County, Calif,

n. (1) when? Kenneth B. Armstrong , b. v;hen? , d. Dec. 7, 19^1 at

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, killed in action

m. (2) after 19^1 where? Ernest M. Fleshman, b. Feb. 8, 169'+ where?

Liller's first h'lsband was a Petty Officer aboard the U.S.S.
Oklahcnia, which was sunk in the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor

2ond husband

Ko children.
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No. 104 - NATHAN HAR5IS0N-'^ACIIILLES - d. in infancy

No. 105 - NETTIE MILDRED^ACHILLES (1905- )_

Henry Harrison (page 18?), James Eutler5(page 137) i Charles Baum^

(page 104), Henry Ludwig'^(page 70)

b. Jan. 12, 1905 at Santa Paula, Ventura County, Calif,

m, (1) when? Roy Tolton , b. when?, d. when?

m. (2) when? Reuben Anglin

m, (5) when? Charles Olin Ballard , b. when?, d. when?

f f
Nettie resides at 5605 Carson Street, Torrance, Calif,

Children:

a, Roy Tolton Jr.
b. Sept, 2.2, 1920 where?, m, when? Lucille ;

res. Route 2, Box 217, Raymond, './ash.; children?

b, Carl Tolton
b. April 21, 1922 where?, m. when? Betty ; res.

92 South 320th St., Auburn, '/ash,; children?

c, Rosella June Tolton
b. Feb, 23, 192^+ where?, m, when? Ralph Page, b. Nov.

12, 1907 where?; res,?; children?

d, Alice Ellen Anglin Barnard,

b. March 9, 1930 v/here?, m, when? Clifford Joseph/^

b. Feb. 15, 1920 where?; res, 5S05 Carson St.,

Torrance, Calif.; children: Austin Harris Barnard,
b. March 17, 196l; others?

e, Norvel Ballard
b, June 5, 1938 where?; res. 5605 Carson St., Torrance

Calif,

No. 106 - MARTHA BETSEY^ACHILLES (1907- )

Henry Karrison^(page I87), James Eutler^(page 137), Charles Baum^

(page 104), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Dec, 7, 1907 at Santa Paula, Ventura County, Calif,

m, when? IJilliam McCleary

Martha resides at Arlington, Calif,, Box 517. Sg

Children:
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Patrick McCleary
b. March l6, 193^ where?, ra. whom?; res. 5201 IVedge-
vjood Drive, , N.C.; children?

Beverly McCleary
b, Dec. 22, 193^ where?; res. Arlington, Calif,,
Box 517.

ro .lO? - JAMES CHARLES -^ACII I LLT^S (I878-I938)

Emery Harry (page I88), James Butler-^(page 137) » Charles Eaum^(page

10^), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Feb. 15, I87& at Brighton, Essex County, Vt.

d. July 25, 1938 at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt.; interred Peacham,
Caledonia County, Vt., cemetery

m. June I6, I9OO at 'lest Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt
. , Alic e Margery

Cassady, b. March 1^, I882 at Denville, Richmond County,
Que., d. Dec. 1930 at St. Johnsbury, Caledonia County, Vt.,

dau. of Levi Leet Cassady (b. May 1, l845, d. July 7,

1925) and Mary Jane Priest (b. May 29, l857, d. Feb. 28,

1917) of Windsor Mills, Richmond County, Que.

James, who v;as named for his Achilles gra^idfather and great-
grandfather, owned and ran a substantial farm at Peach-am and Barnet,

Vt. He was a member of the Modern '7oodsn§.n and the Odd Fellows.

Children:

IkZ, Edith Everdane^AShilles (1901-19^9)

1^,3. Freeland James Achilles (1903-1959)

Ikk, Calvin George Achilles (190^-1951)

14-5. Hazel May Achilles (I906- )

146. Margie Alice Achilles (I908- )

14'7. LeRoy nchilles
b. April 1910 at Peacham, Caledonia County, Vt., d,

at same a few days later

l48. Wendell Charles Achilles (1911- )

1^'9. Irene Ruth Achilles
b. May 22, 1913 at Peacham, Vt

. , d. Sept. 1925 at

St, Johnsbury, Caledonia County, Vt., aged 12 years

150, Albert Neil Achilles (1915- )

151, Reginald Ira Achilles (1917-1958)

152» Bdrnard Elwyn Achilles (1919- )

153. Everett Kenneth Achilles (1921-19^3)

15^, Greta Doris Achilles (1923- )

l55. Kermit Harrison Achilles (1925- )
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156. Burleigh Paul Achilles
b. Jan, 2^, I930 at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt.,
d. March 19, 1938 at same, ^.ged 8 years.

No. 108 - ALBERT FHEELA^TD^ACHILLES ( I80O- )_

Emery Harry (page I88), James Butler-^(page 137), Charles Baum'^(page

10^ Henry Ludwig^(pa£-e 70)

b. harch 21, lC30 at Brifjhton, Essex County, Vt.

m. hay 24, I9O9 at Ryegate, Caledonia County, Vt., Eva Nan^Euchanan
,

b. April 27, IG87 at Ryegate, Vt., dan. of David^BucIianan
(I84i+-1Q12) and Kartha Calista Nelson (l3'+9-1904) of
Ryegate, Vt,

Before retirement Albert owned and operated a milk processing
plant at Barnet, Vt., where he was also engaged in farajng and
lumbering. He was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of

Barnet and belongs to the PresDyterian Church of Lakeland, Fla.,

where he now resides—Route 2, Box II83. His wife is a third-gener-
ation member of her Buchanan faraily from Scotland in America (my notes

lack the founder's name)."^"""

No children.

No. 109 - EDITH^ACHILLES - d. in infancy

No. IIP - AGKES^ACHILLES - d. Jn infancy

mii. .Ill - EMERY i:ason^aceilles (1386- )_

Rev, EUi^-ene v;allace'^( page I9I), James Eutler5(page 137), Charles

Baum2(page 10'+), Henry Ludwig-(page 70)

b. Sept. 6, l386 in North Dakota

m. l.arch 30, 1910 at Pendleton, Umatilla County, Ore., Catherine

McFadyen, b. Aug, 26, I89I at Toronto, Ont., dau. of

Donald HcFadyen (d. Sept, 19^1 at Athena, Umatilla County,

Ore.) and Hannah (d, I896 at Toronto, Ont,)

Emery is a blacksmith and is a member of .the Free Methodist^

Church. His chief hobby is that of gunsmith. ^^ He resides at 51^

Spruce Street, Mount Vernon, Vfash.
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Children:

157. Florence^Achilles (I9IO-I958)

158. Isabel AchilDes (1917- )

No. 112 - ALTKA VIGTOPIA^ACHILLZS (1889-1952)

Eev. Eugene V'/allace^(page 191), James Butler3(page 137), Charles

Baum2(paf5e 104), Eenry Ludwig^(page 70)

b, Oct, 30, 1889 at Blaine, .Vhatcom County, ;7ash.

d, 1952 at Baker, Baker County, Ore,

m, whom?

Children:^^

a, Beatrice
b. when?, m. Diron; res. 755 Marshall St.,
I'ledford, Ore,; children?

others?

No. 113 - HORACE STUAKT^ACHILLES JR. - d. in infancy

No. Il4 - LILIIiiN hIKIN-ACHTLLES (1884-1950?)

Horace Stuart^(page 192), James Butler5(page 137), Charles Baum2

(page lo4), Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b, April 5, l834 at Dunkin, Brome County, Que,

d, about 1950 prob. at Duakin, Que,

m, whom?

Lillian was brought up by her maternal grandparents, Mr, and

Mrs. Ezra Sargert of Durkin, Que,, as her mother died when she was

a baby. Her middle name was the same as her mother's, who in turn,

was named after Lillian's matefnal great-- randmother, Susan Aikin

(1813-1670) of Sutton, Brome County, Que,, vilfe of Daniel Sargent.-'--'-

Children:

a, (a son)

b, (a son)

c, Florence ,
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No. 113 - EjtJ^^EST LeROY^ACHTLLES (I886- )

Horace Stuart (page 192), James Butler^(page 137), Charles Baum

(page 10^), Henry Ludwig (page 70)

b. Oct. 25, 1886 at Dunkin, Brome County, Que.

m. (1) Oct, 25, 1906 at North Troy, Orleans County, Vt., Vida Viae

Courser , b. Oct. 28, l£35 at Glen Sutton, Brome County,
Que., dau. of Verdyne Courser and Dora Truax, of Glen
Sutton, Que.

m. (2) Sept. k, 1933 at Norwich, jindsor County, Vt., Finnie May
Kartin, b. July 29, 1686 at Franklin, Merrimr.ck County,
N.H., dau. of Kazen B. Martin and Carrie Kildreth, of
Franklin, N.H.; no issue.

Ernest, now retired, was a farmer and lumberuian for many years
ct Cabot, v;ashin??:ton County, Vt , , where he continues to reside (Box
42, Cabot). He is a member of the Baptist Church."™

Children:

159-. Norman Ernest^Achilles (1907- )

160. Zerella Vivian Achilles (1911- )

161. Carlton Edward Achilles (191^- )

162. Candis Irene Achilles (I918- )

163. Zylpha Norma Achilles (1922- )

N o. 116 - HSNr;Y HARRISON ACHILLES (1&92- )_

Horace Stuart (page 192), James Butler3(page 137), Charles Baum^

(page 104), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. Dec. 2b, 1892 at Lunkin, Brome County, Qve.

m. June 1, 1915 at Belfast, Northern Ireland, Letitia Riley, b.

June 1, 1891 at Belfast, Northern Ireland.

Henry, who was named for his uncle Harrison Achilles of Santa

Paula, Calif., was a farmer for many years at Dunkin, Que., and late

in Vermont and New Hr.mpshire. In -/orld ar I he served four years

with the Fifth Canadian Mounted Rifles and saw overseas duty. He

now resides at Sunanee, Sullivan County, N.H.'^^^ The town of Sunapee

is adjacent to and now includes l"/endell, N.H., where Henry L.

Achilles, the founder of the family, lived for several years in the

1790's.

Children:
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16A-. Louis Verdun^Achilles (I916- )

165. Catherine Achilles (1920- )

166. Adelaide Achilles (1923- )

167. Abigail Achilles (1923- )

168. Henry Harrison Achilles Jr. (1953- )

No. 117 - !"^aCH£L^ACHILLES (189^- )

Horace Stuart^(page 192), James Butler5(page 137) 1 Charles 3aum^

(page 104) , Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. Aug. 8, 189^+ at North Troy, Orleans County, Vt.

m, when? Harold Sutton .

Rachel resides at Vi/alpole, Cheshire County, K.H.'-'°

Only child:

a. Sutton.

To. 118 - CATHERINE^ACHILLr.S (l895- _ )

Horace Stuart'^C page 192), James Butler3(page 137), Charles Baum"

(pace 104), Henry Ludviig^(page 70)

b. April 16, 1895 at North Troy, Orleans County, Vt.

m, when? Keith .

Catherine resides in Manchester, N.E.^-

Children:

a. Keith (son)

b. Keith (son).

No. 119 - ^'/ALLACE FUGEKE^;.CHILLES (lo99-195^)

Horace Stuart^(page 192), JfemeS Butler^(page 137), Charles Baura

(page 104), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. July k, 1899 at Barton, Orleans County, Vt.

d. Feb. 8, 1955 at Ely, Orange County, Vt.

m, when? Hary Kelley.
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Wallace Eugene was named for his uncle, the Rev. Eugene iVallact
Achilles of Spokane, .7ash, For many years '..'allace was associated
with Kr. Dev/ey of Queechee, Viudsor County, Vt., in the Dewey Mills.
He then ov/^ned and ran a general merchandise concern at Ely, Vt,
His widow, who came originally from Cabot, Vt

,
, continues to reside

at Ely.^^

No children.

No. 120 - ER'VIN LEOK^ACHILLES (1901- )

Horace Stuart^Cpage 192), James Butler3(page 137), Charles Baum^

(page 10^), Henry Lud7>rig^( page 70)

b. Oct. 26, 1901 at Barton, Orleans County, Vt.

m, Dec. 2^, 192? where? Alice CJ.ara^ filson , b. Oct. 9, 1908 at
Brookfield, /orcester County, i^iass,, dau, of Arthur
Harrison^'ilson (b. July k, 1876, d. July 19, 1957)
('.'/illoughly5, Hamilton"-, John^) and A.lice Johnson (b, Dec,

1, 1376, d. Aug. 30, 1955), of Jay, Orleans County, Vt.

Erwin is r. truck driver for e. lumber company. He likes hunt-
ing, while his v.'ife enjoys flower gardening, sewing, and art craft
work. They reside at Rice Corner Hoad, Brookfield, Mass. Her
brother has done research on her 'Vilson line of descent and may
have published an account of the family and its English origins. ''^

Children:

16^. Olive Frances^Achilles (1927- )

170. Gloria Maxine Achilles (1930- )

iTl. Ralph Leon Achilles (1931- )

l7d. Shirley Elaine Achilles (1932- )

iTj. Glenora Irene Achilles (1938- )

174. Horace Erwin Achilles (19^3- )

175. Harrison Arthur Achilles (19^5- )

No. 121 - IDA EVELYN^aCHILLEo (1903- )

Horace Stuart^(Fage 192), James Butler-^( page 137), Charles Baum2

(page 104), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Aug. 18, 1903 at Barton, Orleans County, Vt

.

m. (1) Kay 2, 1921 where? Howard Gilman Robinson , b. Sept. 5, 1900

where?

m. (2) when? Gordon Cnase . b. May 9, l897 where?, d. Aug. 30, 1956

where?
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Ida resides with her mother, Mrs. Honroe Abear, at Enfield,
Grafton County, N.H.^'^

Children;

a. Hovard Gliman Robinson Jr.
b. Feb, 12, 1922 at New Bedford, Bristol County, Mass.

b. Richard '"arren Robinson
b. Bee. 15, 1923 at New Bedford, iiass.

No. 122 - GAi:OLD^ACHILLES (l907- )_

Horace Stuart (parje 192), James Butler^Cpage 137), Charles Baum^

(page 10'+), Henry Ludv,ig-'-( page 70)

b. July 19, 1907 at Barton, Orleans County, Vt.

m. when? Esther

Garold resides at 206 North Foinceanna Circle, Kissinunie, Fla.

He may conceivably be the sane person as the "Harold E. Achilles"

whose Ph.D. thesis at New York University, in 1931> entitled

Thermal Decomposition in Propylamine. .. , was republished in the

Journal of Physical Cheaistry , Volume 35, no. 9 (September 1931).

Onlj'' child:

176. Norma'^Achilles (1935- )

No. 123 - V/ILLIAh CRSGN^ACHILLPS (l88l-1935)

John Orson^(page 19^), Moses Collins5(page 1^3)1 Charles 3aum2(page

104), Henry Ludwig-^(page 70)

b. Feb. 9, 1881 at Montreal, Que.

d. Dec. 17, 1935 at Gadsden, Etowah County, Ala.

m. June 29, 190^ at Lowell, Middlesex County, Mass., Hilda May Ullock ,

b. May I8, l&Sk at Chatham, Northumberland County, N.B.

William's father, Orson Achilles, died when he was four,

'/illiam vas brourht up by his mother and stepfe.ther, Mr. and Mrs.

Levi Cameron of Farnham, Brome County, Que. At the are of about 15

he went to Lowell, Mass., and started work in the textia.es industry.

Soon after, in I906, he moved to Manchester, N.H., and joined the

Amoskeag Mills, then the largest textiles plant in the worxd.

Vi'illiam soon rose to the position of foreman and when the mills

were moved from New Hampshire to Alabama in 1929, he was one of

the plant's core staff which accompanied it and established residence

in Alabama. He died in Alabama of a hunting accident in 1935, the

same year the Mills were closed. Eis widow still resides m
Alabama. ^^
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Children:

177. Harry Cameron^Achilles (1905-

176, Edith Mae Achilles (190?- )

No. 124 - jZthsl jaii3:;^aoiiill--S (1883-191 3)

John 0rson^(pa5e 19^), iioses Collins5( page 1^3), Charles Baum^Cpage

104), Henry Ludwig"'( pag-e 70)

b, April 26, 1885 at Montreal, 'c^ue.

d. 1915 at Xnowlton, Brone County, G,ue. ; interred Fnowlton cemetery

m. when? Frank A. j4orp:an .

Ethel Jane was the third "Jane" in direct succession, mother
to daughter. Like her brother William, she was brought up by her
mother and stepfather Mr. and I'lrs. Levi Cameron of Farnham, Brome
County, Que. She died at the early age of 32.^^

Children:

a, Francis Achilles Ilorgan

b, when? at Knoi-lton, Brome County, Que., when? at
sarae, aged 21 days; interred Knowiton cemeter;'

others?

No . 123 - FLORENCE^ACHILLES ( l876?-1940?

)

Ezra Copp^(page 197), Alvaro Copp3(page 145), Charles Baum^(page

104), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. about 1876 presum. at Almond, Portage County, Wis,

d, perhaps around 1940

m, when? Charles Familton . ggg ^^ ^~|

Florence is understood to have remained in Wisconsin or a

neighboring state. Nothing further is known.

Only child:

a. Hamilton (son)

he was an engineer; never m,; d, aged about 45 years.
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F T N T E S

Letters of Oct. 26 and Dec. 19, ig."?? and Jan. 1, 1958 from Mr.
Fred H. Kenyon, her son, of Palm Beach, Fla. , to the writer; letter
of warch 7, 1958 from Mrs. Frank .7. Kenyon of Albion, I;.Y., her
daug-hter-in-law, to the v;riter.

^U.S. 1870 Census, N.Y., Orleans Co., p. 251; U.S. I88O Census,
N.Y., Orleans County, Ridge-vay T'wp. ; Achilles family Bible records
in SwE-.n "jitrary, Albion, N.Y.; Issac S. Signor, Landmarks of Orl eans
County (jilbioii, II. Y., 189^) (p. no. not noted); Orleans County land
records, grantee and grantor indexes, as transcribed in letter of
April 1, I95S from Gary H. Lattin, Orleans County Historian, to the
writer; letter of 19 Dec. 1957 from Lr, Fred H. Kenyon of Palu
Beach, Fla., Tr. Achiller' nephevY, to the writer.

^Letter to the writer of March 20, 1958 from Mrs. Ross B. Achilles
of Khovlesville, K.Y. , niece-in-la'v.

^Ibid. ; also, letters to the writer of April 1 and 10, 1953 from
Mrs. Cary H. Lattin, Orleans County Historian, and of Jan. 2k and
March 18, 1958 from Mrs. Ross 3. Achilles.

®Lucy Achilles Kenyon mss genealogy—copy in N.Y.Gen.Sc Bio. Soc.

Library,

^Letterp of Oct. k and 11 and Dec. 27, 1957, from Mrs. Paul E.

Achilles of North Tonawanda, N.Y., his daughter-in-law, to the

writer.

SLetters to the writer of March 28, I95S from Mr. Cary H. Lattin,

Orleans County Historian, and March 15, 1958 from liiss Viola M.

waters of i.edina, N.Y., Lilian's first cousin once removed; Histor-

ical Records Survey, Division of Community Service Fro:rrams, /ork

Projects Administration (W.P.A.), Guj de t o Deisositories of Manuscript

Collections in Nev York Stat e ( Alb any ,
19"^1

) , P • ^0

.

'^Letters to the writer of July 3, 1957 from Joseph and Dec. 31,

1957 from Mr. Chester B. Achilles of Rochester, N.Y.; general card

catalogue, N.Y. Publico Library.

^Letter of March 7, I95S from Mrs. Kenyon to tne writer.

^Ibid.

^Daniel Bowen, The Family of Griffith Bov/en .. (Jacksonville, Fla.,

1893), p. 127; letters to the writer of Aug. 1^, 1957 from Mr.

Chester B. Achilles of Rochester, N.Y. , her nephew, and May 11,

1957 from Mr. 'Vyclif A. Taylor of Riverside, Calif., her son.

^Re Henry: letters to the writer of March 22, 1957 from inrs. George

de S. Canavarro of Tuscon, Ariz (his daughter), July 5, 1957 from

Mrs. Henry Laurence Achilles of New Canaan, Conn., and April 1, 1957

from Lr. Chester P. Achilles of xRochester, N.Y. (his nephew). Also,

Daniel Bowen, op._£it., pp. 79, 127; Polk-Husted Dir ectory of Honolulu

aad Hawaii. IQO5-I92T; Honolulu Star Bujj.etin, issue of Dec. lb,

1-m (his obituary), held by N.Y. Public Library; letter of Nov.^,

1959 from Mrs. G. Leslie Hannah of Princeton, N.J. (his daughter).
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Re Strong's: Benjamin W. Dwig;ht, History of the Descendants of
Elder John Strojag (Albany, N.Y., I87I), Vol. 2, pp. 769, 772, 858,
"^93) 911, 912, 913; Alvah Strong, AutobioTaphy (n.p., n.d., privatel;
publ. in late IbSO's perhaps at Rochester, N.Y.), pass_im. , esp. pp.
15-16 (Ezra's time in debtoi^'s prison), 29, ^5, 47-W (role of
Alvah's nev;spaper in national elections of I828, 18^0, 1844, and
l848) ; and National Cyclopaedia of American Bio g:raphy , Vol, 2k (New
York, 1935)) P» 61 (bioj^raphy of Henry Alvah Strong, v/ith mention of
his huge philanthropies). Gertrude Strong Achilles was a3so a niece
of the Rev, Augustus Hopkins Strong (I836-I92I), noted Baptist
clerFj/man and Dean of the Rochester Theological Seminary, whose son
Charles Augustus Strong married on March 27, I&89 Bessie, daughter
of John D. Rockefeller Sr,

Re Griffin's: Justus A. Griffin, Ancestors and De scendants of
Richard Griffin of Smithvil?e, Qntari o THamilcon, Gnt., 1924-)

, pp.
l4-l6, 21-23; copies of letters of late Gov. George Robert Carter
of Hawaii concerning his research on the Sriffin line in question
in 1^15, furnished the writer by G. Robert Carter Jr., of Kulamanu,
Makav/ao, Kaui, Hawaii; letters to the writer from Mrs. Sarah '''.

King of Niles, wich., and her dau. Mrs, R. C. Smith, of sai. e, in
Dec, 1957 and Jan, 1958, who are descendants of Obadiah and Isaac
Griffin v;ho came to the Niles area in I836 and have much infoi-rration;

photostats of Griffin family Bible records belonging to 1%-s, Smith,
On the Doty line: Leon C. Hills, Cape Cod Series, Fol. 1, History
and Genealoi^y of the Mayflower Elanters (Washington, D.C., 1936),

p. 22; Vol. 2 (Dcty),

^Clement G. Lanni, G eor'^e W. Al dridrce, Big Boss, Small City

(Rochester, F.Y., 1939), P?. 2, 89, 100, 120,' 12^; letter of Nov. 4,

1959 from Mrs, G. Leslie Hannah of Princeton, N.J., to the writer.

'^'Milliam F. Peck, History o"^ Rochester and Monroe County, N.Y.

(New York, 1908), Vol, 2, pp. o42-o45 (Charles' biography); Brouwer

family records in the possession of Mr, Chester B. Achilles of

Rochester, N.Y.; Daniel Bowen, op. cit . , p. 79,

°Letters from ^Irs. Newman in 1958 to the writer,

^Letters of March 15, 1958 from Mrs, Mabel E. Bradshaw of Santa

Maria, Cal., April 7, 1^158 from Mrs, Frank E. Traver of Gary, Ind,
,

and Jan, l4, 195b from Mr. Ernest L. Achilles of Cabot, Vt
. , all

let cousins of Emma's,

^Letters to6 the writer of Jan. 27 and Feb. 2&, 1953 from Mrs.

Balaam, and of Feb. 17, 1958 from Bhe late Dr. James Achilles Gar-

land of Groton, Conn.

^Clipping with letter of April 7, 1958 from Mrs. Frank E. Traver

of Gary, Ind., to the writer; letter of March 15, 1953 from Mrs.

Iiabel E. Bradshaw of Santa Maria, Calif.

^Letter of Dec. l4, 1959 from Mrs, Alfred F. MacGowan (her daugh-

ter) of Gary, Ina. , to the writer,

^Letter of March 17, 1958 from Mrs, Anna F. White of Newport, Vt

,

(her daughter) to the writer.

Ibid,
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^Ibid.

^'Ibid, ; ^lrs, Traver furnished most of the information to Mrs,
V/hite for this letter.

^'Letters to the writer of harch 15, I958 from Mrs. Mabel E.

Eradshaw of Santa Maria, Cal. (her half-sister) and Feb, 26, 1958
from the late Dr. James Achilles Garland of Groton, Conn.

"^Letter of March 8, 1958 from Mrs. Bradshav/ to the writer.

zibid.

^^Ibid.

^^Ibid.

'^'^Ibid.

Ibid .

eeibid.

f f
^^Ibid.

g^Ibid.

^'^Letters to the writer of March 6 and Majr 19 , 1958 from Mrs.

;/arren Hatch of /est Danville, Vt. (his daughter) to the writer.

"•"^Letter of Jan. 28, 3 958, from Mrs, Achilles to the writer.

^>^Letters of April 10 and May 1, 3 958 from Mr. Achilles to me,

^^Ibid.

For record of Horace Jr., see letter of March 5, 1958
from the Rev. S. F. hacklin, Rector of St. Paul's Church, Mansonville
Que., to Mr, Eomer A. Mitchell of Knowlton, Que., President of the

Brome County Historical Society, enclosed in tne latter's letter to

the '.vriter of March 7, 1958.

'-'•Letter of Jan. 6, 1958 from Mr, Ernest L. Achilles of Cabot, Vt.

(her brother) to the v;riter, and of Dec, 27, 195f from Mr Henry H.

Achilles of Sunapee, E.H. (her half-brother). Fd.vin E. Sargent,

Serpent Record (St. Johnsbury, Vt . , lS99), p.. 15"+, 237.

"^Letters to the writer of Jan. 6, l4, and 27 and Feb, 3, 1958

from Mr. Achilles, and Jan. 17, 1958 from Mr. Eorman E. Achilles,

his sen.

^^Letters to the writer of Dec. 27, 1957 and April 1^, 1938,

°°Ibid.

P%bid.

^^Letters to the writer of Feb. k, 1958 from Mr. Ernest L.Achilles
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of Cabot, Vt. (his brother) and March l6, 195^ from Mrs, Erwin L.
Achilles of Brookfield, Mass. (his sister-in-law).

Letters of April 1 and 17, 19.'58 from Mrs. Achilles to the writer.

Letter of March lo , 195& from the lastnaraed.

ttLetter of Jan, 29, 19'^8 from lastnamed; general card catalogue
of N.Y. lubllc Library.

^ Baptismal records of Methodist Church of Knowlton, Que, (date
of birth); family Bible of Leslie Armstrong of Fvnovvlton, Mr, Achilles'
first cousin, and Mr, Armstrong's recollections as transcribed in
letters of Oct. 25 and Nov. 12, 1938 from I'ir. Henry B. Shufelt of
liontreal, Secretary cf the Brome County Historical Society, to the
v;riter; letters of iiarch l5, 1959 from Kr. Achilles' son to Mr,
Shufiit and to the v/riter,

^^Same letters from lir, Ehuflit (see preceding note), which also
indicate Ethel's gravestone inscription at Rnovjlton,

^ See note ttttt, page 157B, above.
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P T E R TEN

THE SIXTH GENERATION

THE FAKILY DIVEHSIFIE

The first, second, and third generations of the Achilles
fan^ily from New Hanipshire vi'sre so squall thai; practically no general-
izations about them have been possible. As for the later ones: '.

if the fourth generation v;as characterized by the sudden growth of
the family's size and the fifth f^eneration by its moves far and
wide, the sixth ^ererrtion hae probably differentiated itself from
the preceding ones most noticeably in the variety of its occupations
and interests. In size, the sixth generation is about the same as

the fifth: 53 persons (genealogical nos. 126 through I78), of whom
four died in infancy, leaving ^9. Of these ^i9, three (nos. 173,
I74, and 175) wert still under 21 years of age as of 1958—the cut-

off date for nuch of the information in this book—rnd one (no. 153)

died at the age of 22, And so there are actually only ^5 people

about whom there Js much to say at this poiiit.

The sixth generation has also shoi/n itself to be less restive

than the fifth. Twelve of the A-9 members surviving infancy belong

to the New York State branch, 37 to the Quebec Province branch, and

nine of the New York twelve were born in Orleans County, N.Y., and

environs, i.e. Rochester and Buffalo (one actually was born at

Tacoraa, Wash., but grew up at Rochester). The remaining three of

the twelve New York Staters were born in Hawaii. Six of those born

there stayed in Western New York most if not all of their xivee
;
one

moved to Baltimore and thence to Arizona; one to New York City and

thence to California; and one to Washington, D.C. Two of the three

born in Hawaii remained there and one moved to New Jersey,

Of the 37 belonging to the Quebec branch, eight were born in

Quebec Province (one was actually born abroad during his father's
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military service in World War I but grew up in Quebec), l6 were born
in nextdoor Vermont, two in New Ham;Hshire ,nine in Massachusetts, and
t'-;o in Oregon, Only three remained in Canada; thirteen are presently
livin.fT in Vermont, four in New Hampshire, six in Massachusetts, and
the t"fo from Orejjon moved to Washington State and California, Two
of the remaining nine are in the U.S. Navy and therefore transient,
and the other seven are distributed as follows, one each: Viestern

New York, Connecticut, Virginia, Alabama, Florida, Hichigan, and
California,

Although it is positively certain that no more members will
be born into the sixth generation, almost all its members are alive
today and many are quite young, so that it is too soon to consider
the moves of most members as final. This is particularly true of
the 'Quebec branch. By this time the c^uebec branch has become a

whole generation—25 to 30 years—younger than the New Yoriz State
branch. The births of the neirbers of the sixth generation were
spread evenly over the 70-y3ar period from 1&66 to 19^5. 17hile the
New York Staters were mostly born in the l880's and l890's, the
births of the Quebec members v/ere concentratedin the 1920' s and
after. It is for this same reason that the biocraphies of the New
York branch members are much fuller than those of their Quebec
cousins in tne saiue generation.

Besides the extreme+ilnbalauce between the New York and Quebec

brancnes in this generation, a furtner disproportion exists in the

way in which the Achilles men of the preceding generation are repre-

sented here. Of the twenty men of that generation who reached

adulthood, eight had no children at all to represent them in the

presexit generation (Fred, Joseph, Charles, John, Jan:es B, ,
Horace,

Albert, and '7allace), and two of the men had only one child each

(Charles B, and Garold). This means that k7 of the ^9 surviving

members of the sixth generation are the children of only ten of the

twenty men of the preceding generation. On top of that, one whole

fourth of the ^t-9 who survived infancy—twelve people—are the children

of juGt one of these men (James C).

As was said at the beginning of this introduction, the interes-

ting aspect of the sixth generation is its variety in professional

interests. Practically all walks of life are present, as the foll-

owing table indicates. The family may take pride in the fact that

the members here described include several persons who have been

among the most distinguished Americans of their day in their profes-

sions.

fielin:i o n, science, liberal profession s

one doctor of medicine; one university chaplain and professor; one

psychologist and author

Commerce

one agricultural machinery merchant; one banker and accountant; one

furniture salesman

Government service

one postal employee; one career diplomat; two U.S. Navy men

A;3:riculture

four farmers; two dairymen; 6n9 lumberman; one woodsman
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Industry

one factory worker

Sarvices

one master electrician; one service station operator; one auto body
repair shop owner.
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No. 126 - ROSS EaHKE^^ACHILLIS (l893-
)_

Edward :ieriry5(pa-e ?^08), Albert Henry'+( pa^^e l62), Alfred^Cpac^e 122),

Henry Ludwig^Cpaje 95), Henry Ludwig-'-Cpage 70)

b. S)ept. k-, 1893 at Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N,Y.

ni, (1) Dec. 25, 1913 at Shelby, Orleans County, N.Y., Albertrice
Morgan, b. Nov. 8, lo91 at Shelby, w.Y. , d. ha-ch' 1, I918
at Detroit, Mich., dau. of Daniel Morgan (b. Sspt. I8,
1869) and Matilda Sanborn (b. June 3, I872), of Shelby,
N.Y.

in. (2) :Jov. 6, 1921 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y., Eathryn Nudd,
b. Dec. 6, 1892 at Shelby, Orleans County, N.Y. , dau. of
'VilliaiT] Nudd and Eli::abeth Eckerson (b. Aug. I8, I865),
of Shelby, N.Y.

Soss wes named after his mother's fanil;', one of the earliest
to settle in 'Vestern Neiv York, and the Eanher (Eancker) family of
Colonial Dutch New York, into I'/hich his fathex-'s sister had married,
pollowing in his father's footsteps, jr^oss represented the Internat-
ional Harvester Company for over 37 years in Orleans County, N.Y.

,

until his recent retirement. Kis bobby is reading. His wife, who
has provided much help in the preparation of this genealogy, is a
graduate of Middleport State Teachers College. She has taught
Sunday school for over forty years and has been a 4-H leader in
Orleans County for twenty years. Mr. and Mrs. Achilles reside at

Iresbyterian Street, Knov.lesville , N.Y.^

Children: by 1st marriage:

179. 5?uth Eleanor^Achilles (1915- )

180. LeRoy Morgan Achilles (1917- )

Children by 2Kid marriage:

181. Carolyn Elizabeth Achilles (1926- )

18?. Marolyn Jean Achilles (1928- )

183. Barbara Helen Achilles (1932- )

No. 127 - HELIl'I MARY^ACI_IILLES_ (19 0[tr_ )

^dward Henry5(page 208), Albert Henry^(page l62), Alfred^(page 122),

Henry Ludwig2(page 95), Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b. AUg. 29, 190^ at > Oak Orchard, Orleans County, N.Y.

m. Aug. 18, 1929 at Oak Orchard, N.Y. , Paul Vopt, b. May 13, 1905

at Geneva, Ontario County, N.Y., son of illiam Vogt (b.

April 13, 1875) and Eedwig Schneril (b. April 3, 1^75)

,

01 Geneva, N.Y.

Helen was educated at Albion and the Geneseo Normal Schooar.

Her husband, a graduate of Fobart College, is a lumber salesman and
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a partner in a lumber comppny, at Geneva, N.Y. Helen's interests
are g-olf and travelling. Her husband plays golf and is a Mason and
a Presbyterian. Kr , and Mi's. Vogt reside at 66^ Castle Street,
Geneva, N.i.^

Children:

a. James Edward Vogt
b. Sept. 30, 1933 at Geneva, N.Y.; m. when? Mary Ann
V.hitman, b. 1955 v>fhereT; res. Geneva, N.Y.; child:

(1) James Edward Vogt Jr.
, . b. Lay 1, I958 at Geneva, N.Y.

V T V, t 1 Whitman Vogt, b. iterch 2, I96O
b. John Vogt o » • f y

b. Aug. 3t 1936 at Geneva, N.Y,; m. when? Palm.a Bruin,
b. 1937 where? res.? children:

(1) Deborah Ann Vogt, bo April 24, 1959
(2) child expected to be born in Feb, 1962,

No. 126 - PAUi. 2'-']vie:;e'^achilles (1891-19^6)

iVilliam Curtiss5(page 221), Albert Samuel^Cpage I69), Albert^ (page

125) » Henry Ludv;ig (page 95) » Henry Ludwig--(page 70)

b. Sept. k, I&9I at Buffalo, N.Y.

d. April 19, 19^6 at North Tonawanda, Niegara County, N.Y.

m. 1915 at Tonav/anda, Erie County, 11. Y. , Sally Simson , b. Jan. 1,

1895 at Tonawanda, N.Y., dau. of Dr. John E. Simson and
Nary Ballard, of Tona-.vanda, N.Y.

laul was educated in Nortn Tonawanda schools and Cornell Uni-
versi'^-y, where he stuc.iecl agriculture during 1912-1515. He served
in the Ai-my as a cori^oral in World V/ar I ana in V/orld l/ar II was an

air raid v^arden. He was a farmer by profession and also was employed
for .aany years with the Post Office Departuient at North Tonawanda,

N.Y., his occupation at the time of his death at age 55. He was a

Mason and a member of the Odd Fellows and an active member of the

Discii-le Church, as his father had been. _^"

Paul was named after his naternal grandiaother ' s family, which

Wcs of French Huguenot extraction and is understood not to have been

connected with the j^evere family of Boston, Mass. His widow, a Pres-

byterian, is a granddaughter of the late "/illiam Simson of Tonawanda,

N.Y., of Scots-IBish origin, and of the late AT.anson Ballard of New

Orleans, La. Her brother, i'lr. John A. W. Simson of Greenwich, Conn.,

has genealogical information on the Simeon and Ballard families.

Mrs. Achilles resides at 63 Chipman Place, North Tonawanda, N.Y.

No children.
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No. 1?9 - V'lLLIAM EDi.'^RD^ACHITLES (lo95-195r>)

William Curtiss-'^Cpage 211), Albert Sauinel^Cpage I69), Albert-^( page

125), Henry Ludwig^Cpaje 95) > Henry Ludwig-'-C page 70)

b, March 8, l895 at North Tonawanda, Niagara County, N.Y.

d. Hay 29, 1955 at Geneva, Ontario Coiinty, N.Y.

m. (1) 1920 at Covington, Tioga County, Pa., Doris Blanchard, b.

April 18, 1897 at Covinc^ton, Fa., d. June 17, 193'+ at

Geneva, N.Y., dau« of V/illiam A. Blanchard (I868-I933) and
Huth Ann 'Vilcox (l87^^- ), of Covington, Pa.

m. (2) June, 1935 at Covington, Pa., Tena Marvin, b. Sept. 26, 1912
at Covington, Pa. , dau. of Edivard E. i^-iarvin (IS&I-I936)
and Cfclia D. Elanchard (l895- ), of Covington, Pa.

"filliam practiced as a physician and general surgeon at Geneva,

N.Y. , for 35 years. He was on the staffs of General Hospital,
Villerd State Hospital, and Seneca Falls Hospital, in Central New
York. Dr. Achilles was a charter member and one-time President of

the Central New York Radiological Society. He was also a member of

the Radiological Society of New York and served on the American
Board of Radiology. He received his M.D. degree at Buffalo Univer-

sity in 1919. During IVorld '-V'ar I he was in the Naval Reserve and

in leter years he took part in the Army Reserve, He v/as a Past-

Kaster of the Masonic Lodge, His widow resides at 3 Park Place,

Geneva, N.Y.^

Children by 1st marriage:

1^^. William Edward'^Achilles Jr. (1921- )

185 . Mary Ann Achilles
b. 1925 at Geneva, Ontario County, N.Y., d. same

jjtear at same, aged a few months

Child 'iBT 2nd marriage:

i86 , Charles Marvin Achilles (1936- )

No. l3f^ ^ACHILLES - d. in infancy
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No. 131 -_ HELEN^ACHILLES (l8g6- )

Henry Ludwig5(page 2l6), CaptcEenry Ludwxg^C page 17'+) > Col. Henry

Ludvidg^Cpage 129), Eenry Lud'.vig^C jage 95), Henry Ludwig-'-(pafe 70)

b. Iiay 20, iSSu at Rochester, N.Y.

m. harch 8, 1915 at Briarcliff, Westchester County, F.Y., Georges
McElri^ ae S ousa Cang.varro, b. (a PortugtieEe citizen)
Jan. 9, 1635 at Honolulu, ~IIa',vaii, d. Oct. 21, 19^5 at
Baltimore, Md,, son of Viscount Antonio de Sousa Canavarro
(l350?-191^) and Maria kiranda (l850?-1931) , of Lisbon,
Portugal.

Helen spent several years of her youth in Havvaii, where her
father was operating a sugar plantation. It was here that she met

Mr. Canavarro, whose father hed been the Portuguese Ambassador to

the Kingdom of Hawaii at the time he was born, which was several
years before Hawaii lost its independence and became a part of the

United States. Mr. and Krs. Canavarro resided at Baltimore, Md.

,

and on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Mr. Canavarro was a scientist
ana an officer of the Smithsonian Institution at Washington, D.C.

Besides Hawaii, his father served in the Portuguese diplomatic
service in Ceylon, Persia, and Egypt.

Among Mi-s. Canavarro 's great loves have b^en flowers and birds,

about which she has an unaaa§.l knov/ledge. After the passing of her

husband she resided several j ears with her mother, the late Gertrude

Strong Achilles of Morgan Hill, Calif. She novj lives in Tuscon,

Ariz., at 3';'02 North Cactus Boulevard.

s

Children:

a. Kia de Sousa Canavarro
b. 1919?, d. March I960 at iamich, Geraiany; m. Mildred

; Mr. Canavarro was a graduate of Harvard

University and resided at Carmel, Calif.; children

—

(1) Maria de Sousa Canavarro

(2) Antonio de Sousa Canavarro

(3) Nicholas de Sousa Canavarro

(4) Gregory de Sousa Canavarro

(5) i4aria Elise de Sousa Canavarro.

b. Helen de Sousa Canavarro
b. 1921, m. (1) Hubler, m. (2) Mathieson;

res. TuGCon, Ariz.; children

—

(1) Michael Bruce Hubler

(2) Sufus Scott Hubler

(3) Kenneth Mathieson.
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No. 132 - H3MRY LAU2ENCE_^ACIIILL£S (188?- )

Hanry Ludwig'^C page 216), Capt. Henry Ludwig^C page 17^1-), Col.Eenry

Lucwig^(page 129), Henry Ludwig^-Cpa^e 95), Kenry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Dec. 21, 1&£7 at Rochester, N.Y.

m. June 1, 1915 at Rochester, N.Y., Helen Nevjell, b. Dec. 9, 188?
at Rochester, II. Y. , dau. of FranK K. Newell (1863-1919)
and Florence Chase (1865-1932), of Rochester, N.Y.

Laurence, as he has alv/ays been known, is the sixth Henry L.
Achilles in direct succession, but with his naming the series of
"Henry Lud',vig"'s begun in 17^6 at last came to an end. (When the
Hessian soldier's originai are finally established, it may turn out
that this pair of first names in the family goes back still further
in time.) The alteration of "Ludwig" in the American Achilles
family was probably inevitable. It is the German form of the Latin
first name Ludovicus, of which "Louis" is the French version, Lud-
wig has never taken root as a first name among English-speaicing
peoples, in whose ear it does not have a particularly attractive
ring. The wives of the Henry L. Achilles' in America tried for
over a century to change the name until Laurence's mother finally
sabceeded. Even the Hessian soldier's wife insisted on anglicizing
it into "Lewis" whenever she dared, judging from his obituary which
api^eared in several New England newspapers in lo3^» and for which
she was very likely the source. The wife of the second Henry L.

Acliilles orobably also disliked it, since not a single contemnora-
neov.s record of him indicates his midalej* The third Henry L. Achille
always abbreviated his middle name. And the wife of the fourth
told the compiler of her own family's published genea^logy ttihe

Bov/en's) ir. l893 that her husband's middle name was "Louis" and her
son's, the fifth Henry L. Achilles', v.-as "Leslie"—both fabrications,
as can be demonstrated by University of Rochester records of both
man.

Laurence was educated at the Hill School (Pottstovm, Pa.),
Yale University, Ph.B. , Class of 1915(Shef.), and Union Theological
Seuinary. At Yale he was a member of St. Anthony Hall, fornerly
known as Delta Fsi, of which his father and Achilles grandfather
had been members at tne University of Rochester, Mr. Achilles '^'as

Minister of the Presbyterian Church at Cherry Valley, N.Y., in

1915-1916, and taught at the Hill Scaool auring 1916-1917. In

World ^'ar I he served in the U.S. Army in field artillery and went

to officers' candidate school. After the 'Var he taught at the

McDonough School and then the Gilman School of Baltimore, Md. , from

1919 to 1924. It was at this point that he entered university
academic and religious teaching. From 1925 to 1938 he was the

Chaplain of Union College (Schenectady, N.Y.), where he also taught

with the rank of Assistant Professor,

He has long been an active alumnus of St. Anthony Hall, to

which four generations of Achilles men (so far) have belonged. He

is a member of the St, Anthony Club of New York and has served the

club as Vice President, hr, Achilles haF also been an enthusiast

for many years of the Scottish sport of curling and has done much in

its promotion in North America, He is a member of the Mastigouche

Club (Province of Quebec), of which he was President from 19^0 to
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19^'f, and of the Schenectady (N.Y.) Curling Club, of which he has
been Vice President, and alco of the Mohauk Club and the Ardley
(N.Y. ) Curling Club,

Mrs. Achilles on her mother's side is a descendant of the
Chase family of Sidney, Me,, founded in I636 by Thomas and Aquila
Chase, who settled at Hampton, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Achilles reside
at "V/indr/ays" , North Wilton Road, New Canaan, Cona.^

Children:

187. Henry Laurence^Achilles Jr. (I916- )

188. A.ugusta Achilles (1917- )

l39. Mary Strong Achilles (1921- )

No. 133 - i^.UL STHONG^ACHIILES (1890- )

Henry Ludv,'i(5-'( page 2l6), Capt.Henry Ludwig^(page 17^)? Col. Henry

Lud-.vig5(pag3 129), Henry Ludwig'^(pac:e 95), Henry Lud-.vigl(page 70)

b. Jan. 22, I89O at Tacoma, Wash.
m. (1) Oct. 19, 1917 at New York, N.Y., Edith Mulhyll, b. Aug. 6,

1892 at Boston, Mass., dau. of Henry Fope Mulhall and Ida
F. Monro, of Hew York, N.Y.

m. (2) July 16, 1936 at Mexico City, Mexico, V/ilhelmina Bennet t, b.

dau. of 'Valter Arthur Bennett of Vvooaside, N.Y.

Paul was educated at the Hill School (Pottstown, Fa.), Yale
University, B.A. Class of 1913, and Columbia University, Ph.D. in

1923. In 1913-1914 he worked in China as an instructor at the

school known as "Yale-in-China". He then began graduate study at

Colunbia, wuich he interrupted for several months of active duty

.as a sergeant in the Mexican Border Conflict of I916, His active
service as well as his reserve service in this period v^as with
Squadron "A" of the New York National Guard, one of the oldest and

most distinguished cavalry units in American military history.

'Vorld 'Jar I soon followed, which Mr. Achilles entered with Squadron

"A'X and which vihen activatea this time was converted into the 305th

Machine Gun Battalion, 77th Division. After graduation as a second

lieutenant from the Gf-ficers' Training Carap at Plattsburg, N.Y. ,
he

was sent to France. He took part in the Vesle and Argonnes offensives

and other actions and was promoted to first lieutenant.

During 1919-1920 Paul was a psychological examiner at the

Riverdale (N.Y.) School. In 1920-1922 he was a lecturer and in

1922-1923 an instructor at Columbia University in the field of

psychology. During 1922-1924 he also worked in New York and Roches-

ter, N.Y., in the advertising department of the Eastuian Kodak Com-

pany, In 1920-1921 he lad ' .'• done research for the American

Social Hygiene Association, to which work he returned during 1925-

1926. Starting in 1927 he served for many years as an extension

lecturer in psychology of Columbia University, In 1927 he also

became Secretary-Treasurer of the Psychological Corporation. This

corporation was" organized in 1921 for the advancement of psychology
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and the promotion of its useful applications. It is active in ad-
vertising and marketing research, industrial and persoireeL research,
educational and vocational guic'ance, and the publication of psycho-
logical tests and materials. The Psychological Corporation, under
Lr. Achilles' leadership, pioneered the development of testing
practices in many of these fields, which today have become standard
throughout the United States because of their usefulness.

In 1929 Mr. Achilles became particularly interested in voca-
tional guidance and personality reeducation and founded the Psycho-
logical Service Center, a separate divislfcon of the Psychological
Corporation, He is the author of the Colurcbia University course in
business psychology, as well as various articles in technical and
psychology learned journals. He has served as Editor of Psychology
at ''orh and Go-editor of the Journal of Arplied Psychology, He is
a Director of the Eastman Kodak Company (having served on the Board
over twenty years) and of the Isychological Corporation. He is (or
has been) a member of the Society for the Advancement of Management,
the American Management Service, ihe American PsychoD.ogical Associ-
ation and its technical board on the occupational research program
of the U.S. Employment Service, the American Association of Apnlied
Psycho-logists , the American Association for the Advancement of

Science, and other scholarly and scientific groups. He is also a

member of the General Assen:bly of the Y.M.C.A., Phi Gamma iVlu, Psi
Epsilon, the Yale Club of New York, and the Elihu Society of YaD.e

University.

Paul, who enjoys travel, photo^^raphy, tennis, and golf, residee
with his frniily at 215 Mountain "/ood Lane, ''Joodside, Calif.

^

Child by 1st marriage:

190.. Frances Mulhall'^Achilles (192^- )

Children hy 2nd marriage:

I9I. Nancy Bennett Achilles (1937- )

19^. Constance Strong Achilles (19^1- )

No. 13k - THEODOI^E C'\r.TER^ACHILLES (1905- )

Henry Ludwig^Cpa^e 2l6), Capt.Henry Ludwig^(page 1?^), Col. Henry

Ludwig3(page 129), Henry Ludwig2(page 95) » Henry Luc'wigl(page 70)

b. Dec. 29, 1905 at Rochester, N.Y.

m, June k, 1933 at rliami, Fla. , harian Burt'^Field , b. Sept. 8, 190?

at Ne-7 York, :^Y. , dau. of Villiam Putnam'^Field (t. Aug,

27, 1371, d. Feb. 2, 1955) (Capt.Putnam°, Moses-^, Moses
,

Capt.Jonathan3, S^t.Joseph^, Zechariah-"-) and Marian

Louisa Guyon2purchas (b. Jan. 19, I87I, d. J&n. I6, 1929)

(Henry Martyn^), of Havana, Cuba.

Theodore was educated at the Hill School (Pottstown, Pa,),

Stanford University, B.A. Class of 1925, and the Graduate School of

Yale Univercity. He did newspaper work in California and Japan
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THEODORE C. ^ACHILLES OF WASHINGTON, D. C. , HOLDING
HIS DAUGHTER, MARIAN S. "^ACHILLES (photographed in 1£36)
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during 1928-1931» a^id on Decemoer 17, 1931 he was appointed a Vice
Consiil of Career and Secretary in the Diplomatic Service of the
United otates. During 1932-1933 he served as American Vice Consul
at Havana, Cuba, during which period he courted his wife-to-be,
daughter of a prominent America.n business figure of Havana, and '

also was shot at more than once in Cuba's perennial revolutions.
After five months' training at '/ashington, D.C., he was sent out
again by the Department of State to be American Vice Consul at Rome,
Italy, from 1935 to 1935. Except for attending a conference at

Geneva in the surmer of 195^ he was stationed in the Department of

State at 'VaGhiagton from 1935 until 1939, at v/hich time he became
Third Secretary of the American Embassy at London, In 19^1-0-19^1 he
was Charge d'Affaires of the United States to the Governments in
Exile of Belgium, the Netherlands, Norway, and Poland, established
at London. He was reassigned to the Department of State at '''ashing-

ton in 19^1 and in 19^^ became Assistant Chief, and then Chief, of

the Division of British Coramonwealth Affairs. In 19'+5 he was sent
again to London to be First Secretary of the American Embassy.

During and immediately after V'orld 7ar II, Ted partici- .

pated in several international conferences as a member of the U.S.

delegation: in 19^1, the International Labor Conference at New York;

in 19^3, the United Nations Conference on Food and Agriculture at

Hot Springs, Ark.; in 19^5, the United Nations Confex-ence on Inter-

national 0rgani2.ation at San Francisco—at which the present-day
United Nations v/as born; in 19^6, the Council of Foreign Ministers
at London; in 19^6, the First Session of the U.N. General Assembly,

held at London; and in 13^6, the Paris Conference.

In 19^6-19^7 he served as an officer of the American Embassy

at Brussels, Belgium. Ee was reassigned to the Department of State

at 'Vashington in 19^7 and became Chief of the Division of Western
Turopean Affairs. In 19^8 the cold war between the Communist bloc

and the Free "-orld began in earnest, and Dean Acheson, thai Secretary

of Stat^ called on Kr. Achilles and another State Department officer

to urgently draft an American proposal for a treaty between the

United States and the countries of .^estern Europe. The American

people supported the idea of this treaty, which became the NATO

pact and constituted the most significant shift in American foreign

policy since President George .Vashington' s warning about "entangling

foreign alliances" in his Farewell Address. Mr. Achilles was a

member of the small, expert American delegation which negotiated

the 1:AT0 Treaty with the other 'Vestern Powers in the spring of 19^9.

In 19^9 Mr. Achilles became Deputy Director of the Office of

European Affairs af the DeiDartment of State and, later that year.

Director of the Office of 'Testern European Affairs. He was made

Director of the Planning Staff of the Bureau of European Affairs in

1950, and he was the Acting Assistant Secretary of State for Euro-

pean Affairs when the decision was reached in 1950 to sever dxpio-.-

. ruatic, relations with Communist Bulgaria. (He subsequently had an

7hanS^xn the intermittent negotiations which finally in 1959 led to

the resumption of diplomatic ties with Bulgaria.) Later m 1950 he

was appointed Vice Deputy U.S. Representative on the North Atlantic

Council at London, at which time he was given the personal ramc of

Minister. In 1952 he was reassigned from London to the American

Embassy at Paris, of which he became the Deputy Chief of Mission

(i.e. second man to the American Ambassador), and in the same year.
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at the unusually young age of ^6, he v;as appointed by the President

a Career Minister of the United States,

In 1956 Ted was transferred to South America as the U.S. Amba-

ssador to Peru, During his four years in this position he distin-
guished himself from the usual American ambassador in Latin America,

travelling thousands of miles throughout the country, acquainting
himself with all walks of lile there, and at fehe same time maintain-

ing extremely valuable contact in the most influential circles in

and outside the local government, including the progressive Premier

of Peru at the time, Pedro Beltran, 'Vhen Ambassador Achilles was

brought back to VJashington in the winter of 19bO, his departure from

Peru vras marked by expressions of admiration in even the anti-Ameri-

can press .

On his return he became the Counselor of the Department of

State, (The eounselor is the Assistant Secretary of State who works

on specific proijects for the Secretary, chiefly the plans for mee-

tings at the foreign-minister and head-of-government levels,) In

one year he travelled to three continents for consultations, twice

as the senior representative of the U.S., and accompanied President
Eisenhower to the ill-fated I96O Summit Meeting at Paris and the

heads-of-government session of the UK (when Khrushchev banged the

table with his shoe), "^ne of his main actions during this period
was to play a pioneering role in bringing about, at long last, a

large and meaningful U.S. aid program for progress in Latin America,

In recognition, he was appointed by the new Administration to be

Special Assistant to the Secretary of State at the beginning of I96I

to serve as deputy on President Kennedy's task/ for Latin American
reform and development. Later, in April I96I v/hen the Cuban inva-

sion failed, a new council was created in the U.S. Government for

up-to-the-minute briefing of the President and Secretary of State on

world crises, and Ambassador Achilles was chosen to head it, as the

first Director of Special Operations.

In expertly representing the U.S. at high levels abroad and

making lasting friends for our country, Mrs, Achilles too has made

an important contribution in U.S. foreign relations. She is descen-

ded from the Field family of Western Massachusetts, which has inclu-

ded in its number Cyrus Field (first Atlantic cable, I858) and Mar-

shall Field (the Chicago stores). Her father, V/illiam Putnam Field,

introduced modern public accounting in Cuba and became a civic leader

there, as well as the President of the American Chamber of Commerce

of Cuba, His obituary in the Havana newspapers referred to him as

"The Dean of the American colony in Cuba and one of the best friends

Cuba has ever had" (fortunately he did not live to see the Castrc

tyranny). In I898 he had helped to liberate his adopted home as a

first lieutenant in the Spanish- American War and his father, Putnam

Field of San Diego, saw extensive combat as a captain (Union) in the

Civil 'Var, Mrs, Achilles' mother's family was from Jamaica, West

Indies, where her greatgrandfather, Maj. Utten Thom.as Todd (I8OI-

1886) of "The Ridge", St, Anns, owned three sugar plantations of over

3,600 acres, led the Militia, and served as Assistant Judge,

Ambassador Achilles after over 3'^ years' duty in the U.S. Foreign

Service retired in I962 and is now very active in the Atlantic Council,

an organization promoting U.S .-Western European collaboration. He

belongs to the Metropolitan and Chevy Chase Clubs of Washington
,
the

Brook and Yale Clubs of New York, and plays golf and paints in his

free moments. He and Mrs. Achilles live in Washington and in

Chatham, Mass,^
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Children:

193. Marian Strong^Achilles (193^- )

19^. Theodore Carter AchilleE^(l936- )

195. Daphne Field Achilles (19^0- )

196. Stephen Hopkins Achilles (19^3- )

No. 133 - AGNES PATTY^ACHTLLES (1906-193^)

Henry Ludwig' ( page 2l6), Capt. Henry Ludwig^Cpafe 1?^), Col. Henry

Ludwig-^Cpage 129) 1 Henrj"- Ludwig^CpE.ge 95) » Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. July 4, 1906 at Klamath Falls, Ore.

d. Sept. 10, 195^ at Honolulu, Hawaii

never married,

Patty lived all her life in Hawaii. •' She received her first
name (Agnes) from her mother, but perhaps she was given her middle
name fof "Fatty" (Martha), wife of the second Henry L. Achilles, her
great-great-grandmother.

Mo. 136 - SUSAN ELIZABETE^/.CHILLES ( 1910— )

Henry Ludwig5(page 2l6), Capt. Henry Ludwig (page 17^), Col. Henry

Ludivig3(page 129), Henry Ludwig2(pa£e 95), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. Nov. Zk, 1910 at Kohala (Island of Hawaii), Hawaii

m. (1) about 1950 ..'here? Robert H. Crawford

m. (2) after 1933 where? Henry Evans .

Susan resided many years at Paris, Texas, where her first hus-

band was a school teacher. She now lives at 99069 Xealakaha Drive,

Aiea, Hawaii, where her mother also resides. Mr. Evans is a civilian

employee at the U.S. Naval Air Station. Susan and her younger sister

Caroline are together named for their paternal grandmother, Susan

Elizabeth Bowen, wife of Capt. Henry L. ^Achilles of Rochester, N.Y.J

Children by 1st marriage:

a, Bobbie Susan Crawford
b. April 1933 at Paris, Tex., m. when? Fergusen

res. ^611 Alamosa Dr., Dallas 32, Tex.; children—

(1) Fergusen (son)

(2) Fergusen (son)
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b. Frances Anre Crawford
b. 1933 prob. at Paris, Tex,, m, when?
Arnesen; res. Clinton Dr., Wapping, Conn.; children--

(l) Arnesen (son)

(2) Arnesen (son)

Children by 2nd irarriage:

c

.

Eugene Evans
b. 19^5? at Aiea, Haivaii

S. Jon Evans
b. 19^8? at Aiea, Hawaii.

IIo. 137 - CAHCLII'E BOWEN^ACIIILLES /1913- )

Henry Ludwig-'( page 2l6), Capt. Henry Ludwig'Xpage 17^) i
Col, Henry

Eudwlg^Cpage 129), Henry Ludwig2(page 950), Henry Ludwig-*-(page 70)

b. Jan. 7, 1913 at Kohala (Island of flav>raii), Hawaii

m. Sept. 19, 1936 at Kohala, Hawaii, George Lesli e Hannah, b. Sept,

12, 1910 at Iquique, Chile "(a British subjectTT son of

.Villiam Hannah (l882- ) and Anne Eliza Leslie (I883-

195^), of Glasgow, Scotland.

Caroline is named in p^rt for her aunt, Caroline Mary-^Achilles

and in part for her pajtcrnal grandmother, Susan Elizabeth Bowen,

wife of Capt. Henry L. '''Achilles of Rochester, N.Y. She and her

husband moved from Hawaii to the Continental United States in Sep-

tember 19^3 and now reside at Province Line Road, Princeton, JN.J.

(P.O. Box 256, Princeton). Mr. Hannah worked for many years as a

communications engineer with the International Telegraph and Tele-

phone Company and is now employed on the research staff of a public

opinion testing organization at Princeton, N.J. (the Gallop Poll?).

He is of Scots-Irish origin, particularly on his toother's side, she

having been a member of the Leslie clan of Scotland. Mr. Hannah is

also interested in photography. Caroline, a member of the Episcopal

Church, enjoys golf, gardening, and hiking.

ITo children.

^r^^22^ -^-^^^"^^^ ^Rn-^EP^AChiLLES (1895- )

Charles Eowen5(page 2l8), Bapt. Henry Ludwig'+(page 17^), Col. Henry

Ludv;ig3(page 129), Henry Ludwig2(page 95), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b, Feb. 21, 1895 at Rochester, N.Y.

m. June 2 ,1917 at Rochester, N.I., Olive Mae Carr ,
b. Oct. 21, l895

at Rochester, K.Y., dau. of '.illiain Andrew Earr (b. Dec.

23, I&67, d. Feb. 7, 19^8) and Olive Maud Lozxer (b. Oct.

6, 1871) of Rochester, N.Y.
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Chester is named for his mobher's family, the Brower's (Brou-
wer4s) of Dutch colonial New York times. He entered the banking
business in 1915 with the Union Trust Company of Rochester, N.Y.,
and after working through all departments, became an officer of the
Bank at the end of ten years. In 1929 he transferred to the First
National Bank and Trust Company of Rochester with the ran]v of Assis-
tant Cashier. In 1959 he left the banking business at Rochester and
moved to Buffalo, N.Y., where he went into accounting work. A few
years later he moved back to Rochester, where his occupation con-
tinues to the present day to be that of certified public accountant.

Mr. Achilles is a past President of the Rochester Chapter of
the American Institute of Banking. He is a member of the St. E?!ul

Boulevard Exempt Firemen's Association of Rochester and is a 32nd
degree Mason and a member of the Knights Templar and the Shrine.
His hobbies are fishing, gardening, and stamp collecting.

Mrs. Achilles' father was born at Peterborough, Ontario, and
moved early to Rochester, N.Y. He was for several years the Presi^
dent of the Rochester Philatelic Society. Her mother's father was
Samuel Lozier of Belleville, Ontario, of French Huguenot origin, wh^
visited California during the Gold Rush of l8^9»

Mr. Achilles' assistance has been instrumental in the prepara-
tion of this family history. Mr. and Mrs. Achilles reside at 2^9
Rogers Parkway, Rochester 17, N.Y,-*-

Only child:

197. Helen Ruth'^Achilles (19l8- )

No. 139 - CHARLES V.'ILLIAi^I ACHILLES (1930- 2
./illiam keys5(page 221), Charles (page l82), James Butler^Cpage 137)

Charles Baum^(page 10^), Henry Luduig^-( page 70)

b. June 26, 1930 at Georgeville, Stanstead County, Que.

ra. Sept. 14, 19M-6 at 'Vaterville, Compton County, ^ue., Phyllis

Mclvor , b. Sept. 5, 1926 at Sherbroohe, Sherbrooke County,

Que., dau. of Allan Hclvor and Hazel Taylor, of Sherbrooke.

Que.

Charles was named for his father and his Achilles grandfather.
His grandfather may be considered the third "Charles Achilles" in

line, for the reason that Charles B.3Achilles Jr. did not name a

son Charles but left the name to his brother James to carry on.

Similarly, the subject of this sketch may be regarded as the fifth

"Charles Achilles" in line, even though the succession again is not

direct, because his uncle Charles Achilles died childless.

Mr. Achilles served in the Canadian Army during World ".Var II.

By occupation he is a master electrician. After the War he lived

several years at Ayers Cliff, Stanstead County, Que., and he now

resides at 293 Irince Albert Street, Ottawa. He is an officer of

the Fidelity Lodge of the I.O.O.F. at Ayers Cliff.'"
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Children:

198. Barbara Ann'^Achilles (19^-9- )

199. Charles "illiam Achilles Jr. (1951- )

20Q. Deborah Achilles (195^- )

201. John Allan Achilles (1957- )

No. 14Q - LESLIE EUGFNZ A.CHILLL^S ( I926- )

v/illia-n Key£5(pag9 221), Che rleB^( paje I82), James Butler5(page 137),

Charles Paum^Cpage 10^), Henry Ludwig^(paq;e 70)

fc. Feb. 15, 1926 at Georgeville, Stanstead County, Que.

m. AUg. 2, 19^7 at '.vatervi.lle, Compton County, Que., Frances Lunde-
bor?, born July 25, 1930 at Waterville, Que., dau. of
Frank Lundeborg (1897-1958) and Eernice Taylor (1902- ),

of V/aterville, Que.

In 7/orld V/ar II Leslie served with the Canadian Army from 1939
to 19^5 and spent three years as a prisoner of war. Ke is a farmer
by occupation and is a member of the Church of England. Mr. and
Mrs. Achilles reside at //aterville, Que. (P.O. Box I6I)."

Children:

202. Linda Carol^Achilles (1953- )

203. Gerald Eugene Achilles (195^- )

20^. Judy Mary Achilles (1955- )

205. Frank Leslie Achilles (1956- )

No. l4l - GEOi^GE AliSTIF^ACHILLFS (1931- 1

William Keys5(page 221), Charles^(page l32), James 3utler5(page 137),

Charles Baum2(page 10^), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. June 13, 1931 at Georgeville, Stanstsad County, Que.

not married.

George is a farmer and resides at v;ays Kills, Stanstead County,

Que. He is a member of the Church of England and is enrolled in the

Canadian Iiilitia.°

(Wo children yet.)
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No. 142 - EDITH EVE^DANe'^ACHILLLS (1901-19^9)

James GharleF-'Cpage 230), Emery Harry (page l8£), James Butler5(page

137), Charles Baum^(page 104), Henry Lud^vig-'-(page 70)

b. Dec. 28, 1901 at Parnet , Caledonia County, Vt.

d. Dec. 9, 19^9 at South Ryegate, Caleronia County, Vt.

m. (1) June 1933 where? Earl Barney , of Barre, ''Vashington County, Vt

m. (2) '.vhen? VJalter Saygge, of Orange, Orange County, Vt,

Edri th was a school teacher for many years. Her first husband
was a drop forger and her second husband a farrer.^^

No children.

No. 1^3 - FREELAND JAMSS^ACHILLLS (1903-1959 )

James Charles5(page 230), Emery Harry (page I8&), James Butler-^(page

137), Charles Baum (page 104), Henry Ludwig (page 70)

b. Oct. 1. 1903 at Rysgate, Caledonia County, Vt

.

d. Sept, 4, 1959 at Groton, Caledoi.ia County, Vt.

m. Oct. 16, 1939 at Manchester, N.h., Georgina Flanders, b, "rhen? at

lianchester, N.H., d. Nov. 21, 1939 at Groton, Caledonia
County, Vt., dan. of William Flanders ard Georgina
Harper (b, Nov. 30, I876 at Sherbrooke, Que.), of Manches-
ter, N.H.

was
Freeland "' a farmer and lumberman at Groton, Vt., vhere he

resided. The main operation of his farming activity .vhs his herd
'

of thirteen cows. Eewas named for his father and his father's
brother. ^

Children:

206. William James'^Hchilles (1930- )

207. Albert Freeland Achilles (1931- )

.20$. Alice Georgina Achilles (193^- )

209. Ruth Marian Achilles (1937- )

No. 1^4 - CALVIN GECRGE^ACHILLES ( 1904-1951)

James Charles5(pase 230), '/^:
. Emery Karry^(page I88), James Butler-

(page 137), Charles Baum^(page 104) , Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. June 23, 1904 at Ryegate, Caledonia County, Vt.

d, June 17, 1951 at West Danville, Caledonia County, Vt.
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never married,

Calvin was a woodsman and lived at 'Vest Danville, Vt.^

No. 1^3 - IIAZSL I4AY^AGHILLES (1906-
)_

James Charles-' (page 230), Emery Farry^(page l88), James Butler5(page

137)1 Charles Baum (page 10^), Henry Ludwig (page 70)

b. Karch 28, I906 at Peacha-a, Caledonia County, Vt

.

m. Oct. 7, 1926 at Peacham, Vt
. , Waldo Gibson Aiken , b. July 27,

1901 at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt., son ofi Daniel Aiken
(b. Jan, 24, I857, d. April 30, 1931) and Sophia Gibson
(b. Oct. 6, 1869, d. Dec. 8, 1919), of Barnet, Vt.

Eazel and family reside at 'Vest Barnet, Vt . Her husband is a

farmer.^

Children;

a. Gordon Achilles Aiken
b. Aug. 12, 1927 prob.in Vt,, d, Feb. 8, 1952 where?

b, Mazie Sophia Aiken
b. Feb. 15, 1929 prob. in Vt,, d. Oct. I6 , 1933 prob.

in Vt., aged 3 years

c, Rolland laldo Aiken
b, July 1, 1931 prob. in Vt . , m. March 5, 1955 F^ere?
Josephine Trigilio; res.?; children

—

(1) Luke Trigilio Aiken
b. Feb. S, 1956

(2) Brenda Joyce Aiken
b. Feb. 3, 1957

d. Dorothy Alice Aiken
b, Nov. 21, 1932 prob. in Vt., m. Aug. 21, 195^

where? Nevio Agosta; res.?; children

—

(1) Michael Lee Agosta
b. May 28, 1955

(2) Jeffery Alan Agosta
b. July 11, 1957.

No. 1^6 - m-EGi:: ALICE^ACHILLES ( I908- )

James Charles^Cpage 230), Emery Harry^(page I8S), James Butler^Cpage

137), Charles Baum^(page 104) , Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. Aug. 22, 1908 at Peacham, Caledonia County, Vt

.
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m. Oct. 20, 1932 at Ryegate, Caledonia County, Vt . , VJarren Hatch
,

b. Oct. 1^, 1902 at West Darville, Caledonia County, Vt .

,

son of Samuel Hatch and Eula M. Rome, of V/est Lanville,
Vt.

Marg-ie resides with her husband at West Danville, Vt . She has pro-
vided much help in the preparation of this [genealogy. Her husband
is a dairy farmer.^

Only child:

a. Howard Samuel Hatch
b. Dec, 1^, 1936 at St. Johnsbury, Caledonia County,
Vt., m. Nov. 3i 1956 where? '^rline Pa.quin; res.?;
childpen

—

(1) Larry /i.rmstrong Hatch
b. Aug. 11, 1957

(2) Pamela Joan Hatch
b. Sept, 3 J I93G at St . Johnsbury, Vt

,

No . 14? -• LeRCY^/.CHILLZS - d. in infancy

No. i;48.- -fENDELL CHA^LES^ACHILLjIS (1911-

James Charles^C page 23O), Emery Harry (page I88), Jajies Butler-^( page

137), Charles Baum^(page 104), Henry Ludwig-(page 70)

b. March 6, I9II at Feacham, Caledonia County, Vt.

m. Sept. 8, I93G at 'A'olcott, Lamoille County, Vt., Alice I:arn:aret

Faris, b. ^a^-ch 10, I918 at Earnet, Caledonia County, Vt.,

dau. of /illiam Russell Faris and Hattie Hastings Millican,
of Barnet, Vt.

Vendell is a dairy farmer and resides at Groton, Vt. (R.F.D.

No. 1). Mr. Achilles ov;/ns part of his late father's substantial
farm at Feachara, Vt.^

Children:

210. Raymond Stanley^Achilles (193^- )

211. Donald Norman Achilles (1941- )

212. Marvin Keith Achilles (1946- )

213. Robert David Achilles (1951- )

214. li/avne Kevin Achilles (1955- )
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Wo. 1^ -IREIIE RUTH^ACHILLES - d. younf?

No. 1^ - ALBERT MElAcHILLES (1915- )

James Charles-^Cpage 230), Emery Harry'^Cpage l88) , James Eucler^Cpage

137), Charles Baum^(page IC^), Henry Ludwig-'-( page 70)

b. April 23, 1915 at Peacham, Caledonia County, Vt

.

m. Feb, 25, 1939 at Ryegate, Caledonia County, Vt
. , Elizabeth Frances

Pa^e, b. Feb. 2, 1919 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt .

,

dau. of Burns Page and hary Carter, of Groton, Vt

.

Albert is a farmer end resides at Danville, Vt.^ It is not im-
possible that his wife comes from the same Page fa.nily as the Hess-
ian soldier's wife, Mary Page of Weare, N.H.

Children:

215; James Albert^Achilles (19^0- )

21$. Shirley Elizabeth Achilles (19^2- )

ajZ?. Kenneth Reginald Achilles (19^3- )

218. Norman Sewell Achilles (19^-^- )

219. Neil Elmer Achilles (19+9- )

220. Evelyn Alice Achilles (1952- )

No. 151 - REGINALD IRA^ACFILLLS (1917-1958)

James Charles5(page 230), Emery Harry'^(page l83), James Butle''^(page

137), Charles Baum2(page 10^), Henry Ludwig-^(pace 70)

b. March 1^, 1917 at Peacham, Caledonia County, Vt.
d._^Dec. 17. 1958 at White Pines, Vt . (in Veterans Hospital)
^(K^ marrxed,
never

Reginald served three years in /orld Vi/ar II as a corporal in

the U.S. Coast Artillery stationed in Australia. Eewas associated
with hr. Henry Sherry in dairy fari^iing at Larnet, Vt . , where he

resided,*

No. 1^2 - BEFuX^'VRD ELT/N^ACHILLFS (1919- )

James Charles^dage 230), Emery Harry^(page I88), James Butler3(page

137), Charles Baum2(page 104) , Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Dec, 13, 1919 at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt.
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m, Nov. 13, 19^^ at Bexar, Bexar County, Tex., Mildred Evelyn Camp-
bell, b. April 28, 1926 at Smyrna, Cobb County, Ga. , dau.
of Arthur Campbell (b. May 30, 1&77) and Mildred otallings
(b. Se|)t. 29, 190^), of Smyrna, Ga.

Bernard served three years with the Army Air Force in /orld
;;ar II. He and his family reside at Bprnet, Vt.^

Children:

220:. Bernard Nash'^Achilles (19^5- )

22Z. Roy Elwyn Achilles (19')-7- )

223, George Howard Achilles (19^9- )

22^. Paul Acliilles (1951- )

225. Hazel Louise Achilles (1952- )

226. IlilJred Adeline Achilles (195^- )

No. 153 - EVI:RETT XEJ;NETH ACHILLES ( 1921-19^3)

James Charles (page 230), Emery Harry (page l£8), James Butler-'(page

137), Charles Baum^Cpage 104) , Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b, Jan. 8, 1921 at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt

.

d. May 12, 19^3 at Peacham, Caledonia County, Vt.

never married,

Everett resided virtually his whole life at Feaeham, Vt, He

Vv-as employed in farm work at the time of His early death at the age

of 22 .y

No, 1-5^ - GESTA DGSIS^ACHILLES (1923- )_

James CharleE5(page 230) , Emery Harry^(page I88), James Butler^(page

137), Charles Baum (page lOA-)., Henry Ludwig- (page 70)

b. Sept, 6, 1923 at Barnet, Caledonia Couri^, Vt,

m. 1950 at St. Johnsbury, Caledonia County, Vt., Everett Stewart
,

b. Dec. 12, 1920 at St. Albans, Franklin County, Vt,

Mr, and Mrs. Stewart reside at Vj'arsaw, V/yoming County, N.Y.

ilR.F.D. No. 1), not far from the point w^ere Henry L. Achilles

settled in Western New York (i.e. Attica) in I823. ^'T. Stewart is

a pteam fitter and welder,^

No children.
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No. 155 - K^^ia^'IT HA^USON^ACHILLFS (l9?-5- )

James Gharles5(pa je 230), Emery Harry (page IbS) , James Butler^Cpage

137), Charles B?uin2(page 10^), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 70)

b. Dec. 17, 192? at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt

,

K. 19^7 at Sault St. Marie, Chippewa County, Mch., Fanc y McCoy, b.
dau. of James McCoy and Ellen Paul.

~

Kermit servjad in the armed forces during World V;/ar II. Mr.
and Mrs. Achilles reside at 31^1 Fairfield Street, Muskegon, Mich.,
where he is a factory worker, ^^

Children:

227. Everett lee'^Achilles (19^8- )

22.8,, Doana Joan Achilles
b. Oct, k, 19^9 prob.in Mich., d. in infancy

229. Arnold Lyle Achilles
b, Oct. 30, 1950 prob.in Mich,, d. in infancy

23Q, Richard Leon Achilles (1931- )

231. Janice Marie Achilles (1933- )

2J2. Ronald Raymond Achilles (195'+- )

233. Carol ^aye Achilles (1957- )

No. 136 - BURLEIGH PAUL^ACHILLES - d. in infancy

Ko. 137 - FLORZ^TCE^AGHILLZS (1910-1938)

Emery Mason5(page 231), Rev.Eggane 'Vallace (page 191), James Butler-^

(page 137), Charles Baura (page 104), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b, Dec. 11, 1910 at Athena, Umatilla County, Ore.

d. Jan. Id, I93& at Oroville, Okanokan County, "/ash.

m. when? H. B. Henry. slicul<l ^ H^i^ky

Florence's husband was a United States Immigration Officer at

Oroville, './ash.bb

Children?
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No. 158 - ISABEL'^ACHILLES (1917-
)_

Emery r;ason5(pag-e 231), Rev, Eugene "7allace^( page 191), James Butler^

(page 137), Charles Bciuffl'^(page 10^), Henry Ludwife,^(page 70)

b. June 2^, 1917 at Athena, Umatilla County, Ore.

m. when? the Rev. D . J. Allgor .

The Rev. and Mrs. Allgor reside at 635 27th Street, San Bernar-
dino, Calif. cc

Children?

No. 159 - NORIlAN EMIEST^aCHILLFS (1907- I

Ernest LeRoy5(page 233), Horace £tuart^(page 192), James Butler^

(page 137), Charles Baum2(pace 10^), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Oct. 22, 1907 at Dun.kin, Brome County, Que,

m. June 4, 1931 at Cabot, IVashington County, Vt,, Helen Rosetta
Hatch , b, Feb, 1, 1909 at Cabot, Vt,, dau. of Cliarles
Ferry Hatch and Sara May McAllister, of Cabot, Vt,

Norman is a service station operator and auto mechanic. Mr.
and Mrs. Achilles reside at IO9 Concord Avenue, St. Johnsbury, Vt."^"^

Only child:

23^. Lyndon Norffian'^Achilles (19^1- )

No. 150 - ZFRSILA VIVIAN^;" CHTLIES (1911-

Ernest LeRoy?(page 233), Horace Stuart'^(page 192), James Butler3

(page 1370', Charles Baum^(page lO^f) , Henry Iudv'igl(page 70)

b. May 19, 1911 at Cabot, V/ashington County, Vt

,

111. (1) Aug, 30, 1931 at Feacham, Caledonia County, Vt,, George Foster
,

b, June 30, 1907 at Marshfield, ''ashington County, Vt
,

,

son of Alonzo Foster and Hattie Gray, of Marshfield, Vt,

m. (2) 'vhen? L ev/is Bailey (no issue),

Mr, and Mrs, Bailey reside at Central Street, '.'Joodsville, N,H,

Mr. Bailey is a farmer. They lived in the late 1950 's for a while

in Denver, Colorado,®®

Children by 1st marriage:

a, Richard Foster
b, July 12, 1932
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b. George Foster Jr.
b. July 26, 193^

c. Robert Foster
b. March 6, 1956.

No. l6l - CAELTON -^ID'.TAHD^ACHILLES ( 191^- I

Ern&st LeSoy5(p£ige 233), Horace Stuart^(pag;e 192), James Butler3

(page 137), Charles Eaum'^(page 104), Henry Ludwig-^(page 70)

b. July 12, 191^+ at Cabot, VJashington County, Vt.

m. vvhen? Olive Gray .

Carlton is a farmer. Mr. and Mrs. Achilles reside on the
Star £?oute, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Children:

235. David Carlton'^^achilles (1939- )

2^^» Sydney Norman Achilles (19^0- )

237. Edna Sue Achilles (19^3- )

238.. Sally Vira Achilles (19^6- )

No. 162 - chkdis I-^ene'^achilles (1918- I

Ernest Ie2oy5(page 233), Horace Stuart^( page 192), James Eutlker^

(page 137), Charles Baum^(page 104), Henry Ludwig-'-Cpage 70)

b. Jan. 8, 1916 at Cabot, I'ashington County, Vt,

m. Feb. 26, I93& at Grcton, Caledonia County, Vt., Bernard Elmer

Doe , b. April 6, I9I& at Ryegate, Caledonia County, Vt.,

son of Elmer Doe and Josephine Brov/n, of Ryegate, Vt

.

Candis' husband operates a restaurant, Mr, and Mrs. Doe

reside at '/oodsville, IT.H.SS

Children:

a. Wayne Doe
b. Oct. 22, 1939

b. Sharon Doe
b. 19^2

c. Carmen Doe
b. 19^8.
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No. 163 - '^ALPH/> NOR^i^^ACHTLLES (1922-
)_

5 i' -z

Ernest LeKoy (page 233), Horace Stuart-^( page 192), James Butler-^

(page 137), Charles Baurn'^( pape 10^), Heni'y Ludwig^(pa;5e 70)

b, March 2^, 1922 at Cabot, 'jVashington County, Vt.

in. when? Arden Hou.^hto n.

Zylpha and family reside at Hardwick, Caledonia County, Vt.
lir. Houghton is a railroad employee, ^--^

Children;

a. William Houghton
b, prob.jn 19^0 's at Hardwick, Caledonia County, Vt,

b. Shayne Houp-;hton

b, prob.in 19^0 's at Hardwick, Vt.

c. Shelly Houghton
b. prob.in 19^0 's at Hardwick, Vt.

No. 16^ -LOUIS VE^DUN^ACHIIXES (191 6- )

Henry Harrison5(page 233), Horace Stuart^Cpage 192), James Butler?

(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 104), Henry Ludwig-^(pase 70)

b. March k, I916 at Belfast, Northern Ireland (as a Canadian citizen

m, uvhen? Do^-othy Richardson .

Louis owns and operates the Achilles Auto Body "forks at

Newport, N.H. Mr, and Mrs. Achilles reside at Newport, which is in

Sullivan County and not far from New London, N.H,, where the Hessian

soldier lived in the 1790' s.^^

Children:

239. Lorraine 'Achilles (19^0- )

2^0.. Louis Verdun Achilles Jr. (19^1- )

2^1. Reginald Achilles (19^7- )

No. 1(53 - CATi^RINj£ACHILLES_JJ,920^_ )_

Henry Harrison^Cpage 23^), Horace Staart'^(page 192), James Butler^

(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 10^), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. May I5 , 1920 at Dunkin, Brome County, Que,

m. when? L. V. Tyler .

Catherine and family live in Brookline, Mass. ^

J
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Children;

a. Lorraine Tyler
b. April" 8, 19^1

b. L. V. Tyler Jr.
b. Aug. 16, 19if2

c. John Tyler
b, when? v/here?

d. Robert Tyler
b. when? where?

Bo. 1,66 - ADELAIDE^ACHILLES (1923- )

Henry Harrison^Cpa^-e 233) » Horace Stuart^Cpage 192), James Butler^

(pa^e 137), Charges Baum^(page 10^), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 70)

b. Oct, 17, 1923 at Dunhin, Brome County, Que. (one of twins)

m, when? John Hall .

Adelaide and family reside at Roanoke, Va.

Children:

a. John Hall Jr.

b. Patricia Hall

c. Sarah Hall

d. Charles Kail.

No. 1,67 - ABIGAIL^ACHILLrS (1923- )

Henry Harrison5(page 233), Horace Stuart^(page 192), James Butler^

(page 137), Charles Eaura^(page lO^f), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. Oct. 17, 1923 at Dunkin, Brone County, Que. (one of twins)

m. when? Donald Rickets .

Abigail and family live in El Monte, Calif. '-•^

Children:

a. Miriam Rickets

b. Ja.ies Rickets

c. Jeffrey Rickets

d. Donald Rickets.
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No. 168 - HEIIRY xI^^RRISON^ACHILLES JR. (1933- )

Henry HarriRon5( pa^.^e 235), Horace Stuart^(page 192), James Butler^

(page 137), Charles Baum (page 10^), Henry Ludwig-'-(pafie 70)

ta. Oct. 15, 1935 at Hanover, Grafton County, N.H.

m. when? Cynthia Burnhan.

As of 1958 Henry v/as serving in the United States Navy. Mr.
and Mrs. Achilles were then residing at 20 Shore Acres Drive,
Quonset, R.I., Mr. Achilles' duty station."™

Child:

242. Bruce Henry'^Achilles (1955- )

No. 169 - OLIVE FPANCES'^aCHI.T.L ES (1927- )

Erwin Leon^(.page 235), Horace Stuart^(pege 192), James Butler-5(page

157), Charles Baum^(page 10^), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. March 21, 1927 at Lowell, Mass.

ni. (1) Dec. 15, 19^+5 at Brookfield, '/orcester County, Mass., James
Patterson , b, June 2j>^ 1923, son of Roy Patterson and

Mabel Dill

m. (2) Feb. ik, 19'+9 at Cambridge, Mass., Romeo Davi d, b. May k,

1922 at opencer, '^orcester County, Mass., son of William
David and Amanda Jette.

Olive is interested in knitting, while Mr. David enjoys

fishing and carpentry and is active in Boy Scout work. He is em-

ployed in the ball bearings plant of the Barden Corporation. During

World War II he served four years in the United States Marine Corps

and saw duty and considerable combat in the Pacific Theatre. Mr.

and Mrs. David reside at 26 Thorpe Street, Danbury, Conn."^"^

Child by 1st marriage:

a. Donald Merlyn Patterson
b. March ik, 19^7

Children by 2nd marriage:

b. Louane-Mary David
b. Oct. 31, 19^9

c. Wayne Erwin David
b. Feb. 9, 1951

d. William Joseph David
b. Sept. 6, 1952.

e. Barbara Jean David
b. Jan. 2, I96O at Danbury, Conn.
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No. 170 •- GLORIA rAXIME^ACHILLES (19?0- )_

Erwin Leon5(page 23S), Horace Stuart^Cpage 192), James Butler^(page

137), Charles Bavim2(page lO'f), Henry Ludwig-^Cpage 70)

b, June 18, 1930 at 'Vare, Hampshire County, Mass.

m. May 28, 1955 at Brookfield, 'Worcester County, Mass., Arthur_ J.

7au£no, b. Oct. 1, 1908 at Canton, Norfolk County, Mass.,
son of An^elo Faugno and Beatrice Varone, of Naples, Italy

Gloria's husband, who is a shipping clerk by occupation, is
interested in fishing and hunting. In World 'Jar II he served five
and a half years in the United States Army, with three and a half
years' service overseas. He attained the rank of staff sergeant
and was decorated with the Bronze Star five tires. He is a member
of the Sod and Gun Club of Brookfield, Mass., as \/ell as the
volunteer fire department, Mr. and Mrs, Faugno reside on Lake
Road, Brookfield, Mass.°°

Child:
^^^ a. MarGia'^'iaS-ig. Faugno

b. Nov. 24, 1959 at Ware, Mass.

No. 171 - R/'LPH LSON^ACKILLES (1931- )

Erwin Lecn^Cpagt? 235), Horace Stuart^(page 192), James Butler5(page

137), Churles Baum^(page 10^+), Henry Ludwig-(page 70)

b. Oct. 9, 1931 ^t Brookfield, '.'ore ester County, Mass.

m. Oct. 26, 1957 at Naples, Italy, Carmelina Tauniello , b. Feb. 12,

1936 at Naples, Italy, dau. of Nicola Tauniello (b. April

14, 1898) and Eloisa Cattani (b. March 30, l899), of

Naples, Italy.

Ralph joined the United States Navy in March 1951 and was

assigned at first to the U.S.S. Briarens. He was then assigned to

the heavy cruiser the U.S.S. Salem, on which ne served until being

sent to Naples, Italy, for shore patrol duty. His address at Naples

(as of mid-1958) was Boats 'ns Mate 3rd Ralph L. Achilles 419-90-30,

CSGN/CHSA, Navy 510 Box 10, Fleet Post Office, New York, N.Y.PP

More recently (at least through I96I) he was stationed at Newport,

P.I.

Children:
2^3, Er'vin Nicola*^ Achilles (1958- )

244, Gregory Ralph Achilles (I96O- )

245, Mary Ann Achilles (I96I- )
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No. 172 - SHI.^LEY ELAINS^ACHILLES (1932- )

Erwin Leon5(page 235), Horace Stuart^ (page 192), Jr.mes Butler5(page

157), Charles BaTim2(page 10^), Henrji- Ludwig-^(page 70)

b. Nov. 12, 1932 at Erookfield, .'/ore ester County, llasG,

m. May 23, 1953 at Shrewsbury, Worcester County, Mass., Kenneth
Duff, b. when?, son of Edward Duff.

Shirley's husband is a steam fitter. He served two years in
the United States Army as a paratrooper during the Korean Conflict
and attained the rank of sergeant. Mr. and Mrs. Duff reside at 788
Boston Turnpike, Shrewsbury, Mass.'^'^

No children (as of 1962).

No. 173— GLSNORA IRENE ACHILLES (1938- )_

Erwin Leon5(page 235), Horace Stuart^(page 192), James Butler-^(page

137), Charles Baum^(page 10^), Henry Ludwig-'-( page 70)

b. Dec. 3, 1938 at Brookfield, Worcester County, Mass.

not ji-et married.

Glenora resides with her parents on Sice Corner Road, Brook-
field, Mass.^^

Mo. 17^ - HORACE ERV/IN^ACHILLES (19^3- I

Erwin Leon5(page 235), Horace Stuart^(page 192), James Butler>(page

137), Charles Eaum2(page lOk) , Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. Dec. 15, 19^+3 at Brookfield, Vi/orcester County, Mass.

Horace, who was I6 years old as of mid-1960, resides with his

parents on Rice Corner Road, Brookfield, Mass.'^^

No. 173 - HARRISON ARTHUR^ACHILLES (19^5- )

Erwin Leon5(page 235), Horace Stuart^(page 192), James Butier2(page

137), Charles Baum2(page 10^), Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Sept. 25, 19^5 at Brookfield, Worcester County, Mass.

Harrison was ik years old as of mid-1960 and resides with his

parents on Rice Corner Road, Brookfield, Mass.
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No. 3?6' - NGRT^'Ui^ACHILLES (].933- )

Garold-'^(page 236), Horace Stuart^(page 192), Jar.ies Butler3(page 137)

Charles Baum^(page 10^), Henry Ludv;ig-^(page 70)

b. March 3, 1935 at Lebanon, Grafton County, N.H.

m, when? whom?

Noma's parents moved v/hen she was a child from New Hampshire
to Kissiraiaie , Florida. Norma is understood to herself reside in
Florida and to have had (as of 1958) three children. ^^

No. 177 - HARRY CALEHOW^ACHILLES (1905~ )

William Oreon-^(page 236), John Grson^(pa£;e 19^)) Moses Collins-^(page

1^3) » Charles Eaura^(page 104), Henry Ludv/ig-'-(page 70)

b. May 19, 1905 at Lov.ell, l-lass.

m. (1) March 8, 1925 at Manchester, K.H., Anrelia Chandonette, b.

June 25, 1909 at lianchester, N.H., dau. of Albert Chandon-
ette (1873-1945) and Lena Hughes (l8Gl-1953), of Fort

Covington, Franklin County, N.Y.

m. (2) when? Lucille M. Defosses (no issue).

Harry is a salesman with a furniture company in Manchester,
N.H. He and Mrs. Achilles reside at 471 Manchester Street, Manches-
ter.^^

Only child:

246'. Harry V/illiam' Achilles (1926-

No. 178 - LTREL i^Lf.E'^ACHILLES (1907- )_

William Orson^Cpage 236), John Orson^(page 194), Moses Collins3(page

143), Charles Baum2(page 1C4) , Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b, June 7, 1907 at Manchester, N.H.

m. May 19, I93I at Cave Spring, Floyd County, Ga. , James Roy Wiggon-

ton .

Ethel was named for her aunt,

•thel Jane Achilles, who was the third "Jane" in succession in her

family. Mr. and Mrs. Jiggonton reside at 4 Edgemont Street, Gadsden,

Ala., the town to which her father moved from New Hampshire in 1929.
WW

Her widowed mother still lives there also.
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Oiily child:

a. George V/illiam ''Viggonton

b. Feb. 21, 1932.
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F OOTNOTES
^Lettex-s in 1957-1953 from Krs. Ross Achilles to the writer.

^Ibid.

"^Letters in 1958 from Mrs. Paul Achilles to the writer.

Letters in 1958 from his son v/iiHam to the writer.

^Letters in 1958 and 1959 from Mrs. Canavarro to the writer.

f
Letters in 1957 from Mrs. H. Laurence Achilles to the writer;

conversations in 1959-1960 with H. Laurence Achilles Jr.

%ationc-l Cyclopedia of American Biof^raphy , Current Vol. F (1939-
19'f2T~(Kew York, 19^2),' p. 127; Who's '.7ho in America (all volumes in

1940's and 1950's); also a national directory of prominent teachers,

the name of which I cannot now remember. The lastnamed work also

describes the distinguished intellectual career of Mr, Achilles'

1st wife, ?'ho has been for many years a Trustee of 'Barnard College,

tne women's branch of Columbia Universit;;-. Also, a history of

Squadron "A" published around 1935.

'^Department of State, Bio:-;raphic Register , 1959 ("ashington, D.G.,

i960); Viho's 7ho in America, Vol. 25 (19^8-19^9) (Chicago, 19^8),

p. 21 (and all subseqi'.ent volumes); personal knowledge on the

writer's part, as a fellow career Foreign Service officer. One of

the many Peruvian newspaper articles praising Ambassador Achilles

ft-armly at the time of his departure appeared in LaPrensa, issue of

Jan. 27, i960 (Lima), of which I have a copy. On the Field family,

see: Frederick C. Pierce, Field Genealogy (Chicago, 1901), Vol. 1,

pp. 97, 117, 162, 235, 3^5, 520, 521. The obituary of Mrs.

Achilles' father, 'Villiam F. Field, which appeared in the Feb. 5,

1955, issue of the Havana Post , referred to him as "the dean of the

American colony in Cuba and one of the best friends Buba has ever

had." As concerns the Todd and Purchas families of Jamaica, West

Indies, the writer has compiled a manuscript based chiefly on corres-

pondence v;ith members.

^Letters in 1959 from lirs. Hannah, her sister, to the writer.

^Ibid.

^''Letters in 19^9 from hrs. Hannah to the writer.

^Letters in 1957-1960 from Mr. Achilles to the writer.

'"Letters in 1959 and I96O from Mrs. Balaam, his mother, to the

writer.

loid.

°Ibid.

^Letters in 1958 from Mrs. Hatch, her sister, to the writer.
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^Ibid (his sister),

^Ibid.

^Ibid.

Letters in 195^ frcm Mrs. Hatch to the writer.

Ibid (his sister); also, letter in 1958 from Mrs, Achilles to me.

Letters in 1958 from Mrs. Hatch, his sister, to the vuriter.

Ibig .

^Ibid .

^Ibie.

^Ibid.

^^Ibid.

^Letters in 1959 from her father to the "Titer.

Ibj g .

'^^Letters in 1958 and I96O from his father to the writer.

Letters in 1958 from her father to the wiiter,

f f
Letters in I958 and I96O from his father to the writer,

^^Letters in 1958 from her father to the writer.

Ibid .

^"^Letters ia 1957-1958 from his father to the writer.

^^Ibid (her father).

Ibid .

11^, . .

Ibid (his father).

^'^'Letters in I958 from her mother to the r/riter.

Ibid.

^•^Ibid (his mother).

^"^Ibi d (her mother).

rr
Ibid .

Ibid (his mother).

tt
Ibid.
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Ibid (her aunt).

Letters in 1959-1960 from Mr. Achilles and froia his son to the
writer and to IiP. Harry B. SImfelt of Montreal, Secretary of tne
Broiue County Historical Society; also Manchester city street (and
occupational) directory for 1953.

WW / \ / \Ibid (the letters) (her brother and nephe;v).
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CHAPTER E L E V E il

THE SEVENTH GENERATION

YCUNG PEOPLE OF TODAY

The story of the seventh generation of the Achilles family
fron Nevif Harpshire remains sti]l larjeJ-y in the xutare. It is com-
posed 3f Sg meabers ( qenealc^ical nos. 179 through 246), of whon
three died in infancy. Of the surviving 65, only 26 wer-e aged 21

years or over as of I961, the other forty bexng teenagers or chil-
dren. And even of the 26 adults, many were still only in their
twenties.

The story is incomplete in another respect : at least six of

the Achilles men in the preceding generation may+ st'ia.'l have children

after the appearance ol this boo^c, adding to the seventh generation

(and, coincidentally, upsetting the numbering syste;n used here),

v;hi? e five more men (two are actually boys) may reasonably be ex-

pected to have children, or more children, in the future, so that

they too .nay cause a swelling of the ranlcs of the generation now

being discussed. (The latter are George A., Henry H. , itelph L.

,

Horace E. , and Earrison A.) This n:ay even have happened between

the start of 1958, which was the cut-off date for some of the infor-

mation in this book, and end-196l, the moment at which these parti-

culer v.'ords are being written.

The breakdown in numbers between the New York State branch

and the -Quebec Province branch is again lopsided: I8 out of the 65

members of the seventh generation surviving infancy belong to the

Kev/ York branch, ^7 to the Quebec branch. Of the 26 members of

the generation who were adults as of I96I, aU but six were repre-

sentatives of the New York branch, so that the lopsidedness extends,
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once af^ain, to a difference in aje as well as numbers.

Zleven of the Nev; York Staters were born or/and grew
up in './estern or Cenbral New York, four at Washington, D.C., one at

New Yorh, N.Y. , and t'70 in California. Of the 'f 7 persons belonging
to the Quebec branch, only eifjht vvere born and brought up in Canada,
while 26 were born in Vermont and+still there as of the moment,
four in New Hanpshire, five in Michigan, and four in Rhode Island.
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No. 179 - aUTH EL'^JlNOR'^ACFILL:^g (3.915- )

Soss Ban]ier"(page 2^-5), Edward Henry5(page 208), Albert Henry^(page

162), Alfred^ (page 122), Henry Ludwis^(page 95), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 70

b. Feb. 9, 1915 at Albion, Orleans County, N.Y.

a. Dec. 28, 1936 prob. at Albion, N.Y., Paul Carson , son of Howard
Carson and Cora Obrain,

Trained as a dental technician, Suth is now a housewife. Her
husband boards and trains do^s. T.r. and Krs. Carson reside ail

Route 7^, Medina, N.Y.^

Children:

a. Ann Albertrice Carscn
b. Dec, 25, 1937 at Medina, Orleans County, N.Y., m.
June 9, I95& at Medina, N.Y. , Robert Ennis ; children:

, T -p ., ^ 1) Courtney Ann Ennis, b«June 6„ '59
b. Lynn iraul Carson _% „ ., ,

''
.. „ . , „ '' ,/-,

b. Oct. 9, mi a.VlM^lr^Af''^ ^""^^' b.M*..l„'6l

No. 180 - LeRCY KORjAN^aCHILLES 0:917;: )_

Roes Bankar°(page 2^5) 1 Edward Henry^(page 208), Albert Henry"''(page

162), Alfred-^(page 122), Henry Ludvv-ig^( page 95) » Kenry Ludwig^Cpage 70

b. Feb. 20, I917 at Detroit, I-iich.

m. June 3, 19'^3 at Georgetovvn, Sussex County, Del., Hilda 'Jcrkaa n,

b. Feb. 12, 1920 at Georgetown, Del., dan. of El'vood

workman (b. July 15, I883 at Laurel, Del.) and Sarah Alice
Baker (b. Sept. 11, lu8k at Gair.boro, Del.), of Gumboro,
Sussex County, Del.

LeRoy is the senior ma] e representative of the entire Achilles
family, being the eldest son of the eldest son, etc., back to the

Hessian soldier (not counting one earlier branch which v/as senior
to Le'loy's but which died out). Under the rule of primogeniture he

would be counted as the Hessian soldier's heir, at least until his
son Arthur comes of age in i960.

Named for his mother's family, the Morgan's of Orleans County,

N.Y., Iir. Achilles served with the United States Army in world War

II and then worKea severrl years as a machinist at Medina, N.Y. In

1956 he moved to his wife's home state and became a telephone com-

pany serviceman. He is a member of the Methodist Church and a Mason

and enjoys boating, '.vhile Mrs. Achilles' interests are in music.

Mr. and Mrs. Achilles reside at Millville, Del.

Children:
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247. Arthur Morgan^Achilles (19^5- )

2^+8. Bradford Eaward Achilles (19^7- )

2/+9. Clark Elwocd Achilles (19^8- )

256. Dawn Genise Achilles (19?2- )

No. lei - CARGLYIT SLI ZAPJH^ACIIILLES (1925- )

Ross B8nk9r°(p£ge 2^5) 1 Edward Henry-^(page 208), Albert Henry^Cpage

162), Alfred^(pae-e 122), Henry Ludwig2(page 95), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. March 1^+, 1926 at Knowlesville, Orleans County, h.Y.

m. July 23, 19^9 ?-t Rochester, N.Y. , Robert Connor , son of Samuel
Connor and hyrtle Balenger, of Rochester, N.'f.

Carolyn and her husband were both graduated from the Eastman
School of l-iusic at Rochester, N.Y. Mrs. Connor teaches kindergarten
at Medina, N.Y. , while Mr. Connor is a teacher of music at the

Medina High Scboool. They reside at Kno\/lesville, N.Y.'^

Children:
^_ scott Robert Connor, b. May 5, 1959

b. Pamela Kay Connor, b. Hay 26, I96I.

No. 182 - MAROLYN JEAn'^ACEILLLS (192^- )_

RoFs Banker^(page 2^5), Eaward Henry5(page 208), Albert Henry^(page

162), Alfred5(pa£e 122), Henry Ludwig^(page 95), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. Dec. 7, 192b at Knoivlesville , Orleans County, N.Y.

m. June 6, 19^9 at Syracuse, N.Y. , Capt. George Currier (USAF), son

of Richard Currier and Edith iferden, of Concord, N.H.

Marolyn and her husband were both £,raduabed f 1 om Syracuse Uni-

versity. Capt. Currier has been on active duty with the Air Force

since 19^3 and is a bombardier and presently (1958) stationed at

Fortsmouth, x^.H. Capt. and Mrs. Currier reside at I6 Homestead

Circle, Hampton, N.H."

Children;

a, Kathryn Edith Currier
b. Oct. 15, 1^5^ at Yuma, Yuma County, Ariz.

b. Richard Ross Currier
b. Jan. 1, 1957 at Hampton, Rockingham County, N.H.
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No. 183 - EAIffiARi^i ^^^^'^^-C^"_^^.g§_(-!:1?^ I

Rose B£nker°(page dk3) , Edwaro Herry5(page 208), Albert Henry^Cpage

162), Alfred- (page 122), Henry Ludwig'^C page 95), Henry Ludwig^Xpage 70}

b. Aug. 19, 1932 at ICnowlesville, Orleans County, N.Y.

not married.

Barbara vms graduated from the University of i^ochester, Class
of 1953» and since tnat tirr'e has been employed by the United St£.tes
Government at 'ashington, D.C. She resiries (as of March 19?S) at
2610 North Van Doren Street (Apai-tment 2.0k), Alexandria, Va.® She
is a Patroness of the National Symphony Orchestra,

No. iS^ - V/ILLI^.M A.D' Aap'^AGP ILLES JR. ( 1921- ).

Dr. Vi/illiam Edv;ard^(page 2^7), William Curtiss5(page 211), nlbert

Samuel (page I69), Albert-^(page 125), Henry Ludwig^(page 95), Henry

Ludwig-^( page 70)

b, July 13, 1921 at Geneva, Ontario County, N.Y.

m. June, 19^6 at Gamptown, Bri'.dford County, Pa., hargene Fuller , b.

Sept. 23, 1921 at Gamptown, Pa., dau. of R. Howard Fuller
(1896- ) and Ldith G. Sumner (l899- ), of Gamptown,
Pa.

William was graduated from Cornell University, B.A., Glass of

19^3, and recei-\/ed his K.D. degree from Cornell in 19^5. He then
entered on active duty with the United States Army I'iedical Corps

and served during 19*15-1948 at Ft. Belvoir, Va. , Ft. Sam Houston,

Tex., the Surgeon General's Office at Washington, D.C, and Nuern-
berg, Germany, attaining the rank of captain. He completed his

residency in obstetrics-gynecology in 19^+0-1952 at the Buffalo (N.Y.)

General Hospital and Children's Hospital, has&achusetts General

Hospital, and .7os">rell Par!: Hospital, and since 1952 has been prac-

ticing as a gynecologist and obstetrician at Geneva, N.Y.

Dr. Achilles, who is on the staff of 'Villard State Hospital

in addition to his private practice, has been a Diplomate of the

American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology since 1950, a Fellow of

the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology since 1956, a

Fellow of the American College of Surgeons since 1957, President of

the Medical Staff of Geneva General Hospital since 1958, President

of the Geneva Academy of Medicine, and a Diplomate of the National

Board of Medical Examiners.

He is on the Board of Trustees of the Baptist Church of Geneva

and is a Director of the Red Cross. He is also a member of the

American Forestry Association, the New York State Christmas Tree

Growers' Association, the Rotary, Theta Delta Chi, Nu Sigma Nu, and

is a third-degree Mason. Dr. and Mrs. Achilles reside on West Lake

Road, Geneva, N.Y.^
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Children:

251. v/illiam i;dward°Achilles III (19^6-

252. Peter Curtiss Achilles (19^8- )

253. Stephen Fuller Achilles (1950- )

23k, Thomas Andrew Achilles (1953- )

255. David Revere Achilles (195^- )

256. Gretchen Achilles (1955- )

No. 185 - I'Am A,NN"^ACHILLES - d. in infancy

Ho . 186 - CHARLES PjARVIN'^ACHILLES (19?6- )

Dr.iiilliain ^dwardS(page 24';'), !,illiam Curtiss?(page 211), Albert

Samuel^(page I69), Albert^(page 125), Kenry Ludwig2(page 95), Henry

Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Sept. 9, 1936 at Geneva, Ontario County, N.Y.

not married (as of I958).

Charles completed two years* service with the United States
Armyin this country and Germany during I956-I958. He is now an
undergraduate at the Uhiversity of Rochester, where he is majoring
in Latin and is a maraber of Delta Kappa Epsilon ("Deke").^ An amusing
article in the Rochester Democrat of April 21, 1958, tells us that

Beauty and the beast will share the spotlight at the Uni-
versity of Rochester next weekend. The beauty department will
be the fair lady selected as the Junior From Queen. The beast
comes in with the selection of the Ugliest Man on Campus
Various campus organizations have chosen eleven of the least
attractive of what some consider a pretty bad lot anyway. This
week the students will exercise their democfcsfeic right to vote
for the rock-bottom worst. (To inject a moment of truth here,
some of the candidates aren't really too bad looking. But they
try hard.

)

The lad who v;ins the coveted U.Ii.O.C. award will receive a

trophy, an Ugly Man key (which no one will ever mistal<;e for a

Phi Beta Kappa key) and other insults. Voting by the candidates'

alleged friends will take the form of dropping money in a con-

tainer marked with the guy's name. One cent equals one vote.

... It's all in good fun and there is a good cause behind it.

The money collected will be donated to the American Farm School

in Salonica, Greece, for the education of a war-orphaned Greek
boy. ... The"sruesome eleven", 'vho would have a certain ad-

vantage if they formed a football team, are: Charles Achilles,..
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No. ?.87 - HENRY LAUi^MCK'^AChlLLrS JR. (jgi*^- )

Henry Laurence^C pa^'e 2^+9), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 2l6), Capt. Henry Lud-

wig (page 17^+), Col. Henry ludwig^Cpage 129), Henry Ludwig (page 95),

Henry Ludv/ig (page 70)

b. May 17, 191b at Rochester, N.Y.

m. cTuly 31, 19^8 at -i/atertown, Jefferson County, N.Y., Virginia Lee
Go odtvill , b. Aug. 30, 192^ at Utica, N.Y., dau. of Freder-
ick Charles Goodwill (b. April 5, 1902 at Southington,
Conn.) and Gertrude E. S. Webber (lo99-19^7), of Water-
town, N.Y.

The seventh Henry L, Achilles in direct succession is known,
lilie his father, by the name Laurence. He was educated at the
Hotchkn'jss School (Lakeville, Conn.), Union College A.B. Class of
1938,^+Harvard University Graduate School, A.M. 19^8. At Union
College he v;as a men:ber of Phi Beta Xappa, the Student Council,
and the hockey team, and was President of Sigma Phi and Chairman
of the Student Tax Committee. In World i"/ar II he served with the
United States Army Medical Corps from 19^2 to 19'i-6 and saw extensive
duty in the Western Pacific Base Command.

Laurence had begun his teaching career at the Kotchkiss
School in 1939-19^1 and, upon leaving military service in 19^6,
resumed it at the Riverdale Country School, New York, N.Y. From
1952 until 1955 he taught at the St. Louis Country Day School, and
since 1955 he has been teaching at the Foycroft School, Middleburg,
Va. Hr. and Mrs. Achilles reside at the Foxcroft School, Middle-
burj,, Va. , and spend the sumiaers at Weekapaug, R.I. ^

Children:

257. Jonathan Newell^Achilles (19^9- )

258. Cynthia Webber Achilles (1951- )

259. Henry Laurence Achilles III (195^+- )

260. Pamela Lee Achilles (1955- )

No. 188 - augusta'^achillis (1917- I

Henry Laurence^( page 2^9), Henry Ludwig5(page 2l6), Capt. Henry Lud-

wig^(page 17^), Col. Henry Ludv;ig5(page 129), Henry Ludwig2(page 95),

Henry Ludwig-'-( page 70)

b. June 11, 1917 -t Rochester, N.Y.

m. Aug. 22, 19^1 at Schenectady, N.Y., Henry Baldwin de Villiers

Schvifab, son of Henry Baldwin Schwab and Katrina de Villiers

of Capetown, Union of South Africa.

Mrs. Schwab is the first Achilles girl to be named Augusta

since the Hessian soldier's daughter born in Germany in 1771 (see

page 9^, above). Her husband is employed at the General Electric
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Company's atomic energy plant at Schenectady, N.Y., and they reside
at 2220 Stoneridge Road, Schanctady.'^

Children:

a, Emily de Villiers Schwab
b, July 194-2 at Erie, Pa.

b, Peter Baldwin Schwab
b, 19'^'t- at Erie, Pa,; presently a student at St.
Mark's School, Southboro, Mass., v;here he is an
officer (Monitor) of the school, has been elected
Captain of the (rowing) Grew, and is on the school
paper's editorial staff

c, Henry Laurence Schwab
b, 1952 at Schenectady, N.Y.

No. 1S9 - VARY stpo.:g'^aceillp:s (1921- I

Henry Laurence (page 2^9), Henry Ludvvig''(page 2l6), Capt. Henry Lud-

v/ig^(page 17^)
J
Col.Henry Ludwig^(page 129), Henry Liidwig2(page 95),

Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b, Dec, 4, 1921 at Baltimore, Md.

m, Aug. 19^2 at Midc'lebury, New Haven County, Conn,, Bayard Cogge -

shall , son of Murray H, Coggeshall and Jane~IIagoF,~of
korristown, N.J.

Mary's husband is a physician. Dr. and Nrs. Coggeshall
reside in Hendham, Morris County, N.J.^^

Children:
a. Patricia Coggeshall

b. Jan. 19^^+ at Schenectady, N.Y.

b. Charles Pillsbury Coggeshall
b. Jan. 1946 at Schenectady, N.Y.

c. Joan Stroiig Coggeshall
b. Sept. 19^9 at Morristown, N.J.

d. Cynthia Coggeshall
b, March 1951 at Morristown, N.J.

e. David Bayard Coggeshall
b. July 195^ at Horristovm, N.J.
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No. 190. - FRAJTC2S MLHALL^ACHILLES (192^- )

Paul Strong°(page 250), Henry Ludwig^(page 2l6), Capt.Henry Ludwig^

(page 17^), Col. Henry Ludwig^Cpage 129) » Henry Ludwig^Cpage 95)?

Henry Lud'.vig-'-(page 70)

b. 1924 at New York, Im.Y.

not married.

Frances, a member of the Colony Club of New York, is an ex-

perienced amateur photographer. She resides at kl7 Park Avenue, New
York, N.Y.J

No. l91 - HAKCY E'j:NNETt'^AGKILLES (1937- )

Paul Strong^(page 250), Henry Ludwig^(page 2l6) , Capt. Henry Ludwig

(page 17^), Col.Henry Ludwig5(page 129), Henry Ludwig^(pa-e 95),

Henry Ludwig-'- (page 70)

b. Aug. 7, 1937 at San Francisco, Calif,

not married,

Nancy studied two years at the College of the Pacific (Stock-

ton, Calif.) and then spent her junior year at the University of

Florence in Italy. On returning to the U.S. she transferred to

Stanford University, where she graduated in December I96O, having

majored in history. After a visit of several montns to Italy in

1961-62, she began graduate work in history at the Ufaiversity of

Chicago! Her permanent address is 215 Mountain iVood Lane, Wood-

side, Calif .-^

No. 192 - COx^STANCE STROHg'^ACPILT.ES (19^1- )

Paul Strong^(page 250), Henry Ludwig5(page 2l6), Capt.Henry Ludwig^

(page 17^), Col. Henry Ludwig5(page 129), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 95),

Henry Ludwig-'- (page 70)

b. Sept. 18, 19^1 at New York, N.Y.

not married.

At the age of I6 or 17 Connie won the women's junior golf

championship of California. She is interested in an avQcational
_

career in music, not as a performer, but qualified to serve as choxr

director or teacher of music and possibly a compose*. She spent a

year and a half at Sarah Lawrence College, then transferred to San

Francisco State College and taught at Crystal Spring School for Girls

in 1960-1961. In the summer of I96I she was accepted for transfer

to Stanford University. Her permanent address is 215 Mountain Wood
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Lane, V.'ooc-side, Calif, In 1962 she was studying at a conservatory of
music in San Francisco, and at the same time working as the assistant
chcirmaster of a church in the San Francisco area.

No. 193 - TIARIAN STROIIg '^ACHI LLES (195^- )

Hon. Theodore Carter (page 251), Henry Ludwig5(page 2l6), Capt, Henry

Ludwig^Cpage 17^), Col, Henry Lud\/ig3(page 129), Henry Ludwig2(page

95), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 70)

b. June 15, 193^ at Rome, Italy (as an American citizen)

m, Aug, l4, 1956 at New York, N.Y., Wa lter Burg es-''-'-Smit h II , b, Dec.
10, 1929 at Providence, R.I., son of George Watson Hall lo-

Smith (b, Jan, 22, 1896 at Providence) (Charles Morris^,
Charles NorrisO, Gen. Ames Deniscn*^, Capt.amos Denison^,
Gilbert"^, Dea, Nathan^, Kehemiah^, Lt .Nehemiah^, Rev,Nehe-
miah^) and Prudence Cleveland ^Sterry (b, Jan, 15, I896 at
Palm Beach, Fla, ) (Frederic^, Edwin Smith^, Daniel^, Capt.
Stephen^ Sst-Silas^, Cyprian3 Lt.Samuel^ Roger"!-) of Nar-
raginsetr, !!,I. 7

^x-
,

70
Anne (as she has always been known) was born at Rome /hen her

father was American Vice Consul there. She spent several of her
childhood years in Europe because of her father's work. She was edu-
cated at Miss Porter's School, Farmington, Conn., and Smith College,
from which she receive^ an A.B. degree in art and architecture in
1956, She is interested and informed in a number of fields of art,
music, and design, „and has experimented with such design media as

needlepoint, appliqueing, and decoupage. She is also a competent
skier and horsewoman,

Anne, who is the third "Marian" in a row mother-to-daughter and
has passed on the name to a daughter of her own, has been a great
help to her husband as a career diplomat. While producing four chil-
dren and managing three major household moves in the course of six
years, she has also struggled along with her husband in the study of
foreign languages, helped him through official travel, and entertained
foreign officials well. In 1959 she went to Moscow xvith him for two
months and, while there, worked in the Fashion Group of the American
National Exhibition.

Her husband, the author of this book, is a graduate of Prince-
ton University (A.B. 1951) and the Russian Institute of Columbia Uni-
versity, where he also studied on a Ford Foundation Fellowship in the
M.S. and Turkey. During the Korean Conflict he served two years as a

lieutenant in the Army, and in 1958 he became a career Foreign Service
Officer of the U.S. During his initial two-year tour he worked in

Soviet affairs in the Department of State at Washington, with an inter-
lude at the Embassy in Moscow, after which he served I96O-I962 as a

passport officer and then political officer in the American Consulate
General at Frankfurt, Germany. Fluent in Russian and German, he was

reassigned in I962 to Washington for a year's training in the Polish
language, in preparation for a tour in Poland.

Anne's husband is a Life Member of the R.I. Historical Society
and belongs to the Racquet & Tennis Club of New York and the Metro-
politan and Chevy Chase Clubs of Washington. They live in Narragan-^
sett Pier, R.I., and at ^715 Fulton Street, N.V.'., Washington 7, P.C.
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Children:
a. Katrina Van Vranken Smith

b. harch 1, I957 at New York, N.Y.

b. Marian Guyon Pure has Smith
b. Nov, 2, 1958 at V/ashington, D.C.

c. Vi/alter Snov; Eurges Smith
b. May J, i960 at Washington, D.C.

d. Matthew Watson Eall Smith
b. April 6, 1961 at Fran]-.furt/Main, Germany.

No. I94 - THEODORE CAkTEK"^ACHILLES JP. (1936- 2

Hon, Theodore Carter (page 251), Henry Ludwig5(page 2l6), Capt,Henry

Ludwig (page 1?^), Col. Henry Ludwig-^( page 129), Henry Ludwig2(page

95), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Jan. 1^, 1936 at u'ashington, D.C.

m. Feb. 11, I96I at Tulsa, Okla., Joan Baker , b, 1938 at Tulsa, dau.

of Dr, Robert Woods Baker THarold J.) and VJinifred Nicklos
(Ernest J.) of Tulsa, Okla.

Ted was educated at St, Paul's School (Concord, N.H.) and Yale
University (A.E. I958). At St, Paul's he was Presiaent of the Stu-
dent Council and at Yale he rowed on the Freshman and Varsity 150-
pound Crev/s and was a menber of St. Anthony Kail, to which he is the

fourth generation of Achilles men to have be:}.onged i^ee page 2l6),
In the summer of 1955 he took part in a zoological safari through the

Ituri Jungle in the Congo, and in the summer of 1957 he joined the

Stuttgart Mountain Climbing Club in an expedition to the Peruvian
Andes, during which the group made nine first ascents of mountains

in uncharted areas, one of them over 20,A-00 feet, Mr. Achilles

recorded some of his striking impressions during the expedition in

a diary which was later published in the English-language newspaper

of Lima, Peru,

Ted served two years (I958-I96O) as a lieutenant in the U.S.

Army, undergoing ranger and paratroop training. He was then employed

with the Colorado National Bank at Denver, thus beginning in his

Achilles grandfather's footsteps, and he .has decided to continue with

banking, . After completing the program of the Fletcher School of

Law and Diplomacy, Medford, Mass. (a part of Tufts University)—one

of the outstanding graduate schools in its field—He joined the

Foreign"- Division of the First National City Bank of New York in 1962.

^:rs, Achilles was graduated in 1959 from Wheaton College (Nor-

ton, Mass,), toured for two months in I96O through six countries of

the Far East as well as the Pacific islands, and like her husband

holds sn amateur pilot's license. Her brother (Robert W. Baker Jr.;

is the third generation of Yale-educated Oklahoman dentxsts xn direct

succession in her family, her grandfather having ventured out to the

oil-booming jest at the turn of the century. Her maternal grand-
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father, the late Ernest J. Nicklos of Tulsa, Okla,, was a pioneer in
the early oil industry, with experience in Canada, Mexico, Texas,
aixd finally Oklahoma, and ultimately founded his o--/n oil company.

Kr. and J^rs. Achilles are stuc^ng Portuguese and may be assign-
ed to Brazil soon. They now live on Mead 5oad, Armonk, N.Y.'^

Child:

261. Stephen Field Achilles (I962- )

No. 195 - DAPHI-iE FIELD"^ACHILLES (19^0- )

Hon. Theodore Carter°(page 251), Kenry Ludwig5(p8ge 2l6), Gapt. Henry

Ludwig^Cpage 1?^), Col. Henry Ludwig3(page 129), Henry Ludwig^Cpage

95), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 70)

b, March 7, 19^0 at Woking, County Berks, England (as a U.S. citizen)

not married.

Daphne was educ&ted at schools in France and Switzerland and
was graduated from Miss Porter's School, Farmington, Conn., and
Goucher College (a.B., I962), where she irajored in international
relations and French. She is working in New York with the American
Field Service, a non-profit organization engaged in international
affairs and active in, among other things, student exchanges. She
lives at 444 East 58th Street, New York, N.Y.°

No. 196 - STEPHEN HOPKINS '^ACHILLES ( 194 3j: )_

Hon. Theodore Carter (page 251), Henry Luc'wig-'( page 2l6), Capt. Henry

Ludwig (page 174), Col. Henry Iudwig5(page 129), Henry Ludwig2(page

95), Henry Ludwig-'-( page 70)

b. Dec. 15, 1943 at Washington, D.C.

5Stephen was graduated from St. Paul's School, Concord, N.H,

in 1962 and is a freshman at Yale University (I962), where he is

interested in architecture and also international relations. He is

an eleventh-generation descendant of Stephen Hopkins (I635-I689) of

Hartford, Conn,, who operated two gristmills there and was the son

of John Hopkins, who came to America in I633 and was a founder of

Hartford. Stephen Achilles' permanent residence is at his parents'

home, 2855 Woodland Drive, V/ashington, D.C.P
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No . 197 j:_H3LEN ^'JE^AGHm^^JlS^^
)_

Chester Erower^(page 255), Charles Bowen^Cpase 2l8), Capt, Henry Lud-

ig (page 17^), Col. Henry Ludwig5(pafire 129), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 95),

Henry Ludwig-^(page 70)

b. July 21, 1918 at Rochester, N.Y.

m. May 9, 19^2 at Buffalo, N.Y., Dr. '."alter Leon S ydoria}- , b. March
5, 1912 at Passaic, K.J.

Helen's husband is a physician. They reside in Buffalo, II. Y.*^

Children:

a, Nancy Jean Sydoriak
b. May 10, 19^6 at Buffalo, N.Y.

b. Kathleen Lae Sydoriak
b. Nov, 16, 19if9 at Buffalo, N.Y.

c, Helen Beth Si'dorisk
b. Nov. 2, 1953 at Buffalo, N.Y.

d. Walter Charles Sydoriak
b. March 17, 1959 at Buffalo, N.Y.

No. I98 - BARBARA ANN"^ACHILLES (19^9 - )

Charles William^(page 256), .Villiam Keys5(page 221), Charles^Cpage

182), James Butler-^(page 157), Charles Baum2(page 10^), Henry Ludwig-""

(page 70)

t. Jan. 13, 19^+9 at North Hatley, Stanstead County, Que.

Baroara, aged eleven as of I96O, resides with her parents at

293 Prince Albert Street, Cttcxwa.^

No. 199 - CHAPT.-RS '"IT.LIAI.^ACHILLES JR. (1951- _2

Charles ".7illian^( page 256), 'Villiam Keys- (page 221), Charles (page

162), James Butler3(page 137), Charles Baum-(page 104) ,
Henry Lud-

wigl(page 70)

b. Sept. 9, 1951 at Ayers Cliff, Stanstead County, Que.

Charles, aged nine as of I96O, resides with his parents at 293

Frince Albert Street, Ottawa.^
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No. 200 - DELORjiiH^ACKILLFS ( 195^^- )

Charles 'illiam^Cpase 2^6), William Keys^Cpage 221), Char? es^( page

182), James Eutler^Cpaje 157), Charles Baum^(page lOA-), Henry Lud-

v/igl(page 70)

b. Dec. 3, 195^ at Ayers Cliff, Stanstead County, Que,

Deborah, aged five as of 1950, resides with her parents at
293 Prince Albert Street, Ottaiva.^

No. 201 - JOHN ALLAN"^ACHT

L

IES (1Q57-
)_

Charles William°(page 256), V/illian Keys^Cpai^e 221), Charles (page

182), James Butler5(page 137), Charles Eaum2(page 104), Henry Lud-

wig-'-(page 70)

b. June 11, 1957 at Ottawa, Ont.

John, aged three as of IQ60, resides vith his pare^its at 293
Prince Albert Street, Ottawa. -"^

No. 202 - LINDA CjjPGl'^ACHILLES (1933- )

Leslie Eugene°(page 257), William Keys5(page 221), Charles^(page

182), Jares Butler3(page 137), Charles Eanm2(pege 10^), Henry Lud-

wig (page 70)

b. Aug. 9, 1953 at "'aterville,
C'^'""'*^"

,. County, Que.

Linda, aged seven as of I96O, resides with her parents at

Waterville, Que. (P.O. Box 161).^

No. 203 - GERALD £TJGE?Te'^ACEILLES_(195^, I

Leslie Eugene^(page 257), 'illiam Eeys5(page 221), Charles^Cpage

182), James Eutler3(page 137), Charles Eaum2(page 104) ,
Henry Lud-

wig-^(page 70)

b. Hov. k, 1954 at l-Vaterville, Compton County, Que.

Gerald, aged five as of I96O, resides with his parents at

Vi/'aterville, Que, (P.O. Box l6l).^
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No. 204 - JUDY MA.RY '^ACHILLES _(1955; )

Leslie Eugene (pags 257), '.'illiam Keys-'Cpare 221), Charles^Cpage

182), James Eutler5(page 137), Charles Baura^Crjage lO'O , Henry Lud-

wigl(page 70)

b. Aug. 12, 1955 at V'atervill e, Coripton County, Que.

Judy, aged four as of i960, resides with her parents at Water-
ville, Que. (F.O. Box Ibl).^

Fo . 205 - E^ANK I.SoTJe'^ACHII.LSS (1956- )_

Leslie Eugene^C tDage 257), v/illiam Keys-^(page 221), Charles^ (page

lo2), Janes Butler3(pa3e 137), Charles Bauin^(page iCt), Henry Lud-

wig-^(page 70)

b. March I6, I956 at V'aterville, Compton County, Que.

Frank, aged four as of 19o0, '^esides with his parents at Water-

ville, 7ue. (P.O. Bos l6l).s

No. 206 - -'/ILLIAM JAKES ^ACIIILLEo (1930- __)

Freeland James^Cpage 258), James Charlas5(page 23O) , Emery Harry^

(page I8S), James Butler3(page 1?7) , Charles Baum2(page lO'f), Henry

Ludv;ig-'-(page 70)

b. July 25, 1930 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

not married (as of late 1961).

William is a farm worker at Groton, Vt.

Ko ._2(3Z.
- AI.BEP.T FRFELAN

D
'^ACHILLES (1931- )

Freeland James^(page 253), James Charles5( page 230), Emery Harry

(page 188), James Butler5(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 104) ,
Henry

Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Nov. 2, 1931 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

m. June 1, 1952 where? Hazel Bennett , b. when? at Randolph, Orange

County, Vt.

Albert is a farmer, presumably at Groton, Vt. He is named for

his great-uncle (Biographic sketch on page 231).
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Children:

262. Albert Freeland^Achilles Jr. (1953- )

263. David William Achilles (195^- )

264. Neil Hovmrd Achilles (1957- )

265. Donna Louise Achilles (1958- )

266. Nancy Jean Achilles (I96O- )

No. 208 - ALICE GEQRGINa'^ACHILLES (193^- )_

Freeland Jaraes^( pa:;^e 258), James Charles-'^( page 230), Emery Harry^

(page 188), James Butler3(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 104) , Henry

Lndwig-'-(page 70)

b. Sept. 2, 1934 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

m. Nov. 23, 1952 at Groton, Vt., Harry Phillip Mors e, of Groton, Vt.

Alice and family probably live in Vermont, perhaps at Groton.

Children:

a, Georgina Evelyn Morse
b. Oct. 1, 1953

b. Harry Alan Morse
b, Jan. 18, 1956

c. Valeria Ann Morse
b. May 20, 1957.

d, Horse
b, 1959 or i960 in Spain.

No. 2Q9 - RUTH MARIAlN^ACHILLES (1937- 1

Freeland James°(page 258), James Charles^Cpage 230), Emery Harry^

(page 188), James 3utler^(page 137), Charles Eaum2(page lO^f), Henry

Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Nov. 12, 1937 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

m. Jan. 21, I956 at Groton, Vt . , Kenneth Bailey , of Groton, Vt

.

Ruth and family probably live in Vermont, perhaps at Groton.

Child:

a. Cynthia Ruth Bailey
"b. Jan. 19, 1957.
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No. 21Q - RAYMOIID STANLEY '^ACHIELES ( 1938- )_

V'endell Charles^(page 260) , Jaires Charles^Cpage 230), Emery Harry^

(page l£8), James Butler^( pa-^e 137), Charles Baua2(page 10^), Henry

Ludwigl(page 70)

b, Jan, 1, 1938 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

m, Dec, 26, 1959 at Groton, Vt,, Paula Davidson, dau. of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Da vir^son of South Ryegate, Caledonia County, Vt.^

Child:
267. Patrick Alan°Achilles (I96O- )

N£j_2 13^ - DONALD NOKM'Ur'^ACHILLES (19'+1 - 2
Wendell Charles (page 26o), Jax.es Charles5(page 230), Emery Harry

(page l£8), James Butler^(page 137), Charles Eauia'^(page 10^), Henry

Ludwi3-'-(page 70)

b. Feb. 2k, 19^1 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

m, Sept. 1^+, i960 at South Peacham, Caledonia County, Vt
.

, Jean Davis
,

dau. of Mr, and Mrs. Harley Davis of South Peachaia, VtT^

Ho. 2 12 - MARVIN XEITH'^ACHILLES (19^6- )

Wendell Charles^(page 260), James Charles5(page 23O), Emery Harry^

(page 188), James Rutler^Cpage 137), Charles Baum2(page 10^), Henry

Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. April 3, 19^6 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

Marvin, aged fourteen as of i960, resides v;ith his parents at

Groton, Vt. (R.F.D. 1).^

No. 213 - ROBEPT DAVjDd'^ACHILJ.ES (1931- )

F/endell CharleE^(page 260), James Charles5( page 230), Eiaery Harry^

(page 183), James Butler^ (page 137), Charles Baum2(page 10^), Henry

Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. June 27, 1951 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

Robert, aged nine as of I96O, resides with his parents at

Groton, Vt, (R.F.D. 1).^
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No.,
. 21^ _j^ V.'AyFE aE\^In7aCIII LLES (1955 - )

V.enJell Charles"( page 260) , Jaiues Charles5(page 250), Einery Harry

(page lo8), Jaaes Butler3(page 137), Charles Baum^(page 104), Henry

Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Aug. 22, 1955 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

'Vayns, aged five in I960, resides v/ith his parents at Groton,
Vt. (.^.F.D. 1),^^

No. 215 - JAMEa ALLERT "^ACHILLES (19*40- 2
Albert Neil°(page 26l), James Charles- (page 230), Emery Harry^(page

l63), James Butler5(page 137), Charles Baum^(page 104) , Henry Ludwig^

(page 70)

b. Kay 23, 19^0 at West Danville, Caledonia County, Vt.

not married (as of late
. I960)

.

James, aged twenty in I960, resides with his parents at 'Vest

Danville (R.F.D.), Vt."^

No. 216 - SHIELEY ELIEAB_ETh'^aCHILLE.S (19^-_ )

Albert Keil^(page 261), James Charles- ( pace 230), Emery Harry (page

183), James Eutler3(page 137), Charles Baum^(page 104) , Henry Ludwig

(page 70)

b. April 23, 19^2 at VJest Danville, Caledonia County, Vt.

not married (as of late, i960).

Shirley, aged eighteen as of I96O, resides with her parents at

I'.'est Danville (R.F.D.), Vt."^

No . 217 - KElM'NETE RE_GINiiLD''^ACHILLSS„_(19ij:>: I )

Albert Neil^(page 26l), James Charles5(page 230), Emery Harry^(page

iSa), James Butler5(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 104), Henry Ludwig^

(page 70)

b. Dec. 1, 19^3 at West Danville, Caledonia County, Vt.
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Kenneth, aged sixteen as of I96O, resides with his parents at
Vvest Danville (R.F.D.), Vt."^

No. 218 - NORl^iA]^ SBVELl'^ACHILLFS (19^^- )

Albert Neil^Cpage 26I), James Charles^Cpage 230), Emery Karry (page

188), James Eutler^(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 10^), Henry Ludwig-'-

(page 70)

b. Dec. 30, 19kk at West Danville, Caledonia County, Vt,

Norman, aged fifteen in I96O, resides with his parents at
West Danville (R.F.D.), Vt.^

No. 219 - NEIL EJl\ER'^ACHILLES (19^9- )

Albert Neil (page 26l), James Charles5(page 230), Emery Harry^(page

188), James Butler5(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 104), Henry Ludwig"'

(page 70)

b, June 30, 1949 at .Vest Danville, Caledonia County, Vt,

Neil, aged eleven in I96O, resides with his parents at West
Danville (2.F.D.), Vt.^

"'T:'7fl(-'TNo. 220 - EVELYN ALICS^ACHILLES (1932-

Albert Keil^(pae,e 26l), James Charles5( page 230), Emery Harry^(page

188), James Butler^(page 137), Charles Baum^(page 104), Henry Ludwig^

(page 70)

b. June 18, 1952 at West Danville:.^: Caledonia County, Vt.

Evelyn, aged eight in i960, resides with her parents at West

Danville (R.F.D.), Vt."^

No. 221 - BEPJJARD NASh '^ACHILLES (19^5- )

Bernard Elwyn^(page 26l), James Charles5( page 23O), Emery Harry

(page 188), James Butler5(page 137), Charles Baum2(page lO^f ) ,
Henry

Ludwig-'-(page 70)
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b. Nov. 8, 1945 prob. at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt.

Bernard, aged fourteen as of i960, residas with his parents
at Barnet, Vt.^

No. 222 - ROY 5LIVYn7aciiILLES (19^7- )

Bernard Elwyn (page 26l), James Gharles5(page 230), Emery Harry

(page 188), James Butler-^(par;;e 137), Charles Bauni^(page 10^), Eenry

Ludwig^(page 70))

b. May 1^, 19^7 prob. at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt.

Koy, aged thirteen as of I96O, resides with his parents at
Barnet, Vt."

No. 223 - GEORGE HO'VARd'^aCHILLES (19^9- )

Bernard Elv,'yn°(page 26l), James Charles^(page 230), Emery Harry^

(page 188), Janes Butler^(page 137), Charles Baum^(page 10^), Henry

Ludwig (page 70)

b. July 26, 19^9 prob. at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt,

George, aged eleven as of I960, resides with his parents at

Barnet, Vt.™

No. 22k - PAUL^ACHILLES (1931- )

Bernard Elwyn^(page 26l), James Charles5(page 230), Emery Harry

(page 188), James Butler3(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 104), Henry

Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. b. Feb. 22, 1951 prob. at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt.

Paul, aged nine, resides with his parents at Barnet, Vt. (as

of I960).''

No. 223 - HAZEL LOUISe'^ACHILLES (1952- )

Bernard Elwyn6(page 26l), James Charles5(page 230), Emery Harry

(page 188), James Butler3(page 157), Charles Baum2(page 10^), Henry

Ludwig^ (page 70)
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b. May ih , I952 prob. at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt,

Hazel, aged eight as of I96O, pesides with her parents at
Barnet, Vt.™

No. 226 - I'^ILD^D ArELINE^ACHIILES (193^- )

Bernard El'.vyn°(page 26l), James Charles5( page 23O), Emery Harry^

(page 188), James Butler^(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 10*+), Henry

Ludwig-^(page 70)

b. Jan, 22, 195^ prob. at Barnet, Caledonia County, Vt.

Mildred, aged six as of 19o0, resides with her parents at
Barnet, Vt.™

No. ?27 - EV.:;ilETT LEe'^AJHILLLS (l9 -^»- )

Kermit Harrison" (page 263), . .• ' James Charles5(page 230,

Emery Harry^(page I88), James Butler^(page 157), Charles Baum^(page

10^), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. May 5, 19^8 at Muskegon, Muskegon County, Mich.

Everett, aged twelve as of I960, resides with his parents at

31^1 Fairfield Street, Muskegon, Mich,^

No. 228 _ DONlNiA JOAn'^ACHILLLES - d. in infancy

No. 229 - ARI'TOLD LYLb'^ACHILLSS - d. in infancy

No. 239 - RICHAI^D LSON^ACHILLES (1951- )

Kermit Harrison^ (page 263), James Charles5(page 230), Emery Harry^

(page 188), James Butler^Cpage 137), Charles Baum2(page lO^f), Henry

Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Sept. 11, 1951 at Muskegon, Muskegon County, Mich.
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Richard, agsd nine as of I96O, resides with his parents at
31^1 Fairfield Street, Muskegon, Mich.x

No. 231 - JANICE T-ARIe'^ACHILLES (1953- )

Kermit Harrison'^( page 263), James Charles5(pa5e 230), Emery Harry^

(page l83), James Butler^(pafe 13?), Charles Baum2(page 104) , Henry

Iud\vigl(page 70)

b. June 5, 1953 at Muskegon, Muskegon County, liich,

Janice, a^ed seven as of I96O, resides with her parents at
31^1 Fairfield Street, Muskegon, Mich.^

No. 232 - RONALD RAYMONd'^AGHILLSS (195^-
)_

Kermit Harrison°(page 263), James Charles5(page 230), Emery Harry^

(page l38), James Butler^(page 137), Charles Baum'^(page 10^), Henry

Ludwig-^(page 70)

b. Aug. 11, 195^ at Muskegon, Muskegon County, Mich,

Ronald, aged six as of I96O, resides with his parents at 31^1
Fairfield Street, Muskegon, Mich.^

No. 2.33 - CAROL FAYE^ACHILLSS (1937- )

Kermit Harrison (page 263), James Charles5(page 230), Emery Harry^

(page I08), James But3er3(page 137), Charles Baum^(page 10^), Henry

Ludv/ig-'-(page 70)

b. Sept, S, 1957 at Muskegon, Muskegon County, Mich.

Carol, aged three as of 19^9, resides with her parents at

31^1 Fairfield Street, Muskegon, Mich,^

No, 2 3^ - LYI-TDON NORI-IAN"^ACHILLES (19^1- )

Norman Ernest^(page 264), Ernest LeRoy5(page 233), Horace Stuart

(page 192), James Butler5(page 137), Charles Baum^(page 104), Henry

Ludwig^(page 70)

b. June 13, 19^1 at St, Johnsbury, Caledonia County, Vt.
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not married ^as of ISoOTT

Lyndon, whose parents reside at 109 Concord Avenue, St, Johns-
bury, Vt,, is a student at the University of Vermont at Burlington
(1960).y

No. 2.35 - DAVID CARLTON"^ACHILLTCS (1939- )

Carlton Edward (page 26?), Ernest LeRoy-^(page 233), Horace Stuart^

(page 192), James Butler^(page 137), Charles B&um^(page lO'f), Henry

Ludwig-^(page 70)

b, June 17, 1939 at St. Johnsbury, Caledonia County, Vt,
not married (as of I96O).

David, whose parents reside on the Star Route in St. Johnsbury,
Vt., is a student at the University of Vermont at Burlington (1960).^

No. 236 - SYDNEY NORIIAn'^ACHILLES (19^0- )

Carlton Edward*^(rage 265), Ernest LeRoy5(page 233), Horace Stuart^

(page 192), James 3utler5(page 137), Charles Baum'^(page 10^), Henry

Ludwig^(pa3e 70)

b. Dec. 21, 19^0 at 'Vaterford, Caledonia County, Vt.

not married (as of i960),

Sydney, aged nineteen as of I96O, resides with his parents on

the Star Route, St. Johnsbury, Vt.-^

No .__g37 - ecna sue^achillss (19^3- I

Carlton Edward^(page 265), Ernest LeRoy5(page 233), Horace Stuart

(page 192), James Butler5(page 157), Charles Baum^(page iCf), Henry

Ludwigl(page 70)

b. June k, 19'f3 at St. Johnsbury, Caledonia County, Vt.

not married (as of i960),

Edna, whose parents reside on the Star Route, St. Johnsbury,

Vt., is a student at St. Johnsbury Academy.

^
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^'—i33 - SALLY VIRA^ACHILLES (l9^^6-
)_

Carlton Edvvard^Cpaje 26?), Ernest LeRoy^(page 233), Horace Stuart'*"

(page 192), James Butler3(page 137), Charles Baum (page lO'f), Henry

Ludwig-*-(page 70)

b, Dec. 17, 19^6 at Waterford, Caledonia County, Vt,

Sally, a^ed thirteen as of I96O, attends the St. Johnsbury (Vt,
Academy, Her parents reside on the Star Poute, St. Johnsbury.

^

No. 239 - LORRAINE ^ACHILLES (19^0- )

Louis Verdun^ (page 266), Henry Harrison5(page 233), Horace Stuart^

(page 192), James Butler3(page 137), Charles Baum (page 10^), Henry

Ludwig-^(page 70)

b. Oct. 13, 1940 prob. at Newport, Sullivan County, N.H.

not married (as of 195o).

Lorraine, aged twenty as of i960, resides with her parents at

Newport, N.H.^

No. 240 - LOUIS VERDUn'^ACHILLES JR. (19^1- )_

Louis Verduii^(page 266), Henry Harrison5(page 233), Horace Stuart

(page 192), James Butler5(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 104), Henry

Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Dec. 8, 1941 prob. at Newport, Sullivan County, N.H.

not married (as of 195?).

Louis, aged eighteen as of i960, resides with his parents at

Ne-.vpcrt, N.H.^

No. 2 41 - reGINALD^ACHILLES (19^7- )

Louis Verdun^(page 266), Henry Harrison5(page 233), Horace Stuart

(page 192), James Butler3(page 137), Charles Bauffl2(page 10^), Henry

Ludwig^(page 70)

b. May 30, 1947 prob. at Newport, Sullivan County, N.H.

Reginald, aged thirteen in I96O, resides with his parents at

Newport, N.H.
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No. 242 - BRUCE HENRY ^ACHILLES (1955- )

Henry Harrison^( pa^e 268), Henry Harrison5(page 233), Horace Stuart

(page 192), James Butler3(page 137), Charles Baum^Cpage 104), Henry

Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. March 3, 1955 prob. at Quonset Point, Vi/ashington County, R.I.

Bruce, aged seven as of 1962, was residing with his parents at
20 Shore Acres Drive, Quonset Point, R.I., as of 1958, his father's
duty station in the U.S. Navy,^

No. 243 - ERWIN NICOLA ^ACHILLES (1958- )_

Ralph Leon°(page 2d9), Erwin Leon5(page 235), Horace Stuart^(page 192)

James Batler3(page 137), Charles Baum2(page 104), Henry Ludwig-^( page

70)

b. Aug. 24, 1958 at Naples, Italy (as an American citizen)

Erwin, aged four as of I962, was residing with his parents at

Newport, R.I., his father's duty station in the U.S. Navy.

No . 244 - GREGORY RaLPH '^ACHILLES (I96O- )

Ralph Leon^(:jage 269), Erwin Leon5(page 235), Horace Stuart ^( page 192)

James Put le.--^( page 1370', Charles Baum^(page 104), Henry Ludwig (page

70)

b. May 14, 196O at Newport, R.I.

Gregory, aged two as of I96O, was living at Newport, R.I., with

his parents, his father being stationed there in the U.S. Navy.^^

No. 245 - ¥AW£ ANN '^ACHILLES (I96I- )

Ralph Leon (uage 269), Erwin Leon5(page 235), Horace Stuart (page 192)

James Butler- (page 137), Charles Baum'^(page 104), Henry LucIwig-^( page

70)

b. Aug. 6, 1961 at Newport, R.I.

Mary Ann, aged one as of I962, was residing with her pa^gnts

at Newport, H.I., her father's duty station in the U.S. Navy.
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No. 2^1-6 - HARRY WILL IAM "^AGRILLES (1926 - )

Harry Cameron^ ( page 271), William Orson^Cpage 236), John Orson^Cpage

194), Moses Collins^Cpage 1^3), Charles Baum2(page 104), Henry

Ludwig-^Cpage 70)

b. July 21, 1926 at Manchester, N.H.

m. Feb. 10, 1951 at Manchester, N.H., Lorraine Yvonne Cardin, b,
Jan.. 31, 1926 at Manchester, N.H., dau. of Emelien Cardin
(1892- ) and Lea Royet (1898-1938) of Lowell, Mass.

Harry is a postal employee at Manchester, N.H. During ¥/orld
War II he served two and a hc.lf years with the U.S. Marine Corps and
saw twenty-two months' duty in the Marianna Islands in the South
Pacific. He is a member of Grace Episcopal Church of Manchester
and follows the sports and entertainment worlds, as well as enjoying
golf, bowling, and jazz music. He is interestad in the prcblens of
training youth and at one time noted, "They say the children of
today are rebels without a cause. If that is so, it is because we
give them no goal nor set them any ideal. It is a startling shame
that boys 'don't want to be just like daddy.'"

Harry and family reside at I50 Eve Street, Manchester, N.H.^^

Childr en:

26S, Sharon Dale^Achilles (1951- )

269. Lance William Achilles (1953- )

270, Sheila Gale Achilles (195^- )
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F T N T E _S

^Correspondence with her mother, Mrs. Hoss B. Achilles of Knowles-
ville, N.Y., in 195&-1959r also I96I-I962.

^Ibid.

^Ibid.

^Ibid.

®Ibid.

Correspondence with Dr. Achilles in 1958, also I962.

^Ibid . The article was sent to me by i-'ir. Chester B. Achilles of
Rochester, N.Y.

Conversations with Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Achilles, of Kiddleburg, Va.,

in 1959 and I96O., also 19o2.

^Ibid.

"^l''irst hand knowledge of the writer and his wife,

I_bid; alFo, letter of July 22, I90I from her father, and conver-
sations in 1962,

•^Ibid .

°( Anne's husband is your writer; hence, this is first hand know-

ledge.) Histories have been published (some in ggl^j^a few copies in

libr?ri9s) concerning the families from which I^ir .+descends through

his father. On his father's side Mr, Smith is a first cousin of

U.S. Senator Theodore Francis Green (R.I.) and is a direct descendant

of three governors (Bradford, Coggeshall, and Jenckes) as well as

other officials of the Colonies of E.I., Mass., and Conn. He is also

descended from Dr. Jonathan Arnold (1741-1793), R.I. Delegate to the

Continental Congress, James Burrill (1772-1620), U.S. Senator from

R.I., John Slater (1776-18^+3) of S?uatersville, R.I., inventor and

founder with his brother Saml.of the first textile mills of the U.S.,

Henry Wheaton (1785-18'+S) , author, professor, career diplomat, and

U.S.' Minister to Denmai-k and Prussia for many years, Walter Snow

Burges (I808-I892), Associate Chief Justice of R.I., and Amos

Denison Smith (IS05-I877), sole owner of six cotton mills in R.I.

which employed over 10,000 people. Commanding General of the R.I.

Mlitia in the period following the Dorr Rebellion, and elder

brother of James Young Smith (I809-I876), Governor of R.I. during

the Civil War.
As regards the family of Mr. Smith's mother, nee Prudence Cleve-

land Sterry, Mr. Smith has compiled (and may eventually publish) a

manuscript on the Sterry family itself, which was from Conn., Mr.

Smith's branch having moved to N.Y. State in the l820's and having

married New Yorkers. Mr. Smith's maternal grandfather was Frederic

Sterry (1866-I933) of New York, President for many years of the

Plaza Hotel of New York and several other hotels (Savoy- and Copley-

Plaza, etc.), officer of the Fifth Avenue Association, and Honorary

Sheriff of N.Y. County (i.e. Manhattan). Mr. Smith's maternal
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greatgrandfather was Frederick Cleveland (l8^0-l897) of Albanyfounder and owner of the Cleveland Baking Powder Co .later ^h^Royal Bakxng Powder Co. Through the latter- s wife? Aee Gertrude

YtrroIficISf^^^hf
• '"'''

,^^
descended fro. sev^r^rCoL^nCl^ew

famil. fi iS;^ Th T r^li'^h^^ genealogies of the Cleveland

fnd relatelfJ^llie^ T "' ^'' "^^^'' families; the Van Vranken'sand related families are covered in the published histories ofAlbany and Scnenectady, N.Y.
oi-uxxcs 01

""First hand knowledge of the writer and his wife; letters in I96I
Otv J -. . . ^ from Mr« Achill'=s«Ibid; letters in I96I from Miss Achilles, also I962. ^^^° ^9b2.^

of IW^'r u"" c!?^
Hopkins line, see: Benjamin W. Dwight, DescendantsoflFiderJohn_Str_ong (Albany, N.Y., I87I), Vol. 2, p! 9i2T-aT:d:

^
Timothy Hopkins, John EoT,kin^^_f Cambridge, hass. . 16^4. Le Some ofHisDescenda.nts (Stanford, Calif., 1932), pp .-293T~292ri57TT7"-6¥r:>d-j>^, I/-21, and 3. The amount of biographic detail in thelatterwork concerning Stephen2Hopkins (pp. 11-12) and especially his grand-son, Stephen^Hopkins (pp. 52-34) (a very wealthy man), is unasualand makes interesting reading.

Stephen Hotokins Achilles may have received his name through amistaken belief that he was descended, through his Strong forebears,from the Hopkins family founded by Stephen Hopkins, Mayflower passen-
ger. That Hopkins family, like the early one from Providence R.I.which produced Stephen Hopkins Signer of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, as well as Johns Hopkins who moved to Baltimore and established
a university, is entirely separate from the Hopkins family of Hart-
ford, Conn., from which Stephen Achilles stems.

5Corresponc^ence in 1958-1959 with Mrs. Sydoriak's father.

^Correspondence in. I958 and I96O with the paternal grand-
mother, Mrs. A. A. Balaam of Ottawa (formerly Mrs. William K. Achilles

^Ibid.

^Correspondence in I958 and I96O v^rith an aunt, Mlrs . Warren Hatch
(nee Margie°Achilles) , of "/est Danville, Vt . Also, letter of Feb.
7, 1958, from Mrs. Wendell C. Achilles of Groton, Vt., to the writer.

^Ibid, also letter of Feb, 8, I962 from Mrs. Hatch,

V,

Correspondence in 1958 and I96O with the paternal grandfather,
Mr. Ernest L. Achilles, of Cabot, Vt. Also, letter in I958 from
^trs. Norman E. Achilles of St. Johnsbury, Vt., to the writer.

^Correspondence in 1958-1959 with the paternal grandfather, Mr.
Henry H. Achilles, of Sunapee , K.H.

aa_ ^^Letter of March 25, 1959, from Mr. Achilles to the writer.
bb , cc . dd

' Letter of Feb. 7, 1962 from Mrs. Erwin L. Achilles of
Brookfield, Mass., the paternal grandmother.
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CHAPTER TWELVE

THE EIGHTH GENERATION

THE PEOPLE OF TOl^iORROW

All the members of the eighth generation are today children,
as are so many of the seventh genei-ation as well. Their ages range
(as of December I962) between 1? years and two years. It would
have been rileasant to have obtained biographic information about
them to give the readei' here— their interests in school, their
hobbies, favorite expressions, hopes for the future, etc. I did
not do so for two reasons. First, it would have delayed the issuance
of this book and did not seem to warrant that; and second, I could
never have made the chapter complete, as new members are being born
every few months (I have undoubtedly missed several since the I96I
cut-off date for most of the information in this chapter), a

situation which may be expected to continue until about the year
2001. By then the youngest Achilles boy—born so far—in the
seventh generation, Gregory R. Achilles born in I96I, should be
finished having children.

The list of 23 children on the following pages is thus only
about one-sixth complete, the rest yet to be born. The 23 are all
the children that four of the Achilles men of the seventh genera-
tion (Nos. iSO, iS^, 187, and 246) may be expes-ted to have. There
remain thirty more male Achilles' in the seventh generation who
have not yet (at least to my knowledge) had any children. Their
progeny may number around 90 children. In addition, to calculate
the probable final size of the eighth generation, one must figure
that the three Achilles males of the sixth generation (Nos. 1^1,

174, and 175) yet to have offspring will probably have altogether
about ten grandchildren named Achilles, In other words, there are

about 100 members difi the eighth generation, in all, still to be born.
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The ratio of Boys to girls in the eighth generation so far is
sixteen to seven— a reassuring one for the future of the family.
Since the members of the New York branch are today about thirty
years older than those of the Quebec branch, it is not surprising
that fifteen of the present 23 children stem from New York State in
their family history, with only nine from the Province of Quebec;
the latter will be joined by the vast majority of the 100 children
yet to come. The 23 listed here are now residing in five states

—

Delaware, New York, Virginia, Vermont, and New Hampshire,

No footnotes appear at the end of this chapter. The informa-
tion it contains was received from the same sources as the data about
these children's parents, noted in the last chapter.
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No . 247 - ARTHUR IIORGAN^ACHILLES (194-5- )

LeRoy Morgan^Cpage 278), Roes Banker^Cpage 2^3), Edward Kenry5(page

208), Albert Henry^Cpage l62), Alfred^Cpage 122), Henry Ludwig^(page

95), Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b, Jan. 1, 1945 at Georgetown, Sussex County, Del.

Arthur, aged fifteen as of I96O, resides v;ith his parents at
Millville, Del. ','i/hen his father and Achilles grandfather pass a-.vay,

he Vi/ill become the senior male representative of the entire Achilles
family, being the eldest son of the eldest son, etc., back to the
Hessian soldier (not counting one earlier branch which died out).
He will therefore be the Hessian soldier's lawful heir on reaching
twenty-one.

No. 248 - BRADFORD EDWaRD^ACHILLES (1940- )

LeRoy Morgan7(page 278), Ross Banker" (page 245), Edward Henry-^Cpage

208), Albert Henry^(page l62), Alfred3(;age 122), Henry Ludwig2(page

95), Henry Ludwig ' age 70)

b. Dec. l4, 1946 at Georgetown, Sussex County, Del.

Brad, aged thirteen in I96O, resides v;ith his parents at Mill-
ville, Del.

No. 2 49 - CLARK ELVJOOD^AGHILLIS (1948- )

LeRoy Morgan'^(page 278), Ross Banker^(page 245), Edward Henry5(page

208), Albert Henry^(page I62), Alfred^ (page 122), Henry Ludwig^(page

95), Henry Ludv,'igl(page 70)

b. June 29, 1948 at Georgetown, Sussex County, Del.

Clark, aged twelve as of I96O, resides with his parents at

Millville, Del.

No. 250 - da:;n genise^aghilles (1952- '/ )

LeRoy Morgan7(ppge 278), Ross Banker^(page 245), Edward Henry^(page

208), Albert Henry^(page l62), Alfred^(page 122), Henry Ludwig2(page

95), Henry Ludwig-^(page 70)

b. Oct. 19, 1952 at Fedina, Orleans County, N.Y.
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Dawn, aged eight as of i960, resides with her parents at Mill-
ville, Del.

Ho . 251 - iftflLLIAM EDV/AKD^ACHILLES I II (19^6- )

Dr. Vi/'illiam Ed-/ard'^(page 2&0), Dr. William Edward°(page 2^7), Vifilliam

Curtiss5(page 211), Albert Saauel^Cpage I69), Albert^Cpage 125),

Henry Ludwig^Cpage 95), Henry Ludwig^Cpage 70)

b. Dec, 26, 19^6 at San Antonio, Texas

IVilliam, aged fourteen as of I96O, resides with his parents at
West Lake Road, Geneva, N.Y.

No. 252 - FET ER CURTIS q^AGIIILLES (19^8-
)_

Dr. IVilliarn Edwerd'^Cpage 280), Dr. Villiam Edrard (page 2^7), William

Curtis3-'(page 211), Albert Samuel (page I69), Albert3(page 125),

Henry Ludwig^(page 95), Henry Ludwig-^(page 70)

b. Nov. 21, 19^8 at Geneva, Ontario County, N.Y.

Peter, aged twelve as of I96O, resides with his parents at

West Lake Hoad, Geneva, N.Y.

No. 253 - STEFHai FULLER^ACHILLES (1950- )

Dr. William Edward7(page 280),7iilliam Edward°(page 2^7), '^illiam

Curtiss5(page 211), Albert Samuel^(page I69), Albert^(page 125),

Henry Ludwig^(page 95), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. July 17, 1950 at Buffalo, N.Y.

Stephen, aged ten in I96O, resides with his pax-ents on West

Lahe Road, Geneva, N.Y.

No. 2-5^ - THOMaS ANDRU/Z^aCHILLES (1955- )

Dr. William Edward^Cpage 28O), Dr. William Edward (page 2^7), William

Curtiss5(page 211), Albert Samuel^Cpage I69), Albert5(page 125),

Henry Ludwig2(page 95), Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. March 7, 1953 at Geneva, Ontario County, N.Y.
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!• Thomas, aged seven as of i960, resides with his parents on V/est
Lake Road, Geneva, N.Y.

Ho. ?35 - DAVID REVERE'-ACHILLES (195^- )

Dr. .'illiam Edward7(page 2S0), Dr. '.Villiam Ed^mrd^Cpa^e 2^7), Vailiam

Curtiss^Cpage 211), Albert Samuel^(page I69), Albert^Cpage 125),

Henry Ludwig'-Cpage 95), Eenry Ludwig^(page ?0)

b. Aug. 11, 195^+ at Geneva, Ontario County, N.Y.

David, aged six as of I96O, resides with his parents aii/V/est

Lake Eoad, Geneva, N.Y.

Ho. 256 > GPETCHZN^ACHILLFS (1935- )

Dr. '/illiam Edward^Cpage 280), Dr. v/illiam Edward°(page 2'+7) , 'A'illiam

Curtiss5(page 211), Albert Samuel (page I69), Albert-5( page 125),

Henry Ludvi;ig^(page 95), Henry Ludwig (page 70)

b. Dec. 9, 1955 s,t Geneva, Ontario County, N.Y.

Gretchen, aged five as of I960, resides with her pa^-ents on

West Lake Road, Geneva, N.Y.

No. 257 - JONATH^j' NE'/ELL^ACHILLES (19^9- )

Henry Laurence7( page 282), Henry Laurence°(page 2^9), Henry Ludwig5

(page 216), Capt. Henry Ludwig^(page 17^), Col. Henry Ludwig^(page

129), Henry Ludwig2(page 95) 1 Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b. May 19, 19^9 at Cambridge, Mass.

athan, aged eleven as of I96O, resides with his parents at

oft School, Middleburg, Va. 1962: He is now at the Middle-
Jonathan

the Foxcr
sex School, Middlesex, Mass,

No. 258 - CYNTHIA WEBESR^ACHILIES (1951- )

Henry Laurence7(page 282), Henry Laurence'^(page 2^9), Henry Ludwig^

(page 216), Capt. Henry Ludwig^(page 17^), Col. Henry Ludwig5(page

129), Henry Ludwig2(page 95), Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Feb. 22, 1951 at New York, N.Y.
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Cynthia, aged nine as of I96O, resides with her parents at the
Foxcroft School, ^iddleburg, Va,

No. 239 - HENRY LAURENCE^ACHILLES III (1954- )

Henry Laurence^Cpage 282), Henry Laurence°( page 2^9), Henry Ludwig^

(page 216), Capt. Henry Ludwig^(page 1?^), Col. Henry Ludwig-5(page 129),

Henry Ludwig'-(page 95), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. Auf. 16, 195'^ at St, Louis, Ko.

Henny, as he is called, is the eighth "Henry L. Achilles" in
direct succession (see page 93) and lives with his parents at Kiddle-
burg, Va.

No. 260 - PAMELA LEE^ACHILLES (1933- )_

Henry Laurence '( page 282), Henry Laurence (page 2^9), Henry Ludwig5

(page 216), Capt. Henry Ludwig^(page 17'+), Col,Henry Ludwig5(page 129),

Henry Ludwig2(page 93)) Henry Ludwigl(page 70)

b. Aug. 13, 1933 at 'Vesterly, R.I.

Pamela resides vvith her parents at the Foxcroft School, Mid"ile-
burg, Va.

No. 261 - STEPHEN FIELD^ACHILLES (I962- )_

Theodore Cart er'''( page 283), Hon. Theodore Carter°(page 231), Henry

Ludwig5(page 2l6), Capt. Henry Ludwig (page 17^), Col. Henry Lud'"ig5

(page 129), Henry Ludwig2( pap-e 93 )» Henry Ludwig-'-( page 70)

b. Feb. k, 1962 at Somerville, Mass.

Steve lives with his parents on i^iead Road, Armonk, N.Y.

No. 262 - ALBERT FREELAND^ACHILLES JR. (1933- )

Albert Freeland7( page 289), Freeland James°(page 238), James CharleBS^

(page 230), Emery Harry^(page I88), James Butler^(page 137), Charles

Baum2(page 104), Henry Ludwig-'-( page 70)

b, June 30, 1933 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

Albert resides with his parents at Groton, Vt,
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No. 263 - DAVID WILLIAM^ACHILLES (195^- )

Albert Freeland7(page 289), Freeland James°(page 258), James Charles^

(page 230), Emery Harry^(page I88), James Butler3(page 137), Charles

Baum2(page 10^), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b, Dec, 7, 195^+ at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

David, aged four in I960, resides with his parents at Groton,
Vt.

No. 26^ - NEIL H0V/A2D^ACHILL5S (1937- )

Albert Freeland' (page 289), Freeland James^(pag9 258), James Charles^

(page 230), Emery Harry^(page I88), James Butler3(page 137), Charles

Baum2(page 10^+), Henry Lud\"'ig-^(page 70)

b, Sept. 27» 1957 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

Neil, aged three as of I96O, recides with his parents at Groton,
Vt.

No. 2-^3 - DC'NNA LOUISE^ACHILLES (1958 - )

Albert Freeland'^(p?ge 289), Freeland James°(page 258), James Charles^

(page 23c), Emery Harry'^(page I88), James Butler^(page 137), Charles

Baum3(page iCt), Heary Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Dec. 16, 1958 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

Donna, aged two in i960, resides with her parents at Groton, Vt.

No. 266 - NAITCY JEAi^T^ACHILLES (I96O- )

Albert Freeland'''(page 289), Freeland Jaraes6(page 258), James Charles^

(page 230), Emery Harry'^Cpage I88), James Butler3(page 137), Charles

Baura2(page 104), Henry Ludwig (page 70)

b. Aug, 5, i960 at Groton, Caledonia County, Vt.

Fancy, aged four months as of December I96O, resides with her

parents at Groton, ^t.

-FOR OITRY No. 267, SEE THE BOTTOK OF THE NEXT PAGE-
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(No. 267 is belov;)
Noc 268 - SHAEON DALE°ACEILLES ( 1951- )_

Earry ".'illiam'' (page 299), Harry Cameron^( page 271), IVilliam Orson5

(page 256), John Orson^(page 19^), Moses Collins3(page 1^3), Charles

Baum^(page 104), Henry Ludwig-^(page 70)

b. Aug. 11, 1951 at >ianchester, N.H.

Sharon, aged nine in I96O, resides with her parents at I50 Eve
Street, Manchester, N.H.

No. 2 69_- LANCE '-'ILLIAM^ACHILLES (1953- )_

Harry VVilliam '(page 299), Harry Cameron°(page 271), V'illiarn Orson-'

(page 236), John Orson (page 19^), Moses Collins5(page 1^3), Charles

Baum2(page 104), Henry Ludwig-'-(page 70)

b. May 29, 1953 at Manchester, N.H.

Lance, aged seven in i960, resides with his parents at 150
Eve Street, Manchester, N.H.

I'O. 270 - SHEILA GALE^i^CHILLES (195^- )

Harry William7(page 299), Harry Cameron^(page 271), William Orson^

(page 236), John Orson^(page 19^), Moses Collins5(page 1^3), Charles

Baurr2(page 104), Henry Ludwig^(page 70)

b. Dec. 3, 1954 at Manchester, N.H.

Shfeila, aged five an 1^60, resides with her parents at 150 Eve

Street, Manchester, N.H.

INSERT TO FREl'IOUS FACE:

No. 267 - PATI^ICK ALAnSaCHILLES (I96O- )

Raymond Stanley7( page 2^1), Wendell Charles^(page 260), James Charles^

(page 230), Emery Harry^(page 1&8), Janes Butler^Cpage 137), Charles

Baum2(page 104) , Henry Ludwig (page 70)

b. Oct. 15, i960 prob. at Groton, Vt.

Patrick resides with his parents, presumably at Groton, Vt.
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A NOTE CONCERNING

PART THREE

Anyone wishing to determine which American Achilles family he
stems from should start, of course, looking for a connection with
the family from New Hampshire, since this is made easier by the
present book. To virtually e&iinate the New Hampshire family as a
possibility, he need only trace his Achilles line of descent back to
1955-1960. I may have missed the birth of one or two Achilles boys
in the New Hampshire family between 1955 and I96O (especially after
1958), but I am certain I have recorded all v\rho were born before
then. (For the only conceivable exception , see, above, page,.

101 concerning Samuel.) '

'.^ • ^

If the seeker establishes he is not a member of the family
from New Hampshire, he will have to trace back his Achilles origins
one to three generations further. Most of the lines of descent in
the Achilles families discussed in the next pages have been brought
down to the years I87O-I92O, but not all. In any case, the search
will obviously not have to be carried further back than I852. This
search should not be as difficult as an earlier one would be, since
all the states of the Union have made the recording of births,
deaths, and marriages compulsory since the 1920's, and many required
them starting in the l890*s. Death records can be particularly
useful, as they usually show not only the deceased's place and date

of birth, but also his parents' places of birth. At present, the

Federal censuses, taken every ten years, are available to the public

from the lobO one back to the first one, 1790. Starting with the

1840 one, when more detailed entries were first required, they can

be very useful.

Anyone who has never undertaken an ancestral research project
before is cautioned against "starting off in all directions." Some

time-consuming research is usually involved, in any case, even when

one pursues only the promising sources; the pursuit of unlikely
sources will of course result in great time v;aste. He who has

research exxDerience (notably in history) at the university level,

preferably the graduate level, can turn himself into a successful

amateur genealogist with a little advice, if he is that much interes-

ted. Otherwise you are advised to collect as much information as

you can on the specific line of descent in question through the

widest possible~correspondence with relatives, close and distant

—

this can be amazingly useful—and then hand over the project to a

professional.

Beware of swindlers; there are more of them than real pro-

fessionals. Any professional whom a reputable genealogical society

(especially the National, New York, New England, and Utah ones)

recommends, at least for specific types of work, can be relied on.

The best professionals are very expensive ($5 an hour and more), but

such quality is needed only for the thorniest of problems (for an

example, see pages 105-106 and 11^-115 1 above).
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

THE FAMILY FROM ALLEGANY COUNTY,
NEW YORK (EST. CA.I852)

(See the note on t)age 311»)

The Achilles family of Allegany County, N.Y., was founded in
1852 by Christopher and Henry Achilles, then ^3 and 2? years old,
respectively.^ Both men came from the Kingdom of Hannover in Ger-
many, which by that time included also the former Duchy of Brunswick.
They both brought wives with them who had also been born in Hannover.
Christopher had his five year old son Henry J. Achilles with him on
arrival, and his daughter Elizabeth Inay too have been born before
the family left Hannover.^ That Christopher and Henry the immigrants
were brothers is strongly suggested by the fact that Henry named a

daughter "Dora", which was the name of Christopher's wife, and not

a particularly common name among 19th century Central Germans.

There is no indication of which town in Germany Christopher
and Henry came from. This could perhaps be determined from the

records of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Township of

Caneadea, N.Y., of which they were founders in I853. Or their death

records or gravestones might possibly give the information. The

German towns where the other settlers of the township came from

would also constitute a hint. Allegany County was relatively unpopu-

lated and remote in I85O, and we learn why a group of Germans settled

there from the following passage.

Col. H. Brooks and his father. General Micah Brooks, settled

a German colony on the Brooks Tract in the towns of Caneadea

and Allen within the years I852 and I856. They were a sturdy,

laborious class of peasantry with means barely sufficient to

purchase 50 or 60 acres of wild land, on which they reared mud-

thatched cabins where they lived while they felled the forests,

planted orchards and vineyards, built houses, and caused "the

wilderness to blossom as the rose." In l855 they organized a

Methodist Episcopal churchr.... Special mention should be made

of Mr. Henry Achilles, v;ho in the absence of the stated ministry

supplied the pulpit and conducted Sabbath-schools, so that they

were never without the preached word.
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In fairness to the Germans it might be noted that their means
were not so limited as suggested in this quotation, since they were
charged the price of four dollars an acre for the wild land they
were offered—a rather unfair price in the iSjO's—and were required
to buy lots of fifty to sixty acres. (This price per lot in I96O
dollars would be well over $2,000.) The farm of the immigrant Henry
Achilles was valued at $^00 in i860 and $1,000 in I87O, suggesting
steady improvements, as the inflation of U.S. currency resulting
from the Civil \"ar was appreciable but not this great.®

Christopher's farm as of 187$ was in Lot 50 and Henry's in
Lot 16^. They both laved along Road I8 and therefore could not have
been too far apart. The l875 Allegany County Directory lists them
both in Allen Township, Caneadea Post Office, while the U.S. Censuses
of i860 and 1870 place Henry in Wellsville Township. From the I88O
U.S. Census entry for Christopher's son Henry J. Achilles it is clear
that Christopher's farm did lie in Allen Township, as son Henry had
inherited it.^ Probably the elder Henry's land straddled the Wells-
ville-Allen township line. (The Township of l/Vellsville was created
in 1855, and out of neighboring townships not including Allen, so

that this offers no explanation for the discrepancy regarding the

elder Henry's place of residence.)

Christopher and Kenry had only one son each, each named Henry.

Henry J. Achilles, son of Christopher, rose to some prominence in

Allegany County. The other young Henry (son of Henry the imndgrant)

appears to have moved away. It is not known if this Henry married

and had children. Henry J. Achilles had one son, Carl, who was res-

iding ".'ith his parents aged about nine in I896, Unfortunately, the

information at hand on the Achilles family of Allegany County ends

with this year.S

F I P S T G ERE5ATI0 N

CHPJSTOPHER-'-ACHILLES (l809-l877)

b. 1809 in Kingdom of Hannover

d. 1877 at Allen, Alleganv County, N.Y.

m. about l8^0 in Kingdom of Hannover Dora Behrens, b. l3l7 in King-

dom of Hannover, d. after 188O where?

Christopher came from Germany in I852 with a colony of Germans

who settled the Brooks Tract in the Caneadea area of Allegany County,

K.Y. Ke was a local preacher in the Methodist Episcopal Church at

Ca'ieadea, established by the German colony in l353, and one of its

founders. The l375 Allegany County Directory lists him as owning a

farm in Lot 50, along Road I8, He had bought fifty acres of wild

lane on arrival at $'+ an acre. Presumably he had added to it by

this time.

Children:

1. Henry J ^^^jhnies (l847-after I896)

2. Elizabeth Achilles

3. Louise Achilles
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k» Dora Achilles

5. Cai-oline Achilles
b. 1857 in N.Y. State, d. after lu80 where?; married?
in 1880 she was residing (single) with her brother,
Henry J., at Allen, N.Y.

6. Minnie Achilles.

HENHY^ACHILLES (l825-about I876)

b. 1825 in Kingdom of Hannover

d. 1870 or 1877 at Wellsville, Allegany County, N.Y.

m. about I85O in Kingdom of Hannover Sophia , b. I83O in
Kingdom of Hannover, d. after I87O where?

Henry came from Germany in I852 (or possibly l855) with a

colony of Germans who settled the Brooks Tract in the Caneadea area
of Allegany County, N.Y. He was one of the founders of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Caneadea, established by the German colony in

1853. For twenty-three years Henry was the chief lay preacher of

the parish, giving its sermons every Sunday and organizing the Sun-
day schools. The absence of ordained clergy continued after his death

and he v;as succeeded by another layman (also of German origin) who

ran the church for at least the next twenty years. Henry Achilles

was thought of by some as a regular clergyman, and his fame in this

capacity spread as far as Albion, N.Y., ninety mile^ away, the home

of Lucy Achilles Kenyon, who mentioned Henry in her manuscript genea-

logy of the New Hampshire Achilles family.

In i860 Henry was working at Wellsville, N.Y., as a shoemaker,

as well as operating his farm there. His property was valued then

at $^00. By I87O its value had risen to $1,000, according to the

eensus. The l875 Allegany County Directory indicates Henry's farm

was in Lot l6^, along Road I8. Eenr-y' s-^nlj.g'^Qm&y have remarried or

she and the children may have moved away, as l' believe I looked for

the family at Wellsville in the U.S. Census of that year.

Children:

1. Sophia'^Achilles
b. 1856 in N.Y. State; d. after 187O

2. Henry Achilles
b. i860 in N.Y. State; d. after I87O

3. Dora Achilles
b. 1862 in N.Y. State; d. after 187O

others (b. after I870)?
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S E CO N D GENERATION
(Nothing further known about the girls)

HENRY J. ^ACHILLES (l8^7-after I896)

(Christopher )

b. 18^+7 in Kingdom of Hannover

d. after I896 where?

m, about I878 prob. in Allegany County, N.Y., Dora Vifalters , b, I859
in Kingdom of Hannover, d. after I896 where?

Henry inherited his father's farm at Allen, N.Y., and expanded
it into an enterprise of 208 acres. In l380 he and his young bride
were residing at Allen and caring for Henry's recently widowed
mother and his sister Caroline, By I896 he had been a Justice of

the Peace for many years, and had been elected for three successive
terms as a Supervisor of the Town of Allen, in which office he may
have continued during subsequent years. He was "always a Republican.

Children:

1. Rose-^Achilles
b. about 1881 prob. at Allen, Allegany County, N.Y.

2. Minnie Achilles (twin)
b. about 188^ prob. at Allen, N.Y.

3. Vinnie Achilles (twin)
b. about l88if prob. at Allen, N.Y.

k. Carl Achilles (I887- ? )

HENRY^ACHILLES (l860-after I87O)

(Henry^)

b, i860 in N.Y. State, prob. in Allegany County

d. after I87O where?

married?

Henry is listed in the U.S. Census of I87O as residing with

his parents at Wellsville, Allegany County, N.Y, Nothing further

is known about him.

Children?
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T__H I R___D G E N E R A__T I ON
(Nothing further known about the girls)

CARL^ACHILLES ( I887- ? )

(Christopher , Henry J.^)
about

b. /I887 prob. at Allen, Allegany County, N.Y.

d. after I896 where?

married?

Carl is mentioned as residing with his parents at Allen, N.Y.,
as of 1896 in: John S. Minard , Alle gany C onnty and Its People (Alfred
N.Y., 1896), page 50^. Nothing further is known.
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FOOTNOTES
^That Christopher Achilles came in I852 is stated in: John S.

Minard, Allegany County and lb s People (Alfred, N.Y., I896), p. ?04.

The hethcdist Episcopal Church of the German colony which settled in

Allegany County in I852-I856 was organized in l853j and as it lacked
a regular clergyman from the beginning, Henry Achilles, who v/as the

Parish's first lay preacher, must have begun his work in l853> see:

Ibid,, p. 668, and also History of Alle gany County , N.Y. (New lork,

1F79''), p. 236. If Henry vvas already in Allegany County in l853> he

probably had come with the first contingent in l852«
We have Christopher's year of birth from Minard, op. cit . , p.

504, and Henry's from the U.S. Censuses of i860 and lB70"(N.Y.,
Allegany County, p. 915 p. 806, resp.).

^Mnard, op. cit „, p. 504, and U.S. Census of I860, N.Y., Allegany
Co., p. 915.

^
History of Allegany County, N.Y. (n.Y., l879), PP. 235-236.

*^Minard, cp. cit ., p. 50^.

^See census entries, noted above.

Hamilton Child, Gazetteer and Business Directory of Allegany

County, N.Y. (Syracuse, N.Y., 1875), p. 139; i860 end 1^70 Census

entries (noted above); U.S. Census of l830, N.Y. Allegany Co., Allen

Township (I forgot to note the page). For the fact that Henry J.

inherited (and expanded) Christopher's farm, see Minard, op. cit. ,

p. 504.

^I have estimated Carl's year of birth by spacing the births of

Henry J.'s children three years apart and starting them in I88I.

The 1880 U.S. Census shows that none of the children had been born

by then (although Henry J. was then 33, his wife was only 21). The

names of the children are given in Minard, op. cit ., p. 504. By

year of I^iinard's publication (I896), Henry J. was 49 and his wife

37, and in all likelihood, finished having children.

All sources consulted concerning the Allegany family are listed

in the notes above, except for the Lucy Achilles Eenyon manuscript

genealogy, which only notes the existence of a Rev. Henry Achilles

at .'ellsville, N.Y. As regards Henry J.'s public offices, see

Minard, op. cit . , p. 499.
Henry son of Henry is not mentioned in Minard; and I believe

there was no one at Wellsville listed in the I88O Census; he there-

fore probably moved away.
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

THE FAMILY F R l^i N E V/ T W N SQUARE,
PENNSYLVANIA (EST. CA. l855)

(See the note on page 311»)

From the information available to the writer, the Achilles
family of New|3ovvn Square, Pa., would appear to be the largest of the

various Achilles families established in America after the New Hamp-
shire one. And yet unfortunately very little information about its

members is at hand. For example, we know the occupation of only
the founder himself who, at least in I88O, was a farmer.^

It is fairly certain that the founder, Joseph Achilles, came

from Bavaria, and that he did so in about 1855. These facts alone

should be of considerable help to the American family in any attempt

to trace the line back to Germany, as it seems unlikely that there

could have been more than two or three branches of the German

Achilles family living in Bavaria in 1&55, or that they had left

the principality of Brunswick for Bavaria long before.'"^

Bavaria seems certain as Joseph's birthplace because he told

the I8G0 U.S. Census taker that not only he, but both his parents

were born there. The census entry carefully records on the next

line that Joseph's wife and both her parents were born in the princi-

pality of Baden, and the following line distinguishes that Joseph's

£on was born in Pennsylvania of a father born in Bavaria and a mother

born in Baden. This amount of variation and detail in a census entry

lends to its credibility. As for l855 for the year of the ocean

crossing: Joseph's wife was only nineteen years old in that year, and

it seems doubtful that she was married at much younger than eighteen;

however, their son's birth in April l857 took place (according to

the 1880 Census) in Pennsylvania, and they would probably not have

undertaken the long trip wittingly with a baby approaching, which

fact pushes back the latest date for their arrival in Amerxca to

about October 1856,^
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The reason for supposing that the Newtown Square family is
today a large one is the presence in the 1957 Philadelphia metro-
politan and suburban telephone directories of eleven listings of men
named Achilles:

Mr. Roy D. Achilles
2763 Judson
Philadelphia

Mr. Vifilliam Achilles
3007 North Bailey
Philadelphia

Mr. Elmer Achilles
76if3 Oak Lane Road
Melrose Park, Pa.

Mr. Howard J, Achilles
216 Gilpin Road
vVillow Grove, Pa.

Mr, Martin A. Achilles
Vall^v Forge Road
St, • ' Davids, Pa,

Mr. Charles Achilles
5921 North Lawrence
Philddilphia

Mr. Elmer Achilles
3018 North Taney
Philadelphia

Mr. Ernest Achilles
6364 Algard
Philadelphia

Mr. George P. Achilles
3027 "F"
Philadelphia

^lr. Leslie Achilles
2754 North Bonsai
Ihiladelphia

¥iT. Louis L. Achilles
4l33 Levick
ryiladalphia

The writer sent a circular letter to each of these persons in

April 1957 (the same letter as was sent, with some success, to many
other persons named Achilles in the U.S.), seeking family historical
information. Not one person from the Philadelphia area replied.

Fortunately, members of the Nev/tovvn Square family residing in Colo-

rado did reply, although their information did not indicate where

the Achillas' listed above fit into the picture.

Because the Philadelphians in the family today are so numerous,

it is not impossible that Joseph, who is referred to here as the

founder, was actually accompanied to America by a brother, vi^ho would

then be the co-founder of the family. In this case, it is conceivable

that Joseph and the brother were brought to this country by their

parents and therefore were not really the first, but rather the

second, generation of the family in America. Otherwise, to account

for the relatively large number of descendants today, either Joseph

must have had another son besides the one we know about (John Martin),

or this son surely had two or more sons, rather than one. But

neither possibility is too likely,® so that there is reason to

suppose that Joseph may well have had a brother who came to America

with him.
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FIRST GENEEA T ION

JOSEPH^ACHILLES (l833-after l882)

b. 1833 in Bavaria, of parents both b. in Bavaria

d. after I882 perhaps at Newtown Square, Dela";are County, Pa.

n. about 185^ presum. in Germany Carolin e , b. I836 in Baden,
d. after I882 perhaps at Newtown Square, Fa.

Joseph came to America in about l855 and had settled in Penn-
sylvania by April I857, where his occupation, at least as of I88O,
v;as that of a farmer. The U.S. Census of I880 lists him as residing
in Nev/town Township, Delawaie County, Pa,, with his wife Caroline
and son hartin, and farming there. And the original marriage certi-
ficate of his son Martin shows that the wedding, in l8&2, occurred
"at the home of the bridegroom's parents" at Newtown Square, so that
Joseph and wife were presumably still living. Joseph probably had
no younger child than Martin who survived infancy, as otherwise such
a child would presumably have been living at home in I880 (at least
a son would have been)—being under 22 years of age—and would have
been noted in the census entry of that year. It is also likely
that he did not have a child , older than Martin either, whose
mother was only twenty-one v/hen Martin was birn.

Probably only child:

1. John wartin^Achilles (l857-after lS33)

SECOND C E N E R A T ION

JOHN F-ARTIN^ACHILLES (l857-after I883)

(Joseph-'-)

b. April 20, I857 in Pa.

d. after I883 where?

m. i'lay 31, I882 at Newtown Square, Delaware County, Pa., Lena Fisher.

b. about i860 where?, d. after I883.

Martin is listed as a?°^^-^ residing with his parents at

Newtown, Pa,, in the U.S. Census of l380. His daughter-in-lav;, I-irs,

^Villiam Logan Achilles of Denver, Colo., has a photograph of him^

and his wife, as well as an original copy of his marriage certifi-

cate. She is also my source of Martin's date of birth, suggesting
a family Bible. Martin

.-,..,, , resided at
"" ''''^'''

1. V^illiam Logan^Achilles (l884?-1955?) Germantown, Pa.

others?
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T H I R D__ GENERATION
WILLIAK LOGAN^ACHILLES (l884?-1935?

)

(John I'l^rtin^, Joseph-^.")

b. about 188^ prob. in Pa., perhaps at Germantown

d. about 1955 perhaps at Denver, Colo.

ffl. when? where? Eertha C , b. v/hen? where?

William's widow resides (as of 1957) at 3^20 Bellaire Street,
Denver, Colo.

Children:

1. William Martin^chilles (1915?- )

2. Joseph R Achilles (I918?- )

3. Jean Achilles (1921?- )

FOURTH GENERA T I N

V'jILlial; martin^achilles (1915?- I

(William Logan^, John Martin^, Joseph )

b. about 1915 where?

m. when? where? whom?

yir. Achilles resides (as of 1957) at 26lO Albion Street, Denver.

Colo,

Children:
1. Ralph Coyte^Achilles (19^5?- )

others?

JOSEPH R ^ACHILLES (19l3?- )

(/illiam Logan^, John Kartin'=^, Joseph )

b. about I91S where?

married?

Mr. Achilles resides (as of 1957) at 2^2 Forty-firs* Avenue,

San iiateo, Calif.

Children?
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L
JEAF ACHILLES (1921?- )

('.Villiam Logan-, John Kartin , Joeeph )

b. about 1921 where?

m, when? where? Mr. Patterson .

Mrs. Patterson resides (as of 1957) at 4^6 South Main Street,
Richfield, Utah.

Children?

ff l ETH GENEPAT I QN

RALPH COYTE^AChlLLES (19^5?- )

(William Martin^, William Logan3, John iMartin2, Joseph"'-)

b, about 19^5 perhaps at Denver, Colo.

Ralph, aged about fifteen as of I96O, resides (as of 1957) with

his parents at 26lO Albion Street, Denver, Colorado.
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FOOTNOTES
^U.S. Census of l830, Pa., Delaware Co,, p. I78.

An indication that there is no large Achilles family residing in
Bavaria today is the fact that there was only one listing of the name
in the 1955 telephone directory—Henry /sic!/ E. Achilles.

I have the son's precise birth date from family records in the
possession of both Mrs. William Logan Achilles of Denver (letter of
April 27, 1957) and Mr, 'Villiam Martin Achilles of Denver (postcard
of April 23, 1957).

^All sources used by the writer are mentioned in the preceding
three notes. I^iTS. VJilliara L. Achilles enclosed with her letter the
marriage certificate of John Martin Achilles and a photograph of him
and his wife, which I returned. The Fhila, telephone books are in the

N.Y. Public Library.
^As noted, another son besides John Martin would appear in the

I80O Census entry; had John Martin, in turn, had another son besides
Villiam Logan, the latter 's widov; would presumably have recognized a

name or two in the list of Philadelphian Achilles' out of the tele-
phone books which I sent her, but she mentioned no such thing in her

letter.
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN

THE FAMILY FI^OM SAINT PAUL,

MINNESOTA (EST, l864)

By a stroke of good fortune it has been possible to trace
the Achilles family of St Paul not only back to Germany, but also

back to a point in time vjell over 100 years before its establish-
ment in America, Other than a few Achilles families begun in
America in the twentieth century, the St. Paul family is the only
one I could firmly plant in the Old World, The record of its
Achilles forebears in Germany goes with absolute certainty from
186^, when the founder came to the U.S., back three generations to

the year 1735; and its line can be estimated plausibly from 1733
back to 1675, Thus, the certain line of descent given in this

chapter goes as far back in time, and as many generations, as that

of the Achilles family from New Hampshire, whose record stops with
the birth in Germany in 17^+6 of its founder, the Hessian soldier.

The St, Paul family itself possessed the key (without realiz-

ing it) which opened the door to this treasure box of information
on the family's European origins. It was an old German-language
family Bible passed down in the family since the early loOOs (and

perhaps published much earlier). It is now ih the possession of

Mrs. Thomas J, Owens (nee Helen R.3Achilles) of I835 South 30th

Street, Terre Haute, Indiana, The Bible contains birth, death,

and marria^-e entries made by Dr. Andreas Georg Ferdinand Achilles

(1802-1859), father of the founder of the family in America, in

which Dr. Achilles did us the favor of including his own date and
place of birth. Mrs, Owns' sister, Mrs, Keith Slater of 175

Timber Drive, Berkeley Heights, N. J. , who has been very helpful ±<n

the preparation of this chapter, sent me a photostat of the Bible's

vital records. They were in the archaic and highly stylistic

penmanship used in early 19th century Germany and could be read

only by an expert; Herr Hans Helmuth Rimpau, noted genealogist of
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Lucklura ueber Braunschweig (3301), Germany, who had done extensive
work for m^ln the search for the German origins of the New Hamp-
shire Achilles family, served capably as the needed expert«

Although the Rev, Immanuel Achilles (l8^0-1910), who founded
the St. Paul family, came from Berlin, his father had moved to
Berlin only in l827 when he entered the university there. The
seat of this Achilles family from at least I68O or I69O on was the
provincial capital of Guesten plus the neighboring town of Aschers-
leben in the little Duchy of Saxony-Anhalt-Koethen, located about
a third of the waj' from Braunschvireig to Berlin, The Saxony-Anhalt
region unfortunately is in the Soviet Occupied Zone of Germany,
where genealogy is ominously frowned upon, where genealogists from
outside East Germany are not permitted to do research, and v\fhere

the extremely scarce local genealogical researchers can operate
only with great difficu?Lty—and in fact, danger. Nevertheless
Herr Rimpau, Bpworking (rather clandestinely) through an East Ger-
man colleague v;as able to follow the line of descent with certainty
back to 1735.

Although Rimpau could not personally verify the results of
the research he had done in East Germany, he could tell from the
nature of the information sent him by his researcher there that it

was accurate back to 1735 j as claimed. He could further tell from
the data he received from behind the Iron Curtain concerning the

Saxony-Anhalt Achilles' in I675-I735 that, in all likelihood, there
is enough information available in the surviving records of this
area to enable a genealogist more capable than his East German
colleague to piece K§kk the line of descent in question much furth|rj^

in time, Herr Rimpau doubts that the move of this family eastward
to Saxony-Anhalt from a town in, or closer to, the Duchy of Braun-
schweig occurred much before I65O, and his theory is that the city
of Halberstadt, where there were Achillas' in the early l600s and

perhaps earlier, was the original home. I myself am not so sure

the Saxony-Anhalt Achilles' did not come from some town inside the

Duchy of Braunschweig, and if this proved correct, it would be good

news for the St. Paul family: as the appendices of this book show,

the records available in 'Vest Germany are extensive, and of course

there are no impediments to genealogical research there.

Despite the problem.s of arranging research behind the Iron

Curtain, it has been most gratifying to follow the Minnesota family

in Europe and prove its line back to 1735: the tradition passed

down among the descendants over the past 100 years to the effect

that this family in Germany was active in medicine has turned out

to be quite accurate. In fact, not only was the father of the

founder of the St. Apul family a physician, but he was in the third

generation of physicians, father to son! The founder's father was

Andreas Georg Ferdinand Achilles (l802-l859), M.D. , keeper of the

Bible mentioned earlier and a resident of Berlin, who received a

medical doctor's degree from the (great) University of Berljn in

1834—that is, in a day when few of the doctors were university-

trained, Feiidtnand in turn was the son of Gottlieb Philipp Chris-

tian Achilles (1765-1823), surgeon of the town of Guesten, and the

grandson of Friedrich Gottlieb Achilles (1735?-1795?) , surgeon of

the town of Aschersleben,
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As mentioned earlier, our definite knowledge of this family
stops in about 1735? that is, with the birth of Dr. Friedrich
Gottlieb Achilles, the grandfather of the founder of the family in
America. Kowelsrer, there is enough information to guess more about
the family. Friedrich may well have been the son rf Gottlieb
Achilles, groom of Aschersleben (and perhaps identical with the
later miller of the town of Alsleben, next door to Aschersleben,
who died in I762 and had the same name). The surviving record
shov's the births of two of this Gottlieb's children at Aschersleben
in the period 173^-17^0, which was about the right time for our
Friedrich to have been born. Moreover, the record suggests no
other Achilles man in Aschersleben of probable fathering age in
this period.

The Godfather of one of this Gottlieb's children was a

Samuel Achilles, v;hose relationship to Gottlieb unfortunately is
not indicated. But in those days in Germany it was usual to have
one's brothers and sisters as Godparents, and there were two
brothers, Gottlieb Achilles and Johannes Samuel Achilles, who weee
born in Aschersleben in I706 and 1709»* and who therefore were in
their mid twenties as of 173^-17^0—that is, who were of the pro-
bable age to have been the Gottlieb and Samuel just mentioned. In
fact, Aschersleben at that time was so small a town that one can
conclude fairly safely that theyjg were the same men.

The father of the Gottlieb born in I706 was Christoph
Achilles, stagecoach mailman of Aschersleben, who had three other
children of record born in the period 1703-1712 at Aschersleben,
Christoph thus was himself born in all probability around l675»
but no record of his birth has been found, '/hether such a record
was looked for or not, or whether the birth and/or baptismal
records of Aschersleben and environs go back that far—and without
gaps~I unfortunately do not know. If the records have survived
and were looked through, then Christoph moved to Aschersleben as a

young man from somewhere else. Even if it v/ere possible to deter-
mine where that other place was, it might well be a town in the
Soviet Zone of Germany, such as Halberstadt as Herr Rimpau suggests,
with no assurance that the record could be further searched. But
if the Aschersleben records stop around I69O, the problem of
carrying back this line of descent further in time may be insoluble.

*Herr Rimpau' s East German searcher noted the I706 birth as

"Christoph Achilles, baptized March 17, 1736, son of Gottlieb,"
but Herr Rimpau figures that the names of father and son may have
been reversed, and I agree with him.

The Dallas, Texas, street directory for 1958 lists the following
persons who may perhaps belong to the St. Eaul family: George Achillef

(assembler) - Anchor Coupling; Mrs, Kathleen E. Achilles (Clerk) -

5607 Lindell Ave,, Apt. 3,
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GERMAN ORIGINS OF THE ST. PAUL FAMILY

(RECAPITULATION)

a
Christoph Achilles

b, about 1675) probably in the Principality of Saxony-Anhalt or
in the Duchy of Braunschweig or in the (Saxon) region
lying imbetween

d, August 1, 1756 at Aschersleban, Duchy of Saxony-Anhalt-Koethen

m, before 1702 v;here? whom?, who d, April 26, 17^+7 at Aschers-
leben,

Christoph was a stagecoach mailman at Aschersleben, probably
riding in custody of the mail around the Duchy. I suspect he was
born in this region and that his father was, too, but that his
Achilles grandfather mnved there about l6^0 from the west.

Childrer:

1) Anna Dorothea Achilles
b. Sept, 6, 1703 at Aschersleben

+ 2) Gottlieb Achilles
bapt. March 17, 1706 at same

3) J'^hannes Samiiel Achilles
b. June 27, 1709 at same

k) Achilles (dau.)
b. Dec, l4, 1712 at same,

others?

Gottlieb^\chilles

b. 1712 or earlier, and probably the same as the Gottlieb
Achilles bapt. March 17, 1706 at Aschersleben (see
above)

d, after 17^0, and perhaps the same as the Gottlieb Achilles
ivho died March I8, I762 at Aschersleben

m, when? where? whom?

In the records of 1736-17^+0 pertaining to his children, Gott-
lieb is referred to as "groom of Aschersleben," The Gottlieb
Achilles, "former miller of Alsleben", who died in 1762 at Aschers-
leben, may very well have been the same person, and if so we learn
that Gottlieb changed his occupation later ijn life to a more sub-
stantial one, (Perhaps he originally tended his father's stagecoach

horses,

)

Children:

1) ^Achilles (son)
b. Aug. 7, 1736 at Aschersleben, d. Sept. k, 1737
at same (had a Godfather named Samuel Achilles)
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2) Achilles (son)
b. when? where?, buried Dec, 3> 17^0 at Aschersleben
(as an infant)

others?

Frie(?rich Gottlieb Achilles

b, about 1735 prob. at or near Aschersleben

d. after 17^7 where?

m, (1) where? when? v/hom?, who d. May ^, 170^+ at Aechersleben

m, (2) Sept. 30, 176^- at Aschersleben Albertine Elisabeth Kolditz
dau, of Abraham Kolditz (who d. before 176^), master
baker of Radisleben,

Friedrich Gottlieb was "barber and surgeon" of Aschersleben.
In those days, in England as well as in Europe (and thus probably
in America too) , it was quite common for the profession of surgeon
to be combined v/ith the occupation of barber, perhaps because both
required skill in handling sharp instruments. For reasons of ages,
similarity of names, and the absence of another plausible man,
Friedrich Gottlieb's father may well have been the Gottlieb listed
above (see the text).

Children:

+ 1) Gottlieb Fhilipp Christian^Achilles (1765-I823)

2) Catharina Augusta Afhilles
b, March 7» 1767 at Aschersleben

others?

Gottlieb Philj pp Christian Achjlles

b. June 19, 1765 at Aschersleben

d. April 1, 1823 at Guesten, 8 miles from Aschersleben and
capital of the Duchy of Saxony-Anhalt-Koethen

m. (1) Jan. 7, 1790 at Guesten So phie Magdalene 'Voelfer t, ksh b,

when? prob, at Aschersleben, d. I807 at Guesten, dau.

of Conrad, A'oelfert, nailsmith of Aschersleben

in. (2) March 27, I808 at Aschersleben Johanna Sophie Woelfert
,

perhsps sister of his 1st wife.

his father, Gottlieb Fhilipp was "barber and surgeon"of
in,/' There vas some inconsistency in his use of his name.

Like
Ascherslebei
for example in the Guesten and Aschersleben records of his first
marriage; he may have been given the first name "George" instead
of "Gottlieb" at baptism, although I suspect this was q typographi-
cal error. In later life he dropped the "Christian" in his name.

In view of his son's entrance in the medical profession, Gottlieb
clearly was a dedicated physician. The fact that he was able to

send his son to the University of Berlin would also indicate that

he was quite successful. Further indications of the same are to be
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found in the family Bible his son maintained (see the start of this
chapter), where it is noted that one of the guests at his grandson
Imr.:anuel's baptism in Berlin vas "Frau Baetsch , wife of the State
Attorney at Guest en in Anhalt-Koethen (Godmother of the baby's
father)" and in other words, a good friend of Gottlieb Philipp

Children:

+ 1) Andreas Georg Ferdinand^Achilles (l802-l859?)

others?

Andreas Geor g Ferdinand Achilles

b, liov. 8, 1802 at Guest en, Saxony-Anhalt-Koethen

d. about 1859 (family tradition) prob, at Berlin, Prussia

m, (1) Sept. 27, 1838 at Berlin Carolina '^'ilhelmine There se
Magdalene Bussler , b. May 20, l80^ at Berlin, d, abnut
18^5 prob, at same (the name was also spelled "Busslar")

m. (2) May 2, l8^7 at Berlin Friedericke Petri, b. Oct. 25, I819
at Berlin, di after l8^8 where?, dau, of master
stocking-weaver Michael Petri of Berlin,

Andreas' descendants in the U.S. have a record in Andreas'
own hand where he wrote: "In l827 I began my study of medicine,
surgery, and obstetrics at the University of Berlin; in 183^ I

received my appointment as surgeon at the new hospital here. In
1838, four weeks before St, John's Day, I moved into the apartment
of Herr Baudouin the silk dyer at 66 Wall Street, and I vi/as married
there on September 27, I838,,," In the same Bible Andreas' son
Immanuel referred to his father as "Professor" and "Doctor of
Medicine." So small was the percent of physicians in Andreas' day
who received university training—in fact, so tiny was the propor-
tion of the population as a whole which attended a university—that
Andreas was placed by the good fortune of his education in a disting-
uished layer of society. There is no question that he was success-
ful and an important figure in the Berlin of his day, as the
following recitation by Andreas in the family Bible of the guests
at his son Immanuel 's baptism shows:

"Privy Counsellor von Rchr, leather manufacturer Herr Kampf-
meyer, theological candidate Herr Rockenstein, mission clergy-
man Herr Huebner, artist Herr Hehberg, coppersmith Herr Lutze,
Herr Schoenemann the Sacristan at St. Elisabeth's, Frau von
Ziemietzka, FrMulein von Stein, Frau Baetsch wife of the State
Attorney at Guesten in Anhalt-Koethen (Godmother of the baby's
father), Frau Schwan wife of the master miller of this city,

FrMulein Cocking, the FrSuleins Charlotte and Louise Kressin,
and mother-in-law Madame Hensel (the former Frau Bussler). The
Holy Baptism was conducted by the Rev. Dr. Louard at St,

George's Church on March 26.,"

Besides their literary and other noteworthiness, the lists of

t^tismal guests in Andreas' Bible are interesting for the frequent

presence of French people. This was certainly in part due to the
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fact that Andreas' mother-in-law had married a Frenchman as her
second husband (she was I'ladame, not Frau Hensel— see the quotation
above). But the main reason had to do with Andreas' religious
persuasion. Like most of the inhabitants of Saxony-Anhalt , he had
been brought up a member of GerJiany's Evangelical Reformed Church,
that is, the Calvinist or Presbyterian Church, In Berlin, in
order to continue worshipping in his accustomed way, he had to go
to church v^rith French people, or with Germans of Efaench extraction,
whose families had come to many parts of Germany a century before
as Euguenot refugees. This was because Calvinism had taken root in
very few sections of Germany, most German Protestants belonging to
the German Evangelical Church— the Lutheran Church,

Andreas was a devout Christian, a situation which undr>ubtedly
was a primary cause for his only son's departing from the three-
generation-strong family tradition, and entering the Ministry in-
stead of medicine. The following entry in Andreas' Bible suggests
it. "Friedericke Petri ,., married me on May 2, l8^7, a Sunday, in
the Louise Church, k p,m,

,
performed by Pastor Koeppen of the

Bohemian Church, V»e had 1, Timothy 'f. Verse 8, as our wedding
text: "For bodily exercise profiteth little; but godliness is pro-
fitable unto all things, having promise of the life that now is,
and of that which is to come,'"

It was obviously after much reflection that Andreas finally
concluded that in Berlin (as opposed to his original Anhalt-Koethen)

,

to be a Calvinist and worship among a largely foreign group and a

small minority was not correct | I quote the passage below also on
account of the interesting names among the baptismal guests,

"On May 7, l848 a Sunday, at 1^:^:50 there followed, after the
acceptance or return of myself and my entire family into the

Evangelical Lutheran Church had taken place, the baptism of
my daughter by Pastor Lasius, in the temporary church location
at Ko, ^7 New Frederick Street, 2nd floor, ''itnesses at the
baptism were: our beloved father Petri, accountant Herr
Blaesing, brocade-making supervisor Herr Lange, lithographer
Le Lio de Mars, goldsmith Herr Becker, Madame von Hindenburg,
FrMulein Caroline Hartwieg, and iladame Hensel, mother of my
dear, beloved, deceased little rose Bussler,"

Children by 1st marriage:

+ l) Andreas David Johannes Immanuel Achilles (18^0-1910)

2) Philippine Therese Maria Elisabeth Achilles
b. Aug. 11, 18^1, d. June JO, 18^2, both at Berlin,
aged 1 year

3) Johanna Maria Therese Magdalene Achilles
b. Sept, 9, 18^3, d. May 7, 1846, both at Berlin,

aged 2 years

k) Johanna Philippine Therese Elisabeth Achilles
b. Feb, 19, 1845 at Berlin

Child by 2nd marriage:

5) Magdalene Friedericke Caroline Maria Achilles

b. April 18, 1848 at Berlin.
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THE FAMILY IN U. S.

This family may find it peculiar that it is referred to in

this book as the "Achilles' from St. Paul, Minn," The founder lived
in St, Paul from the late l860s until his death in 191'^> but none
of his three sons remained in Minnesota--or at least, stayed there
for very long. One did spend most of his life nearby, this having
been Richard of Ashland, Wisconsin, The other two, Frederick and
George, s-jttled in Chicago, 111,, and Dallas, Tex., respectively,
Richard's one son, also named Richard, now resides at Evansville

,

Ind,, while George's only son, George Jr» (plus the latter' s grown
son, George 3rd), has continued to live in Dallas. As Frederick
had no sons, Evansville and Dallas are now the family's centers.

FIRST GE N E_^ A T I N

ANDREAS DAVID JOHAI^^NES IMM/.NUEL^ACHILLES (l8^0-191^)

b, March 7> 18^0 at Berlin, Kingdom of Prussia, Germany

d. May 7, 1910 at St. Paul, Iiinn,; interred Elmliurst Gem,, St. Paul

m. about I865 where? Pauline , b, when? where?, d, I882 at

St, laul, Minn,; interred Elmhurst Gem., St, Paul.

Immanuel (as he was always known in this country) was an

Evangelical Lutheran clergyman. Although his father, Achilles
grandfather, and Achilles greatgrandfather had all been physicians

in Germany, Immanuel 's choice of profession was also within his

family's tradition: his father felt strongly enough about religious

matters to transfer himself and his whole family from the Evangeli-

cal Reformed (that is, Calvinist, or Iresbyterian) Church to the

Lutheran Church in Germany when Immanuel was eight years old (see

the preceding page).

The entry in the old family Bible which Immanuel' s father

maintained and which Immanuel brought to America, describing Imma-

nuel 's baptism, gives some quaint details about the mid-19th-century

Berlin society in which his parents circulated. It is quoted on

the next to last page, above. Immanuel grew up in an intellectual

and refined atmosphere, and to this was added a solid education

before Immanuel left Germany for the United States, We know from

his son, the late Richard B, Achilles of Ashland, Wis., that

Immanuel was fluent in both Classical Greek and Latin, and as we

shall see later, he was well versed in German literature.

Ninety days after arriving in the U.S., according to his son

Richard, Immanuel "was campaigning for Abraham^Lincoln." As Lincoln

ran for President in theaatumns of i860 and l864, the date of

Immanuel "s arrival in this country can be pinpointed to the summer

of one of those years, and in all likelihood l864, Richard may

have been referring to actual military service in the Union Army

during the Civil '/Jar, since Lincoln of course was Commander in

Chief, but I consider this quite unlikely because the published
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rolls of Union soldiers are fairly complete and Imraanuel's name
does not appear,

Immanuel was obviously proud of his service to Lincoln's
cause, since he told his son Richard about it many years later. It
gives one pause to think of a European so completely new in America
devoting himself readily to the great moral issue of the day in a

strange land, and it suggests something of Immanuel' s character.
By the mid l800s Europeans were migrating to the U.S. chiefly for
economic reasons, rather than from the religious scruples which
had caused the earlier settlers to come, but Immanuel v/as clearly
an exception. His family was well established in the German metro-
polis v;here they lived, but his father had transferred their church
affiliation in iS'+S, and Immanuel went a step further and entered
the clergy of their new Church, If it was the fervor of a convert

—

a Lutheran in what had been a Presbyterian family—which caused
Immanuel to emigrate to the U.S», then it would be interesting to

see what his reaction would have been to the active membership cf
a number of his descendants in the American Presbyterian Church!

Immanuel appears to have served as pastor -if a (German-Ameri-
can) Lutheran church in St. Paul from shortly after the conclusion
of the Civil V/ar until his death ^5 years later. He had many varied
intellectual talents. His extensive knowledge of languages has
already been mentioned, and he made use of these skills after his
retirement from the ministry by teaching the German langiage in the
St, Paul public schools for a while. He also composed a s&ng, both
tune and lyrics, for the occasion of his son Richard's wedding. But
above all, he was interested in German culture, and he published
many tracts on the literature and music in his native language,
some of which are held today by the Library of Congress and the New
York Public Library, Most of the Germans who settled in the Minne-
sota-' 'isconsin area in the l850s and l860s were simple farmers, so

that Immanuel, using his keen and cultivated mind as a veritable
"pamphleteer" on the subject of German arts and letters, must have

held considerable sway over his fellow countrymen in the area. It

would make an interesting story try to determine v/hat role Immanuel

and his published works played in the losing struggle to keep alive

an appreciation of German culture among our newer citizens from
that part of Europe.

The maiden name of Immanuel 's wife and her family history

appear to be lost, as she died so long before her children geew up.

Surely the "Bald--vin" in her youngest son's name must have come from

her side of the family. Correspondence with the Elmhurst Cemetery

as well as the Vital Registrar of the city of St, Paul failed to

show whether there is information on hand there about ^her date and

place of birth or maiden nane. Since her first child was born at

New Albany, Ind,, perhaps that city was her original home.

Children:
P

+ 1) George Washington Achilles (1867-19^3)

2) Achilles (dau.)

b, about I8S9, d, in infancy (where?)
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+ 3) Frederick Achilles (l870?-1930?)

k) Therese Achilles
b. 1872 or 1873 piobo at St. Paul, Minn., d. I893 at
same, interred Elmhurst Cem, ; d. aged 20 years; never
m,

+ 5) Richard Baldwin Achilles (I876-I958)

SECOND GE N E P A T I N

GEOHGE WASHINGTON^ACHILLES (1867-19^3)

(Rev, Immanuel )

b. Feb. 22, I867 at New Albany, Ind.

d. July 21, 19^3 at Dallas, Tex.

m. (1) about l895 prob . at St. Paul, Minn., ; no issue

m. (2) March 11, I905 at Dallas, Tex,, Mary Elizabeth Beall , b,
June 30, 1881 at Terrell, Kaufman County, Tex., dau, of
James Collins Beall (b. June 30, I85I, d. Dec. I8, 19^1)
and Mary Alice iSaniel (b. July 19, 1&51, d. Aug. 7, 1912).

George lived in his early years at St. Paul, Minn,, where he
worked as a printer. He became interested in social work, moved to

Dallas, Texas, around the turn of the century, and became associated
with the Y.M.C.A. there. In his profession he developed a specialty
in assisting the inmates of penitentiaries and prisons and joined
the Texas Howard Association, an organization dedicated to the

rehabilitation of prisoners, of which he eventually became a senior
officer. He was also active in the Dallas Pastor's Association and
the Community Chest, and he was a Deacon and Bible teacher in the

Church. His widow survives him and resides at 83I South Edgefield
Street, Dallas (I962),

Children:

+ 1) George Washington-^Achilles Jr. (1905- )

2) James Emanuel" Achilles^
ti..l907 at Dallas, Tex., d. 1922 at same, aged 15

years

+ 3) Mary Elizabeth Achilles (1912- )

+ 4) Marjorie Beall Achilles (191^- )

FHEDERICK^ACHILLES ( l870?-1930'?)

(Rev, Immanuel-'-)

b. about 1870 prob. at St. Paul, Minn,

d. about 1930 at Chicago, 111.

m. (1) when? where? whom?

m, (2) when? where? Louise ,
who survives him (Dec, I96I).
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Fred moved from St. Paul to Chicago as a young man and lived
at Chicago for most, if not, all, of the rest of his life. He was
associated v.'ith the railroad there. Vi/e know nothing of his first
wife, and there is even some uncertainty as to whether he did or
did not have a child by her. His second wife was a stage and dance
performer of some note. After retiring from the stage she continued
her association with the theatre by managing wardrobes and make-up.
Her career took her travelling around the country frequently, and
it is possible she and Fred were divorced and later remarried.
Although now in her seventies, she is active and at least until
recently was working as a real estate agent. Her address is: Mrs,
Luoise Adair, 2291 Euclid Avenue, Palo Alto, Calif, (She used the
name "Adair" instead of Achilles on the stage and has continued to
go by that name,)

Only child by 1st marriage:

1) ^Achilles (dau,)
Nothing further known

2) Avis Achilles
b, about 1900 prob, at Chicago, 111,; apparently
never m,; like her mother, she is an actress and
dancer and goes by her stage name "Adair", instead
of Achilles; at one time she was in the Ziegfield
Follies; she is believed to live in Palo Alto,
Calif, (see her mother's address, above).

RICHA2D BALFVIN^riCHILLFS (l876-19?8)

(Rev, Iramanmel )

b. 1876 at St, Paul, Minn,

d. May 23, 1958 at Ashlend, Ashland County, Wis,

m, Jan. 10, I908 at Ashland, Wis., Florence Lila Tanner, fc. May 27,
l380 at Ashland, Wis,, dau, of Sumner W. Tanner (b. Aug.

12, 18^9 at Pavilion, Genesee County, N.Y.) and Ella
Rosette French (b, Dec. 26, l85^ at Ashtabula, Ohio), of

Ashland, Wis,

Richard was originally given the name "Andrew Baldwin Richard
Achilles;" the "Andrew" was undoubtedly for his Achilles grand-

father—Andreas—and the "Baldwin" must have been for his mother's
family. Later he had his birth. record amended to show his name as

he used it, which is the way it/shown above.

He attended McAlester College in St, Paul for two years, and

then entered a career in the printing business. His brother George

before he moved away from St, Paul worked with the Pioneer Press,

a firm which published a newsioaper among other things, and it seems

likely it was Richard who interested him in this. In early years

Richard's work took him to other citier cities for periods of resi-

dence, namely Milwaukee, Wis,, Ashlind, 'Vis, (where he met and

married his wife), Deluth, Minn,, and Evansville, Ind. For several

years before he was forced by poor health to retire, in 19^+6, he

was Director of the Print Shop at Northland College in Ashland, to

which he had returned to live.
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Richard's interests extended to many fields. In his early
years he took part in musical events in the Fresbyterian Church.
He was also active in physical education and in 190? served as the
Physical Director of the Ashland, Wis., Public School System. After
his retirement, years later, he participated in the training of
Northland College athletic teams at Ashland. He also inherited his
family's traditional interest in medicine, and he acquired training
in osteopathy, in which he at one time worked. After his retirement
he wrote frequently and had some of his articles published in local
newspapers and magazines at Ashland, His widow survives him.

Children!

+ 1) Marjorie Florence-^Achilles (1909- )

+ 2) Richard Sumner Achilles (1910- ) (first twin)

+ 3) Helen Rosette Achilles (1910- ) (2nd twin)

+ k) Mary Jane Achilles (1912- ).

G E I" E I? A T I N

GEORGE WASPINGTON^ACIilLLES JR. (1903-_ )

(George "Jashington , Rev, Immanuel^)

b. Dec, 15, 1905 at Dallas, Tex.

m, April I6, 192? at Dallas, Tex., Marga ret Leola Tarpy , b, Oct. 4,

1899 at Peoria, 111,, dau, of Michael Tarpy (b, March 3,
l85if) and Loriella Evans (b, Dec. 10, l564 at Knoxville,

111. )
, of Peoria,

George is an accountant with the Mobil Oil Company, In the

mid 1950's he resided briefly at Billings, Mont, He is a Deacon
and Trustee of the Presbyterian Church and was parish treasurer for

fifteen years; He and his family reside at 6458 Highgate Lane,

Dallas, Texas,

Children:

+ 1) Audrey Ann^Achilles (1928- )

+ 2) Margaret Rosette Achilles (1^52- )

+ 3) Barbara Jean Achilles (1934- )

'4 4) George Washington Achilles III (1937- )•

I^iARY ELIZABETH^ACfllLLES (1Q12- )

(George Washington^, Rev, ImmanaSl )

b. Oct, 17, 1912 at Dallas, Tex.

m, March 20, 1932 at Madill, Okla., Claude Cullen Walker , b. May 10,

1911 at Dallas, Tex., son of Claude Bascom Walker (b, Oct.

8', 1890 at Kaufman, Tex.) and Myrtle Emaline Blankenship

(b. Dec, l4, 1892 at Yantis, Tex.)
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Mr. and Mrs. '"alker reside at 330 North Payne Street, Fair-
fax, Va., havin.R- formerly lived in Dallas, Texas, and Atlanta, Ga.
l^irs. '-Valker served as Secretary in the Northridge Presbyterian
Church of Dallas and in the Presbyterian Center of Atlanta, She
is a member of the Order of the Eastern Star and has held various
church positions, such as Circle Chairman and Bible Leader, pianist,
choir member, and Sunday Schooi teacher. Mr, V;:alker, who is with
the General Services Administration of the United States Govern-
ment, is now the Director for the Southern Region of the Admini-
stration.

No children.

MARJOHIE BEALL-ACKILLKS (191^- )

(George Washington , KeVoImmanuel"^)

b. July 12, 191^ at Dallas, Tex.

m, April 11, 1936 at Dallas, Tex., Kirby Millbourne Fair , b. May 11,
1908 at Dallas, son of ''ViHiam Wren Fair (b, at Bristol,
Va.) and Eva Kirby (b. Jan. 27, I888).

Mr, and Mrs. Fair reside at Dallas, Texas, v/here Mr, Fair is

an office employee of the Texas & Pacific Railroad, l^irs. Fair is

secretary at the Thomas J. Rusk High School there, as well as choir
member and pianist in the Church,

Only child:

1) Elaine Fair
b, Oct, 7, 19^0 at Dallas, Tex., m. Jan. 6, I962 at

Durant, Okla,, Bobby Van Elder, b. May 4, I938 at

Charlotte, N,C., son of Durwood Frederick Elder
(b. May 4, 1911 at Big Springs, Tex.) and Virgie
Hunt (b. June 23, 1913 at Dallas, Tex.); Elaine
went to Southern Methodist University three years,

from v/hich her husband graduated in I96I; he is

presently an Ensign in the U.S. Navy and stationed
at Pensacola Naval Air Base; they reside at Milton,

Fla,, and are expecting a child in Jan. 19^3

MARJCRIE FLORENCE^ACHILLES ( 1909- )

(Richard Bald'vin , Rev.Immanuel-^)

b, June 27, 1909 at Duluth, ^:inn.

m, (1) Aug.. 19, 1938 at Madisonville, Ky. , Thomas Abernathy Webster,

b. May 11, 1908 at Pulaski, Tenn. , son of Luthar Thomas

«Vebster and Mary Abernathy, of Pulaski (div, 19^+6)

m, (2) Aug. 26, 1950 at Evansville, Ind., Keith Hoffman Slater , b.

Oct, 9, 1912 in Hancock County, 111., son of the Rev,

Orlo Donald Slater (b. Sept. 25, l386, d. April 29, 1959)

and Alma M. Carlin (b, Dec, I6, I8S8, d. Dec. 1, 1956)

of Bowen, 111.

Mr, and Mrs. Slater reside at 175 Timber Drive, Berkeley

Hein-hts, N,J. Mrs. Slater has been very helpful in the compiling

of this chapter on the St, Paul Achilles family, Mr. Slater is
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Plant Manager of the Johns Mansville Corp., Industrial Insulation
Division, Mansville, N.J. At this plant the insulation is manu-
factured which protects American astronauts from burning up in
flight. ¥jr. Slater was for three years a college professor of
business administration and economics. He is active in the Pres-
byterian Church, in which his father was a minister. He also takes
part in chamber of comi-ierce activities and is a director of the
local Boy Scout Council. Mrs. Slater is a fine flower gardener.

No children,

RICHARD SUMrZR^ACHILLES (1910- )

(Richard Baldv^in , Rev, Iramanuel )

b. Dec. 2, 1910 at Ashland, Wis.

m, Nov. 12, i960 at Evansville, Ind,, Faye Pfender , dau, of Nelson
Pfender and Rose Reel,

Mr. and Mrs. Achilles reside at 46o8 Sweetser Avenue, Evans-
ville, Ind, Mr, Achilles, who served from 19^1 to 19^5 vith the

Armed Forces in Africa and Europe, is manager of a grocery store.

Child:

+ 1) Jeffrey Nelson^Achilles (I96I- )

HELSTxf ROSETTE^ACHILLES (]910- )

(Richard Baldwin , Rev, Immanuel-'-)

b, Dec. 2, 1910 at Ashland, Wis,

m. Jan. 31, 19^2 at Evansville, Ind., Thomas James Oivens , b, Aug,

17, 1910 at Turtle Creek, Pa,, son of Charles T. Owens
(IS85-I917) and Christina Mason (b. Aug. 11, I89O, d.

Dec. 29, 1956), of Turtle Creek, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Owens reside at l835 South 30th Street, Terre

Kaute, Ind. Mrs. Owens owns the family Bible (in German) in which

her greatgrandfather. Dr. Ferdinand Achilles (I802-I859) of Berlin,

recorded vital data on his im;';.ediate family (see the introduction

of this chapter on the Bible's importance), Mr. Ovieis is Office

Manager of the Indiana Ei^iployment Service, and he is active in the

Parent-Teachers Association, Boy Scouts, and Methodist Church,

Children:

1) Marjorie Ann Owens
b. June 5, 19^^ at Terre Haute, Ind.

2) Kenneth Richard Owens
b. June 25, 19^5 at Terre Haute, Ind.
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MAPY JANE^ACHILLES (1912- )

(Richard Baldwin , Rev. Irananuel^)

b. Jan. 4, 1912 at Ashland, Wis.

m. Dec. 1, 1928 at Boonville, Ind,, Gera ld Carlisle Bal sdon, b.
Jan. 16, 1912 at Evansville, Ind,, son of Bennett Balsdon
(b. 1889) and Gola Carlisle (b. I889) of Evansville.

Mr. and Mr^. Balsdon reside at 6OII Newbergh Road, Evans-
ville, Ind. They are the o-.vners of four grocery stores and a meat
packing plant.

Children:

1) Ruth Jane Balsdon
b, Sept. 23, 1929 at Evansville, Ind,; ra, William
Russell

2) Gerald Bennett Balsdon
b. Feb. 16, 19^^ at Evansville, Ind.

3) Bruce Richard Balsdon
b. March 3, 19^+9 at Evansville, Ind.

FOURTH GENERATION
AUDREY A^TnS-CHILLES (192 8- )

(George Washington^, George Washington^, Rev, Immanuel )

b, Jan. 15, 1928 at Dallas, Tex,

m, when? Robert Yarbro .

Mr. and Mrs, Yarbro reside at 521 Epson Road, To.vson, Md,

Until the fall of I962 they had been living in Norfolk, Va. Mr,

Yarbro is with the Texaco Co,, and is a graduate of North Texas
State College.

No children,

M-Argar--'.t rosette^achilles (1932- I

(George liVashington^, George Washington , Rev, Immanuel-*-)

b. April 12, 1932 at Dallas, Tex,

m. when? the Rev, Clark wjlljams ,

Mr. and Mrs. '"'illiams live on Route 1, Choudran, La, Mr.

Williams is a minister of the Presbyterian Church,

Children:
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1) Clark Williams Jr.
b. about 19^9

2) Patricia Jean Williams
b. about 1951

3) Laura Williams
b. about 1958

4) Marjorie Benise Williams
b. 1961.

BARBARA J:^n\cHILLES (193^ - )_

(George 'Vashington^, George WasMlngton^, Rev. Immanuell)

b. Dec, Ik, 1934 at Dallas, Tex.

m. when? James G, Haessly,

Barbara Jean, who is divorced, resides at 3109 Rockford,
Dallas 11, Texas.

Child:

1) Daniel Charles Haessly
be Jan. 1, 1957 at Dallas, Tex,

GEORGE v'^SHINGTON^ACHILLES III (1937- )

(George Washington-^, George /Vashington , Rev, Imraanuel )

b. March 3, 1937 at Dallas, Tex.

m. when? vhora?

George and family reside at 3719 Glen Haven, Dallas 11, Tex.

Children:

1) Lisa Michelle'^chilles
b, Nov. 27, 1959 at Dallas, Tex.

2) Tony Ray Achilles (dau.)
b. May 6, I96I at Dallas, Tex.

JEFFREY :jelso::^acpilles (196 1- )

^Richard Sumner^, Richard Baldwin^, Rev, Immanuel-*-)

b, Sept. 4, 1961 at Evansville, Ind,

Jeffrey (aged one in 1962) resides with his parents at 46o8
Sweetser Avenue, Evansville, Ind.
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F. T N T E S

On the family in Germany, see the letters of March 3 and June 2,

1962 (among others) from Herr Hans Helmuth Pimpau, professional
genealogist of 3301 Lucklum ueber Braunsdhv/eig, to the writer.

The letter of Feb, 23, I962 from Mrs. Keith Slater (Marjorie
F, ^Achilles— see above) of Berkeley Heights, N.J., forwarded photo-
copies of the German Bible records to the writer. Mrs. Slater in

her subsequent letters in March I962 furnished alnost all the infor-
mation given in this chapter on the family in the UoS.

p
The late Mr. Richard B. Achilles of Ashland, .ifis., furnished

much of the biographic detail on Immanuel and on himself in his
letters of June 1957 to the writer^ Several of Immanuel's tracts
are on file in the N.Y. Public Library and Librarj'' of Congress.

Mrs. Claude C. V^'alker (MaryoE,. -^Achilles ) of Fairfax, Va. , also
provided helpful details to the writer by telephone.

Note: The research given in Herr Rimpau's letters was based on

firsthand observation of the original church records of Guesten
and Aschersleben, East Germany.

The 1957 telephone directory for St^ Paul, Minn., lists the

following persons, but it £ee:ns highly unlikely that they are

descendants of the Rev, Imn^anuel Achilles, as 1 had originally

assumed, in view of the virtually complete data given in this

chapter on his descendants—

Roy C. Achilles A. F. Achilles

1761 East 5th Street 1910 Asbury

St. Paul, Minno St. Paul, Minn,
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN

THE F A M I L Y ,, F R M AUSTIN,
TEXAS (EST. CA. ig. 70)

(See the note on pa^je 311.)

The Achilles family of Austin, Texas, was founded about I87O
by A. Achilles, whose first name was in all likelihood "August",^
Aug\ist settled at Austin in approximately lS71^ as a relatively
young man. We have no information as to where he cane fi-ora in Ger-
many, although it is noted he was born in that country. Since no
contact was established with any of his descendants in connection
with the preparation of this book, the possiibility exists that his
German origins are conimon knovledge in the family.

'Ve also do not know what children August had besides his son
William. liVilliam upon growing up took over his father's food estab-
lishment and developed it into "one of the largest retail groceiy
houses in Austin,"^ He was very active in business affairs and also
in Lutheran Church matters. Since Villiam had no sons, and as there
are two men named Achilles residing in Austin today (1959) » it is
obvious that August had at least one other son besides William. I

have written to the tv>rc men for family historical information but
received no repily. They are:

August A. Achilles
(his I'/ife's name is Hazel)

507 West 17th Street
Austin

Herman G. Achilles
(his wife's name is Constance)

500 Dartmouth Street
Austin.

Therefore, it is not known whether the Austin family has sp.-ead to

other parts of the United States.
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F I R S T G 5 N _E R__A T I__0 N

A(T.TGUST?)^/'CHTLLE3 (l8^.-0?-]915)

b. about l340 in Germany

d. 1915 at Austin, Texas

m. about I872 in Texas, perhaiDs at Segiiin, Guadalupe County, AirguEjba
S treuer , b. about 18^5 in Germany, d, 193 in Texas.

A(ugust?) ca;ne to America in about IC70 and settled at Austin,
Texas, where he established a crocery store.

Children:

1. William A ^Achilles (18?^- )

others (at least one son).

COND GENERATION
WILLI 4M A. ^ACHILLES (ib?^- )

(A(ugust?)l)

b. April 9, 1874 at Seg;uin, Guadalupe County, Texas

m. Nov. Ik, 1901 at Austin, Te::as, Bertha Thiele, b. about I80O probe

at Austin, Texas, dau, of Cherries Thiele aid Bertha
of Austin, Texas.

vVilliam grew up at Austin, Texas, where he was educated at

Eicklers Militai-y College, He took over his father's food emporium
and developed it into "one of the largest retail grocery houses in

Austin'' (as of 1929), under the name of W. A. Achilles & Co. William
served as a Director of the Chamber of Coum.erce and also of the

Retail Ilerchants Association of Austin. He was also at one time a

Director for the South of the National Retail Merchants Association,

As of 1929 he had been a Deacon of the Lutheran Church at Austin for

almost twenty-five years, and he -'/as a Mason and belonged to the Ben

Hur Temple Shrine. His address in 1929 was 1?20 Lavaca Street,

Austin. Nothing is knorn about his wife's family except that his

father-in-law was a butcher and farmer at Austin.

Only child:

1. Bertha Augusta^Achilles (I9O8?- )
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RD GFN ORATION
BERTKA -AUGUSTA^AGHILLIIS ( 1908?- )_

(v'/illiam A. 2, A(ugust?)-^)

b. about 1908 prob. at Austin, Texas

unmarried as of 1929

•

Bertha as of 1929 was a student of voice and piano at the
University of Texas and was a teahher of Sunday school (Lutheran),

FOOTNOTE S

^The following first names starting with the letter "a" are

fairly common in Germany: August, Andreas, Anton, Adolf, Albrecht.

The following are somevhat rare: Adalbert, Albert, Alex, Alfons,
Alwin, Artur. Since there is a man named August A. Achilles residing
at iiustin today (1*^59), it seems almost safe to assume he is a

descendant of the founder and named after him.

^Ellis A. Davis, Ne'v Encycloder^ia of Texas, Vol. ^ (Dallas, 1929)?

pp. 2691-2692, This work, plus the 195S city directory of Austiin,

are unfortunately my only sources on the family from Austin,

*^Eavis, op. cit . , p. 2691,
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

THE FAKILY FROM JERSEY CITY , N. J.
* ',.

(EST. CA. 1870)

(Please note that Chapter 17 was added to this book after
Tables Six and Seven /pages 37. 38-39/ had gone to press.)

The Achilles family of Jersey City, K.J., which till recently
v/as concentrated in the Gerrrian-American sections in and close
around Nev York, N.Y,, was founded about I87O by Frederick William
Eduard Achilles (1834-1886), a for;^er lieutenant in the Prussian
Army who had left his native country under clouded circumstances a

few years before and had gone to South America. The writer sorely
regrets having first discovered this family on December 8, 1962, at
v/hich point three-quarters of this book was already printed, and
having had to collect the data on the following pages solely by
long distance telephone, with no chance to contemplate the docu-
mentary records, (I was able to add its members to the name indexes
at the end of the book only by a last-minute telephone call to the

publisher,

)

The familv has had a rich and colorful histor;^ both before
and after its arrival in America, and I^r, Harold E. ^Achilles of

Strafford, Pa., possess^a strong box of family doc\iments that he c

could not find in time, and which would not only have filled in

several entertaining episodes, but might also have revealed clues
which in time could even have led to the pinpointing of the family's
exact German origins. The New Jersey family has a distinguished
intellectual record during its short 92 years in the U.S. as well,
while at the same timie remaining curiously submerged in the inward-
looi<-ing German-American milieu of the Metropolitan New York area,

preserving its knowledge of the German language and German customs
for three whole generations and intermarrying to a large extent with
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FREDERICK W. E.^ ACHILLES (1834 - 1886)

OF JERSEY CITY, N. J.
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other German Airericans, I would also have liked to have documented
properly these aspects of the American story of this family.

The family is understood to have originated in Pomerania (the
section of Western Prussia along the Baltic Sea), near the city of
Stettin* Franz Hermann August Achilles of Demarest, N.J., is
supposed to have established the family's German ancestry through
correspondence early in this century and then to have lost all his
records in a fire. There is a story, probably deriving from Franz's
researches, about a member of the Achilles family in Germany having
served in the late l8th century as the honorary president of the
Chimney S'veepers' Guild of the city of Hamburg, strangely enough a
position of great distinction at that time, I suspect, ho'vever, that
the individual concerned was an ancestor through an Achilles wife,
since a direct migration from the Duchy of Brunswick to Pomerania
without a lengthy detour via Hamburg m.akes more sense for the
Achilles'. As noted in Table Five on page 28, Col. Wilhelm Achilles
of Schoenboeckenerstrasse 33h, Luebeck, Germany, has information on
an Achilles family of Fomerania founded arouri iSOO by a Brunswicker,
and he might be able to help the New Jersey Achilles' determine their
origins if they wished to correspond with him in German,

The key to tracing this family back to Germ^any may lie in a

letter which Dr. Harold E. Achilles owns but cannot at the moment
locate, writben in 1913 hy tje American Consul in Stettin to Dr.
Achilles' father and forward jaJamonff other things a certified trans-
cript of official Pomeranian records about the family.
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F I RS T GENE R A T I N

FRBSERICK WILLIAM ErUATTj^ACHILIES (l85^-l8S6)

b, about 183^ apparently in Province of Pomerania, near Stettin

d, about 1886 (i.e., when his son v;as 12 years old) prob, at Jersey
City, N.J.

m. about I872 perhaps at Jersey City, N.J., Sophia Mag:dalena Amalia^
Gruber, b. l840 prob. at Minden, Province of Hannover,
Germany, d, 'vhen?

Fredetick is said to have been a lieutenant in the Prussian
Army and to have left Germany in a hurry because of dif ficulbies.
He was a well educated man and spo]:e both English and French before
coming to Americas Ke went to South America first and arrived there
perhaps as early as the l850'sj Family tradition states firmly
that he lived a while in Brazil an d suggests he may have also been
a short time in Argentina/ He came to America about I87O, settled
in Jersey City, and was not especially successful at his vocation
here, the nature of which unfortunately is not specified in the
birth record of his son held by the New Jersey Registrar of Vital
Statistics, At that time (l87^) he and his familjr were residing at

k07 Monmouth Street, Jersey City,

Frederick in about I872 took a fello"/ German American as his

wife who had been married once before, on July 6, l86^ in the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church (German) of Brobklyn, N.Y., to Aup-ust Franz
Luettke. Frederick's grandson, Dr. Harold E. Achilles of Strafford,
Pa,, has a record of this earlier marriage, and it tells us that

Frederick's wife was from Minden, Province of Hannover, and that
August was from Timstzel (spelling?), Prussia, Perhaps there is a

clue here as to where Frederick himself came from, August Luettke
was the Postmaster of Demarest, N.J., when he died in about I87O,

Frederick's wife had had one child by August who, because Frederick
adopted him, was known as Fran:: (later Frank) Hermann August
Achilles. Franz was interasted in the Achilles family history, and

and it was he who was supposed to have determined the family's
European origins through correspondence with Germany, only to ha^e

his records destroyed in a fire, Apparemtly Franz, who continued to

reside at Demarest, had no children.

Among other family papers that Dr. Harold Achilles has is the

naturalization certificate dated October I8 , 1&66 of one "William
Ludke", undoubtedly a close relation of August Luettke. If August

Luettke and Frederick Achilles had known each other at all before

the former's death, it is not inconceivable that they had left

Germany together, in which case a search for the origins of the

Luettke/Ludke family might possibly reveal something about the

Achilles'

.

Frederick's rather early death in about I886 at the age of 52

must have taken place in the Jersey City area, and the record of it

might tell where he was born.
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Onlv child;
2

1) Eduard Frederick William Achilles (l87'+-1953)

Child by adoption:

2) Frank Hermann August Achilles
b. about 1868 in the New York, N.Y. area, d. when?
prob. at Demurest, Bergen County, N.J., m. whom?;
appsr, had no children.

S E C N D GENERA T I N

EDUARD FREDERICK '".'I LLIAM'^ACHILLES (187^-1933)

b. Nov. 9, 187^+ at Jersey City, N.J.

d. Jan. 1953 at Cranford, N.J.; interred Lutheran Cem,
,
Queens, N.Y.

2
m. about 1902 prob. at New York, N.Y., Anna Catharine Wolf f, b. Jan.

k, 1880 at New York, N.Y., d. Oct. 2, 19^1 in The Bronx,
N.Y., interred Lutheran Cem,, Queens, N.Y., dau. of
Johannes Georg iVolff, (orig. from Balingen, Rinc'enberg,
Province of Wuertfeemburg) and Sophie Drescher (b, at
Asselheim, Province of Rhineland-Bavaria) , who were m,

Jan. 12, 1873 at New York, N.Y.

Eduard (as he continued to spell his name) moved as a young
man from the New Jersey suburbs of New York City to The Bronx. It
is he v/ho is listed in Table Seven on page 38 as residing in 1903
at 1039 Jackson Avenue, The Bronx, and in fact his son was born and
grew up in that house. Eduard worked all his life for a jewelry
concern in Manhattan. Vi/hen the owners died, the business was dis-
continued, and Eduard closed the firm himself. He continued to live
in The Bronx until 19^+2, r/hen as a widover he moved to his son's
home at Cranford, in his native New Jersey,

Eduard 's wife Anna Vv'olff grew up in the German section of the
Lower East Side of Manhattan, and in her later years she told inter-
esting accounts of those dif:^icult days. Her maternal grandfather
(Drescher) was the patriarch of a tightly knit group of Germans who

crossed the Ocean in February^March 1$G6 on a sailing ship in a

voyage lasting ^9 days and settled in New York City, The group
left Germany in order to avoid military service in the Prussiab
Army and was so apprehensive of detection by the Kaiser's agents
when it reached the port of Le Havre, that it chose to leave forth-
with on a sailing ship, rather than v;ait one or two more days for a

regularly scheduled packboat (steamship). Towards the end of the

rugged midwinter crossing, the ship's furniture had to be burned
for heat,

Eduard although born in this countiy was able to speak German
all his life and even passed on this knowledge to his son. When he

diei in 1953, he was the oldest Mason in the State of New Jersey.
He had been a Knight Commander of the Masonic Order, having belonged
to the Closter, N.J., lodge.
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EDUARDF. W/ ACHILLES (1874 - 1953)

OF THE BRONX, N. Y.
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Only child:

1) Harold Edward-^Achilles (l80S- )

T HIRD GENERATION
HAROLD EF.iiAI^L^ACHILI.ES (1908- )

b. June 3, 1008 in TJie Bronx, N.Y.

m, (1) 1935 at Toronto, Onti, Jean Chalmers Maur er, b. when?, d.
19^9 at Cranford, N.J., dau. of Frederick R. Maurer and
Catherine Emma Kasch, of Linoen, N.J.

n. (2) Sept. 19, 1953 where? his present wife.

Mr. Achilles was giraduated in 1928 from New York University
and in 1931 received a Ph.D. from New York University in chemistry.
His doctoral dissertation was published and is mentioned in Table
Seven on page 38. Although his career has been in the field of
chemistry, his hobbies have been related to his undergraduate study
of foreign languages. He speaks German well and also knows French
and Dutch.

After growing up there Mr. Achilles Idved in The Bronx for a
while and then moved to Beacon, N.Y. In connection with his work
for the Tidewater and later the Texaco Oil Company, he resided at
Cranford, N.J., from 1938 until I96O and at Concord, Calif., from
i960 until 1962, His home is now at Strafford, near V/ayne, Pa. He
is interested in genealogy and has provided virtually all the infor-
mation in this chapter.

Children (by 1st marriage):

1) Robert EdwardAchilles (1938- )

2) harcia Anne Achilles
b. April 25, 19^1 at Cranford, N.J.; Marcia is a

senior (I962) at Colby College, Waterford, Maine,

F U R T H GEN S R A T I N

ROBERT EDWARD^ACHILLES (1938- )

(Harold;. Edward-^ 4 Ednard Frederick V/illiam , Frederick William

Eduard^)

b. Dec, 19, 1938 at Brooklyn, N.Y.

m. Aug. 27, i960 at Cranford, N.J., Carol Ann Gingery , dau. of

Stanley Gingery of Cranford, N.J.

Robert was graduated in I96O from Lehigh University in chemi-

cal engineering. He has been associated since I96O as an industrial

engineer with the Eastman Kodak Company, a firm in which the

Achilles family from New Hampshire has played a role since the

company's founding (pages 217, 251). He and Mrs. Achilles reside
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at 218 Strathmore Circle, Rochester, N.Y.

No children yet.

T N

All the inforiration in this chapter was obtained in long distance
telephone calls between the writer and Harold E. and Robert E,
Achilles on December 8-9, 19^2,
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CHAPTER EIGKTEEH

THE FAMILY 'FROM HEARST
ONTARIO (EST. 190^)

(See the note on pat_;e 311 •)

The Achilles family of Hearst, Ontario, a town some 270 miles
du3 north of Sault Ste. Marie in sparsely populated lake country,
was founded in 1904 by Albert Friedrich Christian Achilles. Albert
was born in I872 in the principality of Hannover in Germany, which
at that time included the former Duchy of Brunswick. Therefore he
may well nave been a Brunswicker by birth, as well as heritage. The
only information at hand concerning his origins is the tradition
that his father was a musician in the German (or Prussian) Imperial
Orchestra. Useful clues for tracing the line back to Germany may
lie in the military and other papers of Albert's, which one of his

sons in Canada is said to have.^

Albert served several years in the German Army at home and in

Africa, then lived a while in England, came to Canada in 190^, and

after ten years' residence in one of the larger Canadian cities,

settled at Hearst on homestead land in 191^. He had five sons and

three daughters who grew up on the farm at Hearst and are all living

(1957). Four of the sons reside in Canada, two of them at Hearst,

and the fifth moved to Ithaca, N.Y., in 1926. In view of the number

of sons in its second generation, this family shows promise of

growing large. At present it is the only Achilles family of any

size in Canada about which the writer knows, there being only one

branch of New Hampshire Achilles family left in that country (see

pages 256-257, above), plus one recently arrived Achilles in Canada

who may or may not be married (page 37, last entry, and the footnote),
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J S__T G K N E R A T I__0 N

ALBERT FRIELPICH CKRISTIAN-''AgHILL::S (18??- 1950)

b. 1872 in Hannover

d. June 1950 at Hearst, 0nt,

m. 1893 in Germany Aupjusta Carolina Sieckaiann, b. about I872 in Ger-
many, d, 191^ at Hearst, Ont,

Albert served three years eight months in the German Army, Of
this time he spent oue year ten months in Africa and was wounded in
the leg, jjerhaps in a cle.sh with the natives in one of the colonies
held by Germany at the turn of the century in Africa. It is believed
that his father was a musician in the German (or Prussian?) Imperial
Orchestra^ which however m.ight be a reference to a military band.

About 1900 Albert migrated to England, where he worked as a

barber at London and later at So\ith-End-on-the4Sea. He came to

Canada in 190^ and continued his occupation as a barber for ten years,
residing in one of the larger towns. In 191^ he settled on homestead
land at Hearst, Ont,, and farmed there for the remaining thirty-six
years of his life.

Children:

1. Albert Frederick Christian^Achilles (I896?-

2. Gerhardt August Achilles (I89S- )

3. Edward Arthur Achilles (1902?- )

^. William John Reuben Achilles (I906?- )

5. Rolland Fector Achilles (1910?- )

6. Kargaret Sophia Frieda Achilles

7. hay Ethel Augusta Achilles

8. Dorothy I.arie Johanna Achilles.

S .- 3 y D GENERATION
(Nothing known about the girls except that they reside in Canada)

ALBERT FRBDFRICK CHRISTIAIM^ACKILLES (I896?- )_

(Albert Friedrich Christian-^)

b. about 1896 in Germany

married?

Albert resides at Hearst, Ont,

Children?
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GERIIARST AUGUSTJACHILLgS _(l898- 2

(Albei^t Friedrich Christian-'-)

b, 1898 in Germany

m. (1st) about 1927 where?
, who d. in I938 prob. at

Ithaca, N.Y.

m. (2nd) about 19^-0 where?
; no issue.

Gerhardt came to the United States from Canada in 1926, He
operates and o'.vns a farm of 435 acres at Ithaca, N.Y., where he
resides on R.D. 3» He has a large dairy and also cash farm crops.
Ee has tvijo stepchildren named warie Antoinette and Robert Silas,
Children:

1. Gerharat August^Achilles Jr. (I928?- )

2. Vailiam John Achilles (1930?- )

EJ^'ARD ARTFUR'^A CI^HLLSS (:'j02?-_
)_

(Albert Friedrich Christian^)

b. about 1902 prob. in England

married?

Edward resides at Hearst, Ont.

Children?

WILLIAM JOHN REUBLN^ACHILLES (I906?- )_

(Albert Friedrich Christian^)

b. about 1906 prob. in Canada

carried?

William is a mechanic and as of 195^ was residing at 51 McDonald

Avenue, Scarboro, Ont. (a suburb of Toronto).

Children?

ROLLAND HECTOR^ACHILLES (1910?- I

(Albert Friedrich Christian-^)

b. about 1910 in Canada,

married?
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Rolland resides at 'Valton, Ont,

Children?

T H I R D__ G_ E_ N E _g A T I N

GERHARDT AUGUST^ACHIIJ.E§_JP_. _(192&?J2 I

(Gerhardt August"^, Albert Friedrich Christ jan''^)

b. about 1928 in U.S., perhaps at Ithaca, N*Y.

E, when? whom?

Ggrhardt resides in the U.S.

Children:
4

1. Achilles

2. Achilles

ViflLLIAK JCHN^AC:iILL£S (1930'-

-

1

(Gerhardt August , Albert Friedrich Christian )

b. about 1956 in U.S., perhaps at Ithaca, N.Y.

m. when? whom?

'tfVilliam resides in the U.S.

Children:

1. ^Achilles

2. Achilles.

66566

FOOTNOTES
^•Letter of Aug. 15, 1957, from Mr. Gerhardt A. Achilles (Sr.) of

Ithaca, K.Y.; I956 Toronto city directory. A brief effort by Col.

Wilheim Achilles of Luebeck, Germany, in the summer of 1957, to lo-

cate record of Alberto's military service by means of correspondence
was unsmccessful. However, with more precise information about the

nature of Albert's military service, it might be possible through

military records to learn his place of birth.
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ER NINETEEN

SOKE LORE REGENT FAMILIES

(Flease note that Chapter 17 had to be added after Tables Six
and Seven /pages 37, 3?-39/ had gone to press.)

Some of the Achilles families grouped in this chapter may al-
ready be quite lar^-e, for all the writer knows, and if the older
fa-nilies should start to die out, then the families here may become
the most populous ones in America. It is refjrettable that there are
only fragments of information about them to be presented in this
chapter.

As indicated in Table Six on page 37 and in footnote "a" on

page k? , we know no more about the follov/ing persons than that they
crossed the ocean:

Conrad Ludwig Achilles, of Apelnstedti, State of Brunswick;
went to South America in I87O

Rev, Achilles, of Bredelem, State of Brunswick; went

to Rosario, Argentina, in about I89O
Elisabeth Achilles, of Einbeck, State of Harnover; went to

Nova Friburga, Brazil, in about 1920

Dr. Herdin Achilles, of Berlin/Lichtenrode , Germany; went

to Canada in about 1956.

A few more details are available concerning the others listed

in Table Six about whom there is no separate chapter. It should

aCiso be noted that it is more than likely some of the individuals

appearing in Table Seven (pages 38-39) also come (or came) from

entirely separate American Achilles families. They should be borne

in mind, even though they are omitted from the present ct>apter

because it is not known whether they themselves were ocean-crossers

and thus founders of American families, or if not, which ocean-
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crossers they :-. ^^ stemmed from.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Frederick-^Achilles

b. 1371 in Saxony (or Lower Saxony?), Germany
married?

As of 1952 i;r. Achilles was residing at Chicago. He had one
nephew living in fhiladelphia and another living in New Jersey
(named Achilles?). He came from Germany presumably about 1900,^

Appai*ently no children,

BRIDGEK^RT, CONF.

Anthony Achilles

b. June 15, 1896 at Patras, Greece, son of Basilios Achilles
(I83S-I9IO) of same

m. whom?

As of 1957 Mr. Achilles was residing at ^1-98 Anson Street,
Bridgeport 6, Conn. He came to America in 1910.°

Childien:
1. William A ^Achilles

b. about 1925 where?; married?; children?; he resides
(1957) at 635 Clark Street, Bridgeport, Conn,

others?

ARLINGTON, MASS.

Carl Achilles

b. March 30, 187^ near Hildesheim, State of Brunswick, Germany

m, whom?

Mr. Achilles had an older brother named Heinrich who remained

in Germany. Carl came to America in 1910=^

Children:
1. William^Achilles

b. about 1900 prob. near Hildesheim, State of Bruns-

wick, Germany; married?; children?; came to America

with his father iin 1910; he resides (1958) at 260

Broadv;ay, Arlington 7^, I-'ass.

others?
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LOS angslzs, calif.

Zaferiod Acailles

b, about 1900 in Greece

rn. whom?

Mr. Achilles came to America around 1925. His brother, L. E.
Achilles, came about the same time and settled at Buenos Aires,
Argentina, or thereabouts, where his is understood to have a family
and a successful business.'^

Children:
1. Achilles Zaferios Achilles

b. about 1930 where?; married?; he resides (1957) at
630 Mulhall Street, El Monte, Calif.

2. Kyriaki Achilles (twin)
b. about 1930 where?; not :ii. as of 1957; she resides
(1957) at 43^ 'Vest Huntington Drive, Arcadia, Calif.

others?

D3 KALE, ILL.

Rudolf^Achilles

b. July k, 1917 at Dortmund, V/estphalia, Germany

m. when? Ine .

Mr. Achilles is an engineer and served as a captain in the

German Army in V/orld War II. In 19^9 he went from Germany to Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil and moved soon afterwards from there to De Kalb , 111,

v.'here he no'.v (1957) lives at kZG Russell Road. While the Achilles
family he has founded in America is the second most recently arrived
one of which I know, it is one of the few Achilles familiesAmerica
whose European origins to my knowledge have been firmly establishedo
In fact, Rudolf's Achilles line of descent is knovm all the way back
to the year I609, constituting ten generations, inclusive; Rudolf
(1917- "

), Mario August (1882-1945), Johann Aloys Wilhelm (l84f-

1913), Johann August Christoph (1795- l&^o), Heinrich Christoph
(1770-1856), Henning Conrad Christian (174^'-1794) , Henning (1715-

1759), Christoph (1679- ? ), Heinrich Martin (163^-1697), Henning
(1609- ? ).® (For details, see the footnote.)

He has children.

OAKLAND, CALIF .

Albert Johannes Coenraad -'-Achilles

b. Sept. 26, 1929 at The Hague, Holland

m. Oct. 25, 1955 at Aruba, Netherlands West Indies, Elisabeth

Louise Mar^aretha van der Burg , b. Oct. 2, 192d at

Utrecht, Holland, dau. of Pieter Jacob van der Burg

(b. Oct. 11, 1884, d. Jan. 27, I96I) and Margaretha

E. M. van Lent (b. Nov. 6, I890) , of Utrecht.

Mr. Achilles is an elecLrical engineer, and he and Mrs.
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Achilles reside at 28^2 Eurton Drive, Oakland 11, Calif, (torch
1962). Mr, Achilles moved from the Netherlands to the West Indies
in the early 1950' s, where he wes married, and whence he moved to
the United States in 1956. His is the only Achilles family in
America of Dutch origin that I know of. His father, Albartus
Johannes Coenraad Achilles Sr., who served 12 years in the Dutch
Army during and after .Vorld War I and is a public accountant,
resides today at Denenburg 10, The Hague, Holland.

The Achilles family of The Hague is conscious of its family
history, and Albert can trace his Achilles line of descent back to

the year 1790. His line is: Albert Johannes Coenraad-'C 1929- ),

Albertus Johannes Coenraad (l892- ), Johannes Albertus Coenraad-^
(1856-1910), Tieleman vailem^( l8l7-1902) , Johan Albertus Conrad^
(1790-18^9)0 nt is remarkable how vrell the name which Albert bears
has been preserved down through these five generations, over a

period of 170 years. Because of the spelling of the component
names in the first of these generations, I strongly suspect that
the Dutch family in question was of German origin, originally. As
noted on page 359, there has been a branch of the Achilles family
of Lobmachtersen, Germany, living near the German-Belgian border
and German-Dutch border since I8OO, if not earlier-—the town of
Eupen, in fact, is on the Belgian side.

The first man in the line of descent in this Dutch family
moved from Amsterdam, his birthplace, to The Hague, which has teen
the family's place of residence ever since. The person in The
Hague named "Achilles-Loesken, "incidentally, who is mentioned on

page 9} above, turns out to be the widovj of the uncle of Albert of
Oakland, her maiden name having been Loesken. There are no other
Achilles' in The Hague, or anywhere in Holland to the best of the
family's knowledge, except for members of this family. The
family's line of descent is given in more detail in the notes.

No children. (March I962)
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F T N T E __S

^-Letter of Lla.rch 6, 1958, from Krs. Frank E. Traver of Gary, Ind.
,

to the v;riter,

^Fostcarcls of April 26, 1957, from Anthony and of April 23, 1957,
from William,

CLetter of Dec. 9, 1957, from 1^. i.'.'illiam Achilles to I^irs.

Franklin B. Thompson, professional genealogical researcher of Concord,
N.H.

^Letter of April 29, 1957, from Miss Kyriaki Achilles to the
writer,

^Letters of June 9 and July 26, 1957, from his sister, Mrs.Elmar
Keller, ofSchwarzwaldstrasse I78, Freiburg/Breisgau, Germany, to the
writer; also, letters in 1957 from Col. '/ilhelm Achilles of Luebeck,
Germany, Rudolf's and Col. Achilles' line of descent is the same
from Henning Conrad Christian back; for this part of Rudolf's line,
see the appendix on the Achilles family of Lobmachtersen, Germany,
Rudolf's line after that point in time goes as follows:

Heinrich Christoph Achilles
b. Sept. 24, 1770, at Leincfe, Duchy of Brunswick; d. Kay 17,
1856 at ssuae,; m. Hay 22, 1794 at same Sophie Elisabeth Ilaars

(also known as Harmsen), who viras b. Aug. 20, I766 at Leinde,
d. March 20, l8l4 at same; Heinrich, an Evangelical Lutheran,
was a farmer and a "half-spanner" , that is , a peasant owning
one horse plus a half interest in a plow or wagon

Johann August Christoph Achilles
b. June 24, 1795 at Leinde, Brunswick, d. June 10, l845 at

Eupen, Belgium (near Aachen, Germany); m, July 7, l837 at

Eupen, Belgium Gertrude Geller, b, July 9, IS06 at Aachen,

Westphalia, Germany, d, Kay I6 , l874 at Eupen,

Belgium; Johann, an innkeeper, was Lutheran, while his wife

was Catholic
Johann Aloys Wilhelm Achilles

b, Jan. 11, 1844 at Eupen, Belgium (near Aachen, Germany), d.

Aug. 25, 18— at Altenberg or Altenburg, Germany, m. July 1,

1885 at Aachen, Germany, Maria Bernhardine Martens, b, July 2,

1850 at Bergh, Netherlands, d. Sept. 13, 1917 at Dueren, Ger.

;

Mario August Achilles
b. Dec. 31, 1882 at Aachen, Germany, d. Aug, 28, 1945 at Dort-

mund, IVestphalia, Germany, m. July 8, I908 at Dortmund, Ger,,

Fanny Heiliger, b. March 3, I88I at Aachen, d. May 2$, 1955

at Bonn, Rhineland, Germany.

^Letter of I'iarch IQ, 1962, from Mr, Achilles of Oakland to the

writer. This line:
Johan Albertus Conrad Achilles

b. Dec. 23, 1790 at Amsterdam, d. April I8, l8§9 at The

Hague; m. when? Rozella Jacoba van den Brinck, b. May 9,

1784 at The Hague, d. April 1, lS62 at same

Tieleman '.Villem Achilles
b. March 24, l8l7 at The Hague, d. Dec. l4, 1902 at same; m,

when? Antonetta Jacoba Muns, b. May 9, I818 at sea, d. Oct.

18, 1879 at The Hague
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Johannes Albertus Coenraad Achilles
b. March 1, I856 at The Hague, d. Aug. 15, 1910 at Leiden;
m. when? whom?

Albertus Johannes Coenraad Achilles
b. Nov. 5, 1892 at The Hague, m. Jan, 10, I919 at The Hague
Christina Johanna Groenewegen, b. Aug, I8 , I89O at The
Hague, dau. of Christiaan Johannes Groenewegen and Johanna
Alberdina Scharwaechter , of The Hague; children: l) Johanna
Elisabeth Achilles, b. May 3, 1919; 2) Johanna Alberdina
Achilles, b. Feb. 2, 192^+; and 3) Albert Jahannes Coenraad
Achilles, b. Sept, 26, 1929 (see text); Albertus had a bro-
ther named Antoon who d. 19^^ and whose widow, under the

name Achilles-Loesken (her maiden name was L.), resides
today in The Hague,
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APPENDIX ONE

THE ACHILLES FAMILY OF APELNSTEDT,
GERMANY

The following is an article which appeared in the February 5>

1937 issue of the newspaper Brauns chwei ^er Tageszei tun^. A type-
written copy of the article "/as given to the writer by Col. Wilhelm
Achilles of Luebeck, Germany; I do not know if Col. Achilles still
has the original newspaper clipping or not. It is not clear whether
the excerpt below, which is my translation of Col. Achilles* typed
copy, constitutes the entire article, Vi/ith the exception of those

at the ehd of the second paragraph, it appears that the dots to

indicate omissions are those of the author of the article. (Col.

Achilles may have shortened the second paragraph,)

'

'

True to the Hoy estead and True to the Soil!"

Apelnste. dt .

One finds everywhere in Wolfenbuettel County those old

peasant homesteads always nccup?:ied by the same families, with

each possessor alvjays having the same last najie.

This has been going on for centuries. The clans have per-

sistently held the inherited property in their hands and will

consider this the only right course to follow in the future, ...

That the old homesteads could remain through the centuries

in the possession of the same families shows indeed the persis-

tent belief of their possessors in their peasant mission and

also shows the strength that each man and wife has derived txmn

anew from the close relationship to the soil.

Their fields were often ruined in the feuds of the great

lords and in the Thirty Years' War—the terrible one~they were

burned and plundered. The young men cleared away the debris and

the peasants rebuilt everything and took up the plow anew tn

sow and reap.
Today we recognize what the peasant in past times of disorder

and T)eril represents for us as a source of national strength,

and we remember proudly all of the many forefathers who despite

all wartime and bodily misery did not give up the soil which

their fathers once worked and on which also the new generation,

true to the bloodstream of the centuries, will grow up in the

service of the new German nation /i,e., Hitler's—WBS/.

A glance at the family- and homestead history of the real

estate at Apelnstedt shows that the larger part of the inhabitants

here can trace their names back for centuries.

The houiesteads No. 3 (Albert Achilles, owner) and N->. 19

(Hugo Hoffmeister, owner) have been administered respectively by

the Achilles and Hoffmeister families without a break from 1591

to the present day. In a lease- and rent-list from the year

1591 both of the aforementioned homesteads are specified:

Kenning Achils, the Constable, of the churchpath, and

Hans Hoffmeister.
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Moreover, the following were named as rent collectors:

Kans Cordes, Heurich C&stens or Achils Andreas
Achils.,., Hans Acliillis... Marten Achils, the Constable's
son.

At the beginning of the Thirty Years' War /l6l8-l6^3/ the
follo'.ving were rent collectors at Ape3.nstedt:

Michell Achilss, Andreas Achils... Marten Achilss...
Henning Achills... P^ans Achilss.

In the year 16.50 the following house owners were specified
in a collections list for the bell in the rebuilt church:

Hans Achillis,... Hinrich Achillis...

The village description from the year 175^ notes the follcwiiif
possessors of homesteads (the figures in parentheses give the
homestead tax numbers):

Paul Achilles (3) Hennie Achilles (1?);
Half-Spanners: ..... (no Achilles');
Cottagers: ... Heinrich Achilles (l4);
Brinksitzers: ...... (no Achilles').

In the 19th century Konrad Achilles (21) appeared as a new
land owner. Finally it should be noted that the name Achils
was mentioned already in medieval Vv-ritings. The homestead
situation at that time, however, will probably never be ascert-
ainable, f.d.R.d.A.

NOTE: "Half-Spanner" (Halbspaenner) , "cottager" (Kotsasse), "Brink-
sitzer", etc., were titles used among the peasants of Central Germany
in the 17th and l3th centuries to indicate social standing, I believe
that a "half-spanner" was a peasant who ov/ned one horse and a half
interest in a plow or wagon, and that a "cottager" was a peasant
who did not own a horse or implements but did own his own house. I

do not know what a "Brinksitzer" was, and hesitate to translate the

term, although it sounds like "squatter on the edge of town".

In those days an individual peasant and his wife did not actually

own the plot of land they tilled, but held it on a contractual basis

from the head of their "household", i.e. clan, who would be the

grandfather, an uncle, or an older cousin who had inherited the clan's

"courtyard"—this is what the word literally means in German and also

Russian, but I translate it as "homestead"—and all the various

strips of land considered by the comiuunity as belonging to that

particular "courtyard". The family units belonging to the clan,

usually ten or more, would live in houses arranged in a rectangle and

forming a large courtyard.
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Kay 28, 1961, Herr Rimpau (see page 51? above, concerning him)
has now completed an exhaustive examinabion of the early church
records of Apelnstedt as regards the Achilles family of that town«

He covered births, deaths, and marriages from l6^9j when the records
begin (the Thirty Years' War ended in l6^i-8) , to 1750, by which year
the Hessian soldier was definitely born. He also checked the
Achilles* for the saiae period in the neighboring villages of Ahlura

and Dettum, since the families appeared so closely connected, but he

did not reviev/ the church records of the other nearby villages where
there turned out to be Achilles relatives of the Apelnstedters at

this time, (The names of the other towns are noted below.) All the

church records concerned are on deposit in the Lower Saxony State
Archives at IVolfenbuettel. This research is outlined in Herr Rimpau's
letters to the writer of April I6 and May 21, I96I. Herr Pimpau
mentioned no gaps in the church records froia 16^9 to 1750 fo^ these
towns, snd I assume there are none.

Hans-'-Achilles (1597-16 ?2)

b. about 1597 where? (calculated frcm age at death)

d. Sept, 1, 1672 at Apelnstedt

m, when? v;here? whom?

Hans could have been the son of any of the Apelnstedt tax

collectors in 1591 mentioned at the top of the preceding page, or he

may have been the son of Henning Achilles the Constable in 1591. The

bsftismal records of his two sons whose relationship to him is defini-

tely established, Cordt and Paul, tell us that Hans was an "Ackermann"

,

that is, well established farmer. It is also definite that Hans had

a son named Heinrich (see below), and in all likelihood Juergen,

Andreas, and Harmen were also Hans' sons. Children:

1. Heinrich^Achilles (l6A-0?-af ter I661)

nothing further is known, besides the I66I baptismal

item given below

2. Juergen Achilles (l6'f2?-after ca.l680)

Herr Rinpgiu notes that ffaergen appeared often as a God-

father in the town of Rautheim starting in l672; nothing

further known

+ 3. Andreas Achilles (l64if-1700)

+ k, Harmen Achilles (16^6-1707)

5, Cordt Achilles
bapt. June 12, l6^9 at Apelnstedt; nothing furtaer known

+ 6. Paul Achilles (l652-after 1700

)

Heinrich Achilles n.635?-after I676)

b, about 1635 where?

d, after I676 where?

m, v;hen? where? whom?

Nothing is known about this Heinrich except that, from the

1661 baptism.al item below, it is obvious he v.-gs related to Hans and

yet in all likelihood was not Hans' son. It is annoyxng tnat Hexnrich'
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marriage record did not turn up, as it might have given his father's
naae. It seems quite possible that Heinrich moved to Apelnstedt as
a youns man and in later years moved away again. Peculiarly, his
children do not appear in the Apelnstedt records as adults. Children:

1. Anna Achilles
bapt. Oct. 3, 1658 at Apelnstedt

2. Juergen Achilles
bapr. Feb. 7, I660 at Apelnstedt

3. /son, name illeg./ Achilles
bapt. Sept. 27, 1661 at Apelnstedt; Godfather was
"Heinrich, son of Eans Achilles"

^. Catharina Achilles
bapt. Jan. 8, 1663 at Apelnstedt

5« Margaretha Achilles
bapt. Sept. 18, 166^1- at Apelnstedt

6. Use Margaretha Achilles
bapt. July 22, I666 at Apelnstedt

7. Christophel iichilles
bapt. July 28, 1668 at Apelnstedt

8. Gabriel Achilles
bapt. Oct. 26, 1671 at Apelnstedt; Godfather was Hans
Achilles

9» Heinrich Achilles
bapt, June 2k, I673 at apelnstedt; Godfather was Andreas
Achilles (Hans had a son Andreas)

10. Agnesa Achilles
bapt. Jan. 30t I676 at Apelnstedt.

Andreas^Achilles (1644-1700) (Hans"^)

b. about 1644 prob. at Apelnstedt (from age at death)

buried Oct, 8, 1700 at Apelnstedt

m. Oct. 21, 1662 at Apelnstedt Anna i'lehrdorf (1644-1700). Children:

1. Catharina-'Achilles
bapt, Jan. 24, l664 at Apelnstedt; Godfather was Heinrich,

son of Hans Achilles

2. Hans Achilles
bapt. Feb. 4, 1666 at Apelnstedt; nothing further known

3, Margaretna Catharina Achilles
bapt, Jan, I6, I668 at Apelnstedt, m, Oct, I6, I688 at

same Arend Fape from Cremlingen

4, Juergen Achilles
bapt, July 24, I67O at Apelnstedt; nothing further known

+ 5. Heinrich Julius Achilles (1676-after I716)

ba
6. Dorothea Hedwig Achilles

bapt, Feb. 26, l679 at Apelnstedt, Godmother was Dorothea

Hedwig Moshalte, wife of Juergen Achilles of Rautheiin
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7. Use Achilles
bapt. Sept, 27, I685 at Apelnstedt.

Harmen^Achilles (16^6-1707) (Hans"'")

b, about 16^6 prob. at Apelnstedt (from age at death)

buried April 10, 1707 at Apeliastedt

m, when? where? v/hom?

The records refer to Harden as a "Kotmann", another word for
"Kotsasse", meaning "cottajer". Children:

1. Heinrich Joachim-^Achilles
bapt. Oct, 8, 1668 at Apelnstedt; nothing further knovm

2. Lucia Achilles
Eapt, Aug, 21, 1669 at Apelnstedt

3. Cord Achilles
bapt, Jan, I6 , I672 at Apelnstedt, buried at same Oct. k,

1707, aged 35 2'ears

k, Anna Achilles
bapt, Dec, 22, I672 at Apelnstedt, Godfather v?as Juergen
Achilles of Rautheim

+ 5. Andreas Achilles (l67'f-after 1715)

6, Catharina Achilles
bapt, Sept. 21, I676 at Apelnstedt, Godfather was Hans
Achilles of Velthein (who was this? grandfather Hans, of

Apelnstedt, d. in I672, and cousin Eans son of Andreas
v;as b, I666 and thus too young)

7. Juergen Achilles
bapt. Inarch I9, l679 at Apelnstedt, d, I-iarch 21, l679 at

same 1 Godm-ctner was "Christoph Achilles' widow from
Veltheim" (this could not be the Christophel b, in 1668
at Apelnstedt, and would seem to indicate there was a

separate faraily at Veltheim)

8, Elisabeth Juliane Achilles
bapt. Aug, 10, 1680 at Apelnstedt

9. ^iaria Catharina Achilles
bapt, April k, I683 at Apelnstedt

10. Anna Margaretha Juliane Achilles
bapt, Nov. 24, 1685 at itpelnstedt,

Paul^Achilles (l632-after 1700) (Hans""-)

bapt. harch 19, I652 at Apelnstedt

d. after I7OO where?

m. when? where? whom?

The records refer to Paul as an "Ackermann", that is, well esta-

blished farmer. Children:

1. Kargaretha-^Achilles
bapt. Aug. 31, 1679 at Apelnstedt
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2. Anna Achilles
bapt. Feb. 8, I68I at Apelnstedt

3. Hans Achilles was Godfather at Apelnstedt in 1?06
bapt. Dec. 21, I682 at Apelnstedt ;/nothing further known

4. Juergen Achilles
bapt. Sept, 3? 168^ at Apelnstedt, Godfather was Juergen
Achilles of Rautheim; nothing further known

5. Eeinrich Achilles
bapt, Aug. 22, I686 at Ape].nstedt; he may have been the
same Heinrich Achilles v/ho was a Halbspaenner at Schan-
delah and whose son Eerniann Conrad was a Godfather in
17^5 at the Apelnstedt baptism of a child of Paul Chris-
toph Achilles (see below)

6. Cord Achilles
bapt, Sept. 2, I688 at Apelnstedt; nothing further Known

7. Anna Catharina Achilles
bapt. Kay 26, I69O at Apelnstedt

8. Elisabeth Achilles
bapt, Jan. 17, l693 at Apelnstedt

9. Dorothea Margaretha Achilles
bapt. Jan. 17, I697 at Apelnstedt, Godmother was"Catharina
Achilles, wife of Cord Gogreve of Dettuip"

+ 10. Paul Christoph Achilles (1700-after 1751).

Heinrich Julius^Achilles (1676-after I716) (Andreas , Eanc )

bapt. hai ch 12, I676 at Apelnstedt

d. after I716 where?

m. when? where? whom?

Heinrich Julius is referred to as an "Ackermann" .until I708

,

when he began to be called a "Halbspaenner" (half-spanner), owner of

a horse and a half interest in a wagon. Children:
L

1. Maria Lucia Achilles
bapt. Aug. 13, 1702 at Apelnstedt

2. Andreas Heinrich Achilles
bapt. June 27, 170^ at Apelnstedt; nothing further known

3, Eans Achilles
bapt, Nov, 19, 1706 at Apelnstedt, buried 9 days later

at same. Godfather was "Hans, son of Ackermann Paul

Achilles"

4, Anna Catharina Achilles
bapt. March 1, 1708 at Apelnstedt

5. Heinrich Julius Achilles
bapt. Oct. 10, 1710 at Apelnstedt; nothing further known

6, David Heinrich Achilles
bapt, March l4, 1713 at Apelnstedt; served as Godfather

in 17^+5 at Apelnstedt fcr Johann David Achilles (see

below); in 175^ his wife "from Malverode", to which town
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he himself may have moved, served as Godmother atApEln-
stedt for Catharina Elisabeth Juliaue Achilles (see
below)

+ 7. Henning Achilles (I7l6-after 175^).

Andreas-^Achilles (l67^-after 1720) (Harmen^, Eans"^)

bapt, April 3, l67^ at Apelnstedt

d. after 1720 where?

m. Oct, 23, 1708 at Apelnstedt Anna Hofmeister.

Andreas, named for his uncle Andreas Achilles according to his
baptismal record, is referredd to as a "Kotmann", that is, cottager.
Children:

L
+ 1. Heinrich Christophel Achilles (1710-after 1750)

2. Andreas Dsniel Achilles
bapt, Sept. 29, 1712 at Apelnstedt; nothing: further known

3. Hans Achilles
bapt. Larch 30, 1715 at Apelnstedt; nothing further gnown

k, Catharina Elisabeth Achilles
bapt, Sept. 25, 1716 at Apelnstedt

5. Elisabeth Hedv/ig Achilles
bapt. Feb. 18, 1720 at Apelnstedt.

Paul Ghristoph^Achill es (1700-after 1751) (Paul^, Hans^)

bapt, Aug. 8, 1700 at Apelnstedt

d. after 1751 where?

m. Feb. 2, 1730 at Apelnstedt Hedwig Maria Heynen.

Paul Christoph is referred to in the records as an "Ackermann",

that is, well established farmer. Children:

1. Johann Ernst Achilles
bapt, April 15, 1731 at Apelnstedt

2. Lucia Elisabfeth Achilles
bapt. Sept, 16, 173^ at Apelnstedt

3. David Andreas Achilles
bapt. Oct. 28, 1736 at Apelnstedt

4. Juergen Christoph Achilles
bapt, Jan. 25, 1739 at Apelnstedt

5. Maria Use Achilles
bapt. June 13, 17^1 at Apelnstedt

+ 6. Heinrich Paul Christoph Achilles (17^^- ? )

7, Catharina Elisabeth Achilles

bapt. Dec. 22, 17^+5 at Apelnstedt, Godfather was the

young unmarried man Hermann Conrad Achilles, son 6f the

deceased Heinrich Achilles, half-spanner of Schandelah

8. Maria Elisabeth Achilles
bapt. Dec, 12, 17^9 at Apelnstedt
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9. Johann Henning; Achilles
b. Dec, 20, 1751 at Apelnstedt,

HenninR Ac hilles (I7l6-after 175^) (Heinrich Julius^, Anflreas^,Hans^)

bapt. Jan. 12, I716 at Apelnstedt

d. after 175^ where?

m, when? where? whom?

There is no certainty that the half-spanner Henning Achilles
who had the child noted below baptized in 175^ at Apelnstedt was the
same person as Heinrich Hulius' son Henning born in I716, An indi-
cation that he was, however, lies in the fact that the child rnentionec
below had the wife of one David Achilles as Godmother, and tlie only
"David" of whom we know who was of marriageable age in 175^ was
Heinrich Julius' son David Heinrich— thus, an older brother of the
Henning in question. aIso, there is no other "Kenning" who fits.
Children:

5
1. Catharina Elisabeth Juliana Achilles

bapt. May ^, 175^ at Apelnstedt, Godmother was "David
Achilles' wife from Melverode"

others?

Heinrich Christ o phel Achilles (1710-after 1750) (Andreas-Barmen, Hans ]

bapt. June 29, 1710 at Apelnstedt

d. after 1750 where?

m. Nov. 17, 17^0 at Apelnstedt Dorothea Linne.

Heinrich Christophel is referred to in his children's baptis-

mal records as the Kotsasse (cottager) Heinrich Achilles. But

his identity as Andreas' son Heinrich Christophel is certain. Chil-

dren:

1. Johann Conrad Achilles
bapt. Aug. 27, 17^1 at Apelnstedt

2. Catharina Elisabeth Achilles
bapt, Sept. 5, 17^5 at Apelnstedt, Godmother was the

child's aunt Catharina Elisabeth Achilles

3. Johann David Achilles fath^y's lat cousi
bapt. Feb. 17, 17^6, Godfather was the

David Heinrich Achilles, son of Heinrich Julius

k, Dorothea Sophia Elisabeth Achilles

bapt. Aug. 2, 1750 at Apelnstedt

others?

Heinrich Paul ChristoT^hVhilles (17^4-after 1765)(Fa5:l Christoph ;

Paul"^, Hans-'-)

ba Jan. 30, 17^^+ at Apelnstedt

d. rfter I765 where?

m, when? where? whom?
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I may have read Herr Rirapau's note about this man incorrectly,
which says: "In 1765 laesst taufen ein Ackermann Heinrich Prul
Achilles, Sohn Keinrich David, wobei Jate ein Achilles aus Mascherode,
T'.iis could also be understood as meaning that Heinrich Paul was the
son of Heinrich David, the name of the child baptised being omitted.
If so, Heinrich David was surely David Heinrich, son of Heinrich
Julius (see above). Possible child:

5
1. Heinrich David Achilles

bapt. 1765 at Apelnstedt, Godparent v;as someone named
Achilles "from hascherode"

others?

THE ACHILLES FArilLY OF AHIUM

(apparently a branch of the Apelnstedt family)

Cordt-'-Achill es (l6ll-171^)

b. about 1611 where? (calculated from age at death)

d. Sept, k, 171^ at Ahlum

m, when? where? whom?

Although Cordt's age at death seems rather implausible, and not
an age one would normally remember with exactness, he in any case
was born before 1638, since he definitely had a child born in I658,
He thei-efore cannot be the same person as the Cordt Achilles born in
16^+9 at Apelnstedt. A good indication that Cordt was related to the

Apelnstedt family lies in the fact that at his granddaughter Anna
Catharina Achilles' baptism in I668 at Ahlum "Heinrich Achilles from
Apelnstedt" was Godfather; this must have been either Heinrich"
(l640?-after I66I) son of Hans, or Heinrich (l635?-after I676), a

relative of Hans* (see above).

A fascinating item is the fact that Cordt seems to have used
two different last names. His death record calls him "Cordt Achilles,
otherwise called Koch," and the l664 baptismal record of his son

Peter refers to him only as "Cordt Koch", The writer can thinli of

two possible explanations but is not quite satisfied with either of

them, Cordt may have been the illegitimate child of a woman named

"Koch" and a man named "Achilles", illegitimate birth having been

common in rural areas. Or "Koch" may have been his nickname, perhaps

arising from some professional reputation of his ("Koch" is German for

"cook"). In any case his use of two last names cannot be explained

away as whim., as by this time in North Central Germany hereditary
family names were well established. As noted on page 3^1, above,

there v/as a rent collector in Apelnstedt in 1591 called "Henrich

Castens or Achils," This, however, may not be another case pf two

last names, but simply one of difficulty in making out the name in

the original record when transcribing it in 1937. Children:

+ 1. Hans^Achilles (l642?-after l699)

2, Anna Ilsa Achilles
bapt. Feb, l4, I658 at Ahlum, buried June 23, I66I at same

+ 3. Fhilipp Henni Achilles (1659-1719)
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^, Margaretha Hedwig Achilles
bapt. April -, I66I at Allium

5« Peter Acliilles
bapt. April 3, l664 at Allium, served as Godfather at
1689 baptism at Ahlum of Catharina Achilles; nothing
further knov;n

6, Cord Heinrich Achilles

J.1- fea-pt, in 1668 at Ahlum; nothing further known.
others? ' ^

Hans^Achilles (l642?-after 1699) (Cordt"'')

b, about 1642 v/here?

d. after I699 where?

m, (1) at Apelnstedt on Nov, 4, 1662 Use Brandes of Apelnstedt

m. (2) at Ahlum on Jan. I8, I698 "Valentin Othmer's widow", Anna Ottilj
"~ " ~ " ^ «

I'/e can be reasonably certain that Hans was Cordt 's son because
the 1691 baptism at Ahlum of a child of Cordt 's son Philipp Henni
names as a Godfather Philipp 's "brother Hans Achillas", and there was
no other Hans Achilles in Ahlum in the late l600's. Children:

S- . Anna Catharina Achilles
bapt. April 26, 1668 at Ahlum, Godfkther was "Heinrich
Achilles from Apelnstedt"

+ 2. Everhard Achilles (1663-after 1711)

3. Margaretha Achilles
bapt. July 31, 1670 at Ahlum

k. Anna Dorothea Achilles
bapt. Nov. 6, 1672 at Ahlum

5. Use Magdalena Achilles
bapt. Nov. 3» 1675 at Ahlum

6. Melchior Tile Achilles
bapt. Jan. 13, I678 at Ahlum; nothing further known, unles

he should happen to have been the sane person as the

"Tiele Achilles" v/ho started having children bapt. at

Ahlum in 1720 and who I think was actually Tilo Earthelt

Achilles (see below)

7. Trien Lieschen Achilles
bapt, March l4, 1699 (issue of 2nd marr.). Godmother was

Everhard Achilles' wife.

? 1
Philipp Henni Achilles (1659-1719) (Cordt )

bapt. Dec. 29, l659 at Ahlum

d. Oct. 28, 1719 at Ahlum

m, when? where? whom?

He is referred to in his children's baptismal records simply as

"Jr-hilipp". Children:
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1. Gatharina Achilles
bapt. Fay 5i I689 at iihluin, Godfather was Peter Achilles

2. Hans Kenning Achilles
bapt. Sept. 8, 1691 at Ahlum, buried 19 days later at
same, Godfather was Philipp's "brother Hans Achilles"

3. Margaretha Lieschen Achilles
bapt. Oct. 22, 1d93 at Ahlum, buried I8 days later at
same

k, Hans Heinrich Achilles (twin)
bapt. Sept. 28, 1696 at Ahlum, nothing further known

5. Greta Maria Achilles (tv/in)

bapt. Sept. 28, 1696 at Ahlum

6. Gatharina Sophia Achilles
bapt. Oct. 2^, 1702 at Ahlum.

z 2 1
Everhard-^Achilles (1663-after 1711) (Hans , Cordt )

bapt. Aug. 30, 1663 at Ahlum

d. after 1711 where?

m. (1) Nov. 17, 1691 at Dettum Gatharina Meyer

m. (2) July 3, 1710 at Dettum Margaretha Barthels.

Everhard, a "Kotsass" (cottager), was usually referred to in

the records as "Evert". Ghildren:

+ 1. Tile Barthelt\chilles (l693-after 1730)

2. A.nna Lieschan Achilles
bapt. Sept. 10, I699 at Ahlum, Godmother was "Hans

Achilles' wife Anna Ottilia"

3. Hans Harmen Achilles
bapt. July 17, 1711 (issue of 2nd marriage) at Ahlum,

Godfather was Hans Achilles; nothing further Icncwn,

Tile Parthelt Achilles (l693-after 1730) (Everhard^, Hans
,
Cordt )

bapt, Aug. 15, 1693 at Ahlum

d, after 1730 where?

n. Jan. 10, 1719 at Dettum Margaretha Magdalena Vieth.

There is no certainty that the "Tiele Achilles" who had the

following children born ' at Ahlum was the same person as Tile

Barthelt^ However, mention of no one else has been found who could

be this father besides Melcliiar Tile Achilles, born in I678 at Ahlum,

son of Hans. Melchior was already 42 years old when the first of

these children was born, ,
whereas Tile Barthelt was only 27 and

had been married in the previous year. It would seem safe to conclude

that Tile Barthelt Achilles was the man. Children:

+ 1. Hans Henning^Achilles (1720-after I76I)

2. Heinrich Harmen Achilles
b. Dec. 20, 1723 at Ahlum; may have been the "Harmen

Achilles from Dettum" who was a Godfather in I76I to

Hans Henning Achilles' daughter Hermanndine bapt. at Ahlum
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3. Margaretha Elisabeth Achilles
b. Feb. 26, 1730 at Ahlum, d, Karch 3I, 1731 at same.

Hans Hennin.g: Achilles (1720-after _176l_)_ (Tile Bartheldt , Everhard"^,
(known as "Johann Kenning") ' Haus^, Cordtl)

b. Aug. 26, 1720 at Ahlum

d. after 17bl where?

m. Nov. 1, 17^2 at Dettum Catharina Elisabeth Vieth,

Herr Rimpau indicates that the "Eohann Henning Achilles" who
had the children listed below was definitely the same person as Hans
Henning, son of Tile Barthelt (that is, of "Tiele Achilles" of Ahlum).
("Hans", it should be noted, is simply another version of the name
"Hohann".) Children:

c
1. Catharina Elisebeth Achilles

b, Aug. 9, 17^3 at Ahlum

2. Heinrich Andreas Achilles
b, Sept. 12, 17^6 at Ahlum, Godfather was "Heinrich
Achilles" (who was this?)

3. Catharina hagdalena Achilles
b. Dec. 5, 17^3 at Ahlum

k, Anna Dorothea Achilles
b, Hov. 25, 1752 at Ahlum, Godfathers were her father's
"two brothers-in-lav^, Conrad Vieth and Johann Heinrich
Rossnann, both from Dettum"

5» Hermanndine Catharina Henriette Achilles
b, JJan, 12, I761 at Ahlum; Godfather was "Harmen Achilles
from Dettum", who may have been her father's brother
Heinrich Harmen b. 1723 (but if, so, why is he not so

identified?), or her father's uncle Hans Harmen Achilles
b. 1711 (see preceding page), or it may have been Johann

Hermann Achilles of Dettum, b, 1722 son of Juergen (see

below), in which case there may have been a close rela-
tionship betv/een the Achilles' of Ahlum and Dettum.

UKIDSNTIFIED ACHIILES ^lEM OF AHLUM :

Henning Achilles

b. 1720 or earlier where?

d. after 17^3 where?

m. -.vhen? where? whom? Children:

1. Juliana Elisabeth Achilles
bapt. Aug. 23, 17^1 at Ahlum

2, Johann Andreas Achilles
bapt. April 3, 17^3 at Ahlum.

Matthias Achilles

b, 17^5 or earlier where?

d. after I769 where?
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m. when? where? whom? Children;

1, haria iiagdalena Henriette Achillee
bapt. Dec, 28, ].766 at Ahlum; Godmotner was Catharina
hagdalena Achilles—who may well have been the daughter
of Hans Henning b, with this name in 17'+3 (see preceding
page), in which case Matthias must have been related to
Kans Henning.

2, Anna Dorothea Henriette Achilles, bapt. May 22,1769 at Ahlum.*****
THL ACEILLFS FAMILY OF DETTUM

(perhaps a branch of the Apelnstedt family)

Diederich Acjiilles

b, about 1675 prob. at Salzdahlum

d, after I696 where?

m. Nov. 2A-, 1691 at Dettum Gese Papen.

Diederich, who was a woodsman at Dettum, is referred to as

being "from Salzdahlum" in his marriage record. In the I708 baptismal
record of Juergen's daughter Anna Catharina (see below), he is called
"woodsman and gottager /Kotsasse/." He may have been related tc

Juergen. Children:

1. Magdalena Achilles
bapt. June 9, I692 at Dettum, m. Sept. 22, 17l6 at Dettum

Kenning Ehlers, a Cottager of Hachum

2. Ilsebey Achilles
bapt. Aug. 16, 1696 at Dettum

others?

Heinrich Achilles

b, about 1675 where?

d. after 1704 where?

m, when? v/here? whom?

Heinrich was a carpenter at Dettum, Children:

1. Catharina Achilles
bapt. Jan. I8 , 170^ at Dettum

others?

Juergen Achilles

b. about 1675 where?

d. after 1722 where?

m. (1) when? where? Lucia Ebeling

m. (2) Nov. 25, 1721 at Dettum Use Magdalena Pabst from Evessen,

Juergen was a Halbspaenner (half-spanner) at Dettum. Diederich

Achilles of Dettum (see above) may have been related to him. Children:
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2
1, Henni Juergen Achilles

bapt. V.aj 31, 1701 at Dettura; nothing further known

2, Anna Sophia Achilles
bapt. Dec. 25, 1705 at Dettum

3, Haria Lucia Achilles
bapt. July 22, I707 at Detturn

k, Anna Catharina Achilles
bapt. Sept, 15 J

1703 at Dettum, Godfather was Diederich
Achilles "the woodsman and cottager"

5. Dorothea Achilles
bapt. Hay 5, I716 at Dettum

6. Anna ha^dalena Achilles
bapt, Oct. 5, 1719 at Dettum

+ 7. Johann Hermann Achilles (1722-after 1751).

2 1
Johann Hermann Achilla s^

(

1722-aft&r 1751 ) (Juergen )

bapt. Aug. 23, 1722 at Dettura

d. after 1751 where?

m, June 12, 17^9 at Dettum Anna Juliana IClinsmann.

Kerr Rimpau notes he did not examine the Dettum records beyond

1751. Hence, Johann Hermann may well have had other children. Ch.

:

1, Jacob Julius Achilles
b. Dec. 18, I75I; at Dettum; unquestionably the same

person as the soldier in the Brunswick ITorth American

Expeditionary Corps who is recorded as "Julius Achilles,

born at Dettum, aged 24, died July 1776 in a hospital at

':iuebec"(see page 57» above).

others? ******
unidk:tified IERSOKS ;

Thomas Achilles, b. about l6£0 where?, was/'of Qross-Vahlberp- in 17;>0

vi'hen his dau, Anna Karia m. Hans Bartholomaeus Vifilcke of hoenche-

Vahlberg, at Dettum (May 4)

Georg Achilles, b, about 1720 where?, was a cottager and tailor of

Evessen as of 1772 when his dau, hagdalena Sophia m. at Dettum

(Oct, 15) Stats Kicolaus I-iueller, apparently of Dettum

Hans Christoph Achilles^ +laB"of"''||zum as of l?'*-^ when he m. at Dettum

(April 9) Anna Elisabeth Heyne of Raebke

Heinrich Achilles, b. about I69O where?, had been a half-spanner of

Schandelah and was deceased by 17^5, when his young unmarried

son Hermann Conrad was Godfather at Apelnstedt to Cath.Elis.Achil

Achilles, b. about 1730, was of Mascherode in I765 when he was

Godfather at Apelnstedt to Heinrich David Achilles

Franz Achilles, b. about 1730 prob. at Salzdahlum, was a half-spanner

at Salzdahlum as of 1752 when he m, at Apelnstedt (hay 31) Use
Catharina Mehrdorf of Apelnstedt,
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APPENDIX TWO
THE ACHILLES FAi;ILY OF SALZDaHLUH,

GEE M ANY

Ac noted in the chapter on the Achilles family of Germany,
Salzdahlum is one of the villages where record of inhabitants naiaed
Achilles has been found furthest back in time (ca. I6OO). The Salz-
dahlum Achilles* were probably § branch of the Apelnstedt Achilles',
although the,revers^ could . conceivably have been the case. The two
villages are^^ '

~^
".: sight of each other, so that the Achilles'

of these places were undoubtedly related, and probably still are.

Mattheeus Kerian, in his Tojoographia und eigentliche Beschrei-
buns der bornembsten Staebe. Schloesser, _au c^h_ anderer Pj.a et ze und
Certer in denen Hertzop:thuom

e

r Braunschweig urd Lurebur g, published
at FranJcfurt am Main in Ibyi ( I hav e a reproduction), refers to
Salzdahlum as an impoi'tant place because of being the seat of the
Third Judicial District of the Province of jVolfenbuettel, as well
as being the location of a large salt works (page 211—the village
was then called simply "Dahlum").

In I6&8 Duke Anton Ulrich of Brunswick built a vacation palace
for himself at Salzdahlum modelled after the exact same plan as the
older part of the palace at Versailles. It became famous in the
early 1700's but fell into disuse towards the end of that century.
It vjas finally torn dovvn in I8II, and Sal2-dahluffl fell back into a

sleepy agricultural oblivion. There is an amusing article about
the palace and the attitude of today's Salzdahlumers in:Book 7,

11th Year, of the periodical Merian - a itonthly about Towns and

Countryside s (herian - das Monatsheft der Staedte und Landschaften,
Hamburg, I958); the article, : by Max Gundermann, is entitled,

"Salzdahlum, the Brunswick Versailles".

The following account of the ancestry of Johann Heinrich
Achilles of Salzdahlum was compiled by Herr Hans Helmuth Rimpau,

professional genealogist of Lucklum. ueber Braunschweig, Germany,

using the original Salzdahlum church records, which are on deposit

in the Lower Saxony State Archive at I'.'olfenbuettel, (See Herr

Rinipau's letter to me of June 29, 1957.) Herr Rimpau compiled this

information in the belief that Johann Heinrich was the "Kessian"

soldier who founded the Achilles family from Hew Hampshire, only to

determine later that Johann returned to Germany after the American

Revolution and raised a family. See . Chapter '+»

Johann Heinrich Achilles
b. June 9, 175^ at Salzdahlum; served with the Brunswick Dragoons

in the American Revolution.

HIS PARENTS

Heinrich Ghristoph Achilles
b.apt. Feb. 25, 1721 at Salzdahlum, d. Feb. l4, 1795 at same,

m. (intentions) Nov. 27, 17^9, at same, Marie Elisabeth Krake;

he was a cottager (Kotsasse--see note on page 3^1) in the Ober-

dahlum section of Salzdahlum
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Marie Elisab e th Krake
bapt. April 12, I719 at Salsdahlum (one of twins) ,^^^*Aug. 7,
1765 at same

HIS GEANDPAI^ENTS

Juerren Andreas Achille s

bapt, Nov. 1, l6?4 "at Salzdahlum, bur. May 2^, 1735 at same, m.
Nov. 23, 1700 at Salzdaaium Catharina Linden

t?atharina Linden
bapt, March 24, I681 at Salzdahlum, bur. Feb, k, l^kk at same

Hans Krake
bapt, March I8 , I69I at Saladahlum, Bur, May 28, 17^7 at same,
m. Nov. 5i 1716 at Salzdahlum Maria Francke

Maria Francke ,

bapt, Dec, 23, I692 at Salzdahlum, 'Jan. 31» 1725 at same

HIS GREATG3ANDPAEE1ITS

Juerp:en Achilles
bapt, Oct. 15, 16^5 at Salzdahlum, bur. Jan, 17, 17lS at same,
m, apparently outside Salzdahlum Catharina Sack

Catharina Sack
b, about 1646 vhere?, bur. Nov. 4, I708 at Salzdahlum, dau, of

whom?

Dietrich Linden
b, v/hen? where?, d. when? where?, m. Sept, 22, l679 at Salzdahlum
Anna Hofmeister

Anna Hofmeister
bapt, Nov. 28, 1649 at Salzdahlum, d, when? where? ;

dau. of Thomas

Kans Barthold Krake
b, when? where?, d, when? where?, m. when? where? v.'hom?

Hans Thomas Francke
b. about 1651 where?, bur. Nov. 11, 17^7 at Salzdahlum ae. 76, m.

Nov. 24, 1685 at Salzdahlum Esebey Hofmeister; he was Deputy
Constable at Salzdahlum

Ilsebey Hofmeister
b. about 1655 w}iere?, bur. March 11, 1728 at Salzdahlum ae, 75

' dau, of whom?

HIS GEEATGRSATGRANDPARENTS

Philipp Achilles

b, before 1625 where?, res. at Salzdahlum in l645; no more known

Thomas Hofmeister
b, before 1529 "vhere?; res, at Salzdahlum in l649; no more known.

A final note: As of I7OO the artist Heinrich Achilles, by appointment

from tbe Duke of Brunswick, ivas painting at the palace at Salzdahlum

discussed on the preceding page. See: Ulrich Thiem et al, ,
Allgemeine

Lexikon der bilde nden Kuenst e (General Dictionary of the Graphic Arts;

Vol. 1 (Leipzig, 1907), page 45.
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APPENDIX THREE
THE ACHILI, ES FAMILY OF

L B M A C H T E E S E N , GERMANY

In the period of the Thirty Years' War (l6l8-l6^8) Lobmachtersen
and the neighboring village flachstoeckheim had a comrron pastor and,
therefore, joint church records, Eerr Arnold Achilles, a teacher at
the to'//n of Boerssum in the State of Braunschweig, made a number of
extracts from the church records bet'veen l625 and l6'+5 which are of
particular historical interest because their remarks show the horrors
of the Thirty Years* ' 'ar and reflect to some extent tha attitude of
the population towards the war in this, the ea.st-central part of the
Duchy of Braunschweig, an active part of the IVar ' s battleground,
Herr Arnold Achilles sent a copy of his extracts in the 1950' s to

Col. Wilhelm Achilles of Luebeck, Germany, who in turn gave me a copy.
They are in the original text, an antiquated German and difficult to

translate into presentday English, which I have not tried to do, (No

Achilles' are mentioned.) Judging from the extracts, the churchbooks
may contain sone interesting references to members of the Achilles
family of Lobmachtersen in the IbOO's,

Below is one line of descent in the Lobmachtersen family from

1609 to 1795, with two branches of this line carried from 1795 to

the present. It is taken from letters from Col. Wilhelm Achilles of

Luebeck, Germany, and Frau Eleanore Achilles Keller of Freiburg,

Breisgau, Germany (letters of June 1957). The lines of descent are

their own, and it seems that their personal records are abstracts

from the results of genealogical research for the l609-1795 period

done by one and the same person, although their records are slightly

at variance.

Eenning Achilles
b. 1609 at Lo'bmachtersen, d. when?, m. whom?; he v;as a cottager

("Kotsasse"—see the note on page 3^1) at Lobmachtersen

Heinrich Martin Achilleg-

b. Aug, 5, 1634 at" Lobmachtersen, d, I697 prob, at same, m. Oct,

15, 1661 at Lobmachtersen Catharina Probst, b, Dec, 26, l6^2 at

Lobmachtersen, d, Anril 29, 1^92 at same, dau. of Hans Probst of

Lobmachtersen; Heinrich, a Protestant, was a halfspanner (see note

on p. 3ifl) and an Altarist (lay deacon??) at Lobmachtersen

Christoph i^chi1les
fc, April 11, 1679 at Lobmachtersen, d, after 1717 prob, at Leinde,

a nearby village; m. (l) July 5, 1707 at Lobmachtersen Sophia

Bartels; m, (2) Feb, ^f, 1717 at Leinde Anna Sophia Hummerts, b.

Feb. 18, 169^+ at Leinde, d. Jan. 17, 1751 at same, dau, of Peter

Hummerts, cottager (Kotsasse) of Leihde; Christoph was a cottager

(Kotsasse-esee the note on p. 3^1) at Lobmachtersen most of his

life; his 2nd wife is understood to have been the mother of hxs

son Hennin^
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Kenning Achilles
b. Aiig. 25, 1715 at Leinde, d. Sept, 7, 1759 at sane, m, Oct, 19,
17^1 at Leinde Anna Lucia Meyer ( 1721-1769) of same; Henning,
like his father a Protestant, was an innkeeper and cottager
(Kotsasse—see note on p, 5^+1) at Leinde

Christian Henning Conrad Achilles
b. Jan. 30, 17^^ at Leinde, d. July 24, 179^ at same, m. Feb. 11,

1770 at Engelnstedt (a nearby village) Katharina Elisabeth
Margarete Wasmus, dau. of Curt 'Vasmus , small farmer (Ackermann)
of Engelnstedt; Christian was an innkeeper (Krueger), cottager
(llotsasse), and church notary (Kirchen jurat) at Leinde, and thus
a prominent townsman; Frau Keller gives his name as "Henning
Conrad Christian Achilles", while Col. Achilles gives his wife's
name as "Katharingi Maria Wasmus"; Christian was a Protestant

Heinrich Christoph Achilles
b, Sept. 2k, 1770 at Leinde, d. Kay 17, I856 at Leinde, m. May 22,

1794 at Leinde Sophie Elisabeth Haars , b, Aug, 20, I766 at Leinde,

d, March 20, iSl't at .sair.e, dau. of Hans Haars, half-spanr.er

(see note on p. 3^1) of Leinde; Heinrich was a half-spanner,
village magistrate ( Ortsvorsteher) , and senior alderman (Alt-

rater) at Leinde; according to Frau Keller, his wife's maiden

name was spelled alternatively '"Harmsen"

Christian Johann Ernst Achilles Johann August Christoph Achilles

b. 1797 at Leinde, d. I86I at

Barum, a town a few miles
away; m, when? Karoline Frie-
dericke Perl, b. I80I at

Siersse, d, l853 prob, at

same, dau, of VVilhelm Perl,
schoolteacher at Siersse;
m, (2) June 2^, I825 at Barum
Anna Dorothee. Henriette
Behrens, dau, of Heinrich
Ludwig Behrens, small farmer

of same, by whom he had dau.

Sophie Christina Achilles

(1825-1892) f
perhaps others;

Christian was a field-over-
seer (Aokervogt) and constru-
ction supervisor (Bauvogt)

at Barum

Friedrxch Carl Wilhelm Achilles
b. Ilov. 5, 1823 at Siersse

0, June 2k, 1795 at Leinde, d,

June 10, 1846 at Eupen, Belgium
(near German city Aachen), m,

July 7, 1837 at Eupen Gertrude
Geller, b. July 9, I806 at Aachen,

d. May I6, 1874 where?; Johann was

Protestant but his wife, Catholic;

he was antSLXSUsx. innkeeper, pres-

umably at Eupen

Johann Aloys Wilh e

I

m Achilles
b. Jan, 11, 1844 at Eupen, Bel-

gium, d. Aug. 23, 18?? at Alten-

burg (or Altenberg), Germany, m.

July 1, 1885 at Aachen Maria
Bernhardine Martens, b, July 2,

1850 at Bergh, Holland, d.

Sept. 13, 1917 at Dueren, Ger-

many

(illeg. child of father's 2nd

wife?), Q, Aug. 11, 1880 at

city of Braunschweig, m,

Aug.. 25, 1854 at same Wilhelm-

ina Juliene Auguste Schneider,

b, Dec, 2, 1833 at city of

Braunschweig, d. July 27, l894

at Schoeningen, dau. of Ulrich

Phillip Schneider of Braun-

schweig; Friedrich v/as a con-

ductor on the Brunswick
State Railroad
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his ch.: Elise (I8.55-I878) , never
m.; Anna (IS62-.T879)

, m, Erail
Fanger, Ph.D., factory director
at Schoeningen (she had 2 sons,

PPaul and Curt); Albert; and
Wilhelm (1859-1921), sugar mer-
chant at Braunschweig (only-
child was Hilla, who m, an
engineer from Bulgaria and emi-
grated

Albert Carl Wilhelm Achilles
11.6 b,+l858 at city of Braunschweig,
if.l d. + 1922 at Oker, State of Braun-

schweig, m. Jan. 11, l882 at
Eraunsghweig Louise Middendorf,

d.2.1. b^'^-^^^'^at New York, W.Y., dau.

1925 of Johann Christian Middendori
of Braunschvifeig and New York,
construction engineer; Albert
was a factory owner at Oker in
the Harz region; his ch.:
Georg (1890-1915), killed in
Vii'orld War I, no ch.; Hennriete
(1893- ), ffi. Adolf Hurg (2
ch, , Imgard and Ludwig); and
Wilhelm

1)Vilhelm Anton August Carl Achilles
Mar. 15 b.+l895 at Oker/Harz, n. (1)

1920 at Berlin-Charlottenburg
harrtha Laehnemann, dau, of Otto
L. , vi;ine merchant of Berlin; m,

(2) Oct. 25, 1935 at Kiel Baro-
ness Ruth Elisabeth Hedwig von
Heintze, b, Oct, 6, 1909 at Koes-
lin, d. 1956 at Luebeck, dau.
of Baron v, Heintze, President
of State Arts Bureau of Schles-
wig-Holstein; Wilhelm v^as career
German Naval officer from 1913
to 193^ > saw submarine combat
in English Channel in V.'orld War
I, was German Air Force officer
(anti-aircraft) 1935-19^5, fought

on Western Front, ended war as

full colonel and regimental
commander; now retired, res,

Schoenboeckenerstrasse 33h,

Luebeck; ch, : Marie-Louise, b.

1923 at Berlin, m. Guenter
Luederitz, RR office director
at Frankfurt (2 sons); Job

Wilhelm Carl Friedrich, b.Aug,

II, 1936 at Hannover, now (I9-

60) sgt in German Army; and Ufe,

b. 1937 at Kiel, res. with her

father (I96O).

Mario August Achilles
b. Dec. 31, 1882 at Aachen,
d. Aug. 23, 19^i5 at Dort-
mund, m. July 8, 1903 at
Dortm.und Fanny Heiliger, b.
March 3j I081 at Aachen, d.
May Zk, 1955 at Bonn; ch.:
Rudolf (see page 337) and
Eleanore, b. Jan. 3, 1913
at Dortmund, m. when? at
Karlsruhe Elmar Keller; ch.

Klaus Robert, Hans Erich,
and Horst Vualter, She res,
Schwarzwaldstrasse I78,
Freiburg/Breisgau, Germany,
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APPENDIX FOUR
THE ACHILLES FAMILY OF BREDELEM,

GERMANY

The following information about the Bredelem family was compiled
by Col. iVilhelm Achilles, of Luebeck, Gerirany, from the personal
records of other Achilles' in Gern.any. These personal records, in
turn, were probablj"- gathered over the generations by far..ily members
from their personal knowledge, although it seems unlikely that the
information was passed on and added to by the mecibers all the "/ay

back to 1600. At some pojnt, an interested member must have done
research in the church records, or commissioned such research to be
dene. Whether the work was done by a professional or an amateur
could be determined only by having the lines of descent given here
rechecked by a professional genealogist today.

In any case, the excellent possibility of inaccuracies and
conjectures being present in the information given belo'" has not
been ruled out. It is for this reason that information on the
branch of the , .. Bredelem family which moved to the town of

Riechenberg and environs is presented in a separate appendix; the
Riechenberg data were compiled by an expert professional genealogist
from the original church records.

Col. Achilles did not itemize to me his sources on the Bredelem
family, and from talking with him, I do not believe he recorded his

sources. To a large extent, they must he the records of presentday

Bredelemers

.

Werner Achilles
mentioned as residing at Bredelem as of about I58O

Andreas Achilles
b. 1610 where?, d. I668? where?, m, 16'+'+ at Bredelem Catharina

Klages. Andreas was a homestead owner and thus independent

farmer at Bredelem, being mentioned in a list of the Bredelem

homestead owners compiled about l640, (Col. Achilles says he

was b. in I6II and d, in I668; Herr Rimpau gives his birth as

1610 and indicates no death date). Children:

1, Anna Dorothea Achilles
2, Cord Achilles (16^+6-1698) (see Riechenberg family)

3, Henning Achilles (16^+8-170?) (see Riechenberg family)

'+, Valentin Achilles (I656-I72I)

5. Hans Achilles
others?

Valentin Achilles
b, 1656 at Bredelem, d. 1721 at same; m. (l) I68I at Bredelem

Anna Niens; m. (2) I692 at Bredelem Hargaretha Heine dau. of

Heine, homestead owner at Bredelem; m. (3) when? at Brede-

lem Margaretha Koerner, dau. of Koerner, cottager of Brede-

lem; Valentin was the owner of the Achilles homestead at Bredelem
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starting in I678

Children by 1st marriage:

1. Andreas Achilles
2. Barthold Achilles (168^-I7if2)

3» Heinrich Achilles
k, Jacob Achilles (I69I-I692)

Children by 2nd marriage:

5. Zacharias Achii:'.es (see 1st para. of Table 5 on p, 22)
6. Joachim Achilles (I7OO- ? )

7. Werner Achilles (I706- ? )

Children by 3rd marriage:

8. Juergen Achilles (1707-I709)
9. Hans Achilles (1707- ? )

10, Henning Achilles (1712-1715)
11, Maria Achilles
12, Margaretha Achilles
13, Anna Achilles
14, Katharina Achilles
15, Gertrud Achilles

Barthold Achille s

b. l6b^ at Bredelem, d. 17^2 at same; m. 1710 at same Dorothea
Koerner, dau. of field hand Koerner of Bredelem; Barthold was the

Achilles family homestead owner starting iu 1710; children:

+ 1. Hans-Henning Achilles (171^-1776)
•

. others?

Hans-Hennin.n; Achilles
b. 171^+ at Bredelem, d. 1776 at same; m. 17^4 at same Catharina
Bosse from Jerstedt; children: (he was the homestead ovmer startin£

lyifo)
+ 1. Johann Heinrich Achilles (I763-I8II)

2. Maria Elisabeth Achilles
3. Catharina Maria Achilles
others?

Johann Heinrich Achilles
b. 1763 at Bredelem, d/ I8II at same; m, where? I78I Anna Maria

Dehrmann from Gitter; he was the homestead ovmer starting 1787;

children:

1, Heinrich Christoph Achilles (1790- ? )

2. Johann Heinrich Achilles (1792- ? )

+ 3. Johann;^efner Achilles (1797-1868)
k, Julius Daniel Achilles (1799- ? )

5. Anna Catharina Achilles
6. Elisabeth Maria Achilles

7. Sophia Achilles
8. Heinrich Andreas Achilles (I806- ? )

Johann Julius Werner Achilles
b. 1797 at Bredelem, d. I868 at same; m. (1) l827 where? Maria

Samblebe from Ohlendorf; m. (2) l8^0 where? Christina Elisabeth

Meyer of Calbrecht; Werner was the homestead owner at Bredelem

starting in I826; children (all by 1st marriage):
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1. Heinrich Christoph Achilles (1828- ? )

2. Heinrich Christian Achilles (l330-1900) (Col, Achilles has
information on his desceiidaiits)

3. Julius Christian Achilles (I832- ? )

k. Maria Achilles (I835- ? )

+ 5. Heinrich Anton Achilles (l337-l897)

Child by 2nd marriage:

6, Friedrich Achilles (d, aged 76 jrears)

Heinrich Anton Achilles
b. 1837 at Bredelem, d. l897 at same; m. I869 where? Augusta
Caroline Meier of Calbecht; he became the owner of the Achilles
homestead at Bredeleu in 1868; children:

1, Heinrich Julius Kchilles (I874-I915)
others?

Heinrich Julius Achilles
b. 187^+ at Bredelem, d. 1915 where?; m, l894 at Bredelem Meta
Auguste Marie Friehe of same; he became the homestead ov;ner in
IS97; children:

1. August Julius Achilles (1903- )

others?

August Julius Achilles
b. 1903 at Bredelem, m, 1925 where? Elisabeth Frieda Hogenguth;

he became the Homestead owner at Bredelem in I928; children:

1. Julius Werner Achilles (1931- )

others?
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Autumn, 1962. As in the case of the Achilles family of
Apelnstedt (see starting on page 3^1A, above), Herr Rimpau made
an exhaustive search of the early church records concerning the
family of Bredelem, Germany. These ti-o towns may be located on
the map which is Illustration No. 3 and 3A. Eerr Rimpau's quali-
fications are noted on page 51, above; note that his address is
now: Lucklum ueber Braunschweig 3301, Germany.

The information below comes from Herr Rimpau's letter of
June 2, 1961. That part which is given in note 15, page 6IG, is
not repeated hereo (The following is a translation from Berman by
the writer. )

"Collection of excerpts from the church records of the
Evangelical Lutheran Parish of Eredelem near Goslar, The excerpts
in part are only confirmation or supplementation of the table of
descent of the Bradelem Achilles' compiled by Col» VVilhelm
Achilles of Luebeck.

"The church records (including also the branch village of
Upen) begin officially in I656; however, in this first year there
is only one baptism entered, and there are no other entries (marri-
ages, burials) at all, and further entries begin only from 16£0
on. Also in later decades there are frequent gaps of one to two
years or of several months,. in the main probably because of tempor-
ary vacancies in the position of pastor,

"Because of the search for the origin of Heinrich Ludviiig

Achilles, born in 17^6 (m, in Vi/olfenbuettel in 1770 as a dragoon,
from 1776 on in the U.S.) the baptisms of 17^0-1752 were looked
through first, as well as the Godparents at the baptisms of all
children (also those of non-Achilles parents) in the period 1770-
1776, and then finally the earliest decades, that is, from I66O
until about I7OO (See page 69G. ) ....

buried Sept. 19, 17^0 Curd Achils, 6^+ years 21 weeks old (this b,

early I676); perhaps mdentical with Curd, illegitimate
child bapt, April 23, l675 of Curd Achilles and Marie
Neddermeyer

1751, at baptism of dau. of Heinrich Juergen Ueltzmann, as God-
mother: Dorothea Niens, Curd Achils' widow

buried Sept. 2k, 1752 Juergen Soechtig's widow Maria Achils, Sk

years less 15 weeks old (thus, b. at turn of I688-I689;
her baptism at Bredelem could not be found)

m. Nov. 5, 1749 Hennig Michael Bodde and Anna Maria Achils

m. Nov. 28, 1751 Johann Christian Niehoff, Master, and Anna Maria

Achils (this must be a second person with this name, as:)

Feb. 20, 1752 at baptism of Jbhanh.-Hennig^ son- of Henjjig Andreas

Niehoff , Godparents were: Hans Hennig Achils,

Anna Maria Achils wife of Christian Niehoff; AND

—

Oct, 29, 1752 at baptism of Use Maria Catharina, dau. of Hans

Hennig Achils, Godparents were: Jacob Bosse, brother-in-

law from Heissum, and Anna Maria Achils, sister, wife

of Michael Bosse

June 2, 1773 in Upen at baptism of Johann Heinrich Anton, son of

Heinrich Jacob Overbeck, as Godmother: Maria Margaeta

Achilles from Klein-Mahner , mother-in-law
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"Hans Hennig Achilles, after his father Barthold the owner
of the family homestead, was according to Vi/ilheim Achilles m.
in 17^9 to Catharina Bosse from Jerstedt; he apparently was married
however once before (probably a childless union), since:

Kay 18, 1747 at taptism of Karia Catherina dau. of Hans Hennig
Egger, as Godmother: Anna Maria Weschen, wife of Hans
Hennig Achils,

"Up to 1752, inclusive, the following baptisms of children
of Hans Hennig Achilles were found:

bapt. Oct. 11, 1750 Maria Catharina Elisabeth; Godparents: Caspar
Bosse from Jerstedt, brother-in-law; Maria Margareta
Bosse from Jerstedt, daughter of Tiele; Catharina Elisa-
beth Blumeyer, wife of Andreas Achils from Langelsheim

bapt, Oct. 29, 1752 Use Maria Catharina (see above).

"The earliest decades in the church records of Bredelera
/note that these records are held on location, with no copy in the
Archive at 7/olfenbuettel/:

bapt. Jan, 20, I66I Trina, dau, of Andreas Achilles; bur. Feb. 11,
1664

A death entry for this Andreas Achilles (who according to Wilhelm
Achilles owned the family homestead l640-l663) was not found, but:

m, Nov. 22, 1668 Christofer Dammeyer and Andreas Achilles' widow,

bur, April 1, I687 Catrina Klages, widow of Andreas Achilles, aged
7^ years.

Dec. ZZ , 1661 at baptism of Andreas son of Henni Schrader, as God-
father: Andreas Achilles from Hary (Hary was an early
name for the town of Ostharingen )

Nov. 29, 1664 at baptism of Elisabeth dau. of Jochim I'ledde, as

Godmother: Marika Achilles from Hary,

m, Nov, 10, 1678 Andreas Sante and Anna Achilles

Nov. 7, 1679 at baiDtisra of Juergen son of Hinrich Sommer, as God-
mother: Dorothie Achilles.

Valentin Achilles (according to '/Vilh^ Achilles of Luebeck, owner

of the family hom.estead from I678 on):

ra. (1) Nov. 26, 1678 Anna Niens, b. start of I66I, bur.

BBpt. 16, 1691
m. (2) Jan. 29, I692 Kargarete Heine
m. (3) when? Maria Margareta Koerner, b, Jan. I68I, bur,

March 8, 17^6.

Children:
bapt. Feb, 26, l682 Andreas

" May 18, 1684 Barthold (see next page)
" 1686 Hinrich (see page 69G,)
" March 24, I69I Jacob, bur, Jan, 13, I692
'4 Jan. 10, 1693 Zacharias; among Godparents was Curd

Achilles' wife
" Jan. 18, 1695 Maria Margaretha
" Feb. 7, 1697 Anna Lucia.

The baptisms of further children were not sought.
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bur. Sept. l4, l684 Dorothea Achilles, wife of Juergen Sommer, aged
76 years, thus b. about I608, perhaps sister of Andreas
Achilles (I6II-I668) o'/iner of the family homestead

Barthold Achilles (see previous page) from I710 on owner of the
family homestead, bapt. May I8, l684, bur., Jan. lb, 17^6; chil-
dren:

bapt. mid 1718, bur. March 6, 1746 Barthold Andreas ("the
youngest son")

b. ca. Jan. 1722, bur. March 6, 1746 Maria Kargaretha.

"The church records of Ostharingen (of which there are copies
in the 'Afolfenbuett el Archive) begin in I65I. There is no baptism
there of a Heinrich Ludwig Achilles in the years 1740-1750. In
this period the only GodT)arent of interest was: Garhard Achilles
from Haverlah on April 24, 1744 was Godfather at the baptism of
Curd Achilles' son, Curd W/ilhelm. This Curd Achilles may be identi-
cal with the Curd born in I698 as the son of another Curd whom I

would like to refer to as "Curd the Middle One' for clarity.

"From the earliest decades of these church records it
becomes clear that the Ostharingen Achilles' were a distinct clan
of shepherds. One should rem.ember that at that time the profess-
ional title "master shepherd" did not, as today, refer to an ele-
vated, occupationally trained rural worker, but that such master
shepherds were very often at the same time settled peasants, who
in addition to their own tilled land had pasture rights for the
whole community and were able to maintain a sheep enterprise in
this enlarged area which would have been impossible on their own
small land holdings. The attachment to the locality and also to
their profession is thus explained in the case of such shepherd
families, in contrast to these shepherd families which had no piece
of land of their own and had to migrate from village to village
every fevi? years.

Curd Achilles "The Older", Master Shepherd at Ostharingen, was b,

about 1610, bur. Oct. 5, l673; m. (1st or 2nd?) Anna
Brennecke, b. about I619, d. Aug. 1, l694 (aged 75); chil-
dren:

Margarethe, b. when?, m. Nov, 22, I669 Curt Henties from Haverlah

Maria, b. when?, m. Aug. 13, I67O Hans Heitefuss; her rel. to Curd
Achilles the Older is not certain

Catharina, bapt, Dec. 7, I652 (a Godmother was Hedwig, wife of

Hans Achilles from Flachstoeckheim ) , m. Feb, 24, I673
Matthias Apt, shepherd

Hedwig, bapt. Aug. 3, l655 , m. Feb. 2, l675 Hinrich Deecks

Dorothea, bapt. June 3, I660 (a Godmother was Dorothea Achilles,

wife of Juergen Sommer of Upen)

Curd, bapt. Nov. 27, l657, referred to above (1744 item) and later

as "Curd the Middle One".

Curd Achilles the Middle One, Master Shepherd at Ostharingen, bapt.

Nov. 27, 1657, d. when?, m. Oct. 25, I685 at Gross-

Floethe Lucia Margaretha Giesecke of same; children

who had been baptized as of I7II:

Maria Dorothea, bapt. Jan. 6, I689, bur. June 9, I69O
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Andreas, bapt, Feb. 15, I69I; a Godmother was Dorothea Achilles,
wife of Henni Kassebohm, a miller

Anna Catharina, bapt. Feb. 5, I696, d. I7OI

Matthias, bapt. March 21, l69'l; a Godfather was Curt Henties from
Haverlah (see preceding page)

Curd, bapt. Jan. 26, I698, surely identical with Curd "The Younger"
mentioned on the preceding page

Use Sophia, bapt. harch IC, I70O

Valentin Andreas, bapt, April 3, 1702

Hans Heinrich, bapt. Jan. I6, 1704, d, 170^+; a Godmother was Hedwig
Kassebaum,dau« of the miller

Anna Catharina and Use Maria (twins), bapt. Feb. 17, 1705; latter
bur. June 2, 1705

Gerhard Wilhelm, bapt. Aug. l4, 1707; perhaps identical to the
Gerhard Achilles from Haverlah mentioned on the prece-
ding page as a Godfather,

"A shepherd's helper Andreas Achilles, perhaps a less talented
older brother of 'Curd the Middle One' or a much younger.' brother
of 'Curd the Older', was b, ca, I639, buried Aug. 5, I688 'almost
50 years old, ' m. when? Maria Eoen who was b. ca. l6^7, bur. Dec.

7, 1699, aged 52; children

—

Catharina, bapt. ITov. 12, l677 (a Godmother v'as Catharina Achilles
wife of the shepherd's helper Andreas Fricke), m,

July 26, 1706 Barthold Bock from Haverlah

Maria, b. . (not in Ostharingen) ca. Oct, I68O, bur, Jan. 11,
1682

Christina Catharina (her twin), bur. Feb. 3» l682

Christina, bapt. Nov. 23» l682, m. Jan. 8, 170§ (as Anna Christina)
Melchior David Massmann from Langelsheim.

"A shepherd's helper Hans Achilles may similarly (but how?)
be related to this Achilles family of shepherds; he appears in
the Ostharingen church records in the researched period with only
two baptisms of his own children:

Trina Margaretha, bapt. June 2^, l699, bur, 1701

Johann Jacob, bapt. March 25, 1703; a Godmother was the wife of

Curd Kchilles ('the Middle One').

"Later decades in the Ostharingen church records could not

be searched because of the shortage of time."
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APPENDIX FIVE
THE RIECHENBEHG BRANCH OF TEE
ACHILLES FAMILY OF BEEDELEM, GER.

Riechenberg today is not a town but, rather, an almost uninha-
bited series of moss-covered ruins of large, ancient monastery buil-
dings, surrounded by about a square mile of rolling green pastureland,
'"'ithin sight of it are the foothills of the Harz Mountain Range and
the outskirts of the ancient imperial city of Goslar, The open mines
on the sides of these mountains, which supported the region in the
18th century as they do now, may be seen from the ruins; the forest
which also helped the monastery to maintain itself is today largely
gone

.

The branch of the Achilles family from nearby Bredelem, Germany,
which resided two brief generations at the monastery and the neigh-
boring village of Mahndorf, is of interest as the only substantia.1
group of early German Achilles' known to the writer who Vv'ere Roman
Catholics. The Riechenberg Monastery was a Catholic one and lay
along the religious border established in Central Germany at the
conclusion of the Thirty Years* War (l6^8).

The genealogical information below was compiled entirely b^'

Herr Hans Helmuth Rimpau, expert genealogist of Lucklum ueber Braun-
Echv/eig, Germany, from the original church records, A few of the

biographical notes were kindly sent to the writer by Herr J. K.

Mehldau, of Kehler Strasse 8, Karlsruhe, Germany (postcard of June 3,

1957); some of Herr Mehldau's genealogical conclusions proved incorrect

Herr Rimpau writes (letter of February 26, 1959) that all the Roman
Catholic church records for the Goslar area in this period are

located in the Diocesan General Vicariate of hildesheim, Germany.

Ee put together the following inforniation from the records of Riechen-

h3rg, Grauhof, and Schladen (northwest, north, and northeast of Gos-

lar) and of V/insenburg (northwest of Gandersheim)

.

Cord Achilles
b. 16^6 at Bredelem, d. July 5, I698 at Riechenberg; m. (1) lo?^

at Riechenberg Margaretha Mull, b. when? v^here? , d. May 26, I692

at Riechenberg; she was Catholic; m. (2) Nov. 15, l692 at Riechen-

berg Margaretha Brendecke, b. when? where?; she m. (2) Jan. 21,

1700 at Riechenberg Hans Heinrich Marckquort, "Muenzer-Ohm" of

Zellerfeld
Cord was a farmstead manager (Hofmeister) at Riechenberg; the

reference may be to an Achilles family farm, or actually to the^

entire agricultural enterprise of the Riechenberg Monastery. His

children were all baptized in the Roman Catholic church at Riechenberg.

Cord was a son of Andreas Achilles (I6IO-I668?) of Bredelem (see

page 3^7, above).
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Children by 1st marriage:

1. J'iaria Christina Achilles
bapt. Aug. 22, 1675

2. Kenning Achilles
bapt. March 1, I677

3. Christian Achilles
bapt. Feb. 27, I678

k. Anna Catharina Achilles
b. when?; m. before I7O7 at Goslar Matthias Marckquort

5. Elisabsth Haria Achilles
b. when?; m, Nov. 25, I703 at Riechenberg Georg Ulrich,
carpenter of Grauhof; they later moved to Schladen

6. Petrus Achillas
bapt. April 8, I686

7. Joachim Achilles
bapt. July 30, 1689; perhaps d. in infancy

8. Joachim Achilles
bapt. May 17, I692

Children by 2nd marriage:

9. Fetrus Franziskus Achilles
bapt. Dec. 2, I693; m. Aug. 12, 1726 at Schladen Maria
Catharina Fischer (children?)

10. JodocuB HenricuE Christoph Achilles
bapt. July 10, l695; may be the same person as the Heinrich
Christian Achilles who m. Nov, 2A-, 1726 at Win2,enburg Anna
Margareta Holle, of Everode, and had Anna Catharines Achilles,
bapt. May 2, 172& at 'Vinzenburg; . and perhaps others;
he may also be the same person as the Feinrich Achilles whose
death record says he was b, at Riechenberg "during a war"
and v/ho d. there May 9, 1757

11. Johann Henning Achilles
bapt. July 25, 1698; d. May 10, I699 at Riechenberg, an infant<

Henning Achilles
b. 1648 at Bredelem, d. Jan. 9, 1707 at Hahndorf; m. Oct. 5, I686
at Riechenberg Elisabeth Loof (also spelled "Lorff")

Henning was Cord's brother and thus a son of Andreas Achilles
(I6IO-I668?) of Bredelem (see page 3^7, above). He is referred to as
a Lutheran, indicating probably that he was converted after l695
fron Catholicism, his children having been baptized in the Catholic
church at Riechenberg. Henning was a farmstead manag3r (Hofmeister)
expressly in the service of the monastery at Riechenberg and was
also a forester. Children:

1. Michael Achilles
bapt. March I6, I687; see 1st paragraph of Table 5 on page 22

2, Margaretha Elisab eth Achilles
bapt, April 15, I689, m. April I6 , I709 at Riechenberg

Ludolph Heinrich Ulrichs, schoolmaster at Dcrntem, later at

Hahndorf
3« Maria Catharina Achilles

bapt. Dec. 30, l695, m. June 2^, 1715 at Riechenberg Johann

Christoph Oelve, "master" of Schleden.
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APPENDIX FIVE

THE ACHILLES FAMILY OF BORSTEL,
GERMANY

"Borstel" is the naqie of several towns in Germany today. The
one in question is located in the former Earldom of Schaumbur^-
Lippe , a few miles east of its capital city, Bueckeburg. Schaumburg-
Lippe bordered the Duchy of Brunswick to the west and v;as , as was
seen in the chapter on the Hessian soldier's origins, the original
home of Col. Friedrich Samuel Baum, couimander of the Brunswick
Dragoons Regiment which fought under the British flag in the Ameri-
can Revolution.

The Achilles family of Borstel actually lived in several
nearby villages to Borstel, as well as in Borstel itself. Herr

Hans Helmuth Pimpau, professional genealogist of Lucklum
ueber Braunschweig, did the original research on the Borstel family
given below in July 1958 by reviewing the original church records
of the Parish of Leckbergen, located to this day in the town of
Deckbergen itself. The Parish included all the surrounding villages,
which Herr Rimpau explains are only clusters of houses and not
actually independent villages. That the various clusters had
distinct names in early times was most helpful to Kerr Rimpau in

distinguishing the various lines of the Achilles family of that

area.

The Borstel family is particularly interesting for its loca-

tion so far away from the centers of the German Achilles family in

the Duchy of Bpunswick. It is much the earliest Achilles family

yet discovered residing outside the borders of the former Duchy.

In his letter of July 26, 1958, to the writer, Herr Rimpau noted

that the Deckbergen church records start in the year 1580, which

is remarkably early for vital records in Germany surviving to the

present. They unfortunately have a gap from 1626 to I658. Herr

Rimpau covered baptisms 1700-1752, marriages 1690-1752, and burials

1700-1752; he alr-o checked the baptisms for I658-I68O in effort to fii

the founder of the three Achilles lines at Borstel he had discovered.

He was unsuccessful, and our information therefore refers to three

distinct branches, although the three Achilles men who started the

branches in all likelihood had a common origin.

Similarly, we still do not know where the Borstel family came

from, Herr Rimpau writes: "I v/ould have had to remain there several

more days in order to follow all these Achilles' of Borstel down to

the present day, but this would have been worthwhile only if a

connection with Heinrich Ludwig Achilles had been established.

I also went through the baptisms of I658-I68O in the hope of deter-

mining if the founder of these three Achilles families of Borstel

and environs was born there or settled there from somewhere else.

Since I located the death entries for Jost Achilles of Struckhof

and Andreas Achilles of Borstel (although none for Jost Henrich
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Achilles of Borsteler Bruch), and since their birth years l66^ and
167^ which can be calculated from the ages at death lay within the
period covered by the church records, I must unfortunately say that
they apparently were not born in Borstel-Deckbergen, but apparently
all three came there from elsewhere.

"From the fact that 'the father's brother. Jost Henrich
Achilles' served as Godfather in 1715 in the baptism of Jost Henrich,
son of Jost Achilles of Struckhof, which can be a reference only to
the man living in Borsteler Bruch, there can be no question that
these two founders were brothers. And from the remark in the record
af the first marriage of Andreas Achilles of Borstel that he was
'from Struckhof I would like to be able to conclude that this
Andreas toe was a third brother. I suspect that it happened that
the father of these three brothers, as a widower moving away, married
a second time at Struckhof, and that all three brothers thus came to
Struckhof as children, and then from there spread out. Then it

would be natural that the births of all three are not to be found
in Borstel and environs. If I were to search for a death entry for
the father of these three apparent brothers, one entire additional
day would be required,"

In the event that someone should eventually pursue the Borstel
Achilles family further, some notes of Herr Eimapau's should be

given here, in conclusion. These concern the three references to

persons named Achilles in the church records which Herr Rimpau
could not connect-, to the rest of the Borstel family.

"Gn November 29, 169^+ a Heinrich Achilles (origin not given)

married an Elisabeth V'ittkogel "from Struckhof". This cannot be

the father of the three brothers, who by this time were themselves
in part married. It is not clear to me where this Heinrich belongs,

but perhaps the reference is to Jost Henrich of Borsteler Bruch,

whose first wife Elisabeth Meyer (m, Nov, 10, I692) in this case

must have died soon after marriage.

"On January 5, 1721, a Toennies Achilles 'from Struckhof had

a daughter Anna Catharina baptized. I cannot fit in this Toennies

either. One can suppose that perhaps the first name was written

down wrong and that this was Jost Achilles of Struckhof. But his

wife Catharina Margaretha Hupe, who died only in 1758, was at that

time already 51 years oid and could hardly have been a mother again

at that age,

"Finally, on January 10, 1721 Anna Catharina Achilles, wife

of Toennies Prekel of Borstel, was buried at the age of 70 years;

she thus was born about I65I. She could therefore have been the

eldest sister of the three brothers, who so far as is known were

born in l66^-l67^. However, it is equally possible that she was a

younger sister of the three brothers' father."

I. JOST hCHILLES (1664?-1724) (also known as Jost Hermann Achilles)

b. about lG64 where?
d. Oct. 5, 1724 at Struckhof ("about 60 years old")

m. Sept. 22, 1702 at Struckhof Catharina Margaretha Hupe, b.

about 1678 prob. at Westendorf, d. April 10, 1738 at

Struckhof ("60 years old")
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Children: (a^l baptized at Struckhof):

+ 1. Hans Ilenrich Achilles (1703-after 1751)
2. Johann Hermann Achilles

bapt. 3rd day after Easter I706
+ 3, Toennies Henrich Achilles (1709-after 1751)

k, Jost Henrich Achilles
bapt. May 9» 1713; he v;as a dairy farmer at Struckhof
as of 17^8, when he served as a godfather

5. Johann Cord Achilles
bapt. June 2^+, I716.

II. JOST HENRICH ACHILLBS (l670?-after 17l6)

b. about 1670 where?
d. after I716 where?
m, Nov. 11, 1692 at Borsteler Bruch Elisabeth Keyer.

Children (all baptized at Borsteler Bruch):

1. Cptharina Kargaretha Achilles
b. before 1700 at Borsteler Bruch, d. when?, m. Aug,

27, 1716 at Borsteler Bruch Johann Wilhelm Beerboorn
of Borstel

2. Anna Clara Achilles
b. before I7OO at Borsteler Bruch, d. when?, m. Dec.

lA-, 1721 at B.B. Jost Hermann Nalaspice of Suedbeck

3. Ludwig Henrich Achilles
bapt. June 24, 1701, d. Feb. 6, 1711 aged 10 years

4. Anna Catharina Achilles
bapt. March 21, 170^, d. 'vhen? , m. June 20, 17^5 at

B.B. Ludwig Bergmann of Borstel

5. Dorothea Elisabeth Achilles
Bapt, Jan, 23, 1707

6. Anna Sophia Achilles
bapt. July 3, 1710, d. hay 30, 1724, aged l4 years

7. Johann Cord Achilles
bapt. June 8, 1713

8. Maria Elisabeth Achilles
bapt. May 24, I716, d. when?, m. June 12, 17^0 at

B.B. Johann Henrich Huxhold of Dohdorf.

III. ANDREAS ACHILIE3 (l674?-1745)

b. about 1674 where? (in 1702 he was "of Struekhof")

d. Jan. 10, 1745 at Borstel ("71 years old, still a strong

man")
m. (1) Dec. 23, 1702 at Borstel Maria Elisabeth Moehlemann,

b. aoout 1682 where?, d. Feb. 7, 1712 at Borstel

m. (2) Dec. 22, 1712 at Borstel Anna Maria V/eihe of V.'esterwald

m. (3) March 31, 17l4 at Borstel Catharina Ilsehe Waltemat

of Westendorfer Landwehr,

Children (all baptized at Borstel):

+ 1. Johann Toennies Achilles (l704-after 1750)

2.

b. dead Feb. 8, 1707
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3. Sleanore Elisabeth Achilles

k r ^P^- ^^^• ^' ^^°^' '^^ ^^^'^^ S' 1726, aged 1? years
4, Catharina Maria Achilles

bapt. Oct. 9, 1715, d. Oct. 22, I713
3. Friedrich Christian Achilles

bapt, Feb. 6, 1716
6. Anna Kargaretha Eleanore Achilles

bapt. June 21, 1719
7. Hans Henrich Achilles

bapt. Feb. k , 172?
8. Anna Catharina Elisabeth Achilles

bapt. Kay 22, I726, d. when?, m. Jan. 3I, 17'-j8 at
Borstel Johann Jobst Deyerliug of Eisbergen.

SECOND GENEPATION

Hans_JIen£ichJlchilles (1703-after 1751) (Jost Hermann)
bapt. Dec. 27, I703 at Struckhof
d, after 1751 where?
'"••• Oct. 14, 1728 at Struckhof Anna

haria Scharpen of Kleinen Wieden.

Children (all bact. at Struckhof):

1. Hans Henrich Achilles
bapt. Dec. 7, I729

2. Johann Cord Henrich Achilles
bapt. Nov. 2, 1731

3. Anna Elisabeth Achilles
bapt. April 11, I736

4. Hermann Henrich Achilles
bant. Aug. 2^+, 1738, d. Oct. 23, 17^1, aged 3 years

5. Jchann Friedrich Achilles
bapt. Feb. 5, 17^1

6. Johann Cord iT.chilles
bapt. Feb. 27, 17^3

7. Lorenz Achilles
bapt. June 27, 17^3, d. Dec. 1, 17^5, aged 2 mos.

8. Anna Catharina 'Vilhelmina Achilles
bapt. Oct. 23, 17^6 .

9. Anna Dorothea '

.
' +Jc^illes

bapt. -July 13, 17^9
10, Johann Henrich Achilles

bapt. March Ik, 1751, d. I765, aged Ik years.

Toennies Henrich Achilles (1709-after 1751) (Jost Hermann)

bapt. Oct. 1'+, 1709 at Struckhof
d. after 1751 where?
m. (1) Jan. 19, 173^ at Struckhof Anna Maria Gluender, widow of

Johann Frebel of Borstel; she d. Jan. 9, 17^6
i?i. (2) Oct. 13, 17^6 at Borstel Anna Catharina Meyer cf Helseg.

Toennies was a dairy farmer at Borstel, to which he moved
from Struckhof.
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Children (all baptized at Borstel, except perhaps 1st and 2nd):

1, Johann Henrich Achilles
bapt. May 5, 1737, d. Oct, 24, 17^1, aged k years

2, Sophia Margaretha Achilles
bapt. Sept, 29, 1739

3, Hans Hermann Achilles
bapt. Dec. 26, 17^5

k. Use Catharina Maria Achilles
bapt. June 30, 17^7

5» Toennies Kenrich Achilles
bapt. Nov. 23, 17^+8

6, Ernst Henrich Achilles
bapt. Nov. 19, 17^9, d. l829 presumably also at Borstel

7. Sophia V/ilhelmina Achilles
bapt. Oct. 17, 1751, d. iQZk presumably also at Borstel,

Johann Toennies Achilles (l704-after 1750) (Andreas)

bapt. Jan, 20, 1704 at Borstel
d. after 1750 v.-here?

m. Oct, 18, 1729 at Borstel Catharina Elisabeth Strumpel of
Borstel,

He resided at Borstel and was referred to in his son's baptis-
mal record in 1750 as "the Juryman".

Children (all baptized at Borstel):

1. Sophia Eleanore Achilles
b. Aug. 1730, d. June 23, 1731 aged 10 mos.

2. Christian Achilles
bapt. Jan. 21, 1733, d. Dec, 26, 1792, aged 59 years

3. Ilsa Maria A^^hilles
bapt. Deo. ''173^, d. 1797 aged 63 years

h, Anna Maria Elisabeth Achilles
bapt, Sept. 7, 1738

5. Trin Elisabeth Achilles
bapt. June 6, 17^2

6, Johann Henrich Achilles
bapt. March 8, 1750, d. I765, aged 15 years.
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APPENDIX SIX

COL. V;ILHEL^; ACHILLES' RESEARCH ON

THE FAhlLY IN GERMANY

Col. Wilhelni Anton August Achilles (Retired), of Schoenboeck-
enerstrasse 33b, Luebeck, Germany, has been compiling ancestral data
on the German family since the 1930' s. Much of the information in
this book on the German family is available thanks to his work.
The writer called on him in November I96O in Luebeck, and it 'was a

delight to make the personal acquaintance of this charming, gallant
old soldier after three and a half years of correspondence with him.

Col. Achilles' O'vn line of descent is given on pages 3^^-3^6, above.

As of November I96O Col. Achilles had put together several
hundred lines of descent in the German familj'-, father to son, going
back to the 17th and l8th centuries. Many of the lines of descent

converge in the late l8th or early ISth century, so that the quantity

of information in Col. Achilles' possession on the German family in

the 17th century is not quite so great as it might sound. The

writer has general information on the extent of Col. Achilles' com-

pilations only aa of December 1957; however, his work on family

history since that time has been largely curtailed.

The writer hopes to convince Col. Achilles that he should set

all his findings do.vn—at least in tabular form to shoiv relation-

ships—by typewriter, and hopefully in reproduceable fEKK means

such as mimeograph, so that it will be available through libraries

for future generations.

The obvious value of Col. Achilles' work to all persons des-

cended from the iichilles fa/flily of Germany is that it is the only

such body of information in existence, a result of correspondence

with literally hundreds of persons in Germany named Achilles, and

contains innumerable leads. The drawbacks to Col. Achilles' data

are twofold: first, it is ancestral research, not genealogical

research—that is, it carries back single lines of descent through

successive generations of male Achilles forebears, rather than

using as a starting point a particular man named Achilles in the

17th century and tracing all his male descendants to the present

day. Secondly, it contains inaccuracies, as would be inevitable,

because it is a compilation of family traditions with their quotient

of hearsav, t^Ius amateur research done in original records many

years a-^o" by' anonymous members of the German family who omitted to

list the sources of their findings and who also were working at a

time when genealogical sources in Germany had not been well collated,

XK!^ organized, and authenticated.

This criticism of Col. Achilles' body of information is in no

wise intended to scoff its value, but only to warn possible future

users of the need for verification. Col. Achilles has of
J°;;^^«

had no time for verification of the lines of descent on which he
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has information because his commendable aim has been to gather as
many such lines of descent as possible.

Below is a good example of how helpful Col. Achilles* work
can be, and at the same time of the need for its verification.
Col. Achilles obtained the descent of Herr Manfred Achilles, engin-
eering student of Hannover, Germany, back to 167^, through collating
family traditions plus fragments from church records in the area
where Pianfred's Achilles forebears lived. There is no reason to
question the line of descent from 1777 on. This means that anyone
else descended from the Achilles man born in 1777 would have all
the leads necessary, through Col. Achilles' compilation, to carry
his ov/n Achilles line back to the l600's. But although it has the
correct localities and several of the right first names. Col.
Achilles' compilation contains some inaccuracies for the 167^-1777
period.

TA3LE Ik - k SAMPLE OF COL. ACHILLES' COMPILATIOIIS

( a) Information Given to Col. Achilles

Jobst Achilles
b. when?
d, when?
m, Sept. 10, 1692

at Borstel whom?
_'\_.5:——^-T—r--j

Ludwig Heinrich Achill es Toennies Hemrich Achilles 3 dau|:hters

b. Jan. 2^, 1701 at Borstel b. Oct. ^,1709 at Borstel
d, when? d. when?
m. whom? m. whom? .

Christian Achilles
b. Jan. 21, 1735 at Borstel
d. 1792 at Borstel
m. Anna Katharina Nettler

Fr

i

edric h Wilhelm Achilles
b. Feb. 2, 1777 at Borstel"

ETCETEPA

(b) Verified Information - - -

Achilles
b. about 16^5 v.'here?

prob. moved to StrucKhof in l680's

Jost Her&ann Achilles Jost Henrich Achilles Andreas AChilles

(X6W-T72J+) (l670-afterl7l6) (167^-^5)
V (ON THESE THREE BROTHERS, SEE APPENDIX 5) 9

Toennies^'Henrich Ac hilles Ludwi g Henric h Achilles Joh.ToeftniesAchilles

(I700-afterl75ll ("1701-17111' Tl7053|7terl750)

he had sons, but no he died aged 10 years
^

Christian Christian Achilles
bapt.Jan.21,1735 at

Borstel
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To summarize Table 1^ ai;i the, preceding page: Col. Achilles'
"Jobst" was Jest Hermann of " "^

. , \^ho did indeed have a son named
Toennies Henrich, plso of ''^^ Struckhof, who later moved to
Borstel, Jost Hermann, however, v^res not the father of Ludwig
Henrich, Ludwig Henrich was the son of Jost Hermann's brother,
Jost Henrich, who lived at Borsteler Bruch, Thus, Toennies Henrich
and Ludwig Henrich were first cousins, not brothers. Col. Achilles
having thought their fathers were one and the same person. Moreover
their fathers had a brother, Andreas, of whom Col. Achilles' data
made no mention, and it was Andreas' son, Johann Toennies, who was
the father of Christian, the man of interest to Col. Achilles.
And Andreas was the one of the three brothers who lived in Borstel
proper, as did his son Oohann Toennies and grandson Christian,

Now, to proceed with the best summarj'' presently in my possess-
ion of the lines of descent Colonel Achilles has traced.

ca. 1550 - Hans Achilles o f Lobmac htersen; 13 generations down to

Col. I'Vilhelm Achilles of Luebeck (inclusive), through
Christian Achilles of Barum (from whom ",'ilhelra is in the

5feh generation of descent)

other lines of descent from Hans:

through Christoph Achilles of Leinde, ca. 1700, 9 genera-
tions down to the present one (inclusive); this line
died out recently with Heini-ich Julius Achilles (of

Leinde?)

through Christo-ph Achilles of Zugen, ca. I8OO, 5 genera-
tions (incl.) down to Hubert Achilles of Aachen, who is

one of six brothers

a branch of this Christoph's descendants: through
August Achille s of Dortmund down to Eleanore Achilles
Keller of Freiburg/Breisgau and her brother Rudolf
Achilles of DeKalb , 111., U.S.A.

also, to Feter Achilles of Lobmachtersen, ca. I8OO, with

whom the family in Lobmachtersen pi'oper died out (he was

in the bth generation of descent from Hans)

ca. 1600 - Andreas Achilles of Bredelem ; 10 generations down to

nugust Julius Achilles of Bredelem (inclusive); other

lines:

through Zacharias Achilles of Qhlhof near Goslar, ca.

1750 (see note in Table 5 on page^sS), 9 generations

down to Horst Achilles of Riseurd a/n,Khn, (incl));

other lines through Zacharias:

through Franz Achilles of Brynn, ca. I85O, k genera-

tions do'.-n to Gerhardt Achilles of Einbeck (incl.)

throuT-h Paul Achilles of Berlin, ca. I85O, k genera-

tions down to Paul Achilles of Elberfeld (:".ncl,)

through the Rev. Christian Achilles (of where?), 5 gener-

ations down to the present generation (incl.); descen-

dants?
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through Cord Achilles of Riechenberg;, ca. I65O, 9 genera-
tions down to Heinrich Achilles of Reinbeck

PRESUNiABLY DESCENDED FROM BREDELEM FAMILY:

ca, 1700 - H einrich Konrad Achill es of Gitter , through him, 8 gene-
rations do\m to Hugo Achilles (incl.) of Fuerstenburg
near Fran.^:cfurt/Oder

ca. 1800 - Julius Achilles of Gross Elbe, through him, 6 generations
down to Heinrich Achilles of same (incl.)

ca. 1800 - Henning Achill es of Flachstoeckheim, through him, 6 gen-
erations down to Arnold Achilles of Boerssum (incl.)

ca, 1800 - Johann Ernst Achilles of Gross Doehren, through him, 6
generations down to i/Vilhelm Joseph Achilles, resently
deceased, of where?; with IVilhelm, his ovi/n immediate
line died out

ca, 1850 - Heinrich Achilles of Upen , from him 5 generations down
to Julius Achillas, recently deceased, of where?

ca, 1850 - J ohann Heinrich Achilles of Othfresen , from him 5 genera-
flions down to Heinrich Achilles of same (no sons)

ca. 1875 - Friedrich Achilles of Sehlde , k generations down to

present generation (who? where?); no sons

ca. 1875 - Johann Heinrich Achille s of Li'.ederod e, from him k genera-
dtions down to Josef Achilles of Hoexter.

PRESUiii.BLY DESCENDED FROii THE L0BF:ACIITERSEN OR BREDELEM FAMILIES,

ALTHOUGH THERE WERE FiARRIAGES CONTRACTED ON "THE OTHER BANK OF THE

OKER RIVER", I.E., IN TH:I AREA INHABITED MINLY BY THE MEMBERS OF

THE ACHILLES Fi^^TiLISS OF APELNSTEDT Al'TD SALZDAHLUM:

ca. 1750 - Johann Heinrich Achilles of Gebhard shagen , from him, 7

generations down to Dr. Horst Achilles of Oker

ca, 1825 - Christian Achilles of Eruchtmachtersen , from him, 5 gene-

rations dovn to Richard Achilles of same

ca. 1850 - Heinrich Achilles of Baddekenst , through him, k genera-

tions down to Dr. Helmut Achilles of Bonn

ca. 1850 - Christoph Achilles of Bremen , through him, A- generations

do'vn to Dr. Ewald Achilles of Bremen-Grohn.

OTHER LEFT-OF-OKER LINES:

ca. 1800 - Conrad Julius Achilles of 'Vatenstedt ,
through him, 5

generations down to Curt Achilles of Brunswick

ca. 1775 - Johann Ludwig Achilles of Lebenstedt , through him, 7

generations dov/n to Friedrich Achilles of Goslar,

LINES IN AREAS (SCHAUMBURG-LIPPE AND HILDESHEIM) WEST OF BRUNSWICK:

ca. 1675 - Jost Achilles of Borstel , -through him, 9 generations

down to iianfred Achilles of Hannover
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ca. 1655 - Jobst Achilles of S ehlem , 8 generations down to present
generation; among his descendants: Nils Achilles of
Kataeburg and Marianne Achilles Nykopp of Helsinki.

SIGHT-OF-OKER LINES

:

ca. 1600 - lines in city of Brunswick itself

ca, ISJ'O - Henninp: Achilles of Apelnst edt , who had sons Hans,
Hinrich, and Andreas; among descendants to day in Apeln-
stedt are Erich, Albert, and Heinrich Achilles; another
descendant is Gustav Achilles of VJolfenbuettel

ca. 1600 - Fhillipp Achilles of Salz.dahlum, 9 generations dovm to

present generation; among descendants are Hermann
Achilles of Berlin, Dr. Otto Achilles of Frankfurt/Main,
and police chief -/ilhelm Achilles of Wolfenbuettel.
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APPENDIX SEVEN
THE ',7 ILL OF EBENEZER. COLLINSd?!. 2

I7S0), GENT., OF EXETEH, N. H.

„, .,,.,. . photostatic „ .,
The writer has m his possession ax 'ii.ijj^iia.x copy of the

original will on file with the appropriate probate court in New
Hampshire, authenticated by the Register of the Rockingham County,
N.H., Court of Probate on March 6, 1958, with his signature and the
raised seal of his office. This photostat will be given, with
other Achilles papers, to the manuscripts collection of the New
York Genealogical and Biographical Society. The significance of

this will in the history of the Achilles family (from New Hampshire
is noted on pages 78 (at the top) and 87, note aa. An additioral
significance is, of course, for descendants of EbeneXzer through
the Collins family; in this connection, it should be noted that the

original will on file in New Hampshire bears a wax impression seal
bearing a coat of arms with crest and motto. I unfortunately can-

not make out any features of the arras and therefore can offer no

description. Collins descendants may wish to have the seal eicamined

by a professional heraldist before the wax disintegrates entirely.

LIEUT, COLLINS
WILL

In the Nan-e of God Amen; January 1^. Annoque Domini 1779 I Ebenezer

Collins of Kingston East Parish in the County of Rockingham in the

State of NewrHampshire Gentleman, Being of Perfect Mnd & Memory

thanks be Given unto God; Therefore — Calling unto Mind the

Mortality of my body and Knowing that it is Appointed unto All Men

one e to die, do Make & Ordain this my Last Will & Testament that

is to Say Principally & first of all I Give & Recommend my Soul

into the . hands of God that Gave it, and my body I Recommend to

the Earth to be Buried in a Decent Christian Burial at the Discrejrion

of my Executor hereafter Named Nothing Doubting but at the General

Resurrection I Shall Receive the Same again by the Mighty Power of

God, and as touching Such worldly Estate wherewith it hath Pleased

God to Blefs me in this Life I Give Revise and Dispose of the same

in the Following Manner & Form, Viz,

Imp* I Give & Becueath unto Apphia My Now Dearly Beloved wife all

Movable Goods & Household Stuff within Doors; also My Provisions

in my house, My waring Apparill, Two Cows all my Sheep & Swme
to her, her heirs & Assigns forever to be at her Dispose

Further I Give to My Aforesaid wife one Half of my Dwelling House

Vizt. the Easterly End thereof, and one Half my Barn for her use &

Improvement During her Natural Life and also one half of the use,

profit, income & Improvement of my home place whereon I New Live

During Her Natural Life.

Item I Give ?. Bequeath unto My Well Beloved Son Jonathan Collins

his heirs & assigns forever. The Remainder of my home place whereon

I Now Live (Having Given to my said Son Jonathan a Deed of Gi.t ot
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twenty acres Lyi:.g on the Westerly Side of ray said home place) with
the Buildings Standing on the sa.iie Vizt. my house & Barn (Saving &
Exempting what I have here Before in this my Last 'vill Given to my
S» wife Durinp: her Natural Life) and then at her Decease my Said
Son Jonathan to Possess , & Injoy all My said home place the
Said premises with the Appurtenances my said son Jonathan to have &
to hold to him his Heirs & Assigns forever, and also Tivo Acres of
Thatch Flats that I Purchased of my Brother Benjamin Collins, it
Lying S.- Being in Seabrook in the aforesaid County to him his heirs
8c assigns forever and Likewise all the Remainder of my Stock of
Cattle & horse (Excepting what is above Given to my aforesaid wife)
and also all my Tools Instruments & Implements for all sorts of
work both for Man & Beast, I give to my aforesaid son Jonathan to
him His heirs & assigns forever

Item I Give & Bequeath unto my well Beloved Son Robert Collins
all The Land I own in the 13 Lot in Nnruber in the two Hundred-

acre Grant so Called, which Tract of Land is Scituate in Sandown in
the County aforesaid, and is partly of that piesce of Land that my
Hon" Father Deceased Give me in his Last will f^ Testament and partly
of a piece of Landthat I Purchased of my Brotherin:Law Kath Carr.
Viz'^ All I Now own of the above said pieces of Land (l having
Given my aforesaid Son Robert a Deed of Gift of twenty acres of the
abovesaid pieces of Land some years agoe) To Have Ec To hold the
above said premises with the Appurtenances, to him his heirs 8c

assigns forever

Item I Give 8c Bequeath unto my Grandchildren; Children of my Son
Benjamin Collins Deceased; VizJ- Molly Robert Elizabeth Hoses

Shubal 8c Benjamin A Certain Tract of Land Scituate in Dunbarton
that I Purchased of Samuel Ayer (it Being the place whereon my Said
Son Benjaimin Lately Lived) Containing about forty five acres be the

same more or Less; To be Divided BetVv-een them; that is the afore-
named Grandsons to have one Acre a piece more than the aforesaid
Grand: Daughters; To have 8c To hold the above said premises with the

Appurtenances to them their hei .-"s 8c assigns forever Further my
will is if any of my forenamed Grand .'Children Should Depart this

Life Before they Arrive to age of twenty one years 8c Not have any ..

Issue Vizt any Child, then his her or their share or shares Above

Given to them to be Equally Divided Between Tho^e of them that

Shall Survive.

Item I Give 8c Bequeath unto my Grand : Children; the Children of my

Son Ebenezer Collins Deceased Vifet Jonathan Sarah Dorithy 8c Ebenezer

Five Shillings Lawfull money to Each of them; their Father Having

Received of me his portion of my Estate in his Life Time

Item I Give 8.- Bequeath unto my well Beloved Daughter Sarah Now

the wife of Joseph Hoit one Cow to be delivered to her at the End

of Five years after my Decease She having had her portion out of ray

Estate

Item I Give 8c Bequeath unto my well Beloved Daughter Mary Now the

wife of Moses Stevens two Cows to be Delivered to her at the End of

two years after my Decease; She having had her portion out of my

Estate

Item I Give 8c Bequeath unto my well Beloved Daughter Harcy Now

the wife of Daniel Sanborn one Cow 8c a two year old Heaffer to be

Delivered to her in three years after my Decease She having had Her
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portion out of My Estate

Item I Give & Bequeath unto hy well Beloved Daughter Apphia Now
the Wife of James Fogg one Cow & a two year old Heaffer To be
Delivered at the End of Four years after my Decease She having
had her portion out of my Estate

I hereby will & order My Son Jonathan to pay the aforesaid five
Shillings a piece Given to the Children of my Son Ebenezer Deceased
in one year after my Decease

Further I hereby will & order my aforesaid Son Jonathan to pay &
Deliver to My Daughter Sarah the aforesaid Cow Given to her at the
time Before Mentioned and also to pay & Deliver to My Daughter
Marcy the aforesaid Co-.v & a two year old Heaffer Given to her at
the time Before Kentioned, & Likewise to pay & Deliver to my Daugh-
ter Apphia the aforesaid Cow Given to her at the time Before Men-
tioned I Further will & Order ray son Jonathan to pay all my
Honest Debts - and to Collect Receive and have all my Debts that are
Due to me and also my will is that hy Executor Hereafter Named
be at the Charge of my Funai'el.

Further I hereby will & order my Aforesaid Son Robert to pay &

Deliver to ray Daughter Mary the aforesaid two Cows Given to her at

the time Before mentioned - and also to pay & Deliver to my Daughter
Apphia the aforesaid two year old Heaffer Given to her at the time
Before mentioned

Lastly I do hereby Constitute Make & Ordain my Son Jonathan Collins to

be my Sole Executor of this my Last Will & Testament, and I Do here-
by utterly Disallow Revoak & Disannull all ^ every other Former
wills Testaments Legacies & bequests by me in any way before

Named & Bequeathed Ratifying & Confirming this and No other to be

my Last .ill & Testament; in ^'Vitness to all foregoing I have here-

unto Set try hand & seal the Day and year First written

Signed Sealed Published Pronounced /s/ Ebenez^ Collins

and Declared by the said Ebenezer i\CTUAL W/X SEAL
Collins as his Last Will & Testament with coat ot arms'

in Presence of us the Subscribers

/s/ Benjamin Smith
rocKINGIIAM SS Jany 2eth I78O the three wit-

/s/ Caleb vi/ebster
nesses whose names are hereto subscribed made

/s/ Nath Bacheller solemn Oath that they saw Ebenezer Collins

deceased sign & seal & heard him declare this

Instrument to be his last Will & Testament

that he was then to the best of their judgment

of Sound Mind & Memory and that they subscribed

the same as witnesses at the same time in the

testators Presence v,pforebefore ^^^ p.white

V/ILL OF EBENEZER COLLINS
LATE OF KINGSTON dec<i

JanySb 1780

Recorded
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APPENDIX EIGHT
TEE QUEBEC BRANCH OF THE CONNECTI-

CUT MEHRI MAN '3,1794-1912

The information below, except where indiceted otherwise, is a
summary of t.vo long, reminiscing letters written by the Rev, Titus
Albert^Merriman (l829?-1912) of Ca^ibridge, Mass., to his brother,
Francis Gerrish'^Merriman (1837-I919) of Farnhara, Stanstead County,
Que, The first letter is dated Cambridge, Mass., January 1, I898,
and the second, Somerville, Mass., January 21, 1909» They are being
donated to the manuscripts collection of the New York Genealogical
& Biographical Society; that is, typewritten copies 6f the letters
which were sent to me by Mrs, J. Edwin Dunham (Muriel Elder^Merri-
man) of Sewall Road, V'olfeboro, N.H., in 1958. She has the originals.

The Merriman family of Connecticut was founded by Nathaniel,
who came to America from England in I632, The best published
source on the family of which I am aware is: Donald L. Jacobus &
George B, Merriman, Reunion of Descendants of Nathaniel Merriman
at ;allirHFo-"d, Conn., June 4, 1913t with a Merriman Genealogy for
Five Generations (New Haven, Conn., 191^); the line of descent
being discussed here is traced on pages 153 and I69. The Quebec
branch of this family was begun with the arrival of Amasa-' at
Hatley, Stanstead County, Que., in 179^» of which town he v;as an
original proprietor. The founding of the Quebec branch, with men-
tion of generations 5> bj and 7 in the line of descent under consi-
deration here, is noted in: Benjamin F. Hubbard, Forests and Clear-

ings - History of Stanstead County, Province of Quebec (Montreal,

187^), page 270.

Reference to a "Quebec branch" is somewhat misBeading. Infor-
mation is given in the two letters summarized below concerning nine
of the thirteen children of the Amasa Merriman who went to Quebec

(I suspect the other cnildren died in infancy), and of these nine,

all but "'° settled in the Mid-West of the United States, Moreover,
of the ten children of the one son who did, :remain in Quebec, most

left there for the United States. As a result there were very few

Merriman 's indeed left in Quebec Province by the early 1900's.

The information below on the first five generations is taken

from the worked entitled Reunion . . . , cited above; some details on

generations 5, 6, and 7 come from Forests v. . ; and all the rest is

from the two letters.

Nathaniel-^Merriman
b, June 2, I613 in County Kent, England
d, 1694 at Wallingford , Conn.
m, when? whom?

He came to America in I632, served as a soldier in the

Pequot Indian V/ar of I637, and was an original proprietor of i/.'alling-

ford. Conn.
, ^^. .^^^.^^j^e came in l639.
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p
Caleb herriman

b. Kay 20, 16d5 at New Haven, Conn.
d. July 1703 at 'Vallingford, Conn,
m, 1690 at jallingford Mary treston.

Capt. Eliasaxih Kerriman
b, fey 20, 1^95 at Wallingord, Conn.
d. Aug, 19, 1758 at same
m. 1719 at same Abigail Hulls (1707-177^), dau.of Dr. Benjamin

Hulls and Elizabeth Andrews of same.

In 17^3 Eliasaph was appointed a captain in the Connecticut
militia.

if L
Amasa ^lerriman Titns Merriman

b. June 17, 1729 at 'Vallingford b. Aug. 28, 1727 at Walling-
d. when? d. when? ford
m, (1) 1750 where? Sarah Ives m, whom?

(1733-1776), dau. of According to the two
Stephen Ives & Sarah Hart letters (see preceding p.),

m.(2) 1778 Tabitha Sexton, Titus was the father of the
widow of Adkins. Amasa5 who went to Quebec,

,. , , . , . The letters say Titus had 3According to mv notes, this ,^-, -^ v. ^ nr,
„ ,, ^ ., » 5 - sons, iilisha b. Sept. 2/,

was the fatner 01 tne Amasa-" wno noOn ^v t v t^t -zrs
^ . ^ , J T 4-' •

1 4.U- 17»9, Charles b. Nov. 30,
went to QueDec, and I think this Tnc-, j « u inCn^^,',,„ . ,, 1751, and Amasa b. m I/07.
IS born, out by the ^n^ons book

charles is said to have
(see preceding p.). fnis Amasa

^^ ^^ ^^^ Battles of
served in the Revolution, t, , tt t, -, v 1 4-„ „Bunker Hill and Yorktown.

THE DESC3NDMTS OF AMASA*^, 'VHC MOVED TO QUEBEC

c
Amasa^Merring-n

b. June 2, I767 at Wallingford, Conn.
d. June 7, 18^+3 at Hatley, Stanstead County, Que.

m. March 17, 1792 at Guildhall, Vt., Ann Hall, b. 1776 presumably

in Vt,, d, 1853 at Beloit, Mich., dau. of Levi and

Luranna Hall of Guildhall, Vt., originally of Enfield,

Conn, (or N.H.?)

Amasa was one of the founders of the town of Hatley, Que.,

to which he moved from Vermont in 179^. Stanstead County, Que., at

that time was wild, uninhabited country. According to one of the

letters, he "cleared up a nice farm, built a brick house, set up a

tannery, built a mill, raised up a large family, and died in his own

home at Georgeville /Stanstead County, Que,—ifBS/, where five of his

children went before him." Elsewhere: "They and the Ivern's cleared

up their homes from the woods and wilds. /Amasa/ built a log house,

and a frame one, and a brick one (so did the Ivern's); he started a

tan yard, shoe making, a grist mill, and a house in Georgeville.

They brought with them the school and meetinghouse. Built one at

Georgeville and another at Magog /Stanstead County--lBS/, and had

Elder Mitchell there for years."

Amasa's widow moved to Beloit, Mich., to spend her last

days with one of her children, and died there. Of her, one of the

letters states Bhe "once went to Connecticut visiting, horseback

and alone, with a boy on her lap,"





II
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heiress to the great Burnham millions in England."

Joseph appears to have acquired the "Merriman family homee
stead" in Stanstead County, but rather than his father's original
place at Hatley, this may have been the latter's summer home,
"Redpath", probably at nearby Georgeville, Que., on Lake Memphre-
magog. In one place in one of the letters his son Titus writes
"Mother and fc-ther .. stayed in the Old Kome until all their chil-
dren were scattered abroad, Nother passed away in January I876 and
father in October l879'" It may therefore be that they moved late
in life.

With regard to Joseph's in-laws, the Mooney's, son Titus
writes in his 1909 letter, "Mother's family—Aunts holly, Lucinda,
and Lydia and their brother Ira—and families—are dispersed abroad,"

Children^order of births fairly certain, except Titus):
7

1

,

Nathaniel Merriman
b, prob. in l820's at Hatley, Stanstead County, Que,, d.

there in childhood
2, Burnham Merriman

b. prob. in l820's at Hatley, moved away young, apparently
d. young; d. in Calif, and interred there

3, Sarah Ann Merriman
b. in 1820's or iSjO's at Hatley, d. at about age 30,

m, William , res, at Barnston, Stanstead County,

Que.; had ^ sons at Barnston; her husband m. (2) whom?;

he and 2nd wife d. before 1898, as did son Orson
+ k, Titus lltert Merriman (1822-1912)
+ 5» Lucius Merriman

6, Leston Merriman (dau.)
b. prob. in l830's prob. at Hatley, Que., d. after 1909

where? , apparently a.

7, Helen Merriman
d, before I898, nothing further known

8, Mary L. Merriman
b. prob. in l830's prob. at Hatley, Que., d. after 1909

where?; m, whom?; apparently moved West and had diffi-

cult life; had at least one surviving child, a dau,,

with whom she was living in 1909 as a widow

+ 9, Francis Gerrish Merriman (1837-1919)

+ 10, Ortus Merriman

Lewis Merrima n
b. prob, in l800's at Hatley, Stanstead County, Que,

d. d. before I898 in Mid-V.'est

m. whom?

Lewis went to Michigan in about I85O when his mother did.

He became a doctor of medicine.

Children:

1, ^Herriman (son)
living in 1909; nothing further known

2, 7iierriman (son)

living in 1909; nothing further known

3, _„ Merriman (dau.)

living in 1909; nothing further known.
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Harvey Merriman
b. in iSOO's or iSlO's at Eatley, Stanstead County, Que.
d. ^^ 1909 prob. in Md-West
m, whom?

Lewis moved to i^iichigan in about I85O when his mother did.

Only surviving child:

1. Mary Ann'Merriman
b, when? where?; m. ivhom? ; was res. in Illinois as of
1909.

Charles Merriaan
b. in 1800 's or l8lO's at Eatley, Stanstead County, Que.
d. d. after 1909 prob. in Hid V.'est

m. whom?; she d. before 1909.

Charles, according to his nephew Titus A. Merriraan (see
letters), was named after his uncle Charles^Merriman who fought at
the Battles of Bunker Hill and Yorktown; if this is correct, it
resolves the question raised on page 366 .as to the fourth generation
in the Quebec branch's descent, Charles moved to Bloomington, 111.,
(or Indiana?) and founded the nevvspa'Der the Pentagraph, of which he
was the editor. It is said to have been the first paper in the U.

S. to name Abraham Lincoln for President. Charles fought in the
Civil I7ar and received a pension. Before going West he taught Sun-

Children'' ^^"'^ school in the church his grandfather built.

Ira herriman
b. around l8l5 at Hatley, Stanstead County, Que.

d. betw. 1898 and 1909 in Iowa; interred there
m, whom? who d, after 1909 prob, at Duluth, Mnn.

Ira moved West about the same time his mother did, i.e,l850.
In late years he and his wife lived with their daughter at Duluth,

Mnn, Before going West he taught Sunday school in the church his

„, . , ^ grandfather Merriman built,
Cnildren: ^

1. 'Merriman (dau.)
she res. at Duiuth, Minn.; prob, m. ; nothing more known

others?

SEVENTH GEI'TEPATIOH (THEOUGH AI^IASA^)

Amasa 'Merriman (Isaac )

b. prob. in l820's prob, in Stanstead County, Que.

d. before 1698 prob. in Mid West
m, whom?, who d. before I898.

Amasa was the first member of those of the seventh genera-

tion remaining in Quebec to go West. He settled at Bloomington,

111. (or Indiana?), where he was a founder of the State Normal

School and became Mayor of the city. His uncle Charles "'as already

a resident of Bloomington when Araasa came.

Children?
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Titus Albert ^Nerriman ( Jos e ph°

)

b. April 1822 at Hatley, Stangtead County, Que.
do 1912 prob. near Boston, Maps.
m. whom? of Sutton or Fotton, Brome County, Que., who d. after

1909.

Titus writes of himself (see letters): "I carried a British
musket two years in the Papineau Rebellion, and I was in the U.S.
Civil War, and I drummed at the celebration of the Bunker Hill
Battle, where our great uncle fought 120 years before I had
planned to go to Derby Academy in the fall, and teach in winter,
and so on to get what education I could. But Elder I-iitchell told
me of the school in Montreal, and that summer two students from
there, Bosworth and Topping, same to Father's, and they turned me
to Montreal. Four years and a half I had board and tuition free of
expense,

"In l£^5 I began in Potton /Brome County, Que.

—

'.BS/ to
bang and twang in this brotnerly, musical world. I have gotten
through so far without a broken head, though I have met Satan as

many as a couple of times. But the Lord has been at my right hand,
and if I were sixteen again I would stay in the l^inistry, as

Father prayed I might before I was born. ... I have preached over
6,000 sermons, have printed four books, two volumes in one and two

others, copies of which I have sent to you all. Had I died about
the time we came lack from California, my belongings were worth
about SlOjOOO /this amount, in I898 when Titus was writing, would
be worth ten times more in I96O—WBS/. But not so now; scamps have
got it."

Titus noted in his 1909 letter that he had served as a

pastor in Canada, in each of the six New England states, and in

New York, Michigan, and California.

Children:
Q

1. Frances Merriman
b. prob. in l8^0's or l350's where?; d. in childhood

2. Alice Merriman
b. prob, in lS50's where?, d. when?; m. Abbott §nd

res. as of I898 at Keene, N.H.; had son and dau. as of

1898
3. Nettie Merriman

b. prob. in l850«s where?, d. when?; m. Stewart

and res. as of I898 at Somerville, Mass.; had dau.

Lillie Stewart who m. Hathaway, res. of I898 at

Suffield, Conn., and as of I898 had one son.

7 6 \Lucius 'Merriman (Joseph )

b. prob. in iSjO's at Hatley, Stanstead County, Que.

d. betw. I898 and 1909 prob. in Stanstead County, Que,

m. whom?, who d. after 1909*

Lucius was a banker "on Stanstead Plain"—presumably in one

of the larger towns of Stanstead County, Que. His brother' Titus

writes (see letters) that Lucius had a beautiful home, which had

been Esquire Bullock's place (thus suggesting his vvdfe may have been

a Bullock). In later years . he and then his widow resided in

Stanstead County with their younger son.
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Children:

1. Merriman (dau.)
b. prob. in iS^O's in Stanstead County, Que., d. in child-
hood

2. Merriman (son)
b. prob. in l850's in Stanstead County, Que., d. when?
nothing further known

3» Merriman (son)
b. prob. in iSjO's or 60's in Stanstead County, Que., d.
when? (after 1S09), m. whom?; res. in I898 and I909 in
Stanstead County, Que.; had one child as of I898.

Frencis Gerrish'^Ilerr iman (Joseph°

)

he married Betsey Ann Achilles; sea pages 178-179 » above, for his
biography and descehdants

Ortus ' herriman (Joseph")
b. prob, in I85O ' s or ^C s in Stanstead County, Que,
d. prob. after I909 where?
m. three times whom?; presumably no issue from 3rd marriage.

Ortus' three v.ives had died as of I909. In I898 his brother
Titus wrote "Ortus stayed in tne Old Home until Father and Mother
left it. Then strangers' feet passed the old threshhold and hearth
stone, where our feet have trod, Ortus contributed a wife to the

old graveyard where lies much of our precious dust /presumably a

cemetery in Stanstead County, Que.—7JBS/. But he has two splendid
daughters—Ora, the only one of all our tribe who lives in sight of

the "Maple Trees" /presumably a reference to Joseph" 's home in Stan-

stead County— VBS/, and Bee, who is near us /i.e. Cambridge, Mass./
and doing nicely. He now has a wife and a son and a home, and is

esteemed and comfortably to do in the world."

Children(by 1st marr.):

1, Ora Merriman
b, prob, in 1850'e in Stanstead County, Que., d. when?,

m. whom?, res. in I898 in Stanstead County

2, Bee Merriman
b. prob, in l850's or 60's in Stanstead County, Que., d.

when?, married?; res. as of I898 near Cambridge, Mass.

Child by (2nd marr,):

3, Merrim.an (son)

b. prob. after I898 where?; nothing further known.
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APPENDIX NIKE

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE BRANCH OF THE

MASSACHUSETTS HADLOCK'S

As indicated in the chapter on the Hessian soldier's exploits
(page 81 and note wv/, page 89), the founder of the Achilles family
of New Ha.apshire appears to have married in I823—at the age of
about 77 years—one "Patty" (or Martha) Hadlock, Mrs, Franklin C.

Thompson, professional genealogical researcher of Concord, N,H.
(19 Clarke Street), made an e:;tensive search for information about
this Martha Hadlock, This v;as done in the first instance to corro-
berate the evidence that the "Henry Archelaus" she merried in I823
v/as indeed the founder, a fact which unfoi'tunately remains nnproven.
The search was also conducted in hopes that, for the sake of the
record's completeness, information might be obtained about Martha's
family, even though there were no Achilles offspring frorii this
Hadlock-Achilles union. The following notes of Mrs. Thompson's (her
letter to the writer of March 2^, 1958) are included here as a

separate appendix because, although the information is quite frag-
mentary, it traces a number of migrations of the Hadlock' s.

Three Hadlock brothers from Amesbury, Mass., James, Joseph,

and Jonathan, migrated to New Hampshire shortly before the Am.erican

Revolution, Jonathan moved later to Vermont. In compiling the

information belo w, Mrs. Thompson "examined deeds, vital records,

such church records as are available here /in Concord, N.H., libra-

ries—'VBS/, and the Lyman, N.H., Hadlock families manuscript; also

town histories and early tovm records."

James-^Hedlock

b. 172^ at Amesbury, Mass.
d, after 1771 at South Hampton, N.H,

m, 30 April 17^7 at Amesbury, Mass., Hannah Hoyt

Older brother of the Joseph and Jonathan Hadlock noted below,

Janes is of record at South Hampton, N.H. , by 1759. Children:

1. Mary^Hadlock
b. about 1752 prob, at Amesbury, Mass., bapt. Dec. 9, 1759

at South Hampton, N.E.

2. Levi Hadlock
b. about 1754 prob. at Amesbury, Mass., bapt. Dec, 9, 1759

at South Hampton, N.E., m. March 1773 (where?) Elizabeth

Gouid; residing as of I8OO at Deering, N.H.

3. Judith Hadlock
b. about 1756 prob. at i^mesbury, Mass., t>apt. Dec. 9, 17:)9

at South Hampton, N.H.
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k, Hannah Hadlock
b, about 1756 prob, at Amesbury, Mass., bapt. Dec. 9, 1759
at South Hampton, N,K.

5. Ruth Hadlock
b, 1760 at South Hampton, N.H.

6. Elizabeth Hadlock
b. 1763 at South Hampton, N.H.

7» Ehoda Hadlock
b. 1765 at South Hampton, N.H,

8, James Hadlock
ta. 1767 at South Hampton, N.H.

9. Nathan Hadlcck
b. 177c at South Hampton, N-E.

10. Sarah Hadlock
b. 1771 at South Hampton, N.H.

Joseph-'-Eadlcck

b. about 1730 at Amesbury, hass.
d. after I768 prob. at Deering, N.H.
m, (1) Jan, 1, 1753 at amesbury, Mass., Deborah Jones "of South

Hampton"
m. (2) 1-here? before I766 Elizabeth

Brother of the James listed above and the Jonathan given
belov/, Joseph Hadlock is of record at VVeare, N.H. in I766, He may
have lived at South Hampton, N.K., before that, and in later years
he ap-pears to have moved to Deering, N.H» Children:

1, Hezekiah^Hadlock
b. 1754 at Amesbury, Mass., m. 1779 at South Hampton, N.H.

Judith FofTg; residing at Deering, N.H., as of l&OO

+ 2. Richard Hadlock (1758-after l^'OO)

+ 3. Joseph Hadlock (1755-after 1799)

h, Deborah Hadlock
b. 1761 where?

5. James Hadlock
b. 1763 where?

6. Sarah Hadlock
b. 1765 where?

7. Kary Hadlock
b. 1766 perhaps at V.'eare, N.H.

$. Anna Hadlock
b. 1768 prob, at '.."eare, N.H.
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Jonathan Hadlock

b, 17^2 at Amesbury, Mass.
d, after iSOO at Jay, Vt,
m, when? -.vhere? Betty Fettee.

Younger brother of the James and Joseph Hadlock listed above,
Jonathan was of record at Weare, N.H., as of 1776, Bath, N.H., as of
l800, and afterwards moved to Ely, Vt. Children:

1. Abigail Hadlock
b. 1769 where?

2. Samuel Hadlock
b. 1770 v/here? , m, I-^iriam Hadlock and moved to DeXalb, N.Y,

3. Hezekiah Hadlock
b, 1772 where?; like his father, he moved to Bath, N.H.,
and thence to Vermont

4. Jonathan Hadlock
b. 1774 where?; he later moved to Bath, K.H.

5. Joseph Hadlock
b. 1777 presum. at '.'eare, N.H.

6. Betty Hadlock
b. 1779 presum. at "Jeare, W.H.

7. Peter Hadlock
b. 1781 presum. at "'eare, N.H.; he later moved to Canada

8. Miriam Hadlock
b. 1784 presum. at 'eare, N.H,

9. Rhoda Hadlock
b. 1786 presum, at Weare, N.H.

10.Stephen Hadlock
b. 1790 presum. at 'Veare, N.H.

Richard^HadlocK (Joseph"'-)

b. 1758 presum, at Amesbury, Mass.

d, after I8OO where?
m. when? where? Martha .

This man's wife, as a widow, may have been the Martha Hadlock

who in 1823 at '.'eare, N.H., married Henry Ludwig Achilles. The I8OO

U.S. Census entry for Richard and family shov/s that he had one son

and two daughters born between 1795 and I8OO, that is, in addition

to the children listed by name below:

+ 1. Richard-^Hadlcck (1786-after I8IO)

2. Jemima Hadlock
b. 1788 prob. at '/eare, N.H.

3. Samuel Hadlock
b. 1790 prob. at v/eare, N.H.

4. Thomas Hadlock
b. 1793 prob. at "Jeare, N.H.

three more children, at least (see note above).
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jQgeph Hadlock (Jose ph-*-

)

b. 1739 pres"ain, ,?,t Amesbury, Mass,
d. after 1799 where?
ffl, .fhen? where? Martha Morse.

Joseph moved to Lyman, K.H. , and his descendants are listed in

more detail in the manuscript on Lyman, N.H. , fam.ilies (presmaably
held in one of the Ooncorc , N.H,, libraries). Children(b, where?)

1, Reuben^Hadlock
b. 1787

2, Patty Hadlock
b. hay 6, I789

3, Levi Hadlock
b. 1791

k. Moody Hadlock
b. 1795

5. Betsey Kadlock
b. 1797

6, M» E. Hadlock
b, 1799.

Richard^'^Hadlock (Richard-, Joseph )

b, 1786 prob, at .Veare, N.H.

d, when? vi;here?

m. 1808 perhaps at ''Veare, N.H., Apphia Barrett.

Richard may have lived all his life at /eare, N.H. Children;
I,

1. Richard Hadlock

2

.

Thomas Eadlock

3. Levi Hadlock

others?
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ADDITIONS (379)

D D I T I N S

Page 10: With regard to Rivier's book containing pictures of 6th
and 5th century B.C. Greek vases with drawings of the god Achilles,
the title page of this book now shows an example.

Page 32: Leonard Wilson's address in October 1931 was 1525 Walnut
Street, Berkeley, Calif.

Page 38, Table ?: Drop the I903 and 1931 items, which I later dis-
covered refer to the Achilles family of Jersey City, N.J., but add
the persons listed on page 329N, since they now definitely ar)pear
not to be members of the Achilles family of St, Paul, Minn.

Page 75: Somehow I omitted here a charming reference to Henry L.
Achilles which appears in an early book on the Battle of Bennington,
He is said to have been sent out as a scout in the wee small hours
on the morning of the Battle, and to have returned to the Brunswick
regiment's camp in considerable excitement, watking everyone up and
advising, "You had better put your best clothes on, because today
we are all probably going to die," This incidentally serves as
further evidence that Henry, though he served most of the time as
an orderly, was actually a regularly trained soldier, and it also
suggests an explanation why the Brunswick troops were in full dress
uniforms at the Battle,

Page 9O: The town of Harderode is shown in Map 3A,

Page I97B: Carol Marie Crowell (daughter of Elbridge Gerry Crowell)
married Earl W, Leader; their only child was Nancy Carol Leader,
born November I6 , 1934, who on December 27, 1958 married Forrest
Erov/n (he born April 9, 1932); their child is Todd Crowell Brown,
born January 17, 1962,

Page 237: Florence^Achilles was born in I878 and died September I6,

1962 at Beaver Dam, Wis,; interred at Almond, Wis. Her only sur-

vivor was her daughter, Ruth Hamilton (Mrs. Julius Williamson), of

Eeaver Dam, Wis.

Page 252: Mr. Achilles' service in the American Embassy at Paris was

from 1952 until 195^ as Deputy Chief of Mission with the Personal

Rank of Minister; but from 195^ until 1956, it was as the Minister

Plenipotentiary of the U.S. to France. *** On October 11, 1955,
the French elected Mr. Achilles a member of the Confr&rie des

Chevaliers de la Pochouse (the Order of the Knights of Pochouse) (a

distinguished group of gourmets).

Page 273, note g: See Leaders in Education (Lancaster, Pa, J1948) ,p.2.

Page 33OF: Harold E. Achilles' address is: Tidewater Oil Co.,

Valley Forge Industrial Park, Narristown, Pa.





ILLUSTRATION No. 36

APELNSTEDT, BRUNSWICK PROVINCE, GERMANY, where the

Achilles' have lived since at least the 1500's

SALZDAHLUM, BRUNSWICK PROVINCE, GERMANY, where the

Achilles' have lived since at least the early 1600'

s





ILLUSTRATION No. 37

BAD GRUND, GERMANY - Home of the Hessian soldier's
German wife and German children

THE MINES AT CLAUSTHAL, GERMANY, where the Hessian
soldier's German son worked
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ILLUSTRATION No. 41

DIAGRAM TO SHOW THE MALE LINES OF DESCENT IN THE ACHILLES FAMILY
FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE
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INDEX OF PERSONS NAMED ACHILLES

All persons named Achilles who are mentioned in this book are
included in the following index. Among- those listed are several
men who lived before modern tines and had no family (or last) name.
The wives of Achilles men are given here under their married names,
and babies and children named Achilles who died young are also in-
cluded. In the Index of Other Pe rsons , which follows this one,
Achilles wives are listed under their maiden names. The other in-
dex does not carry wives under their married names or children who
died young.

In the Achilles Index the wives of Achilles men are readily
distinguishable from women born with the name Achilles, as the
wives' maiden names are enclosed in parentheses after their first
names.

Nicknames are an obvious pitfall to any name index and, inevi-
tably, some people may be listed here as "Sally" or "Patty" who
were more coirmonly known, respectively, as "Sarah" and "Martha".
It is also possible that some of the persons after growing up may
have added, switched, or dropped first and middle names given to

them at baptism (or, in some cases, confirm.ation) . One should also
bear in mind the variations in spelling of names in different coun-
tries (in most of Europe "Elizabeth" is spelled "Elisabeth", for
example)

.

The numbers given after the names refer to page numbers.

(family in England) ... .6-7

( Achilles' without last names )

(b.Z500 B.C.?)(hero) 3

(b,65 A.D.?)(Saint)
4-5,10,13-1^

(b. 1190?) (.judge) 18

(b. 1210? )( cleric) 5

(b.l230?)(abbott) 5

(b,1250?)(of Adersheim)..5
(b.l290?)(of Brunswick). 18

A 7

A.F 327N
A.C 38

Abigail (b.1923) 267

Abigail B. ( )(Mrs) 1^3
Abigail Elizabeth 195
Achilles (b.l480?) 19
Achilles Zaferios 337
Adelaide 267
Adolph 69G
^Agnes (b.l884) 191
Agnes Pauline (Aldri%e)

\ (Mrs) 216,217
^Agnes Patty (b.l906) 25^
Agnesa 3440

Albert (b.l803) 125

Albert (b.l805'?) 3^6
Albert (b.1900?) 3^0 ,361

Albert Carl 'Vilhelm 3^6

Albert Frederick Christian
(b.1896?) 332
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A (COIWIMJED)

Albert Freeland (li . I880) 231
AlLert Freeland (t . 1931) 289
Altert Freeland (b.l953) 307
Albert Frledrich Christian (b.1872)

332
Albert Henry l62
Albert Jolafljanes Coenroad(b.l929) . i

337
Albert Nell 26l

Albert Samuel I69

Albertrice (Morgan) (^!rs) 2^5

Albertus Johannes Coenraad(b.l892)
337B,338B

Albrecht von - see Hohenzollern,
Albrecht Achilles v'on

Alexander (Baron) 12,23-24
Alexander ( jurist) 24

Alfred (b . I8OI) 122

Alfred (b.l900?) 25
Alfred Jay 45, 172

Alice Clara (Wilson) (Mrs) .vii, 235
Alice Edith 228

Alice Margaret (Faris) (Mrs) 260

\^
Alice Mcirgery(Cassady) (Mrs) 230

^Alice Georgina 29O

Al mira E 197D

Altha Victoria 232
Alvaro Copp vlii,l46,l82
Alwln 25
Amelia (Dykeman) (Mrs) l64

Andreas (b.l560?) 3^1
Andreas (b.l6ll) 20,347,350^51
Andreas (b.1630?) 349C
Andreas (b.l639) 3^9E
Andreas (b.l644?) 341C
Andreas (b . l674) 3^1F
Andreas (b.l674?) 20,35^

Andreas (B.I682) ,...348,3^9C
Andreas (b.l69l) 3^9E
Andreas (b.l720?) 69G
Andreas (b.1745?) 57
Andreas Christoph(b.l703) 68
Andreas Christoph (b.l7^l) 68

Andreas Daniel 3^1F
Andreas David Johannes Immanuel...

...327E

Andreas Georg Ferdinand §27C
Andreas Heinrich 34lE
Andrew Baldwin Richard-see

.LEltikard Baldwin

Ann (Holbrook) (Mrs) 187

Anna (b . l655?) 349C
Anna (b.1658) 34IC
Anna (b.l672) 34ID
Anna (B.l63l) 34IE
Anna (b.l862) 346
Anna (BrennecKe) {Mrs) 349D

Anna Carolina 69G

Anna Catharina(b.l65l) 353
Anna Catharlna (b . 1668) 34ll
Anna Catharine (b.l680?) 35I
Anna Catharina (,b . I690 ) 34lE
Anna Catharina (h.1696) 349E
Anna Catharina (b.l704) 354
Anna Catharina (b . I705) 349E
Anna Catharina (b.Marchl708) .34lE
Anna Catharina (b. Sept. I708) . .3.4lM

Anna Catharina (b.l72l) /353
Anna Catharina (b . 1728) 351
Anna Catharina (b.lSOl?) 348
Anna Catharina Elisabeth 355
Anna Catharina (Meyer) (Mrs) .. .355
Anna Catharina Wllhelmina. . . . -355

Anna Clara... 354
Anna Dorothea. (.D.I7D.3.) . .327
Anna Dorothea (b.1672) 34U
Anna Dorothea (b.l752) 34lK
Anna Dorothea Henriette 3^1L
Anna Dorothea Henriette(Behrens)

(Mrs) 3^5
Anna Dorothea Louisa 355
Anna Eli8abeth(b .1736) 355

Anna (Heyne) (Mrs) 3^1M
Anna (Hofmeister) (Mrs) 34lF

Anna Ilsa 3^1H

Anna Katharine (Nettler) (Mrs)...

.358

Anna (Klinsmann) (Mrs) 3'+lM

Anna Lieschen 3^1J

Anna Lucia (b.l697) 3^8^'3^9C

Anna Lucia (Meyer) (Mrs) 3^5

Anna Magdalena 34lM
Anna Margaretha Eleanore 355
Anna Margaretha Juliane 3^1D
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-^nna

/

Anna
'Anna

A (CONTINUED)

Anna Maria (b.1713?) 34lM
Anna Maria (b.I725?).. 3^93
Anna Maria (b.l730?) ..3^9B

Anna Maria (Dehrmann) (Mrs) .... .3^8
Anna Maria Elisabeth .356
Anna Maria (G-luender) (Mrs) 355

^Anna Margareta (Holle) (Mrs) . . . .35I

; Anna Maria (Scharpen) (Mrs) 355

I
„Anna Maria (Weihe) (Mrs) 35i+

UehT'Covf) iVira) .-. ; .3klC
Kiene) (Mrs) -3^7,3^90
Wolff) (Mrs) 33OE

Anne Sophia (b.l705) • 3km
Anna Sophia (h.l713) 35^
Anna Sophia (Hummerts) (Mrs 3^^

LAnna (Weschen) (Mrs) -3490
Anne Strong - see Marian Strong
Anthony 336
Anton (b.1520?) ..19
Anton (Eev.) 30
Antonetta (Muna) (Mrs) 338
Arlstheu .38

Arnold 360
Arnold Lyle 263

Arthur Morgan .304
Audrey Anu 327L
August (B.1840?) 329
August A. 328
August Friedrich Johann 24
August Julius . .349
Augusta (b.1917) •-• 47,262A
Augusta Carolina (Sieckrrunn)

(Mrs) 332
Augusta Carolina (Meier) (Mrs)

3^9
Augusta Friederica 71,94
Augusta (Streuer) (Mrs) 329
Aurelia (Chandonette) (Mra) 27I
Avis 327H

B

Barbara Ann 287
Barbara Helen .280

Barbara Jean 327M
Barthold , 348, 349D
Barthold Andreas .

.

349D

Berend .690
Bernard 69E
Bernard Elwyn 46,26l

Bernard Nash

.

293
Bertha Augusta 330
Bertha C.( ) (Mrs) 320,321

Bertha (Thiele) (Mrs) ... .329
Betsey Ann I78, 371
Betsey Eliza .I85
Beulah. 2l4

Bradford Edward ...,..,. 304
Bruce Henry 299A
Bruno 24, 3I
Burleigh Paul. 23I

Calvin George .258
Candis Irene 265
Cerl (h.1874) .336
Carl (b.1887?). 316
Carl Ludwlg Cliristian 60
Carl Wilhelrp.. ,.,,..,.... 24

^Carol (Gingery) (Mrs) 33OE

/ Carlton Edward .265
Carmelina (Tauniello) (Mrs) . .269

xCarol Faye 296
Carolina (Bussler) (Mrs) 327C

Caroline (B . I857) .......... .314

Caroline ( )(Mr3)., 320
Caroline Augusta (Tilton)

.'.
. '..IQ2

Caroline Bcwen 255
Caroline Mary... ...214
Caroline (Fhipps) (Mrs) 129
Carolyn Elizabeth .279
Carrie Effie (W;ird) (Mrs) . . . . I8I

Catharina (b.l652) ..349D
Catharina (B. I66O?) 34lE
Catharina (b.1663) . . .34lC
Catharina (b.l664) ..34IC

Catharina (h.1670?).. .....349E
Catharina (b. 1676) 34lD
Catharina (b . 1677) 349E
Catharina (b.l689) .....34U
Catharina (D . 1704) 34lL
Catharina Augusta .327P

Catharina (Blumeyer) (Mrs) . .349C

Catharina (Bosse) (Mrs) 348

Catharina Elisabeth (b.l7l6)

341F
Catharina Elisabeth (b.Aug 1743)

...34IZ

Catharina Elisabeth (b.Sep 1743)
.. 34IG

Catharina Elisateth (b.l745)
34IF

Catharina Elisabeth (Strumpel)

(Mrs) 356
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C (COWTIMJED)

f
Catharina Ilsebe

(Mrs)

(Waltemat)

35^
-Catharina Elisabeth Juliane-Jii-IG-

Catharina (Klages) (Mrs) 3^7
Catharina (Linden) (Mrs) 3^3
Catharina Magdalena. 3^IK
Catharina Margaretha (b.1696?)

35*+

Catharina Margaretha (Hupe)(Mrs)
•... = .......353

Catharina Maria (b.l713) 355
Catharina (Moyer) (Mrs) 3i+U

Catharina (Probst) (Mrs) 3hk

Catharina (Sack) (Mrs) 3^3
Catharina Sophia 3^IJ
Catharina (Vieth) (Mrs) 3^IK

Catherine (b . l895) 23it

Catherine (b . 1930) 266
Catherine (Abies) (Mrs) ...... .192

Catherine (McFadyen) (Mrs) 23

1

Charles (b.l833) • I63

Charles (b.l84l) l82

Charles (b.1872) 221
Charles (b.l910?) -39

Charles (b.l920?) ....319

Charles Baum (B.1790) i^5,10^

Charles Baum (b.l8l3) ....13^
Charles Bowen 2l8
Charles L ... 39
Charles Marvin. i^6,23l

Charles P 177
Charles William (b. 1920) . .i+6, 256
Charles William (b . 1951) 287

Charlotte (Crittenden) (Mrs) . .129

Charlotte Elizabeth 125
Chester Brower vli,255
Christian (b.1678) 351
Christian (b.l733) 356
Christian (b.l820?) 359
Christian (b.l325?) 36O

Christian Heinrich 69E
Christian Heinrich Wilhelm -see

Wilhelm Christian Heinrich
Christian Johann Ernst 3'^-5

Christian Ludwlg 95
Christina (b.l682) 3^9E

Christina Catherina. 3^9E
Christina Elisabeth (Meyer)

(Mrs) 3^8
Christina (GroenewegenJ (Mrs)...

....338B

Christoph (b.1630?) 69E

Christoph (b.l64o?) 34ID
Christoph (b.1675?) .327
Christoph (r.l679') 337,3^^
Christoph (b.l700?) 359
Christopk (b.l800?) 359
Cliristoph (b.1850?) 359

I '^Christopher 312,313
Christopher 34lC
Clara Mary (Ross) (Mrs) 208
Clara Olive 105, 193
Clark Elwood 30U

''— Christophel J^IC
Conrad Julius .360
Constance Strong .283

Cord (b .
16I+6) 59, 350, 360

Cord (b.1672).,.. 3I+ID

Cord (b . 1688) 3 iHE
Cord Heinrich 3i|-l-I

Cordt (b.l6ll?) 2km
Cordt (b.l649) 3hIB
Courd , 69E
Curd (b.l6lO?) 3h9D
Curd (b.1650?) 3l^9B

Curd (b . 1657) 349D, 3ii9E

Curd (b. 1676) 3I+9B

Curd (b . 1698) ... ... .3i^9D, 349E
Curd Wilhelm 3h9T)

Curt (b.l910?) 360

Cynthia (Austin) (Mrs) 13^
Cynthia (Burnham) (Mrs) 268
Cynthia Webber 306
Cyriacus 19

Daniel .. 57
Daphne Field . .286

David Andreas 3^1E
David Carlton .297

David Revere 306
David William. 308
Dawn Gtenise 30h

Deborah 288

Dena (Fisher) (Mrs) 320

Diana (Turner) (Mrs) I60

Diederich 3^11-

Donald Norman. 291
Donna Joan 263

Donna Louise 308

Dora (Behrens) (Mrs) 313

Dora (Walters) (Mrs) 315

Doris (Blanchard (Mrs) 247

Dorothea (b.l6o8) 3'+9D

Dorothea (b. 166O?) 3^9E

Dorothea (b.l66o) 3^9D
Dorothea (b,17l6) 3^1M
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Dorothea Elisabeth (b-lTOT) . . . .35^
Dorothea Ellsateth (h .I7IO?) . . .69H

Dorothea Elisabeth (Stuotzer)
(Mrs) 71,81

Dorothea Eedwig 3^1C

Dorothea (Eoerner) (Mrs) 3^8

Dorothea (Linne) (Mrs) 3^1G
Dorothea Margaretha (b.l697) • -J^IE
Dorothea (Moshake) (l-trs) 3^1C

Dorothea (Niens) (Mrs) 349B

Dorothea SoTihla Elisabeth 3^*10

Dorothie 3^9C
Dorothy Maria Johanne. 332
Dorothy (Richardson) (Mrs) 266

E

Edith (b.1883) 189
Edith Everdane 25B

Edith (Mulhall) (Mrs) 250,273

Edna Sue .297

Eduard Frederick William 33OE
Edward (b. l84o) I65

Edward (b . I88O?) 38
Edward Arthur 333
Edward Henry 208

Edwin (b.1827) 125

Edwin (b.lSUO) 125

Eleanor (b . I872 ?) 225
Eleanore 3^6

Eleanore Elisabeth 355
Elisabeth (b.l693) 3^1E

Elisabeth (b.17^8) 68

Elisabeth (b.l870?) 37
Elisabeth Frieda (Hogenguth)

(Mrs) 3^9

Elisabeth Hedwig 3'+!^

Elisabeth Juliane 3^n)

Elisabeth (Loof) (Mrs) ...351

Elisabeth Maria (b.l703) 351
Elisabeth Mc-ria (b.l805?) 3^
Elisabeth (Meyer) (Mrs) 35^
Elisabeth (vander Burg) (Mirs) . . -337

Elisabeth (Wittkogel) (Mrs) 353

Elise 3^+6

Eliza Jane 196

Eliza (kilday)(Mrs) 16^^

Eliza (Smith) (Mrs) 95,101
Elizabeth Ann (Guard) (Mrs) 172

Elizabeth Frances (Page) (Mrs)

261
Elizabeth Isabelle 222

Ella Luella 197E

Ellen Eliza (Brown) (Mrs) • l69

Elmer 319

Emery Harry 188
Emery Mason 231
Emma 220
Emma J , 197D
Erhard 69G
Erich 25,361
Ernest (b.l920?) 319
Ernest LeRoy 233
Ernst (b.1900?) 25
Ernst Conrad 60,69G
Ernst Heinrich 24
Ernst Henrich 356
Erwin Leon 235
Erwin Nicola 299A

Esther ( )(^frs) 236
Ethel Jane .237
Ethel Mae 271
Eugene Wallace 19I
Eva Nan (Buchanan) (Mrs) 231
Evelyn Alice 293
Everett Kenneth .262

Everett Lee 295
Everhard 34U
Evert - see Everhard
Ewald 24,360
Ezra Copp 197A

F

F. L., Jr 39
Fanny (Heiliger) (Mrs) 338
Faye (Pfender) (Mrs) 327K
Florence (b.1876?) -379, -237

Florence (b . I910) 263 .„ ,'j

Florence (Tanner) (Mrs) 327H
Frances Mulhall 283
panels L 137
Frank Kelly • .38

Frank Leslie 289
Franz 34lM

Franz 359
Franz Hermann August 330D

Fred Hamilton 207
Frederick (b.1870?) 327G
Frederick (b.l87l) 336

Frederick William Eduard. . .330D

Frooland James 258
Fricke... 19

Friedrich (b.l840?) 3^9
Friedrich (b.l900) 36O

Friedrich (Dr) (B.1900?) 32

Friedrich Carl Wilhelm 3^5
^yriedrich Christian .355

Friedrich Wilhelm(b.l777) • • -358

Friedrich Wllhelm(b.l890?) . . .24

Friedericke(Petri) (Mrs) 327C

-Friedrich Gottlieb 327B
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Getriei ....3iilC

Georg (b.1720?) ...3itlM

C-eorg 3^6
George (b.l920?) 326
George Albert 46

George Ecws.rd 294
George L.-eee Lange;, George ¥.0.
George P 319
George Robinson (b.l835) • '^5, l64

George Robinson (b . I868) 165
George Washington (b.1867) . . .327G
George Washington (b. 1905) .. .3271
George Washington (b.l937) • . .327M

GeorginE.(Flanders) (Mrs) 258
Gerald Eugene 288
Gerd. .69G

Gerhard (b.l710?) .. .349D

Gerhard Wilhelm(b.l707) 349E
Gerhardt (b.l900?) 359
Gerhardt August (b . I898) 333
Gerhardt August (b . 1928?) 334
Gertrud (b.l722?) 3^8
Gertrud (Geller) (l^trs) ...338

Gertrude (Strong) (Mrs) . . . .216,217
Gese (Papen) (Mrs) 341L

Glenora Irene 270
Gloria Maxino 269
Gottlieb 327
Gottlieb Phlllpp Cnristian. . .327B

Grace Maude 226
Gregory Ralph 299A
Greta Doris 262
Greta Maria 34lJ
Gretchen 306
Gustav (b . 1837) 25
Gustav (b.1900?) 25,361

H

E.Lamira (Pratt) (Mrs) I69
Hannah Jane (Tilton) (Mrs) l43

Hannah Louise 197A

Hannecke 19
Hans (b.l420?) 19,69G
Hans (b.1520?) ...19

Hans (b.1550?) 69G
Hans (b.1560?) 341
Hans (b.1597?) 34IB
Hans (b.l600?) 34l
Hans (b.1615?) .349D

Hans (b.l640?) ..34lD
Hans (b.l642?) 341-1
Hans (b.l660?) 69G
Hans (b . 1666) 34lC
Hans (1670?) 349E

Hans (b.1682) 34IE
Hans (b.1706) 34rE
Hans (b . I707) 348
Hans (b.1715) 34IF
Hans (b.l88o?) 24
Hans Christoph (b.l720?) 34lM
Hans Harmen 34u
Hans Eeinrich (b.l66o?) 69E
Hans Eeinrich (b.l696) S'l^U

Hans Eeinrich (b.l704) 349E
Hans Henning (b.l69l) 34U
Hans Eenning (b.l7l4) 348
Bans Henning (b.l720) . . . . . .34IK:

Hans Henrlch (b.1703) 355
Hans Eenrich (b.1729) 355
Hans Herirann (b.l745) 356
Hans Michel (b .1695?) 28

Harold Edward .

,

33OE,

•
. 3?9

'

Harriet (McCoy) (Mrs) 192
Harrison 148B
Harrison Arthur ............ .270
Harry Cameron 27I
Harry William 46,299B
Hazel (Bennett) (Mrs) 289
Hazel Louise 294
Eazel May 259
Eedwig ( )(Mrs) 349D
Eedvig (b.1655) 349D
Eedwig (Beynen) (its) 34lF
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich

Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich
Eeinrich

(see

b.1570?) 69G
b.l635?) ....34IB
b.l640?) 34IB

b.l66o?) 69G

b. 1670?).......... 353
b.1673) 341c

b.l675?)-.. 341L
b.l686) 341E
b.l686?) 348
b.1690?) . 341F
b.1700?) 341
b.1700?) 351
b.1705?) 69G
b.l746?) 57
b.1850?)... 360

b.1850?) 360
b.1900?) 360

b.1900?) .... ......360

b.1900?) 360
also Eenrich)

Eeinrich Andreas (b.l746) . .34IK:

Eeinrich Andreas 348
Eeinrich Anton. 349

Eeinrich Caspar Wilhelm 95
Eeinrich Chri3tian(b.l700?) .351

Eeinrich Christian(b.l75l)60,69G
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H (COKTINUED)

Heinrlch Christian (b.lS^C) 3U

Helnrich Christian (b.l83C) . . .3^.9

Heinrlch Christoph (I3.1721)

57,3^^2

Eeinrich Chrlstoph (b.1770)

33^,338, 3^5
Eeinrich Christoph (b.l790) . . ,3^18

Eeinrich Christoph(b.l628) 3i;9

Eeinrich Christophel 3'^-lG

Eeinrich David 34IE
Eeinrich Earrnen 3^1J
Eeinrich Joachim. ........... .34ID
Eeinrich Julius (b.1676) .34IE
Eeinrich Julius (b.1713) 3^IE
Eeinrich Julius (b.r753?) .-57
Eeinrich Julius (b.l87^) 3^9
Eeinrich Julius (b.l880?) 359
Eeirirlch Koni-ad (b . I70O ?

)

360
Eeinrich Ludvig (b.l739?) 6I
Eeinrich Ludvig (see Henry Lud-

wig (b.l7i+fc)

EeirjTich Kartin 337,3^^
Eeirjrich Paul Cliristoph 3^1G
Eelen (b.l886)... ,..32,2^^8

Eelen Adelle 173
Eelen Mary 2ii5

Eelen(Newell) (Mrs) hT ,2k9

Helen Fhipps 13I1

Eelen Roaetta (Eatch) (Mrs) 26^1

Eelen Rosette 327K
Eelen Ruth 287
Eelena Severance(Brower) (Mrs)

218
.Belmut 25,360

I

Henni Juergen 3*+^^^

^Eenni (b.l660?) 69G
Hennie (b.l700?) 3^^!

Hennig Jacob 69E
Eenning (b.l520?) 19,20
Eenning (b.l5i+0?) 3^0
Eenning (b.l609) 19, 339, 3^+^

Eenning (b.1630?) 69E
Eenning (b.l64?) 351
Berjiing (b.l677) 351
Eenning (b.1650?) 26

Eenning (b.l710?) 3^^
Banning (b.l712) 3^8
Eenning (b . 1715) 337, 3^5
Eenning (b . I716) 3^1G
Eenning (b . I720 ?) 69E
Eenning (b.l800?) 36O
Honning Conrad Christian. .337,3^5
Honrlch (b . I560 ?) 3^1
HenjTich (b.l600?) 3^1

Henrich ("Einrick") (b.l500?) . .69G
Henriette 346
Henry (b.l825) 312,31^
Eenry (b.l66o) 315
Hem-y (b . I867) ikSB
Keni-y Harrison(b . l3ii7) 187,224
fienry Earrison(b.l892) ^5,233
Eenry Earrison(b.l953) 46,268
Eenry J 315
Eenry Laurence (b.1887) ^5,249
Henry Laurence(b.l9l6) i;i6,282A

Henry Laurence (b. 1954) 307

Henry Louis 38
Henry Louis - see Herjry Ludwig
Eenry Ludwig (b . 1746)

........... 45, 69D, 70, 249,379
Eenry Ludwlg(b .1779) .. . .95, 167,249
Eenry Ludwig (b .I806) 45,98,129

211,249
Henry Ludwig ( b . I830) I63
Eenry Ludwig (b, 1833) • .45, 174,249
Henry Ludwig(b.l859) 216,249
Herdin 37
Hermn G 328
Hermnn (b.l660?) 69E
Hermann (b.1863) 18,20, 36I
Hermann (b . I865) 36I
Hermann(b.l870?) 25
Hermann Conrad 341F
Hermann Herrich. 355
Hermanndine Catharina Benriette..

3^ik:

Eermannua (b.l310?) ...I8

Bilda May(UlloGk) (Mrs) 236
Eilda (Workman) (Mrs) 278
Eilla 346
Eorace Erwin 27O
Eorace Henry 227
Horace Stuart (b . I862) 192
Horace Stuart (b.1883) 192

Horst (b.l900?) 359
Horst (Dr) (b.l910?) 25,360
Howard J 319
Hubert 359

Ida (b . 1857) 209
Ida Evelyn (b.l903) 235
Ida Maria (Hancock) (Mrs) I88

Ida Wiry (Thayes) (Mrs) l64

Ilea Nferia 356
Use (b.1685) 3^+115

Use (Brandes ) ( Mrs

)

341-1

Use Catharina Maria. 356
Use Magdalena 3^1-1
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I (CONTINUED)

Use Margaretha 3^10
Use Maria 3i^9E

Use Maria Catharina 3i^9B ,3^+90

3^8
Use (Mehrdorf) (Mrs) 3i+lM

Use (Pabst) (Mrs) 3i4-lL

Use Sophia 3I+9E

Ilsebey 3i+lL

Imnanuel - see Andreas David
Johannes Immanuel

Ine ( ) (f-trs) 337
Iney. 206,213
Irene Ruth 230
Isabel 264

Jacob (b.l69l) 3^8,3490
Jacob Julius 34lM
Jakob (b.1720?) 68
James Albert 292
James Butler (b.l8l6) 137
James Butler (b . 18^4-3

)

I83
James Butler (b.l892) 226
James Charles 23O
Janes Emanuel 327G-

Janice Marie 296
Jean (b.l921?) 322
Jean (Davis) (Mrs) 291
Jean (Maurer) (Mrs) 330E
Jeffrey Nelson 327M
Jenifer I6I
Jeremiah 128

Jessie Elsie 224
Joachim ("Joehen") (b.l520?) . . .69G
Joachim (b . 1689) 351
Joachim(b.l692) 352
Joachim (b,1700) 348
Joan (Balier) (Mrs) 285
Joanna (b . 1304) 128
Joanna - see also Johanna
Job Wilhelm Carl Friedrich 346
Jobat (b .1675?) 361
Jodocua Henricus Christoph. . . -351

Johan Albertus Conrad (b.l790).338
Johann Aloys Wilhelm 38, 337
Johann Andreas (b.l720?) . . .60 , 68
Johann Andreas (b.l738) 69H
Johann Andreas (b.l74o?) 61
Johann Andreas (b.l743) 34IK:

Johann Andreas Christoph(b.l754)
68

Johann August Christoph. .. .28,337

Johann August Gerhard 28
Johann Christian (b.1745) 69G
Johann Conrad 34lG
Johann Cord (b.1713) 354
Johann Cord (b.l7l6) 354
Johann Cord (b.1743) 355
Johann David. ....:...'.,,.,» .341G
Johann Ernst 34lF
Johann Ernst (b.l800?) 360
Johann Ernst Heinrich (b.l779)

28
Johann Frledrich(b.l74l) 355
Johann Friedrich Conrad (b.1763)

68
Johann Gottfried , .28
Johann Heinrich (b.l750?) . . . .360
Johann Heinrich (b.1763) 348
Johann Heinrich (b.l792) 348
Johann Heinrich (b.l850?) 360
Johann Heinrich Conrad (b.l754)

5?, 342
Johann Henning(b.l698) 351
Johann Henning(b.l75l) 34lG
Johann Henning - see Hans Henning
Johann Henrich (b.l737) 356
Johann Henrich (b.l750) 356
Johann Henrich (b.l75l) 355
Johann Hermann(b . I706) 354
Johana Hermann (>t.l722) 34lM
Johann Jacob 349E
Johann Juliua (b.l754?) 57
Johann Julius Werner 348
Johann Ludwig(b.l78o) 28,360
Johann Ludwig von - see Laubers-

heim, Johann Ludwig
Achilles von

Johann Martin Elias 60,69G
Johann Paul .68

Johann Peter Elias 69G
Johann Toennie3(b.l704) 356
Johanna Alberdina 338B
Johanna Christina Hedvig 69H
Johanna Elisabeth 338B
Johanna Maria Elisabeth. 55,71,95
Johanna Maria Therese Magdalene.

327D

Johanna Philippine Therese
Elisabeth 327D

Johannes Albertus Coenraad
(b.1856) 338B

Johannes Samuel. 326,327
Juergen (b.l642?) 34lB

John (b.l880?) 38

John (b.1910?) 7

John Allen 228

John Ellsvorth 224

John Martin 320

John Orson 194
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J (CONTINUED)

John T 39
Jonathen Newell .306
Josef (b.1900?) 360
Josef Heinrich Ludwig 28
Joseph (b . 1833

)

28, 320
Joseph Brown 212
Joseph L 172
Joseph R 321
Josephine I7I
Jost Hermann 20,353
Joot Henrlch (b.1670?) 20, 35^
Jost Henrich(b . I713) 35I+

^Juergen (b.l6if2?) 5^1B
G^Judy Mary 289
' Juergen (b . 161^5) 57, 3^3
Jurrgon (b.l6U6?) 3i^lD

Juergen (b.l66o) 34lC
Juergen (b.l670) S'+IC

Juergen (b.1675?) 3^11
Juergen (b . l679) 3^ID
Juergen (b . l684) 3i+IE..

Juergen (b.l707) 3^+8

Juergen Andrea3(b.l67i+) 57,3^3
Juergen Christoph 3^1F
Julia Ann (Robinson) (Mrs) 122
Jullane Elisabeth 341K:

Julius (b.l75i+?) 57,3^1M
Julius (b.l800?) 360
Julius (b . 1890 ?) 360
Julius Christian 3^+9

Julius Daniel 3^+8

Julius Fritz 24,28
Julius Werner 3^9

LeRoy Morgan (b.l917) i^6,278

Leslie (b.l920?) 319
Leslie Eugene (b.l926) i^•6,257

Letitia(Riley) (Mrs) 233
Liller Eva 228
Li Her Eva (Burnett) (Mrs)...l87
Lillian Adelaide 211
Lillian Alkin 232
Lisa Michelle 327M
Lois Eleanor(Tilton) (Mrs) I83
Lorenz 355
Lorraine 298
Lorraine Yvonne(Cardin) (Mrs)

299
Louella Maude 18O
Louis L 319
Louis Verdun! b. 1916) .... . .40,266
Louis Verdun (b . 194l( 298
Louise ( ) (Mrs) 327G
Louise (Colenan) (Mrs) (no issue)
Louise (Middendorf) (Mrs) 346
Lucia. 34ID
Lucia (Ebellng) (Mrs) 34lL
Lucia Elisabeth 34lE
Lucia (Glesecke) (Mrs) 349D

Lucille M. (Defosses) (bfrs) . .27I
Lucy Ann 205,213
Ludwig - see Henry Ludwig

(b.l744)....
Ludwig Henrlch ,354
I^dia 38
lyrran Perkins 177
London Norman 296

M

K

KarolineFrledericke(Perl) (Mrs) .345
Katharine (b.l720?) 348
Katharine - see also Catharina
Katharina Elisabeth Margarete

(Wasmus) (Mrs) 345
Katherine ( Pratt) ( Mrs

)

177
Kathleens. ( ) (Mrs) 326
Kathryn (Nudd) (Mrs) 245
Kenneth (b.l910?) 39
Kenneth Reginald 292
Kermlt Harrison 46,263
Konrad (b.lSOo?) 3^1
Kyriaki 337

Lance William >. 309
Leopold 25
LeRoy (b . 1910) 23O

Mabel Ellen viii,225
Magdalena (b.l692) 341L
Magdalena Sophia 34lM
Magdalene Friederlcke Caroline .

.

Maria 327D
Manfred 358
Marcia Anne 330E
Margaret Jane (Armstrong) (Mrs)

194

Margaret Rosette 327L
Margaret (Tarpy)(Mrs) 327-1
Margaret Sophia Frieda 332
Margaretha (b . l664) 34lC

Margaretha (l».l670) 3^1-1
Margaretha (b . l679
Margaretha (Barthels) (Mrs) . .34lJ

Margaretha (Brendecke) (Mrs) . .350
Margaretha Catharina 34lC

l^rgaretha Elisabeth(b.l689) .351
Nfeirgaretha Elisabeth(b.l730) .

—

3^IK
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M (CONTIMJED)

Margaretha Hedwig 3^1-1
Margaretha (Heine) (Mrs) . . . -347, 349c
Margaretha (Koerner) (Mrs) . . .3^+7, 3^90
Margaretha Lieschen .34lJ
Margaretha (Mull) (Mrs) 350
Nfe-rgaretha (Vieth) (Mrs) . S'+IJ

Margarethe (t .1635?) 3^91)

Margene (Fuller) (Mrs) 280
Margie Alice viil,259
Maria (b. 16^+0?) .3^90
Maria (b.1675?) 3i+9E

Maria (b.l688) 3J49B

Maria (b . 17l4?) 3I18

Maria (b . I835) 3^9
Maria Beirhardine (Martens) (Mrs) . .338

Maria Catharina (b.1683) 34lD
Maria Ca-t,harina (b . l695) 351

vf^aria Catharina Elisabeth 3^90'

[^Maria LoiDthea (b .I689) 3'^9D

I Maria Elisabeth (b .17^+9) • . .34lF
h Maria Catharina(FJ3cher) (Mrs) 351
^Maria Chi-istina 351
Maria Eliaabeth (b.l7l6) ..35^
Maria Elisabeth(Moehlemann) (Mrs) .35^+

Maria I ise 3^1?
Maria Lucia (b.l70£) 3^+ IE

Maria Lucia (b.1707) 3^1^
Maria Magdalena Henriette 34lL
Maria Margareta 3^96
Maria Margaretha (b.l695) • • •3W,349C
Maria Margaretha (b . 1722) 3^9
Maria (Ecen) (^^rs) 349E
Maria (Samblebe) (Mrs) .3^+8

Maria Sophia 69H
Marian (Field) (Mrs) 3^8
Marian Strong 1,24,^7,284
Marianne... 24,29,361
Marie Antonette 333
Marie Elisabeth(Krake) (t4rs) ..... .342

Marie-Louise 346
Marie (Feddermeyer) (Mrs) 349B

Marietta 109,127,168
Marika 349C

Mario August 337
Marjorie Beall 327-1

MarJorie Florence 327J
Marolyn Jean 279
Marten (b.1570?) .-341

Martha (b . I88O V) 38
Martha Abigail(b.l828) 100,166
Martha Betsey (b . I907) 229
Martha (l*urpee) (Mrs) ......95
Martha (Hadlock) (Mrs). 8l,82
Martin - see John Martin

r^

Martin A 319
Marvin Keith .291
''•Martha(Laehnemann) (Mrs) 346
Mary Alice (McNamee) (Mrs) 221
Mary Ann (b . I829) 125
Mary Ann (b.l925) 247
Mary Ann (b . 196I) .299A
Mary (Beall) (Mi-s) 327G
Mary (Chaprran) (Mrs) l62, I66
Mary Eliza (b.l893) 266
Mary Elizabeth (b . 1912) 327I
Mary Elizabeth(Benaer) (Mi-s) . .l4o

Mary Jane (b.l912) 327L
Mary Helen (b.l864) 208
Mary (Kelley) (Mrs) 235
Mary Montgomery ( b . I856) I89
Mary (Montgomery) (Mrs) .

.

104
Mary Osborne ( Harvey )( Mrs ) . . . 191
Mary (Page) (Mrs) 77,82
Mary Reviere(langdon) (Mjts) . . .211
Mary Strong (b . 1921) 283
Mary (Trickey) (Mrs) ....... .197A

Matthias 34lK
Matthias (b.l694) 349E
Max... 28
Max Hoinrich 28

"- Mai'y Ethel Augusta . 332
Melchior Tile. 341-1
Meta Augusta Maria (Friehe)

(Mrs) 349
Michael (b.1687) ...22,28,351
Michell(b.l590?) 341
Mildred Adeline 295
Mildred Evelyn (Campbell) (Mrs)

262
Minnie (b.l884?) 3l4
Minnie F. (b . I86I) I69

Minnie Fay (Martin) (Mrs) 233
Morris W 160

Moses Collins 143,148B

N

Nancy Bennett .283

Nancy Jean. 308
Nancy(McCoy) (Mrs)... 263
Nancy (Williams) (Mrs).. 125

Nathan Harrison I87

Neil Elmer 293
Neil Howard. 308

Nellie - see Mary Helen
Net tie Mildred 229
Nils 361
Nina Ethel viil,224
Nobel l64

Norma.

.

27I

Norman Ernest 264
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Hornan Sewell .29:

(J)

Oliisre (b . I788?) 103

Olive Frances (b.l927) 268

Olive (Gray) (Mrs) 265

Olive Loella (b.l695) 2l8

Olive Mae (Carr) (Mrs) 255
Olrick 19

Orson - see John Orson
Otto 25,361

P. (b.l6l7) 38,li^8

P. (b.1910?) 7

Pame la Lee 307
Patrick Alan 309
Patty- see Martha; see also Agnes

Patty
Paul (b.1652) 3^1D
Paul (b.1700?) 3^1
Paul (b.1850?) 359
Paul (b . 1900?) 359
Paul (b . 1920) 25
Paul (b . li^51) 29^+

Paul ChristoDh 3^11'

Paul Heviere i*-5,2U8

Paul Strong ^+5,250

Paula 38
Paula (Davidson) (Mts) 291

Peter (b.l590?) 69G
Peter (b.l664) 3^1-1
Peter (b.1800?) 359
Peter Curtiss 305
Petrus 351
Petrus Franziakus 351
Phillip 20;)57,3'^3 ,361
Phlllipp Henni 3^11
Philippine Therese Maria Elisabeth

327D
Phyllis (Mclvor) (Mj-s) .356
Pinolti 40

Praecipian Soye von - see Soye,

Praecipian Achilles Ton

Rachel (b. 1849) I88
Rachel (b . l894) 23U
Rachel (Emery) (Mrs) 137
Ralph Coyte 322
Ralph Leon 46,269
Raymond Stanley 291

Reginald (b . 19^7) 298
Reginald Ira 46,26l
Richard (b.l900?) 360
Richard Baldwin 327H
Richard Leon 295
Richard Eurnner 32 7K
Robert David 291
Robert Edward 330F
Robert Silas 333
Rolland Hgctor 333
Rose 315
Ross Banker 24-5

Roy ....327K
Roy D 319
Roy Elwyn 294

Rozella (van der Brinck) (Mrs)

338
Rudolf 337
Ruth Eleanor 278
Ruth Eljsateth Hedwfg (Baroness

von Heinze) (Mrs) .25,346
Ruth Marian 290

Sally (Simeon) (Mrs) 246

Saliy Vira.. 298
Sally - see Sarah
Samantha (Howe) (Mrs) 129

Sami^.el (b .1705?) 326

Samuel (b.l849?) 128

Samuel B. (b.l8l2)

ix, 101, 111, 112

Sarah (b. 1783?) 101,lu2

Sarah Helen (Howes) (Mrs) 207

Sarah (Stinson) (^s) I63

Sharon Dale • 309

Sheila Gale 309

Shirley Elaine 27O

Shirley Elizabeth 292

Shubel Collins 45, l40

SoDhia (b . 1805?) 3^8

SoT)hia ( ) (Mrs) 31^

Sophia (Eartels) (Mrs) 31^+

Sophia Eleanore 356

Sophia Margaretha 356

Sophia Wilhelmina 356

Sophie Christina 3^5

Sophie Elisabeth(Haar8) (Mrs) . .338

Sophie (Gruber) (Mrs) 330D

Sophie (Woelfert) (Mrs) 327B

Stephen Field 307

Stephen Fuller. 305

Stephen Hopkins 286

Susan Aikin(Sargent) (Mrs) 192

Susan Elizabeth 254





INDEX OF ACHILLES

'

(390)

S (COKTII\ilTED)

Sydney Worrran 297

Tena (Marvin) (Mrs) .2li7

Theodore Carter (b.l905)
vi,2i^,i+0, 251,273, 379

Theodore Carter ("b . I936) ..... .285
Thcoctore Dylieman I65
Theresa .327G
Thorraa (b.l689?) .• 3i^lM

Thomas Andrew 3 5
Thomas F 38
Tieleman Willem 338
Tile 19
Tile Barthelt 3i+U

Toennies (b.l695'?) . = 353
Toennies Eenrich (b.l709) 355
Toennies Henrich (b.l7U^) . . . . .356
Tony Ray 327M
Tria Elisabeth 356
Trien Lleschen 3^1-1
Trina (b . 166I) 3^9C
Trlna Margaretha 3^9E
Trypnena (b.li'99) 121
Tryphena Abigail (b.1638) .127, I70

W (CONTINUED)

Wilhelm Christian Ileinrich. . .71,94
Wilhelm Joseph 36O
Viihelmina (Bennett) (Mrs) .... .250
ViUielniina Carolina ( Behm) ( I^Irs ) .

9i(-

Wi?jielmina Jullane Augusta
(Schneider) (Mrs) 3^5

William (b.l840?) 38
William (b.1873?) ....165
William (b.1900?) ...336
William (b.l9eo?) 319
William A. (b.1925?) 336
William(August?) (b . 187^) 329
William Curtiss 211
William Edward (b.l895) .i+5,247

William Edward (b.l92l) .l+6,l69

280
William Edward (b.l946) ... .305
William J. (b. 1870?)..... 38
William James (b.l930) 289
William John (b.l930?) ...33**-

William John Reuben(b.l906?) . . .333
William Keys 221
William Logan. . 321
William Martin 321
William Orson 236
Winnie Belle. .223

Winthrop ihQB

U

Udo.

Ufe.

..27

V

Zacharlas 28, 3^ , 3^9C ,359
Zaferios 337
Zerella Vivian 264
ZyIpha Norma 266

Valentin (b.1656) 3^7,3^90
Valentin (b.l660?) 69E
Valentin Andreas (b.l702) 3^9E
Vida Mae (Courser) {I'bca) 233
Vieth Margaretha Magdalena. . .34lJ

Vinnle . .315

Virginia Lee(Goodwill) (Mrs) . .282A

W

W.G 39
Wallace Eugene 234
Warren Alfred 18I

Wayne Kevin 292
Wendell Charles 260
Werner (b.l520?) 19,347
Werner (b .1736) 3^8
Willie Im (b.1859) 3^6
Wilhelm (b.1900?) ..25,361
Wilhelm Anton August Carl

17,19,3^6





INDEX OF OTHER TERSONS (391)

INDEX OF OTHER PERSONS

All persons NOT named "Achilles" at "birth who are mentioned
in the 'booL are listed here, including the maiden nam^ee of Achilles
wives. With a very few exceptions, children who died young are not
listed, nor are vlvee listed under their married names—only under
their maiden names.

The words of caution atout the pitfalls of indexes which
appear on page 379, above, are equally applicable to this index.

To be certain that a particular name is not present in th3 index,

alternate spellings and also alternate first names or combinations
of names should be checked.

The numbers given after the names refer to page numbers

.

ABBOTT
Theodore 96

ABEAR
Monroe 192,236

.327J

AESRNATHY
Mary

AELES
Catherine 192

David 192

ACHILLE (cont'd)

Ratti - see RATTI
V, A.

ACHILIEAS
• 7

ACHILLE -DELMAS
Francois 8

ACHILLEIS
Stanlslaw Wyspianski 8

ACHELIS
(family) 29
Elisabeth 29
Hans h

Johnfritz .35

Thomas Otto 29

ACHESQN
Dean. .

.

.252

ACHILDI

ACEILL
Walter 7,11,32

ACHILIE
(Soaniard) 5

Guiseppe 8

Jost 40

ACHILLES -LOESKEN
TfamilyFT. 9,337B

ACHILLEX
(Archdeacon) (b. 1110?) 5

ACHILLI, ACHILLY
(families) 7, 9,H
Giovanni Giacinto 8

Louis 36

ACHILLINI

ACKLES

....7

.8,39

ADAIR.
"A^ii".' 327H

Louise 327H





IKDEX OF OTHER PERSONS
(392)

AGOSTA
Jeffery Alan 259
Michael Lee 259

Nevio 259

AIKEII

Brerida Joyce 259
Dorothy Alice 259
Gordon Achillea 259
Luke Trlgilio 259
Eolland Waldo 259
Waldo Gibson 259

AIKIK
Suaan. .232

AKRITAS
Leo. . .

.

.21

ALB5RTI
Rudolph 64

ALBRECHT ACHILLES
(Elector of Brandenburg) 23

ALBRECHT
Rosina Wilhelmina
MargaretxiE 91

ARCHELATTS (cont'd)
Eenry~TRey) 39
Hem-y -see:ACHILLES,

Henry Ludwlg(b.l746)

ARCHER
Henry W &(

AECHILLUS
Tb~.1040?) ....5

.8,39

ARCLES, ARCLEES , ARCLE
James

AECUIARIOUS

Elizabeth 8

ARKILL, ARI:EL, VAK ARKEL
"XfaniiliesT". • • • 8

ARMSTRONG
Kenneth R 228
Lealie 19^

Margaret Jane 19^

Mary A 195

ARMESEW
.255

AIBRIGHT
Franii . . . .

Gertrude

.

.205

.205

ALBUQUERQUE
IDuke of) 25

ALDRIDGE
Agnea Pauline 216,217
George W 21?

ALLGOR
D. J. .

AKDERSCN
James F.

.26U

.171

ANGLIN
Alice Ellen 229
Reuben 229

APT
Ifetthlaa 3^9D

ARCHELARIUS, ARCULARIUS
(familiea )...... 8

ARCHEIAUS
(kings) 6

ARNOLD
Jonathan 300

AUSTIN
(family) 135-136

Benjamin 135

Cynthia 13*+

Davn Newman 220

Gordon Earle 220

Kim Gordon 220

Nicholas (b . 1736) 105

Nicholas (b . 1770) • 13^-135

Shawn Lyndon. 220

Vaughan Earle 220

B

BABBIT
Sabra

.

.222

EACHELDER
Bessie Mevelene 190

Emerson Wallace 190

Hilton Howard 190

Howard Edward 190

Howard Harvey 190

Marilyn Elizabeth 190

Hichard Elwyn 190





IKDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (393)

.36k

B (COOTINUED)

BACEELLER
Nathaniel

BAILEY
Davis 173

Cynthia Ruth 290

Kenneth 290

layton W 173

Lewis 264

Samuel Williams 173

BAKER
Harold J 285

Joan 285
Robert Woods 285

Sarah Alice 278
Sarah J 209

BALAAM
A. A. .221

BALENDER
y^rtle 279

EALIARD
Alanson 2k6

Charles Olln 229
Miry 2i;6

Korvel 229

BALSDOK
Bennett 327L

Bruce Richard 327L

Gerald Bennett 327L

Gerald Carlisle 327L

Ruth Jane 327L

BANKER (BANCI:ER)

Murray Mackenzie 208

William H 208

BANKS
John 40

Margaret 40

BARNEY
~Earl.

,

.258

B.'^RRETT

Anphla 375
Benjamin 78

EARTEI5
Sophia 344

B (CONTINUED)

BARTEELS
Kargaretha 34U

BARTLETT
Nina 194

BASSETT
Alice M 228
Anita M 228
Eelen R 228
Henry Nelson 228
Velra Lee 228

BAUER
Christian 64

BAUM
i'riedrich Samuel

.. 51, 69F,69I -J, 70,76,83

BAUMANN
Florence May 227

BAZTER
Margaret I86

BEALL
James Collins 327G

Mary Elizabeth 327G

BEAN
"Mehitable 103

Silas Varney 103

BEARDSLEE
Lelah B 123

BEDEL
Moody. .114

BEERBORN
Johann Wilhelm 354

BEHRENS
Anna Dorothea Henriette 345

Dora 313

Heinrich Ludwig 345

BEHM
Wilhelmina Carolina 94

BEURAN
Pedro .

.

.253





IKDSX OF 0TH3R PERSONS (39^^)

B (CONTINUED)

BENDER
Jacob l4o
Khry Elizabeth 140

BENNETT
Hazel 289
Walter Arthur 250
Vilhelnilna 250

BETZ

Elizabeth Weld 210
Gerald 210

BIANCHAED
Cella D 247
Doris 2k7
William A 2k'J

BIANKENSHIP
%rtle Emllne 3271

BLUME
Nioolaue 6k

BLUMEYER
Catharina Elisabeth 3it9C

BOHONON
Anjienie h 103
Benjamin 103

Charles 103
Stephen 103
(famil;/) 103

BORCHHAPT
Johann Jacob 91

BOCK
Barthold 3^9E

BODDE
see: Bosse

E03SE
Caspar 3^9C

Catharina 3^8
Hennlg Michael 3^9B

Jacob 3^9B
Maria Margareta 3^9C
Tiele 3^9C

BOWEN
(family) 17^, 176
Elisha 17 '^

B (CONTINUED)

BOWEN (cont'd)
Susan Elizabeth 174

BPADFOPJ)
Ephraim P loij-

William (Gov) 30O

BRADSHAW
James fleirry 225
John Harry 225

ERANDES
Use 3^1-1

BP5NDECEE
Margaretha 59,350

BRENIiECKE

Anna 349D

BRIGGS
John L 160

BKOESE
Johann Christian 91

BROOKS
Bernard Egan 219
Betsey Lee 219
Dorothy Elaine 219
H. (Col) 312
Micah (Gen) 312

Richard William 219
Roslind Louise 219
Susan Leslie 219

BROUGHTON
Chester 206

Gertrude 206

BROWN
Daniel I6I

Ellen Eliza I69

George l62

Josephine 265

Orrin l69

Piercy 160
Forrest 379

BROWER (BEOUWER)

Helena Severance 2l8

Thornas J 2l8

Willem 218

BRUIN
Palma 246





INDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (395)

B (CONTINUED)

ERTOIS
Johann Heinrich 55,95
Julius 55,95

PRYMT
Eleanor 1^+2

BUCHANAN
David 231
Eva Nan 231

BULLOCK
----( "Esquire") li^^,370

BURBANK
' Elizabeth 192

1^5

SURGES
Walter Snow (Hon) -300

BUROOYNE
John .(Gen) 73

BURKE
Louis 129

BL-RNETT

Llller Eva I87

John 187

BURKHAM
(family) 367
Cynthia 268

BURKS
Oscar F 132,133

BURP^
"Ifamily) 95,100-101
Martha 95,99
Patty - eee: Meirtha

Polly 96
Thomas 95

BUia^ILL

Jair.es (Sen) 300

BUSSLAR - see Buasler

BUSSLER
Caroline Wilhelmine Theresa

Magdalene 327C

B
,

(CONTnnjED)

BUTLER
James 137

BUZZELL

Miriam il(.3

BYRUM
Eugene 227

C

CAMERON
Levi ..195,236,237

CAMPBELL
Arthur 262
Mildred Eveljn 262

CANAVARRO
Antonio de Sousa (Viscount,

b.1850?) 2lf8

Antonio de Sousa(b.l9itO) . . .2it8

Georges McElroy de Sousa
32,248

Gregor;y de Sousa. 248
Helen de Sousa 248
EiLi de Sousa 248
Maria de Sousa 248
Maria Eliss de Sousa 248
Nicholas de Souea 248

CARDIN
Emelien 299

CARLIN
Alma M 327J

CARLISLE
Gola ....327L

CARPENTER
Eunice I6I

CARR
Nathaniel 363

Olive Mae 255

William Andrev 255,256

CARSON
Ann Alhertrice 278

Lynn Paul .278

Paul..... 278





INDEX OF OTEER PERSONS (396)

C (CGNTIMJED) C (CONTIMTED)

CAjRTER

George Robert (Gov) (t . IS/'O?) . .

.

216,239
George Robert (b.l900) 239
Mary 26l

CASSADY
Alice I-fargery 230
Levi Leet 230

CAS'TEKS

Eenrich - see: Achilles,
Henrich(b.l560?)

CHANDLER
"Ifamily ) I68

Paul Le-ngdon I68

CHANDONET'EE
Albert 27I
Aurelia 271

CHAPMAN
Tfamll^-) 162

Mary I62

CEASE
"TH^rllyJ 250
Aqulla 250
Florence 249
Gordon 235
Thoiras 250

CHENEY
William I30

CIARK
Nary Ann 1?^

CLEVELAND
Fredericn.. 301
Mather 110

COAM
W. E 175

COGGESKALL
Bayard 283
Charles Pillsbury 283
Cynthia 283
David Bayard 283
Joan Strong 283
John (Gov.) 300
Mvrray H 283
Patricia 283

COGSWELL
(family) 121, 122
Cora Mary 122
He len 122
Jeremiah 121
Moses Payson 122

COLBY
Tfamll^- 102, 112
Harriet 103
Joseph 96
Levi 100
Joanna E. (l^Irs) 133
Jiary 103
Obadiah 102

Page 103
Roxanna 103
Timothy ,, I33
William Henry 103

COLEMAN
Louise no Ach . issue

COLLINS
(family) 78,87,362

Benjamin(b.l700?) 363
Benjamin(b. 17^2) ...77,102, 363
Benjamin(b. 1770) 78,79, 363
Charles P 105

Dorothy 363

Ebenezer(b.l712) 78, 362
Ebenezer(b.l740?) 363

Ebenezer (b.l764?) 363

Elizabeth 78, 79, 363

Jonathan(b.l738?) 362

Jonathan(b.l765?) 363-36U

Mary (b.17^5?) 363

Mary (b.1768) 78,363
Marcy 363

Molly - see Mary b.1768

Moses 78,1^^3,363

Robert (b.l7i^ ?) 78,363
Robert (b.1765) 78,79,363
Sarah (b.17^0?) 363

Sarah (b.1768?) 363

Shubel 78,79, 1^^3,363

CONNOR..

Pamela Kay 279

Robert 279

Samuel 279

Scott Robert 279





IIDEZ OF OTHER WESSONS (397)

C (COKTIKUED)

COFP
Joshua ikS
Moses Welsh lii.3 , 146
Richard II+6

.3^1

CORDES
Hans

CORmffiLL
Shaler 126

CCUBSER
Verdyne 233
Vida Mae 233

COX
Eliza. .171

CRAIG
Cyril Montgomery 191
Maci:.enzie V/llllan 19I
William Edward . .191

CRAWEGRD
"Eobbie Susan 254
Frances Anne 25p
Robert H 254

CRITTEfTOON

Charlotte 129

CROKAT (CROKETTT)
Thomas .137

CROWELL
Carol ferle 379,197B
Christina Louise 197C
Claire Ann 197C
Edna 197B
ElbrIdge Gerry ( b . l820 ? ) . . . 197A
Elbridce Gerry (b. I88I) 197B
George G. (b . I887) 197B
George Gerry (b.l845) 197A
George Hargrave vlii, 197C
GeorgG Kenneth 197B
Kathryn Louise 197B
Lulu 197B
Margaret Elizabeth 197C
Mary Louise 197C
Orestes Alvaro 197B
Webster 197B

C (COKTIKUED)

CT^iMIKGS

Betaey
, 224

Charles R 225
Eleanor May 225
Harold Achilles 225
Lorenzo 224

CURRIER
George .279
Kathryn Edith 279
Richurd 279
Richard Ross 279

CLT^TISS

Belle 206

DAKE
Herbert 220
Holly 220
Leon , . 220
Leslie 220

DANIEL
Mary Alice 327G

DAKOLDS
David 100
Samuel ..100,123

DAVID
Barbara Jean 268
Louane-Ifery 268
Romeo. 268
Wayne Erwin 268
William Joseph 268
William 268

DAVIDSON
Paula 291
Richard 291

DAVIS
Earley 291
Jean 291

DEECKS
Heinrich 3^9D

DEHRMANN
Anna Maria 3^8

DENInIEY

John -. 97





IKDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (398)

D (COKTIMJED)

Jenifer.

DEWEY

.2li+

.235

Diana Eve 200

J . Eenyon 206
John Beale 206

William 121

DEY
Jonathan Q 22?

DEYERLING
Johann Jotst 355

DIAMOND
John .1'+^

DIETZ
Caspar. .6k

DILL
Mabel 268

DiMi-nci:

Lois l6l

DIXOK
.232

DOE
Bernard Elmer 265
Carmen 265

Elmer .....265

Sharon 265
Wayne 265

pORSEY
Ahraham. l62

DOTY
Edward 217

DOUGIAS
Etta M 172

George D 171

Samuel J 172

DOW
John M.

Levi . .

.

.98,131

....168

DRESCEER
Sophia.

.

D (CONTIMJED)

DUFF
Edward .270
Kenneth 270

DUNHAM
Charmian. I80

David 180

J. Edwin 180

DYKEMAN
Amelia l6k

George B

.

I65

Rhoda M I6I

E

EASTMAN
George .217

EATON
Sarah 197A

EBEUNG
Lucia 3^1L

ECCIES
.8

ECKSRSON
Elizabeth. 2^5

EDWARDS
Olive.

.

,188

EGGER
M^ria Catharina .3^90

EHLERS
Henning 3'^-ll'

EISENHOWER
Dwight D. (Pres) vi,253

ELDER
Bobby van • 327J

Durwood Frederick. 327

J

Jessie I^chenzie 179

Peter 179

ELLIOTT
Olive •

...103

ELMER
Adonijah I6I

.33OE





INDEX OF OTHER PERSOI^IS (399)

E (CONTIMJED)

EMERSON
Pobort 80

EMERY
"Tfamily) I37, I39
Rachel I37

EMIS
Cathleen Mary 278
Courtney Ann 278
Robert 278

EPIC SON
Harold M I86

EVANS
Eugene 255
Henry 254
John 255
Loriella 327I

FAIR
Elaine 327I
Kirty Millbourne 327J
William Wren 327J

FANGER
Curt 3U6
Emil 3^6
Paul 3U6

FARIS
Alice Margaret 260
William Rusaell 260

FARNSWORTH
Polly ifO

FAUGNO
Angelo 269
Arthur J 269
Marcia Marie 269

FERGUSON
2'^k

FISCHER
Maria Catharina 351

FIEI£
IFamily) 251,253
Cyrus 253
Marian Burt U8,251
Marshall 253

F (CONTINUED)

FIELD (cont'd)
William Putnam 253

FISCHER
Aletha 222
Dena 320

FI/.KDERS

Georgina 258
William 258

FLESHMAN
Ernest M 228

FLETCHER
Charles Herrick 195
Charles Howard I96
Fred Chase 195
Ralph Achilles ,.196

FLOOD
Daniel 97

FLQRY
Kevin Lee . .227B

FOGG
James 3^4
Judith ..373

FORBES
Candace Leanne 222
Charles John 222

David Scott 222

Evelyn Augusta 222
John J ..222

Judith Ann. 222

Robert David 222

William David .222

FORSTER
Alonzo 26h

George (b.l907) 26U

George (b.l93'+) • • 265
Joanna 95
Maxine

.

19^

Robert 265

Richard 264

William D ....227

FOX
Hans Thomas 3^3
Maria 3^3





IMDEX OF OTHER PEOPLE (i+00)

F (COFTIEUED)

FRANCKE
Hans Thomas 3I1.3

Maria 3^3

FRAKFE
Eeinrich. .65

FRAHY
Charles Achilles .... ...... I67
Edi^ard N. 167
Ellis.. 167
Ernest A. .167
Etta C 167
Eugene M. I66, I67
Frary, S. Manson. . . . . . .I60, 166

FREEMAN
Zenas .'

129

FRENCH
Ella Rosette. 327H

FRICKE
Andreas 349E

FRIEHE
Meta Auguate Marie 3^9

FRIZZLE
Hannah Jane 19^

FROMME
Dorothea Friederica 60

John.. , 221
Margaret Ann. ............. .221

FULLER
Anna ..223

Elizabeth .223

James R. .223

John Erwin .............. .223

Margene

.

.280

E . Howard .280

GAGE
John. 80

GARLAND
Florence Agnes I86
Forrest Archer I86

Frances H I86

G (CONTINUED)

GARLAND (cont'd)
George Washington(b. 1820?) . .I85
George Wdshington(b.l867?) . .I85
Goldwin. 185
Gordon ...................... 186
Grace May 186
Harry Baxter ... I86
James Achilles. .... .vii,l82j I86
John Albert 185
Lilla B .....186
Oscar George 185
Ralph 186
William Wallace 186
Winfield Scott .186

iEFATES

TGeneral) 76, 98

GAUSRS
Johann 6k

GEBBERS
Wilhelm 6i|

GEER
Warren. 183

GELLER
Gertrud §38

GEORGE
Abigail Rachel 190
John .146
Lewis P 138
Robert Nelson I89
Roxie Eugenie 191
Stewart I38

GIBES
E. 0. .130

GIE5ECKE
Lucia Ivlargaretha 3^9D

GILLETT
Mary F. 277

GILLETTE
Carol 214
James 2l4
Jean 2l4
Roy Derr .214

GINGERY
Carol Ann 330F
Stanley 330F





INDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (i^Ol)

G (CONTINUED)

GLITZ
Michael 65

GLUENDER
"Anna Maria 355

GOFF
Hiram S 133

GOGREVE
Cord. 7 3^IE

GOODWILL
Frodericl: Charles 282A
Virginia Lee 282A

GOULD
Elizabeth 372

GOULT
Ella, .197B

GOWING
Patience I85

GRAHAM
Guj^. .228

GR\Y
Hattie 26U
Olive. 265

GREEN
Theodore Francis 300
William 1^7

GREY
Jane 122

GRIFFIN
"(family) 217
Helen Phebe 2l6
Obadiah 217

GRIFFITH
Eben ....129

GROENEWEGEN
Cnristiaan Johannes 338B
Christina Johanna 338B

GUARD
"Elizabeth Ann 172
William 172

GUERTIN
Joseph 179

G (CONTINUED)
GRUBER
Sophie Magdalena Amalia 33OD

GUSTIN
William . . 19'fD

H

HAARS
Sophie Elisabeth 338

HA5S
Katherine

.

.226

HADLOCE
Abigail y(k
Anna(b.l768) 373
Betsey 375
Betty 37I+

Deborah 373
Elizabeth (b.1763) 373
Hannah (b. 1758?) 373
Hezekiah (b.l75^) 373
Hezekiah (b.l772) 37^
James (b.l72i^) 372
James (b.1763) 373
James (b.1767) 373
Jemira 37^
Jonathan (b.l742) 37^
Jonathan (b.l77i^) 37^
Joseph (b.1730) 373
Joseph (b . 1759) 375
Joseph (b.1777) 37^
Judith 372

Levi (b.175^?) 372

Levi (b.1791)... 375
Levi (b.1815?) 375
Martha ("Fatty") . . . .81,89-90,37^
Martha (Mrs) (b .I760?) 37^

Mary (b.1752'?) 372

Mary (b.1766) 373

M. E 375
Miriam 37^

Moody . ' • 375

Nathan 373

Patty (b.1769) 375

Peter 37^

Reuben 375

Rhoda (b.1765) 373

Rhoda (b.1786) 37^

Richard (b.1758) 81,37^

Richard (b.1786) 375

Richard (b.l8lO?) 375

Ruth 373

Samuel (b.l770) 37^

Samuel (b.l790) 37^

Sarah (b.1768) 373





INDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (402)

H (CONTINHED)

HADLOCIt ( cont ' d)

Sarah (t.l??!) 373
Stephen 374
Thonaa (h.l793) 374
Thomas ("b.l8l2?) 375

HAESSLY
Daniel Chp.rles 327M
James G 327M

HAGUE
Charles 193
George A 193-194
George C 194
James Rodney 194
Russell William 194

EklL
Ann 366
Charles 267
John (b.1920?) 267
John (lD.1945?) 267
Levi 366
Luranna (--)(Mrs) 366
Patricia 267
Sarah.... 267

,237,|^^

HAT^LTON

HANCOCK
Ida Maria 183
Jeremiah I88

HAiro

Laura l47

HANNAH
Goor^e Leslie .255

William 255

HANSCOMB
Malvina 103

HANSON
Wallace 224

HARGRAVE
Christina Russell 197B

HARPER
Georgina 258

H (CONTIKUED)

HARRIS
Lloyd 212

HPJ^T

Sarah 366

HARTWELL
Maude I86

HARVEY
Jonn 191
^!ary Osborne 19I

HATCH
Charles Perry 264
Helen Rosetta 264
Howard Samuel 260
Larry A.rmstrong 260
Pamela Joan .260

Samuel 260
Warren 260

.96

HAZEITON
Ehenezer

HEATH
Nehemiah 97

HEDWIG
Maria Eeynen .34lF

HEIDECKE
Johann 64

KEILIGER
Fanny 338

HEINE
Margaretha 347,3490

vonBEINTZE
Ruth Elisabeth Hedwig

(Baroness) . . . .25,346

HEITEFUSS
Hans.... 349D

HENNE
Johann Zacharias 60

HENRY sAot/'-^ ^^ He.May

"hTb 263

HARRINGTON
H .175

HENSEE
Andreas 91





lEDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (J+03)

H (CONTBIUED)

HENTIES
Curt 3^9D

HEYNE
Anna Ellsateth 34lM

HILDRETH
Carrie 233

HILL
Archibald 196

.142
HIKES
H. E

HODGE
o'ames L 131

HOFFMEISIER
Hans

.

Hugo.

.340

.340

H (continued)

HOUGHTON (cont'd)
William 266

HOWARD
Benjamin Robin 223

HOWE
CfS^mily) 129 ,133
Charles W 127
SaiTHntha 129

HOWES
iT. Whitney 207
Sarah Helen 207

HOYT
Hannah 372

HUBLER
Michael Bruce 248

Rufus Scott 248

HOFMEISTER
Anna 34lF

Anna 343
Ilsebey 343
Thoiras 343

HOGSNGUTH
Elisabeth Frieda 349

HOHSNZOLLERN,von
Albrecht Achilles 23

HOIT
Joseph 363

HOIBPOOK
Ann
Betsey .

.

,187

.177

HOLIE
Anna Margareta. .351

HOPKINS
(fairdly) 301
Stephen 301

HORN
Heinrich 64

HOUGHTON
"Arden 266
Shayne 266

Shelly 266

HUGHES
Lena .

.

.271

HUGO
Augusta 91

HUIEWIG
Michael. 65

HULLS
Aligail 366

Benjamin 366

HUME
James Hall (b.l900) 2l4

James Hall (b.l930) 2l4

Jeffrey Roy 214

Joel Lincoln 2l4

Judd Orm 2l4

HUMMERTS
Anna Sophia -3^4

Peter • 344

HUNT
VireiB. .32 7J

HUPE
Catharina Margaretha 3.'53

HURG
Adolf • 346

Imgard • 346





INDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (404)

H (CONTINUED)

HjJRG (cont'd)

Ludwig 3^6

BUTTON
Annabel I97B

EUXHOLD
Johann Henrich 354

IL^
Caroline Dorothea 69I

IVES
Sarah 366
Stephen 366

JANECEK
Barbara Christina I97C
George Thomas 197C
Mary Zathryn 197C
Thomas Crowe 11 197C

JAIvTES

Frederick I3I

JEI\1CKES

Joseph (Gov) 300

JETTE
AiTflnda 268

JOMSON
Alice 235

JOMS
Deborah 373
Ella H 188
Hazen Rockwood I88
Miriam Therese 197C
Rockwood 188
William 188

JOSEPH
Clifford 229

JUDD
Francis lk&

K

KASCH
Emma, .33OE

KANOUSE
Sarah .

.

.2lJ+

KASSEBOEM
Henni 3it9E

KEITH

KELLER

.23^

Hans Erich 3I16

Horst Walter. 2^6
Klaus Robert 3I+6

Elmar 346

.234

KELLEY
" Mary
see also ACHILLES,

Frank Kelly

KENMDY
Eva Lena 206
John F. (Pres) 253

KENYON
Frank William 206,213
Fred Hale 206
Marian Curtiss 206
Minnie May 205
Morris Elmo 206
Robert 205
William Robert 205,213

KHRUSHCHEV
Nikita Sergeevlch 253

KING
Sarah W 239

KILDAY
Eliza 16k

KINTJEAS

Edith 190

KIRBY
Eva. J27J

KLAGES
Catharina 3^7, 3^9C





IWDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (^05)

K (CGKTIKTJED)

KXEIMSCEMTT
Catharina 69G
Use 69G

KIIHSMAM
Anna Juliana 3i|-lM

William H l60

EOCH
Anna Dorothea Christina. .. .60

Cordt - see: Achilles, Cordt

KOEHLER
(Adm) 33OE'

KOERKSR
Dorothea 3^8
Margaretha 3^7,3^90

ERAKE
Hans 3i+3

Hans Barthold 3^3
Maria Elisabeth 3^2,3^3

KUI^ST

Heinrich 6k

LAEHKEMAM
Martha 3U6
Otto L 3^6

lAlAME
"Leon nil'

LANDER
Edward l42

LANGDON
John 211
Mary Reviere 211

LAMGE
George William Charles . . . .ll*-2

Wilhelm 64,90
see also Longa family
William Julius lif-2

LATTIN
Gary H viii

LAUEERSHEIM, von
Johann Ludwig Achilles 23

L (CONTINUED)

lAYNE
Mary 192

LEADE5, Nancy Carol 379
LESLIE
Anna Eliza 255

LEWIS
Ida Nhy 171
James 171

LIGHTFOOT
Frank , .222
Helen 222

UNCOLW
(General) 76
Abraham 132,325,369
Louise Elaine 21^+

LINDEN
Catharina 31+3

Dietrich. 3I+3

UNMAN
Miles 227B
Robert Olin 227B
Timothy Paul 227B

LINNE
Dorothea , .34lG

LnriNGSTON
Edward I06

LONGA
Tfami]^) 75^^^,

LOOF
Elisabeth 351

LOZIER
Olive Maud 255
Samuel 256

LUDKE
William 33OD

LUEDERITZ
Guenter • • • • -3^6

LUETTKE
August Franz

.

LYMAN
Henry

.33OD

...97
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INDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (4o6)

M

MacGOWAW
Alfred Foster 222
Janice Diane 222
Margaret Isatel 222
William Wesley 222

.283

MAGOR
Jane

MALASFICE
Jost Hermann 35^

MARCKQUORT
Hans Hoinrich 6o,350
Johann Matthias .60

Matthias 351

MARDEN
Edith 279

MARTENS
Maria Bernhardine 338

MARTIN
Hazen B 233
Minnie May 233

MARVIN
Edward E.

Tena
.2it7

.2i^T

MASON
Christina 327K

MASSMANN
Melchior Dartd 3^9E

MATHIESON
Kenneth 248

MAURER
Frederick R 330E
Jean Chalmers 330E

142

MAXON
H. J . G.

BcALUSTER
Sara May 264

McCLEAEY
Beverly 230
Patrick 230
William 229

M (CONTINUED)

McCOY
"Harriet 192
James 263
Nancy 263

Mccracken
LcirXTurner) (Mrs) I6I

McFADYEN
Catherine 23I
Donald 23I

McGIBEON
William 228

McGregor
Annabelle I97B

McIVOR
Allan 256
Phyllis 256

.179

McKENZIE
Jane

McLEAN
Laughlin II3

McNAMEE
Alexander 221
Mary Alice 221

MESRDORF
Anna 3^10

Use Catharlna 34lM

MEIER, MEYER
Anna Catharina 355
Anna Lucia 3^5
Augusta Carolina 3^9
Catharina 34lJ

Christina Elisabeth 3^8

Elisabeth 354

MERRILL
Arch.. 212,213

MERRIMAN
Tfamily) 179,371

Alice 370

Amasa (b.l729) 3^6

Amasa (b.1767) 366

Amasa (b.l825?) 369

Bee 371
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INDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (407)

M (CONTIKUED)

^RIMAM (cont'd)
Bertha 179
Betsey 367
Burnham 368
Caleb 366
Charles (b.l750?) 366
Charles (b.lSlO?) 369
Cora Maude I80
Ellsaph 366
Ellsha 366
Frances 370
Francis Gerrish(b.l837)

178,371
Francis Gerrish (b.l865?)

179
Harvey 369
Helen 368
Ira 369
Irwin Baum 179
Isaac 367
Joseph 367
Lester 368
Lewis 368
Lucius 370
Marguerite 179
Mary Ann 369
Mary L 368
Muriel Elder I80
Nancy 367
Nathaniel 365
Nettie 370
Olive 367
Ora 361
Ortus 371
Sally 367
Sarah Ann 368
Titus (b.1727) 366
Titua Albert 365, 370

MESSER
Isaac

.

.9e

MEYER - see MEIER

MIDD5ND0RF
Louise 3^6
Johann Christian 3^6

MIESS
Edith 222
Frederick 222
Ida (Mrs) 222

MILIICAN
Hattie Hastings 260

M (CONTIFUED)

MILI^
Anna il+g

MIIIOTT

James
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IKDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (408)

M (COOTiriUED)

MORSE (cont'd)

Harry Phillip 290
fertha 375
Valerie Ann 290

MOSHAKE
Dorothea Hedwig 34lC

MOSHIER
Carl S. . 226
Walter F 226

MounroN
Caroline Sahra 215
Ferris S. (b.l890?) 215
Ferris S. (b.l924) 215

MULHALL
Edith 250
Henry Pope 250

MULL
Margaretha 350

MUWS
Antonetta Jaccba 338

NEDDERMEYER " "
>•

Nferie 349B

NEPTUKE
E. M. (LtCrrdr) 3

MEREUS
(Saint) k,lk

NETTLER
Anna Katharina 358

UEWELL
Helen 1+7,2^9
Frank M 249

IIEWMAN

Auona Emma Dorabelle. . . .219
Carrie Shoebridge 220
H3nry 2l8
Loella Elizabeth 219
Olive Elaine 219
Pauline Marilyn 219
William 218
Winifred Anne 220

NICHOLS
Lucy (Turner) (Mrs) I6I

N (continued)

NICKLOS
Winifred 285
Ernest J 285

NIE30FF
Hennig Andreas 349B
Johann Christian 349B
Johann Hennig 349B

NIENS
Anna 3^7,3490
Dorothea 3i(.9B

MJDD
Katliryn 245
William 245

NYKOPP
Johan 24

OELVE
Johann Christoph 351

OTHMER
Valentin

,

.341-1

OTTO
II (Emperor) 21

OVERBECK
Keiririch Jacob 349B
Johann Heinrich Anton. .. .349B

OWENS
Charles T 327K
Kenneth Richard
Marjorie Ann 327K
Thomas James .327^324,326

PABST
Use Magdalena 34lL

PACKARD
Clayton W 190

Georgia Mevelene 190

James Robert George 190

Maureen Ethly 190

Robert William 190

Vernon Eugene 190
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IKDEX OF OTHER PERSONS

P (CONTORJED)

(i+09)

P (CONTINUED)

PAGE
(family) 77
Benjamin (b.l71^) 77
Benjamin (b. 17^0?) .. .77,102
Burns 26l
Elizabeth Frances 26l
Jeremiah 88,104
fery 77
Sarach 87
Solomon (Rev) 77
Ralph 229

PAPE
Arend 3^10

PAPEN
Geae 3hlL

260
PAQUIN
Erline

PARICER

John F 223

PATTERSON
Donald Merlyn 268
James 263
Roi .268

.263

PAUL
Ellen ,

PSY^^E

Lovetta 227

FE^RSE
JohnB. (Mrs) I8l,l82

PECF

Charles E 197C

Chri3toT)her Paul 197C

Jeffrey Furguson 197C
Philip Eaton 197C

Walter Charles 197C

PECKHAM
Vernon E 122

PERKINS
Lyn-fln 17'''

Nfeiry Irene I86

PERL
Kerollne Frledericke. . . .3^5
Wilhelm 3^5

PETRI
Friedericke 327C
Michael -3270

PETTEE
Betty 374

PFENDER
Nelson 327K
Faye 32'FK

PEIPPS
Caroline 129, 133
Joseph 129
Mary 131
Sophronia 131

• ••••«•«••> ,122

PHILLIPS
E. H. .

PIECART
Johann Heinrich 91

PILLSBURY
Joseph. .80

PITCHER
Helen Lucy 208

PITMAN
H. Minot.... 106,lli+-115

PORTER
" George A

,

.162

POWELL
David 135

PRATT
H. Lamira l69

Katherine 177

Stanley 207

FREBEL
Johann 355

PREiCEL

Toennies .

.

PRESTON
Mary

PRIEST
Mary Jane

PRCEST
Catharina.

.353

.366

.230

.344
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INDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (410)

P (CONTINUED)

FURCHAS
Tfamily) -.251,253, 273
Marian Louisa Guyon 251

PUTNAM
Harvey

.

,126

R

RAND
Earvey R 228

RATTI
Achllle 23

RAVEITTLOW, von
"TCounts) .

.'. 25

RE^
Nellie Holmes 129

Rush 129

Rose 327K

RENERO
Caroline Esther 227
Delirar Roy 227
Diane 227B

Edward L 227
Elsie Joyce 227
Eirara Ethel 227
Evelyn lanse 227
Jeffrey Allen 227B

John Albert 227
John Willis 226

Julie Eileen 227B
Karen Jean 227B
Lenora 227B
Leonard Earl(b . 19 1^) 227
Leonard Eerl (b.l933?) • .227B

Marjorie Lynn 227B
Robert Henry 227
Stella Morriam 227
Teresa Lea 227B

Vernon Lee 226

RICHARDSON
Dorothy 226

RICHTER
Maria Elisabeth Ottilana..91

RICKETS
Donald (b.l920?) 267
Donald (b.l950?) 267
James 267

Jeffrey 267
Miriam 267

R (CONTINUED)
RIEDESEL
Adolph (Oen) 73

RIEI^NN
Paul. 25

RILEY
Letitia 233

RIMPAU
Hans Helmuth 51,350

RITTERBUSCn
(family).. 75

REYIERE
Elizabeth 211

ROBERTS
Gideon 233

ROSroSON
Tfam-iiy) 122,124
Daniel 97,122
Howard Gilman (b.l900) . . . .235

Howard Gilman (b. 1922)...236
Julia Ann 122

Richard Warren 236

ROCKEFELLER
Bessie... 239
John D 239

ROEN
Maria 3'+9E

ROLPH
fery (Turner) (Mrs) . . .l6l,207

ROME
Eula M 260

ROONEY
William. .188

ROSS
Clara Mary 208

Charles 209

John 208

ROSSMANN
Johann Heinrlch 3^1^

ROWELL
Jonathan 97
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IWDEX OF OTHER PERSONS {hlD

.299

R (COKTimrED)

ROYET
Lea

RUSSELL
William 32.7Li

SACK
Catharine 3^3

SAGE
Oren 129

SAM3LEBE
Maria 3^8

SANBCRN
(farnll;/) 77
Daniel j63
Mary 77
Matilda 2i+5

SAMTE
Andreas

.

.3^9C

SARCrEMT

(fainlly) 192

Ezra 192
Susan Aikin 192

SAVAGE
Walter. .258

SAXOrJY -WEIMAR
Karl August (Grand

Duke of) 25

SCHARPEN
Anna Maria 355

SCHARWAECHTER
Johanna Alberdina 338B

SCHILLIHGER
Uainlly).. 75

SCST^IDER
Ulrich Phillip 3^5
WilheLnina Juliana

Augusts 3^5

SCEKERIL
Hedwig 245

SCEOFF
Alson Cleveland 219
Kerri-Jean 219

S (CONTIMJED)

SCEOFF (cont'd)
Paula -Jo 219

SCBPADER
Andreas 3I+9C

Henni 349c

SCHROEDER
Marianne 2k

SCEU^EMNK
Christian 6k

SCEWAB
Emily deVilliers 282B
Henry Baldwin 282A
Henry Baldwin de-

Villiers 282A
Benry Laurence 282B
Peter Baldwin 282B

.69H

SCHWARTZE

Maria Catharina ,

SEAMAWS
Job 96, 97

SEVERANCE
Sarah E 218

SEXTON
Tabitha 366

SEAW
'B. F

SHERRY
Henry

SHOEBRIDGE
Emira 2l8

SETJFELT

Barry B viii

SIECKMANN
Augusta Carolina 332

SIEVERS

.ll|2

.261

60

SIMONDS
(family) 2^+6

Anna 217
John A. W 2k6
William 2^6
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INDEX OF OTHER PERSONS ihl2)

S (CONTimiED)

SKELL
Paul. .25

SIATER
John 390
Keith Hoffiran 327J
Orlo Donald 327J
Samuel 300

SMART
Anna S I97E
Edward M I97E
Ella L I97E
John A 197E
John Mltton I97D
Mlj.ton M I97E

SMITH
Achsa 99AO0, 111
Alonz o 161
Amos Denlson(Gsn) 300
Benjamin 365
Eliza (widow) 95,111
Ellza"beth 135
George Watson Hall 284
Jam.es Young (Gov) 300
Katrlna Van Vrankon 285
Marian Guyon Purchas 285
Martha A 197E
Matthew Watson Hall 285
R. C 239
Walter Purges II 284
Walter Snow Burges 285

SOECHTIG
Juergen 349B

SOMMER
Heinrich 3^90
Juergen (1^.1605?) 3^90
Juergen (b . 1679) 3^90

SOULE
Eerl I97D
Edith I97D
Ellery 197D
Elmer 197D
Gerald 197D
Herman Otis 197D
Leland 19TD
Otis I97I'

Robert 197D
Vernon 197D

S (CONTINUED)

SOYE, von
Paecipian Achilles 23

.127

SPENCER
Kate

,

SPROUT
Azuhah 129

STABIER
Johann Heinrich 69-1

STALLINGS
Mildred 262

STARK
John (Gen) 73,75,109

133

STARKWEATHER
George A. X^ev)

STERRY
Tfairlly) 30O
Frederic 300

Prudence Cleveland 284

STEVENS (STErHENS)
Alden F 99,100^6
Isaac (Gov) l42

Moses 363
Robert S Ill

STEWART
Everett,
John L.

.262

.160

STIERLING ( STERLING)

(family).. 22

STINSON
Edward I63

Sarah I63

STREUER
Augusta 329

STRONG
"TfSmily) 217

Alvah 217

Augustus Hopkins 239
Charles Augustus 239

Ezra 216

Gertrude 130,216,217

Henry Alvah 216,217

Myron 129
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H^IDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (i^l3)

S (COKTIEUED)

STRUMPEL
Catharina Elisabeth 356

STUETZER
Dorothea Elisabeth 69I ,71
Johann Balthazar 7I
Samuel Burchhart 7I

SUGIR
Wallace 214
William 214

SUMNER
Edith G 280

SUTTON
Harold .234

SWAN
Grace 266

SWEENEY
Francis William 219
Leonard 227
Mary Frances 219

SYDORI/-JC

Kathluen Mae 287
Nancy Jean 287
Walter Charles 287
Walter Leon 287

T

TACKE

Jobann 65

TANNER
Florence Lila 327H
Sumner W 327H

TARPY

Ma.rgaret..Leola 3271
Michael 3271

r

TAUi:iELLO

Carrolina , . . .269

TAYLOR
Hazel 256
Olive Payne 215
Winifred Henry 215
William Frederid 2l4
Wyclif Achilles 215

T (CONTUSED)

THAYES
Ida Mary i64

TEEOPHANO (Empress) 21

.329

.329

TEIELE
Bertha
Charles

TILTON
(family) 145, 146
Caroline Augusta l82
Elvina 183
George l82
Hannah Jane l43
Lois Eleanor 183
Manley l43

Orzina 181

TODD
Mary 195
Utten Thomas 253

TMTON
Carl 229
Rosella June 229
Roy (b.1900?) 229
Roy (b.1920) 229

TRAVER
Drusilla l46, l47

Frank E 224

TRICEEY
Mary L 197A

TRIGILIO
Josephine 259

TKUAX
Dora. .233

TURNER
Diana I60

Mason 123, I60

Stephen I60

TYLER
John 267

L. V. (b.1920?) 266

L. V. (b.19^2) 267

Lorraine 267

Robert 267
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INDEX OF OTHER PERSONS •• (lUM

U

ULLOCK
Hilda May 236

ULRICH
"Goorg 351

ULRICHS
Ludolph Helnrich 35I

V

VAIL
Purnel 122
Nathaniel 122

VAUriER,Yon

VAUIER -ACHII.LSS , von
Hans

.25

.25

van don BRIWCK
Rozella Jacoba 338

van der Burg
Elisabeth Louise ^felrga^etha

.337
Pieter Jacob 337

VAN DUSEN
H. J 132

van LENT
Margaretha E. M 337

VAN VEANKEN
ifamily).. 30I

VAUGHN
Maurine 226

269

VAPONE
Beatrice

VELTZMANN
Eeinrich Juergen 3^+9©

VIETH
Catharina Elisabeth 3i+lK

Conrad 34IE

deVILLIERS
Katrina. 282A

V (CONTINUED)

VCGT_
Deborah Ann 2h6
James Edward (b . 1933 ) 246
James Edvrard (b . I958) 246
John 2I+6

Mary Whitman 246
Paul 245
William 245

W

WAIKER
Claude Bascom 327I
Claude Cullen 327I

VT^LL

Henry (Dr) 193

WALT
"Garret 16I, 163
Henry S 16I

WALTEMAT
Catharine Ilsebe 354

WALTERS
Dora 315

.'RaHD
Carrie Effie I8I
Dennison I8I

WASHINGTON
George (Pres) 75, 176

WASMUS
Curt 3^+5

Katharina Elisabeth
Margarete 3^5

WATERS
Alice 170

Alonzo Lewis 171

Arthur 171

Francis Laverne 171

Frank Achilles 171

Florence Lynwoe^ 171

Harold Arthur 171

Henry 170

Lewis Henry 171

Viola May 171

WEBBER
Gertrude E. S.

Martha

.282A

..172
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INDEX OF OTHER PERSONS (U5)

V (CONTINUED)

WEBSTER
Calot 36J+

Genevieve 197B

Luther Thoiras 3273
Thotnaa Aternathy 327J

WEDDE
Elieabeth 3^90

Joachim 3^9C

WEIRE
Anna Maria 35^

WELD
Ernest 209
Grace 2 10

WELLS
A. B 167

WESCHEN
Anna Maria 3^90

WHEATON
Eenry 300

WEEEIER
Edythe 190

WHITE
Norran 223
P 36^^

Rena 223
Rupert 223

William Wallace 223

WHITMAN
Mary Ann 246

WHITTEN
Mavis 227B

VHITWELL
J. B 209

WIQGONTON
George William 272
James Roy 271

WILCKE
Hans Bartholemeus 3^^

wiLcoa
fiuthi:Ann 2l+7

W (CONTINLIED)

WILLIAMS
(family) 127,151
Abigail 127
Clark (b.1925?) 327L
Clark (^.19^9?) 327M
Josiah 127
Laura 327M
MarJorie Denise 327M
Martin 126
Nancy 125
Patricia Jean 327M
Sophia 127
Thomas 127

1VILLIAMS_CN, Julius 379
WILSON
(family) 235
Alice Clara 235
Arthur Hai-rieon 235
Leonard 23

WINGATE
(Colonel) 116

WINSLOW
James 13^

Mary 13^

WITTKOGEL
Elisabeth 353

WIADISIAW
"[icTnilT: 23

WOELFERT
Conrad 327B

Johanna Sophie 327B

Sophie Magdalene 327B

WOLFF
Anna Catharine 330E

Johannes Georg 330E

WOOD
Amasiah (Amasa) 128

Henry ^9
Martha 129

WOODBURY
Benjamin 89

WORKMAN
Benjamin. °9

WORKMAN
Elwood 278

Hilda 278
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ira)EX OF OTHER PERSONS (klG)

W (CONTinUED)

WORTH
Cheryl Anne 219
Cyril Judd 219
Gregory Hedddlng 219
William Riley 219

YAR3R
Rooert 327L

YOUMG
Carrie 197D

Eleanor Velna 233
Hale Robert 223

James Fuller 223
Maurice Brederick 223
Kaynard Ralph 223
Ralph 223
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